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NO FOURTH RINGLING SHOW 
Players Get 
Majors' Goat 
Report that Washington is 
considering players' kicks 
calls for law artillery 

• 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 28. — The major 

producers here are finally steamed up 
over the Screen Actors' Guild report to 
Washington. in which it was claimed 
that the motion picture industry is 
governed by the lowest form of ethics of 
any business in the country. 

At fired the producers were inclined 
to ignore it. but word from Washington 
that the report was being given serious 
consideration caused the major boya to 
call in their attorney. Edwin J. Loeb, 
end they will now attempt to light the 
chargea. 

It Is expected that the producers will 
appeal to the KRA to throw the chargea 
out and let producers and players 
straighten out the situation, as was the 
case with the agents here. The players 
are said to be too smart for this move 
for, they contend. If the report is sent 
back here for arbitration it will be lost 
in the shuffle and conditions complained 
of will go merrily on. 
The producers are really frightened. 

They are under investigation for stole-
n« of the anti-trust laws and they 
can't stand another close investigation 
regarding long working hours, failure to 
live up to the NRA and excessive salaries 
to those who don't earn them. 
The players are pleased that they have 

at least been able to arouse the pro-
diners from their smugness, and are 
hoping that Washington will see fit to 
eall all concerned to the capital and drag 

(See PLAYERS GET on page 16) 

Worst Blizzard in Many Years 
Cuts Heavily Into All Grosses 
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The blizzard 

whirl, hit New York last week, the 
worst since 1888, cut nimbly into all 
amusement arose«. tied up traffic and 
transportation to a great extent, par-
ticularly in cutlying districts, and in 
central caused the Great White Way to 
lave up to its name. It looked like • Ds-
ewe in the Alps. Wednesday*s snow 
made last year's violent flurries teem 
like something manufactured by • stage-
hand with a feather pillow in the flies. 
Times Square homes, especially de 

Inters and first runs which draw from 
the entire city, suffered greatly. Out-
of.towner. In the vicinity. who help to 
pack the theater., helped in some in-
stances, but Mr in general was badly off. 
Patrona—at least those who were able to 
reach their homes — refused to Come 
downtown again to see a show. Smaller 
Times Square spots, with 10 and 15-cent 
admissions, picked up their usual num-
ber of passersby and unemployed living 
in the neighborhood. Wanderers were 
driven into them for shelter. 
Rabe houses thruout the city were bit. 

most of them taking it neavily on the 
chin. Rabe fans preferred the home 
fireside to taking a chance of getting 
smacked by a skidding cab, so they 
stayed home, dried out and listened to 
the radio. 
Most of Long Island was entirely 

snowbound and, altho the houses 
Opened, they did not growl enough to 
pay for their lights. In come spots on 
the Island snow piled up an high rie 

Money 'n' Everything 

CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—An agent here 
known for his low prices, called a team 
he wanted to fill in at an amateur show-
ing at one of hi. houses. The husband of 
the team answered the phone. 

"Can you play the Ingletown for me 
Tuesday night?" asked the agent. 

"How much?" says the actor. 

"Two bucks apiece and only one show," 
replied the Stint. 

lust a minute and I'll ask the wife," 
was the reply. 

fire minute. elapsed before the actor 
found his way back to the phone. 

"Keno." says he, "my wife wants to 
know what's the picture." 

New Racing Law Gives Mass. Fairs 
Big Break; Seen as Unprecedented 
NORTHAMPTON, Maas.. Jan. 28.— 

Masterful yeoman work on the part of 
the legislative committee of the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural Pairs Association. 
plus a keen knowledge of the value of 
the Commonwealth's lairs possessed by 
legislators themselves, give the Bay 
States agricultural events what amounts 
to complete protection from the com-
petition of promoters or conductors of 
harness, running and dog races at places 
ether than accredited county fairs and 
kindred "windows of the soil" in Massa-
chusetts. The racing subject and the 
law in connection with fairs not only 
featured the 15th annual meeting of the 
MAYA at the Northampton Inn here 
Thursday and Friday. but were clarified 
In a skillful analysis by General Charles 
H Cole, chairman State Racing Com-
mission, who braved this week's terrific 
bIliward to be present at the Thursday 
evening seeolon. Having been held up 
for hours on the train he took from 

seven feet and made all roads impassa-
ble. Similar conditions prevailed thrit-
out Westchester and near-by Connecti-
cut 

Jersey. ether hard hit, managed to 
keep its roads open, and as a result the 
grosses in the smaller towns were nearly 
average. It is expected that it will take 
at least a week to get the roads back 
into something approaching normal in 
the outlying emotes 

In downtown New York the street 

(See WORST BLIZZARD on page 16) 

CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—The committee 

named by Mayor Kelly a couple of weeks 

ago to determine advisability and poe-

ail:alit>s of extending the World's Fear 
has proposed the building of a per-
manent playground and convention mn-
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Boston. he failed to make the p. m. 
Inning in time, but a few momenta 
after his arrival, when the delegation 
had dispersed to prepare for the bar.-
quet. President George H. Bean. North-
ampton secretary and orator. and A. W. 
¿Ali Lombard, the association's secre-
tary-treasurer. rounded them up again 
and listened for an hour to General 
Cole's human way of sizing up the 
situation. A chart used in connection 
with the address shows very clearly 
that the new racing law protects this 
Slate's fairs in every conceivable way. 
During the period between August 15 
and September 30 no running, harness 
or canine meeting, may be conducted 
at other than fairs. 
Fred B. Dole. Greenfield, was elected 

president. E. H. Murrell. Norwell: Frank 
Kingman. Brockton. and Leon Stevens. 
vice -presidenta. A. W. Lombard, secre-
tary-treasurer. George Bean, Harry 
Ford; Thomas Ashworth. Charlton City: 
John W. Dale& Oreenfield: Joseph H. 
Maloney, Great Barrington: Charles 
Nash. William Mckinnon. Milton Dan-
xiger and Ralph OaskIll are on the 
executive committee. 
More details will appear in the next 

issue of The Billboard. 

Villa fres Will Come Down and Be 
Rebuilt on Northerly Island, Chi 

ter on Northerly Wand. Demolition of 
all villages on the fairgrounds was 
recommended and a suggestion to use 
the Lagoon Theater as a summer thea-
ter for symphony music was adopted 
The committee agreed that permanent 

villages should be included In the plana 
for the inland exposition park, but did 
not think it feasible to move the pres-
ent villages and rebuild them ora the 
island because of being temporary in 
construction wiring and piping Owners 
of the villages have kept watchmen 
on their premises and have nought per-
mission to operate the concessions this 
year. The new plan kills any false 
hopes they might have been harboring 
Prank W. Darling, builder of Playland. 

Rye, N. Y.. will be engaged to come here 
to inspect the site and draft plans with 
the aid of Burke and Alfred Shaw, local 
architects. Their report submitted to 
and adopted by Mayor Kelly's commit-
tee would lay the foundation for nego-
tiations to finance and design the 
project. State legislation would be 
necessary to carry out the program of 
operating a quasi-public corporation on 
the island, end the committee candies 
to work out a definite plan to lay be-
for the Assembly. 

• 

4-Paw-Sells Title Is Annexed 
To Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus 

g 

Ringling organization will have three units on road, 
same as last season—Kelley, Fields, Lester, Sherman on 
Hagenbeck press staff—animal acts out at Garden 

• 
SARASOTA, Fla.. Jan. 28.—Altho decided upon several weeks ago. It has net 

been announced here by Sam W. Oumpertz that the 4-Paw-Sells title will be 
combined with Hagenbeck-Wallace for next season and that the advertising ma-
terial will read. "Elagenbeck-Wallace-4-Paw-bells Brae. Combined Circus" Thss 

means there will not be a fourth Paneling show en tour in 1935. The same as 
last year, there will be the Ringling Bros. and Barnum es Salley Combined 
Circus, Al G. Barnes Circus and the Hagenbeck show, but under the new title 

With the annexation of the 4-Paw 
title, the Plagenbeck circus, known more 
or less as a wild animal ahow, will carry 
additional circus acts. 
Roland Butler, as last season, will be 

the general press representative for all 
the Ringling chows. F. Beverly Kelley. 
now charting Green Pastures homeward 
bound for Its second return to New 
York, will head the press department of 
the Ilhenbeck show as general pre.s 
representative and will begin his prepar-
atory work in about a month. Be spent 

(See NO FOURTH cm page 63) 

Four More 
Relief Units 

Legit managers to meet on 
Boothe's plan—new units 
go into mid-Atlantic area 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 — Pour more 

Emergency Relief drama and reticle 
unite will be produced, Commtssionel 
William Hodson. of the Public Welfare 
Department. announces. There are now 
12 drama and four vaudeville units tour-

(See FOUR MORE on page 18) 
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"POSSIBILITIES" DO OKEH 
• 

101 of Those Recommended Since 
Department Started Have Clicked 

• 
Ten double-crossed by going into fields other than those 
recontmended—others include 31 in radio, 29 in pix, 
18 in ronde and 13 in legit musical and dramatic 

a 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Just over 100 artlats who have received mention in The 

Billboard's -Possibilities" department have clicked In the two years of the depart-
Inent'a existence. About 500 names were offered t,, that time. which makes a pretty 
good batting average of managers who were amnia enough to make use of the sue-
'rations. Department take, performers who show signs of talent for other nelds and 
recommends them for the new pastures. Of the 101 who clicked. 10 double-crossed 
The Biiiboard by clicking in fields other than those for which they were recom-
mended. The biggest slice comes from   
those offered for legit musicals, ave of   
them going into other fields, four into 
pli. Lanny Roes went on the a011nd Actor Still Holds Bag 
tracks. as did Margo, who clicked big in 
the Hecht ez MacArthur Crime Without 
Passion. Aleo on the celluloid are Olive 
and George Brmno, midget., who score 
In The Mighty Barnum. and the Nicholas 
Brothers. Jerry Mann, also recommended 
for legit musicals. la on the air. 

Three of those recommended for vaude 
double-crossed, Buddy Alda. the singing 
usher, now playing clubs: Helen Becgeron, 
singing beauty contrat winner, who barn-
stormed with a band act, and Lionel 
Stamler, legit actor, clicking big on the 
air and now «timed up for pls. 

Burge. Meredith. who was recom-
mended for pix, hit the air waves, and 
Jim Barton. who was suggested for the 
air long before he hid behind Jeeter Lee-
ter's whiskers, went into legit dramatics 
and films. 
Remaining clickers, all of whom 

eventually hit the fields for which they 
were recommended. Include 31 for mile). 
29 for films. 18 for nude. 12 for legit 
musicals and one for legit dramatics. 
The radio roster: Larry Adler (the 

harmonica player). Frances Ann. (who 
bad been singing lo cande). Roscoe Ates, 
Grade Barrie, Ethel Barrymore (no less). 
Peggy Bernier (who's now known on the 
air to Pagel, Flynn), Bill Brady Sr. (vet 
legit manager who was blurbed for the 
reminiscences that he clicked with), Lita 
Grey Chaplin, Sylvia Clark. Courtney 
Flyby Cooper (bigstop author). Jane 
COTE Erase and Dunn (before they hit 
the heights). Bernardo de Pace, Marie 
Denim. Lillian meraon. Zone Gale 

(See "POSSIBILITIES" on pape 15) 

Cld Musician Rule 
May Kill Ani. Shows 
CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—If the new ruling 

recently passed by the musicians' union 
here is enforced it will practically mean 
the allinintation of amateur Shows in 
theaters and the so-called discovery and 
opportunity nights, which some 30 
theaters are using weekly. Up to now 
these showings have barn made with 
piano music only. but the new ruling 
provide, that if more than two acts 
are used the theater must hire a four-
piece orchestra Based on the present 
male, most of the theaters would have 
to pay four men $8 each or $32 for one 
performing» only. which la all the 
houses involved generally show on these 
nights. 
The musicians' Union contends that 

these amateur show. are not strictly 
amateur, and that many profeeelonale 
are engaged and are thus to be classed 
an vaudeville There are many old-
time acts which have been getting three 
or four nights a week in them theaters 
at $1.50 or $2 per performance and now 
and then winning the first prise of $5 
more offered by the theater. To most 
Of these performers this in their only 
income. 

SOME, Jan. 19.—The Italian Govern-
ment has created a National Theater 
Which will be Intalled in one of the old-
est playhouses of Reme. the Theater Ar-
gentina, which has a well-equipped stage 
and seating capacity for 1.300 spectators. 
The company will corolla of 60 artiste, 
who will appear in a repertoire of Italian 
claseic and modern plays as well as in 
plays by foreign author.. Luigi Piran-
dello, the playwright, will be in charge. 

On Unemployment Bills 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 36.—With the 
President's social insurance bills going 
thru a furious debate here and thruout 
the country, it becomes increasingly 
clear that not many people are worrying 
about the actors. 

Ralph Whitehead. secretary of the 
American Federation of Actors, la in 
town to confer with Congressman Wil-
liam P. Connery Jr.: Edwin E. Witte, 
executive director of the President's 
committee on economic security; sena-
tor Robert Wagner. and William Green, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor. He is urging them to see that 
unemployment insurance plans provide 
for traveling actors. 

/n New York meanwhile delegates who 
attended the recent National Congress 
for Social Insurance meet today in Labor 
Temple to review the results of their 
campaign lor pusage of the Lundeen 
Workers' Insurance Bill. Delegates In-
clude Frank Gillmore and George Heller, 
of Equity. 

BliTillit's Road Debla 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 26. — Alex 
Bertha and his Steel Pier Serenaders 
unit hit the Criterion. Bridgeton. N. J.. 
Saturday for it.. road debut and had 'em 
standing et all late shows Fermentation 
13 hour in length with band background. 
Nearly all members of the ork took the 
spot at one time or another in the pro-
gram to enthusiastic reception. Bertha 
announces a string of dates to start 
shortly as result. 

Ziggy Eiman, the one-man band, 
scored in both instrumental and vocal 
novelties. Carl White. billed as top 
songster, did couple in character for 
good sendoff. Paddy Cliff and Patsy 
Dell sud Maurice and Leona handled the 
dance part of the program. Betty Morris 
and Freddie Bowers were also ou in spe-
cialties. 

No Attempt To Aid 
Actor Compensation 
ALBANY. Jan. 26.—Show business is 

watching the bitter fight over Gov. Her-
bert H. Lehman's proposal to make a 
virtual monopoly of the State Fund for 
workmen's compensation The private 
insurance companies are bitterly fight-
ing the Lehman bill on the ground it 
would "destroy the protection that 
healthy competition e.ffords against poor 
am vice and higher premium rates." 

Lehman would force New York State 
employers to insure their employees thrti 
the State Fund. The bill would elimi-
nate the insurance stack companies 
from the compensation fleld. The State 
labor department points nut that 18 
such companies have failed the past 
semi years and that they left '3.500 
compensation claims high and dry. 

Despite the radical reforms being pro-
posed by Lehman. there has not yet been 
any attempt to make special provisions 
for actor cases which—as The Billboard 
pointed out last summer—have been 
difficult to handle under present laws. 

Playwrights Start Own War 
Picketing the Theater Guild 
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Clare and Paul 

Sifton, Virgil Geddes and Albert Belli. 
playwrights, got thernselve, reams of 
publicity, if nothing else, this week by 
staging their own private picket war 
against the Theater Guild. The Guild, 
they charge, as unfair to new American 
playwrights. and i n support of their 
argumenta they picketed three theater, 
at which Guild attractions were playing, 
Monday and Tuesday nights, distributing 
handbills to all who would take them 

The Sift°. and Geddes started it 
Monday by parading In front of the 
Shubert, where Escape Me Never, was 
opening; the Golden, which has Rain 
From Heaven, and the Guild. with Val-
ley Forge. Tuesday they were joined by 
Mr.. Albert Bein, her husband being 
detained by his duties as company man-
ager of The Children's Hour. 

The handbills reed: "In charging the 
Theater Guild with unfairness toward 
new American playwrights. It will be 
understood that the Guild occupies a 
special position in the American thea-
ter. It is generally presumed by critics, 
theatergoers and playwright. that the 
Theater Guild encourages the develop-
ment of new writers The records in 
recent year» do not prove this. A glance 
at the Guild's publicity will show that 
it has salved its conscience by buying 
eaript after script and then Inferentially 
promising them as parta of its program. 
It makes no conalatent effort to produce 
these playa. Year after year the Guild 
announces its interest in new scripts 
and rarely are theme plays men and 
heard. How is writing for the American 
theater to grow in quality and impor-
tance If the Theater Guild hi allowed to 
continue its policy of making gestUres 
to (Teeth talent without putting this 
talent before Its audiences by way at 
production? Dom it seem to the Thea-
ter Guild audience artistically or moral-
ly courageous that. at a time when 

America is pulsing with dramatic ma-
terial which la constantly being put into 
play form, the Guild should withhold 
them plays from Its audiences," 

The playwrights, however, fall to ex-
plain who appointed the Guild as • 
nursery for new playwright.. A casual 
survey of patrons by a Billboard repre-
sentative revealed that they considered 
the Guild committed only to the pro-
duction of the worth while, whether or 
not commercially hopeful, out not to 
any development of "new" talent. 

The Guild Itself refused to comment 
on the private picket war. One of Its 
directors. Theresa Helburn. now In 
Hollywood. said that it was all "very 
amusing" and went on to explain that 
no play i accepted with a guarantee 
of production-all of which is included 
In the Dramatists' Guild contract. 
On Tuesday a police sergeant, calling 

attention to the fact that there Is a city 
ordinance forbidding distribution of 
handbills except those &apolitical or 
educational nature. asked Guild officiais 
if he should stop the embattled pickets. 
The Guild told him to leave them alone. 
They stopped after Tuesday anyhow. 

Sidon declaring that "this phase of our 
protest has ended, and we intend to 
chop it off clean" The playwrights now 
intend to take their dispute to the 
Dramatists' Guild, feeling that $500 Is 
not enough for a six-month option. U 
a play Is released after that time, they 
Insist, an additional $500 should be 
paid, to make up for the waiting time 
and the ultimate lack of a production 

Gooch Bureau Reopens 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—The Loro Gooch 

Bureau. at one time a large musical and 
entertainment organication, has boon 
reorganized and has opened offices in 
Chicago. Loro Gooch in manager and 
Roy L. Harvey managing director. 

Bri • tish Equity 
Battles Mgrs. 

• 
Comes to grips with Drury 
Lane over new closed shop 
clause—AEA co-operates 

LONDON. Jan. 26.—London this week 
was faced with a theatrical deal@ that 
may parallel the famous actors' strike 
in New York in 1919. Managers and 
Equity members are at loggerheads, with 
further developments expected tomor• 
row, when the Equity Association meets. 
The point at issue is the question of 
closed-shop agreements, which have al-
ways been the strongest and most valu-
able clause—and the most jealously 
guarded—In American Equity contracts. 

Britian Equity recently voted a clored 
shop and tested its new rule on Ivor 
Novelle', Glamorous Nights, which wan 
scheduled for the Drury Lane next 
month, with Novello and Mary Ellis, 
AMerlean player, in the leads A closed-
shop clause was added to the standard 
Equity contracts for the show and the 
management refused it, claiming that 
while it approved the standard contract 
it would not approve the chased-shop 
clause. Equity immediately issued a 
general order forbidding members to 
sign with the show. 

Communications were also sent to 
Miss nus. American Equity and the 
Minister of Labor. Miss Ellis was urged 
not to appear In the show. and Imme-
diately complied. sending a cablegram 
which stated that the had turned down 
the job upon receipt of news of the 
dispute. The Minister of Labor was for-
mally notified of the existence of the 

(See BRITISH EQUITY on page 15) 

Radio Complaint 
Again Turned Down 
NEW yoax, Jan 26.—The plea of the 

League of New York Theaters for in-
vestigatien of the practice of free radio 
broadcast', which. It claims, constitutes 
unfair competition, area again turned 
down by the Federal Communications 
Commission, again on the grounds that 
the question was outside of its juriadic-
tion. 

Dr. Henry Moskowitz, adviser to the 
League. thin week announced that the 
question has been taken to the Federal 
Trade Commission. No answer from the 
FTC has as yet been received. 

Legit and pli managers have been ob-
jecting to the free broadcasts fcr over a 
year, claiming that they cut into biz 
and that they constitute an unfair trade 
practice. 

Joyce Jack 
DONNA and DARRELL 

(This Week's Cover Subjects) 

As .s TEAM Donna. and Darrell have been in 
show business eeeee years, altho both en-
tered show business prior to the date 

they  d working together. Darrell started 
his eeeeee in 1920 in Dan Fitch's Minstrels, and 
four years later he joined the first Pat Casey 
unit playing the Keith Circuit. The produc-
tion   Molly Williams. Darrell eppeating 
as a single dancer. In 1921. with his fist., 
Donna, he appeared in "wile Flower,""Tan• 
Serino" and •'Sally. Irene and Mary," stock 
companies touring New York State and New 
England. Booked Into Will Oakland's original 
place for one week he remained eight months. 
Then Darrell married lease Virginia Walls , 
and the team known as Donna and Darrell have 
played innumerable dub and hotel dates. 

Joyce Donna began her professional career 
as a dance pupil of Barth. She appeared in 
Johnny Harris' productions in the Stanley and 
Enright sk iasses, Pittsburgh. and was featured 
Onset,. at the Club Piaza tor three years. 
where she met Darrell and his sister Donna. 
The tom expects to appear in a forthcoming 
Broadway musical. 
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Record Crowd Out 
For Lubin Dinner 
NEW YORK. Jan, 28.—J. H. Lubin. 

Loew Mildeville booking head. was guest 
of honor at the Saturday Rite Boys' 
dinner at the Priers' Club Saturday. 
The largest Crowd yet to attend these 
weekly dinners turned out for ...Take" 
Lubin. a record number of standee. 
crowding into the grillroom. 

Practically everybody worth while in 
vaudeville was either present or had 
sent congratulatory message.. Pat 
Rooney sending a huge cake from At-
lantic City. Altho most of the affaira 
are ribbing partien. Lubin'a character 
offered nothing to rib. and moat of the 
barbs were directed at vaudeville book-
ing. 

Jay Flippen did a swell job of toast-
mastering and was flanked on the data 
by Bob Hope. Ed Lowry, George Sidney, 
Joe Laurie Jr.. William Degen Wein-
bereer. Jack Curtin, Harry Herehfield 
and Harry W. Conn. Wee Willie Robyn. 
Jimmy Morgan. Frank Wheeler and 
Nimble Clark provided entertainment. 
while Joe Phillips and Walter Hoban 
specialized lo heckling. 
Among theme present who were called 

to take bows were C. C. hfoecowitz. 
David Liww. Marvin Schenck. Joe Vogel. 
Dan Mlehalove. Nate Blumberg. Sidney 
Ferment. Harry Oshrin. Joe Dirosa. Joe 
Bigelow and Elias E. Sugarman. 

Only Two Members Oppose 
English Closed Shop Policy 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28 —Adviees received 

here at Actor.' Equity Association are to 
the effect that s lively mars meeting of 
Equity members held in London yeeter. 
day resulted in only two of the members 
voting against a resolution upholding its 
elosed-shop policy in the Drury Lane 
Theater dispute. Lewis Carson. who 
presented the resolution. said that if 
deice Is Called Equity will close every 
theater in London. but that it would 
seek to win Its point without resort-
ing to such desperate measures. Rather 
than go on strike. Carson stated that 
the chief aim is to have every mem-
ber sign contracte only with closed-shop 
clauses. 

Raymond Massey severely criticized 
the handoilla circulated by the theat-
rical managers, which blamed American 
influence in the situation and which 
alleged that American Equity had done 
nothing for the actor. Consensus of 
opinion is that the actors will move for-
ward with their 'lest cue- and cause 
no undue dramatic situations. 
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entire routine. used here and in rum.. 
onneeted. Imitators and copyist. are 

earned that they will be preeecuted to the 
',neat extent of the law. 
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O.V. M. POW/ELL. Attorney, Prodericashure, V.. 

J. R. WILLIAMS 
l".eee eenununt..itto CHAS Gtt$flalon.0 Ilait 

Mt loot, 

WANTED r.ila,. M4rg..r.. ' leer= 
Mkete R. B. .111•TIN011. 909 Ninth Si., 

Huntington. W. 

Florida Okehs Bunk .Nites. 
TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. Ise. le—Attorney-

General Cary D. Landis has ruled that 
"bank nights" now being conducted by 
• large number of motion picture Cheat.,. 
three. the State are not in violation of 
the State's anti-lottery laws if they are w 
operated as not to require Mu purchase 
of • ticket or any token as a prerequisite 
to participating in the cash awards that 
the theaters may make to patrons. 

Chi M. P. Union 
On 815,000 Bond 
CHICAGO, Jan. 26.--Ralph J. O'Hara. 

business agent and organizer for the 
motion picture operator.' union. who 
was indicted last week by the federal 
grand jury and a bench warrant issued 
for him, seas released un $18.000 bond 
pending his trial on a charge of perjury. 
A doren members of the operetone un-
ion scheduled real estate with a total 
value of $110.000 to secure the bond. 
Two weeks ago O'Hara teatificd. In the 
grand jury's investigation of the in-
come of Thomas E. Maloy. head of the 
m. p. union, that he had never received 
for Maley or himself money from thea-
ter owner, in return for permission to 
drop operatoris from their pay roll.. 
The jury avers O'Hara did receive 

money, and they named nine persons 
from whom he 13 supposed to have re-
ceived it. In the Maloy tax quiz 
O'Hara was asked if he had received 
money from the following for Permle-
Mon to drop operator.: Jame. Casten. 
manager Warner Brothers' theaters: 
Aaron Jonee. operator of the State•Lake. 
Woods eurl other theaters: George 

Joseph Stern. and Barney Bala-
ban, head of Balaban 8r. Katz: Sidney A. 
Spiegel. head of the Deane. Circuit: 
Carence Beck Sr. and Edward Silver-
man. He denied receiving such pay-
ment.. 
Jack Miller. president of the Ex-

Whitton.' Association, who charged that 
O'Hara and Maloy got $100.000 a year 
from operators and exhibitors, promised 
U. S. Attorney Dwight H. Green to pro-
duce records in substantiation. 

Operator Seale 
Hearing Friday 
NEW YORK. Jan. M.—Division Ad-

ministrator Sol Ebseenblatt says the 
long-postponed public hearing on the 
proponed operators' wage scale for local 
houses will definitely be held in the 
Hotel Raleigh. Washington, Friday. The 
NRA fact-finding committee will submit 
its report, which will recommend a new 
wage scale for the 611 open houses in 
this city. 

M an The Internal situation in Local 306, 

Dramatists' Guild Will 
Hear Authors' Proposals 
NEW YORE., Jan. 28.—PoUowIng the 

pleketing of the Theater Guild last week 
by several playwrights who claimed the 
Guild, in buying plays. holding them for 
a long time and then failing to produce 
them. Was unfair to playwrights, an-
other group of authors. Including those 
who had picketed hut week, met at Paul 
Siftona home last night to draw up a 
aeries of proposals for submission to the 
Dramatists' Guild. Latter body has told 
the playwrights they would receive a 
sympathetic hearing, and indication, are 
the Dramatists' Guild approves the posi-
tion taken by the playwrights. Another 
meeting will be held tomorrow night At. 
the meeting were Paul and Clore Sifton. 
Edwin Justus Mayer. Eimer Rice. Dawn 
Powell. Jame, Lisle, Virgil Gedda and 
other,. 

Fred Weber Directs MES 
NEW YORK. Jan, 28.—Fred Weber. 

formerly with the National Broadcast-
ing Company In Chicago and more re-
cently station relations manager for the 
American Broadcasting System. Maned 
in today as director of network opera-
tions for the Mutual Broadcasting sys-
tem. consisting of WOK. Newark: WON. 
Chicago: WLW. Cincinnati. and WICYZ. 
Detroit. Another meeting of the M138 
will te held in Chicago at the end of 
this week. Conference will handle gen-
eral affair/1 of the new web. 

Thomas E. Maloy Indicted 
CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—Thomes E. !dittos.. 

head of the motion picture operutuns' 
union. was Indicted yesterday by the 
federal grand jury for alleged failure 
to pay $81.05928 taxes on a total income 
of $350.939.67 from 1929 to 1932. In-
clusive. The indictment, which follows 
by little more than a week the one 
against Ralph J. O'Hara. organiser of 
the operators. for alleged perjury. In-
cluded :our counts, one for each of the 
vean. If convicted. Maloy might be 
sentenced to five years imprisonment 
and $10.000 floe on each count. 

In the meantime. Is very confused. The 
members have been in total darkness as 
to what the IA was doing for it and 
various insurgent groups have been 
agitating for open meetings in which the 
IA plan could be discussed. 
Under this pressure the IA has called 

a meeting midnight today. and George 
Browne, president of the /A, will explain 
the IA's position. 'The Progessive Group 
Committee. which has been leading the 
fight for democracy within the local, Rs 
sending delegates to Washington to rep-
resent the rank and file membership. 

"Small Miracle" for Chicago 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—J. Bradley-Grif-

fin, whose theatrical activities have been 
confined to the direction of several 
amateur groups here. ta rehearsing a 
company to play Small minute at the 
Studebaker Theater. opening February 
14. Show is to be presented under the 
auspices of the Chicago Group Theater. 
Inc.. with Ms's. Bror G. Dahlberg. wife of 
the president of the Celotex Company. 
said to be the angel. Those in the cut 
include John Graham. Richard Earle, 
Tyrone Power* Jr.. William Yule. Bob 
Bailey Jr.. Muriel Andre. Constance 
Herron. Charles °nee Eugene Shake-
speare, Mary Hayden. Tom McDermott. 
Beverly Younger, Marion Hoffman, Ger-
trude Needham. Horace Walker. Don 
Merrifield. Robin Thomas. Hilda Graham 
and Rees Taylor. 

Whiteside's Road Headache 
LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 26 —Walker 

WhiteMde. the opening attraction for the 
local legit season, in artiste. of Banda-
tree, was greeted coldly by both patrons 
and box-office reports. Whiteside is on 
his national tour, heading south and 
west from here, and grosees have been 
bad ever since the beginning right after 
Christmas Florence Gardner Was the 
local aeon., 
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FIREWORKStotalle,unexpected were 
shot off at last week's luncheon 
meeting of the greatly revivified 

Cheese Club at the Friars. Among the 
speakers were Howard S. Cullman, suc-
cessful business man drafted for the 
Rosy Theater receiver's post. and 
Eddie Dowl,ng, who h•s borne with 
dignity and great politic•I sagacity his 
well-earned tale of Clown Prince to the 
President. 

Cullman made an intensely interest• 
ing speech. It was better than most 
one hears at luncheon club meetings. 
One of the possible reasons was that 
Cullman read directly from a carefully 
prepared manuscript. But Dowling 
made a far better speech; an imps,-
sioned, eloquent and timely oration. 
We've had to listen to thousands of 
speech., in our career as a reporter 
and without being conscious of mg-
geration we file for the public record 
our estimate of the Dowling speech as 
the one that has touched us more than 
any we have heard up to this date. 

Dowling had a definite advantage 
over the methodical, outspoken Cull. 
man. Firstly. Dowling spoke after 
Cullman and his remarks had the effect 
of a unilateral rebuttal. And to this 
must be added Dowling's far-flung 
reputation as an outspoken individual 
and his more intimate knowledge of the 
subject. 

* 

Cullman Inveighed against the snooti-
ness of show business toward business, 
men who join its ranks and make good. 
Without a too great display of vanity 
Cullman. a., a practical means of de-
veloping his thesis spoke of his accom-
pliahmenta at the Rosy Theater. He de-
tailed eeveral self-discovered principles of 
what the public wanta in amusement and 
drew the clear conclusion that if theater 
operators feed the public what it craves 
theaters will do business. During the ex-
position of his theories Cullman dwelt 
with great but careful emphasis, in the 
plural (sense, on showmen who surround 
themselves with frills and fancies and 
who are unable to function little. these 
are in evidence. There were references 
to veritable regiments of ushers and Gar-
gantuan orchestra—and elaborate thea-
ter-apartments and kitchens—in fact, to 
all of those present it was apparent that 
Boxy was being singled out for every-
thing but the outright mention of his 
name. 

Harry Hershfield, affable standard-
bearer of the Cheese Clubbens and—too 
often for his own good, it seems—an out-
spoken master of quip and jest, grabbed 
the thinly-veiled thought out of Cull-
man'e feint at anonymity and asked. with 
the live WMCA mike before him: "It alse 
Rowe you meant, wasn't it, Mr. Cull-
man?" The Rosy Theater receiver was 
silent, but the silence was more eloquent 
than would have been the shouting of 
Sam Rothafere name thru a megaphone. 

* * * 

This was what DowlIng's oratorical 
muse was awaiting. The pride of New 
York% Levys and Murphy, met the ova-
tion that greeted his introduction with 
more than usual meekness. He started 
slowly and the first few words were 
spoken hardly higher than • whispered 
prayer. lie talked about himself, about 
the actor, about show buainess—and then 
with a voice that shook the rafter's of the 
Priers' grillroom, he spoke about the 
actor and the showman as human beings 
as benefactors, as gypsies with dream,: 
minetreis who dream and dream and with 
their dreams make possible beautiful 
creations that wipe care away: beautiful 
theaters that are temple, dedicated to the 
noble purpose of injecting a few hours 
of joy and vicarines exhilaration into the 
liven of men, women and children whose 
hearts and bodu, are torn and bleeding 
from the complt x economic struggle of 
the day. 

Dowling theist', finish there. He went 
on higher and hIgher to dizzy heights of 
oratory and sentiment, singling out the 
much-abused Rosy by name, tracing bis 
career from an earnest dreamer in Forest 
City to the creator of several landmarks 
in Broadway's de 'user history and 
punching the climax with an idealised 
conception of the background of Radio 
City. In the eyes of those who listened 

to Dowling with rapt attention Roxy*a 
vindication was complete. 
From a destructive. Napoleonic front 

man conjured from the unlabeled pat-
tern cut by Cullman. Boxy became thru 
Dowling's speech a martyr to the cause 
of elevated. wholesome and beautiful 
amusement. Dowling was applauded for 
what seemed to be an endless five min-
utes. Showman that he is, Dowling left 
the hall directly after his talk, but not 
until shaking hands cordially with Cull-
man. 

As if it weren't enough to Ilft Rosy up 
to Alpine heights from the Hell to which 
an unavreciable association of ideas had 
earlier consigned him. Dowling let out a 
few darte in his impassioned outburst 
against the administration of the Friars 
that had ousted Raymond Hitchcock be-
cause he couldn't pay dues, explaining 
that this had caused him to withdraw 
from the club some 18 years ago. In 
order to develop his point—that toler-
ance should pervade r.11 the activities of 
men--Dowling added that he had burled 
the hatchet and was willing to return to 
the Friars and would join as soon as he 
le asked. 

* * st 

It made little difference at the time he 
spoke and matters little even now if 
Dowling's catalog of memories was some-
what garbled. He made a grand speech; 
one that will live long in the minds of 
all who heard him. What does it matter 
ti. perchance, Cullman didn't actually 
have Rosy in mind when he built up a 
word picture that closely resembled a 
popular conception of the boy from For-
est City who made good? What doe5 it 
matter If "Bitchy" wasn't expelled from 
the Friars for the reasons stated by Dow-
ling? Or not expelled at all? Bill 
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar Is not less Is 
great drama even if chock full of his-
torical Inaccuracies. Dowling found, at a 
propitious time, several pegs on which to 
hang a trailing robe that has added to 
his stature as a man and to his reputa-
tion as a minstrel with a big heart, en-
viable courage and a brain that is not 
dwarfed by contact with the General-
issimo and marshals of the New Deal. 

OUR loyal scouts insist that burlesque 
has made dentine progress in the 
very important chore of cleaning it. 

house since former Deputy NRA 
Administrator Roeenblatt told as-
sembled producers and theater operators 
two seaeons ago that they are the garbage 
collectors of the show business. We have 
to assume that their observations have 
not been beclouded or influenced by Wu 
Of late our attendance at burlesque 
homees hasn't been anything to warm a 
statistician's heart. Stripe are like sunsets, 
to Sinclair Lewis' George Babbitt. If 
you've seen one, we can imagine George 
saying, you've seen them all. Therek 
also comedy to be considered and even 
our great faith in the scouts would not 
permit us to swallow whole any report 
that might be made by them that same-
ness no longer characterizes the general 
run of burlesque's comedy scenes. 

We are convinced, however, that in 
certain quarters of burlydom (these re-
maining unnamed for our own very good 
reasons) a sincere attempt is being made 
to clean up the dialog, brighten up the 
comedy and relegate the strips to a defi-
nite secondary position and Shunted to 
the aide, an it were, ready for a final 
kickoff into the oblivion of things that 
used to be. 

Regardless of all this burlesque has yet 
to go a long way before It can be accepted 
in respectable company. Despite Its grow-
ing favor in the eyes of the trade, bur-
lesque la still a field that sponeors thea-
ters that Johnny can't visit with sinter. 
mother or his best girl—and where an 
overwhelming number of its patrons ex-
pect • serving of stolen sweets not re-
turning to be "fooled" again if they fall 
to get It. Burlesque has yet a long way 
to go. It wasn't necessary for a Boston 
jurist to tell us that, but this esteemed 
gentleman who evidently speaks from 
sweet or bitter experience brought home 
forcefully to us and (we hope) many 
others last week that burlesque has a 
tough selling job on It& hands 

Municipal Judge Charles J. Carr held 
in a suit brought by Polo Louts. de-
scribed se a Greek tragedienne, that she 
vas damaged to the extent of 52.500 be-
came her likeness was displayed in the 
lobby of the Park Theater, Boston. 

Judge Carr, in his decision declared. 
according to • United Frees diepatch, in 
part: 

Burlesque Fs among the lowest, if not the 
lowest torn. of production on the state, Re-
garding the plainhtt merely as a woman and 
not as an actress of tragedy and the better 
class of plays, I find that the dhPle1 with the 
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO 00 page 31) 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

F ANYONE thinks that Local 802 of the American Federation of Musiclane 
I Isn't out to clean up things in the musicians' field, to end kickbacks cut 

officers' pay and end same of the other evils they muet be a bit under. 
scale mentally themselves. . . Things are humming over at the local. and 
they're going to keep humming plenty. . . . The new crop of oMeere is 
putting in some long hours, too. . . . When Aldo Ricci, the ork leader, threw 
a dinner last week for Bob Ambruater, another baton beater. Ambruster's 
dessert dish contained a bowl of Cream of Wheat, studded with Lux soap 
and Luden's cough drops, those being three of Ambruetere air commercials. 
. . Ricci cracked that he was glad Ambruster wasn't on for an auto firm. 

. . What about a context for a Mae West gag to end all M. W. g.'.? . . . 
Send them in if you're interested. . Will Rogers renewed old acquaint-
anceshipo at the Lambe a week ago Sunday.. . . The holdup mentioned here 
recently as being at the Tango Palace was in the Tango Palace Building, not 
the T. P. ballroom.. . . The Catholic Actors' Guild held a spelling bee. yet, 
at the Astor Sunday. with Ed Pinney and Nancy Dillon heading the lines. 
. . . Maestro Alfredo Salmaggl advertised "pedigreed Spanish bulls" for the 
last act of Carmen at the Hipp recently.. . . But the only animals in sight 
were four prancing horses and three docile donkeys, . . . Maybe it was the 
ad that was pedigreed Spanish bull.. . . A huge twin sign on the Criterion 
reads: "Your bust line is your age line. Pan it back to youth." . . . The 
Rand influence? . . . One of the operators of the lift (heart heart) In the 
building housing the M'A calls it the AFFA—Am. Fed. of Fine Actors.. . . 
Fred Bradna, equestrian director of the Ringling Circus, ha, made his annual 
retirement statement, a ernem which he inaugurated a decade ago.. . . A 
lad was recently turned down by a producer became he didn't look "Mid-
western" enough for the part. . . . He was only born in Omaha and brought 
up In Chicago. . . . But type casting in type casting, and try to stop it. 
. . . Geraldine Farrar's dad la in Roosevelt Hosp. where James Russell, 

M. D., wielded the scalpel a wee bit. . . . When Gerry visits him there's 
a stir among the nurses. . . . Kentucky Winners, the new smoke, failed to 
pick a winner on the air, taking a good program, but one that probably 
shouldn't try to sell clggies.. . . But listeners will probably get the program 
just the same, minus the advertising. it. got go much of a following. . . 
It's One Man's Family, from the Coast. . . Moe Lucky now has a 12-year-
old singer. Adele Clark. under his wing, working in cahoote with the young-
ster's uncle. Al Hall. . . . Al Allen, of the Morris agency, was given a gold 
wrist watch by the 13ulova firm. . . . Sammy Cohen and the missua. Doris 
Roche, arrived from the Coast last Thureday.. . . The following day Sammy 
opened at the Fox. Brooklyn, while Mies Roche Is in the midst of radio nego-
tiations. . . . Lois Strauss. former see to Charlie Bierbauer and Ed Keller, is 
now pounding the keys for Maurice Golden and Herman Citron. 

• 
Eddie Dowling made an Impassioned speech at the Cheese Club meeting 

last Monday in defense of Boxy and of the dreamers and gypsies of the 
theater, as opposed to the cold burliness, men. The applause was clocked at 
five minute.. Howard S. Cullman also spoke, lambasting the sumptuous 
ofnces and costly private kitchens when theaters were in the red. Inci-
dentally, the Cheese Club meetings, held at the Friars, are bade to old 
standards. 

• 
The Broadway bunch, Including Mr. Spelvin and all his stooges, didn't 

have the Florida itch badly enough, so there had to be a blizzard. . . . But 
the old street didn't look so bad in the white coat that nature gave It. . . . 
It snowed lea much Wednesday afternoon that layoff actora were looking for 
Equity St. Bernard, with flasks of brandy strapped to their necks. . . . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

BE24 MARSHALL. architect. Rat can't stay put in that particular line and 
his activities are to many and varied one never knows what he will turn 
to next.. . . At the moment he is organizing a new orchestra to open 

at the Drake Hotel (Marshall, by the way. is president of the Drake) this 
week. succeeding Perde Grote. . . . Marshall has some very positive ideas 
about orchmtrae that he will try out in this newest venture. . . . There will 
be no leader—that la, none waving a baton.. . . A double piano team, Carl 
Noble and Carson Donnelly, will do the directing. . . There will be little 
or no braes in the orchestra, and strings will predominate. . . . Sounds 
interesting! 

Miacahua, a grand wire-walker, in town and may be seen with one Or 
the bigger circuses this season. . . . She's worthy of being featured. . 
Milan& showboat, carrying on right thru the winter. Is presenting The Jantee 
Soya, good old slap-bang meller.. . . Dorothy animals is not going to Florida 
but will stick at Cher Puree, where she's doing a swell job of publicizing. . . 
"Plenty of ehowfolks around Tampa and more coming In daily." write. Robert 
Emmett Hickey from the Land of Flowers. . . . "Enjoying myself im. 
mensely," he eays "but hate to 'Mae all that cold and snow." . . . Oh, yeah! 
. . . Jack and Nita Carlton. the new ballroom dance team at College Inn, 
have a flail' for the unusual in dance stepe. and it looks as if George Olsen 
picked a winner when he brought this team here on the strength of their 
success at Sam Macio's Club Hollywood nt Galveston. Tex. . . . This week's 
College Inn show, by the way, will feature a new "turret top" ensemble 
because of the presence of hundred. of Chevrolet representatives in conven-
tion at the Sherman. and Ethel Stunts has planned • program of wow num-
bers for the crowds coming In for the annual auto show. . . . Eva Le 
Gallienne will present L'Aiglon at the Grand Opera House for one week only. 
starting February 4. 

• 
Joe Sanders. orchestra leader, who has been in Hollywood for some 

time writing songs for the movies, is back in Chi and la organizing a new 
band. . . . Chance. are he will get a Loop spot—in fact, we could name the 
spot now but have been asked to hold oft P. week. . . . Herald and Examiner 
haa made a big advance splurge on the Ben Ames Williams story Hostile 
Valley. which it's running as a serial. . . . Used three full pages in its 
own sheet and in other local raga as well.. . . John Joseph back at his desk 
after a three-week cruise in the Went Indies.. . . John Boles screen idol, to 
make a personal appearance at Chicago Theater week of February 1. . 
Burridge D. Butler, president of W1,13, beck from a three-week visit to his 
ranch near Phoenix, Ariz. . . . John P. Harding, restaurant man. han bought 
Washington Park race track for a reported *2,000.000 . . Leonard Hicks. 
permanent chairman of Mayor Kelly'. World's Fair committee, le getting to-
gether with other members to map out a definite program for giving Chicago 
the "world', finest playland center." . . . Foreclosure proceeding. against 
the Coliseum. Instituted a few days ago, will not affect any of the shows 
coming in this winter and spring.. . . It is a friendly action to remove a lease 
held by the building corporation which was to run until 1966 and is now 
in default. . . . Chicago Parade is a new Chi mag edited by Ott C,oelln, a 
young hustler who has the courage of his convictions and spite 'em right out. 
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NBC Reissues 
Its New Card 
Explanatory clauses added 
showing how new dis-
counts are to be applied 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.-National Broad-

casting Company has reissued its ad-
justed rate schedule on new rate card 
(No. 19) for the convenience of adver-
tisers and advertising agencies, the new 
card carrying additional explanatory 
clauses on the application of the new 
iates and discounts. Rates and the ef-
fective date remain the same as the re-
cently issued new card (No. 18), which 
is February 4. 
Additional explanatory clauses appear-

ing on rate card (No. 19) are: 
10) "Commitments made prior to 

the effective date of this card will be 
completed at the rates called for by 
such commitments, but advertisers may 
elect to substitute new contracts effec-
tive at any time after February 4, 1935, 
at the rates on this card for the met-
plied portion of said commitments on 
the effective date of such new contracts. 
In the absence of such election rates in 
effect immediately preceding the effec-
tive date of this card, will apply to ex-
tensions of such commitments for any 
period or periods up to and including 
February 3. 1938. for all or part of the 
same facilities continuously used, and 
sciditions to etch facilities will be made 
silly at said prior dates. Ratee on this 
curd are applicable to all new broadcast 
series ordered on and after the effective 
date of this card.. 

111) "All network contracte for the 
same advertiser at the rates on this card 
may be combined for determining :ate 
discount. Up to and including Febru-
ary 4. 1938, each advertiser will be al-
lowed: 
"(I) Upon each series of programs 

broadcast at rates in effect prior to Feb-
ruary 4. 1935, a per period discount un-
der prior rate cards. measured by the 
trill of the number of periods used on 
ell series of programs broadcast within 
a one-year period which could have been 
combined under the provisions of the 
prior rate card. 
"(2) Upon each series of programs 

broadcast at the rates set forth in this 
rate card, a percentage discount under 
subparagraph -V' above measured by 
the weekly gross billing on all series of 
programs being broadcast concurrently.. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.-National Broad-

casting Company announces two re-
newals and one new account. They are: 
STANDARD BRANDS, INC. (gelatin 

and tea), thru J. Walter Thompson Co.: 
RENEWS, effective January 2. 1935. Its 
Wednesday night program. 8-830 o'clock. 
Program stars Mary Pickford in plays. 
STANDARD BRANDS. INC. (Fletech-

mann's yeast lor bread), thru J. Walter 
Thompson Co.: RENEWS Its Sunday 
night program. 7.30-8 o'clock. Program 
is Joe Penner, Dale Nelson and Harriet 
Hilliard. 
SPARKS WITHINGTON CO. (SParton 

Radios). thru United BUM Advertising 
Corp.; etartIng February 10. 1935. on 
WJE and 21 station.. Program not 
given, but probably Jolly Cobrun's 
Orchestra, 
Mutual Broadcasting System cornea 

forth with three new customers. They 
are: 
PHILIP MORRIS de CO., LTD.. thru 

the Blow Co.; starting January 28 on 
WoR, WON, WLNV and WXYZ. Saturday, 
10'45-11 a m. Program la Madame 
Olyanova, graphologist. 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH. of 

Detroit. starting February 3 on WOR. 
WON and WXYZ. Sunday. 1:30-2 pun. 
Program Is organ, choir and speaker.. 
M. ROHNER CO. (harmonicas) is also 

starting an SiBid commercial, but com-
plete details not available. 

Chicago 
CHTCAGO, Jan. 28.-Willie rind Woody 

return to WIIBM with their Big Broth-
els' Club January 28 on a six-a-week 
schedule; sponsored by Salerno-Megewen 
Biscuit Company. 
TM/Puzzler, program of brain twuners, 

(See NEW BIZ on pope 9) 

Sales Promotion 
KYW gives itself orchids in a colored 

folder, with said flowen on the   
Inside is a reproduced I  from H. 
O'Neil, general maniac, st Drug Trade 
Products, Inc.. Chicago, to Dr. Leon Len, 
of 1(TW, to the effect that--.Wearners 
happy to say that our program on KYW. 
Philadelphia, is producing • little over II 
per cent better results than ever aaaaa ed 
on KYW in Chicago.. . Sarno talent 
la being used in Philly. 

The National Broadcasting Company 
has a hefty handbook on offers 
and «enfants used on the various NBC 
spo eeeee d programs over a period of eran. 
Full details on each of the programs is con-
tained therein n to sponsor network time, 
etc., and actual offer made, as well as 
contest into. 

VICAU's most recent piece is labeled 
.99.999 Per Cent lEffklent.. Inside is a 
letter from Ruthreuff C. Ryan Chicago 
office, opposite to which the fact that 
"during 1934 WCAU °pentad over 8,000 
been, with a total interruption of but 71/2  
minutes," by win of proving its "con. 
detain,/ of efficient performance.' 

Tenn. Radio Men 
Form State Org 
NASHVILLE. Tenn Jan. 26.-Organi-

zation of the Tennessee Committee of 
Broadcasters was accomplished here last 
week at a meeting of Tennmsee radio 
men. Group is under the National Asao-
elation of Broadcaster', being one of the 
State committees the NAB decided to 
form. 

Harry Stone, station manager of WSM. 
Nashville. was elected chairman and 
Henry Filavick. WNW. Memphis, vice-
chairman. Phil Loucks, of the NAB, was 
In Nan/1,111e to supervise the committee 
orga nisation. 

P&G Gets Sunday 
Night for "Gibson's" 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.-Procter dr Gam-

ble move. its NBC radio program. The 
Gibson Family. from Saturday to (Mo-
tley night. March 31, according to plane 
due to be set today. P. dr G. are under-
stood to have been desirous of switch-
ing time ever since the MMUS= started. 
Gibson ehow moves into the spot to 

be vacated March 24 by Pontiac Motor 
Company, which ends a 26-week erosion 
with Prank Black and the Modern Choir 
on that date. P. dr G. also take the next 
half-hour to fill out. Blackman Com-
pany handles P. Es G. Ivory Soap ac-
count. 

CBS Works Out New Discount 
Schedule; Rate Card Up 3.1% 

• 
New rates effective February 23, based on 97-station 
network, not considered as important as the discount 
angle-"constructive" features for the advertiser 

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.-Columbia Broadcasting System printed its new rate card 
(No. 19) this week, revealing an increase in rates of 9.1 per cent breed on the com-
plete network of 97 stations In 95 cities New rates are effective February 23. but all 
advertisers have the privilege of taking the new or old rate for the ensuing year if 
they have contracts in effect for continuous broadcasting on February 23 More 
important than the rate increase appears to be the new schedule of discounts and, 
according to H. K. Boise, vice-president in charge of sales, there are "three new 

factor. Involved in the rate structure 
which reflect constructive thinking." 
They are: 

1. A weekly discount schedule bared 
On the amount of time and the number 
Of 'nations used each week. 

2. An additional discount for 52 weeks 
of    

Coast Ad Men Meet; 
Radio Appointees 
SAN PRANC/SCO. Jan. 2e.-The radio 

departmental of tne 193$ convention of 
the Pacific Advertising Clubs Associa-
tion will be under the chairmanship of 
John Wells program director ILE3D. San 
Diego, Calif.. with C. P. MacGregor, 
president of MacGregor &Sollie, Inc. 
San Francisco electrical transcription 
lab., as vice-president. 

D. R. Minshall. president of the am-
elation, made the appoir.tments at the 
mid-winter conference of the Pacific 
Advertising Clubs Association in San 
Francisco teat Monday. Wells and Mac-
Gregor are now building their radio 
departmental program for the conven-
tion, which will be held in San DIM. 
June 23 to 27. Inelusive. 

Plan to Honor Otto Gray 
STILLWATER, Okla.. Jan. 26,-Still-

water business men have begun a move 
to honor Otto Gray, local resident, who 
has carried the name of Oklahoma and 
Stillwater to the "big time" in the en-
tertainment world. Because of the 
favorable recagnition Mr. Gray has 
brought the State, the Stillwater Cham-
ber of Commerce has voted to request 
that Governor E. W. Marland designate 
Gray as an honorary colonel on his staff. 
Otto Gray's Oklahoma Cowboy Band has 
teen heard over ooth the National and 
Columbia broadcasting systems and 
their affiliations during the last several 
years. The attraction also has appeared 
in vaudeville thruout the East and Mid-
dle West. Cray la here at present but 
le slated to return east soon to resume 
hia radio and 'stage work. 

Free & Sleininger and World 
Broadcasting Co. End Dispute 
NEW YOWL Jan. 26.-Three months 

of conferences between World Broadcast-
ing System and station representatives 
finally came to a head this week when 
WISS and FreeSlelninger reached an 
agreement ending disputes between the 
two organisations and entering a co-
operative setup concerning time and 
program selling. Conferences between 
World and other station rep firms are 
continuing. 

World also mailed new contracts, em-
bodying several important to 
the list of 110 stations buying its li-
brary program services this week. One 
of the provisions in the new World con-
tract has an important on the 
WBS-P. & S. agreement. 

Confaba between the electrical trans-
scription firm and representatives started 
last year. when it was realised that lush 
conditions of the time bookers no longer 
existed and that In addition to selling 
time they had to sell programs and 
talent, but that they had no program-
producing setup. Further was the ques-
tion of conflicts on commissions to be 
paid by the station. In the World-Free 
Sr SleinInger deal there is an even split 
of the 15 per cent conunisalon involved, 
with occasional exceptions. When the 
talks fired began. Edward Petry At Com-
pany. station rep firm. MN among those 
present, but later withdrew. 
World started Its library service lent 

year, the idea clicking immediately with 
the stations. World records all types of 

songs and programs, which the stations, 
thru create-indexing, can use in varied 
forms of continuity. By the end of the 
year World had 110 eubscribers, stations 
taking one of three type contracts. In-
cluding a system whereby World was paid 
off in time on the station. This Mt 
obviously, put World into further com-
petition with the station representatives, 

New World contract provides one new 
type of compensation. it is understood. 
replacing the old method of paying WBS 
a commission on advertising sold on the 
program service. Change is an encourage-
ment to station reps handling stations 
buying World's service, since the e. t. 
firm will get a talent fee, to be paid for 
the advertiser. This will allow World to 
pay music royalties and the Matto. to 
pay only agency and rep commisetion fees. 
Thin means the broadcasters have no 
additional sales cost. Another contract 
change calls for World to increase its 
service to two and one-half hours daily, 
a half-hour boost. 

Chicago and New York offices of Pre 
Sleinineer are Installing transcription 

reproduction equipment to demonstrate 
World service, as well as especially built 
programs. H. Preston Peters la New York 
bons for F. it 3. • 
Trade opinion is that the move will be 

of considerable import to improving 
conditions in the spot field 

P. 8: S. represent 20 etatIons, 11 of 
which already subscribe to World's pro-
gram recordings, 

consecutive broadcasting. 
3. A redistribution of rates among 

stations to bring the separate price of 
each into line with its relative coverage 
as an individual unit of the Columbia 
Network. 

Mr. Bolce also points out that the first 
of throe, the station-hour discount, en-
ables the advertiser to increase his dis-
count rate even by adding miniMW:11-
priced station to his network. That It 
gives equal weight to all stations. re-
gardless of price. It also gives equal 
weight to day-time and to night-time 
periods. 
Second factor le the additional 10 per 

cent discount for 52 weeks of consecutive 
broadcasting, offers a premium for con-
sistent advertising. It should make it 
possible for many advertisers, who have 
previously not broadcast thrtiout the 
year. to protect their time, hold their 
audiences and maintain their advertising 
momentum by doing so. 
The third new point, brought out by 

Mr. Doke is the proportioning of in-
dividual station ratee which reduces the 
cost of many supplementary stations. 
Broadly, it brings the cost of these sta-
tions into logarithmic proportion to the 
number of radio homes in their 
coverage areas. 
Attention is also rolled to the new 

quarter-hour and half-hour rates, which 
are. respectively, 40 and 60 per cent of 
the full-hour rate. This effects no great 
change in the quarter-hour rate. which 
seas previously 99.1 per cent, but reduces 
the half-hour rate 2,4 per cent. brtngIng 
it down from the 32% per cent of the 
full-hour rate or by 4 per cent. Ever 
growing Sunday afternoon audience has 

(See CBS WORKS on page 9) 

Goodrich Goes CBS; 
Heavy Show Is Set 

NEW YORK. Jan. 28.-National Broad-
casting Company lost its second oldest 
account this week when the B. F'. Good-
rich Company bought time on Columbia 
Broadcasting System. This is the ac-
count NBC has been trying to clear time 
for since November of last year and it 
is also one of NBC's biggest spenders, 
having been the second sponsor on the 
air at NBC. .rbi is the first time Good-
rich Tires has been elsewhere. 
Goodrich is taking the 10-10:45 

Sunday night spot on CBS. This was 
offered the account previously, but 
turned down. 

Talent on the tire company show is 
headed by Ted Lewis. as m. c., and with 
his orchestra: Doctor Rockwell. Tim 
Ryan and Irene Noblette. Phil Duey, Pm 
La Centre, Luellie Manners and thé 
Modern Choir. There 0.11.3 some dispute 
current lat week concerning the billing 
in the show. Sponsor is going to use 
considerable newspaper and mag.ine 
space for ad» built around the show. 
NBC will collect commissioner on its own 
signed talent. however. Ruthraufr 
Ryan agency handles the account. 

Aces Go NBC 
NEW Toar, Jan. 26.-Easy Ares shin 

to National Broadcasting Company from 
Columbia when they start a series Feb-
ruary 4. sponsor being American Home 
Products Act has been on CBS some 
time. Goodman Ace, former newspaper 
columnist and critic. writes the series, 
cast including, besides. Ace, his wife, 
Mary Bunter and Paul Stewart, 
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Continental Orchestra Corporation 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 

NOVEL UTICA. - • • UTICA; N. Y, 

BRANCH OFFICE. 
NO MAIN ST.. - BUFFALO. N. Y. 

CIRECTINO 

JACK ALBIN pal:EV:A. 
IN RESTAURANT. BUFFALO. 

Mond Nightly Ovw wOR.eillBW. 
lisIllebh Febrowy 11 for College or PH. 

gate Port*i. Clubs er Hotels. 

TEDDY BREWER "4°.i.1.:1 
RADIO STARS 

NOW ON TOUR. 

PAT HONE. Directing 
FAINPRIN-LS 

WASHINGTON and LEE 
ORCHESTRA 

Wetly Over WHAM. Marled Restau-
rant. %chews, 

' 

CLIVE EllERZIAIE 
AND HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA 
— FIRST AMERICAN TOUR _ 

'FREDDY KAY 0;4°E,Y;ti 
LEW REDMAN'S BELL HOPS 
TWELVE OOLORED RRRRR IAATICS. 

1 FREDDY 1 oîCçiEi'fRA  
;'.,":L oe.e,-eint.r. ImACK I 
IRE. New York. In-
definite Run. 

"BUDDY Feeler.. 
EDDIE 

VVE L.00 E EVER. 

V:: ORCHESTRA" .‘M:i,„rte„,p214,iiirâg. 
nix, ,-rioN 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AIIIIRICA. 
111111 areadelly. New Vert. N. Y. 

"Wired Radio" Tests Again 
Under Way by Utility Co. 

• 
North American Corporation, experimenting for several 
years, again ready to deliver pro grants to clients or 
subscribers — will use ERP1 recordings 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—A series of testa on '4i/trod radio.- development of whieh 

has been the subject of experimenta for the past five or nix year.. will start shortly 

under direction of the North American Corporation. one of the largest utility hold-
ing corporations In the country. Both the testa and development of the project 
censtitute one of the major technical adviUriCes in radio during the past few years. 
especially in that wired radio has now been put In it. beet technical state to data 
and is closely allied to television. North American. thru one of its subsidiaries 

developing the process,. Is now having •   
aerie. of recordings made to test the 
practicability under field conditions of Met. Life on Air 10 Years 
wired radio. Laboratory experiments have 

proved the method to be okeh. 
Wired radio. the method whereby pro-

grams are supplied, either on power of 
phone line., directly to listeners. with 

ave program channels available on 
either type line. plus a news ticker. North 

American's plans call for the elimination 
Of advertising. In addition. regular 

broadcasts are available. Reported that 
plans call for provision of ratio sets into 
customers' homes and maintenance of 
the receivers for lees than 63 a month. 
It Ls aleo eald that the transmission of 

picture, has been achieved and that an 
especial advantage is that no static in-

terferes on either type transmission line 

used. 
NA's recordings are being made at 

Electrical Research Products. Inc. studioe. 
under Ben Selvtn's direction. Purpose of 
testing by recording, in to maintain an 

even level of performance so that no 
variation in program is had from day tO 
day. Andre Koetalanetz. Vic Irwin have 

NEW YORK. Ian. 26.—Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company's radio bee RRRRRR of 

the gym elm.l directed by Arthur Bagley 

will round out 10 years of broadcasting 
March 30. 
One of the eldest commercials on the 

air, series has been on each morning since 
1925. On NEC. and altho sponsored, o 

cornmemial cha  is used. Since its in-
ception over 2,000.000 fan letters have 

come in. 

already recorded. while Ray Noble. Glen 
Gray and others, are said to be due. 
North American has organized Asso-

ciated Muele Publishers. Inc., to serve the 

two-fold purposes of acting as program 
outlet. if and ahen eteady transmission 
is begun and seta are marketed and 
also to act as copyright owners. NA is 

said to have purchased several large 

music libraries. including a number of 
operas NA has also agreed to give the 
set-making contract to Mile° radio. 

FCC Tells Congress Non-Profit 
HILTON SISTERS Allocation Statute Not Needed 

Vivid Famous Simon Twins 

NOW ON TOUR 
DIreestoo Ills Broadway. 

VIAND FINNAN. New Net. H. V. 

joe  
REICHMAN 

and his ORCHESTRA 
Now Flaring 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TO COAST, Via NBC. 

Direction Music Corp. of America. 

ElRRY 
ORILIUSOX 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
eerie. Hwy. Mom, Pi., Fla. 

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 
1110 11  Smt. N Y. 

HENRI GENDRON 

1.43.11.111.1  ..... 

WASHINGTON, jan. 26.—The strong 

case agattist an out-and-Out allocation 
of broadcast time being set aside for 
religious and educational purposes, pre-

sented lut fall by the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters and other radio 
men, bore fruit this week when the 

Federal Communications Commission On 
Tuesday transmitted its report to Con-

grass and recommended that no fixed 
percentage of radio broadcast time be 
allocated by "'statute to particular types 

or kinds of non-profit radio programs 
or to persons identified with particular 
types of non-profit activities." 
The communications act of 1934. Sec-

tion 307 ici. provides: 

The Commission shall study the proposal 
that Congress by statute allocate Hied per. 

centaurs of radio broadcasting facilities to 
particular types or kinds of non-protit Odio 
programs. or to persons identified with par-
ticular types or kinds of non.profit activities, 
and shall report to Con  not later than 
February I. 1935, its recornmendetiorm to-
gether with the seasons for the same. 

Purtuant to this mandatory clause the 
broadcast division of the FCC studied 
the proposal under the direction of 

Eugene C. Sykes. chairman of the FCC. 
and held hearings open to thr public 
from October I to 20 and from Novem-

ber 7 to 12 lain fall. According to the 

'
FCC report, notice, of the hearing were 
mailed to 1,535 Interested parties, to 21 

iiis e.t.d.". Ns. net. N. T. being heard. and approximately 14,000 

Mons and offices of the governmen t, and 
wide newspaper publicity was given the 

¡natter. Tine resulted in 125 witneeaes 

administrations departments commie-

, and his AMBASSADORS 1 
OM GARDENS. CM... III. 
ORI-MISTRA CORP. OE AMERICA 

 • pages of testimony were presented for 

the FCC's consideration. as well as sev-
eral thousand pages of exhibits. 

The FCC'. report to congress states 

that the National Association of Broad-
caetere presented etatiatice from 261 sta-

tions, repreeenting 77 per cent of the so-

called commercial stations. These Ma-
hone represented total investments of 

$25641.327. and the total wet of oper-
ations for the period January to June, 

 N4 i Nei 1 1934. was 612.833.302. Total broadcasting 
time of these stations for the same 

ANNE BOLAND 
"Sang3 01 1,n‘," 

N iN 
ON 

'TOUR 

eisessamaaAessuessiaaMaAsetieeisifflaaaasee 

CHEVALIER 
period was 669,000 hours. of which 

75.773 Bourn or 11.3 per cent of the 
total broadcasting time wan clevotdd to 

ribe Flame of PrImee II program matter of the character referred 
is genes of Romutee.r. 

It  
SDIO i•TAGE. to in the proposal. A large percentage 
«REP.. of these were night hours. Representa-

tives of important Institutions Of learn-

Ing were definite at the hearings that 

they had ample opportunity for de 
velopment of their radio activities un-

der present arrangements and were 
against a definite rearrangement which 

would place the burden of maintaining 

broadcast stations upon educational in-

stitutions. 
That all types of the non-profit or-

ganizations were represented at the 

hearing., but no unanimity or special 

plan on their part was indicated upon 
the record. They did state, however. In 

most cases that such organizations were 

not financially equipped to build and 
maintain broadcasting facilities if allo-
cation in their behalf w. made. Thus 

the FCC wee of the opinion that orbiting 

facilities best served the purposes of 
the non-profit organisations. 

However. the FCC goes on to state 
that it is not unmindful of the elncerity 

of the non-profit groupa, and believes 
that co-operation between the educators 

and broadcasters should continue. bu 
under the supervielon of the FCC 
Toward this end the FCC proponee to 

hold confereneee in Waxhington in th 
near future, with the non-profit organ-

izations and broadcasters both repre-
nented so that the combined experiences 
of both sides may be utilized for the 

benefit of the public Interest. 
hi conclusion the FCC report states 

that -every sound. sensible and prac-
tical plan for the betterment of the 

broadcast structure will be speedily el-

f ected.“ 
Non-profit program proponenta at one 

time believed 26 per oent of time should 

be allotted. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Network of-
fiends ants" they were elated at the 

attitude of the FCC and its report. pre-
(erred not to be to optimistic. since 
some congressman might propose ideas 
opposed to those of the FCC. That no 
specific law was deemed necessary was 

cheerful news, however, since it is 
thought that once laws ere passed mer-
ino down the present structure of 

broadcasting or in any way weakening It. 
the so-called non-profit organizations 

are bound to be the keen thereby. 
As matters now stand, educational 

features are considered as getting a fair 

break. A fixed percentage of time may 
result in it befouling the maximum, the 

usual result in such canes. On the other 
hand, with no set limit or minimumi, 

CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO ARTISTS. INC.. 

CHARLES E. GREEN. ARES 

1619 Broadway. New York, N. Y. 

ANGELO if e 
FERDINANDO t 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

NM« O IA wont: 
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 
118 W. 57th It.. N. Y. City 
Diri CONSOLI  RADIO ARTISTS. 
1610 Sroadom. New Yore. N. Y. 

mum HALL. min w..`. LEON MANHATTAN 

Breadcartlno WMCA 

"SNOOKS" and American 8'"-
Olreetlent FRIEDMAN COnsellealrel Radlo A, 
UHL 

ISIS Ilmaihetty. Nerte Vert City. 

HARRY RESER•za 
as IWirCUSASITIrEitgerT Manage-

moot. DECCA RECORDS National 
Teo, Threetbse: Meade., 

  E.   Ing Com 
IRIS Oroorto•y.lilew Iferk,N.Y. Mute 

*BILL SCOTTlandhb 
NI. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

On Tour—CrIreellon M. C. A. 
Personal Menem..   E. OREEN. 

ISIS Broadway. New ten  N. Y. 

EMIL VE LAIC° 
and his ORCHESTRA Dir. CBS 
The World's Only Dome Orchestra Using a 
Foil:Toned 1115.000 Penable Pipe Organ. 

Personal Menage/mot CHARLES E.   
IBIS Itroeitimy. New York. N. Y. 

HOWARD WOODS 
and his Royal Crest Orchestra 
NOW ON TOUR 

Direction CHARLES E. GREEN. 1810 Snots 
way. Nero Vert Oily. 

ERNIE Vir'reepac. 
ARDIREWS AND HIS 
ORCIIESTRA 

Eleventh Wee*. Hartreed. Conn. 
Dlr. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. 

ISIS Ilrearrorey. Net York. N. Y. 

MRS. 

LORIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER RINGS OF RHYTHM. 

Ins NINO LOUIS II. 
Now Ploy.. Hotel Vendome. Buffalo. N. V. 

Olreellon: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART-
IST). INC.. ISIS IMSMI.M, Nos VMS. R. Y. 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 
Personal DIreetlers WILLIAM fecelOINEY. 

COTTON CLUB Clesetana, Ohle. 
Célreellerc CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
MTS, INC.. 1111S Broarmay. New Vora City. 
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nee". "THE TALKIES " c̀e  
STACIE. 
SCREEN. SMILING SINGER"11 TOUR 

Persor•I R•presentelt•r . 
JACK HART. Palace Thrall,* •Ido. N Y. C 

he educational Institutions. as well as 
enema, organizations. are receiving the 
beet possible co-operation and for the 

most part at no cost to the organiza-
tions or Institutions ID question. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 

"Secret Ink" 
Reviewed Friday, 7,15-7:20 p.m. Style 

—Dramatic Meld'. Sponsor—The For-
tiori Company. StatIon—lVEAF (NEC 
network). 

Major Herbert O. Yardley. billed lie 
the foremost code expert in the world. 
who organized the government's Crypt., 
graph Sweatt and operated it for a des. 
ado or more after the war. collaborates 
with Tenn Curt In on this series of thrill-
ers euppesed to be based on episodes 
that took place in the Black Chamber. 
milt was unoincially called. That Major 
Yardley knows hin Muff era without 
eaying and a. in the case of his special 
articles and books, it Is taid that Uncle 
Sam had to give the nkch on what he 
reveals. Current story, Secret Ink. Is 
heard Monday.. Wednesday,' and FM-
days ea • aerial, with other yarns to fol-
low. How codes. ciphers and secret ink 
was used in effort to prevent the United 
States from tending troops overseas and 
all of the spy hunting and decoding that 
went on—it is Intended to wort . much 
of this into the scripts an possible. Nat. 
urally there is no lack of dramatic val-
ues and ',titan to attract tlfe audience 
Interested in this type of story. 
Naturally, there le plenty of Intrigue. 

with Major Yardley supplying the basic 
story and Curtin. experienced at radio 
dramatizetions, doing the rest. Cast, 
altho it could use an 'additional timers5 
to prevent the came voire doubling for 
too many rharnetera does very nicely. 
It Includes Jack Arthur, Paul Nugent. 
Walter SoderlIno and Helen Claire, Tom 
Curtin elan in beard after the episode 
iteelf is ronetuded. Ceedita are not long 
awl lean toward the "double duty" 
phrase. Toothpaste being gold a. a 
cleating agent and as protection for the 
Mime. offrr is made of a secret ink kit 
',Well include, special pen. Ink and 
developer for the usual empty rarton. 

M. H. S. 

Walter Hampden 
Rerlewed Thursday. 8-9 p.m. Slide— 

Excerpt from sCarann de ger.rne -

Sponsoe—Standard Beane, Inc. Station 
—WEAF (NBC network). 
Walter Hampden made his debut on 

the Rudy Vallee program and :eft no 
doubt that If n simmer would want to 
use him in a series, that the question of 
lidio acting ts duck soup te the veteran 
stage star. Hampden took ha the mike 
al tho hr had been on the air as many 
yearn as he has on the stage. And from 
the practical standpoint. Hampden as-
cifredly has the following that would 
courantee an audience. 
Material used for the 10-minute or so 

fopearrince was the classic dueling seen., 
from Cyrano de Bergerac. wherein the 
fehricenala-benrIng swordsman battles De 
Coitche and accompanies his thrusts 

it h an extemporaneoue ballad. Prs one 
ef the theater's lavortfee and one of 
lininpdena favorite's His diction served 
to show up the usual mike talker. 

J. F.. 

Fred Waring 
Rerdewed Thur,daY. 9 30-10.30 p.m. 

Sfyle—Orehestra and rocal group. Span. 
10I- Ford Motor Co. (dealers). Station 
—IVARC (CBS network). 

Ford dealers, because of the click of 
Fred Warinee half-hour Thursday night 
Spot recently increased his time allot-
ment to a full hour. Thereby, he bucks. 
for 30 minute, each. the General Face.: 
Showboat program and the Kraft-Phenix 
Paul Whiteman .how. But the evidence 
k in. and ha+ been for n long time. that 
Waring la considerable opposish himself. 

Essentially, there is little change in 
the program, either stylistically or as to 
talent. There h. Men en neldition. a 
girlie glee dub, trained in the banned:Il-
eum Waring tradition. with Key Thomp-
Ent. R deep-vniced gal frein the Coa.t, 
leading line poop. Otherwise the War-
ing retinue remains—the Lane Sisteig. 
Er.. and Her Brothers froe-voiced Polie)' 
McClintock. Stuart Churchill, no excel-
lint tenor and Tom Waring. Phis the 
Waring pace, orchestrations and. Of 
roue., the male glee club. The latter. 
When In combine with the girls, reaches 
tonal excellence and a sonorous quality 
that only one or two oint r choral groups 
nn the air have achieved 
There are but two quentione. Fleetly. 

whether one solid hour. with, after all, 
little variation In the name. and work 

of the /Milers. Is n little too much. Sec-
endlv, and of only miner impartenr, 
whether Waring doesn't go overboard 
ocraelonally on aerengeniente. If he 
dota ICs excusable, for his program 
maintains one of the hi•Meet entertain-
ment levels in radio today. 
The commercial phases of the program 

are still news. An hour progrnm and 
only three sales talks, each one short, 
to the point and minim any extravagant 
claima! And Ford Is leading the auto 
Pala In antes. 
Treatment for the 10 o'clock etation 

break la in a Inlincroile vein, gagging 
with Andre Barcuche the announcer. 
Another welcome diversion from routine. 
Broadcast comes from Mecca Temple 
now and time seemed to be an occasion-
al echo .1. F. 

NEW BIZ 
rcontgn,,ed 1,nn+ Pope 7/ 

If, been renewed over WI11351, !starting 
Jr.nuary 30. end will be heard each 
Wednesday, sponsored by Premier Dairy 
Brands, Inc: placed thru Aunrey. Moore 
at Wallace. Inc. 

Charlie Morgan, pianist, will be heard 
over W131311 and CBS on Saturdays. 
starting February 1); sponsored by the 
Geyser Company, 
The Squire's Content. new program 

featuring the Cadet. Quartet and gpon-
sorrel by Enid. Packing Corporation. 
Viii be heard over W1313M Mondays thru 
Saturday., starting January 23: Place', 
'heu Batten, Barton. Durstinc & Osborn, 
Inc. 

WLS, Chicago 
SMITH BROTHERS. Poughkeepsie. 

N. Y.. thru Homman. 'Percher at Sheldon. 
New York, for n six-week series of 50-
word announcements daily except Sun-
day at 1:45 pm. CST. 
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION. 

Detroit. thru Campbell-Ewald. Detroit. a 
cnntinuatIon order for 12 100-word an-
neuncements on Sundays at 11:30 et na. 
CST. 
MURPHY PRODUCTS COMPANY. 

Burlington. Wis.. thru the Wade Agency. 
Chicago, for • series of live-minute talks 
en Tuesdays at 12:10 p.m. CST. 
RELIANCE MFG COMPANY. Ch.c go 

(Big Yank Work Shirtel, has contracted 
for 13 quarter-hour programs on Satur-
days at 7 p.m. CST. 
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. COM-

PANY. Chicago (Lewis Lye). thin L W. 
Ramsey Company. Chicago. for an eight. 
reek eerie,. of 150-word announcements 
daily except Sunday at 10.20 a.m. CST. 
GEPPERT STUDIOS. Des Moines, have 

entered • continuation order for an 11-
week merles of two-minute announoc-
men!, three times weekly. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 6:40 a.m. CST. 
Theta Lansing Adv. Agency, Den Moines 
ORCO TRADE PRODUCTS, Chicago 

(Pcruna). thru Heath-Sechrf. Inc.. Chi-
cago. for • series of quarter-hour pro. 
grains. featuring the WLS Westerners, at 
7:15 pm. CST. Thursdays, on a till. 
forbid baste. 

Newark 
WOK. new customers include: 
GROVE LABORATORIES. INC. (Bromo 

Quinine and Emulsified Rose Drops). 
thru St.k-Goble Advertising Agency: 
starting January 16, Monday . to Friel.% 
6.30-645 p m. Program: Gabriel Heat-
ter and resume of Hauntmann trial. 
PINO CO. (cough myrupl. thru Stack-

Goble Advertising Agency: etarting Feb-
ruary. 4. Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
6 50-6 .55 p.m. Program is Musical 
3flniaturee, 
ROSE II. LAIRD CO. (beauty prepara-

tions), then Kelly. Naeon At Roosevelt: 
starting February 12, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Saturday. 8.25-8:30 a.m. Pro-
gram is Beauty Advice Talks by Roes 
I eird. 
ILLINOIS MEAT CO. renews effective 

January 28. its 6,45-7;58 am. gym C:10.3 
program 
TASTYEAST. INC.. thru the Clemente 

Co. Philedelphia: started January 35. 
Monday to Friday. Inclusive, 1.15-1:30 
p.m. Program. Resume of Hauptmann 
trial—Gabriel Wetter. 

WNEW's new accounts include: 

NATIONAL WALKATHON AMUSE-
MENT CO. Irvington. N. J.. thru Bees at 
Sentinel, Inc; starting Sunday. Januery 
19. for 18 15-minute weekly programs. 
twice Monday, three times every other 
wick day and one Sunday. Program: 
Wa Ikathon 
C1OLDWYN JEWELERS. thru Bess at 

&billion starting January 72, Tuesday. 

Thursday, Friday. 2:45-3 p.m. Program 
not given. 
PARAMOUNT TIROADCA.STING AND 

DANCING STUDIOS. Elizabeth. N. J: 
Meeting February II, Monday. 1,15-
2 p.m., and Tuesday then Saturday. 1:15-
2 p.m. Program. Elizabeth Hour, W. 
booked direct. 

New England 
CHRYSLER CORP.. then J. Stirling 

Getchill. Inc.; starting January 17, spoil-
seeing 20 participations in Yenkee News 
Sere'ca twice daily. at 6 and il p.m., on 
WNAC and eight Yankee Network eta. 
Dons. 

S. W. B. CO. (food dletributoral. thru 
David Mantle'. Boston: starting January 
20 on WAAB. Sunday. 12;30-1 p.m. Pro-
gram is Th, Frefticher ltabtren. 
GILCHRIST CO. (department store), 

thru Salinger & Publicover; starting 
F•bruary 15 on WAAB. Friday. 8:30-9 
m . 

Southwest 
Southwest Broadcasting System an-

nounces: 
UNIVERSAL MILLE (free) and Relit). 

thru Tracy-Locke-Dawson, Inc.; starting 
February 5 on KTAT and nine SI313 sta-
tion.. Program le Alice Joy, gol Lally 
and his orchestra and amateur show. 
SAN ANTONIO BREWING CO. (Pearl 

Beer). thru Pitluk Advertising Agency. 
Account is taking spot announcements 
from January 6 to October 4, 1935. on 
KTAT and seven SOS station.. 
CURTIS CANDY CO. (Baby Ruto 

Candy), thru kleJunkin Adv. Co. live 
daily spot announcements on KTAT and 
five SHS stations. 

CBS WORKS— 
(Continued from Potle 

resulted in it two-thlida night rate from 
12 noon to 6 p.m. on the day in question. 
CBS le of the opinion that the ad-

vance in rater, is more than offert by the 
steady growth in number of radio homes. 
which continues to make each contract 
for radio time an equity worth more to 
the advertiser with each succeeding 
month. Chart on the back of the new 
rate card indicatea complete network 
coverage for 1935 at • coat of 5I cents 
per 1.000 radio homes. . cornrared to 
69 rents per 1.000 . recently as 1930. 
These figures are based on a half-hour 
p.m. rate. CBS also explains that the 

new rates are • "deferred advance cover. 
Ina only part raf the increased station 
and operation coat. which ate hare with-
held entire!) from our rates Miring re-
cent years" Omaha-Lincoln coverage is 

considered a highly importan' addition 
to its network strength. With if.S0 join-
ing the basic network un March 17. Iowa 
coverage Is further intensified. 

Regarding the 2,¡ to 15 per cent 
weekly discount., explanatory Informa-
tion on the new rate card is to the effect 
that three are computed on groes billing 
for time and will be allowed to Mich ad-
fcrti.r using network broadest/it. for 13 
or MOM weeks. As folios.: 

Leas than S station hours per week. Net 
5 or more but lemas than 10 station 

hours per week  24% 
io, more but less than 15 station 
hours per week   

15 or more but less than 25 station 
hours per week  Tti% 

25 or more but lesa than 45 station 
hours per week  10% 

45 or more but leas than 70 station 
hours per week  124% 

70 or more elation hours per week...15% 
Station how's .11 be calculated ea 

follow.: 
One hour (day or night) on one sta-

tion equal. 1.0 Melon hour. 
One-half hour (day or nighti on one 

station equals 6 station hour. 

One-quarter hour (day or night) ois 

one station equals 4 station hour. 

(Thus in computing etation-hour dis-
counts, one half-hour and one fourth-
hour periods are given a weight equiva-
lent, respectively, to their newly propor-
tioned cost-60 and 40 per cent of the 
full-hour rate 

Two or more network [entracte for the 
saute advertiser may be combined in 
computing statIon-hour dacounta. 

Additional 10 per cent annual dis-
count: 
At the end ref the 52 consecutive week,s 

Of network hroadcantln; there will be 
due and payable to the advertiser an ad-
ditional discount on network time com-
puted as follows,. 52 times 10 per cent of 
the largest (=mini of weekly groeos 
billing that hart run coneeeutively for 62 
weeka. If an advertiser broadcast. weekly 
for a period longer than 52 weeks, but 
shorter than 104 weeks. he will be paid 
the maximum discount, under the fore-
going term., for any consecutive 62 ...ski 
during the period of lila broadcasting, 

GE 
FEATURED NBC ARTIST 

FORMERLY FEATURED SINGING PIANIST 
WITH PAUL WHITEMAN 

NOW APPEARING NIGHTLY AT LE BIJOU, 
2 EAST 56TH ST., NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Roxy, New York 
(Rerteired Friday Evening, Jan 18) 
The usual eingtng assignment la taken 

care of this week by Jimmy Rogers, a lad 
from the club field, who site at the 
piano. plays and warbles Into the mike. 
Hr did Welk)' Inc the n'inter. Han* 
.4,0, the Table and Obitct (a/ My .4/. 
',trans in a sweet high tenor voice. 
He h. excellent delivery. a fine stage 
personality, and he builds up his num-
bers beautifully, offering something that 
any show. Including legit. could we. 
For this reporter's money he's worth 
half a dozen of the usual microphoning 
male gingers 

Eugene Burr in The Billboard. 
'armory 26, 1935, Issue. 

THANKS! 
MR. 
BURR 
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*EDDIE 

PEABODY 
RADIOS MOST VERSATILE ENTERTAINER. 

Now Headlining 

Fox Theatre, Detroit, Mich. 

Exclusive Direction 

SIMON AGENCY 
RKO Building, 

Radio City. New York 

**If** FREDDY 
13 ERRE NS 

No,. Meting 
at Use 

FLYING 
TRAPEZE 

Na. Mark', Smart 
Nestasieent and Cafe 
57th St. at greet 

Fred Rerrene Flying Trapeze Orsheelese. Inc.. 
217 West 117V, St., Neer York, N. Y. 

BROADCASTING 
COAST TO COAST 

VIA 
INEAF—Wag 

N. IL C. NET. 
WORK TUNICS 

PAUL 

REMAINE 
AND HIS 

BAND FROM LONELY ACRES 
Pommel Direction BERT RRRRRR ON 

AMU 1008. 046 PItte Avenue. 
U. Vert, R. V. 

o 
S 

O 

NEW YORK 
NOW SERVICING THE 
SOUTHLANDI LEADING 
NIGHT SPOTS—THROUGH 

OUR FLORIDA OFFICE. 

Suite 419. Olympia Theatre 
Building. 

MIAMI. FLORIDA. 

STANLEY H. 
WILLIS  
MIAMI 

A 

A 
N 
Y 

JESS 
HAWKINS 

and 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing Merry Cardona. Chicago 
Festering "RED" EVANS 

R. W. STEVENS. Mgr. 

Belmont Hotel. Cleveland. 0 

Broadcasting 

Columbia 

NBC 

and 

ALWAYS CHIC A GOOD • 
REPORT ON 

FARMER 
Foetus. Artist  •t. FUR HOUR 

Deily 10:30 P.M.. WNEw. ARC NETWORK. 
Res. Phone: Rip. 5-9667. N. Y C 

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

EXCITEMENT last week was all about 
television again. Firstly the talk 

between Columbia Broadcasting System 
and Metro on a deal supplying talent 
and facilities for the new medium. Then 
came M. H. Aylesworth'a departure for 

Hollywood Friday (25). one purpose of 
the trip being the same angle between 
National BroadcaetIng Company and. Of 

course. R.adio-ICeitk-Orpheum. Not to 
be forgotten either is the progress being 

made along wired radio lines, broadcast-
ing on power or phone lines without 
fear of distortion due to static. 

Mandl.. on a return date to the air. 
is a possibility, sponsor being Sterling 

Brands for a new product. . . . Robert 
Stone moves from NBC to WOR Feb-
ruary 1 as production man. . . . Both 
Camel and Chesterfield said to have 
squawked considerably when CBS and 
Lucky Strike were talking about getting 
together. . . . Bob Sullivan has left 

%YMCA to return to newspaper work. 
going with The New York Post. . . 

Generally conceded that Jimmy Cannon 
is the "Prince Charming" radio col-
umnist of the new weekly. Broadway. 
His first column panned the majority 

of daily radio editors plenty. While 
not arguing either way on the merits or 
demerits of his claims, it doesn't take 
much courage to hide behind a pseudo-
nym and let someone else have It. . . . 

American Record has signed Jerry 
Cooper for recordings. . . . Somewhat 
of a surprise that NBC should allow 

Rudy Vallee to introduce the Boswells 

as the best trio on the air, especially 

when NBC rias the Pickens Under con-
tract. . . Hohner harmonica is plan-

ning to take to the air on Mutual 
Broadcasting System. One reason may 
be that 13orrah Minnevitch, on WOR 
only, markets his own brand of inatru-

ment. 

NBC'S recent economy wave has taken 
toll already of the B. A. Rolfe-East 

and Durnke early morning show and 

The Grummita, twice-weekly script show 
aTitten by Senator Ford. NBC apparent-

ly wants to chop off all sustaining com-
edy acts. But why the network gave 

the red slip to the GrummIts la a mys-
tery, the show being one of the best 

radio acts to appear on the horizon in 
months. Understood that the night 
spot the Cieummits had is going to • 
band, of which there are no few in radio 

and which are really so very, very, novel. 

H. J. Greg has resigned from Orelg, 
Blair and Spight, station representatives. 
. . T. Wylie Fancy is now sales pro-

motion manager of WOR. . . . Dyna-
mite is expected next week when the 
report on morality on radio, prepared by 

the Federation of Churches, is due to 
be made public. The survey made for 
the group le reported armoring adverse 
reports on the air programs. and this, 

coming from an important organization 
of this type. has plenty of potentialities. 
And a strange angle is that the Federa-

tion Itself hm free time on the air. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

With Allyn Joslyn out of the running 
or at leut a month becalm, of a broken 
eg. Warren Hull. musical comedy lead-
ng man, will play straight for Beatrice 

Lillie on her nation-wide broadcast., over 
NBC. . . . Hull started with Mise Lillie 
titulary 25 . The new daughter of 

Mr . and Mrs Vincent (NBC announcer) 
Pelletier has been named Cherl. after 
Cheri McKay. pretty Southern song-
stress of NBC'g Merry Mace. . . . Pat 

Flanagan. CBS announcer, and Mn. 
Flanagan leave for Florida February 4 

to make Sarasota their headquarters for 
a month. . . . Harold Isbell, of the CBS 
staff, celebrated a birthday January 27. 

. . Harry W. Betteridge. for three 
years program director and chief an-
nouncer of WILL. Battle Creek, Mich., 
bas joined the announcing ataf f of 
WMBD. Perna, DI. . . . Clara. Lu 'n' 

Em start their fifth year over NBC 
January TS. 

Por the first time in more than eight, 

years on the air Amon 'n. Andy are 
speaking apart from their script—mak-
ing a perannal announcement of the 
contest which Pepsodent is eponecring. 
. . . The 190.000 cash contest Is bring-
ing heavy responses, it is understood. 
. . Thousands of requests are being 
received for the Weber City map, and it 
is expected the entrants contesting for 

the more than 14.000 Prizes will teach 
Into the hundreds of thousands. 

Jesse Crawford's Musical Diary, fea-
turing the well-known pipe organ YU.-
tuceo; the Song-fellow., male quartet. 

and guest vocal soloists, made its debut 

over an NBC-WJZ network January 26 

. . . Edna Odell, contralto, was heard on 

the first program. . . Lillian Gordon 

prevented her Stars of the Gordon( 

Panade, heard Monday nights over WEIBC, 
in an entertainment for the vets at 
Edward Hines Hospital January 27. . . . 
Show included Four Knaves Quartet, 
Oeorda Young, Barry Sisters. Billy 
Womack, Marie Rinehart, Don Gordonl, 

Virginia Ammond and a comedy sketch. 
. freer. Wicker, Singing Lady, who 

has been re-engaged by her sponsors 

for another year. expands her network 
broadcast to seven stationastartingPeb-

ruary 18. . . Clara. Lu 'n' Em re-
ceived 20,000 Christmas cards and they 
have distributed them to kindergartens 
for the children to use as cutouts. . . . 

Kay 'rolan now Ringing with Mamie 
Sherman's Orchestra from the College 
Inn and is heard over WENE.. . Billy 
Mills. CBS ork conductor, has been in-
vited to lead the band at the President's 
birthday party at the International 
Amphitheater January 90 . . . The 
Bennett Sisters, trio, make their network 
debut January 28 over NBC. Their 

previous radio experience has been over 
an Orlando (Fla.) etation, and they have 
been singing together only nix months 
. . . Charles Calvert. of the June and 
Judy show, plan to organize the Mao-
elated Radio Artists' Club abortly . . . . 

Semi-finals in the WBBM radio amateur 
contest, In which more than 1300 radio 

aspirants are entered, are being held this 
week. . . . Winner to receive a $1.300 

contract to sing over W13BM at 6100 • 
week. 

Network Song Census 
Selections listed below represent The Billboards   check on 

works nia WIZ. WEAF and WABC. 
Only songs slaved a. least once during each program doy are listed. 

recognise torsos tenet rather than gross score. Period covered is from 
to 24, both dates Include. 

Blue Moon   37 
Votare the Top  25 
Believe It. Beloved  23 
Its lune in 'armory  23 
With Every Breath I Take  22 
Anything Goes   21 
I Believe in Miracles   21 
Lore Is lent Around the Cornet  21 
I'll Follow My Secret Heart  19 

Object of My Affection  19 
Blame It on My Youth  18 
Hands Acroes the Table  18 
On the Good Ship Lollipop 18 

three net-

Idea is to 
  lo 

Fair Weather Friend  16 
1 Oset a Kick Out of You  16 
Tiny Little Finger Prints  16 
If Ws Love   15 

I Woke Up Tea Seen  14 
Isle of Capri  14 
You and the Night and the Menlo..., 14 
Because of Onee Upon • Time  13 
Fare Theo Well. Annabelle  11 
Where There's Smoke There., Fire—  10 
All Thru the Night   10 
Stars Fell on Alabama  10 

ANTHONY TRINI 
The Romantdc Fiddler, 

AND HIS MUSIC, 

Now PlerIas 
Hotel Governor Clinton. 

Manepernent SOL PEPPER. 
Onvmenor Clinton, No. Verb Olt, 

FRANK FISHMAN Presents NBC mid ABS 
Networks. 

111LEVER0Ars'iia 
Dc. MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

EDDIE 
LLKINS 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Personal Direction 
HARRY BIESTRY, 

Paramount Building, 
New York, N. Y. 

JI11111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111, 

5 NS() NOw on Tour 

NBC N wt. E•ifs = Coatt to Coe. 
VIIJI—WEee 

liiiiiiiiii11111111111111111111111111111111111111 

EDITH MURRAY 
The Dramattst of Song 
Retell{ London Lead reldoed 

Ness'. 
Featured Star 

Blue Monday Minstrels. 

•PPPP   nt CBS Artlete   
Ireton. Reproontatlee, IRVIN Z. GRAYSON.. 

Hotel Rootavett. New York eta. 

CENE AUTRY 
Oklahoma's Yodeling Cow-

boy. 

RADIO, RECORDS, 

STACE AND SCREEN. 

• • 

New Making Personal Appearances. 

• 
Personal Representative. 

f. J. FRANK, 

Care Tn. BIllboard, 

Jobe F. Murray Presents 
LARRI 

AND HIS 

Hotel PlHadilly °Matra 
GYPSY LElEaVIOLA RUNT, 
Accordlonlet. I HarpleL 
Dinner West math st. 
Suisun. News Yore, N. V. WKOA•AND 

Met.: FRANCIS GORDON, 
403 Brill Bide.. New Vert. N. Y. 

LEO KAHN 
WliKW ISICSICAL DIRECTOR 

Key Outlet ainresean Broadcast.. COUIP101, F 
48.1atIon Kelton!. 
 le FUR HOUR 

11Wdle Party Dance Parade 
0 14.1 p.m. Daily. 10:30 p.m. 

West Coast Notes; 
Air Prison Break 
BAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 26. — The 

week's prize for radio enterprise la 
shared jointly by ICFRC and KYA. Both 

stations dramatized the convict prison 
break at San Quentin within • few 
hours after the capture of the felona 
Continuity was written and rehearsed in 
the confusion of last-minute prepara-
tion., and with meager facts at hand, in 
some instances. KFRC's dramatization 
unit heard transcontinentally across the 

CBS network. 

Emil Gough, executive of Hearst 
Rodio. Inc, and general manager of the 
Pacific Broadeaet ,ng corporation, which 
controls KYA, after noverai week. In San 

Francisco. has returned to New York. 

I. 
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STATION NOTES 
Address All Communication to the New York Office 

WSM's ern-stir' bureau, started in De-
cember under George Hay's direction, 
has three companies now touring. Nash-
ville has booked Black and 
White Revue, with Lanes and Honey. 
for the 26 theaters in the Crescent thea-
ter chain. and Grand oie Opry troupe, 
with several acts from the station's 
barn dance, is playing ha the vicinity. 
Third company include. Freddie Rose, 
Jack Shook. Nap and Dee. Melody Boys 
and Artja Rose Hay, who plays the 
Judge on the barn dance, took over the 
artillery bureau when he resigned from 
the publicity department. 

WHIG, Dayton. affiliated with The 
Dayton Daily News, is using the sho 
windows in the front of the building 
%herein the station la located to dis-
play the products of its time buyers. 
Floor space measure 16 square feet in 
each window. Station. formerly WLBW. 
of Erie. Pa.. has E. K. Steiner as general 
manager; J. L. Iteinach, commercial 
manager: R. H. Lingle Jr., chfef engineer. 
and Charles E. Gay, press head. 

MARTIN WALES. commercial manager 
of W8PA. Spartanburg. 8. C.. has re-
signed to join WEBC. Greenville, an an 
announcer. Wales succeeds Bill Bivens, 
who recently went with WJSV. Alex-
andria. Va. 

HARRY CHESFIIRE ban joined the 
production staff of 110.10X. St. Louis. 
leaving KPH in Wichita. Kan. Cheshire 
is a veteran actor and director and was 
with KPH three years. 

WJ111. Lansing. tech.. has signed 
three new commercials, getting Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber Company. Phil-
lip 66 Corporation and the Chrysler 
Corporation, latter tbru Ruthrauff As 
Ryan. New York. Station recently 
started an amateur night and is also 
broadcasting local wrestling matches. 

CFIAREIE FLAGLER, who recently 
ended a 2,4-year run on X.130 and WHO. 
Des Moines, Is., opens February 5 on 
WPAA. Dallas. Tex., every day but 
Saturday and Sunday. 

POWER OF RADIO made itself felt 
recently when during a WHBY. Green 
Bay. Wis.. program, a schoolboy handed 
the orchestra leader a note, tusk-
ing him to read it over the air. Note 
was to the effect that all schools, due 
to the cold wave. were to be closed the 
next day. with the school superintend-
ent% signature well faked. Four hun-
dred school children took advantage of 
the holiday, and two days later, when 
the retools were actually closed, WHIP/ 
checked mighty carefully on ita veri-
fication. 

WAAB. Boston, starts broadcasting the 
Boston Madison Square Garden hockey 
fames January 29. Games, going over 
the Yankee network, will be reported for 
the tart period only by Frank Ryan. 

Kux. Los Angeles. for the benefit of 
local citrus growers, is broadcasting 
frost warnings every evening when 
temperature drops warrant. 

WBT. Charlotte, N C. has received an 
increase in time purchase from the 
Crazy Water Crystal Company. now go. 
tug on the nation for a full half hour 
five nights weekly and also using six 
15-minute programs during the day. It's 
the station's biggest time buyer. 

ALICE JOY starts a new commercial 
for Universal Mills. beginning February 
5 on 10 stations of the Southwest 
Broadcasting System. Resides singing 
she will also judge local amateurs asid 
Present them on her program. Ed Lally 
and his orchestra will aleo be on the 
program. Account is handled by Traey-
Locke-Monson, Inc., with Joe Edwards 
account executive. 

WM. Nashville. Tenn. hne started a 
Series once weekly nn the theme of a 
recent White House statement, -The na-
tion marches forward on the feet of 
healthy children" Series will dramatize 
this theme, and was arranged by E. M 
Kirby. 

nrox. St. Louis. has added Ralph 
Illeatt formerly with WLW. Cincinnati. 

and a newspaper man, and John Mathae. 
film and stage actor, to its continuity 
staff. 

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU of Los 
Angeles has started a series on ENX. 
exposing fly-by-night.% in huntress. 
Talks are given by Robert M. Sample. 

13013 SANDERS has left OCA to join 
Mills Artists, Inc. where he will handle 
Irving Mills' band booking department. 

BABY JEANNIE CURB, featured on 
ETAT. Pt Worth, has been signed by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for pictures. sup-
porting William Powell and Jean Harlow 

in a picture. Della Crowder has left 
WEAA. Dallas. to join KTAT. She 13 
an organist. 

WLS Folk Marry 
CHICAGO. Jan. 38.—"Getting in good 

with the cook. may be a good old adage. 
but Larry (Duke) Wellington. accordion-
ist with the WLS Westerners. believe. In 
marrying the girl that delivers the 
checks Tonight ut the completion of 
the National Barn Dance, at the Eighth 
Street Theater. Wellington was married 
to Mary Montgomery, of the WLS treas-
urers office. The marriage was the 
culmination of a romance that has been 
budding at the station since lain fall. 
and they are the 13th couple to be 
married from WLS in 10 years. The 
last previous one we. Myrtle Cooper. 
known as Lulu Belle. and Scotty Wise-
man, known on the air as Skylancl 
Scotty. on December 20. 

BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD IR. (Cincinnati Office) 

C. W. REITZ and his band are In their 
5th week at the Navajo Club, Rapid 

City. S. D The McLean Sisters, trio, 
orrnerly with Herbie /City and Bobbie 
Meeker. have been featured. Roster In-
ludas Dale Anderson, Mark Davis, Jug 
Brown. Bill Armstrong. teck Elite, 
George Simile?. Vern Mersa and Dale 
(Peewee) Kees. 

CHARLIE PULCHER and his band are 
doubling between the Forreat Hills Hotel 
end the Augusta Country Club, Augusta. 
Ga. 

BUBBLES BECKER. featuring Arlene 
Hilton and }ditty Bruck, comic drum-
mer% have been held over two weeks at 
the English Tavern. Richmond. Va. 

Last week the KCO sorority, of Mayfield, 
Ky., wired Cuy Lombardo to play “Auld Lang 
Sync" Lombardo played his well-known 
theme song as usual and everyone departed 
happily, thinking they had been signally 
honored. 

FRITZ MEYER and Ills White Fleet 
Orchestra opened Tantilla Garden. Rich-
mond, Va., January 25. 

CATOS VAGABONDS. 14-piece combo 
under the direction of Cato F. Mann. 
are current at the Riviera Club. Daytona 
Beach, Ina Nedra Gordlnier. Cal Cal-
laway and a trio are being featured 

JACK WARDLAW and his CBS or-
chestra are playing regular luncheon and 
dinner engagement's at the Hotel Patrick 
Hrnry. Roanoke. Va.. besides getting 
their share of local dance dates. The 
singing of Lucile Gregory. Bob Bland. 
Roland McKeller and Jack Klmel are 
the standouts. 

RUTH HART and her Virginians. 10-
pine all-girl band, have had their en-
gagement at Brown's Spanish Villa. De-
troit. extended indefinitely. 

STAN STANLEY recently opened a 10-
week stay at the Salle Royale. Hotel Jef-
ferson. St. Louis. Has n 1CMOX wire 
nightly and CBS outlet thrice weekly. 

JOHNNY JOHNSON has replaced 
Arnie Bleyer at the Hotel Commodore, 
New York, 

JACK 1 es CC is still holding forth at 
the Wisconsin Roof Ballroom. Milwau-
kee. Wis. Herb Jones la handling the 
publicity. 

CHARLIE TURNER and his Arcadians. 
are now under the management o 
Francis Gordon. Orchestra, which 
opened this week for the Loew Circuit 
is scheduled to make a European trip 
in about two months, the booking hay 
ing been mrde in association with 
George Harold. 

EARL BARR. former orle leader and 
one-time member of the Coon-Sanders 
Nighthawks. Is expecting to be released 
shortly from the U. 8. Veterans' Hos-
pital. Knoxville. He has been a patient 
there for some time and wanta to 
thank thon who remembered him at 
Christmas. 

LLOYD SNYDER and his 11-piece 
band opened an indefinite engagement 
at the Nat Ballroom, Amarillo. Tex. 
Ramon Saltonatall and Ray Lanford are 
soloists. 

KARA BROTHERS' Royal Hussars re-
cently completed a 13-week commercial 
on WNEW. Newark, and are currently 
one-nighting thru the East. 

JERRY FODOR moved from Rainbow 
Gardens. Detroit. Into the Evergreen 
Supper Club. 

JACK PAUL and his Showboat Orches-
tra. with Addle Keane, vocalist, opened 
last week at the Club St Gentle. Char-
lotte. N. C. Combo 15 aired nightly over 
WBT. local CBS outlet. 

ART DUBBOW and his Brigadiers, 10-
man outfit. featuring Prank Pekanus. 
Joey Taft and Irene Rea, have been held 
over Indefinitely at the Chop House, 
Hartford, Conn. 

JACK GILLETTE and his one, with 
Oracle White, have left the Trianon. 
Cleveland. and are touring Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and the Carolinas. 

BENNY PURNELL and his Il-piece 
combo opened recently at the popular 
Cactus Dinner Club. Austin, Tea. Three 
new men. Fred Newberry. Bob Pettit and 
Ed Hoppe, have been added. Lloyd 
Pletcher, Bob Bonner and Zeb Hike are 
handling the 'specialties. 

BARNEY RAPP and his New Eng-
landers. after a successful season in 
vaudeville and making shorts for Warner 
Brothers, opened at the Hotel Gibson. 

(See Bands and oreheitras on page 11) 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
'Week Ending lanuary 261 

Based on reports from leading iobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast. the songs listed below/ are a consensus of musk actually moving off the shelves 
Iron, week to week. The ..batorneter is  , with necessary allowance for day-
to-day fluctuations. 

Saks of music by the M ware Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.. are not included, 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowledg-
ment 11 made ro Richmond-Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and 
Ashley Musk Supply Company to. their kind co-operation. 

I. Good Ship Lollipop. 
2. Blue Moon. 
3. June In 'emu., 

Dancing With My Shadow. 
Hands Across the Table 

6. Isle of Capri. 
5. 

7, Believe It, Beloved. 
B. With Every Breath I Take. 
9. Invitation to a Dance. 
10 Winter Wonderland. 
II. Dark on Observatory Sin 
12. Tiny Little Finger Prints. 

MUSIC NEWS 

A warning against ,folks who prey en 
credulous and ambitious amateur song-
writers has been leaned by the Ford 
Music Publishing Company. Brooklyn. 
N. Y. It contains some very valuable 
advice and certainly goes very deep into 
one of the evils of the practice. Dixie 
Gray and Jewell King are the allthOTY. 
Charles Ford, head of the company, an-
nounces that he has just completed two 
new plays, Tiro Son. and Street Whirl, 
besides • novel. which is all about 
finished. The latest song from the tern 
is entitled second-Hand sweetheart. 

Louis Bernstein, of Shapiro. Bernstein 
& Company, is among the latest of the 
beads of local publishing firms to join 
the colony at Miami. He is scheduled 
to pam at least a month in sunny 
Florida. At any rate long enough to 
escape the rigors of winter here. 

Stanley Adam.. lyric writer, i5 the 
proud possessor of four bonuses front 
the Song Writers' Protective Association 
for having his various, numbers played 
the most noun over the air during 1934 
The numbers involved are My Shaul. 
What a Derence a Day Made, Extra 
and Due on the Moon, all published by 
Edward B. Marks Music Corporation. 

Arrangements are under say for It 
New York office of the Forster MUSIC 
Company, now located in Chicago. The 
well-known Western firm is deciding on 
two prominent contact men to join the 
professional staff when the deal for 
quarters in the Ent hats been completed. 

Superior Music. inc.. of New York. has 
established Chicago offices in the Woods 
Theater Building, with Chick Castle in 
charge. 

E. C. Mills, general manager of the 
American Society of Composers. Authors 
and Publishers, left on his annual trip 
to the coast. He will be gone for about 
three weeka, during which time he will 
inspect branch office, and attend to 
other ASCAP business matters. Trip at 
this time was made necessary by the 
possibility of the government's anti-
trust suit coming to trial later and 
precluding an absence then by Mills. 

Among the latest creations from the 
hone of Clarence Williams is a new 
publication entitled the InternatiOned 
Drum Method. The book, which is au-
thored by Charles Hensler, contain 
over 100 jazz exercises. cymbal, temple 
and tom-tom beata. beanies other valu-
able information and special arrange-
ments suitable for nonreaders and be-
ginners. There are also a number of 
engrossing chapters devoted to impro-
vising and finger drumming. 

Rocco Voceo. of the Crawford Musks 
Corporation, has returned from a visa to 
the Pacific Coast, where he was the 
guest of Bing Crosby . Vocco. looking 
considerably benefited by the journey, 
brings tidings of the latest activities 
of that pair of hit writers. Gordon and 
Revel. They have completed four num-
bers in the Paramount picture Love is 
Bloom. featuring Joe Morrison and Dixie 
Lee (Mrs. Bing Crosby). The respective 
titles are My Heart la on Open Book; 
Look-le. /conc. Here Comes Cookie; Got 
Me Doing Thins and Let Me Sing Tow 
To Strop With a Lore Song. 
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cards. 59 OWL 1.000 Paper. same 11.00; 11.'.332.1n. 
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Club Shows 
For Vaude 

• 
Relieve such units trill 
!nicer production cost 
outside bookings easier 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—Night spot op-

erators who have been trying to figure 
rut a way to relieve the enormous cost 
of ataging spectacular *ow, have hit 
on the nude angle Owners of the de 
hue night npotn are now staging sump-
tuous floor shows with one eye on the 
etude stage. 
They figure they enn use their show 

for as.lonst as It holds interest and then 
send it out as a nude unit, using the 
costume, and seta and most of the orig-
inal cast. In this way they can write 
cff part of the big cost of producing 
original revues. 
The Casino de Paree Le doing this now 

and 'feting the highest salary 1310,0001 
ever paid to s night club unit in nude. 
The Manhattan Muate Hall tried to send 
!ta Small-Time Coraleade out into voude. 
but contractual differences between the 
management and Billy Wee crimped 
the deal. 
The Hollywood end Paradise restau-

rants are two big spots that have been 
sending out their shows regularly into 
sonde. The use of stages in the cafe-
theaters instead of the u.mal center 
floor. has made it much easier to adapt 
night club show. for nude. 

Jean Tennyson fer 
President's Party 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—Jean 'Tennyson. 

one of the outstanding beauties cf the 
opera stage. who scored a triumph with 
the Chicago Grand Opera Company this 
season, has been invited to tin; at the 
Centre/ Illinois celebration of President 
Roosevelt's birthday party to be held in 
Bloomington January 30. The star will 
travel from her home in New tad( just 
to make this person.' appearance. 

Cherniaysky To Stay 
CHICAGO. Jan. 2g —Rumors that 

Josef Cherniaveky was to be replaced •t 
the Josef Urban Room of the Congress 
Hotel were quieted this week when H. L. 
Kaufman took up his third consecutive 
option cn the Russian maestro. Cner-
rilaveky. who inaugurated a new form of 
cafe entertalnmert when he brought his 
Gym Revue to the floor of this exclu-
sive spot. has produced another prise-
entation called A Night is the flowery, 
which opened last night. 

Al Capone Again 
PARIS. Jan. 21.—The Riviera revert 

town of Cannot he• a new cabaret called 
Bing Sing. which is advertised ass being 
run by Al Capone A cheap Met spot 
in the Montmartre joy belt of Paris 
recently opened--and shut—under name 
Cher @carfare. operated by a scar-faced 
individual who exploited his tough 
appearance. 

OTTO THUM'S 
BAVARIANS 

Now Plating Our 
62d S Nil Week at 

OLD NLIOLLBERC at Pittsford Inn, 
For Inforroatwn add... BOX 124. 

Pittsford, N. Y. 

Joyce Dan« 

DONNA s'Yesu 
AND Jack 

e fieje.711.. DARRELL 

Night Clubs—Hotels—Cafes 
Ott t9 FOR tyrrartivras. 
CAN ALWAYS PUCE STANDARD CAFE ACTS 

SIDNEY BEI-a401SIT rilma. Fad». IT. LOrdn. MO. 

HARRY (PEP) PEARCE. burly comic. 
and his new partner. Louise Barlow. for-
merly of retitle. opened for Jack Mid-
dicton this week at the 4444 Club. Cin-
cinnati. They are set for several other 
Cincy chits. Pearce and Barlow recently 
played the Arabian Grill, Gloria and 
Beechwald clubs. Columbus. O. and 
have just finished a fortnights stay at 
Lantz% Emporium, Dayton. O. They are 
slated to return to Dayton after their 
Queen City engagements. 

KIRBY AND DE GAGE. dance teaM, 
opened at the Club Continental in Los 
Angeles January 21. 

DE LORES AND ADRIAN. youthful 
dance team, are enjoying popularity 
thruout the Austin. Tex.. territory. 

JUDY CANOVA and her Mexican Hill 
Bill Quartet were recently signed by 
Warner Bro.! Studios to do a rectally 
number for the new film canna«. 

AIDA CLINE, who created it vogue at 
the Walnut Room of the Bismarck Hotel. 
Chicago, with her character analysts 
work during the World's Pair, has been 
booked to open at the Hotel St. Paul, 

St. Paul. February I. Later she will go 
to Hollywood to fill engagements at 
ranged by Prank Burke. Miss Cline. who 
makes no pretense of looking into th 
future, takes samples of the handwrit 
Inc of the guests, including the date of 
birth, from which she makes the dis 
closures regarding her subject. 

— — 
WES ADAMS AND LISA. modern ball-

room team, opened last week at the 
Hotel Blitmore. New York, with Jack 
Denny and his orchestra. 

MOORE AND REVEL. Mince team, 
have been held over at the Cocoanut 
Grove in the Hotel Ambassador. Los An-
geles. until March 14. when Guy Lom-
bardo and his Royal Canadians begin 
their new engagement. 

NEW REVUE opens at the Congress 
Restaurant. New York. January 90. 
staged by Top Nip and Alan DeSylva. 

JERRY BLANCHARD, night club 
emitter.% began a date at the Village 
Barn, New York, January 26. 

EARLE AND ANNE GAIIDET opened 
a two-week engagement January 14 at 
the 19th Hole Chill. Hartford. conn. 

Chi Auto Show 
Peps Cafe Biz 

• 
Night spots set to entertain 
visiting automobile men— 
new shows and bonds 

• 
CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—This Is Auto 

Show week in Chicago and the night 
spots have dolled up for the occasion 
and are putting on extra special shows 
for the delectation of the auto men, who 
are in town by the thousand. The 
advance guard arrived in town hut mid-
week and have been giving both Loop 
and outlying spots a heavy play. 
The Empire ROONI of the Palmer 

House hag what is without doubt one of 
the fined floor ahows it has yet pre-
/tented. Ted Weernn and his orchestra 
continue to furnish music, and the show 
includes Rob Ripa. young juggler: 
Tommy Martin. clever eleight-ef-hand 
worker: Boy cropper, or musical coin-
(dr. Harris. Claire and Shannon. danc-
ers, and the Abbott Dancer, On Jarm-
an. 31 the Empire Room's new winter 
nvue will be launched, the lineup in-
eluding Jay Seller, comedy ski-en Stuart 
and lee. dance team; Stanley Monier. 
ballad singer; Condos Brothere. tap 
dancers: the Abbott Dancers and, of 
comae. Ted Weems,. music. 
Ches Paree has a swell new show with 

Gun Arnhelm's music. In the floor shove 
are the Eight Mayfair Girla Barbera 
Blanc, Nick Long Jr.. Alice Dawn, Mario. 
and Flora Idance team). Downey Sis-
ters. Maxine Tappan and Jimmy Newell. 

College Inn continues to oiler George 
Olsen and his talented wife. Ethel 
Shuns. along with Jack and Nita 
Carlton. talented dance team: the eight 
Stevenecri Girls and others. They have 
arranged some special numbers for the 
automobile men. 
At the Bismarck Hotel's Walnut Room 

Art Hansel and his orchestra are the 
music make., and the floor thaw in-
clude, Beth and Betty Dodge, singers; 
Borgia and Enters, ballroom dancers. 
and Florence Schubert. prima donna. 
Out north the French Casino in at-

tracting @drank crowd, with its Hello, 
Paris. snappy and colorful French and 
Viennese revue The sensational and 
Oaring -bat dance" is featured. Art 
Jarrett and his band opened u limited 
engagement at the Blackhawk Cafe 
Saturday night and the popular Loop 
spot is offering a peppy show . Its. Mid-
night Flyers show on Monday nights is 
still one of the night-life high spots. 
A rip-roaring revue billed as Bowery 
Nights. featuring Cherniaveky. dynamic 
band leader. In being offered in the 
Joseph Urban Room of the Congress 
Hotel. At the Stevens' Continental 
Room Keith Beecher provides the music, 
and the entertainers rnclude Emily von 

Loren, clever ergo dancer; Edythe Ben-
nett and Niles Garton, ballroom dancers, 
and Lucille Long, contralto. 

Via Lago. Colosimo's. Royale Frolics, 
Harry's New York Cabaret and numer-
ous other spot. are putting on special 
features calculated to interest the auto 
men end Indications are the night spots 
will have one of the biggest weeks of 
the reason. 

5 Cleveland Spots 
Booked by Special 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 26. — Five local 

night clubs have new shows, all open-
ing within the pant few days. Maine« 
is good. Mayfair has Continental Girla 
Rene Villon. Pawn and Jordan. Royce 
Trio. Dick Finnigan. Bassett and Norris. 
Naomi Morton and Boys and Joe Can-
Dullo% Orchestra. Cotton Club. With 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers Orchestra, 
also has an all-colored nhew with Max 
Alex, Jane Oliver. Billy Mitchell, Lucky 
Sisters. Pete, Peaches and Duke, and a 
line of a doran girls. 
Lido Club's talent includes Gayle Gay-

lord. Jeenle Recd. Markel and Fan. Ray 
Style and Geen Beecher's Orchestra. The 
Hollyhock in Warren. O.. has Hum and 
Strum, Piqua Trio. Martha and 1T.J. 
Catherine Rand. Ruthenia and Malcom 
and Cliff Winehill. Shows were booked 
by Mike Special. 

Paris De Luxer Reopens 
PARIS. Jan. 21.—The de luxe Mont-

martre night spot, Le Belle Epoque (est-
Florida), has reopened with a big floor 
show, featuring the American dancer. 
Edna Sedgwick. and the comedy acro-
bats. Hackle and Lavallx. Mualc is 
furnished by the Marimba-Atlenatl 
hand. 

Night Club Review 
Club New Yorker 

In what was formerly a private home 
on East 51st street. between Madison 
and Park. is now located the Club New 
Yorker. an intimate and highly enjoy-
able night spot Most night Clubs lay 
claim In their publicity about being die-
tinctive, but the New Yorker is one of 
the very few lo this city that cannot 
only claim it but bye up to it. No 'un-
usual or freakish trappings in the way 
of decorations or floor show achieve the 
result. Rather It is principally the spot's 
intimacy, good food and excellent t.er, 
le. and, most important. it.. host. Hec-
tor. Latter Is the owner and chief wel-
comer-Inner. Ile has the ability of put-
ting hie guests immediately at ease and 
adding to their enjoyment. 
Second floor of the club bas been di-

vided into halves, the rear half being 
the bar, fore part the small restaurant. 
Capacity is limited and the place thriVele 

yli • aSpots 

In a Bad Way. 
• 

Unless county perm its 
gambling, many clubs are 
doomed—chances are slim 

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 26.—Night clubs of 
the Florida Riviera. particularly in 
Greater Miami. are in a bad way and 
unless the legislative skies clear in the 
next two weelen, virtually all of the ma-
jors will walk the plank. The answer is 
gambling. ¡fit is permitted they go on. 
If not they fall. 

Proepecta of favorable action are re-
mote. The Dade County grand jury I. In 
session end Is distinctly unfriendly to-
wards ring prospect of removing the Ild. 
So is the State's Attorney. Vernon Haw-
thorne. 

The situation had its genesis In the 
killing of a small-time gambler and 
booking agent some weeks ago. Big 
timer, warned him twice. The fleet time 
he received a bad beating. He stuck. 
They struck. This time with bullet. 
Six of them. The lid went down. So 
did the profits. Only the overhead went 
up. 
None of the major clubs calculated to 

make any money on converts or food 
and very little on their bars. But they 
did expect to clear enough on these to 
take care of the major part of the cost 
of operating. And goodness know, the 
converts are high enough. Palm Inland. 
where Earl Carroll holds forth. gets $5 
per person. So doen -Beautiful Dean-
a:Ile." The Embassy and Villa Venice 
exact $3.50. There Would be little or no 
squawks If times were halfway normal. 
but with the high cost of rentals. Wheth-
er it happens to be a hotel room, -effi-
ciency" apartment or a bungalow. It 
simply is out of the. question. The 
money simply isn't here. 
Floor Rho«, are elaborate and expen-

sive. terrifically ea. One place is losing 
$5.000 each week and the morale cot the 
cast of the show is at a low ebb; no low. 
in fact, that the prospecta of facing a 
really cold winter In the North is no un-
alluring that they have volunteered R. 
work only for their keep, if necessary to 
keep going. 
The horse and dog tracks. as well as 

the majority of other topnotch diver-
sion», have felt the pressure of the rents 
which have had their influence to fore-
go these pleasures. It in rumored that 
no stumbling other than the pari-mu-
tuels, will ever be permitted here. 
One of the evidences of poor patron-

age Is seen In the fact that the Cara 
Villa, Silver Slipper and Ambassador 
clubs have done away with cover, mini-
mum and admission charges, making 
them informal, inexpensive dance places. 
Things began to pick up forthwith. 
About the only piece here that lis do-

ing any business is Minsky's Burlesque 
on South Miami Beach. Their take is 
averaging between 88,000 and 39,000 
weekly. So steady is it that the brothers 
have signed advertising contract/ with 
The Daily News and The Herald here 
that total 315.000 for the season. Tne 
midnight show It crowded and the cants 
ic^Inters on the bar ring merrily until 
1.rotiad 3 o'clock at 35 cents a drink. 
The Hollywood )(twig and Country 

clubs are making a go cf it because 
Broward County permits gambling. The 
-take" would be much sweeter. however. 
If they were not forced to put on capen. 
slip floor Shows to meet competition 
from the Palm Island. Embassy, Deau-
ville and Villa Venice across the line 
There are plenty of visitors in Miami 

enjoying the sunshine and they are do-
ing just that, nothing more. 

meetly on reservations. New Yorker in 
a society spot favorite because of the 
reason, mentioned and because also of 
Lois Fellmen. a gifted society debutante 
who sings and entertains. Club also 
boasts of a four-piece Meyer Davis unit 
directed by Jack Meyer. and in the main 
It's surprising how highly entlefactory so 
small a musical unit can be. Unless 
this reporter in getting soft. 
New Yorker has $1.50 nnd $2 dinners. 

with no rover at any time. Drinks are 
fairly moderately priced. Meets of the 
restaurant sum ft up to one of the most 
desirable in town. Pranken. 
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Agent Meeting 
In the Offing 
Hyde plans early huddle--
genera! discussion--okehs 
worth-while legislation 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan 26.—The local vaude 

“gents will get together again very 
shortly for a discussion of their business. 
Meeting will be called by Johnny Hyde. 
of the William Morris Agency, who le the 
leader of the leew agents anti looked 
upon by many others ne their spokesman. 
There are many matters which Hyde 
and a number of others have in mind 
and which they desire to present to a 
body of agent. 

In speaking of the proposed legisla-
tion for State regulation of employment 
agencies, which prombee to Include 
theatrical agents. artiste' representatives 
and personal managers. Hyde mid that 
any kind of legtsintion that will elevate 
and protect the agency business and 
exclude (rem it all the chiselers and 
other destructive forces will be wel-
comed. A hearing on this bill will be 
held this Wednesday in Albany. 

As to the meeting of agents. Hyde out-
lined a number of problems which need 
waving, but asked that It be vdthheld 
from print until the meeting is brought 
about. He has a number of definite plans 
in mind to help the agency business and 
feels that a representative group could 
reedy bring them about. He stated def-
initely that there should alwaye be 
equitable arrangements between the 
actor and agent. 

LAM. year. thru his office. Hyde led a 
fight agalme the National Association of 
Theatrical Artiste Representatives, which 
um headed by Arthur Lyon». Ile was 
opposed to the principle, of th,. or-
ganizatton and rallied the Loew agents 
around him in the battle. He was one 
of the leaders also in the battle against 
License Commissioner Paul Mom, who 
sought to license all agents. artists* rep-
resentatives. etc . under en old law Thru 
Hyde, representing the Lowe agents,. and 
Maurice H. Rose. representing the RICO 
boys. they raised sufficient money to 
battle Moss successfully in court 

Hustreis Jinxed 
In Providence 
PROVIDENCE. Jan. 26.—After playing 

several years without even a minor nib-
Len. the Ifuetrel ramify, high-wire per-
formers. suffered calamity in a double 
do, Tuesday at Faya Theater here. 
At the matinee performance Alex Hila-

ire, father of the family, slipped while 
Fetters:lung a back! lip on the wire and 
crashed to the floor Pushed to the 
Rhode Island Notional. decton found 
him suffering Hem five leg bone frac-
tures, which will necessitate his being 
laid up for several week,. 
At the even.ng show the four tens of 

:he family cerned on with their act. 
When the routine was under way but a 
few mlnut...,« the quartet were thrDwn 10 
the stage when a splice pullout occurred 
in their apparatus. Alphonse, top-
mounter. suffered a broken collartane, 
the others escaping with minor injuries. 
Determined to complete their engage-

ment despite the jinx. a long-distance 
rail was put thru to Atlantic Cite. when. 

eldest of the liustrel hr.-ahem, 
and his partner. Fritz. of the Four 
American Eagles. were laving off. The 
two hopped in their car and drove all 
nicht. thru • blizzard. reselling h-re in 
time to take the place of the Injured 
Members of the family at the matinee 
and subsequent performers 

Myron Orton Hurt in Fall 
TRIDTTON. N. J. Jan 26 —Myron O,. 

ton. Of the Pour Orton. un, injured nt 
the Capitol Thenter here Monett, mati-
nee, when the theater rope supporting 
him for his totted, bit broke. He fell to 
the stage, breaking hie right leg and right 
forearm. He was removed to the Ortho-
Pedir Hospital, and it te expected that he 
will be laid up for about three months. 
The act was to mil for Europe March 4 
and play there until June 1. but was 
compelled to set the dated' batik until 
October. 

History Repeats 
NEW YORK. Ian. 26.—The ninth floor 

anise> of the Paramount Theater Building 
hero resembles the RK0 nude booking 
floor of old. It harbors Charlie Freeman. 
Ben Pinta and Harry Katrina.. Freeman 
represenpa the Interstate; Piazza is there 
temporarily in connection with his Para-
mount pia activities, and Kalcheirn books 
the stage shows for the Pohl's houses. 
And all aro former RKO raude men. 

Trilling Booking 
All Warner Spots 
NEW YORK. Jan. 2.8.—Steve Trilling 

in now booking all Warner spots, includ-
ing the emaller spots Harry Biben had 
been handling. Bubon continues as War-
ner's rep for thew houses but Trilling 
Is doing the booking. 
Biben had been having difficulty lin-

ing up strong acts for the Saturday 
stands (the Circle. Midway. State and 
Allegheny in Philadelphia). With Mill-
ing handling all bookings directly he 
will be able to get some of the act., play-
ing the full-week Warner spots to pick 
up the one-day stands as well. This 
booking arrangement will also apply be 
the Stanley. Camden. Sundays, the 
Capitol, Lancaster. Pa halves: the 
Warner. Rending, lent halve,.. the Earle. 
Atlantic City. lest halves and the RIM. 
Elimbeth, split week 

Trilling is still booking four full-
weekere. the Earle and Mmtbaum. Phila. 
delnhia: Earle. Washington. and Stanley, 
Pitteburgh. 

Jimmy Lunceford Unit 
NEW YORK. Jan. 20 —Jimmy Lunce-

ford and CBS ork will head an nil-
colored unit. Harlem 1.7 rprel, which 
open, for Publia this Pricier et the Pire-
mount. New Haven. and the following 
Friday goes into the Metropolitan. Wel-
ton. Har, Gourinin will produce the 
unit, which will Include "Dynamite" 
(looker; Pord Mantle!' and Jones: Babe 
Matthew, George Wilshire. Moue Smoke. 
Sandy Burns, Jolt! Smith. Eddie Mat-
thew,. Ethel Fraye, eight dancing boys 
-.rid a chorus of IS 

Belle Baker's 6 More Weeks 
NEW YORK, Jan 26. — According to 

word received here from England. Belle 
Baker has men honked for ale more 
weeks abroad, extending her time tintil 
April. She opened at the Pallitdhim Oc-
tober B and with these new date, will 
have played over there for 25 week,. For 
the last 10 years she reeelved European 
hooking, but each year put the dates off. 

Rvan and Noblette's Dates 
NEW YORK, Jan 26 —Tin, Henn end 

Irene Noblette. vaudevilliene who have 
built up a radio rep, have picked up 
Loew and REO dates Open this Friday 
for Loew in Washington. h. C and fol-
low for REO the weeks of February 15 
and 22 in Detroit and Chicago. respec-
tively. 

Mite: Dart With Universal 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Max Hart, for-

mer sende ngent. was appointed Eastern 
production core for universal last week 
after making a trip nu' to the °mat 
on the proposition. He succeeds Dave 
Werner and will handle stories and 
talent. 

Last[ogel Building 
Pitt Personalities 
NEW YORK. Jan 26.—Abe Lastlogel. 

now permanently on the coast for the 
William Morris Agency, is tine here the 
hod week In February for about a 
month's eta'. Ile will make quarterly 
tripe here. 
With Isatfoetel now on the coast. 

working on building new screen per-
eonnilties. most of hie dun, have been 
turned oser lo Johnny Hyde, who was 
" recently made general manager of the 
firm. 

Casino De Paree's New Show 
NEW YORK. Jan, 26.—The Casino de 

Parec'e new show, booked by Johnny 
Hsde. will include Jack Whiting. MII71 
Mayfair. Buck and Bubbles. Stone and 
Vernon. Saxon Sisters, Ela Logan and 
Milton Wetson. Opens February 15. 
Show has been written and produced by 
Lew Brown. nmeic by Harry Alcvt, dances 
by Bob Alton, production by Clark Rob-
inson and costumes by Veronica. Will 
be in 14 scenes and will use 52 girls. 
Including 16 of Elsa Maxwell's real noel-
ety debe. 

Loew-Warner Price 
War in Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, Jan 26.—An interest-

ing situation here is the admiselon and 
stare-show battle here between Loew 
and Warner at their respective Penn and 
Stanley theaters, With the Pitt Theater 
•uit nf th.' way, deist', because of union 
trouble. the Alvin Theater, the other 
cnnibo hover in the town. Is the third 
pert,. In the battle. 
Loew puts big stage show, into (hr 

Penn this Friday. the opening show be-
oie thr Casino de Parer Reeve, Drops 
It.. price at the time to 40 cents after 
formerly chanting 50 cents for its 
straight pictures and 60 cents when oc-
regional attraetions played there War-
n, is meeting Lnew on both price and 
quality of shows. 
The Alvin. which has been charring 

40 cents for ite combo policy. Is expected 
to gutter hi the battle of the majors 

Van &Inane Pre-Trial Exam 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—In the case of 

(ewe, thenOtT and Weneley against W. 
O. Van Schrnue and Radio City. Inc. I. 
Robert Bender, attorney for the act, was 
granted his motion for examination be-
fore trial Broder will examine Vin 
&hernia this Friday SL ID a.m. in Su-
preme Court. Special Term, Part 2 

'Name' Units 
To the Front 

• 
liorna Agency rounding 
up big units—individual 
box-office acts scarce 

NEW YORK, Jan. 26. — Realizing its. 
inability to get individual -name" at-
tractions consistently for demanding 
high-budgeted theater., the William Mor-
ris Agency. thru Johnny Hyde. Is over-
seeing the building of heavy dough unit 
attractions. A number of theme unite are 
now being built, with negotiations al-
ready under way. Besides these big 
unite, the Morrie office also hm out a 
number of smaller-moneyed units. 
Eddie Cantor, now in Florida. will 

take out another unit. with Rubinoff 
again, which is due to start March 15. 
playing theater engagements and one-
nightere. The office lu also negotiating 
Midwestern picture holm dates for the 
Eel Carroll Vanities, now touring that 
territory as a legtt show. 

Negotiations are under way also for a 
March opening of a big unit with Sally 
Rand. current at the Paradise Reatetnant 
here and who came Da there on a two-
week booking, and will have stayed 16 
weeks Vincent Lope., after completing 
his engagement in Florida. will take out 
another de luxe unit for the Morris, 
Agency. 
The Peke la alero preparing to super-

vise the building of • big unit from the 
Paradise Restaurant, along the. lines of 
the present Casino de Pelee Rene now 
touring de luxe homes. This show will be 
very elaborate and is not to be confused 
with the smaller SITO show, that have 
been produced. Sally Randa show may 
even be merged with this unit. The fate 
of the Camino show in rauda will de-
termine the value of a night club title 
in vaude. 
Ben Bernie will also do a unit for the 

office, with the oatee now being lined up 
Another new unit which will work out 
of the office will be a bigger Dave 
Apollon show, building on top of hie 
present one The cast is now being de-
rided upon, with all the Lows time 
waiting. 
Among the other units now working 

out of the Monis Agency are the 
Platinum Blond,, A. 13, Mamma Revue: 
the Marty Sampter-Dave Hiner show, 
Anatole Affairs. the Benny Davis Mow. 
the Ted Lewis show, Thurston's unit and 
the one beaded by the Hilton Shetere. 

F&Ill's St. Louis 
Eight Acts, Film. 30 Cents Union Trouble 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Jan, 96.—The 

Mintage, Theater here three week]; ago 
inatieurnted an eight-act vaudeville and 
feature film poll, for 30 cent, and at the 
game time permitted Universal Conces-
sion Company candy prize packages to 
be sold at 10 cent, The sale of the candy 
is announced from the screen. The poll, 
has not done too well from an attendance 
standpoint. 

flows Get Willis. Bronx 
NEW YORK. !rm. 26.—The Dow, be-

gan booking the Willis. Bronx, yeeter-
env. It's c,,ing veude Friday to Sunday. 
Arthur Fisher had the house for three 
egret, after it had been running straight 
pictures for a year. 

Southern Unit Dates Tough; 
Low Salaries, Gyps, Layoffs 
NEW YORKK, Jan. 28.—AMOM return-

ing from the South complain of the 
tough conditions for performers of gyp 
unit owners. of 'trending!, and tinder. 
rode mien,. Meet of the enuawke cen-
t, around the mix-da' week, as most 
"outhern cities ben Sunday shows Ac-
tor, complain they get entsevenths of 
their salary, even tho in many spas 
they work midnight shows Sunday 
night. The unit owners call this Mon-
day and not Sunday. 

Act owners. on the other hand, com-
plain they can't get any reel dough from 
the theaters. Most of the minder South-

ern cities end town, won't offer flat 
guarantees, but insist ors percentage ar-
rangement.. Only occasional well-known 
tabs run get straight eatery dates 
Twenty-nve-peopie units nre the bin-

test moat town. mn afford. One such 
unit reports, It drew from $100 to 11575 
i tine, six days a week. pinvIn^ Southern 
towns on percentage. The average dough 
was $135 a day. or $800 to $850 a week, 
for the unit when working. Of course, 
layoffs brought this avr age down. 
Unit owners claim the PUblix-affIllated 

circuits work together to keep salaries 
and percentage arrangementa down. 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 26.—F M Ls hay-
ing here again, this time It Is 
reported as coming from the labor un-
ions. Harry Arthur. one cf the partners 
in the theaters, will arrive here Monday 
in an attempt to straighten out the 
'natter. 
Aecording to report, one of the two 

theater, playing stage shows is likely to 
close became of this union trouble. The 
Missouri and the Ambuatelor are us1ng 
flesh. 

"Midge" Alton to Brooklyn 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26,—"Midge' Alton. 

Who has been dance producer of the 
Oriental Theater lure, has left the Bala-
ban'. A: Kate organimtion to join the 
stall of the Pos. Brooklyn. The pea-
ont line of 14 girls. known as the Alton 
Girls, still at the Oriental. Will termi• 
nate their engagement on January 91 
and join Mina Alton, Trudy Pickering. 
formerly at the St. Louie and Ambanna-
dor theaters St. Louts, has nurreeded 
her 

Flou' Raring! 
NEW YORK. tan. 26.—Natty Fos man-

aging the Academy hero, turned down an 
agent submitting an aerial act lest week 
wit , the anus« that he didn't want any 
bole, bored in Ms stage. A keening agent 
subinItted another opening act, and the 
turned -doren   piped back "that 
wouldn't born holes in your stage but it 
will bore tho audience." 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 25) 

It looks like old times at the Palace. 
Leon Natura and his ode. plus the floor 
ahow from the Continental Grill at the 
St. Moritz. headline. supported by • 
whale of a bill. There's not one act 
that tails to click—and click heavily. 
It seemed like a hunk of one of the 
&Owe back in the days when the Palace 
Und up to its name. 

Large and aforgner. monoped dancers 
and gymnasts, open sensationally. The 
two lads kept the crowd pounding all 
the way with a routine that would have 
been outstanding even without the 
monoped angle. closing to a heavy bunt 
of applause after the dive over four 
chairs to • band-to-hand balance. 

The Radio Rubee follow with their al-
ways enjoyable hillbilly stuff. They're 
ont of the ace hillbilly acts in a field 
that has plenty of good ones. Rule 
Davie does hie hilarious clowning and 
Artie Hall announces. The quartet do 
Rand Me Down My Welkin' Cane, Where 
the lifinsinsippi Washes. Me Ridge 
Mountain Home. CUMbill. Up the 
Golden Stairs and Eleven Cents for Cot-
ton. some of them with ee-fecta. They 
go off to a neat show-stop after their 
dance. 

Sybil Bowan does her amusing and ac-
curate impersonations in center spot. 
getting a lot more entertainment value 
in the act than most mimics manage 
to. She does Deltrich. Garbo. Bee Lane. 
[Brannon and West, with the Swanson 
bit standing out. 

Hal Sherman. assisted by Inez King. 
is in next-to.shut with his familiar 
tomfoolery. The crow-fire clicks solidly, 
but, as issue]. Sherman really scores 
with his zany dancing. which n tops 
in its class. 

Revere's band act is smooth. so-
phisticated and highly entertaining. The 
ork Is a grand aggregation: Havana 
pounds the Ivories for three sock num-
ben (one of them of his own compost-
tionl: Bobby Dillon does an excellent 
eccentric tap: Ruth Robin. a sultry-
looking lass, sines in a deep voice, and 
an unbIlled fiddler from the band car-
ries several vocal chorusen nicely. But 
the real sock of the act, the thing that 
lifts it way above the usual. Is the danc-
ing of Fowler and Tamara, the ace ball-
room dance couple for this reporter's 
money. They do three routines, all ex-
cellent, ending with a modernistic 
fantasy that's tops and then some. 

Picture is Behind the Evidence. Co-
lumbia quickie, but lit 'mite of that at-
tendance was excellent at the last show 
opening day. EUGENE BURR. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 25) 

Cab Calloway and his Cotton Club 
Orchestra are the stage draw this week. 
with Bing Crosby in Here Is My Heart 
on the screen. Cab doe. 48 minutes, 
etretehirg the show out to almost an 
hour and a half—but the customers just 
couldn't get enough cf hirls. A big State 
favorite. he came on to • reception and 
closed to prolonged applause. 

Calloway', act is a riot of rhythm. He 
I.. of course, a distinct personality and 
a versatile entertainer se well. He singe 
In his weird scat style and then hope 
around in hot dance slept leading his 
bend all the time in vigorous manner. 
The band ban. 14 of them, provide hot 
tunes. Including such applause getters 
as Za Zr. Sas, Anton. In My Solitude 
and The Man From Harlem. Ben Payne, 

pianist, displays a pleasing crooning 
voice. 
The 'medalists include Miss Elmer 

Turner, who turna in her usual snappy 
tap dancing; Leitha Hal. who stops the 
show with her botcha Why Don't You 
Practice What You Preach?, and the two 
Nicholas Brothers. who are a smash hit 
with their spry dancing. The smaller of 
the two brought the house down with 
his imitation of Cab doing Minnie the 
Moocher. 
Paul Nolan. as a Swede juggler. 

opened the show and got over nicely. 
He's a swell juggler and the comedy is 
worked in nicely. 
Grace Johnston. a tall brunet. svelte 

looking in a black gown, opened sing-
ing The Object of My Affection, then 
did two song-talks; which included a 
drunk bit, and closed with a hotcha 
version of Rhythmania. Ulu Johnston 
has the looks and a nice voice. Routine 
oould be perked up a bit, however. 

Joe Phillips had easy going in number 
three spot. As a pasty-faced shrimp 
looking the gals over for a picktip Joe 
gets in • lot of comedy. The humor la 
coarse and Joe don not hesitate to put 
it over in vigorous manner. He has 
two swell straights. Madelyn Killeen. a 
short blonde, and Margie Johnson, an 
eye-filling redhead. PAUL DENIS. 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 25) 

Bert Wheeler, sans Woolsey but with 
Harry Jana formerly of Jens and 
Whalen. is the headliner this week and 
is proving a dLsappoletment to hie fans 
and to the Palace's customers in gen-
eral. Wheeler, like a lot of other film 
Warn. Is depending too much on his 
screen reputation and hasn't given 
enough thought to working out an act. 
Instead he has thrown a few ancient 
joke. together and lets it go at that. 
probably thinking it isn't worth the 
time and effort as long as he is only 
going to play a couple of vaudeville 
dates. 

Virginia Bacon and Company, three 
men and three women, opened, with five 
of them doing a modernistic dance rou-
tine. Tommy Monroe followed with a 
song, and the Andrews Thins con-
tributed a tap routine. Miss Bacon was 
next with a toe number that got her 
a nice hand. Another song by Monroe. 
and all the dancers did a tap rhythm 
routine to Dance of the Hours. Two 
bows. 
George and Jack DOrmonde seemed 

to set just right with this audience with 
their comedy and unicycle stuff. The 
drunk bit and the drunk's succeeding 
work is In a claw by itself for this type 
of act. Good hand. 

Charles (Slim) TimblIn had the audi-
ence laughing airmen from the first 
syllable of his dare preacher monolog, 
which is a laugh classic. He puts it 
across with a bang, but slipped off the 
straight and narrow a couple of time.s 
and got careless with some pretty blue 
stuff. This lent necessary. And -Slim.' 
played mostly to the boys in the pit at 
the show caught. Second half of the 
act was the comedy marriage bit. with 
Val Russell and Warren Boyd. Left to 
a nice hand. 
Anne. Judy and Zcke. with Pete. are 

a rustle hillbilly combination that al-
ways seems to go over. The ttanging 
songs, mixed with plano, fiddle, guitar. 
bones and xylophone music and Judy's 
antics, rewarded them with three bows. 

Bert Wheeler starts with Harry Jens 
by arguing how the act should get 
started. Penally they do get going with 

PALACE, NEW YORK—NOW! 

IBYL BOWA 
ACCLAIMED AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING MIMIC 
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some old wheezes. Including the statue 
and pigeon joke. which should be 
eliminated. From there they ramble on. 
never seeming to get anywhere. They 
mix up their talk with some line. with 
Betty arable, some dancing by Wheeler 
and enable and a bit of singing and 
uke by Jans. The way it ran today is 
no credit to Wheeler's long years in 
vaudeville and Jane' experience as a per-
former. P. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Orpheum, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 25) 

A swell nude bill this half. Picture is 
Here is My Heart (Paramount). and 
business tonight was very good. It's the 
second week of the "Loen', Parade of 
Stare- campaign, with the lobby and 
marquee replete with special displays 
and banners. Manager Ackerman has 
given the theater a carnival atmosphere, 
and this should help business. 

Teddy King opened the nude with 
an overture and was followed by Loy-
altas Arabian Stallions. Alf W. Loyal 
paces the animals, which Include 
prancing and leaping dogs. A couple of 
the dogs do bits of comedy, and this 
enlivens the act considerably. Drew a 
heavy hand. 
Nat Renard and Milton Promo drew 

quite a run of laughs with their gags 
and sight comedy. Renard handles most 
of the comedy. while Prone does 
straight and also slips in some nice 
tenor singing. They close with a satire 
on the radio broadcasters. Act can stand 
tightening up. 
Harrison and Elmo. In bleckface. had 

the customers laughing right along with 
their old-fashioned haunted house hoke. 
As a couple of frightened derides in • 
ghost-ridden house they get the laughs 
without much trouble. .P11 Manners and 
Harry and Charlotte LaMcre assist. 
Prank ashy did all right with his 

jittery ventriloquial stuff. He handles 
cross-fire comedy with a plant and then 
with a brunet straight, in addition to 
some clever ventriloquy. Comedy ma-
terial is okeh. altho the act ran too 
long and weakened itself. 

Lee Murray and Sinclair Twine, five-
people dance flash, are a snappy and 
modestly embellished affair. Outstand-
ing is the work of Murray, a rubber-leg 
acto hoofer. The Sinclair girls are okeh 
in tap routines. while Herman Revel 
fills in with a fast 'gem tap. A girl 
accompanies at the plano. Lighting and 
costumes are more than adequate. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 24) 

(First Show) 

Another nice production show. thIs 
One dubbed Silk-Satin-Calico-Rags. Only 
nude specialty Is used in the opener. 
and another could have been used to 
advantage in miciportion. Still it's a 
delightful show of Radio City standard. 
the production staff working at its best. 
Rune 48 minutes, providing considerable 
color, talent and art. Current film is 
George Anise In The /son Duke ((tau-
mont-British). Business was good at 
this early show. 
The symphony orcheetra, as usu.', 

given a good account of itself. Offer the 
second and fourth movement from 
Tschsikowsky's Fourth Symphony. 

Lead-off number of the stage show is 
A Rhapsody in Silk. In which Ade Duval 
holds down the stage with his magic 
act. Garbed in full dress and working 
with a pair of assistants. Duval goes 
right into his routine of pulling silk 
pieces out of the air. out of hate. 
cylinders. etc. Don It very well and 
took his leave to a nice hand. 
Next item is Satin. Viola Philo, 

here, came on to a small en-
trance mitting and left to big applause 
after she did a beautiful warbling job of 
a number which afforded her oppor-
tunity to display her excellent high 
note,. The corps de ballet [dicer in • 
well-staged number, a mirror routine in 
which they rival the Rockettea as to 
precision. 
Then there's Calico, the male singing 

ensemble leading off with a choice bit of 
singing and then staying on an back-
ground for a nimble dance number by 
Marie Grimaldi and Nichol. Mike. The 
ensemble go to front again for a Turkey 
in the Straw number. 
Rags follows. with Mignone 'Mowing 

herself as a very limber person In an 
effective solo acrobatic dance. M. Vod-
toy hers a brief bit as a rags peddler. 

Radio City. New York The ever-punchy Rockettes then have 
  their inning with • grand routine • Is 

rag dolls, These kids area real treat 
any time. 

The entire company is on for the 
finale. In which the show's theme song 
is plugged. It's the tuneful Stik-Satin-
Calico-Rags, with credit to Charles L. 
Cooke and Al Silverman. Robert 
Landrum does an outstanding singing 
job of this number, and the house should 
hold on to him for the production sing-
ing. Caries Peterson does • brief dance 
session, in which he clicks with his 
dizzy spins. That huge stairway scene 
makes a beautiful flash. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 
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Earle, Philadelphia 
(Rerie,oeet Friday Afternoon, Jan. 25) 

(First Show) 

The Earle's new low-price policy seems 
to be clicking big. In epite of the won't 
blizzard in 20 years. last week's gross 
was the highest in recent weeks. This 
morning the customers responded early, 
taking advantage of the 25-cent price. 
and the house was capacity by the end 
of the first show. 
The fan» are getting plenty for their 

money. Opening act this week Is the 
Jack Hedley Trio, two men and a girl. 
who give some new variations on the 
head-stand stunt. For a climax one of 
the men carries the other. while blind-
folded, up and down a large teeterboard. 
The girl offers whirlwind acrobatic 
dances. 
Jackie Green has the deuce spot with 

a series of clever imitations of George 
Jemel. Joe Penner, George Aril. Eddie 
Cantor. George Divot and Al Jolson. 
Rae Samuels. "blue streak of vaude-

ville." appears in the third spot with a 
emits of her characteristic songs. In-
cluding Everybody's Stepping On It Now. 
Papa's Hanging Out With Mama Now 
and a clever lullaby contrasting the 
nursery song of yesterday with that of 
today. 
Lew Parker again brings his collection 

of stooges and a new series of gags for 
the next act and kept the audience in 
gales of laughter. A clever comic of the 
nonchalant variety. Parker pointa his 
jests with MI6e. An his aide are Marion 
Bailer, who turns Parker Into a straight 
man; Paul Murdock. with his comic 
crooning, and George Townes and Bill 
Border, who work from the boxes. 
Colonel Fedor Maybe= brings a new 

edition of his Moscow Varieties for the 
show's climax. [Nine a colorful setting. 
with a movie panoramic backdrop. May-
haunt's 13-piece orchestra mixes Rue-
s.° melodies with those of Harlem, W-
hin Fields has an acrobatic dance, Caro-
Ivne Dine does a good toe tap and Serge 
Abagoff presenta a whirlwind Cossack 
knife dance. 
The film is Fee Deer, Around. 

H. MURDOCK. 

Capitol, Chicago 
(Ri-viewed Friday Evening, January 25) 

The stage this week-end is occupied 
by the Broadway Melody CrYISE With 
s little fixing and changing here and 
there the unit would be acceptable al-
most anywhere. What it needs, most le 
mine routining and comedy, Rey (Med-
ley trim to carry the comedy end alone 
except when helped by Bobby Moran. 
but falls down for a couple of reasons. 
Pest, because most of his material is 
threadbare. He needs material and 
plenty of it. Second, because of the 
material being bad and him being on 
several times, he becomes a bit boring. 
Then. too, he doeen't hesitate to use 
stuft, such as the -ladles' room'. gag. 
that is objectionable to family audi-
ences. 
show opens with the entire company 

going up a gangplank. Then, before the 
traveler curtain. Bedley makes his first 
appearance with some heckling from 
Moran in the audience. Then to full 
stage. showing a neat ship-deck drop 
and Babe Egan', Sailorettes, a girl band 
of 10 in gob uniforms, doing a medley 
that featured Babe Egan's violin playing 
I/11M. Thelma White, former picture 
comedienne, was introduced here and 
did impressions of Zasu Mtn and Greta 
Garbo and a neat tap routine. Florence 
Hedges sang One Night of Lore. and 
Mies White returned for an impression 
of Betty Boop backed by the chorus of 
10 in Betty Boop headpieces. Inci-
dentally. the chorus is one of the 
prettiest nnd mret shapely of any unit 
that has so far tome thru here Louis 
Amen. In the next spot, was a novelty 
that was much enjoyed. First lie played 
the piano in various tricky ways. such 
as sitting on the floor with his hands 
behind him, etc.. end then laid on his 
stomach and played two tuner Mind-
taneously with his big toes. Drew • 
big hand. The Marehalle man and 
wornan. did a classy tap routine, and 
there was a college football number, ha' 
the chorus. Marion Stephanie, female 
magician, war ndept with the etc...-
fro-a-the-air trick and closed with the 

No reviews et the Capitol and Rosy 
theater, New York. appear this week, be-
C31.155 of second week holdovers at both 
houses. Capitol holds over with -David 
Conperfield.'• while th. Root's holdover 
Pia Is "II. County Chairman." 

Houdini needle trick. Another session 
with Seciley followed with plenty of 
familiar stuff. He got a good share of 
laughs, but could have done much bet-
ter with good material. His dancing 
was the beat part of his routine. The 
chip must have hit an iceberg because 
the finale was laid among the Northern 
Lights, with Babe E;an'a girls dressed 
as penguins and the chorus and Thelma 
White in revealing costumes trimmed 
with a little fur, doing the final dance 
number. F. LANGDON MORGAN, 

Academy, New York 
(Revieued Friday Evening, January 25) 

Pour-act layout, number of turns cut 
doss n hem., of the long feature. The 
Little Minister, but the bill maintains 
a high average of entertainment. Show 
rune just about an hour. Business fair. 

Rogers and Wynne open. A boy and 
a blond girl, in straight tap dancing, 
do MI right, but the act whams over 
upon the introduction of Mom and Pop. 
Latter do a song and dance they an. 
nounce they did at Tony Pastor's. Two 
oldsters landed a real show-stop with 
their feat and nimble footwork. 
Helene Daniels. singer. le /second. Altho 

the didn't impress any too favorably 
nt first, she warmed the house thru 
her delivery of pope and was given a 
call back by the customers. Her act is 
a eerier of straight pop-number Ringing. 
which she might vary in some mean» 
to vary the monotony. Son. Included 
Stay as Sweet as You Are, Stars Fell on 
Alabama and choruses of Hands Anoss 
the Table. Object of My Affection and 
Blue Moon. 
Tommy Mack's act was good for a 

solid succession of howls. Fourteenth 
streeters couldn't get enough of his 
harelipology, with the biggest belly 
laugh coming thru the Introduction of 
• heckler in • box who does a more 
unintelligible harelip than Mack him-
self. Mack works. besides, with a straight 
dressed in formal wear and a stooge who 
singe several numbers. in a good voice. 
Act got a swell hand. 
Closer was the excellent Salid Mario-

nette Troupe, duplicating their act at 
the Palace the week before and likewise 
duplicating the smash reception they 
received at the uptown hon.. 
Show also includes an overture by the 

pit band. Introducing Jacqueliyn Allen, 
pongee., winner of the Peenamint 
amateur content being conducted on 
Columbia Broadcasting Syetem. Girl 
has a fair voice and sang one gypsy 
number of a medley played by the 
band. A young fellow. dressed In an 
usher's nuit, also In for a vocal. made 
a much more favorable impreminn. 

JERRY FRANK. 

Paradise, Bronx 
(Reviewed Friday Erening. January 25) 

(WILL OSBORNE UNIT) 
Loess'', Bronx seer is de luxe again this 

week, with the Will Osborne unit pro-
viding a line of girls and Osborne's ork 
working on stage. A pleasant enough 
unit, running 58 minutes. which pro-
vides sufficient production. talent and 
entertainment to satisfy the nabe audi-
ences. Could stand some tightening up. 
tho Having band numlArs sandwich 
specialties consistently makes for slow-
ness, and then, too, relying on Jack 
(Screwy) Douglas to carry the comedy 
burden thru the body of the show 
doesn't work out. Current pix is Bing 
Crosby in Here Is My Heart, and biz 
was okeh tonight. 
TWO big hits of the unit are the Three 

Tentais and Rosemary Deering. The 
Fenzel's, spotted at the tall end of th, 
show, are a stackeroo act. toe three boys 
dishing wow comedy at risks to their 
neck. They certainly kick each other 
around, but with it all get in grand 
remedy touches and corking acrobatics. 
Mien Deering. attractive blonde. has two 
spots and in both of them clicks with 
her ballet dancing Shea meet graceful 
and shows cr.iderable talent in skip-
ping about the stage and in her dizzy 
toe spine 
The Duponte. juggling act, run the 

preceding acte a close race for applause 
honors Act is on at the opening. and 
the male member of the team cante in 
for lote of laughs and 'whs., with lila 
clever juggling dotted by grand comedy 
touches His femme insist helps with 
props and does a couple of brief bits 
herself. 

Jack iSerswld Douglas is a clever 
chap and works very well, but he could 
stock up with a better selection of ma-
%t rial Most of his stuff Is blue, but 
not too offensive. He gags a lot, duee 
the familiar hokey fan dance. sings and 

Material Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed to The Billboard', 
Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish material or 
idea priority are asked to Inclose same in 
a sealed envelope, bearing their same, per-
manent address and other information 
deemed n«essaN. Upon receipt, the in-
ner packet will be dated, attested to. and 
tiled away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by letter re-
questing regi ttttt ion and   postage 
to the Billboard's Matenal Protection 
Bureau. 6th Floor. Palace Th ttttt Building, 
New York City. 

otherwise hokes up things, at times 
going Joe Pennerieh. Doesn't give out 
with all hie stuff at once, but scatters 
It thruout the unit. 
Osborne leads hin crew well and he 

works very hard and yet carefree. He 
hokee with his boya. clowns around with 
the !somata amgs a number of song. 
Into the mike and waves that baton 
diligently. 111.s crew gives out with good 
music and at times goes very brassy 
for the hot effect. Rounding out the 
production of the show, a line of 12 
mat-looking glrlr step effectively thru 
well-Mailed routines. Color in lent the 
show by attractive costumes and the 
tasteful full-stage set. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

London Bills 
LONDON. Jan. lg.— Holborn Empire 

has another swell bill, headlined by two 
American acta. Harto and Mann and the 
Arnaut Brothers. The mirto and Maim 
net, prem.:m.1y seen at the Palladium 
some four years ago, la a sock hit and 
the boys tie the show into knots. 
Arnaut Brothers, familiar here and al-
ways welcome, do not suffer from imi-
tators and click solidly on this showing. 
Third American act in that of Joe Grif-
fin. sock tenor. who has to give encore 
after encore. 

Belle Baker continuee to triumph at 
all appearances and is currently head-
lining at Stratford Empire. where she 
is a sensation. 

Wilson. Keppel and Betty. clever. 
funny and original comedy dance trio 
from U. S. A., win substantial plaudits 
at the Dominion. 
Suck and Chic and Company. dandy 

Western rope-spinning anti thrilling 
whip act, Just back from a Continental 
tour, is is solid success at Birmingham 
Hippodrome. 
DO Wolfe. Metcalf and Ford remain an 

applause hit at the Alhambra; Smith. 
Rogers and Eddie click solidly at Liver-
ied Empire; the Plying Corcellos re-
main the outstanding hit at the Olym-
pia Circus. and Will Mahoney is a ter-
rific hit in pantomime at the Palace. 
Manchester. 

De‘ito-Denny Success 
LONDON. Jan. 21 --A. a result uf their 

sensational success nt the Holborn Em-
pire. Devito and Denny. with Dorothy 
Stevens hoke act, have been 
held over for a second week at this the-
ater . This is a rare distinction for a 
visiting act. and Devito and Denny are 
the first American act to play two con-
secutive wee. at Holborn Empire in 
the past six years. Following their sue-
easeful English tour. Devito and Denny 
will journey to Berlin to head the mon-
ster "Crazy Show- at the Scala for the 
month of March. after which they play 
(lather dates in Germany and France. 

Jolson Handling Gene Gory 
TACOMA. Wissh. Jan. 26.—Gene Gory. 

formerly In the Follies, le being handled 
for pictures by Harry Jolson. He has 
just completed work in the Warner 
Eros.' new musical. Go Into Your Dance. 
and is now playing the Bert Levey time 
along the Coast with his. partner. 
Roberta. Ile will return to Hollywood 
later for more picture work 

Benny's Quick Chi Repeat 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Para -Publia has 

booked Jack Benny back into the Chi-
cago, Chicago. for the week of March I. 
with an option for the week of March 8. 
It is a record repeat inasmuch as Benny 
appeared at the house the week of Jan-
uary 18 House achieved record grosses 
that week and wanted Benny for a hold-
over, but hie broadcasting prevented him 
from holding over. 

BRITISH EQUITY 
(Continued from page 4) 

dispute, and the communication ex-
pressed the hope that he would not ex-
tend labor permits to any foreign actors 
whom the management might engage to 
scab. 
American Equity replied to notifica-

tion of the tight by passing a ruling 
forbidding all members of American 
Equity and Chorus Equity to appear for 
the Drury Lane management until alter 
the dispute Is settled. That decision was 
made by a unanimous vote of the mem-
bers of the councils of American Equity 
and Chorus Equity. Frank Gillmore, 
American Equity president, rent British 
Equity a cablegram which read: "Coun-
cils of the Actors' Equity and Chortle 
Equity Associations unanimously Indorse 
the stand taken by British Equity and 
expressly order their respective members 
not to appear in the Drury Lane, Lon-
don, until the present controversy with. 
the British Equity has been adjusted." 
This move evens a debt which Amerl-

ran Equity has owed the Actors' Mao-
elation of Great Britain which. during 
the New York strike, ordered all its 
members in New York Lc place them-
selves under Equity rules and discipline. 
Meanwhile West End manager. In-

dorsed the stand of the Drury Lane and 
indicated that they might make a long-
drawn-out battle against the closed-shop 
clause. At a meeting Thursday, attend-
ed by f.iT of the 40 members of the West 
End Theater Manager.' Society. 38 voted 
for a resolution commending the Drury 
Lane's stand and recommending a per-
manent arbitration board to be com-
posed of actors and managers to deal 
with all future disputm Andre Chariot 
was the only manager present who did 
not acquiesce. He ref wed to cast his 
vote either way. The manager(' also sug-
gested that the dispute be referred to 
the Minister of Labor for arbitration. 

It is expected that the membership of 
British Equity, at the meeung tomorrow. 
will Indore. the stand taken by its offi-
cers, realizing that a closed-shop clanse 
is the keystone in righting any future 
managerial abuses 

"POSSIBILITIES"— 
(Continued from page Ii 

(*Titer). Bobbie Gilbert. Betty Jane, Joe 
Laurie Jr., Fora Layman, Cecil Lean and 
Cleo Mayfield, Tommy Mack. Thelma 
Nevins, Molly Mean. Ryan and Nolelette. 
Cornelia Otte Skinner, Mary Small. the 
Stewart Sisters Charles (Slim) Timblin. 
Ernest Trues and Vera Yen. 
The film lineup: Baby Rose Marie, Pay 

Bainter. John Beal (the little minister 
to you). Thomas Beck. Ray Bolger 
(Aborts), Chart. Coleman, Peggy Conk-
lin. George Coulourls, Stella Duna (have 
you seen La Cueuracha?). Paul Cierrita 
(roller skater who was signed by Para 
after "Possibilities" got him • test). 
George Divot. Peggy Healy (shorts). Horn 

Hardart Kidde, from the air (a few 
of them are being used in films). Ina Ray 
Hutton, Fred Keating. Walter C. Kelly 
(before he became a Senator In Both 
Your Hotter"). Frances Langford. Rai Le-
Roy. Elimbeth Love. Florence McGee 
(now /signed, but recommended • year 
before her hell-child in The Children's 
Hour). Joe Morrison, Joe Penner (recom-
mended In 1933. before he hit the air). 
Stanley Ridges, Jimmy Savo, Tamara, 
Norma Terris. Frank M Thomas Jr. 
(Wednesday's Child). Emlyn Williams 
now directing) and Jane Wyatt. 
For vaude: Jack Arthur (who's also 

been in ttlmsi. Charles Cathie (from the 
Bebe Daniels (for personal appear-

ances in which she later scored heavily). 
the Casa Loma outfit i now going out on 
tour), Jackie Green (pulled out of • 
flash act and recommended for a single. 
which he's now doing). Fercle Grofe's 
ork. Gypsy Nina, tile Don Hall trio. Phil 
Harris and Leah Ray. Ray Heatherton. 
Jerry and Turk. Isham Jones' ork. 
"Peppy. Zeke and Ezra." Jean Sargent. 
Shea and Raymond (recommended for 
their own act. which they now have). 
Teatro del Piccoli. Bev West (Mae's sis-
ter) and Paul Yawl. 

For legit musicals: The Christensen 
Brothers (ballet experts now in The Great 
Walt.), Paul Draper (who bas •Ino done 
pig), Vivian Janis. Estelle Jayne, Alice 
Cole and Jack Dudley. Gertrude Niesen. 
Cherry and June Preirser (one of the Mat 
"Possibilities" recommended). Martha 
Raye, Peggy Taylor, Jackie Starr and 
Oliver Wakefield. 

For legit dramatice only one. Carter 
Blake. former American Academy student 
who just closed in Page litss Glory. 

THREE FONZALS is the correct billing 
of the act and not the Two Fonzells as 
stated In the hut issue. 
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ewitchin_ci 

The delightful soft... Ivory toned 
appearance rendered to your skin 
Is Irresistible. Your complexion in-
stantly assumes a new commanding 
beauty that inspires admiration 
wherever you go. Ideal for even-
ing use...will not rub off or streak. 

ORIENTAL 
REAM 
GOURAUD 6 

VIP1e. FINN 4,4 
Rachel Shade, 

Send 10e for TRIAL SIZE 

t Ho Inn &Sort New York 

JUST OUT! 
MeNALLY'S No. 19 
BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW. BRIGHT. ORIGINAL COMEDY 
a llorluove, 

Niaht Revue., Radio Sad 
I.enre Band Entertainer, Contain, 
15 Illoreamlne I•onoloeuea. 
7 Ravine Arts roe Ton Males. 
• Orielnal LOU nor me. and FROMM 

23 6nr*.elre Fondle. 
Greet Ventructoulit Act. 
A ADer•Llitine Canute Act. 

Output and Dance Speclany. 
le,,sical Comedy. TM and Rorie... 
IS Core', Allnitro Prst-Perta. 
McNally Mint., «Pantie. 
A Oren« MON., Ilnele. 
.11 Moneldtt. 
IllackpalL Rule« Scene.. Dance RPM 
Manta. Ilaiteralte tte Alm an. 11.55. 

Remember. XeNALLY6 FITLI.Ern. No 
19 Ir geode* tisno: or will rend pro Bul-
letins Sc.. 11). 11, 13. II. 15. 16, 17. 
18 and 19 for 85.00. with monepbeel 
I:truant«. 

WM. MeNALLY 
IN Ea« 125th Street, New York 

The lanquay Costume Co. 
IS.1 slat• III Copt, el Pollen«. 

cult-S00. ELL. 

Everything For Theatriaal Wardrobe 

Tights, Materials, Trimmings 

[ VI» and Opera Mae.. aneksaatt O. 
Ref In the Heart or tin. Thaerical Dis-

I MALTRIE GREENWALD. New York 
SAGOERN ROOMS nude producer. left New York at 

IMAM Bales tor P ssssss  Welsh. ... 5 o'clock the afternoon of the blizzard 
W lest week for his home In Cedarhunt. 

L. t. arid didn't arrive until one the next 
morning And on his arrival had to 

Loa memo, y«.. r,,,,.,,,..m . sleep in the railway station because the c.o. bs m. hrtertainm oho ranee, really nee aunts were impassable. 
Motorist Na It MP out. rontelolw ell torta of 
roped, Anium. IneludInt nand. •n4 Mart-mite triel.e., at •111 rend entire Pe Me 112.211. ar FOUR MULLEN SISTERS. acoom-

I.I., 111-.2_6_. _ ',n•raoleed wriderlory ne panted by their motider , have been going 
-.7.—ara-7. r. ,e. j1g.. . .. St 1376 ilvs- great guns on the, Midwestern tour. 

being received by bishops and two gov-
ernors Cathedral Parish recently ten-
dered them a dinner in Chicago. and 
Mother Mullen was 10:teed for beeping 
her large bunny together after the death 
of her husband. She replied "the credit 
should go to the children ants she good 
Jewish bookers who made It possible. I 
have only been a good chiseler." 

Roody 
Reviewed at the Academy. New York. 

Style—Magic. Setting—Full stage. Time 
-Fifteen minutes. 
Roody. an Italian magician, made his 

American debut here. Considered a 
great magician abroad, he fails to Mk-
press because of his inability to speak 
English. Altho his stunts are excellent. 
his broken English prevents the act 
from running along smoothly. Further-
more, when caught here he seas work-
ing without special scenery or special 
lighting effects. and this certainly did 
not help. 
He did only five uicks here. Opens 

with a handkerchief switch, then fol-
lows with pulling a multitude of objects 
out of an apparently empty box. Alter 
doing a conventional switching of ob-
jects he presented his glass clock, the 
clock hand moving to whatever hour 
the patrons call out. Furthermore. 
Roody reads the minds of patrons who 
ale about to can out a number. 
HU trunk escape. in which he 

switches places with a girl tied in a bag 
in a bound trunk. la the fastest this 
reviewer has ever seen. This Is handi-
capped. however, by the slowness with 
which his asslatanta open the trunk at 
the finish. 

In other words, the act needa better 
resentatiOn. P. D. 

Jerry Lester 
Reviewed at the Boulevard. Bronx. 

Style—Comedy, singing and dancing. 
Setting—Ill one. Time—Twelve min-
utes. 

Lester Is a night-club comedian who 
shapes up as a comer in nude. Work-
ing fairly close to the mike and using 
a girl straight for a couple of bit., he 
rune thru • peppy routine that had 
the customers laughing right along. 
Ln white cap with upturned brim and 

striped trousers and gray coat, he af-
fects Joe Penner mannerisms and a Mil-
ton Berle story-telling style. However. 
he managea to be original enough to 
create a personality of his own. 

His routine consists of kidding the 
'no announcer., mimicking radio stars. 

and singing. The tall brunet in a 
• •ching dress in easy to look at in the 
f Dumb Dora bite. 

In the middle of the bill Lester had 
no trouble whatever in scoring. 

P. D. 

Vera Gordon 
R<e,,rm at State, New York. Style— 

Sketch. Setting--Full stage (special). 
Timr—Fourfren minutes. 
Mimi Gordon. long known for her 

Jewish mother characterizations. is do-

trig a comedy-drama sketch. And a 
sketch, incidentally. is a rare thing in 
vaudc noonday.. 

Written by Edgar Allen Woolf and 
William Siegel, the sketch holds attar-
tion--altho it moves too slow for mod-
ern nude needs. It affords Miss Gor-
don a chance to portray a Jewish mother 
waiting at the Immigration office for 
her long unseen eon to claim her. Her 
being ordered back to Europe and the 
last-minute arrival of the non, blind 
from the war, makes a good climax. The 
situations allow for both heavy drama 
and dialect wisecracking. 

Mies Gordon, of course. Is excellent in 
the role. She is assisted by her daugh-
ter. Sadie. and Mitchel Harris and Brice 
Spaulding. P. D. 

Edith Murray 
Reviewed at Academy, Neto York. Style 

—Singing. Setting—In one. Time—Ten 
minutes. 

Presented by NBC. Edith Murray does 
okeh in valide. She has been around in 
presentation houses for some time. She 
did four pops In pleasing contralto 
style. Numbers were Pop Goes l'atir 
Heart. Out in the Cold Again. Pardon 

(See NEW ACTS on page 33) 

New Boila-Scibilia Unit 
CHICAGO, Jan, 26.—Nicholas Rolla 

and Anton Scibilla are producing a »OW 
unit called Folks de Paree Cast has Ber-
nie and Walker, Curry and Nelda. Diane 
Quellaire. MIS Janie. Chore Miller and 
her tend and a Une of girls. Plana Call 
for an elaborate scenic production, with 
designs by Max Weldy, who does the 
Folies Berpere shows. in Paris and which 
were brought back by Bolla on hie last 
trip abroad. Show will carry five or 
six full stage rota and run an hour. 

Radio City Gets Escudero 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26 —  Escudero. 

Spanish concert dannr, has been con-
tracted by the Radio City Music Han. 
He will remain at the house for at least 
two weeks, probably starting March 7, 
and will stage elaborate ballets as weD 
as appear himself. 

RICO Chester Back to Pix 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—The Cheater. 

Bronx. Radlo-Keith-Orpheum bouse. 
dropped ita two-day nude policy last 
Sunday. Went back to its straight 
pis policy. House la one of the 
several local spots in which RHO In-
ttalled week-end nude, but lta grosses 
did not meet the extra expense. 

VAlIDIEVIILLE NOTES 
1-1ANT L I N 

HOTEL. 

THE COMEDIAN 

TAP 
DANCING BY MAIL. 
11«, lap air. Tao, rtolt Mho.; 
Welts. r..e. Slop gen. Itenroom 
Dane., ni,. Larh HAT. 1.E11..Y 
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SCENERY 
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PRINTING 
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Letweands. 32.50 
1.000: Teo-Color, 1.3.75. 

IlEa $2.10 1.000. Floqnett caret. 
TIMerte. Tenr-Oolor. $1.60 1.000 Printed Novel-
ties Illenufacturad. JACK«. PRINTING CO.. 
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HARMONY HOME STUDY COURSE 
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CHARLOTTE ARREN and Johnny 
lhoderick are current with Earl Carrolls 
revile nt the Palm Island Club, Miami 
Beach. They opened there January 11. 

HERB WILLIAMS. who closed with 
The rarIner Takes a Wife show Saturday 
night, open. for RICO thin Friday at the 
Fox. Detroit. and the following week 
gon into the Palace. Chicago 

THE FOUR AND ONE-HALF ARLEYS 
are heading from the Midwest to engage-

'bents on the Coast. opening February 1 
at the Orpheum. Portland. Ore., and fol-
lowing with Seattle. Tacoma. San Fran-
cisco. Lon Angeles and possibly Vancou-
ver. Expect to pick up Russian dates 
after this 

JACK THOMAS la now running a 
dancing school in Norfolk. Va. fle puts 
on floor shows and emcee, them with 
his pupils. 

CFIAPPELLE AND CARLTON are salt-
ine, for England February 2 on the 
Champlain. They are set at the Pal-
ladium and Savoy Hotel there. 

HICKEY AND ANGER are producing 
a new unit called Parisian Follies. 

ETHEL SHEPARD h. replaced Betty 
Keane in the Jack Sidney act. 

ALAN StMlifi and orchestra, formerly 
In the Paramount Grill. New York. Is 
now playing clubs around New York. 
Rork Herman is featured vocalist. 

IOU KAPLAN and Chic Stanley. 
knockabout comedy team playing the 
Bert Leafy Coast tImc were in an auto 
accident last month near Portland, Ore. 
The car was wrecked and the team sus-
(Se* VAUDEVILLE NOTES on pogo 22) 

Agents Must Not 
Wander Backstage 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26. — Marvin 

Schenck. Loca- booking head, has noti-
fied Loew vaude spota not to let the 
anude agents or friends of the acts 
wander around backstage. Hereafter 
nonactors who want to go backstage 
must get Schenck'a okeh first. 
Understood that Lome does not want 

outsiders to suffer any accidents and 
then sue the theater. 

FOUR MORE— 
(Contintad from page 3) 

Mg. Hodnon also announces that 0«. 
Earle Boothe, drama department direc-
tor, haa completed arrangements for 
sending units into the Baltimore and 
Washington, D. C.. area. Units are al-
ready playing five States. Connecticut. 
Massachusetts. New York. New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania. 

Relief activities are being co-ordinated 
meanwhile. Hodson has put Perce P.. 
Benton in charge of the dance, music 
and art school on West 40th street. Ben-
ton. who had been supervising another 
relief project on Columbus Circle since 
last spring. succeed. Miss Morelia Mor-
row at the Went 40th street project. The 
project Is an attempt to build up a tal-
ent school at the sanie time that it pro-
vides work for unemployed theatrical 
teachers. 
Ralph Whitehead, secretary of the 

American Federation of Actors, is In 
Washington, D. C., this week-end to con-
fer with relief officials on further aid 
to vaude performers. 
The League of New York Theaters will 

meet this week to discuss plans for the 
self-maintaining circuit which Boothe 
recently suggested at a meeting of the-
atrical unions. The circuit would charge 
a nominal admission fee. It is expected 
that the question of competition will 
come up, tho the managers generally 
are disposed to aid the plan, holding 
that the relief shown would open up 
territory which would not otherwise get 
show, at all. 

PLAYERS GET— 
(ContIntterl front /mac 3) 

out all the dirty linen. The players feel 
that they have a clean sheet, while the 
producers will have considerable dif-
ficulty In explaining away the charges 
made by the Guild. 

WORST BLIZZARD 
(Continued from page 

cleaning department worked with the 
theater., using the shovelers to clear 
spaces before theaters, and restaurants 
before digging into other dui Pt 
Vaude actis nankinn the lumps by auto 

were delayed, with many care caught In 
Snowdrifts. Friday and Saturday, when 
mont nude houses change shows, new 
booker, checking up on individual acts 
and sending in hut-minute replacements 
for those who had be,n caught in the 
snow jams. Railroad transportation was 
also slowed up. no that practically all 
traveling actors were delayed—Including 
>enters who live in the 'suburbs 

Legit homes were smacked woefully 
by the snow. Some claimed exceptions, 
but those were only the establlahed hits, 
with ants sold well in advance. And 
even these had plenty of phone calls 
from out-of-town customers, canceling 
or exchanging seats. 

Night clubs took it on the chin during 
the height of the snow and cold, but 
picked up thereafter. 

Dorothea Antel 
226 weir 72a ST, New York City, 
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Ticket Case 
Still Drags 

• 
Derision reserved on ducat 
motions by Moire 31 r-
Geehan—verdiet shortly 

NEW YORK. Jan. 26—Supreme Court 
Justice John E. McGeehan on Thursday 
reserved decision in the big ticket ease. 
lhe final outcome. It is expected, will 
be announced shortly. The case arose 
out of the attempt of five members of 
the Theater Ticket Brokers' Ansoclatiun 
to enjoin Operation of the ticket clauses 
of the code end a counteeinotion by 
the code authority to dismiss the agen-
cies' complaint. 
Charles Abrams, attorney for the 

ticket men, charged secret alliances and 
understandings between certain produc-
er') and certain brokers, specifically 
charging that Tyson Operating Company 
gets • preferential allotment from Shu-
bert theaters. as it was reported that he 
would last week. 
Abram,' brief argued that the sale of 

theater tickete does not come under the 
heading of interstate commerce, and 
that Staten cannot regulate the eala be-
cause the theater le not a public utility: 
that courts have consistently denied the 
right of price-fixing, that the code le 
not a contract but a law and producers 
cannot use the Federal Government as 
an instrument in effecting a contract. 
that ticket brokers are not membere of 
the industry and that one Industry can-
not take upon itself the formation of 
tules to govern another industry: that 
the code's licensing provisions are un-
constitutional. since the President's right 
to license or to delegate that right ex-
pired June 18. 1934. 
Members of the code authority, who 

are defendant, in the suit, agreed to 
pool their legal Interests end present a 
united front. William Klein. however, 
made a separate presentation for Lee 
Shubert. 
The code authority forces contended 

that the question of ticket sales has long 
been a subject of general interest and 
that many evil, have arisen from It 
v Inch have injured the theater; that 
the plaintiff, must first comply with 
the code and exhaust all legal remedies,: 
that no good caute of action lied been 
'(town; that prosecution of crime can be 
commenced only by those charged by 
law with that duty: that the code is not 
unreamonable but will prntect the pith-
lic establish uniform conditions: 
that any broker 19 entitled to make an 
agreement with the code authority. that 
the cede excludes rnonnpoly 
The brief concluded. -Equity lies with 

these defendents and not with these 
alaintiffs who wish to pursue un un-
trammeled way. which has ro frequently 
been held to be a reprehensible course" 

American Academy Students 
Give Howard-Fauchois Play 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26 -- The senior 

students of the American Acedemy pre-
(ented Sidney Howard's, The Late Chris-
topher Rey: 'which was founded on 
Rene ?machete' Prenm Garde a la Pelo-
hire) as fourth of their etirrent matinee 
performance, yesterday afternoon at the 
empire. Confronted with large dosee of 
character work, the youngsters went fre-
euently haywire, and managed to nnow 
most of the comedy under an avalanche 
of overaccentuated and stagy char°, 
terlutIon Also, the temp< was far too 
slow for either comfort or effect. 
/tonne McGill. a pert and charming 

tPeite. played Abby. she was emaz-
ingly young Abby. without even a etreak 
Of grey in her hair to Indic etc the 15 
yearn that she had been with the Hag-
Retie. Granting that ma), cause for 
niabellef. however, she turned in a nice 
Performance. excelling in the wistful 
evocation of emotion. She veerns to have 
real posolhIlities: her pet/centime. In 
ether plays will tell. 
Robert Oberreich did a uetalled char-

acter ',May en the doctor—too detailed, 
as a matter of fact. He did an excellent 
job in conception. nut he went a bit 
ton far, slowing the action on faequent 
etierfalon and nften losing laughs and 
effecte in an effort to emphastee char-
acter details. Until° Etaberts was In 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to January 26. incluelve. 

Dramatic Opened Pert. 
•., nt on Tooth 
Plymouth)   tie.'. 25 41 

hililrese• lime. The 
I Elliott) .........  Nor. 20.. ha 

'Weida. Tim tV•nderhill, ...Ins. 15. 15 
crone ami Poralniment 

ihihmoni   Jan. 
Dletalt Side. The italic. 

env)   
Fierioe Me Serer! (Shubert , : 
armer Take. a Wife. The 
(40th Street I . . ..... . Oct 30...104 
Sway Nome f 48th 91.1 Jan_ 15... 15 

Gokl Keane Guy I Beim., . Nov. R8... 90 
Laburnum Orono (Bondi, Jan 14... 10 
laid, Detained. A amebae • 

mbar/   Jae. 
Merrily We Roll Abbe 

'Untie Roil  Sept 29...130 
Nowhere Booed thapenall 
Ode to Liben; (Little,  Dee. 21.. 43 
old nett. ne (Empire Jan 
Pervonal Appeamnee (Hero, 

31111er.a,   On. 17...123 
Petrified Forest. Tb. 
I ilrowlhorn  Jan 

Mont Valais. itarrymore,  Jan IS,. le 
Pere Read ilium.)  
Rain From Heater, 

'Golden)   I/er. 
Stamen and Joffet (Ikea , . Dee. 
Sailnrs of (intern (Olne 

Reo,   Der 10... 56 
Tobacco Rawl 'Minna Dee. 4...503 
vac, Forge (Guild)  Irce. 10... 58 
trphin the nines trtiarr,i 

(Natlonall   Jan 22... a 

11::: 11 

Muelcal Cemtedg 

Anytime Coed Went  Nor Si. 
Walta. The (Cuter) eta.. 22. 

Life Bali. .1 8:40 
Winter Garden,   

Dos., Hath Charms 
Illalertit I   

1Gringe With Made 
(New /Imiierdam,  

flambe Up lat. James, . Inc. 17... 36 

71, 
let 

Mo. 27. .192 

Itee. 28... 33 

general excellent as Mrs. Haggett. bur-
lesquing the part lit allot have been a 
sauna temptation) only in the later 
'canes Janet Wetkine was pleasant in 
the colorless role of Susin. and .303n 
Ontes gave a spirited perfoemance as 
Ada. Marc Daniels overplayed a bit as 
Warren. but at least he had a complete 
grip on the part. The lad needs experi-
ence. but he's we-rib watching. 
David Ainsley. Paul Marian and Ezra 

Stone played the threa gentlemen Iron, 
New York. In each came the general 
characterization was excellent, but there 
was an overemphasis upon character de-
tail. 

Mildred Martin, Marion Whitney. Car-
mel White, Jane Williams. Gilbert Rai-
Mon, John Raby and Lynn Hampton ap-
peared in the first act of Clemence 
Dane's A Bill of Divorcement, whlch was 
toed aa the curtain raiser. 

EUGENE BURR. 

Frisco's Legit 
Opens With Bang 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 28.—When the 

stage of this town escapes the doldrum 
it does it. with a bang. Your produc-
tions make their bow to the theater. 
loving populace of this community 
within the next 36 hours, something un-
heard of in San Frandsen in many a 
year. 
The Alcazar Theater, once a Henry 

Duffy hon., dark for more than two 
years, reopens tome-meow afternoon un-
der the joint management of N H 
Carter and Emil O. Bondeson, with A. E. 
Thomas' No More Ladies. Harold Het-
veneton. formerly with KFRC dramatic 
department, who also head. the (Stan-
ford University drama department. Is 
director and designer. It's the first 
popular-priced hotter in San Francisco 
in many years. with 01 top. 

Next Monday night Homer Curran'a 
production_ Merrily We Roll Along, will 
be uncurtatned at his theater—the 
Curran—and the Scottish Musical Play-
ers, a professional touring company of 
acter-singere from acre« the sea, will 
bow into the Columbia Theater for two 
weeks. To top it off, the Palace Hotel's 
unique grillroom theater will also come 
to life again on the seine evening with a 
Shobe-Bell production of David Betas-
co's The Girl 0/ the,, Golden West. 
Meanwhile the Monte Carlo Ballet 

Russe is packing them in at the San 
Francisco Civic Opera House. 

New Coast Revue 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 26.—Moe Morton. 

former manager of the Clover Club. 
Hollywood popular night spot for film 
people. announces lie wIll present a new 
musical revue entitled Take It Easy 
around alerch I.' Morton is said to have 
studio backing in the venture, with the 
studios retaining the rights to film the 
revue and first chance on principals in 
the caat, all of whom will be Equity 
members 
Morton is angling for a downtown 

legitimate home and will probably pre-
terit his revue at the Mayan. 

West Side Tryout 

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—A tryout show-
ing of Concentratina a comedy-drama by 
Thornton Murdock, from the original 
manuscript, Cure eV Soll13, by Eva Toni 
Grey'. Is scheduled for February 8. 7. 8 
and g at the Studio Theater at 54 West 
74th street. Murdock la also directing. 

FROU OTT FRONT 
By Eugene Burr 

Paul Sitton and Virgil Geddem have started something 
There's no telling just how far this picketing thing will go. now that the ice 

has been broken. Of course, there has been picketing around theaters before: 
embattled unionists have besieged innumerable picture theaters because the thea-
ter> played ball with a rival union. But never before, to this corneee knowledge. 
have embattled playwright, taken thing, into their own hands and undwiched 
themselves between militant sign boards. It's unlikely that actors will follow 
suit—references to ham sandwiches being so obvious—but at least Messrs. Sillon 
and Goades have broken the ice. 

For the benefit of those who don't read the news columns. the playwright.' 
peripatetic tong-war was directed against the Theater Guild, because the Cluild. 
according to their lights, fails to encourage new American playwrights. The 
Guild, according to the distributed brochures. btivs their playa, eind then fall. to 
produce them. giving the right of way to effusions of the better-knowne 

That. of course, le the Guild's right: even the Drametlene Guild has nothing 
In its contract against It—and If there's nothing against it in the Dramatist,' 
Guild contemn. it muet be all right. But, on the other hand, there's noire notice 
in the pickets' complaint. Take, for example, the classic eae of elr. Bill Drake. 
who wrote an adaptation of Lyelatrata that was. as Mr. Whiteley Bolton would put 
it, pure honey. The Guild bought it quickly—and kept it resolutely on the shelf. 
A little while later the Belden -.adaptation of Lysistrata appeared—with huge mac-
cato—and the chances of the Drake version were forever ruined. 

Now that the picketing Ice 15 broken, we can expect ¡Limon anything. Valide-
villians. of course, have been picketing the Palace for years titre don't carry signs. 
but then they don't need theml: now others may join the sandwich brigade, ready 
to fight it out on the picket line if it takes all summer. Anyone who feels that 
anyone else has been einfielr about anything may stick hie head between the 
blatant boards and march out to battle. 

The critic. might picket the Dramatists' Guild. In r, glorio., losing fight to 
atop the output of terrible plays, which haven't a chance and which have to be 
endured only by enforced and conscientious playgoers. Mr . Hammond could use 
convex boards. 

Producers might picket stagehands' Local No, 1—or, better still, the stage-
doors of their own theaters, 

Film producers might picket Equity, in protest against the tie with the 
Screen Actors' Guild. 

Equity Reel( might picket young Mr. DuRoy, who won a court decision against 
the association because It allegedly stopped a amiablea, play he had written 
and produced. after lie had forgotten to pay uteri.. 

Certain players in The Distaff Side, Escape Me Nee. and Laburnum Grove 

Pemberton's Merry Ads 
Brock Pemberton's ads for -Personal 

Appearance.- which change each day. each 
time giving a di ..... nt quote, coached a 
high this week with a quotation from 
George 'can Nathan. It ran: -One of the 
season's biggest commercial suet.,,?. 

and another of the retarding in-
n ..... • on a potentially fine and better 
American th ..... ." But to cap it, the aid 
was signed George Sean   
In "Sean" wasn't a TO print. Mr.   
went overboard on -Within the Gates," 
the pretentious bore by Sean O'Leary, 

Equity Clamps 
On Benefits 
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—M reported ex-

clusively in The Billboard last week. 
Equity made formal ennouncement 
Tueeday of it. intention to fine or stag-
rend. or bath, members who play free 
shows without the ekeh of the Theater 
Authority. Fine range up to 8100. 
The Theater Authority has approved 

three shows runnir.g tomorrow night' 
The Group Actora. Belasco Theater: the 
Path Abrahams Home for Incurebles. 
Majestic Theater, and the United Home 
Inc Aged Hebrews, New Amsterdam The-
ater. 
Responding to the plea of Dr. Henry 

Moskowite to legit manager, not to per-
mit unauthorized benefit showe to oc-
crpy their houses. the Shubert", ore un-
derstood to have appointed Mazer Allen, 
of the Ed Davidow Office, to handle all 
requests from benefit sponsors coming 
to the Shuberts. 

FERA Date Canceled 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Jan. 26.—The Oxford 

Players, purportedly supported at a 
Federal Emergency Relief Administra-
tion project, were canceled at the Lyric 
here when the company failed to make 
a down payment on the rent in advance 
as agreed, accordine to Jam. H. Holt. 
chairman of the committee for the lodge 
in charge of the theater 
Ae explained here. the PERA oupports 

the company personnel only In eau there 
is a loas on the engagement. Theaters 
are not protected against loss unless some 
rental arrangement is worked out in ad-
vance, usually with an "angel" who 
gambles on a percentage of the grow. 

Chi "Sixteen" Cast 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—Charles K. Free-

man, local director and producer, bas 
returned from New York. where he went 
to engage people for hie production of 
Sixteen, which opens at the Bt.-ketone 
here nn February 17. Leading role will 
be taken by Shnindel Kalish. end the 
r t h in liad Regina Wallace. Noel 
Tearle. constant, Peltesier. Wallece WM-
tlecombe and Judith Lowry. Show Is 
expected to have a run of at tenet three 
weeks. 

Harmon-Ullman Split 

NEW YORK. Jan 28 —Sidney Harmon 
and James R Ullman will end their part-
nership February I. and thereafter each 
will produce Independently . Harmon has 
an option on Hugh Stance'', Heritage. 
and plans to bring it to town this year if 
canting gem etch Ullman own', the 
rights to The Mentening Angel. which Is 
en the books for next eeeson, 

might picket Representative Dickstein 
Managers of legit end plelltre houses 

might picket free radio theaters, which. 
they claim. are unfair competition. 
Performer. getting bad Iioliee. might 

picket the newepapers that printed them 
—althea certain performers would ob-
viously be unable to cover that much 
territory. 
Perham, beet of nil the member, cf 

the legitimate Theater Code Authority. 
led by Brock Pemberton and William P. 
Farnsworth, might picket ticket brokers 
who object to the ticket provisions in 
the code In that rose. Morris Rosen. 
stein could march up and down, trying 
to keep business away front hie own 
office. 

Or, for that matter, the youngster, at 
the American Academy might picket me. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 26 —Merrily We Roll 
Along h. been booked for a montras 
ngagement at the Grand Opera house. 
beginning March 18. 
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

LYCEUM 
Beginning Friday Evening, January IS, 1935 

BATTLESHIP GERTIE 
A comedy by Frederick Haslift Brennan. 

Staged by Arthur Sircorn Settings by Bons 
Aronson. Incidental muse by Alexander 
Haas. Presented by Courtney Burr. 

Secretary Hollingshead frank laQuai 
Senator Gaie   
Senator Heffermeister 
Senator Blowney   
Admiral Spenks   
Aide   
Wo Pu Clung   
Lieut. Command« Brophy  
(nugn Harr. 
Mildred   
Cert.   

George Le,sey 
Harry Davenport 
Walter Baldwin 
Herbert A. Yost 
Claude McNair 

Frederick Banker 
Philip Wood 

Oliver Barbour 
Gladys Griswold 

Helen Lynd 
Mrs. Schurtnit  Lora Rogers 
Ensign McGurk  Boyd Crawford 
Seaman Jones  Burgess Meredith 
Marine Sergeant Gregen Florace Macklalson 
Marines William Gullo, Richard Toms 
Captain Sufi=  Richard Cordon 
Price  Philip Truex 
Commander MeClIntic Ernest Woodward 
Commander Black  George It Taylor 
Toma  Richard Taber 
Koda  Mom Chu 
Radio Messenger  Joseph P. Harris 
ACT I—Scene 1: Headquarters of U. S. Na-

val District, Pearl Harbor. Honolulu. Scene 2: 
Gerties Room Honolulu. Scene 3: Ensign 
Harris' Stateroom Aboard U SS. Rhode Island. 
Scene 4: Captain Buford's Cabin Aboard U.S.S. 
Rhode Island. Scene 5: Harriss Room_ Scene 
6, Buford. Cabin. Scene 7: Mrs. Schumpf's 
Kitchen In Honolulu. kene Buford', Cabin. 
ACT II—Scene 1: Buford Cabin. Scene 2: A 
Hotel Suite. Honolulu Scene 3: Buford'a 
Cabin. TIME—The Present. 

Battleship Gertie was too quick for 
for me. 

A comedy (farce, rather) by Frederick 
Hazlitt Brennan. It was brought by 
Courtney Burr to the Lyceum Theater 
Friday night—and taken by Courtney 
Burr right away Dom the Lyceum Thea-
ter Saturday afternoon. This reporter 
had naively contemplated catching it 
Saturday night or Monday. 

The opinion of those reviewers whose 
eyes, miraculously enough. were quicker 
than Mr. Burr's prestidigltating banda. 
tras devastatingly unanimous. With the 
exception of the kindly Mr. Sobol. of 
The Mirror, they seemed to Indicate that 
Mr. Burr had made a mistake. It was a 
mistake. however. that was quickly rem-
edied. 

EVERY CHARACTER 
PF.RFECT MAKEUP 
WHEN USING 

WARNESSON'S 
THEATRICAL MAKE -UP 

"T he Actors' Choke" 
since 1579 

Send for samples and prier list. e PROF. J. WARNESSON 
Department B. 13., 

62 West Washington St. Chicago 

The plot in a synopsis boldly swiped 
from thoee who saw It unwind) con-
cerned a moron lase of Honolulu, fanned 
to flame by cinema aspirations In a 
desperate effort to get to Hollywood, she 
',stitches the uniform of a drunken sailor 
and. incased therein, marches aboard the 
u. 8. 8. Rhode Island. Being dumber 
than any character has a right to be, 
she lies and lies and lice when she la 
discovered, and as a result she Is eventu-
ally taken to be a Japanese spy. Darn-
pitmans's, ensue, and the whole world 
trembles on the verge of another war, 
until at last Gertie tells the truth. She 
gets a Hollywood contract because of 
the publicity, and ends in the arms of 
an inoffensive gob who suffers from 
dpipepala and love. 

It was generally admitted that the 
central idea had almost limitless farce 
possibilities. The fault found was In 
the working out. Brennan having spread 
himself to cover too much ground (even 
a Senate investigating committee was 
included). losing the point of his humor 
thru repetition and lax writing. The 
cablegrams and communicationn flashed 
on the stage drew the comedy honors. 
Helen Lynd (who gave a perfect imi-

tation of a fernele vaudeville stooge 
when she was in Ladies' Money) received 
mixed notices for her work in the title 
role. Burgess Meredith. as the loving 
tar, walked off with most of the act-
ing encomiums. Boris AronsOn's sets 
also received much praise. 

EUGENE BURR. 

flNiene 'SDCEHZ TRéalre 
40th ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what It means to tmin for Stage and 
Talking Pictures froto the Teachers and Di-
rectors who tmght Fred Astaire. Una Merkel, 
Lee Tracy. Zita Johann, »Yes Golden, Oliver 
Moroses. etc. Debuts. appearances while 
learning. Classes limited. Write SECRETARY, 

BELL for Bulletin 88, 66 West 85th Street, 
Thai: 

O L D 
Over 1.000 famous old Melodramas. Come-
dies. Farces, etc.. fast running out of print, 

for sale at 25 cents each. Send ter Free 
List of titles. 

SAMUEL. FRENCH 
25 West 45th Street, New York. 

BIlLTMORE 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. January 22. 1935 

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 
Adapted from h. dramatization by Victor 

Trivas and Georg Schdanott of fsnaor 
Dostoievsky's novel. Translated by Sonia 
Cordon Brown. Staged by Victor Wolfson. 
Settings designed by Irene Sharaff. built by 
William H. IsMmidzing. and painted by Gas-
ton Lanadwanpa. Costumes by Eaves Cos-
tume Company. Presented by Wolfson and 

Raskolnikoff Morgan Farley 
Nast..  Barna Ostertas 
First Painter  Edward Mann 
Second Painter  Frederic Giuliano 
Ahana  Maria Pasternak 
Pmtrakof f  Philip Reuel 
Koch  Lee I. Cobb 
janitor  Robert Finch 
P. adarne Margot  Babette Feist 
First Girl Arne Galette 
Second G..I  Katherine Locke 
Third Gal  Mary Whitbrook 
Marrneladoff   P. Southard 
Sonia H.rtiana Taberna 
Rasournkin  Sam Wren 
Loushin  Edward Forbes 
Saloonkeeper  Let J. Cobb 
Police Officer  William Toubin 
Porphyry 
Clerk 

 Therms Coffin Cooke 
 Robert Finch 

Madame RaskolnIkoff  Irene fishier 
Davila Raskolnikoff  Katharine Phelan 

Students, Tenants, Drinkers. 
The Action of "Crime and Punishment-

Takes Place In St. Petersburg. 1865. 
ACT I—Se.,,. I: Raskolnikoff's Room. 

Scene 2: The Staircase. Scene 3: R.kolni-
koff's Room. Scene 4: Parlor of a Pleasure 
Home. Scene 5: Raskolnikoff's Room. Scene 
h: Bar of the Tavern. Scene 7: The Police 
Station. ACT II—Scene I: A Private Room 
in the Tavern. Scene 2: Raskolnikolfs Room. 
Scene 3: The Staircase. Scene 4: A Niche 
in the Park Wall. ACT III—Scene 1: 
Porphyry's Study. Scene 2: Mme, Ratkolni-
koff's Furnished Room. Scene 3: Sonars 
Room at Madam Margot's. Scene 4: An 
Open Place. 

Advertised curtain finie-8:45. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8 .54. 

It would be both unkind and at least 
partially unjustified to begin a review 
of Crime and Punishment with the wise-
crack that made the Broadway rounds 
when Morgan Parley was announced for 
the chief part. And yet, a. It turns 
out, there was just enough truth in that Akys, crack to make it seem tempting. 
The adaptation of the Dostolevsky 

novel that Wolfson and Sherry are pre-
senting at the Blamer° Theater (it 
opened Tuesday night) i s by Victor 
Tries, and Georg Schdanott. translated 
by Sonia Gordon Brown. The teak of 
turning that rich and seething novel 

Into play form la one that might well 
stop any adapter—yet the present ver-
sion la for an act and a half at least, 
amazingly successful. There can, of 
course, be a difference of opinion on 
that, since so much must necessarily be 
omitted, condensed. synopsized and par-
tially 'moiled In any effort to pour the 
novel's wealth Into the rigid and meager 
outline of a play. It is an almost In-
superable task of selection and pres-
entation. Yet for an act and a half it 
'seemed unexpectedly dramatic at the 
Biltmore. 

For an act and a half the tole of 
Rankoinikoff. the poor student who 
committed a mentally Justified murder 
and was then beset, harried and 
hounded by an emotional consciousness 
of guilt, carries a powerful grip upon 
it. audience, going alors absorb.ngly. 
dramatically and with fascination. in-
cluding more of Dostolevsky than any-
one could well expect. And then, it 
would almost seem, the adapters, ex-
hausted from pmt labors, eased off and 
finished the thing as best they might. 
Thereafter It draws thin, becoming hard 
and bare and sketchy, being neither 
moving nor believable. Its ending. 
which should be a gloriously mystic and 
emotional flame. Is merely a pale flash 
in a tiny pan. Igniting nothing at all 
in the hearts of the audience. 

Mr. Parley's work. If better than ex-
pected, still left much to be desired. 
In the early scenes he was somberly 
effective, tho even then he occasionally 
Indulged an acting that belonged rather 
in • combination sandwich than on the 
stage. Later, when the dramatization 
collapsed under him, he became heavily 
obvious, emoting to the limits of en-
durance—both his own, it seemed, and 
the customers'. 
Juliana Taberna gave a rennitive, ten-

der and quietly effective performance 
as Sonia. offsetting with her fine un-
derplaying much of Mr. Parley's bravura. 
Thomas Coffin Cooke was uniformly ex-
cellent as Porphyry; Harry D. Southard 
was tremendously effective in the small 
part of Manneladoff. holding the audi-
ence tense and enthralled thruout an 
almost =playable five-minute speech. 
and various of the others stood out. 
They included Sam Wren, Irene Oehler 
and Lee J. Cobb. 
The sketchy and unsatisfactory set-

tings demonstrated how completely the 
play had power to hold during Ha early 
sequences. It wasn't until the second 
act that one realized how unsatinfactory 
they were. EUGENE BURR. 

[AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATICARTS 
FOUNDED ift islts BY ritAltilLIN 11. SARGENT 

rrEIE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
J. in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the manila& prep-
aration for Teaching and Direrting a. well a. fnr Acting. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL lit 
FOrCatalogoddressihaSeersdary,Room 145 B. CarnegieHall.N.Y. 

IMPERIAL 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. January 22, 1935. 

NOWHERE BOUND 
A new play by Leo Birinski. Directed by 

A. H. Van Buren. Setting designed and 
built by Karl Amend. Presented by Birlanki. 
Inc. 

Tornski 
McTavish 
Schwartz 
Grasso Joseph M. D. Villard 
Pat Don Beddoe 
Maureen Patrkia Deering 
Max. Marshall Hale 
Weber H W Trea 
Basil Oxley Charles H. Croker-King 
Mike Robert Williams 
A Dope Peddler G Frederick 
Cures Alexander Danarolf 
'yarrow Michael Popo) f 
Lai. Nicholas Beta 
Ilona Clara Mahr 
Mrs. Blum Helene Rapport 
Mr. Blum Nahum Zemach 
Chester Sherting Oliver 
Federal Official W. W. Shuttleworth 
Al Ponto Edward Rmuello 
Von Prellwitz Frederick Clennann 
Dobbs John Alexander 
Jack Thurston Matt Briggs 
A Young Turk Henry De Koven 
Another Turk  Franklin Heller 
Ipolita Roman«. Miriam Cold,. 
Police Sergeant G Swayne Gordon 
State Senator Dalton Oswald Yorke 
A Policeman, Howard Hall Jr. 

  ohn Rowan 

 Pierre De Roney 
 Allen Lee 
Fred Kaufman 

and so a possible analogy might be 
drawn, if It's desired. Thus. Leo 
Birinakik play could have been u Grand 
Hotel of deportees, cast together on a 
train bound from Chicago to Ellis is-
land. The possibilities of such s varied 
assortment are obvious meat to an in-
dustrious and imaginary playwright, but 
while Birinski has accomplished some 
development of interest in his play. he 
has fallen far short of the mark and so 
has his drama. 
The characters to be found aboard 

such a train-called by its federal guards 
the Garbage Express—easily fall into 
definite patterns. None of them ir par-
ticularly sympathetic or unusual, but It. 
isn't necessary to have unusual or Noel 
Cowardlan characters to provide enter-
tainment. Thus the inmatee of the 
prison train are routine. There are the 
Bolshevist. the excitable Italian, several 
Irishmen. the somewhat elderly Jewish 
couple, a Hungarian whose wile is the 
mother of illegitimate twins, a Rouma-
nian prostitute and a one-time well-
known actor, now a narcotic addict. 
Included in the Irish quota is Pat. 
bound for Erin because of his criminal 
activities, with Ili. wife, Maureen, listed 
as his sister for a not quite clear rea-
son. Then there Is also Chester. the 
young and good-looking train guard. In 
love with Maureen. And finally there 
in Al Pomo, public enemy No. 1, who 
has had himself deported to escape 
from the danger of continuing annoclat-
ing with his playmates. 

All of the travelers nave Pomo want 
to stay in the country and are trying 
all manner of tricks to achieve that 
result. Aboard the train, then. comes 
(See NOWHERE BOUND on page 33) 

Another Policeman 
Train Guards Tons Fleming. Philip Jones 
People of Many Nationalities Being Deported 
The Entire Action Takes PI«. In One of 

the Cars of the Deportation 'Train. Time 
The Present. 
ACT I—On a Side Track of the Chicago 

Station. Late Afternoon. ACT 11—En Route 
A Few Hours Later. ACT 111—Ism Hours 
Later. 
• 
Adontlsed mite= tinte-8:50. 
Curtaln•roae at ahowIng caught-8.SO 

Rejoicing in the ex-title of Garbage 
Green. Nowhere Bound could heve 
been excellent entertainment had It not 
been so maladroitly written and di 
reeted. Ever since Grand Hotel was 
produced it seems the cuntom to coin 
pare plays involving a group of strangers 
thrown together under one hotel, ship 
or train roof to the Vicki Baum pia 

SHUBERT 
Beginning Monday Evening. January 21, 1935 

ESCAPE ME NEVER! 
A play by Margaret Kennedy, starring Elisa-

beth Bergner. Directed by Kornimrievsky. 
Settings designed by Komisarievsky, painted 
by Nick Johnstone. and built by John 
Brundsill. Music arranged by Leslie Bridge-
water. Presented by the Theater Guild, 
Inc. lin association with Charles B. Coch-
ran). 

Sir Ivoa McClean Leon Quartermaine 
Lady McC lean  Katie Johnson 
Fenella McClean Eve Turner 
Woman Tourist  Shelia Taylor 
1st Tourist  Cyril Horrocks 
2d Tourist  john Boxer 

Sanger  Griffith Jones 
 Bruno Barnabe 

Herr Heinrich  Minoan F. Schott!. 
Gem. Iones  Elisabeth Bergner 
Sebastian Sanger  Hugh Sinclair 
Waiter  Peter Bull 
1st Spines',  lean Blair 
2d Spinster Muriel Ichnston 
Mrs. Brown Joan Blair 
Wilson  lohn Boxer 
Petro.  Nina Bucknall 
Dresser Muriel Johnston 
Pianist  Cyril Horrocks 
Messenger  William Mills 
Miss Regan  Susan Brown 
1st Man  Peter kill 
2d Man lohn Boxer 
3d Man A. J. Poli,. 
Stallkamp«  Cyril Horrocks 
Man  Bruno Baanabe 
Woman  Muriel Johnston 
Girt  lane Vaughan 
ACT I—Scene I: Salon of the Palmo N. 

eon. Venice. An.Aftemoon in May. Scene 2: 
The Same on the Following Afternoon. ACT II 
—Scene I: Terrace of a Hotel in the Dolo-
mites. Evening. Six Weeks Later.. Scene 2: 
Caryl's Rooms in London. Some Meths Later. 
ACT Ill—Scene I: A Studio In a Mews. Eve-
ning. Some Weeks Later. Scene 2: Practice 
Rocen at a Theater. Two Hours Lat. Scene 
3, A Street Comer. Midnight. The Follow-
ing night Scene 4: A Studio. Late the Fol-
lowing Night. 

• 
Advertised curtain tissa-8.30. 
Curtain rose at showing caught—S:37. 

The most impottant news from the 
Shubert Theater, of course. concerns the 
first American appearance of Mina 
Elisabeth Bergner. a little lady whose 
fame ou the Continent and in England 
has been matched by the acclaim with 
which her film efforts were greeted here 
Her vehicle is that in which she took 
London by storm, Margaret Kennedy's 
Escape Me Never). which la being pre-
sented by the Theater Guild, in associa-
tion with Charles B Cochran. for a 
limited 12-weds run. It opened lion-
day night. 

Duly reporting the most Important 
news first, Mlle Bergner Is a charm-
filled 'sprite who in allowed to do an 
appalling amount of overacting and 
who. with the aid of KornIsarjevsky. the 
director and scenic designer. manage. 

- to make a potentially fine play seem 
lilts a dull and soggy bore 

- MI» Kennedy's play deals, as her 
Constant Nymph did before It. with the 
second generation of the musical 

Y (See ESCAPE ME on page 33) 
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REPORT LAEMMLE WILL SELL 
Wisconsin Indies 
Naine Alternates 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 26. —Because it. 

by-laws require that all directors must 
be present for a quorum. alternate, have 
been named by the board of the Inde-
pendent Theater. Protective Association 
of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan. Inc, 
E., follows: Casimir Goderski, A. D. 
Este'. John Honthaner. Ed Zimmerman. 
Ed Weber. Wilfred Wagner, George 
Langhelnrich, Earl ?lecher. Bernard Las-
sack. Ed Lurie. all of Milwaukee; Arthur 
Desormeaux. Madison; William Boob. 
Port Washington; William &hock. Wan 
kesha: Max Krofta. Racine, and W. P. 
5ileock. Lake Geneva. 
A membership committee haa been 

named, headed by Lurie and including 
Krona. William 811cock: W. L. Ains-
worth. Fond du Lac, and Frank L. Hop-
pelberger, La Crosse, while the labor 
committee consiste of Kvool, Roas Bald-
win. Charles Washicheck and E. P. 
Wertz. all of Milwaukee. George 
Fischer has been named chairman of the 
committee on Milwaukee county affairs. 
The annual corporation meeting of 

the Allied Independent Theater Owners 
of Wisconsin is slated for February 21 
in Milwaukee. 

Youngelaus To Start 
New Nebraska Chain 
LINCOLN. Jan. 36.—Bill Youngelaus, 

the man from Madison. Neb , who raised 
se much etiir in the courts about pro-
tection and contributed much to its 
tutlawry, came back into the film lime-
light teat week with announcement by 
stay of incorporation here that he's out 
to establish another Nebraska circuit. 
Papers were filed at the State Howe 
for the General Theater Equipment 
Company, naming Mary Parke and 
Youngelaue in the papers. 
The first hour* fitted up is at 

Albion. Neb., and the talk has it that 
he's negotiating with spots for Harlan. 
Ia O'Neil. Wayne and lsroken Bow. Neb. 

Delaware To Vote on 
Legal Sunday Movies 
DOVER. Del., Jan. 26.—A bill to per-

mit Sunday motion pictures In Delaware 
is being prepared for introduction in 
the House of the Delaware Leglelature 
by Representative Dr. Willard R. Pierce. 
Of Milford. The measure would be 
State-wide in effect. 
While the details of the proposed 

measure have not been worked out. It 
is said it may specify that movies may 
open for the showing of pictures and 
charge admission after 9 o'clock Sunday 
evenings. It is planned to limit the 
Sunday showing. to evenings because of 
objections that may arise earlier in the 
day. 
The Pierce bill will provide a 3-cent 

tax on each seat in the theater. New 
Castle County taxes would go to the 
four Wilmington hospitals, while the 
Rent and Sues. County taxes would go 
to the three down-State hospitals. It is 
estimated 312.000 per year could be de-
rived from thie revenue. 

Jerome Building Chain 
Of New England Houses 
PAWTUCKET, R. I., Jan. 26.—Jerome 

IC Jerome announced this week he will 
reopen the Imperial Theater here Jan-
uary 25 with a films and added stage 
attraction policy. changing bill, four 
times weekly. House is to undergo minor 
remodeling and redecorating and in-
stallation of new Sound and projection 
equipment prior to opening. 
The Imperial has been dark for two 

or three seasons except for a six weeks' 
period late last summer, when an un-
successful try was made to reopen it 
with film-flesh programs. Jerome says 
it will be one of is contemplated chain 
Of 14 theater., which is to include the 
Estes, Attleboro, Mass.; Park. woon-
locket, R. L. and Metropolitan. Provi-
dence, last two of which have been 
dark for the past year. 

Strand Reopens 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—The Strand Thea-

ter, which has bets closed tor the last 
three weeks da• to a fire which caused 
$100,000 damage, reopened this week 
with "Bordertown," and despite a bliz-
zard played to standup business during 
the first two days and looks good tor a 
non. 

Warners used radio advertising to plug 
the picture, and when the doors were 
opened there was a line a block long. 

House has been completely   
New wets, lighting and decorations make 
It one of the best houses on Broadway. 

Delaware May Get 
Censorship Board 
DOVER, Del.. Jan. 36—Delaware will 

have a board of motion picture review 
to censor all films In the State if a bill 
introduced In the House of the Delaware 
Legislature here becames a law. The 
bill, to create a board of three member., 
would have authority to censor all films 
and reject these considered improper. 
The three members comprising the 

beard will represent each of the three 
counties in the State and will be named 
by the governor. Members would serve 
without pay but could name a secretary 
at $900 a year. 
The fee for each reel approved or 

censored would be $2. Theaters would 
have the right under the bill to appeal 
to Superior Court. 

More Competition 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 26.—Despite the 

fact that Louisiana has a State law for-
bidding horse racing on Sundays, the 
City Park track will inaugurate a series 
of Sabbath rating. All of which will 
pull patronage from the various motion 
picture theaters. No unemployment tax 
is collected from the race track, but the 
movie houses muet pay 2 per cent on 
the dollar on all business done by them. 

Eisenberg With Judell 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—Ben Eisenberg. 

for 19 years with Universal Exchange 
here, has been appointed general sales 
manager of the B. N, Judell. Inc., ex-
changes, with offices in Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Indianapolis and St. Louis. Be 
»mimes his new duties on January 21 
and will have complete charge of all 
operation and sales in all four terri-
tories. 

Overerowder Fined 
DETROIT, Jan. 26.—The Lasky Thea-

ter was fined $ for overcrowding the 
house, bringing in standing patrons 
above the listed standing room only 
capacity of the theater. Fine was 
assessed against Joeeph Kessler, manager 
for the Krim Circuit, by Nathaniel H. 
Goldstlek. assistant corporation counsel, 
acting as special referee. 

Jock Whitney Said To Have 
Made Bid for Universal Pix 

• 
Laentntle wanted $10,000,000 but later dropped price 
to favorable level—dissension at studio said to be cause 
of Uncle Carl's willingness to let studio property go 

• 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 26.—Altho it hea been denied many times. there Is a 

persistent report here that Carl Laemrale, president and leading stockholder of 
Universal Pictures, will loll his interest to Jock Whitney. It is understood that 
Whitney made an offer to Laemmle some time ago. but Laemmle held out for 
810,000,000. but it has been learned that he has dropped the price considerably 
and that negotiations, are now under consideration that will. In all probability. 
result in the transfer of the company. Tt Is known that there has been conseiderable 

dissension at Universal of late. Leemmk 
Ir was taken from the job as head of 
production and "promoted" to head of 
i-, seral units One local wit remarked 
at the time that one more -promeitien° 
and Junior will be out. 
Since Laemmle Jr.'s promotion the bu?-

den of production has fallen on the 
shoulders of Senior, and it is understood 
he is willing to get out from under. 

Universal la one of the oldest rem-
palsies in the business and has turned 
out many greet pictures, in its day. 
Whitney's only film venture was the 

production of Cucaracha, a two-reel 
Technicolor short which achieved great 
success. He is now producing Becky 
Sharp, a feature, with the new Techni-
color process. Miriam Hopkins is star-
ring in the new Whitney venture. 

Hays Turns Thumbs Down 
On Radio Pix Previews 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 26.— The Hays 

office publicity department frowned on 
air reviewing of major studio previews 
cn the Coast this week when General 
Petroleum's Magazine of the Ate program 
was denied passes and recognition at 
p:cture previews. 

Following the style of the March of 
Time. General Petroleum is preparing a 
half-hour program to be made up of 
rpot news, short stories dramatized, in-
terviews and prominent personages in 
the news and studio feature preview 
reviews for release over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. In turning down 
the application for recognition Hays 
office stated it does not want pictures 
caught at previews and reviewed over 
the air, for the previews are generally 
in the nature of audience tests, and 
sometimes pictures are fully or partly 
remade after a preview before releasing 
the feature. 

Teseh Business Manager 
For Wis. Indic Group 
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 26.—At the 

first meeting of the board of directors 
of the new Independent Theaters Pro-
tective Association of Wisconsin and 
Upper Michigan, Inc.. held January 11, 
Ray Teach was named as business man-
ager of the group. 

F. J. McWilliams, Madison. lice-presi-
dent, was named chairman of the legis-
lative committee to be selected by him-
self. Other committee appointments In-
cluded a finance committee composed 
of E. Langemack. J. J. Boden, both of 
Milwaukee, and William 1311cock. Lake 
Geneva, and • committee on Milwaukee 
affair., which consists of the 10 mem-
bers of the board of directors from Mil-
waukee County, namely, A. C. Guten-
berg, Bode's. Langemack. George Fischer, 
B. K Piecher, It F. Mocete. Roes Bald-
win, Thomas Saxe, Charles W.hicheck 
and R,. J. Patterson. 

The new association expects to be 
located in its permanent quartets by 
Febrtlery 1. 

Filin Board Reports 80 Per Cent 
Of Country's Theaters Are Open 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Approximately 

80 per cent of the motion picture thea-
ters of the country are in operation, ac-
cording to a report issued by the Film 
Board of Trade. The total number of 
houses now open Ls 14,552. as againat 
13.736 last year. There are 18.371 pic-
ture theater, in the country. 

Of the affiliated circuit, there are now 
2.073 as against 1.954 l.t year. Un-
affiliated circuits operating are 3,070 
again. 2.846 latt year. The Independent 
houses showed a drop this year from 
13,571 to 13.120. 

The above figures show the trend of 
the picture bust.. In the past year and 
is cause for optimism. Every new theater 
opening means more contracta for the 

distributors and more persons employed 
both by the Mud!os and the exhibitor.. 

Many of the theaters now closed will 
probably never reopen, but the great ma-
jority of them are wired and ready to 
open their doors as soon as business con-
ditions warrant. Each succeeding day 
rinds more houses reopening and it is 
considered only a matter of a short time 
until a modern dark house will be a 
novelty. 
Judging from the amount of new 

equipment ordered. many houses are 
readying for reopenincs. Many houses 
are closed due to inability to obtain 
product, but with each independent pro-
ducer considering the possibility of in-
creased product. this problem will soon be 

Pittsburgh Fans 
Pan Daily Critics 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 26.—Critics here 

have been severely denounced by local 
film fans for panning Universal's Imita-
tion of Li/e. Mee. Florence Fisher Parry, 
of The Pittsburgh Press; William .1. 
I ewis, of The Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph, 
and Harold W. Cohen. Of The Pittsburgh 
Post-Ga.,ette. have covered the Pantile 
Hurst tale and handed it the worst lac-
ing given any picture for a long time. 
Mr,. Parry in particular made a joke out 
of the whale affair . Thiri enraged the 
fans, who claimed that Imitation Die 
was one of the finest and most intelli-
gent pictures they have ever witnessed. 

Letters by the dozens poured into the 
newspaper offices blaming the critica for 
thoughtless reviewing. That the masses 
thought otherwise of the picture was 
amply proved by its favorable bes-ollice 
returns. In mme neighborhood house. 
the feature was forced for two, and in 
some cases three holdovers to accommo-
date the tremendous crowds. Houses 
that usually change programs three and 
four times weekly held it for a full 
week. The Granada. as an example. 
originally booked in this picture for a 
Sunday midnight show and a Monday 
and Tuesday showing. It then held it 
over for Wednesday and Thursday. On 
the last night the house was forced to 
halt the sale of tickets, with a line of 
over 200 waiting in the street to get in. 
The management finally decided to give 
a midnight show Thursday night and 
hold It over again for Friday and Satur-
day. Were it not for previously ar-
ranged bookings it could well have 
played for another week to good biz. 

Indiana May Get 10 
Per Cent Amusement Tax 
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 26 — 

There's more grief in the offing for In-
diana exhibitors. A bill was presented 
at the State Legislature this week call-
ing for a 10 per cent amusement tax, 
the money to be used to help defray the 
cost of old-age insurance. 

This is considered merely the fore-
runner of ouch legislation in every 
State. and most theater owners are con-
vinced that nothing short of a miracle 
can keep theater taxes down. All agree 
that the State assemblies look upon 
theaters as legitimate prey, regardless of 
the fact that additional taxe, may clase 
houses and tlatm deprive the State of 
this source of revenue. 
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GOV. INVESTIGATORS ACTIVE 
• 

Fifteen Men Said To Be Piling 
Up Evidence Against Producers 

• 
Independents offering evidence to be used in future 
suits—Hollywood expected to be scene of next case-
15 adverse bills ready for presentation in Congress 

• 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—That the government le in earnest in Redeye against 

the major producers on an anti-trust violation charge is evidenced by the fact 
that there are now 15 Federal Investigators in the field piling up evidence for 
future suite. The government already had n mass of evidence, presented by in-
dependent exhibitors and independent organizations. but it la the endeavor of 
the investigators to seek still more in order that puncture-proof cases may be 
presented. In addition to the anti-trust suits, there are 15 Mlle ready for rattan. 
tation in Congress to cramp the activi-
ties of the majors and break up block 
booking and blind buying. Each of the 
bills is more or less antagonistic to the 
majors, and it is conceded that many of 
the bills will pans. 

It is a fact that Congressmen are get-
ting mall from back home urging them 
to make a thoro investigation of the 
picture companies Many of the letters 
are from stockholders in the various out-
fits who want to know why. In the face 
of bankruptcy, the officers vote them-
selves huge salarien, while the stock-
holder, hold the bag. 

It is believed here that many of the 
leading lights of the film industry will 
be called here to face a committee and 
many questions will be staked regarding 
salaries and bemuse. It is known that 
the film men are not looking forward to 
this with any degree of pleasure. 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 28.—It is regarded 
ascertain that the next government anti-
trust suit will be staged in this city and 
the indic exhibitors are all steamed up. 
Several government men have been con-
tacting the Independents in an effort to 
learn whether or not there is a basis for 
suit. 
The Independent Theater Owners of 

Southern California are very active and 
are clamoring for a suit maintaining 
that the majors thru "gentlemen's agree-
ment." hare forced many Indies out of 
business and tied up product to the 
point where many houses have been 
forced to close. They point to the Fox 
West Coast Theaters as an example and 
are ready to present evidence to the gov-
ernment men. 

Chicago Zoning Cases 
CHICAGO. Jan 28.—Orty four cases 

were on the docket for disposition at the 
meeting this week of the Clearance and 
Eclair.; Board of Code Authority 
The Lyric. Earlville. Ill., complained 

that they were retargeted on releases and 
that the State. Sandwich. Ill., was get-
ting picture' ahead of therm altho they 
were both supposed to get them at the 
some time. The board ruled that the 
complaint be upheld and all restrictions 
surrounding the booking of pictures in 
Danville in its relation to Sandwich be 
eliminated. The Fairy. Nappanee, Ind.. 
complained that the palace. Colfax and 
Granada theaters. South Bend. were 
holding them back from releases and 
wanted films cleared sooner. The re-
quest was denied. 
The Lawn. Chicago, wanted films lo 

their second week of release, the same 
en their competitor, the Marquette 
Theater. Management of the LA.,in 
based the complaint on the fact that 
the theater. before It was closed several 
yearn ago, was getting pictures that soon 
and should have them now. Since then 
the releasing system here had been 
changed. so the board denied the mourn 
and told It to play pictures in their 
seventh week of release. The Rena, 
Chicago. also wanted the second week 
of release, having been forced to play 
third week, with the Irving. Chicaco. 
getting preference for the second week. 
This request was also denied by the 
board. 

Hollywood Studios 
Hitting Capacity 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 213.—The fate:hoe 

hire are all working at top speed at the 
moment with 44 features before the 
cernera. This is putty close to capacity 
and Is far above the weekly average for 
the past year. That this pace will be 
maintained for some time is Indicated 
by the fact that 23 feature, are now 
ready to shoot when the stages are clear. 
Warners are leading with eight shoot-

ing and two preparing. Paramount fol-
lows with seven shooting. Radio has 
four and Universal three. Twentieth 
Century has three and Goldwyn one. 
Five independents are shooting. 
The burst of speed has been a great 

thing for the extras. for it means that 
many of them will find steady work sev-
eral months at least. 

Monogram Dividend 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—The executive 

committee of Monogram Pictures Cor-
poration at a meeting this week declared 
a quarterly dividend of 11/2  per cent. 
payable Februery I. This is the fourth 
quarterly eilvidend paid by Monogram 
since May 1 last year. 

French Theater Tax 
Closes Many Houses 
PARIS, Jan. 26.—Evidently the fact 

that the French government postponed 
its decision on reducing picture house 
and theater taxes has had a bad effect 
on many of the smaller pie, as during last 
week the Part, courts declared the follow-
ing firma bankrupt: Louis Duchamp. 
operating the Cinema Secretan impor-
tant neighborhood house; Leti Grande' 
Spectacles Artistiques, a 38.000 franca 
(12.533) firm operating the Studio 
Delambre, de luxe picture house in the 
Montparnanse quarter: Heard, operating 
the Cinema Apollo at Pre Saint Gerçais. 
Paris suburb. and Vendor Films, a 50,000 
francs (83233) firm, distributor. Of 
films in Feria. 

England Learning 
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Sonsa months ago 

work was started on a film here depict-
ing the period of England since the crown-
ing of King George. It wm to have been 
shown at the Silver Jubilee of King George, 
but something has gone haywire and work 
on the picture has been stopped ttttt 
spending $500,Di:id. 

Winston Churchill wrote the script and 
it was he who made the announcement 
that due to -chemical trouble'. the pic-
ture would not be finished. It is the 
opinion here that something went wrong 
with the photography, spoiling the feature 

New Ohio State Tax Law 
Excludes Film Rentals 
COLUMBTJS, 0. Jan. 28—The tax 

commission of this state. thru Edward 
Cole. rendered a tentative opinion that 
the State tax law does not include film 
rentals. This word was received by P. 
J. Wood. secretary of the Independent 
Theater Owners of Ohio. 

In handing down his opinion. Cole 
said it is the opinion of the commission 
that the rental of a film to a moving 
picture horse is not subject to tax, u 
It is a rental or sale for resale and ex-
empt under the provisions of the tax 
law. He stated that the opinion is 
tentative and will be studied further 
by the commission. 
The opinion, he said. is based on the 

supposition that the theater is in effect 
reselling the film when it charge, ad-
mission to the theater for the privilege 
of seeing the picture. 

Wehrenberg Urges Exhibs 
To Battle Legislation 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 28.—An appeal has 

been sent out to all exhibitors In 
Missouri asking them to confect their 
legislators to oppose the inclusion Of 
theater admissions in the 2 per cent 
sales tax, which will be presented to the 
Assembly by Gov. CIUY Park. 
The exhibitors of this State have been 

absorbing the one-half of 1 per ter* 
sales tax, but feel the 2 per cent tax 
would prove too great a burden, and II 
missed on to the patrons would ant 
down attendance. 

Fred Wehrenberg, president of the 
Mernotal Motion Picture Theater Owners. 
Issued to call and told the exhibe to 
point out to the legislators that in New 
York and Illinois. where n sales tax 
exists, theater admissions are immune 

Iowa Frolic Feb. 14 "Bread" Wins Award 
CEDAR RAPIDS, /a.. Jan. 28.—Man-

agers of motion picture houses here are 
planning on attending an all-Iowa movie 
frolic of the /Oven-Nebraska Allied Thea-
ter.. /nc.. to be held in Des Moines Feb-
ruary 14 and 15. /t will be held in con-
nection with the regular annual conven-
tion. Screenings of new films will be a 
feature. A banquet and ball also will 
be Included in the activities_ 

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—The League of 
Nations Gold Medal, presented annually 
by the committee in charge of motion 
pictures, has been awarded to King 
Vidor for his production. Our Dolly 
Bread. It has hitherto been the custom 
to award the prize for the beet scenario. 
but this year the committee changed its 
procedure to present it for a finished 
production. 

Zoning mul Clearance Causing 
Many Code Authority Headaches 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Exhibitors here 

contend that it will prove practically 

impossible for the Code Authority to 

thaw up zoning and clearance schedule, 
for various sections of the country. It 

is contended that there will be n battle 
from "very district which will only com-

plicate matter. 'The theater owners, 
feel liant each section should mnkc up 
it, own zoning regulations and that 
Code Authofity should make it stick. 
The exhibitors are of the opinion that 

no clearance and zoning ruling in any 
district is going to be free from nquawlor 
and that any plan passed by the local 
boards should be given a tryout regard- cnt Los Angeles cane before the board 
lees of the numerous groans that are list been causing many headaches, with 
sure to accompany It The majority no tangible solution in sight. 

Cease and Desist 
Works Both Ways 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—The Code Author-

ity of the Motion Picture Industry es-
tablished a precedent in Its decision 
regarding gift nights, in which the 
Fargo, Geneva. Ill. and Arcade. St. 
Charles. UL. were involved. 

C. O. Lekander. operating the Fargo, 
complained that the Arcade was operat-
ing gift nights. The Chicago Grievance 
Board on July 24. 1934. found the 
respondent guilty and a cease and desist 
order was hayed. W. Pracht. Operat-
ing the Arcade, admitted the operation 
of gift nights, but appealed the case 
to the New York ofnce, with the com-
plaint that the Fargo also operated 
similar devices to that complained of by 
him. The Code Authority in New York 
then ordered that the stop and cease 
order ursine the Arcade be held up 
until the cessation of the same practice 
by the Fargo, further ordering that 
such an order would only be effective so 
long as the Fargo. too, adhered to the 
ruling and had filed a certificate of 
compliance. 

should be pleased. Is the contention of 
exhiles. 

It is impossible to arrange a zoning 
schedule that could apply to the entire 
country. nay theater owners. Each dis-
trict has its own individual problems 
that would not apply to other sections. 
l'he local boards ,,ro in a position to 
know local needs and should get to-
gether and draw up rulings and mike 
them stick. 
The Code Authority is spending n 

great deal of time trying to iron out 
various zoning situations, but a dead-
lock prevails. It is not the fault of 
nnyone on the board. but Is due °M-
r:dully to exerting conditions. The p.ret-

Fishman Again Heads 
Connecticut Exhibitors 
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 28.—For the 

fourth time Dr. J. B. Fishman hoe been 
elected president of the Motion Picture 
Theater Owner. of Connecticut. Other 
officers are Adolph Johnson. New Haven, 
first vice-president; Leonard O'Neill. 
Hartford. second vice-president, Edwin 
Retitle, New Haven. treasurer. and Ed-
ward Levy. New Haven. executive secre-
tary. 
The bonat of directors consists of Wil-

liam Brennab. of Wasted; Bernhart 
Hoffman, New Haven; Irving Jacocks Jr.. 
Branford; Arthur Lockwood, Middle-
town: Ralph Paaho. Naugatuck; Joseph 
Davis. Southington; J. Unger, Bridge-
port. and William Vuono. Stamford. 
Ten proposals for change. ek amend-

ments in the motion picture code were 
forwarded to William Farnsworth at 
Washington. Of the 10 proposals, nine 
had already been drawn up by the Mo-
tion Picture Theater Owners of America. 

Bank Night Situation 
In Friseo Is Serious 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. aft—The situa-

tion here regarding oank nights ni in 
a bad state. It looks as tho practically 
every home in town will soon go in 
for this form of patronage builder with 
sad resulte. The local grievance board 
tanned a cease and desist order some 
time ago to Neater Brothers, who op-
erate a string of small houses. 
The Hauera paid no heed to the or-

der and continued bank nights. Other 
neighborhoods took it up and now the 
leading circuits say they will also in-
that bank nights tiniest; the indios call 
them off. 
There is no indication that the 

',mailer houses will cut out the bank 
nights, for they have proved to be 
business builders but with every house 
in the city going in for it the patronage 
situation is going to be not so good for 
the smaller theaters. 

Just what the grievance board will do 
about it remains to be teen. 

Baker Honored 
DETROIT. Jan. 20.—A testimonial 

dinner will be given next week by De-
troit Variety Club to Lieut. Royal A 
Baker. Detroit film censor, who I, re-
tiring after 25 years of service. A fur-
ther testimonial in the form of a hue 
cake was presented by filmites this week 
to Berg. Joseph Kollar, who is emceed-
Mg him. 

Bank Night Howl 
LINCOLN. Jan. 26.—The Drat bank' 

night howl from n patron came by way 
Of is 8175 suit filed against the Kearney 
(bleb World list week, it wan learned 
here. The plaintiff cleats the winner 
of the $150 disputed pot did not claim 
it. In the allotted two and one-half 
minutes after the number was called. 
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BOX-OFFICE GROSSES TAKE Commendation 
NOSE DIVE DIJE TO WEATHER 
NEW YORK. Ian. 26.—Crosses thruout the 

eoentry took a nose ci4e this week, due large. 
ty to bad weather. The whole country was 
tut by eircesslye cold and snow which made the 
'amity fireside more desirable than venturing 
out to the theater. In addition to bad weathey 
there was a lack of good pictures In many 
spots. 

Exhibitors are not discouraged because of 
thil week's low grosses and are looking for. 
ward to better business nest week. In most 
casos the takes this week were better then 
those of the ume period last year. 

New York 
The big street was in the money this 

week. Good pictures were the rule and 
aconite the weather the box offices took 
in above average grows. The pictures 
getting the money were Lancers, Clive of 
India, Copper/leid and County Chairman. 
Lancers looks good for a month at the 
Paramount. while Convertleld will stay 
at the Capitol probably three weeks. 

Chicago 
Snowstorms and sub-zero weather did 

the box oaken no good here. The nabor-
hoods played to fair grosses, but the Loop 
holifien took it on the chin. There is a 
good lineup of filma for next week and 
grossee should take a hike if the veldt» 
get a break with the weather. 

Boston 
Average business was registered here 

this week despite weather. Mime aver-
aged fair with fans shopping for the best. 
Naborhooda report just fair takes. Num-
ber of box-office pictures scheduled for 
next week and should do well. 

Philadelphia 
Business at a standatill this week both 

in the downtown houses and the nabor-
hoods. The threatened box-office cut-
rate war is causing uneartineas among 
most of the exhibo. If the big houses 
slice price. all others will probably fol-
low suit with each being hurt. 

San Francisco 
Box-office takes this week were about 

average. No housre broke any ',Cords but 
all got their share. No cause for oesstrn-

Incn here, for with good filmo on the way 
the grosses are expected to take a decided 
hop upward. 

Pittsburgh 
For the first week since New Year's 

local first-run house, are gelling good 
product, with profitable shekel. rolling 
into the box offices. Yon cant't f000l 
'et» here any more. Give them the pic-
tures, they want and they will turn out 
in mobs to see them. The Stanley proved 
it with Columbia's Broadway Bill: the 
Fulton with Will Rogers in The County 
Chairman, and the Penn with Parca-
mount's highly exploited Lives of a 
Bengal Lancer. 

Providence 
Snow all day Sunday, turning to a 

sleety rain during the afternoon which 
left highways and sidewalk., Ice-coated. 
will put a crimp Into local theater 
grosses for the week. Ann Berthas,. 
former leading woman of the old Albee 
Stock Company, and usually a strong at-
traction. is in town in a double dose this 
week. SL the Albee In Enchanted Amu. 
and at Lae:v*8 State in Bfog.of a Bachelor 
Girt, with reeult that Harding fans have 
to split their patronage. with both thea-
ters feeling effect. Faye with Music in 
the Air and stage miaow got in an extra 
show on Saturday and will bolster week's 
figures up to double or more average 
take. Other first-run houses only doing 
normal business. 

Lincoln 
Grosses went pitching downward with 

a mercury leaded in the pants by 12 below 
temperatures. All pictures started the 
week with best expectations, but the 
whole territory saw thermometer slump's 
rauging from 3 to 41 below. frnite.1 to of 
Life started nicely at the Stuart and was 
given a chatter buildup, but it came to 
no good with the influx of icy air. We 
Lire Again at the Lincoln went the same 
way. Orpheum. with Its stage show and 
Young and Beautiful took a substantial 
gate before the cold wave set in and the 
tally there for the week will be above 
average, the temp taking It out on the 
last-half straight picture, Behold My 

PERSONALS 
John Grey hne acquired the Cooing-
. Theater, Covington, Okla. 

---
Tom Blair is the new city manager 

of Griffith Amusement Company thea-
ters in Enid. Okla. 

Prod Baker ha, arosUITIed management 
of the World Theater nt Emerson, Neb. 

Barton & Redburn recently purchased 
the Opera Hon, nt Lake Norden, S. D.. 
from a. Linstrom. 
G. E. Norman has reopened the Em-

press Theater at Cherokee. /a 

The Valerie, Macon, Mo., has been 
taken over by S. E. Pirtle again. 

R. Applebaum is opening the New 
Theater at HoBendel, Miss. 

The State Theater. Second Street and 
StewitMg avenue. Grand Rapids, Mich., 
opened January 8 under the direction 
of George C. Nichols. The house has 
teen completely remodeled. with tlie 
latest sound equipment and ventilating 
system installed. 

The Elton, Norfolk's newest film thea-
ter, opened this week, the premiere 
offering being Baby Takes a Bote. The 
theater is advertised as the city's moat 
beautiful and will show second-run pic-
tures of most leading producing corn-
Palsies at a top price of 15 cents. 

Starting this week Warner Bros.' Or-
PheUm Theater. Chicago, State street 
house, return, to its former policy of 
full-week showings of motion pictures. 
First picture under the new policy will 
be Flirtation Walk. 

R. Zeller. manager of the Davin The-
ater. Chicago. &sancta, house, has been 
transferred to the Irving. and George 
Mogan Ms been transferred from the 
Irring to the Davis. 

P H. Dickson. owner and manager of 
the Eagles Theater. Wabash. Ind.. woe 
elected to be one qf the directors of the 
First National Bank in that city. 

J Reed. of Hartford. City. Ind.. has 
taken over the lease of the Madison 
Theater, In Decatur. Ind. and will oper-
ate the show in the near future. 

The Capitol Theater, in Fort Wayne, 
Ind operated by Tony Nelleson. recent-
ly had a new marquee built on the 
front The Transfer Theater is now the 
only unoccupied theater in Pbrt Wayne. 

The Kayton Entertainment Com-
pany. of Franklin. Pa. which recently 
acquired the Majestic Theater, Grove 
City, Pa.. has awarded subcontraCta for 
retentive alterations to the house, which 
will be reopened shortly after February 
I. The National Theater Supply Com-
pany, Pittsburgh. has been awarded the 
contract for new seats. The Kayton 
company has retained the general con-
tract. F. M. Frye. of Franklin. who will 
manage the theater, already has located 
his family here. 

The foxy Theater. Springfield. Ill. 
formerly the Majestic and until about 
seseo years ago one of the best known 
vaudeville houses in Central Illinois was 
reopened this week as a first-run motion 
picture theater. Before reopening under 
the name Rosy the theater was com-
pletely remodeled. about $88,000 being 
spent on the work. 

Daniel moran, former night manager 
of the Norwood Theater. Detroit, hoe 
been appointed manager of the newly 
opened Mayfair Theater by the Cohen 
Bros.' Circuit. 

William Cuddy, formerly connected 
with dramatic companies in Detroit 
and accountant for three years for the 
De Luxe Theater, has been appointed 

(Sue PERSONALS on pegs 22) 

When the Hays organization pledged its word to the 
Legion of Decency that its members would clean house 
there was considerable doubt in the minds of everyone as 
to whether or not this was another stall. Events have 
proved that the producers took their work seriously and 
the results have been more than gratifying. In a short 
space of time sex has been taken out of pictures and a gen-
eral purifying has not worked to the disadvantage of the 
pictures. On the contrary, there is a wave of confidence 
among those responsible for the move and there is no chance 
that conditions will revert to their former status. 

Reports from the various censorship boards show 
that their work has been cut to a minimum and each suc-
ceeding month finds less and less objectionable material. 
It would be too much to expect that every picture pro-
duced in the future would be 100 per cent pure. Perhaps 
this would not even be desirable for it would undoubtedly 
cramp the authors and producers to the point where flabbi-
ness would be used instead of virility in pictures. 

We were a little skeptical at the time the Hays office 
made its promise, but as things have worked out we are 
willing to concede that a good job has been done and give 
credit where credit is due. 

The reaction of the general public to the cleanup has 
been amazing. No longer do we read "letters to the edi-
tor" condemning pictures as a whole. Parents are now 
free to send their children to the theater with the assur-
ance that they will see nothing detrimental. The exhibitor 
may now stand in his lobby and greet his patrons, know 
ing he is showing a clean show. 

The Legion of Decency is pleased with the progress 
being made in pictures and is giving the producers credit 
for their work. The Legion deserves great praise for the 
manner in which it handled the situation and the results 
obtained. 

It was to be expected that other groups would hop on 
the band wagon when it was clearly determined which was 
to be the winner. It is these groups that keep a continu-
ous barrage against producers and try to rile up the public. 
These groups come in for little praise. 

Instead of hampering the producers in their efforts, 
these groups should offer them encouragement for the great 
work they have done. Instead of constant censure of a 
single bad picture, they should offer congratulations for 
the number of good ones. 

To Joe Breen should go the credit for making the pro-
ducers bow to public opinion. In the face of antagonism 
he held out and won his battle. It was not a bed of roses 
but Breen has won the confidence of both the producers 
and the public. Breen was in the unenviable position of 
fighting the men who pay him, and that takes courage. 

Altho exhibitors have been slow in commending the 
worthy work, they have, nevertheless, profited greatly by 
the general cleanup. It has meant better box-office pic-
tures and the regained confidence of their patrons that 
had been lost thru the period of salaciousness. 

We are not attempting to paint the Hays office as lily 
white, but we do believe in giving credit to those who de-
serve it. We will admit that the cleanup was not a volun-
tary one, but once having been shown the light the pro-
ducers applied the disinfectant and did a good and thoro 
job. 

Len Morgan. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW  
"Women Must Dress" 

(MONOGRAM) 
Review. New York 
Time-78 minutes. 

Release Date—January 2. 
Monogram has turned out a neat piece 

of entertainment In Women Must Dress, 
and. altho it will appeal particularly to 
women, due to the clothes angle, the 
men will like it. too, for it is packed 
with unusual situations and a bevy of 
good-looking beauty-contest winners. 
The story is that of a woman who 

fears she is losing her husband and de-
cides that clothes will keep him. He 
goes to South America for a year and 
the wile learne to dress smartly and 
realizes that an appearance Is necessary. 
She decides that her daughter should 
not marry a young doctor, but Instead 
shoo.« • wealthy suitor. The husband 
returns from South America and finds 
that he loves his wife, and the wife de-
cides that the doctor Is the person tor 
her daughter. 

In the cast are Minna Gcrnbell, Gavin 
Gordon. Hardie Albright. LenIta Lane 
and the Monogram-Acta beauty winners. 

Reginald Barker directed the feature 
with a great deal of skill and brought 
out every highlight In the yarn. 
Male one le safe booking. Morgan. 

"A Notorious Gentleman" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Previewed at Warner'. Beverly, 
Beverly HILL. Calif. 
Time-75 minutes. 

Release Date—January 21. 

A closely knitted story of • perfect 
murder, well directed by Edward 
Laemmle and capably acted by Charles 
Bickford, Helen Vinson. Onalow Stevens. 
Dudley DIggee. Sidney Blackmer and 
John Darrow. Picture based on Flor-
ence Ryerson and Colin Clement'. I 
Murdered a Man, 13 better than ordinary 
programers. 

Story concerns a perfect murder 
planned and executed by a criminal at-
torney. Be planta sufficient conflicting 
evidence to make hi, confusion of guilt 
unbelievable and wins a jury disagree-
ment. Most of the action takes place 
in a courtroom, with outstanding per-
formances by Bickford. as the criminal 
attorney, and Onslow Stevens. the dis-
trict attorney. Mies Vinson. aa the girl 
In the cue, Is charming and delightful 
In her part. 

Cast will mean very little in selling 
this picture and exhibitors will do well 
to concentrate on the perfect murder 
ides In putting across their campaign. 

Blackford. 

"The Mystery of Edwin Drood" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Previewed at Warner's, Huntington 
Park. Calif. 

Time-86 minutes. 
Release date—February 1. 

Universal has taken another of Charles 
Dickens' unfinished books and finished it 
. . this time with rather pleasing re-

suite. Picture la aimed at the present 
popularity of English author tales of the 
Great Expectations. Das-id Copperfield 
and such. 

Picture is marked by the outstanding 
character work of Claude Rains playing 
the part of the English choirmaster who 
Is an opium addict. He is the one re-
'possible for the mystery part of the 
story when he days his nephew in • 
violent jealous rage. 

Direction of Stuart Walker is clear dit. 
straight and to the point. No devia-
tions for side play are made ea in SO 

Don entirely along the lines of the main 
story plot. 
Edwin Drood is played with remarkable 

understanding by Douglas Montgomery. 
He handles the part exceptionally well of 
the young nephew whose fiancee Is se-
duced by his uncle. The fiancee, Heather 
Angel. In charming, sweet and lovely to 
gaze upon. It is Montgomery who i re-
sponsible In the end for the solving of 
the mystery after he disguises himself as 
an old man, hangs around the village 
and patches together bite of gossip. 

Picture cannot be classed as a mystery 
for it la a mystery only to the principals 
In the cast. However. it is the type of 
eerie tale that i responsible for goose-
flesh on your patrons. and out-of-the-or-
dinary entertatnment euch aa this la 
most likely to please. Anyway. It Is • 
swellegant picture. Blackford. 

"The Iron Duke" 
(unumoNT-aurnsm 

Music Hall, New York 
'rime-60 minutes. 

George Artless has been given a pretty 
trying vehicle in his Initial Oaumont-
British picture and it doesn't Go him 
justice. In this historical story of the 
career of the Iron Duke of England 
there le not a great deal of opportunity 
for the star to do his stuff. As a soldier. 
and • whimsical one. Arlie, is lim-
ited, and the picture shows it. 
The story la that of the Duke of 

Wellington and bis career as a soldier 
and statesman. /n history the Duke 
was a pretty tough old trooper, hut in 
the picture he le pictured es kindly and 
fatherly toward his troops. There is 
little romance, the only ash being that 
of Lady Francs., who adores the Duke. 
but there is no love-making. 
The picture is beautifully staged and 

acted, but the story la not there and It 
will prove disappointing to Arils.' Intl-
Ilona of fans. Morgan. 

"Wings in the Dark" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Paramount Studio«. 
Hollywood. Calif. 
Time-88 minutes. 

Release Date—February 1. 
If Wings in the Dark doesn't prove a 

box-office naturel it will erns one pur-
pose at least . . . It will skyrocket the 
popularity of Myrna Le:, and Cary 
Grant. Mies Loy, thru her empathetic 
portrayal of the girl in love with a blind 
flyer, gives one of the finest bits of 
character of her career. Orant, in the 
role of the blind flyer, has never been 
seen to better advantage. 
Orant loses hie eight on the very eve 

of his greatest experiment—one that 
would place his name on the pages of 
history for all time—a flight from 
America to Europa using instruments 
only. His romance with Miss Loy, a 
etunt flyer and sky writer. continues 
thruout the picture, and her very pres-
ence makes his sudden plunge Into 
darkness more easy to bear. She buys 
hirn a police dog trained to guide the 
blind. and Orant starts in to write 
',Soria. of tais air experiences. Miss Loy 
leads him to believe his articles are 
being accepted by magazine editor. and 
gives him money she earns barnstorming 
in payment for his stories. One ¡situa-
tion leads to another until Miss Loy 
decides to make a try on a flight tram 
Moscow to New York for the 1125.000 
prize money offered. Grant meanwhile 
hiss been et work on rigging up a plane 
to be flown by blind people using vari-
ous instruments to guide himself. 

Many IMEMM "r" translated to the Climex of the picture is reached wrier. 
Miss Ley. lost In the fog above Roue-

s:rem Walker hu confined his dime-
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velt Field. Is piloted into a cafe lend-
ing by Grant, who is flying his 'Sight-
less- plane by instrument. only. Real-
ism and thelle are packed into the 
filming of the scene. with Graham 
McNamee brought on to give a newsreel 
description over the radio of the thrill-
ing air rescue. 
Roscoe Karns, as the manager of Miss 

Loy. and Hobert Cavanaugh. as the 
mechanic pal of Grant, have meaty roles 
and they deliver heavily. Black ford. 

"Rocky Mountain Mystery" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the United Artiste, 
Inglewood. Calif. 
Time-85 Minutes. 

Release Date—February 8. 
Rocky Mountain Mystery is a Western 

mystery story that fails to pack much 
of a wallop and is mediocre screen fare. 
The combination of the two has been 
poorly made and picture moves too 
!slowly to entice the mystery picture 
fans. On the other hand, the Western 
story is of the usual run and not overly 
interesting. 

In the lead is Randolph Scott, a 
young mining engineer. Charles (Chic) 
Sale gives his usual character of the 
scatter-brain sheriff quite capably. 
Others include Mrs. Leslie Carter. Kath-
leen Burke. George Marion Sr. and Ann 
Sheridan. 
Yarn concerns a scamp who murders 

his mining partner and then tries to 
assume the name and being of the mur-
dered man so as to become sole owner 
of the mine. When relatives of both 
the men arrive at the mine matters 
become somewhat muddled. Scott. with 
the negligible aid of "Chic" Sale. clean 
up the mess. 

Scott gives a good account of himself 
with his winning smile and mannish 
manners. Balance of the cast have little 
to do and little to say and it would be 
unfair to comment on their work Ina.-
much as they are on for such brie/ 
pe riods. 

Direction of Charles Barton is just 
ordinary. Photography of Archie Stout 
is very good, especially his outdoor 
work. Black/Ord. 

PERSONALS— 
(Continued from page 21) 

house manager by WIll,am Steles, suc-
ceeding Dow Thcmpeon. who ha. been 
made assistant gene./ manager of Allied 
Theaters of Michigan. 

Leo Kress ha, been appointed man-
ager of the redecorated Mack Theater. 
Detroit. which has just been reopened 
by his brother. John Kress, after ac-
quisition from L. A. PM. 

Saul Korman, who has operated the 
Medbury Theater, Detroit. for the past 
year, is planning to expand operations 
with gradual acquisition of a small 
string of theater., largely in the colored 
districts of the city. 

Remodeling of the Palace Theater. 
Charleston. B. C.. haa been completed. 

The Miami Theatrical Exchange has 
opened in the Townley Building, Miami, 
Pls.. under the management of Hugh 
Shutt. who has been connected with the 
theatrical business in Detroit and New 
York for the last 25 years. 

Monarch Theater Supply Company, 
188 Eut Calhoun street, Memphis. 
Tenn., hab leased the one-story brick 
and fireproof building at 494 South 
Third for its new home. The building 
will be redecorated at a cut of severe 

CURRENT BROADWAY FILMS 
Issue Reviewed. 

Charlie Chan In Paris foal   Astor  Moan, 5 
Sing Sing Nights i Morsel   Mayfair  DerCember 8 
The Iron Oult• I GB/   Music Hall  Current 
Bordertown I Wet   . Strand  December 29 

Holdovers 
David Copperfield I MCM)  Capitol-4d week  Jeremy I 9 
The Wandering Jew Mlyeepki  Criterlon--3d week  Detember 26 
Lives oi • Bengal Lauer (Peel   Paramount-3d week  ;  12 
Baboon. Ito.)     Rialto-2d week ..1 aaaaa y 26 
Clive of India RIM  Rireli-2d week  January 26 

County Chairman (fee  Rony-2d week  January 5 
Man of Aran ICI)  Westmlnsfer--10th seek..  aa 27 

hundred dollars and will be ready for 
occupancy March 1. Isaac Conan is 
manager of the company. 

Denton Theaters, a new amusement 
and theatrical concern, has been formed 
at Knoxville. Tenn. The principals In-
clude George L. Denton, manager of the 
Booth Theater; H. L. Bigler, B. B. Den-
ton. Madlyn Denton and Dixie Mae 
Bigler. 

The new State Theater at Greenwood, 
S. C.. one of the largest in that section. 
opened last week under the management 
of the Piedmont Amusement Company. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES— 
(Continued from page le) 

tamed injuries. but they showed up only 
a day late for their Seattle engagement. 

THREE HEAT WAVES will try vaude 
soon, handled by Don Sherwood. WOR 
has just picked up Its fourth option on 
the Oct. 

JAY SEILER goes into the Palmer 
House. Chicago, January 31 for a four-
week run. He will then return to the 
Palate Royale. 

SID WILLIAMS has been spotted in a 
Vitaphone short featuring Eddie Leon-
ard arid called The Minstrels. 

McKAI'. HAFtRIZT AND LEW are a 
new singing and dancing combo. 

SYLVIA NOVITA, former sec to 
Charlie Koerner in the RHO home office 
before he was switched to Boston. I. now 
secretary to A. B. Calvin, of the RHO 
reel estate department. 

RALPH OLSON and Alma Louise 
Payne, both pupils of Frank Scanlon 
Chicago dance teacher, have been booked 
for a long run in England and open at 
the Palladium In London on March 4 
They will also double with Jack Hylton 
in one of the prominent night clubs 
there. 

GRINDELL AND ESTHER. who have 
been playing night clubs since last July, 
are with a unit touring the South. 

EDDIE ROSS. Of the team of Phil and 
Eddie Rose, has joined the Mike Ham-
mer office in New York and will book 
clubs, vaude and productions. 

JIMMY SAVO has landed n Theo 
route at a heavily increased salary 
Opens February I at the Met. Brooklyn 

BETTY HAMILTON. recently seen in 
Don Juan, has joined the NTO Revue 
as co-feature along with Manuel. 

LOEW HAS spotted the Bert Smith 
tab Into Richmond and Norfolk weeks 
of February I and 8. 

THELMA 000DWIN has changed her 
name to Leeds and opens for Loew at 
the Orpheum. New York, February 1. 

TONY SHAYNE, former night-club 
operator, has opened a vaude producing 
office. 

MAL JEROME hae been taken Ill again 
and Is recuperating at Lebanon Hospital. 
Los Angeles. Would like to hear from 
friends. 

JACK DEL BONDIO. David Klinger 
and Howard A. Seitz have formed the 
Denier. Inc.. firm to deal in etude and 
pictures. 

MRS. MARY YACOPL of the Yaconi 
Troupe, lost her bracelet recently and 
after a search all over Times Square 
found it in the Plunkett office, where 
.he had dropped it. 

THE TROUPERS' CLUB will give a 
ball and entertainment at the Mecca 
Temple Casino, New York. the night of 
March 2. 

TOM BEmsErr. tenor of the Student 
Prince Company, had his tonsils re' 
moved the other day. 

LA SEFtIDA, dancer. IS working sole 
schile her son. Al Smith, Is working 
Louisville. Ky.. club. When he return, 
to New York in May the team will again 
be known as Al Smith and mother. Their 
act Is dances oe today had yesterday. 
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Tabs Prosper in 
Pittsburgh Area 
PITIISHURGH, jan. 26.—Not since the 

busy tab days prior to 1029 have so 
many touring miniature musical shows 
been on view here and in neighboring 
towns At the same time houses turn-
ing to combo policies are at their peak. 
To mentioh n few. theaters in New 
Kensington, Sharon. Johnstown, Taren-
turn and other neighboring spots are 
always open to touring tabs. Combo 
programs are proving to be profitable 
for the first time in months. 
At the Embassy, Johnstown. this 

week, Manny King and his Vanity Fate 
Revue rolled up nice box-once receipts. 
Manny had with him Little Ann Little, 
impersonating Betty Hoop: Irene Cody. 
the Dunn Brothers. Al Bibby. George 
Raise, Dorothy Rogers. Paco and Ramele. 
Janie Thompson. Elinor Richardson. 
Chiche the Wonder Horse and the 
Paramount Studio Band. 
/n Sharon -Doe RobMinn played to 

good biz with his World's Fair Follies, 
featuring Torn Jones. the Pacific Com-
edy Your. Lew Fine, Jackson and Sevier. 
Frank Blyler, Sally Starr and 12 Expo-
sition Beauties. 
The Harlem Roundup, all-colored tab. 

has hut finished profitable dates in 
New Kensington and Tarenturn Show 
includes Gertrude Saunders, star of 
Leslie's Blackbirds: Butteibeane and 
Susie. Comedy team: the Three Planets: 
the Wood Sisters, harmony team, and 
the Dixie Club Serenaders. 

BAA's New Ruling 
On Junior Members 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—At a recent 

meeting of the executive board of the 
Burlesque Artiste Association a change 
was made in the rules as regards Junior 
Members of the organization. It was 
agreed that the BAA will allow at least 
two anudo acts to play in stock houses 
in this area without the acta being re-
quired to become Junior Members of the 
BAA. 
The following provisions, however, 

were made: That the sum of 112.50 per 
person in each act be paid to the deputy 
on opening day: that they shall only do 
the specialty for which they are engaged 
and shall take no part in openings finales 
or the actual playing part of the produc-
tion: should they be employed for • 
period of more than one week in a par-
ticular theater or play any other week in 
seme other theater they shall be obliged 
to become Junior Members. that the BAA 
shall be the sole judge of what consti-
tutes a flash act or specialty: that special 
added attractions or so-called strip num-
bers do not come under this Munition-
lion: that this ruling is a temporary con-
tention granted in view of the recent 
ruling of the Commissioner of Licenses 
and is subject to be revoked at any time 
on the order of the executive board and 
that deputies will report the names of the 
act and the type of work they do, and 
that no emergency fund shall be col-
lected from the act for the week's en-
gegement. 

Hal Hoyt Benefit Nets 8160 
SPRINGFIELD. 0.. Jan. 26. — Final 

Checkup of the benefit given for Hal 
HoYt, veteran tabloid producer, who lies 
in a cart at the City Hospital here with 
a broken leg sustained last fall in 
Batavia. N Y.. show. that $160 was 
realized. Benefit was given last Friday 
night at the Fairbanks Theater, which 
was loaned thru the courtesy of Phil 
Chakerea. Ed Gardiner brought his 
Footlight Frolics from Alliance. O.. for 
the performance, giving a midnight 
show. Co-operating in the benefit were 
the stagehand., musicians: Gus Bun. 
head of the agency which bears his 
name, and The Springfield Daily News 
and Sun. all donating their cervices. Mr. 
Hoyt in slowly improving and his com-
plete recovery is anticipated. Hal is one 
01 the first producers to introduce mu-
sical tabloids practically all of which 
were assembled and rehearsed in Spring-
field. 

GUS SCHILLING. stage director at the 
Republic. New York, has taken time out 
1.0 Complete the lyrics for • colored 
nuance Julius Caesar the Second, for 
production wine thae In the sluing. 

Tab Tattles 

M ARSHALL WALKER has a script 
show at the Rialto. Dayton. O. 
By Heath le handling nome of the 

comedy and assisting in the producing. 
. . . Bob Snyder and Hap Moore, 
both of whom call Cincy their borne, 
are dividing the comedy at the Apollo. 
Dayton. . . . Carl A. Meyers' Broadway 
Vanities Revue, recently reorganized, is 
slated to leave Grand Rapids this week 
for a /swing thru Northern Michigan. In 
the roster are Donald (Jake) Drum-
mond, Chuck Morrison, Dian King. eight 
dancing girls and a five-piece ork. . . . 
Phil Tyre School Days on Parade 13 
now swinging Chris the South. Troupe 
rung in two big days at the James, 
Newport News, Va., het week. Featured 
with the unit are Att (Skinny) Can-
dler. Ruby Barth. Bobs Strict. Tufty 
Richards, Perey Carr and Nelson Metal«. 
Collegians. . . . Charles A. Hoene,. type-
writes that he has closed his Louise 
Moody Vanity Fair Revue, and that he 
Is presently organizing another com-
pany to play Northern California. Ore-
gon. Washington and Canada Charley 
says hell be connected with the ad-
vance department of one of the large 
railroad circuses this summer. . . . 
Raymond and Arnie LeRoy Mopped off 
In Galesburg. Ill., the other day to visit 
Ray's parents and to drop in their son. 
who will attend school in Galesburg. 
Ray and Arnie then jumped on to Buf-

(See TAB TATTLES on page 24) 

Casts of Pittsburgh 
And Waterbury Stock 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28—IIle burly stock 

policies at the Variety. Pittsburgh. and 
Jacques Opera House. Waterbury, opened 
okeh Monday. Pittsburgh cast comprises 
Eddie Kaplan. Chick Hunter. Reggie 
White. Arlene Milburn. Billie Holmes. Jim 
Bennett. Ella Mars Joe Moss. John Head, 
Diane Rowland. Agnes Nichol.. Ray Mil-
ler. Condo and Allen, White Steers, Ir-
ving Selig and Zambini and Company. 
Waterbury cast comprises Madeline 

Moore. Elvie Herndon. Ann Mitchell. Mary 
Jayne Penny. Bobby Taylor, Eddie Cas-
ein!. Bob Roberts. Fred Binder. Lou De-
vine. Jewel Sothern, Prank Smith. Kirk 
Brown. Babe Abbott and Palmer and 
Peaches. 

BAA Denies Rumors 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—In view of ugly 

rumors, the Burlesque Artiste Association 
Mimed a statement this week that the 
closings of the Modern, Providence: 
Worcester. Worcester. and New Bedford 
were not Ma fault. The BAA states that no 
official issued any orders to the Union 
City company not to go to Providence, 
and. furthermore, that the New Bedford 
bowie closed because of police and church 
pressure. Also, that Worcenter was only 
leased for a nine-day period by Antonio 
Romano and Ism Hind. 

Chi Star and Garter To Open 
CRUCACIO, Jan. 28.—The Star and 

Gaiter Theater, whose license was re-
voked by the city, has been granted 
a new license and will reopen Febru-
ary 8. House alas closed between 
Christmas end New Year's and the com-
pany disbanded, but it is expected that 
practically the same people will be re-
cruited for the new company. 

Empire, Newark, Closing 
NEW YORK. Jan. 38.—The Empire. 

Newark. a spoke on the Supreme burly 
wheel, is elated to go dark tonight. House 
is reported as going into stock, but In-
dications are that it will remain dark for 
the balance of this season. 

Park, Staten Island, Burly 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—The Park Thea-

ter, Staten Island. will open with a burly 
stock policy this Wednesday. House will 
be operated by Danny Davenport and is 
recognized by the Burlesque Artists' As-
sociation. 

Herk-Jaffe To Open 
N. Y. Gaiety Feb. 1 
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—L H. Hark. 

head of the Code Authority and presi-
dent of the National Burlesque Amocie-
Lion of America, and Geonje Jaffe, op 
orator of the Variety, Pittaburgh, have 
definitely set February 1 as the opening 
date for their burly stock policy at the 
Gaiety, on Broadway. between 45th and 
46th streets. 

Policy will be continuous. Paul 
Morokoff. coming in from Atlanta, will 
be the producer, Ed Roland the man-
ager and Henry Shapiro the assistant 
manager. Among those booked for the 
opening show are Frank Silk, George 
Brcadhuret, Benny Moore, Charles 
Hendricks, Franklin Hopkins, Kathryn 
Irwin, Lillian Law. Vic Garrett and Erin 
Jackson. 
Because of the acquisition of this 

house by Berk and Jaffe it is reported 
that Max Rudnick and Eddie Madden 
will put burly stock into the Central, 
the house being only a block away from 
the Gaiety. 

Minneapolis Burly Fares Well 
CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—Reoorts from the 

Gayety Theater, Minneapolis, Indicate 
that the house, which reopened recently, 
is getting a heavy play. Harry Hirsch 
has assembled an excellent cast and 
Is putting on good shows. Ray 
Kolb le producing the scenes, Bobby 
Pegrim the numbers and Fred Oldre the 
musical scores. Cast includes Ray Kolb, 
Jack Heath, Claude Mathis Freddy 
Walker, William DMMon. Billy Elliott. 
Mabel White, Madge Canaille, Sheltie 
Dennis, Kay Andre. Gladys Pox. Newt 
Ford and an attractive line. Roxanne 
(Mrs. King Levinaky) was a recent 
feature attraction. Made Wausau is 
booked for an early appearance. 

Miami Beach Policy 
Subject of Dispute 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—Because the 

Mlnaky-Weinstock venture In Miami 
Beach uses the terna burlesque in pro-
grams and on the house front, the Bur-
lesque Artists' Association intends taking 
action. Minsky-Weinetock. prior to the 
opening, informed the BAA that the 
Miami Beach project would be a music 
hall and therefore not subject to Bah 
jurisdiction. 

In view of the use of the terna bur-
lesque the BAA feels that the Miami 
Beach policy was misrepresented. The 
organization Intends taking the matter 
up with Minisky-Weinstock and also writ-
ing to the 11 BAA members playing there. 

Hayworth Opens Two New Ones 

GREENEVILLE. Ten., Jan. 26.—"See-
Bee" Hayworth% Broadway Novelties this 
week opened two new houses for the 
Sudekum-Creacent Amusement Company 
—the Capitol here and the New Princes. 
at Morristown, Pa. Show pulled well at 
both spots, despite the unusually cold 
weather. Hayworth and his players are 
carded to play the Sudekum-Crescent 
Princess Theater. Nashville, for three 
days, beginning February '7. Harry LRCM 
is now working ahead of the Hayworth 
attraction. 

Burly Briefs 

JOE WEINSTOCK arrived in New 
York from Miami a week ago Monday 
afternoon. visited the family Monday 
night. adjusted business transactions 
all day Tuesday and returned to Miami 
Wednesday morning. . . . H. /C. Minsky 
returned Tuesday to the Republic from 
his Miami jaunt. . . Eddie Weinstock, 
now that the Shubert. PhiIly, is closed. 
Is rumored as slated to manage the Re-
public. . . . Mary Joyce took 111 at the 
Eltinge. New York. last week. and Hazel 
Miller pinch-hit for her. . . Manny 
King, now in entitle, is reported as re-
turning to burly in a couple of weeks 
to work with Buddy Abbott at the Eli-
tism. New York. . . . Max WIlner pre-
ferred Lakewood instead of Florida for 
his vacation 

U-NOTES 
By 

UNO 

SONYA LEE (Hilda Henderson), after 
a week at the Dutch Gardens, Toledo. 
O., has jumped Into Detroit. Before 
hopping to Toledo she played a week 
for George Young at the Rosy. Cleve-
land, as added attraction. She recently 
played for the weeks in Chicago. 

HARRY (PEP) PEARCE, Comic, has 
forsaken burlesque for the time being to 
work night clubs with his new partner. 
Louise Barlow, formerly of vaudeville 
Pearce closed recently at the Lyceum. 
Columbus. With his partner he appeared 
at several night resorts in Columbus and 
Dayton. O.. ISIld this week opera at the 
4444 Club. Cincinnati. 

CABBIE MARTIN HOWARD, old-time 
chorine, and Vera Rose, former eccentric 
comedienne, apartmentIng on West 028 
street. New York, where /,ew Howard, 
former stagehand and washboard thim-
bler in impromptu band, is superintend-
ent. Mies Rose is making candy for 
a large firm. More about oldtimers Tese 
Beltrage. wife of the late George Bel-
frage, Columbia Wheel show owner. 
cashiertng in a restaurent in the 40.: 
Hazel Wise married to James DIgman. 
electrician at a New York theater: Mabel 
Benson Is owner of a looming house 
near Harlem: Babe Davis Is wife of 
Anthony NicoIlni. former violinist. now 
in Wall Street: Grace Nelson in Chicago, 
a number producer: Jackie Gray retired 
and living in Providence, R. I.. ,and 
Mabel Hunter keeping house tor Bert 
Hunter in Astoria, L. I. 

HERBERT PAY and Barbara Janie 
Pay, of the Supreme Circuit, were 
partied JIII1Uttry 18 on their 17th wed-
ding anniversary in Baltimore at the 
&then, Hotel by Sunya Mane and Al 
Zimmerman. A buffet lunch with 
champagne were features. Among those 

(See U-NOTES on page 24) 

JOHN DIAN 

HEAD & ROWLAND 
•trai ghs—•ari tone. Sul op:ng Sensation. 
In Stork. Variety Theatre. Pint/torts, Pa. 
Direction, PHIL ROSENBERG. N. T. C. 

BILLY "RED". CONNIE 

EGAN & MARTIN 
Light Comeau, strip Eaotordleary. 

Reps.. PHIL RO EEEEEE 0 AND DAVE CoHN. 

DON DIXON 
ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN. 

Also Accordion and Plana Playing. Singing end 
Darwin. 

At Max Veto« Hoene. In Stock. N. T. City, 
Direction DAVE COHN, Neer Tort Olt/, 

TINY I-ILIFF 
THE PERSONALITY GIRL. 

Fastened on Independent Clroult, 
Penton., Manatrernent JACK BECK. 

KARL BOWERS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH COMEDIAN. 
Aleen Weeatn11--Eart and wool. 

"(Nero,. Peeches"—Independent CirCult, 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
"THE HARRY LANGDON OF BURLESQUE:. 
With ttGeereia Peached... Independent Ciecoll. 

BOB SNYDER 
Pearls. Red,' Ten, and Talking Joeenile. 
Thanks to The Wilmer end Allen 011bert. 

kis MACK & LEE JEAN 
DOOR PRODUCER. SPECIALTTEL— 

erring Place and Apollo flotte... Nee Teel OILT. 

HARRY CORNELL 
STRAIGHT MAN. 

IreIng Pled moan. New Tort CH,. Sts10.-
Manssenwent DAVE COHN. 

WANTED 
FORMA NOVELTY ACTS FOR UNIT. 

CAN ALKO FI.ACE Sider Tram, Single Women 
and Sorrily Art.. llottirlane with traveling 
rants. Prefer Ale with their own traneportation. 
Don't eve telephone norther, for salary. Rhow 
being personally produced by avili granter. Write. 
don't wire. A. II. 1101TET.L. Colonial Hotel. 
In.11anark,le. 

GEORG'S JAPPE. owner of the Variety, 
Pittsburgh. appointed Ills son, Ben, to 
manage the hOUse. 

LOIS FRASER. prim. Is urgently 
sought by Nat Mortara, who says she 

(See BURLY BRIEFS on page 31) 

WA NTED_Çette FOLLe. Hothatz. 

lead number.. Basalt Nara. Goad yam. short 
hour. 
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Kell Management 
Remains Unchanged 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 28. Contrary to 

rumors which have been circlInz the 
repertoire field the last several weeks. 
the Leslie E. Kell tent show will flot 
tour its establiehed territory this coming 
season la strange hands. Mrs. Amber 
Kell. wife of the late Leslie E. (Skeeter) 
Kell. who died December 4. today In-
rimmed The EtIlbocrd that the Kell show 
equipment and title have not been sold 
as recently reported. 

Mrs. Kell says she will conUnue 
eperation of the well-known tent 
lepertedre organization herself. Accord-
ing to her present plans. Jack J. Wolever 
Jr. will be manager. with the opening 
set for some time in March. The Kell 
show will play the same territory it has 
played for the last 11 years namely. 
Attunes Misseuri and Texas. . 
The season just ended was one of the 

meat successful the show has enjoyed 
in years. Mrs. Kell reports. The show 
carried le cars, trucks and trailers bUt 
still moved by railroad. 

Included in the roster were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie E. Kell. Leine E. Kell Jr.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs Jsek Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wolever. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bernard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Monette Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Conners. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill 
SevIer. Hortense Schaller. Ratio and 
Gary. Beryl Francis. a full working crew. 
a teacher for Leslie E. Jr. and various 
vaudeville acta. 

Rep Ripples 

Billroy Show Briefs 
SANFORD. Fla. Jan. 28.—If Okeecho-

bee last week had been • criterion for a 
week's business. it would have been 
"blab-blab.- They just dtdn't come out. 
But Vero Beach. for Tuessday, on a new 
location gave us n great turnout. Rock-
ledge wars next but the writer was un-
able to find eald town. Just • case of 
"a tent by the road," but what a mob 
we got. 

Melbourne. with a new location. 
proved to be keeno. and along came 
Charlie and Beulah Hunter. of the Orig-
inal Pirating Theater. Charlie still has 
a great line stories Doc Ward with 
daughter. Pauline, and son Happy, were 
also with us. Titusville. ftr FTIchly, with 
threatening weather, and the Barr-
Brown Shows across from us gave us a 
good crowd. 
Have you ever played Apopka? If you 

have you know why the question. It 
sure haa a good lake for fishing—that's 
all. The natives didn't come out. 
Lut teem cf route cards have been 

distrIbUted and the show will bring to 
a close • sesame 44 weeks in Ashburn. 
Ga„ Saturday night, February Will 
try to catch up with . - -ang next week 
10 find out where they're going. 

TOM laTTCRISON. 

TRIXIE NIASEEW has been confined 
at the Barns Hospital. St. Louis, the past 
month, following a major operation. 
Friends may write to her in care Arling-
ton Hotel. 715 Pine street. that city. 

ROYAL PLAYERS, under management 
of Irwyn Boded are in their fourth week 
of circle stock out of Paris, Tenn. Seven. 
people company is playing in Kentucky 
and Tenntalla0 and expects to remain in 
that territory for the balance of the 
winter. 

Powers Players Reorganize 
HOUSTON. Jan. 28. — Steve Powers 

Players who disbanded two years ago 
when Powers joined the Poole Parts 
Follies here, have reorganized and will 
play an Indefinite engagement under 
canvas here. Show has opened to fair 
business. Included in the rester are Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hogan. Tommy Hart, Mr. 
and Mrs Steve Powers and others. Hop-
kings Playera. In their third year under 
canvas here. continue to pull satisfae-
tor, business. 

CARL REPLOGLE, field representative 
for the Bob Hotelier Candy Company. 
who was injured lut fall when jacks 
'dipped from under a bouse trailer. pin-
ning him underneath. is back on the job 
again. He's a trifle shaky but able to 
go. Carl has spent the last three months 
in hcepitals. He is now located at his 
Ilnes office in Chicago. but will hit the 
road again in the miring. 

PRANK JONSEN, formerly with the 
Lew Henderson Players, and later the 
Pughe & Poster walkathons. la now able 
to be about again after a 10 weeks' siege 
of pneumonia and heart trouble. He is 
wintering at his home in Marshall. Minn., 
and expects to troupe again the coming 
season. 

Another 'Drunkard' Formed 
DETROIT Jan. 28.—A new Drunkard 

company is scheduled to open Monday 
in the Municipal Auditorium at necks-
lay, north of here. Tommy Harris la 
producing the show. Company will 
work under the auspices of the Women's 
Organization for National Prohibition 
Reform, and a tone of Michigan is being 
planned 

PLAYS 1000 SURE HITS 1 re 1 • .. H.00410.00: 
nro.,33.00410.00 lemon. 

KM. IIMP•04. 1141 MM., Itmu• On., Mo. 
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Davis-Brunk Comedians 
WANT Fran. Leading Woman. Orrn to, Feb-
ruary Arlehem I.. P. DAVIS. Vittoria listel. 
Oklahoma elty. 

PON SAUL —TENT. 50. with 2 20. aiwi 1 30. 
rompl•nr. 12 semis,. 7 nun Ines, 100 Itera 
Rmetnt. 1230.00 Cube H, O. 
1322 tab. it., Unone, Mob. 

EUREKA REPERTORY COMPANY 
opened in the ballroom of the Hotel 
Rome. Omaha, January 24, presenting 
Ten Nights in a Darrow:. Ballroom is 
operating under a policy of drama, vaude 
and dancing at 50 cents a head. Music 
is furnished by a even-piece ark, which 
is part of the company. The Eureka 
troupe is managed by Louis Hellborn. and 
recently entailed a long stay in Denver. 

THE HOLLYWOOD COMEDIANS, in 
quarters at Parkeraburg. W. Va.. are 
elated for an early spring opening. All 
trucks have been overhauled and re-
painted, and a new office car has just 
been completed. A number of circus 
people will be included in the Hollywood 
personnel the coming season, among 
them J. B. Swafford. general agent: J. W. 
Davidson. manager; S. S, Brewer, as-
sistant manager; E. S. Monroe, lot super-
intendent: O. C. Nutter. master mechanic. 
and Bernard Mellinger. superintendent 
of concessions. A special line of paper 
Will be used to bill the show. 

JOHNNIE AND VERNIE BISHOP pout-
card from Garfield. Ga.: "Still with the 
Bert Russell Playera in Georgia. BM 
okeh on here. Weather hot one week 
and ice the next. Had a brick thrown 
thru the top of my new living trailer 
at Stillmore, Ga. The Russell Show is 
Past One big happy family." 

DUE TO POOH BUSINESS six mem-
bers of H Ray Einedeker's California 
Players cloud Friday night, January 25. 
The players were in their third week 
in Shickshinny. Pa. Company has been 
working on a co-operative bads, doing 
three bills a week. Those who left the 
opry were "Boob" Blake. Ruby Lang. 
Charles Inser, Gene Heiner Irene Brooks 
and Johnnie Brooke. piano player. 

Another Cleveland Tryout 
CLEVELAND, Jan. 2a—The Cleveland 

Playhouse will present the third try-out 
production of the season when it opens 
On Stage, by Benjamin M. Kaye. 
Wednesday night. Ott Stage follows im-
mediately upon the premiere production. 
Something To Live For, by George 
O'Neil. O'Neil'. new play. which opened 
last week, brought to Cleveland. besides 
O'Neil. his cousin. Barbara O'Neal; Mel-
vyn D011111/13. Helen Gahagan and Dan 
Totheroh. The play attracted consider-
able interest. 

BESSIE LEIGHTON, who has been 
vacationing in Orlando. Fla., jumped 
into Dothan. Ala., this week to visit 
her mother. Beanie was formerly with 
the Harry Cooke Players. 

HAL BARBER was a visitor in Kansas 
City, Mo.. last week. He jumped in from 
Western Kansas, where he is with a 
circle stock company. 

Kanawha Stock Company 
Will Tour New England 

U-NOTES---
(Continued from page 23) 

present were Harry Baum, Sid Stone. 
Jack Bloom, Murray Lewis, Wilma 
Horner. Mack Davis, Johnny Kene, Vir-
ginia Jones. Frankle Red Moore. Flor-
ence Naomi. Jodie Carole. Join Herbert, 
Natalie and the Mleses Lee and Dorothy. 

GEORGE JAPPE is widening his the-
atrical activities. Besides the Variety. 
Pittsburgh. and the Oayety. New York, 
still another Jaffe spoke will be the 
Lyceum. Columbus. 

HAZEL MILLER. Harry Shuffle LeVan, 
Markle Woods and Deemer opened at 
the Eltinge, New York, January 23. re-
lieving Evelyn Myers who goes to St 
Louis for a vacation at her home for 
two weeks and returns; Bubbles Yvonne, 
who will rest up for a week; Tom Fair-
°lough. Hilda Allison and Pinto and 
Company. 

POUGHREEPSLE. N. Y.. Jan 28.— 
Kanawha Stock Company, managed by 
Vin Taylor nr.d featuring Karl Kantwna, 
youthful portrayer of Inglan roles, will 
shortly begin a lour of the NP,V England 
Staten. The cant will include, besides 
Mien Kanawha, Terry Donovan. Venn al-
vote'. Barbara Balton, Rose \remelt. 
Douglas Williams. Joe Leslie. Bradley 
Starr, Jack Patrick and Yin Taylor. 

Mew Kanawha, who has had consider-
able experience in repertoire and dra-
matic stock. has had several film of-
fers recently. She la slated to make a 
screen test in the near future. 

GERARD AND MARCO'S pet mascot. 
Lady, a collie known thruout the pro-
fession. Is under doctor's care. 

AGNES MURRAY, who became Mrs. 
Mickey Blair. wife of a haberdashery 
salesman, four weeks ago, returned to 
the stage via the Star. Brooklyn, after 
10 years of retirement and cabaret work. 

ALLEN GILBERT delighted with a 
three-column puff in a recent edition of 
The New York Journel that rated hint 
another Earl Carroll producer. 

BERT GRANT. straight, with a recent-
ly purchased car, is taking driving les-
sons from Jack Tiny Fuller and expects 
to burn up the asphalt shortly. 

LEE SANDRIDGE KURTZMAN, chor-
ine with the Supreme, and George 
Kurtzman, shoe merchant. were feted 
January 23 by Manager Leo Judren at 
the Peerless Hotel, New York. In cele-
bration of their wedding on Christmas 
Day. 

Stock Notes 

THE OPENING of the Manhattan Play-
ers at the Grotto Playhouse. BrIdgeport. 
Conn, scheduled for January 28, hats been 
poetponed indefinitely, due to the tenure 
of Guy Palmerton, Manhattan manager, 
and the theater ownera to come to a 
definite agreement regarding reconstruc-
tion of the stage to meet the require-
ments of dramatic stock. 

!LOU BAILEE, formerly of the OM 
Fort Players, in Fort Wayne, Ind.. han 
been given a part in the New York Thea-
ter Guild's production, Escape Me Never. 
She began rehearsals last week. 

WILLIAM ROOS has succeeded Eddie 
Blaine in the leading role of The 
Drunkard, now in its 20th week at the 
Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh. Blaine left 
to take the male lend in No More Ladies 
coming Pittsburgh Playhouse production. 

EVELYN CUSHWAY came to New 
York and was immediately engaged for 
the Oxford. Brooklyn. Everett and 
Yvonne, adagio team. and Juno. prim. 
shifted from the Indict Circuit to Wil-
ner homes. Nathan Brothers, acrobats 
and violinists, also new at the 42d 
Street Apollo week of January 21. 
Countess Nadia back at the Apollo 
same week from a return engagement of 
one week in Washington. Nina O'Day 
Reed doubled as principal and chorine 
nt the Apollo January 21-28. 

I. J. IRVIN°. at Little River, Miami. 
Fla., writes that Georgia Sothern got 
the rave notices of the opening of 
Mineky's Follies at the Million-Dollar 
Pier. That the opening January 18 was 
SRO at both shows. Seats Cl evenings 
and 111.85 midnight. Three planes in 
the air with banners and town plastered 
with sheets announced the opening. I. 
J. with Marie to do club work before 
they leave. Recently with the Indic 
Circuit. Wally Vernon opened at the 
Paramount, Miami, January 19. Was at 
this house 40 weeks tut year. Best 
auto route from New York, a new one, 
adds I. J., ninety-seven miles shorter 
than old. Route No. 1. New York to 
Petersburg, Va. Then 301 to Florence, 
B. C. Then 17 to Jacksonville, Then 
No. I again to Muni; 1,510 miles. Plenty 
good tourist camps. 

TAB TATTLES---
(Continued from page 23) 

falo. N. Y., to join Jack ArnottS Odds 
and Ends Revue. Jean Sandlin. blues 
warbler. made the trip with them and 
also joined the Arnott show. The three 
recently closed with the Royal Flash 
Retnte in Hot Springs . . . Jack and 
Peggy Nation are back in their home 

village, Dayton. O., where they are ring-
ing in an occasional club date. They 
expect to have their girl show with some 
carnival again the coming semen. 

JERRY McKAY and Elaine Anderson. 
of Wilner chorus. soon to do a sister 
act and ascend to principal ranks. 

BILLY (RED) EGAN and Connie Mar-
tin left the Wfinere JanURVY 19 to open 
nt the Retry, Cleveland. 

L
OUIS AMEN. trick pianist of PItts• 
burgh. joined Thelma White's Broad-
way Melody Cruise in Hammond. Ind.. 

last week . Bobby Grant'. Hot From 
Harlem Rerue, carded to open for Char-
ley Kyle in Pittsburgh January 23, failed 
to make the date when the bus carry-
ing the troupe in from New Orleans fig-
ured in a crash. The nhowfolks were 
shaken up pretty badly, but no one was 
seriously injured. The date hart been 
set back. . . . Joe Sloane. formerly 
straight man with Jack and Peggy Na-
tion's Slue Ribbon Gels is confined in 
a Dayton. O., hospital with a merlons Ill-
ness. Mall will reach him at 429 Win-
ters street, that city. . . Jack Drayton 
is piloting L. Montgomery's Varieties on 
parage, which le booked up until March 
9 in the Lucite as Jenkins and Spark', 
houses in Alabama, Georgia and Florida. 
Included in the Varieties meter are Big-
son J. Herbert. the Philmers. the Dray-
ton Sisters, Harry Sykes. the Chissen 
Twins. the Great Lee and Helen Olen 
and her 10 fem MtUilkers.. . . Etyl 
Beebe, erstwhile tab straight man and 
recently appointed a bailiff In one of 
the Cincinnati courte, is confined to his 
honte In the Queen City, a victim of 
pneumonia. . . ?rankle and Gladys 
Harris are back in Olney after closing in 
Atlanta two weeks ago with Irving N 
Lewis* Lob, Frankle, in s visit to the 
tab desk last week, stated that during 
his two and one-half years with Lewis. 
the show tort only four davit The Har-
ris« expect to remain in Cincinnati the 
balance of the winter, working whatever 
they can pick up. 

PAUL RENO'S marines Revue Di fn' 
rant played the Strand. Craerforele. 

-. elite, Ind.. January 2'3 and was held 
over for the following day. B12 top` 
both days, despite the zero weather 
Reno has several more weeks in the 
Hoosier State before taking his troupe 
south. . . . Lynn Dunn, ex-tabloider, iv 
now associated with W. M. Harris owner 
of the Dille Theater. Swaineboro, Ga 
Karrh Is building a new house at Metter. 
Os.. which Dunn will manage Hone 
will be completed around February 15. 
. . . Claude (KIM Long and "SeaBee" 
Hayworth crossed paths in Corbin. Hy.. 
last week. The two went into a huddle 
for several hours 10 swap yarns on the 
"good old days." .. Irving C. Miller's 
new edition of the Brown-Skin Models 
is playing the small towns thru Western 
Pennsylvania to favorable results With 
It ore Teddy and Entelle. Jimmy Allen 
Ernest (Baby) Seal. Alto Oaten. Albert 
Vaughn. Catherine Ragland, Fred 
(Banjo) Jennings, Bermandgne Walker 
Edgar Martin, Edith King; Jess Jame, 
crutch dancer; Edna Richardson, Jesse 
Mae Tanner. Virginia Neal and a line of 
girls Bob Conn, Henry Boiser, the 
Mack Brothers. Lillian Mitchell and 
Merl Dugar are the feature. With Owen 
Bennett% Vanities of 2935. 
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i t,. Magic and Magicians s. 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Off ice) 

W. P. GORDON was hoot to the mem-
bers of the newly organized Rubber City 
Mode ChM. Akron. Oa recently. The 
shindig was held at the Gordon home. 
After an apology for the lack of refresh-
mente. Gordon changed the table on 
which he had performed a program of 
magic into a heavily laden sideboard. 
about which there was no trickery. 
R. A. Carrell. Arthur Higbee. Hugh A. 
Carroll and J. K. Richardson offered 
several of their newer effects. 

---
BURTON T. HOWARD (Chandu, the 

Man From India) is handling the black 
art with the Prince Hail Shah Bah. 
Ghost. Show. sponsored by the National 
Enterprises, Chicago. Allan. the -White 
Rajah." is working the feature epot. 
compeny le set in Pox hours. thru 
Hissauri and Illinois and on indic spot. 
al the Kentucky territory. Joan Spaul-
ding is chief fern assistant, aided by 
Freda Tucker. Advance is handled by 
Harry Miller, of Chicago. Show is 
slated to Invade Canada after Febru-
ary 15. 

JACK BELL, who bills his attraction 
as Mysterious Bell and Company, pens 
that he has been playing Khoo> and 
theaters thru Maryland and Virginia to 
good results. Helen Grove is chief m-
ethane and Roger Boyd le looking after 
the comedy. Motor equipment includes 
a sedan, truck and house-car trailer. 

SAM J. COLLINS, dabbler in magic of 
Hillsboro. O.. Inks that he's having • 
redeem of a time in Sarasota, Ma. He la 
putting in his time swimming. dancing 
and putting on an occasional show at 
the Tourists' Club, and will remain in 
Florida all winter. "Lots of hot mant-
illa-5 here," Collins pens. "better run 
down." Tut. tut. Samuel. 

GEORGE W. STOCK, dean of Cincin-
nati magicians. was elected president ot 
the Cincinnati Magiciens. Club for hie 
21th consecutive term at • meeting Jars-
eery 18. Other officers chosen were 
Emil Walseth. vice-president; W. B. Bur-
ger. secretary: Dwight Borman, tress-
urge. and Sam Ward. sergeant-at-arms. 
A program of misfile and witticisms was 
presented by Martini. Gerber. Stock and 
Joe Koch. A Joint meeting of the Cin-
cinnati Magicians. Club and the Queen 
City Mystics. Assembly No. 11. SAM, will 
be held February 8. 

HARRY AND ZOLA PAVEY. cif Cora-
opolis,. Pa., personally acquainted with 
Mactically every magician that played 
Pittsburgh and vicinity in the last dec-
ade, were vleitors at the magic desk 
Monday of last week. The Paveye. on a 
brief vacation trip, arrived in Ciney Sun-
day night and spent several pleasant 
hours with the Queen City magi. Prom 
Cincinnati they jumped to Vevey. Ind.. 
for a visit with Harry's folks, and then 
to Greensburg. incl., to uy hello to 
Zola.s sister and family. From there 
they made is hasty dash to Columbus. 
O. to be there in plenty of time for the 
big magi-len held lest Friday and Sat-
urday. Harry and Zola were accom-
panied by the girls. Mary Lou and Roes-

TOMMY MARTIN. -A Young Man To 
Be watched." now in his 12th week in 
the Empire Room of the Palmer House. 
Chicago, recenUy made the front cover 

•LARCEST LINE OF MAGIC 
TRICKS. HANDCUFFS and 
HOUDINI ILLUSIONS IN 
THE WORLD. 

Write for Free Circular. 

YAOAH'S STUDIO OF MAGIC 
an Manhattan Ave. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Large Professional Mae Catalogue, 25e 
SAX 1101.11EN :to W. CM St., New York CIty,  

FOR SALE 
Palley Show. Ilholonr. Trine tteenre>,.resIttmett. 
Steam ha list LeFOLLETTe. Aets0 none. am-thew, Md. 

MAGIC LATEST TRICKS  
tedesei«. 431 5. Oak's.. Ill. .$ 

M IND READING SECRETS ACTS 
AMO EFFECTS. 

Pullman. Ten nento CALOSTRO. 
Des 7L Them tame MA. N. Y. Cite. 

Of This Week in Chicago with his pho-
tographic likeness,. The publication 
env« to expound the virtues of the 
town's amusement and entertainment 
features. Martin, an ace sleight-of-
hand artist, has risen from virtual ob-
scurity to the top rungs of the maser 
ladder in a comparatively chart time. 
Those who have seen him work hove 
brought us some grand tributes as to 
his cleverness. 

KIDDER'S TEMPLE OP MAGIC re-
ports good business is a storeroom in 
Gastonia. N. C.. where the 12-people at-
traction is in its third week. 

KING BRAWN. escape artist, was fea-
tured on the midnight show program 
presented by the Equality Magicians' 
Club of America at its Minneapolis club-
rooms January 24. Magic, music and re-
freshments rounded out the program. 
Brawn played the Palace Theater, Minne-
apolis, week of January 19. 

VAN. THE MAGICIAN. and Company 
have been playing a number of dates in 
and around Buffalo, with business fair. 
Zonda, mentalist, has been added to the 
act. The turn now has five people and 
carries an attractive line of scenery and 
effect.. Van is Warren Van Gorden. 

LEO VANDERCHER and Company have 
been keeping busy on club and church 
dates in Buffalo. Leo. with the aid of 
two aaalatanta. presents many new effects 
in mechanical magic as well as several 
illusions He expects to add several new 
members to his act 100n. 

PUNJAB AND COMPANY are touring 
the Indiana territory, playing theaters. 

H. F. BARNT. of Delphoe, 0, is spend-
ing the winter season in Akron. O. The 
Rubber City is a rendezvous for magi-
cians this winter. 

DR. BEN PARDO. mentalist, for the 
'eat live season5 with the /tortes Amuse-
ment Company, created no little stir in 
Wichita Falls. Tex., last week, when he 
agreed to put the lour waitresses at the 
Bistro Drug Company to sleep during 
the lunch hour, 12 to 1. The stunt was 
well advertised and drew a mob that 
threatened to tie up traffic. It was then 
that the police stepped in and put a 
stop to the proceedings. However. Dr. 
Pardo garnered a nice bit of publicity. 
which remitted in a good week in Wich-
ita Falls. 

WALLACE THE MAGICIAN will not 
go to New Jersey this year, but will 
wind up his season in the Carolinas and 
Virginia. 

OFFICERS OF THE recently organized 
Indiana Society of Magicians, with head-
quarters in Indianapolis, are Dr. W. 8. 
Zarick. president; J. Elder Blackledge. 
vice-president; Audley Dunham, ti-eu-
user, and Duke Sterns. secretary. 

ARGUS THE MAGICIAN put on an 
hour-and-a-half show at the Antlers 
Hotel. Indianapolis. recently. He served 
as magician of ceremonies for the revue 
made up of magic, illusions and song 
and dance specialties He closed the 
show with his head-chopping tooter 

RHODE ISLAND ASSEMBLY No. 28. 
SAM, held its first meeting of 1935 at 
the Biltmore Hotel, Providence, January 
15 with a delegation from Holston 
Assembly No. 9 no guests. Luis Zingoni. 
who was playing the RICO-Albee, Provi-
dence, was guest of honor. He was ac-
companied to the meeting by Tom Mee-
han. Albee manager. The following 
members of the two assemblies took 
part in the program: W D. Rouviere, 
James Ifacallum, C. Foster Penner, Paul 
Rezone. Richard Cartwright, president 
of the Boston Assembly; John Percival 
nod Theodore Zirsch. Clifford Hard. 
president of the Rhode Inland °rem-ilea-
lion. w-lcomed the visiting group, and 
John Starbish emseed the program. 
Harry A. Scheer. photographer of The 
Pe0..Itlenee JOYeaal, Walt Made a member 
of tile Rhode Island mammy. 
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The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others 
concerned with the enploitation of talent in the immor indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

The "possibilities- grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the 'Leff 
Ilona their Contacts with various en rrrrr inment forms. The field is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered in line with review assignments. 

SNOWMIN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS TIMM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF TIM BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For RADIO 
GEORGE KNISELY— baritone of 

superior quality. possessing a fine 
voice and being better technically 
than most singers now on the air or 
in vaude. Has studied both here and 
abroad and has sung in leading 
European opera companies,. An ex-
cellent bet for either radio or nude. 

ELTON BRICK—singer now with 
the act of Peppy, Zeke and Era In 
vaude and radio. HO« a swell and 
novel singing voice. Dom e show-
stopping bit of high but soft yodel-
ing and also harmonizes with the 
others in hillbilly tunes. Should be 
okeh as a soloist in radio or nude. 

For FILMS 
LESTER JAY—radio actor now in 

his eerie teens, who has been heard 
on numerous network programa as 
the precocious lad. Has a good voice 
on the air, and off the ether seems 

to have the personality and the look. 
to make him a talkie bet. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

JIMMIE ROGER.S--ienor, formerly 
singing maniet with Whiteman crew 
and now playing nude and clubs. 
Has high. sweet voice. likaole and 
infectuous perzonality and fine stage 
presence. He can sell a number for 
all It's worth, building it up beau-
tifully. A revue could use Iinn. Irt 
fact, there have been plenty of revues 
that cried out loud for him—or 
someone like him. 

TERRY HOWARD—lass now in 
vaude with Jack Pepper. who dis-
covered her in the Midwest. A grand 
trouper with considerable talent. who 
rates a nod trovo a producer needing 
an eccentric comeditnne. Does grand 
comedy • la Ray Dooley. end also 
does an excellent job of welling • 
song-end-dance routine. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

ST. ROSE MINSTRELS opened their 
fourth semen in Lima. 0.. January 20 
Show is tieing 33 men in the first part. 
eaturing Bob willower. Alvin hick. Paul 
Minauch, earl Plaugher. Homer Reeder 
and Frank Teaser as soloists. Johnny 
Regan. Lawren (Magi. Guy In/ante. Den-
ny McGraw and Walter Been( are prin-
cipal comedians. Alex Frankel. uncle 01 
Singire Sam. nf radio fame, is singing 
basso in the circle. There is • 12-piece 
nrrhestra. with Jimmy Ladden sa musi-
cal director. D. J. McGraw is business 
manager and the back-stage crew ha. 
William Murray, formerly with Al O 
Field', Minstrels, as carpenter, and Em-
mett Riley as electrician. Show was 
rehearsed and staged under the direc-
tion of the Cleveland Producing Agency. 
It is set forest:Mg of Ohio dates. 

D. A. MENCION, Tommy Dixon and 
James IfePolland produced the minstrel 
presented by the Keystone Cosmopolitan 
Association in Pittsburgh January 17. 
More than 75 people took Imet in the 
show. 

-111-BROWN" BOBBY BURNS writes 
that Fred Ballard headed a committee of 
business and newspaper men who met 
In Louisville, Ky recently for the pur-
pose of discussing the possibilities of a 
showboat minstrel troupe on the Ohio 
River and its tributaries next summer. 

AL TINT shoots more -Do you re-
membere?" On this occasion he asks: 
-Do you remember when Bert Swor 
learned to drive his Chevy coupe? When 
Jean Gerald planted the glee-away 
blanket with the candy sale on John R. 
Van Arnaln's Minstrels? When John It. 
Van Arnam waited for his troupe to 
leave for Warwick. N Y. so he could 
clean the sleeping trailers? When Flunk 
Mack. of Mack la Long's Minstrels, played 
Hannibal. Mo.. on a New Year's Eve show"' 
When Henry Keyes, trumpet player, was 
with Vogel's Minstrels? When Dan Pitch 
was with Neil O'Brien's Minstrels?" 

ARTHUR (DOC) SAMSON, who has 
been at his home in Richmond Ind. 
since Thanksgiving, was a visitor et the 
minstrel desk last wink. Doge says things 

are slow around hi, home town. He ex 
pecte to spend the balance of the winte 
there, watching the poor people work. 

JOHN VAN AfeNAM has taken hie 
minstrels south. He is set on an ex-
tended route, which takes in the Sparks 
houses in Florida. 

SOME 300 PERSONS. embracing all of 
the professional and amateur talent in 
Youngstown. O. participated in a huge 
minstrel shone staged ln that town Jan-
uary 17 by the Olec Club The lineup 
was heeded by Bob Pitch. Bill Foster. 
Donald Dickson and John Girchack. co-
medians, and Pilchard Hevener. emsee. 

BY GOSH and his Seldom-Fed Min-
strels are playing a string of New Jersey 
theaters for the Sameness Brothers. 

-MINSTRELSY WILL NEVER DIE." 
urn. Burns Kattenberg, of Minneapolis. 
"and Z am glad to be one to help keep 
It alive in this city . / am producing • 
minstrel for the Men's Club of the Holy 
Trinity Church. and the dates are Feb-
ruary 28 and March I. I have • oast of 
24. All that f lack in the olio Is • real 
old-time contortionist but even that 
isn't imposaible to get. This is my see-
med big show in a year. / read your 
column each week and some times I 
have found material about the early 

(Sc'.: MINSTRELSY on pope 27) 

We supply 
SI entertainment 
needs for lodges, 
dramatic clubs. 
sebonia, etr-, and 
foreveryoccasion. 
Cato/og Free. 

T. S. DENISON 6. CO. 
613 S.Welash Ave.. Dept. ie Chicama,111. 

COSTUMES 
arena- awl 'Admix Eavetà tot 
Minstrel arol Musical Shows Seed 
lOr it. earner tor our Nor Mae 
beet CotaloG hot o« she wee 
hammier In. Oar Ye. Berrie. 
Demme. Hahn Toe famte Your 
Clem lbw 

"Vtir"...="2:2°-
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  Conducted by DON KING—Cormmin,catmns to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.   

RAY C. ALVIS 

ARE WALKATHONS LAWFUL? 
Ry RICHARD S. KAPLAN, Attorney 

In a previous article I discussed the urgency of organization among those 
interested in the future emcee. of Walkathons. In this article I shall show, beyond 
any reasonable doubt, that in attempting to bar the Endurance Show from existing 
the law-making bodies are violating every precedent of good law. The evidence 
presented herein will definitely show that the law is squarely behind the Walkathon 
and that by orgarmation the operator and his co-workers will be able to use the 
most powerful weapon we have to bring freedom of operation to this form of 
entertainment. Here are sonie of the 
excuses offered by city councils, poll e. 
mayore and legislators for barring the 
Walkathon: 

I. They are a nuisance. 
2. They are dangerous to the morals, 

health and safety of a community. 
3. They tend to break down the health 

of contestants. 
4. They tend to contribute to the 

delinquency of minors. 
5. They tend to destroy the peace and 

quiet of a community and diminish the 
value of adjacent property. 

Let us see what the law says about 
all this 

RUTY VS. IHTELSENBECK 
—Atlantic 922. 

In this cam the sheriff stepped In and 
attempted to close the show on the 
grounds that It was a nuisance and was 
violating the law. Quoting the court: 
"Notwithstanding the general rule that 
a court of equity will not Interfere in 
the enforcement of the criminal law, 
the court will, at the suit of the owner 
of a business, in a proper case, enjoin 
the sheriff or other police authorities 
from Interfering with the conduct of the 
business by physical force, such as raids 
and continuous trespasses, upon the mere 
(See ARE WALKATHONS opposite page) 

HAL J. ROSS 
In Association With 

RAY (POP) DUNLAP 
Announces the Opening of 

THREE VIRGIN CITIES 
In Sunny Southern California 

All contestants who have ever 

danced for ether Hal J. Ross 

or Ray (Pop) Dunlap, com-

municate at once, care of 

WALKATHON STADIUM 

20th and American Avenues 

Long Beach, Calid. 

WANTS 
A FIW MORE ENTERTAINING COU-

PLES FOR A VIRGIN SPOT. 

Opening on or about 
February 5 

Must Be Big Lesquc, Have Good Ap-
pearance, %Varelroba and Enter-

taining Ability. 

No Transportation or Collect Wires. 

Communicate promptly with 

RAY C. ALVIS 
Hotel Sheraton. Niels Point. N. C. 

Crockett Waterbury 
Turns Up Good Draw 
WATERBURY. Conn., Jan. 28. — The 

Eagles' Indoor Endunmce Circus, under 
the direction of "Pop" Watson. Passed 
2.000 hours with five couples and one 
girl solo remaining, Margie Allen and Big 
Bill Hoff falling by the wayside in the 
treadmills during the past week. 
This show is another to be added to 

Fred Crockett's list of nice:twee due to 
the SEO sign that has been out fre-
quently, 
William Moller, president; J. Lester 

Brennan. secretary: Arthur J. tonne!). 
John Graham and Matthew J. Smith. 
trustees, of the Waterbury No. 379 
Fraternal Order of Eagles are pleasantly 
surprised at the continued full houses. 
The personnel: Freddie Hall on the 

platform, with the assistance of Mac 
McGreevy and Red Oleski: Pop Watson, 
Manager. George Watson. auditor and 
publicity: Howard Evans. promotion: AI 
Morgan and Ralph Evans. judges: Al Rees 
and tow Ayres. trainers; Peggy Evans 
and Beulah Rom, nun.: Warren Jefford 
and Larry Dwyer. doormen; Margaret 
Boyce, Sadie Fitzpatrick. Gertrude 
Graham and Josephine Ritucci, cashiers: 
Billy Banks, maintenance, with Robert 
Coleman's Orchestra, under the direction 
ot Joe Mato, fund/thing the music. 

Pughe-Foster Fresno 
Walk Doing Turnaway 
FRESNO, Calif.. Jan. 28,—The George 

W. Pughe and George P. Poster show 
opened here December 28 with 23 couples 
and 1 solo. Ten couples remained on the 
floor at 848 hours. 

The crosse staff: Dud Nelson. Al Ly-
man. Lenny Paige, Little Prat:We Little 
and Bobby Ray. Floor etsff has: Judges. 
Kenny Klinger and Lou Grill: trainers, 
Gene Costello and Dave Denham nurses, 
Jean Seidel and June Duncan; Prank 
DeVonas Is in charge of the medical room, 
with Elsie Bailey, matron: Nellie Hunta-
bueger, dietitian, and Dave Ackerson. 
musical director. 

The Mow was designed and built by 
Pat Alleman and seats, 3.200. 

The walk is operating under auspices 
of the Navy Club of the San Joaquin 
Valley for the benefit of the American 
Legion Convention Fund. The Legion all 
over the valley are strongly' back of the 
show, which hut turned them away an 
average of four nights a week eince 
opening. 

Marion Walk Down to 
Six Couples, One Solo 
MARION. Ind.. Jan, 28.—The Peed 

Sheldon show here, at the 1,440-hour 
mark, had six couples and one solo still 
on the boards. with Joe Palooka (the 
eolo) fighting It out for a solo record. 
Heat juage Billy Monroe has flung 
treadmill., derbies and grinds( at them 
afternoon and night with but few 
casualties. A new bleacher section has 
been added to take care of the increas-
ing attendance. 

Joe Mine11 is still holding down top 
spot on the platform. with Joe Schmid 
and Bert Evans assisting. The show 
menu% to be steadily picking up, with 
indications pointing to one of the best 
little showa in the Hoosier State. The 
latest contestants to fall by the way-
side were Peggy Jay and Lettie Bunch, 
the latter being a local with a terrific 
following among Mare:inner. 
Contestants still In early this week 

Include Joe and Babe Nally, Billy Cain 
and Lorena Lanham, Danny Bremer and 
Millie Ileleene, Eddie Tulin, and Virrinia 
Helsel, Joe Murin and Mildred Knox, 
Emmett McClelland and Ruthie Booth. 
and Joe Palooka, 

TEX SWAN, doing a fine comedy 
job ulfit the Leo A. Seltzer Birming-
ham show. 

Cowl Tampa Unit 
Has 15 Left at 500 

 ea 

TAMPA. Fla., Jan. 26—The Cowl unit 
hero in passing its 500th hour is down 
to 15 couples and one solo. Circuit 
Court Judge Sparkman, after a 4(e-day 
hearing, granted the show an injunction 
restraining the State health officer or 
any of his agents from interfering with 
the Walkathon u a so-called "health 
nuisance." W. H. Dickenson, Tampa at-
torney, appeared for the show. with both 
the county solicitor and county attorney 
appearing for the State. And so an-
other legal victory goes into the record.. 
There have been some changes in the 
staff. Moon Mullins having joined the 
Fox outfit at Greenville and Jimmy 
Gable and Mickey Thayer coming here 
from Green Bay. Wiz, Little Eddie 
Leonard is top crosse. 
The show is picking up gradually and 

has only suffered one lapse, that of the 
cold spell of January 22-24. 

Bright-Miller Take 
First at Asheville 
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Jan. 28.—The Harry 

H. Cowl "Land of the Sky" walk ended 
here last Saturday night at 1.581 hours 
with Margie Bright and Eagle Miller tak-
ing nest by outlasting second placen. 
Frank Sharaba and Jackie Coleman. 
Chuck Brady capably managed the 

show thruout. with Chuck Payne adding 
considerable spice to the program with 
his singing and mimeo work. Credit is 
also due the comedy furnished by the 
three Ryan boys, and the work of Smatter 
Inman. midnight maniac. Victors re-
ceived their prize money at the victory 
ball. 

Willis-Getz Are Chi 
Coliseum Winners 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—Leo A. Seltzer's 

Coliseum show wound up at 1 a.m. Jan-
uary 21 after establishing a new one-
fall record of 2.640 hours. Freddie Willis 
and Mildred Getz were the winners, with 
Joe and Teddy Evans as the runners-up. 
Previous one-fall walkathone recorded 
were between 1,500 and 1,600 hours. 
Over a thousand people were turned 
away the last night. 
The Arcadia show continues with 

strong attendance, the EIRO sign being 
up every Saturday and Sunday. At 
present there are 16 couples and one 
solo competing. Bobby Reed has proved 
a Burnet« in the erneee work and is 
handling broadcasts and doing straights. 
In addition to working in comedy stunts 
with Dick Buckler. Erekine Tate con-
tinuee to furnish the music. 

JOHNNIE AND FRANKIE Dillon would 
like to gee a Dote in these columna from 
Ray O'Hara, Sophie LeNart and Dot 
Ackard. 

Fresno's Anti-Walk 
Law Is Held Invalid 
FRESNO. Calif., Jan. 26. — Superior 

Judge H. S. Shaffer. of Merced, Calif.. 
held, in an opinion handed down Janu-
ary 22. that the city of Fresno went 
much too far in attempting to safeguard 
the health of the community theta its 
mainance prohibiting the staging of 
marathon contests and declared the 
ordinance to be invalid. 

George W. Pughe, who with George F. 
Foster has been operating a show here 
under a temporary injunction since De-
ccinber 28. fought the ordinance thru a 
staff of local attorneys and was success-
ful in Superior Court in obtaining a 
permanent writ prohibiting °Mears front 
making arrests In connection with the 
city's ordinance. In fact, the judge went 
so far as to eay that it would be just 
as reasonable for the city to page an 
ordinance prohibiting golfers over 50 
years of age from playing more than 
3e holes of golf in one calendar day. 

In granting a permanent writ of pro-
hibition, Judge Shaffer went on to say: 
"I believe the ordinance Is Invalid for 
the reason that It is unreasonable and 
cppreesive. There is nothing inherently 
immoral in the show, as I view it, and 
I think the city went much too tar in 
trying to protect the health of this °Om-
Munity. 

"I find the ordinance Invalid particu-
larly in the definition of the word 
'intermittently.' Mime it. • vaudeville 
show would be equally guilty of a viola-
tion of the ordinance." 

United Show Okeh 
ATHF218, 0., Jan. 28. — The United 

Walkathon Company'. show got under 
way here January 10 in the German Vil-
lage Club, with 18 couples and a fine 
starting crowd. A little heat is being 
turned on, with Tom Keyser and Bill 
Plymale playing the Simon Legases. 
Denny Beckner is promoter, manager 

and also heads the emsee staff. with 
Mickey Ray and Schnorele Snyder as-
sisting. Floor judges are Tom Keyser and 
Bill Plymale: trainers. Harvey Beckner 
and Jim Manley: nurses. Virginia Keyeer 
and Gladys Schuller. Chuck WinagerS 
Orchestra is on the stand. 
At the end of 284 hours nine couple» 

and one solo were still pounding the 
board.. Mickey Ray is handling the pub 
Lefty. 

Endurance Notes 

DANNY BILELLO, dancing in the St. 
Petersburg, Fla.. Mow, wants to read one 
from Artie Ryder. 

BILLY BALDWIN. Chicago, would like 
to hear from Al Baker and Jimmy Hartle. 

DORIS RICHARDS and Eddie Worth-
ington are working at the German Village 
Walk. Athena. O., and would like word 
(Sec Endurance Notes on opposite page) 

WALKATHON 
HUGH TALBOTT'S 

SOUTH BEND, IND. 
Opening Februery I. 

Ccedestants report °fiver Hotel, 5 P.M., 
for ...mina, eon. 

WALKATHON ATHLETIC CONTEST CO., 
Hugh Talbott, General Manager. 
Another Unit tttttt February 23. 

Watch for Announcements. 

wuNg.g?.rp. t ..ç,AaRDs 
We epeclollie In thee: in fact nets 
log butt Quirk Service. Low Prices. 
Write for Big Free Catalog. Molehill 
several Modred stock design, fa color. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT   FOWLER- IND. 

PENNANTS sod FLAGS1411 Ii,!; Tr> dernrate wee.-thewe ggs.00 per 100 
is.!. an sizes Write ic. WEIL'S OUR, 

OIITY SHOP, 20 S. second It., immeeosia Pe 
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heatrical 
enutual Assn. 
By DAVID L DONALDSON 

Grand Secretary-Treasurer 

Hamilton (Ont.) Lodge No. 25 held its 
annual meeting January 6 at the Grand 
Opera Houle. 
There were visiting members from To-

ronto Lodge No. 11. and the officers for 
1935 were installed for the ensuing year. 

Hied° Lodge No. IS: At the Decem-
ber meeting the following officer. were 
elected for 1995: William Haentges. past 
president: D. L. Donaldson. president; 
George Thomas. Vice-president: J. Wal-
ter Fryer, recording secretary; Gua P. 
Meister. financial secretary-treasurer: 
D. Urquhard. chaplain; W. Z. Roberts. 
physician; George Rohloff. marshal: 
Frank Galley. sergeant at arms: Jame. 
?shy. Al Sees, Jacob Letscher. trustee. 

Installation of officers will be held at 
the ledge ban January 1'7. 

Long Island Lodge No. 67: At the 
regular meeting. held January 18 at 
midnight. the officers were installed for 
1995. 
The meeting was held at the Brooklyn 

Labor Lyceum, and dancing was started 
at 10 p.m. and continued until midnight, 
when the officers were installed by 
Grand President Charles P. !Unborn. 
assisted by other Grand Lodge officers of 
the Greater New York lodges. 
There was a large attendance, many 

visitors being present from New York. 
Brooklyn. the Bronx and Staten Island 
lodges, as well as many of the ladles 
from the auxiliaries. 

Pride of Long Island Lodge No. 87, 
Auxiliary No. 1. held Its installation of 
officer. January 11 at Brooklyn Labor 
Lyceum. The officer. were installed by 
Grand President Charles P. Elchhorn, 
assisted by Seventh Grand Vice-Preen-
dent Philip Hitter. After the installa-
tion dancing wail continued for the rest 
of the evening 
Among those present were Third 

Grand Vice-President Joseph GehIman. 
of New York Lodge No. 1: Grand Trustee 
Prank Lachmann. of Long Island Lodge 
No. 67; Brother Edward W. Otto, treas-
urer of New York Lodge No. Land 
delegations from the auxlharlea of New 
York and Brooklyn lodges. 
There was good music and refresh-

ments and a sociable end enjoyable 
evening. 

Saranac Lake 
Dg BETTY HUNTINGTON 

A wedding march played in St. Ber-
nard's Catholic Church at Saranac tyke 
last week for Bernadine Van Sorts,'Mk. 
who said "I do" to Prank Gilroy. of 
Adams. Mau. Father Kitts did the rest 
by pronouncing them man and wife. 
The happy couple will make their home 
with the bridegroom's relatives. 
Dr. Flachel gave Marion Cannon her 

initial "pneumo" this week. which Mar-
lon took very well, and which Dv. Flache) 
gives very nicely. 
Big (Brown Bear) McCarthy and Sal 

(Honey) Ragone have been confined to 
bed lately—Mac with a cold and Honey 
With a little setback. "Move over, Mac. 
I have a cold, too." 

It has been rumored that Dr. Roth-
man le "Some Little Prescriber." He 
seems to have been the means of curing 
many an ache and pain recently. 

Dr. Farrington. the D. D. 8. In Saranac 
Lake, has been buey taking care of the 
NVA patienta for the last six months 
and has turned out very satisfactory 
work. Thanks to the Winchell Donation 
and the co-operation of Dr. Fleche) and 
Ma Morris, there are now many smiling 
faces. 
Mrs. Joan Harris. of Chicago. visited 

her sister. Gladys Palmer. for the week-
end. 
Gertrude Broderick dropped In town 

for a short visit to see her many friends. 
Gertrude looks fine and its, had a won-
derful health report from her doctors. 
The two phrenic operations done here 

In the Lodge by Dr. Woodruff were suc-
cessful. Little Toni Temple and Doris 
Shrage were the victims and are both 
doing well. 

Allen Brooks, of New York, is a new 
arrival at the Lodge. He la up here for 
observation. 
Por detail, of the passing of Marilyn 

Hughes. who died here recently, see 
Plriel Curtain in this leave. 

ARE WALKATHONS— 
(Continued Horn apposite page) 

claim that offenses against the criminal 
law are being committed during the 
operation of the business. 

"The sheriff certainly could not have 
legally taken this position unless it be 
the fact, which I/3 NOT PROVED, that a 
Marathon dance cannot under any Mr-
cumetances be conducted without vio-
lating such law. I KNOW OP NO SUCH 
AUTHORITY SO HOLDING." 

RE: HALL 
—Cal. Appel. 788. 

"Healthful and harmless, recreation 
cannot be prohibited by law or sup-
pressed" 

TEBBETTB et al. Vs. McELROY 
—Federal 831. 

In this case, which was a high point in 
the career of Leo A. Seltzer, with whom 
Tebbetts was associated at the time, 
Seltzer once and for all time determined 
to show politicians that they could not. 
Interfere with the legitimate business of 
an operator. 

Fighting with his back to the wall and 
spending a great deal of money Mr. 
Seltzer took titi. cane to the United 
States District Court after the city man-
ager closed his Kansas City show. And 
here is quoted, in brief, the opinion of 
the court, verbatim: 

"Neither Federal nor State government 
may deprive any person of liberty or 
property without due process of law. No 
imilvidual as such lawfully may destroy 
anothers business by threat or force. 
"No public official may arbitrarily 

close another's business save in ac-
cordance with the law of the land. Not 
all the forces of government may lock 
the door of the humblest shop save in 
accordance with the lawn of the land, for 
this is a government of laws and not of 
men." 

Also read Tick Wo Vs. Hopkins 
—U. B. 356. 

And read Haye Vs. Poplar Bluff 
—363 Ato. 516. 

Again and again as we read thru 
voluminous cases we find that courts 
have repeatedly said that WHERE AN 
ACT 18 NOT ESSENTIALLY CRIMINAL 
UNDER THE LAW OP THE STATE A 
MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE WILL NOT 
MAKE IT 80. 

HURON VS. CARTER 
—5 So. Dakota 4. 

FAIRMONT ATHLETIC CLUB Vs. 
BINGHAM 

—N. Y. B. 005. 
BREE VS. SMITH 

—Atlantic 34. 
And where police or a sheriff attempts 

to close • Walkathon or any other legiti-
mate enterprise. thou • color or claim of 
right, thus injuring property rights of 
others, they may be enjoined. 

ciArrHER VS. CATE 
—Atlantic 239. 

You will remember, you legitimate 
promoters. that when you are threatened 
with arrest or prosecution for a viola-
tion of a statute or ordinance which is 
deemed invalid and where your property 
rights are threatened, recourse may al-
ware be had to equity. And equity will 
restrain such prosecution. 

PUBLIC WELFARE CORP. VB. 
BRENNAN 

—Atlantic 888. 
—Southwestern 399. 

—Pacific 413. 
MINN. BREWING VS. McCIELLIVRAT 

—Federal 258. 
Turning to the questions of nuisances. 

the case of TALBOTT VB. CITY OP GARY 
presents an interesting view of what 
courts think about Walkathons. This 
case, tried In the Superior Court. No. 4. 
Lake County. City of Gary, State of 
Indiana, brought this statement from the 
court: 
"Presuming that a fan dance is • 

nuisance and that • fan dance was per-
mitted at the Walkathon. What does It 
prove? Certainly not that the Walkathon 
was a nulaance per se, but rather that 
something that may be termed a nui-
sance was allowed at the Walkathon. 
The city may enjoin a Menthe occurrence. 
but not the Welkathon as a whole." 

In the case of SELTZER VS. crrt OF 
CHICAGO and also HAYDEN VS. CITY 
OF CHICAGO. despite the fact that the 
city of Chicago has an ordinance barring 
Welkathons and imposing heavy penal-
ties for the violation of that ordinance, 
the courts granted an Injunction and 
both Hayden and Seltzer are now oper-
ating in Chicago, the courte taking the 
position that the Walkathon was a 
legitimate enterprise. 
No matter what police and other of-

ficials may say, the courts are holding 
end will continue to hold as in KAISER 
ve. LOVETT — Indiana 240. that: 
"EQUITY WILL NOT SUSTAIN THAT 
WHICH IS NOT A NUISANCE PER SE 

UPON THE CLAIM THAT IT MAY BE 
80 USED AS TO BECOME Is NUISANCE." 

It was said in DUNCAN VS. HAYES— 
New Jersey Equity 25, that ''A COURT 
OP EQUITY WILL NOT RESTRAIN BY 
INJUNCTION ANY LAWFUL BUSINESS 
BECAUSE IT 113 SUPPOSED OR AL-
LEGED THAT SUCH BUSINESS WILL 
BE A NUISANCE TO A DWELLING 
HOUSE NEAR IT." 

And the same theory Is borne out In 
WINFALL MFG. CO. VS. 

PETTERBON ET AL. 
—Indiana 414. 

OWEN VS PHILLIPS 
—Indiana 284. 

SMITH VS. FITZGERALD 
—Indiana 315. 

The courts are agreed that whether a 
thing is or it not a nuisance does not 
depend upon the notions of persons liv-
ing in the particular locality. Just be-
cause the business may diminish the 
value of adjacent property will not be 
sufficient cause to force a court of equity 
to enjoin such a business. 

It is true that a Walkathon, tho not a 
nuisance per se, may become a nuisance, 
but the damage must be material and 
essential before equity will interfere to 
prevent the continuance of that busi-
ness. Minor inconveniences must be 
remedied in an action at law and not in 
equity. 
One of the finest opinions ever handed 

down in a Walkathon case was that given 
in the case of LEO A. SELTZER CITY 
OP LOUISVILLE. The city of Louisville 
attempted to clou Mr. Seltzer's show on 
the ground, that it was a nuisance, that 
it impaired the health of the contestants. 
that it destroyed the peace and quiet of 
the community and violated an or-
dinance passed by the city barring all 
endurance contests which ran more than 
12 hours out of every 14 hours. 
A temporary injunction was granted 

Mr. Seltzer and the city appealed to the 
Kentucky Appellate Court asking that 
the temporary Injunction be dissolved. 
The opinion was written by Judge Rich-
ard Priest Dietzman of the Appellate 
Court and concurred in by the whole 
court, with the exception of one judge, 
who was absent. 
"The rule la that, in order to sustain 

legislative interference with the business 
of the citizen, by virtue of the police 
power, the act or ordinance must have 
some reasonable relation to the subjects 
included in Such power. If It is claimed 
that the statute or ordinance is 
referable to the police power, the court 
must be able to see that It tende in some 
degree towards the prevention of offenses. 
or the preservation of the public health. 
morals, safety or welfare. It Must be 
apparent that same such end is the one 
actually Intended and that there is some 
connection between the provisions of the 
law and such purpose. If It is manifest 
that the statute or ordinance has no 
such object, but, under the guise of the 
police regulation, is an invasion of the 
property righta of the citizen. It is the 
duty of the court to declare It void. 

-The test in every case Is: 18 THE 
PROHIBITION OF A PARTICULAR 
BUSINESS OR THE SALE OF A PAR-
TICULAR ARTICLE NECESSARY TO 
PREVENT THE INFLICTION OF A PUB-
LIC INJURY? It is not Sufficient that the 
public sustains harm from a certain 
trade or employment as it is conducted 
by some engaged in it. 
"Because many men engaged in the 

calling persist in so conducting the bud-
neat, that the public suffers and their 
acts cannot otherwise be effectually con-
trolled is no justification for a law which 
prohibits an honest man from conduct-
ing the business in such a manner as 
not to inflict injury upon the public." 
In this last paragraph lies the crux of 

the entire controversy. Admitting that 
there are promoters who do not care 
what they do nor how they conduct their 
Walkathons, why should the legitimate 
promoter suffer for the sins of his un-
scrupulous brethren? The answer la that 
he should not suffer and the courts will 
not permit him to suffer. 

Therefore, if the Walkathon is a law-
ful, legitimate enterprise it dob NOT 
contribute to the delinquency of minor. 
by permitting them to attend. Neither 
dou it destroy the public health, peace 
and safety. If property values may de-
preciate. which, in the lut analysts. Is 
improbable, such depreciation is only 
temporary and not worth talking about. 
The fact remains, as all the cases 

heve cited conclusively prove, and I have 
more than 300 similar cases in my filos 
as the result of more than seven years 
of specialization in Walkathon law, that: 

I. The Walkathon is a lawful and 
legitimate enterprise. 

2. It is not a nuisance per re. 
3. It cannot be barred by ordinance 

or statute. 

4. It cannot be cloud without due 
process of law, but is subject to the 
same restrictions imposed upon theaters 
or other forma of entertainment. 

5. And an organization of legitimate 
promoter. will see to its growth. 

ENDURANCE NOTES— 
/Continued from opposite page) 

from Eddie Sands, Eva Plea. Billy Lovell. 
Dorothy Riggs, Herman Beard, Tiny 
Barton and Carolina Webeter, 

BILLET KING, Zanesville. O., would 
like a line from Eddy (Cantor) Wright. 
who danced with him at Scranton. 

LANE JASPER. following the close of 
the Youngstown show, is spending a 
vacation at his Berton. O., home be-
tween shows. 

WHEW. Newark, N. J., station with a 
New York area coverage, has announced 
the sale of 18 quarter-hour periods a 
week to W. E. Tebbette' National Amuse-
ment Company in connection with the 
Irvington. N. J.. show. 

KATE TREMAIN is convalescing IB 
her Toledo home after a serious illne.s. 
She would appreciate word from friends. 

DUCKY NACCARATO and Mille ere 
vacationing at their Loe Angeles home. 
They read Sid Rufus' note and hope he is 
feeling better. 

ERIC LEVY. Chicago, would appreciate 
word of Alice Morency. 

SAMMY HOWARD write, he la stoog-
Ins with Crockett's Miami Beach Mote. 

CHARLIE KING sends word from 
Roanoke, Va., that friends can always 
reach him thru The Billboard Letter 
List, Cincinnati office. 

THE PITTSBURG, Kan., show. under 
the management of Lew Henderson. 
ended with three couples and two solos 
splitting the prize money. Those - 
ticipaUng Included Beanie and Nick 
Petrovic. Joe Richardson and Marion 
Walker, Don and Mrs King, and wiles. 
AI Chapman and Bob Russo. 

JEAN WISNIEWSKI Newark. N. J., 
would like to see notes from Mickey 
Sinclair. Eddie Brandt. Steve Lamar and 
Cecelia Penman, 

High Point in Nonstop 
HIGH POINT. N. C., Jan. 28.—Harassed 

by political complication.. Ray C. Alva, 
has thrown the show into a nonstop, 
interspersed with bombshells. In the 
fcrm of unexpected treadmills, 

chain., bandages. derbies. At the 
present writing It appears he will have 
a winner very shortly. Five couples 
wire left on the floor at the 1.550-hour 
mark. 

Freeman, head ornate, has further 
augmented his entree staff with the 
acquisition of "Chuck" Payne, who was 
with Cowl on the Asheville show. Harry 
Jarkey. Johnny Cahill and Jack Ken-
nedy complete the staff of Freeman aids. 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued from page 25) 

contortionists on minstrel shows. 
haps some of your contributors will send 
In data on the contortionists from time 
to time." Kattenberg is considered an 
authority on contortionists. 

AL PITCHER. "frog man." pencils 
from Oswego. N. Y.: "Thought / would 
kick in once more some 'remembers' of 
days gone by. I Inclose a program of 
the Brown de Bowers Minstrels, winch 
was the Beach-Bowers show. We opened 
in Palmetto. Fla., January 3. 1917. and 
remained out the entire season. The 
oldtimers are passing on. I ern 55 years 
of age, but retain many pleasant memo-
rid of those old days." Then AI goes on 
to ask: "Do you remember when Buck 
Leahy tort his suitcase in Sidney. N. Y.? 
When Al Tint blowed the show in Sid-
ney, N. Y.? When Duke Carey. John 
Duck. Prank Clark, Eddie Bolton and Al 
Pitcher were on the George Hammond 
Minstrels? When Al weddy. Pinnerd. Al 
Pitcher, Carl Graves. Tom and Mae. Fred 
Childs. Harold Sandford. Pat Rogers and 
Fred Melvin were with the old Lincoln-
%Veen Minstrel, In 1922? Listed on the 
Brown & Bowers Minstrels program. 
which Pitcher inclosed. were such old-
timers as O. D. Jorden. Duke Carey, Rex 
Parke, Nick Palavida, Claude Broome, Al 
Fisher. Joe Henry, Herbert Swift. Jere 
Baldwin, Al Pitcher, Lee Mitchell and 
Roy Shelley. 
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San Diego. Calif. 
I have just seen the motion picture 

The Mighty Barnum and / claim that it 
does not do the meat showman justice. 
Something better than this picture 
could have been turned out. I feel sure, 

and ought to have 
been done. t also 
wish to state that 
as yet / have not 
seen a motion 
picture dealing 
with the circus 
that I would call 

mtinfactory. Perhaps the real circus 
atmosphere and color cannot be injected 
into motion picture plays. If this be 
true. then It might be better if film 
producers would leave the circus alone 
and not uy to portray it. 

WILLIAM F. Itzwrrr. 

Glen, Palls, N Y. 
The first production of black-Mee 

raltustrelay of which we have an au-
thentic record was at the Bowery Am-
phion. New York City. on Monday eve-
ning. February A 1843, given by a com-

pany that styled 
themselves "The 
Virginie Min-

"trel.." organized 
and conducted by 
Dan D. Emmlit. 
Dick Pe I h sine 
Prank Brower and 

William Whitlock This grand old quar-
tet has the dl.tinetion of bringing be-
fore the arrneernent-lovIng people of the 
United States and subsermently the en-
tire world one ef the most entertaining 
forms of Indoor amusemente. 
From the, medinere offering, which 

took place 92 yearn ago, rapid strides 
were made in populerteing this great 
American Inelltetinn Several compantee 
of black-face minetrelsy. numbering as 
many as 100, have successfully toured 
the country. In looking over some of 
my programe of minstrels In the early 
>90e. I ran acmes a program of my old 
friend Jim Whitney's Ban PrIttlelen0 
Minstrels, that toured the States for 
many semene. While this Is not a die-
tant event, it man be of interest to 
many •n aid trouper and fan who wel-
comed its advent. 
With this show at the time I chronicle 

were J. Coney Edmond.. who did the 
middleman in the fire part. flanked by 
John Gone. Joe Latoy and Tom Larkin. 
bones. and Arthur Crawford. Fred Mark-
ham and George terktn. tambos. Vocal 
contingent coneleted of William H. 
Loomis. J C. Feinrands. P. A. Ward. 
Archie D. Hayward. Stanley Norton and 
George D. Lambson. Songs were She's 
Neneuek's ?street Daughter, LoOlnlE 

Minstrelsy's 

Rise le Traced 

From '43 Show 

Shippeneburg. pa. 
Circus fans are rejoicing over the news 

in The Billboard that there will be two 
more large circuses on tour PennOn of 
19.15 While it will be some time before 
the circus reason elate& j do not think 

It Is too mon to 
discuss routes as 
they concern the 
circus tan. HOW 
many are going to 
publish their 
mutes? Those of 
us living in small 

towns do not get a chance to see the 
larger circuses unless we travel to some 
larger city, which we are very glad to do. 
But how are we to know when they 

are playing anywhere near if they do not 
publish routes. I have succeeded in 
taking ea many as 80 people out of my 
borne town to a elec. 50 mile, away, 
but several times have messed some be-
cause I did not know they were playing 
near until lifter they had gone. 
We know that some shows do not like 

to publish routes for certain rename. 
But perhaps the managers would permit 
someone of the show to send out a pre-
ferred list to those interested. for willed 
we would be glad to pay an additional 
amount to »cure this information. Now 
that I have started it. I hope other 
readers will join in giving some sugges-
tions about this important question. 

C. H. JACOBY. 
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Suggestions 

Asked About 

Fans' Routes 

Thinks Better 

If Films Let 

Cinrns Alone 

Nigger. Nigger. Never Die, Goss; Down 
Where .he Cotton Blossom+ Grow. Lamb-
mn; The Watermelon Party, Joe Latoy; 
When the Boo Come Marching By, Hay-
ward; Lucy Lee. Crawford; Just as 
You're Growing Old, Edmonds: Go Away 
Back and Sit Down, Markham. Pref. J. 
L. Finnimen solo concert orchestra had as 
the finale a medley of popular melodies 
and sorne "terpelchorenn oddities" by 
Muter Joe OUrishannon. 

Master Gunshannon opened the olio 
with club juggling. then Arthur Craw-
ford -extracted a few laughs without 
pain." The Great Javelle accomplished 
a swinging wire act, followed by John 
Goes, with his ..trick contortion bone 
solo." Coming next were Markham and 
Finning, in a comedy instrumental skit. 
Latoy and Edmonds closed with a com-
edy acrobatic barrel-Jumping act. 

Of this bunch of cork opry artists 
several are living. including Archie Hay-
ward. who looks after the front door of 
a theater in his native city of Rutland. 
Vt.. and I often call on him when in 
the city. During the World War, when 
I was trouping with the Little Mies 
Sunan band show. I met Jim Whitney in 
Bennington. Vt. He was running the 
opera house and we played it to good 
business. Jim was looking fine and 
prosperous and we had a good vent. I 
ran onto John Goss in Florida In 1925, 
where he was putting on local talent 
minstrels with success. 
I trouped with George Lambeon away 

back yonder with the Joe Gorton eihow, 
and a more eccentric fellow I never met. 
I could recount many a story of his idlo-
eynerasim of a pleasing nature. A few 
yeare after he had pawed on I visited 
his mother, who resided in the old home 
in Gardner. Mare;. who was still grieving 
over hie death. It was pathetic to see 
the dear old lady take pictures of George 
off of the wall and wipe them with her 
apron, as she proudly held them up for 
me to see and comment upon. 

WALTER B. LEONARD. 

Windsor, Vt. 
I have read with interest the letters; 

which have appeared in The Forum 
relative to day and place engagement of 
yellows circuses. I think I mn go them 
cue better. Piee years ago, to be exact, 

the last week of 
December. 1929. I 
was in Calcutta. 
India, and there 
found three Cr-
emes playing In 
opposition on one 
lot. One was an 

American. one a Russian and one an 
Indian circus. / am not sure of the 
name of the American circus, but as I 
remember it it was Carson's. 
At any rate, the proprietor of the 

American circus was a sharpshooter and 
wan in trouble because a native had 
been found cited outside the tent, and 
it was thought that one of Carson's 
bullets had hit him, / do not know how 
long they played in opponition. but 1 
went up into the Himalayas and upon 
my return some days later the three 
circuses were still there. 

Scrag a circus enthusiast, I managed 
to attend each circus before I left the 
city . They were all one-ring affair.. 
with the seats of a more or lees per-
minent nature and there were boxes 
around the rIneide One section of the 
blues wee Inclosed in whit looked to 
be cheesecloth. where the Hindu and 

Three Shows 

Seen on One 

Lot in India 

A  

Toledo. O. 
Now that the amplifying system with 

ite microphone standing on the stage 
appears to be standard equipment at 
most celebrations, the magician la con-

fronted with a 
new problem, as it 
is quite difficult 
to present effects 
with patter and 
yet remain a few 
inches directly in 
front of the mi-

crophone. The writer witnessed • magi-
cian at an outdoor festival who attempted 
to use a continucus line of patter with 
such effects as the cut and restored rope 
and the linking ring.. It was practically 
impossible. as the rattle of the ring,' 
was making more noise than his voice. 
While the voice would break away from 
the microphone when he talked to his 
assistant who was holding the rope, thus 
spoiling the effects of the patter. Alter 
each mystery the magician apologized 
and mired the sympathy of the audi-
ence. informing them it was hard to do 
tricks and keep his mouth in front of 
the microphone at the same time. Not 
coring to offer eympathy. they presented 
him with rare:terries instead. Needlom 
to say, the act was • flop, which partial-
ly can be blamed to the microphone. 

It seem, that operators of amplifying 
units would stock a lapel microphone to 
be used by performers requiring such 
equipment. ACE MASON. 

Washington. 
A writer to The POrUrn 'n the Issue of 

January 19 asks where information can 
be found In reference to the wreck of 
the Cook de Whitby Circus. If he le 
referring to the wreck of 1892. such in-

formation can be 

Route Book of t'und " Pnge of the Singling 

'92 Tells About route book of that 
year under date of 

circus W recks Sunday. June 5, 
wherein the note-
Uon is as follows: 

"At 8lottz City saw the handsome white 
train of the Cook de Whitby Circuk 
which pulled in Just as we pulled out. 
We had only time to say 'howdy.' Next 
month this train will have two bad 
smashups. The first will be at Rich-
land Center, WU.. July 7, derailing sev-
eral cars. The second will happen next 
day. July 8. going 20 miles an hour. and 
eiX miles from MeGregor, la.. when three 
stock cars will be ditched. 25 horses 
killed and two more to be shot; the 
show will mine Prairie du Chien. Wine 
and Maquoketa. Ia. In a. car containing 
14 horse. and 15 colored municiane, two 
men will be hurt and all the homes 
killed outright. We extend our sym-
pathy, having been there ourselves." 

MELVIN D. IILLDRETFI. 

Pittsburgh. 
Walter L. Main Circus and Pawnee 

Bill's Wild Went played day and date in 
Cohcea. N. Y., In May, 1898. Lillie', 
parade followed the Main parade. Every-
thing was friendly, but business was not 

so hot for either 
show. Three yearn 
later Main showed 
the same mot and 
turned people 
away twice. Al 
/tingling vim a 
visitor and helped 

Main seat the people in the afternoon. 
Walter Main visited all day in May. 

1884. with the Cooper et Jmleon wagon 
circle, In Hutchinson, Kan. Main had 

When Pawnee 

Bill and Main 

Met in Cohoes 

Mcharnmeden ladies in purdah could 
witness the performance without being 
seen by men. The performances of the 
three thewn were markedly different, the 
Russian hating a great deal of dancing 
and feats of strength. while the Hindu 
circus had many acts such as were seen 
in America 10 or 15 yearn ago; for in-
stance, the loop-the-loop on a bicycle 
and the broad-Jumping automobile 

GILBERT F. DAVIS. 
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built • billboard the day before It ar-
rived in front of the C. ez J. thew-
grounds. Charlie Cooper did not like 
this very much, as young Main was 
advertising the Main & Company Circuit 

C. 67 J. had about 80 Meson. but they 
had no elephant, one having been killed 
in winter quarters in Valley Forge. Kane 
when they were trying to subdue It. 
O. J. Fingeson owned one-third of the 
C. de J. Show. He and Main arrived in 
Hutchinson a day before the show end 
were very friendly, regret:Uma of the big 
billboard. The Main Circus was owned 
by William Main. M. M. Hillard, Giles 
Pullman and Harry Mack and carried 
114 horses and mules, 2 camels, 1 large 
elephant and 10 cages of animal., well 
filled. L. IL MAIN. 

Hollywood. Calif. 
I have been a reader of The Billboard 

since I first joined a shove. the 101 
Ranch in 1910-'11. Bill Hart was doing 
clown cop and / also clowned. We had 
to do a concert turn. too. Bill and his 

wife singing and 
yodeling. and I 
changed from 
whiteface to black. 
doing a song and 
dance. I agree 
with what Arthur 
Bor el I a wrote 

about restriction,, put on clowns in the 
Chrlstnuta Number of The Billboard, ; 
have had the pleasure of working with 
him and know that he i right in his 
arguments for giving oldtimers a break. 
I would 11/te to see all the real old-

time circus clowns send in their 
namee to The Forum. / know there 
would be a fine array of men whose 
experiences in show business would 
make wonderful reading. 
To feature 10 or 13 real clowns with 

a big show would be better than having 
5 real clowns and 69 find-of-Mays. Most 
of my life has been in 'how business. 
(grew; and vaudeville, and f know that 
the real. requisite Is experience. Any-
one can try to put on a clown makeup. 
but what can they do? A clown is just 
an important an any other act with a 
circus, if he is given n chance to do his 
stuff. t move that Arthur Steens be 
named to heed a movement to bring 
back the clowe of yesterday. It would 
be the most wonderful thing that could 
happen to circuses, end I have made 
them all. JOHNNIE ROEIELLI. 

Another Sides 

With Borella 

On Gowning 

"Inside Spiral 

Ball Act" Seen 

On 'Wallace, '99 

St. Louie. 
I was interested in the query of E 

R. Gray in The Forum of January 28 
regarding the "In-
side Seim! Sell 
Act" I recall 
merle such an an 
on the Great Wal-
lace Show in litio. 
I do not recall the 
name of the art-

ist, but I do remember that the Nelson 
Family were on the ehow at that time. 
I witnessed this performance in MarehaU. 
Mo. ARTHUR R TIIORPE. 
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y.„.. Adler. The. Floyd 

ItoE,ert.. Amber J. .%kin. Frank C. 
Roberts. Lucylle fhh Jean. 

Alderman, Al 
I‘e11.'"' ',lira..., Aldred. Lawrence 
Itodelek, Mane Ahrratir. E V. 
moan,. mr,, may Ale..antro, Marto 

Ilan] nezd«, 

itudiek. Ilra. Allen. na 
Stella Aden. SAM« A. 

ht,S'il. Klr,OtOr Alice. Fluke, 
Eimer. June .311.m. Paul 

Ballent. !tuner. ¡'1,111. 
Roma Allen. Toni 17, 

Man. Mina Roe. Allison. Clyde 
Alpert. Morn. Sidle. Boots 
Alm... h... 9. Samuel. Ile 

Borten. Al,,,. Michael 
trarnoela Ii.. Ambler, Weer 
Bede, Una Nell Arden°, Ards% 

Sonya 
Andenon. Dee Saber. Derain 

Santee0n, Ufa lb. Andenne. il. H,, 
D. San Lts. Ah S. Andem.u...nols: 1ven .1..T.uy 

Saunders.. K. 
Sawn. Justin Atnbron. Lonievi. 
Pobre. lira, 

Mildest Anthony'. F. C. 

t..h•att. 
Leona Arbocen. Georgeo. 

Schofield. Dorothy 
Mn. Arts,ng,n. Genre 

od.hes Arlan-kW. Vernon 
&hulls 540 luI Aala•••• Jerk C. 

t. Mn. Neil,, Amara% A. P... 
rianley. Lillian 
she. Armstrong. O. A. 

Allen Armstroog. kae ,. 
Shelton, 111121e 
Mandan. Amen, lab, 
slear•. Mrs. Della M A. 
...beops.1. bin. Arnold. R. L. 

Lii,yr, many Askurs. Gunton C. 

110.11. Coldly Shen... Roberta Gr.len. Si. 

Shinualter. Mrs. Amer.. 'ern 
Abbie Arne Mena./ 

denim Simms. Mee. Vs 
Es=11 Atkins. Frank C. 
Mrs. Loe Attertmry, A. D. 

Non. Itr., J. A. Amur. Z. A. 
Sm.. Me Jill Aug.'s., De 
>tow.. Iles. II. E. AAr.strii.e.in.....deenes..ce 

Austin. Nell 
sm.th, Ma Dottie it, Sean 

ltra. time Aram. Whitey 
Oa Joe Asebrod, 111111 

Mni. Irene Ayen, Bobbie 
2111.11. JurO0 Bachman. Ted 

'erne. Bach.. Mahone my, my,F 

Barman. Willie!: Fn.'  Itrigg.,. Clarence H. Bade. Tex 
Ill•ker. Cal S. Brigse., Then L. 
Rake, I:. Wings-dart. 
Italic, I.....r.-11, no ,,.. s. Emmet 

.untIlIn. inn., Harry Belden]. Prof. 
Ball. Cunt. & linel. -naa v. 

Bindan I: B. 

m.m..d . y oet..1111-n•y Ilnybr.. Wm NellBraille. Jack Ilmoks, E. L 

earr:n... lin It t.y Bally. Aso 
leaned. Mick 

Braman-1. IL S. 
11= il'I'aZ Brown-Belle. 

An. Donee 
Bannislw• Fni1k eleorrn. . . e'.."  Joe Barbara& 
Barell. Joseph J. Hr... L. W L.m ., 
Baru... Ike. D•.e.,• pfly,.,,. Non.,,y, 

flanero. Oro. F. ,,,,,,,,. Till er 
Barnes. Harry 
Barnett. ¡lob wmtio mn,,,:,,.7,7. 6¡{,"'"4,1,,,,,,I. 
Barnett. Jack 

Blia.'"re '.'%'Vefer W. 1111'ro ut C.. 
Barrel. Joe limner, J. It. 
D•rrett. (lemma Bryant. Allan 

rearrroirItgn.to1roh.l.ek Illit7aorint,., Ilin1.71 

Bartel. Il.. U A Loc. nerisnin. J. Allen 
„ ,,,,,,,,. 

Itncharan. C. W. 

1)000.14a nmt. W. L. 

Sordid, -RI lbsehann.n. Fred 
Baser, Joe Is Ito 11, 1.1,1t. 
Borman. O. C. It. I., ,. .!.I. PI 
Ilumn. A. e 1,,,k1.,. IL g, 
Basely. Berg , lhollangt.. Lim 
'le a athering. FruL 

pm. II illington S , un 
Batter. Sono 

nU1',Inli7aaiiy. !IQ Ilea, Whir.?. lies, Jean, Itunl, r¡5,,4 O. 
Bun & lawn Dora, Fen. 

Muleteer. Make. Dm 

L Burke. Bailor Jet 
Ren«,1>11::gton". .el'o"laryy 11:1,u,ninr:k ....,...ann4:1:4s...k.P:rtia,.. 
Merle. Entree ¡I ,1,m. Rol linn.hler, Robert 

Itorm, Gregory Pegg., George 
Mardi, Harry Bela. r. Inn 

Belam. IL El, Itelbrold. H. Hamtr. Jack BleNtel, Arthur 
Iten,1111.. t.̀htio. 

e'le'rton.. S''nnrcie 
Belluml. E Rowell. Jack 

WW1, Mike Tenant tee. 
Soak. Show tinder. Al 

Ilenn.e,. Ilam C. Butler. C. A. 
Bennett. Fra Butler. l'harle 
Ileorset. Jo. ik. Baler. Iles 

Bee Boler. Whille 
Ilmtle. Musical Itien. ci,...tet A. 

Ittr.l. Hann Rairgen, Frank 
Bayer, L J. hymn, ltob 
Bergerno(h Enter Itin.e, Herbert 
Bernard, Bet Cal, Chet 
Berry. A. K. Mile., 11.a. 
Ile,. Crandall (1.1direll. Tea 

daub cal...on. II. 
Callahan. itee Penn.. Bert 

mama & Cameron, Own, 
Raymond Campbell. B. W. 

e""CamrdMI'l. jelle'. d ¡11calsso,l. 8". rails, T 
Campbell, Ilet , 

l'erse. Jose. l'e. Feranimr''''"' orth•.F¡lIo."'Cl'. D. Clne....trer.ilp..,_ Mine 

C.Cainnaco. b..iti O. elraCI...%d•''. Deena W. I. r""arre.".. lellnllt 
F•Tril. Hank & 

Carry. Wm. (BIIII lisrenport. It. C. AA 
Carl. Enrli, J. Carleton. 1, 0. li,a.e).. A ,,.. .ner...1.,n, IA. Faulkner, ,. ......C. B. F. ,.. 

Carnal., Charlie Dane, John D. P.o.,. lake 
Drumm riaria. tattle Eddie Fa«, Mite 

C.C..=. &W'Cror, Ire Darla Harry A. Feder, C. A 
1/.e.. E. I. Fay. Dayton 

Carr. Jot Fenben. Sue (Mrpenter. Carl E. Darla. lane 
Darla Mike V. Fenton. Jack J. 

Carryon. Cale Dena Roy Skip Fermson. %Cede 
Carnkan. Junes Dula IL W. 
Centaton. Mar P.ej. Tang Emmet 

Ctrter. Bob enn• lei' t. lie.........-JJ:lnall• Carron, Om 

,,...Ca,,,,,r1:er,r... ,w.l....r. iDs.....nett. ,Wma,e_le . Fiedler, J. 
Dual., Ant. Fla. Jame 

Fla, J. It 
liase.....t. Jair....,k FkMer. Allen 

rah, Maurice Day lfetticien Co. Fytiuher.:;.1..rmie D.1113^. Area. 

Dal. Eireer 

Curdle. Geo. Dun. Corinne 

Deane. Henry L n* . ini.enar 
red. & Ca277 

ra.11e. John Nedra H. Hoene 
FHA Mr. Gold» Cam. Steve 

Caton. A. Bodeen. Ilenry Fitammons. Tam 

Cavanaugh. Eddie 1.'''DeCriite a.e AlTs'ee. Float. Floe   Mn 
Chelsea-re Male Florian. Joe 

Mortimer Denim, The tin, Floyd. Labe 

Ilnniten. Eel Deism. Fr,I 
llenale Flynn, pat 

Felt, Don 
Chalmers. Ch.. S, 

Clambers. lo...E... Deb. .0.1,1 lien Ford. Joe Denary. Mac  
I.eblne. IV•Iter Foram. Gee ... ...la 

Chamber, 
Sylreater L Deehant, Frank H. Ported, Marie. 

I 1...-Itn. MU II Forrest Jr.. IL L CbChtm,,,oloorat.. Jack. 
Denning, lawmen Forsythe. Walter 

filament'. Fell. Deane, Water Fos. John A. 
Chame. Raymond Throat rooter Marie Z. 

J. Den. e .eyik, ,I,..atr,ic F li Pone, Leonard 

Mulder. Rol 1.-Mne, Chalet L F•gel.. 11'17.7".:.1 
licluare. Frank 

('heek. Ben 
(1d,, la (Use 

l'-'1.111,.., So'. 11yA. ple,,,,,urzlo,,,,,...rleo er'''' llAler,U.-Trie 
?none. It. J. 

Chillen. J. J. Drirrter, xidwi yl.,,,, ,h. 
Mt= Lee rum, .lor..nikle,k...J..ol:n 

Chem.. Monk 
Rona 1....,,...",...1;•. In.& Fe rerazieri7,4 .8 rilal 

rr..1t: lia. Wray Meore, Carl Fear. , k.. no 
e  Weer 10001.. E..1 , 

1;,"'d..ni!"e11, 
Clabtmla. J. P. Deanne. ...ale Freeman. It. A. 

. Mine :11,....e.e .k. n oo,o . Roo«. a 
CitInc. Joe Freeman. John 12. 
Claire. Trel 

ree- ...-F,t:...,.,..t.1., 17:. ;i::.',.7,i.. norir F "• . 
(lark. BIM, 

When Writing for Advertised Mail. Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

acia.y.:... ,,,,,.„.„'nr,.., ,D,,I,I.,c,k;en,,,.,,..4„.Lellegts, 3.* IG..,ercezL,...,..„,à!YArt11... 

Clarke. III. F. L,i,,.:.,..:,..:;.,,:..,,J,...e...k...,._.......J. (0 i .a.n,Inr,,. rr : I.e... 

c,,,ctrel. Gm. 

Codans, Capt. 

tci.C1a,7toGni..,...„.1.,„. P... 

Coelin11. Jesse n. Dim., ¡Icy ¡Sion. Haydn Gaeta., lure, Gate. Ito> 

..,‘,.. i.,;‘,....7. Go..:bw:ten:.:1 IL 

.,:ark bi.... u es- Gay:.t.a..1,,,I.; ,e Bob Gan Wm 
ere. ,ew t.sylor. Robert L 

Co.-hooey, Lea. 
Cofer, Tom Dock. Ram Gearhart. Johnnie Darner. Tea 
Cottee. Jimmie 

«C''''Itaer'  .' Ili" enn"h (Wien. )111t Dodd. Jimmie 

Cole, Al M. IDX. ". al.r'irr'rderlok F.'•="..-.:. T.., coCoLe„ lli.onr.be 
Coleman. E. B. lione7w. Jerk G........ 1.,..k Coleman. /ha Dmmhmm. chaa F. 1:Lleo,..,,..7 ...e,„ .72Coo:l..hiJek 

'c''oLl(i'le'...e.\/'''.'t ere Iknahne. Mirk. ii..,o,r;.1,.y.Dte.,e11 0001,,, Ám,,...... 

Coley . Roses. lDnyeloreyn: IS.,eon'eo Gerard. Jan 00. (5,11,0,. Donald 

Celli.. Doe Des. IlenT 
Colin. J. ,,Gen ::d1;:S...jrw, te 

C o .*:."..... ...b am  ....DI:. ;,. ill :.,.. :t r I . if „.;. ,r,,r , . 1.î i:t 1 .,e' . .70  L..'1:1 :....d .1, 1,..H"''  

alre-I. iohézer.. il,,,,,..,o.11,..i. U.areek liiii,:'''b'':,'.,¡' I'';';,.'111j;m -.i.e.'''. 
Cone. Dewey 
Congo. Chief 
Conley, Cho, Dearlia. Peter 1. Gill. T. J,, 

Gillitan.l. n. F. 
toCarlInn: ll'aney Dee Du-kett. Ira 

Conway. W. S. 

Conner.. Eddie iztz. 1_4, ini,,,ir..„,.... :c.,,O,11,11.11,171,..,,ilt...a:c  

cook. Herb ¡loon I annl•art. Fran% R. 
Duman. BM "many, W 

(.(c....„'„..00le..G. J..;r,.,..S.,,.... D,,,,o,,,,,,ibrann.r,. rbLarfi_Vcry Gli,..n..r,,I;..,1.1. ..er....B1 

',,,,„,, .m.. eat, A. Ciel?. (h. Nan 

Coons. Elmer e 1,,,,,In.:. John inhir. Charles J. 
Comer, Cart Glii,,, ri. A. 

1..)0,1o01,11,?.. FGred". 

C7C".°1 . 'T.,: t , j, ri:'"e«. 'CI'. B. Dry':,',...': Jib.'"" ‘«. ,%‘ ,7.1: .7' ,T, 0:: ,' .14.1"., . A...-C, 
çorttic 11. Everett GoM, Ilen 

Glop.. Robert 
Roth DuVall, Gm Ginn. III,! Wing 

Lonm,r. ELM Il..E1 ,..„ 3.11m.. 

Con.. Vern I,',rdt. E. E. ',ad... Mere, 
Corn.I I , Leo 

C'tioe''hler,.. 'le. .t11.•L es'eÎio.e.Voln Eared, Peek Ese, A Ear. 
i:niden. S.1“ there., [km 

fo'n?isii,. ,y. VIt'aussell Eddington. Celli'. ,..1...,"onilhliul.......'1:: 
Comdr. Y. Chet Edler. Jamb 

‘1_:= .1..n....T.I. Sat. Edlln. Toby Goalie.. C. Il. 

C(Coir.n.!'atlil.L4.nrreen 'Edmond. liar, Gorstnoln Bale Edwards. Cad. il.,..1wm. Al Happy 

('ro.,-,', I' Harry E. IF>14.'"'nearl:. ICMeoreW.«r, (1;ve r‘11.7"."''«"Dvr:i":•,"1 
c•.,. il. SS', El. -,•. Robert Cordon.. An G.A. 
Crastml, Chick Edwards, Vern L Gordon. W. A. 

,,,..0. Ixe 
ow.. er.:70'›e''dIbn'S'..extnon: 

Creamer. Ned 
Crerghton. Jamie kind"' :ma': It; 

Cr,.,'. Ken 
il_nnti, :1. !or EElUl"ie'".'« Tb:. 1,7;,.. ler.d...,,,.... Walter 
CC.ro".-b'y'. Alla, M. Elliott, Jumbo Graham. Donald S. 
Cr•.t..., Myron q : ,,, ,t. itonrL . 
1..rouch. 11-.0y.1 Ell 1•. Tran Graves, ..c . C,, ,,,. I,. _Den 

}In,nn,', :r..,w ilarn Gm. Bee Hen 
Crunch. Raymond Elm, Ga. O. 1ra ,r,,,.. tarnAle 
Oct. Cabe Mole & Alton .... 
t>orrder. tin. L England, Frank J. Green kfike 
,C.,orow,.,,ley...„..Jobento Engle. Ens Orenburg A0s. 

Culler: Veal English. Frol 
English. (11nton 

'2n"eorr• 77e.."'01.. oa c....o. Teen English. Paul 
Greiner. Made A. Muniments, End Enos. Gee 

enumingham„ O. C. Engl., link "rennin. The 
Outer. C. W. I..n.ley. Eugene B. tinenlim. into 
Conte. Irobst P. Etroenon, W. D. Gram]. lia. T. 

'1.',..'kle.' I'll'ar.111/r a Ed.... Dorn E. 
0 in inn.. The 

Mlick. Leo 
Griffin. lard« 

Inlrymok. Erne« Ellienr. Ma 
Dalton. Brune Evan.. Charles. lir.e. Chas 
Daly Alen Beton Stanley Cornell, Eugene 

D*". D."-Dertl :1.:',ve:.:':.:, sti:a7.7nyk Ike"  G:/',..,rtnr''.1. d.., ,LCIoyd. :; ,. 
Eeaus. Ls, E. 

NMI 
F,Evera.,,,,t,t.. allt.evur....11. 1,,,t,,,,,,rmar.„....nCh ahi II. 

Cliallisune, Mims. 
Ath. la Called. Jane 
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Show Waddell. Pegg> , 

Gandy. Chan Nandi, Harry Tearer. Robert Meru.. Ruddy Owens, Walt, Ream. Sheik Stanley. I.. L. Voms, Elmo lirais.  klurnmert Edon 
Owl.. R. W. lrhy. Ed Leelee, D. Wenan. le. Jack limn Joh Rm C. n o A. Stripe. Virgil Von, Ilan,Id De Vert. Jerti Nathan, LII 

so r 14llY ' & to''.1' 
Classy. Jan. P. Ireland, A. T. Lee. Itab. can Melville. Reel Pablo. Juen J. Ito., Ilarry Staunton. robot; Waddell. 4:uy Diamond. Jade Ni."'h • 
Glen. Caine Pepe Ines, Fred H. Ilan.; & Lee Ilendenhall. A. B. l'addock. Harold Roe. Howard star lire. 

Watrer. Fissible Dill. Hack, Bowled Irwin. Jack lee. Ch. Slim Menke Brother. Fusel,, Cant. I Ito., W. II. Mein. Al 
Eddie Rowell. Jack Red Stein. Alesander ,M,.•.ak,,e,>,.. Fle:e: E. Welker. J. R. 1:,:fm'erA. 'jot.. L. Ilatensick. Gen .1 ii, h A Jill Le, Jimmie Geek Mfranger. Ales 

1.}11.1erine.. /Tart H CV K . ..;:cloor..,... Chace« Lee A laFroe Ilene'. Ilan, Rowland. /Up°. Faust. Betty Peten. Theresa Ilene.. H. W. Pace, oleo W. Paige, Roy Show Steller. Paul 
Stepli•n.. Fran. Walter. M. It. Pier, 110th Hal, Eke Jackson, Harry Lee, le... Lee. /toy Met..., Joe Punter, A Reed Royal. Harry Jackson stridiau, K. %Valley. Edward Finn lea , J name Rowell. Parallel 

W•1ls. Scott 
Keg. Prime Eco Mehl. Doe T. Pellets, Al Itneeberick. Food. Mere.. Ben Floyd Buster Sanilicia. Ann 

Welters. Herbert Gro'n"uld'.'11M1171red, J". Hitc'b"andl".. Kristri"yela 
Hallare.. Jack Jackson. liarry"k.S'' ree'''renfn.JacLk W. Metro, Charles P•netem. If. 

S. Stern. Louie Mellen.. D. O. Royal Lefler. Merton K. Meyer. Chief Pareih, W. M. 
Robbie II arry Stevens, 4,.. W Wapner. Ch. Halstead. Wm. Jackson. Richard Lennon. Dick Meyer. W. A. alumy. Itiolle Boyd Seho.na. Anna 

Ilamilton. Prank Jackson. Trams Lento. Toby Meyers. Claude Park. Robert Parker, A. W. Radek, Herman notaran.  J. Waranaby. Jimmie ii.ii Kdo0 it 
stew., B. A. Ward, E. P. Haul., Ilan. th hum/re, )1111r. Hamilton. Sew Slim Leo, rlati Meyers. De. J. A.  . Carl .11,..1.iii.. , ..W. E. \Van', I R. Stott Ruby 

Haramon.l. Earl Jackson. Doc W r_ Leonard. R. U. Miles. it.hert Parrish. Pale Runolds. Ilarry Stewart, Wm. (Jones) 
Hammond. at. Itgaelle. Jack Miller. ItIlly Rualree, A. D. Stillman, Fr... W•rk, Dutch Warners Rob Harris. Mildred 

William Jacob, Chancey Len, L. E. Miller. Clyde Patty. Fens Rumen. Cain. Stock. Dave 
Wanne. Earl Hart. Klee Sear, Bobble 

lianuski. Frank Jecobe, Duel< LeTeurneau. Bill Miller. Fs1,1Ie Paul. Walter Pearl A Grittily Mollet. Walter Frank stone. I..hed Warner. Goo. limiting. Mre. II. bildelds. Vilito 
Hanley. Norman Jerot. Capt. Jule* Leer., Al Miller. Frank H. Penmen, Greener Miller. Ham Stone. Ilenny Hid. distrre Warner. fiuy W. Jjaall.,0,0„- ,.. ,Aunien Shull. Florence 
tisana.  L., E. lee.. Willie Miller. Jerk prone the Clown 'I.e.'''. Frank BSBiaine"rn,:e. eilinlf Mj'arS 
lianseurn. Robert lakes. Johnnie Lmierin.e,...,W. L. Per, Verne It Rumen. John stone. John 

Stone. Jneph It. t\S'r"terfiel.el.'eti:mly le"eljrnFaru'ne Bst....'"n,i, iMiei¡ede d Haren. Fa Wie. Levitt, John M. IL :yr. le. Miller. 1.ou lette Russell. It. E. Ituesoll. Rom. [Rene. Ralph R'aterell. lore 
Watson, Don 

Harmon. Geo. Jarni.n. Dais. ertirr. M A. Peters. Frank. Orch ...emu,. Joe King. Iona Harmon. Wsn. DOC. Jander. Aug,. Lewis. Ben Miner. Nate Store tr. T. W..1. Products K,..,. se i. .8........towall. Te.:_./..... 
Mummy. Four Juner. Chuck hewn. Frank Miller. Rube Peter, Irm. el"L 'ne .R.irm.11.. .V. W... 

Ban 0! Jerannts. Bob Leal, II. Kal 
Hem's. Roomed Jewell. W E. Irwin. Joe Miller. Samuel L. Pre'et'torr.' Illeickle RS.. G.r. 

Ryan, J. C. 8„,,,,,r,...,,..,T,.....1 J. ,w.,s,,,....„:..„t.,..:.,. .i B. :AA.i..,e, L.K:i,,.x.,:,1,71:1,;7.u.re .1...'ho.m.ar......., Ruth 

Barton. Austin Jimmy & Mike .1 •.... Mrlody Lert, Jas. Jokey Miller. W. T. Merrier. C. E. Sabel,. Candy Suillien. Joe liarla.  Lean. Sal:or klille. Pat Minor. Jack Sullivan, I W. Loves. Lind• 
PlPh'i'llili're'.. eh'Ile & Sabath, Edward Sullivan, Paddy Webber. Arthur Leir'2,m r,,... 

Weber. Earl Trial, Dancer 
Harrell N. Gabe John. Geo J. lawn, Sammy 

Dolly Smote. Leon Mani... IL A. leihrileo, Jane,). J. Le... Ted, Only. Mitchell. Arthur bailler.  T. Sulliren. W. It. Val,..7.,,,,,...‘de.7.1,Jane..ica 
liareis. Ben Johns. J. L Mitchell. Eddie Phillip*. Ra> >eon. M Summon. Terrell ,W...,e,id.memen.n. .,,,TOM,,,,,, uM ::::,'TinA.,. it. ,.,.,„,. Mlle. Levee. Willie 

Wt.-hell. Warne Phlren. Pell Rani, Boyd Johns. Thomes D. Weight Intimo 
Hard, 1.mf.. Leine. Jerk Johnson. Andrew I,ve. Ben 11',hell. Frank C. Phonon. Ca.. Salem. Jim., Sisad,  T.o.rn Surlier. S. R. Weir. Lew Hu.. W. Libby, Frank Mitchell. Geo. .tiun.tigide...n....1...im, mie Weiner. Earl Merle. Sweet 'Vinton. Helen (Fist GUI; 'Ws It, 1,thet Ford 

Men,. Dick Johnson. The Light, David P. Mitchel J. Plates. S. 
Mitchell, Jimmie Pickard's Se.. Sam., Cherlei Sutton. Frank Weinger. Billie Wentz. Don Ward, Petty 

Ilarrie. Jimmie Great Luoulth J C. II ',he] I, Lany Marion, Bubb 
Lindley. Al Sarepon. D. D. 

M. C. Johreen. Jews, Stetow Wayne A ç`atay Many,. lalnin 

Hanle. P. D. Johnson. lestre l'item.  A. Lindsay. Raymond Itarbeil. laver°. Men' Jr., Al Samson, Tattoo Sutton. Wm. B. Wenzel. Paul %Yammer. Bobble 
liareis. Rodney Johnson. Lloyd Mitchell. Lee Artie 13... G. C. ,1%,:eri.„,..,..el.. PG..F.. White. Iluth . . m, Pinlold. Buddy lileKelenan. 

llanto  W. II, Johnson. IL C. Linton. John Peppy Mitchell Michael Plopen4V. John Sander, Ch... 
Ilarrlson, Eden. Johneon. Prof. Lipp:inn. EIS. Mitchell. Mike S. Pitt Jr Pittman stiananddear,.o.. Jie_ w . 8.1i.:,onrec:t7:1R17.: ‘,... .„,..ezloaaAlm ..1. It M/ieL"s'rehullb•I'nlir."1'.::e''' :ill::: :7: 
Ilex. Chan. Mitchell, Pete Piton. l'ete 

tiyheater. Gifford Wee. J. W. line, n.,..., M. Jobt.ron. TobyTo' LiI"nn• uni Linn., Harry Ilarbell, Steve O. Pl.kell„ Keith Mere, lietty Biller. ray 
Itarneon. Richert Johnson. W_ R. Little, Gen. C. liochell. Tom \voile. Mrs. Di. Johnen. Whitey Little. M. L Mitchell, Willie Plant, John .88.::rno.r..ne7Sailor Sykes. Eurre.,.. Wr,,,,....Frz.,,......at..,,.i.f.l.r.e.ti. ,M..,.1.1......lre...... „.,.. z... m . 

Satanic Mod. CO. Nylon limp 
Poe. Jame. 

Harts Shows Mitchell W. W. Pop, Fronk e_ 
Hartsell Hurt Jor... Zell S'. L. ii.a.11'er.•, Îl'oh;l Mime'. Jack Poplin. Chu. M. Sasner. II. L 

Wheeler. Main & Magee Ilren. Al:en Mohawk vek, Ford,. Th.. IL ...set. Tom 5,,,,,,..:how Porch Jere Scatted.. R. O. Tr al''t.''''Gilsoore-'''' Mom. Cora Ikelle Zerm, Lotter 
Barre,. Pee. Jones. licorard Llemeerm. Carl 
Mersey. Lein Jor.r.. lien It. LIvingeton Med. Kb.. If rtienbmirr. J. C. gemmina. Andres. Schaeffemr.on.trild... T..........„..,t.n.soil..D. Wbeels,,...ner... .P.eteoe P" Ad..,t;iconb.tlenieti "ii List Limed, Eddie 

Iluterick. II. D. lone, Jlinroie Lochner, Ido 
Schaffer. Clem White. Bubble. 

P.m. Salley D. Tureen. Elmer Albert•Alberta L"".: SIrkeyee 
li.s. Jr . Bobbie Jones, L E. teethe,, De. D. Montenmery. Don Poston. It. A. 

lionteornen. Schri,Iler. 14en Tank. Ilene> Jove,. el. Mlle White. Walter II 'Mild,' Ii‘. ''‘en Ben 4'n' Ja7...... Hemet. Tom Peen, Joe Joy. ¡Carpir Locke, W. N. Schell. Cliff .1 appan. l ion Ilattield. Om Loka, Frank 
Idonttomel. 6'"" PP"owweelrLa. Cool D. A. scheert, Joe. Une Tappan Frank Hathaway. John .10,... Leo M. C. Loony. Jack Johner. Jimmie u. / hamh Art Lee,. Powell. D. W. Doc Si hiller. ',tern J. Tailor •Dec ,,,,,,,,w,•.bbeh,.:tutetif.e,:::.d.,.......dev....,,ar. ,,A,..]:Lon,..,,...:..t.....111,....‘na", I Mack. Errant 

Ibis*. luck 
Schlenker. Beni J. Taylor- ho. Hawkins. Sara E. lodge. Larry I:OZ. Pm Moore, Roy 

Hey. Doc Nadel. Al Moore, Whitey Power, Leo 
Taylor. O. H. ,,,,,•,,,,,ttrui,.,,.,.,,ii.nr.;e«;,. C 

.,,,,,,,,,,in.,,,,,,,,nn, 1,n,a1..1 Mm ac..k.en;ierimillati 
II ...l'I n . °Men S. 

HaIdart. Many Loomis. 4;co, Karnali, Char. Lorne. corn. Prather. Henry Scineler. Jack 
Seer', ti. I. Taylor. Paul MeCattalary, Motorman. M. M. Pratt. Ilny E 

liarts. CI... Ilota Kane. noddy Lotes: Hap. & MtmtrY. Tom &hinter, Eddie Taylor. R. Ferri. triiither. ailla 
Find, Bernie Kane. E. J. Prat, les 

Pringle. rie•Mi. Senn& Charley Bann, Manid Tmlor. Slade Mite Ww hi.111.m...S.mokie heiarrrets'en: IDS'eebe. Wailwee F. 
Healey. .1 immy & I, . i., a e Max Marie Mon... J. V. Morehead, Ch. Profit.. Anthony Schwan, Paid Templer. Ji,, Temple Huth Whittler, John McCortuick. Hem/ 

Kathleen Kara', Prince loe=ui, Deskin Morgan. J. Do« 1........% Peter Scharer.. It. C. 
Heats, Bill K•rt,•. Eta ard Tom 'Pre,. Hine SeS'i'ageel"..CIEler.rtid Ten>. 0 . 1 i www T..... But., L. Y. 
Hecht. Ilm harte,, Harry leer. Edw. Morgan. the 

Family Pyle, G. H. Hell. Ile. fa klra.M. 1M1 7vrtle...L.L.,.u.ke.. 

klelh,riie. Billy 
Ilecksfon,r Erare Anti. Eligen, 

flare. Kay, Nick Lo.,4,.. P. G. lionz.n. lee H. Quintet CIO. ....rbTeenoiw.,„....,07.111e.anto.r w  ‘wSwW.S.'«,iilil:11,,..:...:›1:....11f.:}„,::::::« Lnli: enft'ia::;11̀.-;:',;:".,:..;':..:‘:::.."1:‘., 
...k. ,,liniii.,.......Pre., ‘ 1....., Me. ne.i. Red.< B. Kearney, unie, - Lowman. Ra., Scott. Beim 'It)  bardW. 

Mellen Acre K , eh,. It , ron idertn. Dave 
RQ:ihnia' t.nrietreer' SahP-moe. S"''sScortl:. S.11.1...17.&;tki' well Thomay, Funk Mertens. lie. Shows Keen. Bill Loa. Bonnie K. Moen, Prof. Chet 

Lucas, Bernard 
Morten.. Charlie 1,1-.. 'turret« 1,,,,.. I. Meer, .1e,mt o. -,.It NA to Ityed Trom,.... Fremie. Williams. J It Mille. Harr, Mom, J D. 
lieraterem, lew K-10,. Jamb Lo;cas. L...di,. B. Monroe, Thomas IRbutalend' ,'Jiolvarels. le gm , w.ger forth.. 
Herwhia. C. W. Keller, Feed A. Luca, Peter T. More. Cotton 'rapine. PrroiCie&r., tS.b.e..a',w.n..<".1.1,....IJ..r.h..in.n.y‘... Thornaa. Norman William, Jack .M.,«Icklia.e.a lLe,ank Henn. C,esil KOly, I'. Bevel/ ',maw, C. R. Brandon. Walter 

BH ;irverree'««iein.. SKS"lenlt, Miller; ,Criw e rt,....,,,: i 

Maury, rBal 1.1,110. Charles Fe Ludwig, K D. IL.rte, Inn It. Iron. Jack Thocopme J.eck..... Williams. leaven, Brig.. Tes L. 

Henry. Lee, Shows Emir, tiro Inch°. nod lann & Peel Mom. Ed %seal Panama Rookie«. Robert Ileosern. Poet Krill, Conlon Ruche. Frank R. e i.g,,?.,.,. g‘.oir.... Thoir.ith Mlle Williams, lee 
...Th..onnizeo...,....,. R...y.,.. William.. Leonard Burke. 0. C. He-bert. 4...,, C. Kel,y. J. Irish 1,,,,,u. J. F. Nos, lee M..m.orteami,e,.. 1,ohn Ett. Harm.. Wit Lu Mo... Morris Ren'i.... rn7ri. Jack rfes>. Fruir J. Curley rtUirtl'O%tr. ",:e7,:nr.....U. SeM.,":1::::',..'“'"im],i,:..1›.. , 

tabla Kemp. Ito.rt. Lorne. Itel Ileshoder. Ralph 11.>, Joey Sen., Frank Tilley. J. W. Williams: Mark Case.W. Vie. 11,,,onrr,1„eon.. ...1, ti , 
lienneame. Prof. K.:.tely, Joe Lyles. Jack V. Molts. Texas k red Ray. John G. Bay. Merern THIncen. Frank Tim. Capt. Wilinms. .11,1 l'al Fella Kenner, Charles Lyman. Eddie Sere. Sam Willlung. Rimy Cam, Jack M ye. Wea. Sereallia. The., 

„rIleala 

111=1...Fau limier inn. The won., Ben ILMImt, F. William, Sailor Cramer Cal Curt Caul. 'Ban Keeler. Ernie A Seaton. Cheek 'Tindall Louie Tineman D. Ng. Janina 
LYIhn. John W. Mullin, Joe 

Meth. Floyd R. li otehel. Al 4,,,... Floyd E. 3.., ..• 1....... e'''''''. 011,..,7, .M...Trer.L.Jam....es B. ..T.i..rpes.. ..,.rteir.... ,M.'.1.1.1.1a.m...r.....skitilem  cicl..e.,.a...l.ie.r.. .,C.. W. Nei... Th.4.. 
Iferh. Henry Re^iie, Non..., MacDonald, Lyle Mal. Sunny 

Will... Ilene I. Colleano. Bono« I''iSnaenro.s¿•arliii lint. RartnOng. Elio 
m Mule., Walter Murphy. Frank F. R., na. Nick Priem T.d. Keith 

Readmg. Anliiir Shenk. John Wilim. Human ma.. John Ketchum, K. P. MacNeill. A. W. Murphy, T. 
Gregory Reuling Vallad  Shannon. Sheik Towne, C. W. Projectile c.....n. E,CIC"... "') cim-eirn. a '211:,....i.:, Hildebrand. Caw Kiert. Dr_ Frank KA.,„‘Ar. liai 

MurPhY. 3lIel Mailman. A. C Kneen, Den J. McBride. Wet noun estimable. Funk T7',..ncy"'d. J. W, P. Wave. Cub il,v.....eoner Jank 
Kilgore. J. D. Met'all. Duke Murphy, Warren Reagan, Elm, Dahm, Ted 

Hill. Marry Army Kininger, E.,i. McCall. Sello 

Iri'etelî'll,..'eP, V:Jorlteelen.7" :i'lir''ime.:.;:::k›:s'...7IFS.lioa:Tmlr:'i,0..:.m. ,,,,,TT'O.:2rel:I>J7:Tio8;2:: tW;«:':11'::;,','ne::. D'Inn,°-,7""1, Dateherty. Jack ., • , 
King. Harry laurr•y. a_rtltr 

Treet. Claude L. Wile.. Fred il. Huh W. MeClanhany. Buck Wine J LD..`"""Zi: tien,, ...W r: .1.:"te' r. 'Le:Pill; "r't 
II. Monk King. Km 31cel•neeent. C. S. Murre. Jack 
il. P. C. Kin. Jr.. N.M. J-- Po, Harold It, Melting. J. C. Myer, Geo. L. Davis. Bet A. Power, l Mudd Fiber. (In, A reed,,n. ,,,,, ru.d.... J. D. Redman. J. R. Sheer°. A nritevr Trmthte, (tam S. \A.m. Pop I/at Is. We)d,. MrOormick. Chas. Mollo, Sam 

Whitt. Kihier. limn D. McCormack J. C. Nader. Albert Reed C. H. Sheet. Ile. Hinkle. Milt Kirby. Wad. Men,. 1 B. Napo..  LordsHarry  Tripp', x proda.t. Wile.. Rohl W. Du. Jima M. Pad.. De W. Show Trensdrte, goo Wilson, Tel & Jack . . Reed Ed Id' %Clothe Jack Indio, Bruno 
flame,.  Kirk. DeWitt Reed Irt Penmen. Rohe an,l..„.nnIfa'i'„.1.T'nE.e .,. NN :is,......Jjr'.. S011e Re..ded ei.--..ner: W. gib,,,pe.,,..0e.o. L Troutman. Elmer Windaker, A. lie 'le."' .k.." Italith (Fish Skinl 

tlaoncn, Mickey 

Sidney Klinti.er Jr., %Vieille., Jack De Rim, t. [Ye Wolfe. 1.11;ton lloro nil. i.n'....,.. B-

.Dernish.......» ne. „...,1”..1. A. e nrin,,,n.i...Tiu . Troll, J. 
ut  

Woe. Frank Hitched, Wm. Knight. June M. McDonald, J. Truitt, Penton Halm,. 11 O. Knight. Paul Nrtlen. ¡IMO& V. Denul Nee., Role. L. 'teeter. Cl.ikelni. Bsbjenrnan; e'lieug T,.F a.r. ore Wieh. Jack 
Hobbs. Geo. R-

Wolcott, F. S. »kitten. Sam .1.t.eitorri,,c.id..1....Ilo 

Wolf, Ilene'. 
Bohn. W. E. Ke... R.h...4 IkDonald. Jerk Ne,en. Dud 

Heinuen. W. D. Tulle. Al M. 
Wolf. Jack 

Hebb.' W.M.. Enna. L-.,,,. H. Reeder, J. II. 
j. Mat'dyrnilirl..ntrejnd« NNe'to'''.' 0esIii.""d RIreele,, Ael,a"nd' yr Flea F"hhl'ans,an: tij.'-',Is'. T'irle. 'A Allen " Fein. 1.4mii, 

Red. Lent 

Hostel. IL G. morrr. E4 . 
Turner. Horace Ted, Ft C. Wollt. M . U But Al Werkv..' " In' Kelinekl. Few. j„le‘"". ii.l'a. Nevin.. Earl Item A. I]. Reeves. Chau Bud th'n'aill'ire. Te,"'Inn Fearless Val.. Ile'' , rt• 

Renault Francia 
linden. 011ie  Fernunles. Eddie F ..,... krirr.. 

Wonder. Tom & Fetterhoff. D. R. ...i. i. Aim, 
lionsuan. A I Kotiter. Corned Mellale. J P. Neuwirth. Was. Shop., Jun. Pat Tye. rent. 
Hahn.. Johenl K McKey. Harry S. Neil°, Jun Nicholls. Rode Reichenbach & Rent. Jesse B. Shubert. The I tier, Clinton GMat Won,. T... r„..,'^.',„„1.,,,a.'h.wlit,, ill::tei nil.: 
Monss. Julmn L Knon......• 3•Airb. McKee. Karl 

ini. 

r...not.11enF.,..naird 
KORIMane. Oh. kiM ;Iirn.layn°, Bb.r11 Brian. J. Gabler, ti.s.... Orville Nebel.. J. L Remy. Mart, Shuaart. Doe tv„eher.i... Wilk. Roach. II , di Mrs. 

Mack Nn-keeen, Harold ge „,,. , Shumway. Zeke Garlock. Elw. Rockwell. a w. 
11=mb. Eddie KK','?,I.S. ,.Leriik, McKmr.a. Joe & Nichol.. Jig.. Reno. Estm A. glegrie. Joe Van Antwerp. Woods. Red G.teman. Vic 

Wool eanl. Ernie Osremie• Me* 
/folder. FA lien°. U 1 1, 

Arlen. .1...7'''  W '''' '''''' l'''''-"-- ‘1'':'›otlit'176,71 . st'uel IMIderneea. fl. W. KK ...r..:,b 1,nnn'eermy Mr Klords. We! ranc.la A. Ke,„0,,,, gee ...',".'it 7.1). Roger. Arch,lem.. , 
Molded. Ilan, Ithyncr. W. L. Site, a L. Van Noma.. The W.r.r. Ff., Nimcn. Toed 

Mien, tuck & 
Holland. Earl KB .Anro'nr„,m.. ju  L.‘n.. liSt,«IL'eendh.'''Wor'.. Billy Steen. l'ete Ricardo. Capt. SlIcott. Harry Van firmer. E T. Edna. Hilvelake, Archie Valentine & Bell Graft. Victor Itiinbuu. G. Hoge... G. Schmitart, Jack 

Kramer. L W. It'll... nos. Notnett. Borne 
Vamell„ ILlikk Ire... 1.".:. J.I. lisernen, N. C. ,.. Mcse, Irish Noll. ['Adv. Rico Br,' Cures Silrer, Jack Vero. IMn Green. Wriahlunan, I` GA.,. KA, 

Hole., ISor .....1.'"' IdeNamen.. Frank Noier. C. C. Rich, Helot Simi... Wen. 
Hooch Simone IL B. Venable. Dill Wyet. A. R. SS'I..l.akbrif D"kliarrY Pole.. Jack n "..". ---- McNamara. Ilea N•cd. Tb; , Greeter. Fe:nk 

Yee' , nU llm8.7:»r GG :11,11nA.1:.arry Faunae. Joe. H. Holt. Stern. 811re NOnittAn & Metle Kkharda. Dr.. Slake.Vanillin. Miguel Venrey, Cdo. B. nunr ii.u. Junu klieg. DIM 
Holton. lark K... Nril'eak. It I:. Normvniv'^• Julie Itieloinls, John W. Skeartn. Rol Vermont. Chas, Vane Count 
limner. C IL Krems, Mike kfrOmillen, Thai. Norris Monkey. blear Yates. lei. Hmker. Edwin Kugler. Prof. Mcm.lay. Krdy Itichardson. Dirt seeiron. Wallet Vernon. Bob Verb,. Jame Ilutle• ,ti,l;marleslia,F,. ,,,,,,,..._,.1,... i::::, 

Kuhn, Fr. A c, ttoth M. Rin ta', liSierranS 'Srm.det" U.I.coltialrsitter Vernon. 4,11 Hanlln, Noel B. iirrr"' . : ïn.n.n”.., liardlot. 'Dump 8...z.87.,:.‘,7.,„,, M.-William, Paul S.11,11. SI, A. 
Vernon, Jack iliro or. r Fran«.1. k Kohn. Tattle Eddie Mack & Fey Hailla. Buddy Illikler. Dirk ..... Yy.e.,,re.r.ykiejArc.:..iu P. Hurl,. H., 

York. Angle n..ü., Joists J. eltareat.o.EdCehi,s tJ. 
Itemon. Tel Euh 'and. Paulrrell. W. M. Meek a Willis,,,Williant• Norwood, Jack RldMere, Fred tr. Smith. Ce.tou 

Smith. Doc Vernon, Wally 
rick.. Tine, 

limber. Ii. Jack Kona. Mums Msekey, Paul Nun., T. E. Rico, Lanny 
Torre, I'drice Manley. Jack Moreing. ilo> Kyle. lack Mulder, Frandatt. Nutting. Merrick Rile,. K F. Hndth, E D. Vino. Poncho Herr. E•erett 

Moe. Black. Lalen, Bert Maddox. Gordon s• itlt tley. Ilan/ 
Vitann. lark 
Virgil, the Toone. Billy Toby Re..... .R., Stebbins. SI torno..  A. liendereon. Billy Hoerner. John IL LaDelle. BD» Mures. Johnnie 0•11rien. Jee E. Knann. .i.r„,,,, F. nt' rnm ', r1.... (irr,l.n..,AI 

Horton. Freak I.allar, r..... Toar,,. Ch.. Herb .}}:ii.i,..:.:::,,, i, st., ::-,:i:in:: J. i "9T, ,Htlt..:57...., ¿:::::, .e.r,:....hrg...:er 
i' 81 E 1 

Hoe., Lew Lateen. G. F. Maguire. Frank O'Itrim. Jae ti. KnAmArr. Wnr. F srm,‘„. Rid liaban.  °linen Bro.' Idagicien touas.  
Houck Pari) LaNmr, Bobby Labor, J.e. Mahoney. Iran . Robert. E. II. Smith, i.r.Via P.4' Roberts, Frank Rol Smieb, Luther I. Fire,. Ara,r,„.. Voting. I. K. Herne Jame. 
Worm. Ma LaRue. Rosy Householder. Cyril Ult., Thom Mahoney. El• J. Oiler, Robt. Roberta, Smith, . 0 Co. manger. Scoot Mettle Von Stein. Geo. Tamura., Ch. limier.. D• V-8 • s "IT .1},:jk 

La Wilton Mantas& A. L. lusemen. BUS O'Neil. Phil Ito.rm. Tat• R. I. • n S.• , . 
limano. Frank LiVell. Peak Rohinuo. Elm, r ,,..,. .,,._ klaloon. Connie O'Rourke. Dennis Korrin,ron. J. W. .,rn. ;11. im..7... Von Tiller, Jul. m.Z....,1,1o...11....0. 
Howarth Frank LaZel. Pr. a. Mahon. Fillri J. Oakes, Joe Vogler.. Geo. lilloope'lm"r: tINS"to. II. oU'iIss noituAren'b''S, Clue. 
'toward. Fred LaZone. Ebnerwerma,  Barra m‘ ,..... m.,:nck Smith. It. W. remit.. Mute 
yli,„,are Ge ,rt e lAmer. B, A, Sinewel]. John Mansfield, Frank 4 >moue. Re. Smith. Item.. Robison. Dieu E. health. Seth & MALI. ON BAND AT 1.1ii..in,e, .. ‘2,,,,,,, Villiers, T. W. 
Howant. Johnnie IMman. rt. r, Memel. Tom Odu. Ray Murton. AI 
Howe.. later Lambe. Leo M.rann. James Oderkalt, C. 3. Robinson. Dr. 

1.h, eridir,i .,„...,.e,,„,,,. . j. i, Á it.,nk' NEW YORK OFFICE II 
Hose.. M. B. lAne. C. O. Marano. Charlie Pelee. 0.. V. 1614 Breedway. VItale. Joe il'ou' an'"'n.JohnnyP"d'i rr'eald.r.i.‘Tekli".11 
flow«. It. Laniford. Chock March. ¡tory 'Meer 0.1e, J. 
itubbant. Part 1.anhan, /Wkey àfileill11.1. the La. Bill Irked, Gen. RocIrtemd. P. E. nnor,. T.. 117..17. ' iViiiifrn'ing 
Hoff. Itody Parcel Post Walker, J. il'''''' John. Harvey 8. W . Bock Ilufford. Nkk L.Mn. E. A. Muriel. Meson. Valero. M Itodenck. Dartd AuA„. ,,,,,,.. K 

Marsh. Arthur L Olsen. Ralph 
sea.< Brae' Roden. Brahma tie pe" I'lrair, rie. Cooke. Wenrt Wee F•anir 

litehrw. A. Preens, lAtburi. Rilly Mar.. O. C. irelch Albert Lett. AI Martin. Jerry & Twina Sproul'. Albert Jung. Paul 
Um J Onnan, Frank Ladies' list R•Kal. David Sernmer. throe K. Clair. Marjorie wWri::,:ii,r,lm.i.I1,..b. 

Ilium. ire.. Lerrter. J. Wiswee Martin. Welter II On, Park men Eddie PTV Jr. All Smnonoff. Sore K.Iii"een,.:.,78.::.. ,...,,P. J. Wheeler. Mike 

Hall'. He./ lawniew• DeWnt Martin, Itichar I Osborne. litre, Chine, Franke Kenney. Ralph White. II. J. T. Sierlerland. Karl iI.dr.1.1..ral... .. M....4 

Ilusnord. Wm. a. 1.....r000. S.., Marren, Joe Ott Vernon Rogers. Beni J. [Mod.. Lot. 
ilennottrey. Charge ln. u•ltitt Ii.wie, Wilfred ,  .;].... A 

litz r.n.. R,,,,,.„.ie ignothorn Am. Co. .11.1.11,.,...1. il.,:,o1..]1., ...Cl...iffoen,l...e.% Enamel. 0111 

rw.. 1.ano. Frank Berl., lira P.W. Centro. Aire. Rohn. AtrawberrY Ser 'emehlfrIij. Kimono. Wro. It. Williams, .1 Bill 
Bud. Arthur pm, Buford le/Inin. Duke Lenore°. Robt C. ,..11.---b.,...t..ri..“e:'  P''sk Cecelia Krum. (le.. tandert. It ell:: g.tiO:11 "' lei hum, Tel ',ratite,. Jr& it le«""nrent.. Iler ettinW. i'n. HI on /4 Belt norm«, (Mere, Rita 
Hunt Clayton Redo. Dare, LarkIn, Fred Wong, Pell. Hoot. 11.., BA LaCanlo. Caret ¡BBB. Owen& McKee.« litere, Ike Spain. Berman Belmont. Jana Sortman, Stilt, II Bond. PotWhoonee li•An-y Girl. 

Hum. VIrainia Davies, Alfroda Le Vera. Paul Fleet. Them. a. POW Matlock. C- II. serene, Ned B0111. I011i• Spice, Eerie Wozniak. F. J. Lehr. Ilaymert Teak*, Fred 
1 Ciskei. "B" P*«eg.nict erme'yezni'". Kin Own.. Tao. I. Rom, kg.rtie Brown. Wm &Me Boer. Pen, Chanel,/ Tt.........t r:...a.'"'."!.......R«" ii. u...t....a..  

Sprint. Eh.. 
Soling. Tone TOY«, Lois 

=. a Lead, But Meow. Howard 0... Tekeed B. Rome. Franco, Stanley. 1..1 Tome. Ta Z. 
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In Beet Sandelab SI, 
Parcel Poet 

Addl.. Ro... Ile MIL ri It. Ile 
Addle, Roe, eine Kimball. 'Tennison 
Melle. line. 380 Kneaunan„ F. 
Buoyant. W. C.. ere ge 

Ladies' List 
adult Dorothy King. Faye & 

(11aPid) Elliott 
Melt, Roeo LaMar. Marie 
Arlo. Marie Amu LaRue. Leone 
/holey. France,. lotto, p;ther 
Bartel. Marg. Loges Diana 
Dexter. Betty Lung. Mi. Dim. 

(Ethel/ Lynn. LeoneOa 
Bred, Mr. Nan Madden. Alma 
Brieht, Miss Steen Maitland. 
Bons Mrs. C. Il. Colorant.. 
Detone. /Drawn Mere. boron, 
Caned. Elsie 'inane, Ramey. 
Collin, Annabelle North. AIIn 
Odin. Roth DIS eh Katherine 
Dannet1,_Aenea Randolph. Aden 
Darla. Oahe Pantel. Mildred Pyeper. Elveria ¡tell, Ilre Jule 
/7i Min I,'. E U. Rice. Nancy Lee 
Helder. Ethel !tutus. lielle M. 
Deatoond. Mi. Berhulte, Mn. L. C. 

Holly Scott. Mn. Arthur 
Drummond. Mu, Seal. Jenne N 
DuBois. Manual° Ht. Anton Edell. 
Fad. Virgin. Sullivan. flue! 
FAA,. Manton Rummer.. Man 
Fink. F. II. Tear. Lod. & 
Flue.. Mamie Family 
Gordon. Ellen Teeter. Jenne 
Crey Mildred Torrence. kelna 
liendenon. Betty 'Tuttle Florets' 
limn, Beene tillent. Vera  
Johnson. Mra \Va., Hexer 

Harry Wiehlibaum. T. T. 
Keene. litra Win I., Mary 

Chula Kall 
Tea, Marlon Wolfe. VWilliams,ictoria 
Horn.. Made Zane, Ma. R. 

Gentlemen's List 
Aden,. llarrindon Chalon. Walter 
edema Hugh Clay It A 
Alla. Bud Clayton. Mr. Jam 
Farley F R. Cohen. Chu. 
Ball. besier Conan. Biding 
Bather, Palmer Conn. John 
Ilium. Aerial Devi, Ches 
Baughman. W. Tinley. lion 
11a. tyt...l.e n DeSs nrtte or 
.  DelRu. Duke 
Ilidroont. Harold 

Alexander P. 
Beam. Chat. a Main. R. 
Seclenridge & Bombe.. Andrew 

Sheen Donahue & 
pod& Billy leSalle 
Bonnard. Clay Doran, Flan/ 
Caere,.. Mules Doyle, Jimmie 
Carter. Nick Ibmen, Jack L 
Chapman. Rooms Emahlart. B. 

Woman Joann  MSI,00re. Prrey Flee Noh Chief Webb, Mn. Iglu, Mn. Ralph 
. 

Geraldine W. Mrs. sue 
Fated.. Areal Montgomery. Chu. Sheen, Inn 

Vre.lnciu Shell. Frank 
Alesander dol 'Tommylaly. ,mmy Itlaughter. Verne Gentlemen's List m . J.  

Fnunhoff. Nate Mum,. Mackie 
fluter& Charles .Merene.. Mr. n Wallin r. 

S ailli. Brui Alexander. 
Alexander. J. C. ,G,rart.....eet...1 .cak 

Oilier, Ervin B. 5 0, 1411. J E. Snowhill. Cuna G. Maurice Ingensick. Glenn 

Oolddein. Irwin Winer, Johnny Soothard. lie. 11,,,i7.7,,A.itro ,.. C. E. 1:::7,.... IV I/. 
Gottlieb. Sid., O'Neil. D4.« 
Olvvv.redi..r.ns, C. in'ir"don.e 'llYron lit. Ctn.. rhea 

Spence, Bon lb.,. Nr•le 
Sutton, Earl Bidden. Richardlt nne...• .,,,." 

Baum. Jame %dom. Joa. Chet leylenter. Gifford nlireerrreeert.. Lleleerarenee 11,°„ki......,h..h.le,,,',. 
(doodad Frank Page, Merl Co. Thomann. Wm. Et. Hugo. Can F. II 
Hann, A. L. Perry. Jerry Thurman. Inn Mork. Ben 
Hell. Eul Tinder. Lundes linen«. limner 
Hall, tee Plague. Eddie 

Pee. Tr. Tot.. ..111,.. lindeeeerreli.e. nli.earie Hunter. Ben 
Henna., Hamn Med. J. . ' 

Ig'ia".'.',',.r. •Joi.""ho J.'''. j:',171'.,".'•.'" Vatentine; Ilsvard Jol.vrn, Km. Damn,. Al Re.. Dutch 
Healy. Mike Reimer. I. l'an linen. Dlr. Bennie, Tom 
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SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Continued from page 6) 

/defenses te be drawn therefrom would eftu 
gm. her to ridkule and contempt. 
Evidently Judge Carr spoke not only 

for himself but for the people of Boston. 
Whether he le morally justified In caus-
ing to be placed on the record of his 
court this estimate of burlesque is beside 
the point. The important consideration 
in that as Judge Carr feels. so do thou. 
and, in cities and towns where burlesque 
policies operate. Judge Carr need not 
make apologies and nona will dare ask 
him to judge the field less harehly. Judge 
Carr he, expreased public sentiment. It 
is up to burlesque. thru the few sensible 
producer, and men like Tom Phillips. 
With Ideal. that go farther than making 
the shekels. to rel.e burlesque to • 
etandard where euch suits rts Miss 
Lanka'e will be laughed out of court. Un-
der present conditions Min. Louka in wel-
come. Indeed, to her damages. 

T WAS the exhilarating feeling of hav-
ing done something for a grand old 
man rather than pride of authorship 

that caused chills to run down this 
column conductor's spine when a chorus 
of bravoe greeted the appearance of the 
"Jake" Lubin tribute two lames ago. Of 
the letters and commente that came Into 
our Melee, that of Ralph Seabury. secre-
tary of the Professional Entertainers' 
Club of Chicago. lends Melt beet, in our 
einnion, to reproduction in part here. 
Hays Seabury in a letter from Chicago: 
My wife and / enjoyed your . comment 

on lake" Lubin. Both as a single and a 
double I have had many dealings with Mr. 
Lubin and have always finlInd him tn.? an your 
artrcle states. You might have added 
hew -lake" Lubin wan and is now one booker 
that didn't take advantage of the performer 
bee.. of the de sssss ion• Also. an •tf did 
not have to take ht. contract to a lawyer to 
See just how good it was. TO thousand, of 
Ur/enters "jake's" word was the very bet 
kind of • contract they could hare. His criti-
cism of an act when a change was needed was 
kindly and constructive. . . Here's to "lake. 
Lubin! May Inc live long. Yes, may he even 
Ike long enough to see vaudeville come back. 

In "Jake" Lubin's behalf we thank 
Beabury. And long may HE wave an sec-
retary of an organization that la seeking 
to make universal for the actor condi-
tions that "Jake" created in his own 
little paradise. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
(Continued trom page 23) 

cloeed with the Indio Circuit recently. 
. . . Morten says he has very im-
portant matter to take up with her. 
. . Sheila Grant was forced to close 
recently at the Republic. New York, be-
came of Hine» and is now at the Flower 
Hospital. New York. . . Drop her a 
line. . . . Tom Phillips. Burlesque Art-
ists Aasociatlon chief, goes to Weakling-
ton, D. C.. thin week to take up NRA 
matters. . . . In a recent bulletin sent 
out to BAA members, Tom gave them 
sound advice about saving their 
do-re-ml. . . . Strippers at the Irving 
Place, New York, came in for a near 
pinch by the cope last week. . . . Pied 
Sean jumped to Boston to manage the 
Howard. following the death of Belly 
Crennberill. at the house for about 40 
years. 

/MY HIRST is about due for his an-
nual jaunt to Florida. . . . Probably 
any day now. . . . Dave Cohn's recent 
placement. Included Bert Grant at the 
Star. Brooklyn: Hazel Miller. Eltinge. 
New York: Al Pharr and Eve °Mown. 
Gotham. New York, Harry Cornell. Bates 
and Hunt. Kane and Harris, Two Jockeys 
and Tout. Three arlitocrata. John Grant, 
Dotty May. Mc Plant. Gerard and Malec.. 
Yvonne and Everett and Art Gardner at 
the Irving Place. New York. . . . Jack 
Beck put Ethel DeVeaux into the Bijou, 
Philly. and Ray Parsons and Mimi Reed 
go there next week. . . . Phil Rocen. 
berg sent the stock costa to Waterbury 
and Pittsburgh. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Continued from page II) 

Cincinnati. January 22. Band consists of 
14 people and Ruby Wright and la 
handled by J. Allan Lustman. Comb0 
will be aired over WLW. 

KAY KYSER and hin orchestra left 
the Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago. JeDUSly 
25 for a three-week tour of Southern 
college towns. 

JACK MILLIGAN was again selected 
to ploy for the annual Burcline Sunshine 
Fashion Revue nt the Roney Plaza, 
Miami. Fla. January 23. Milligan 1. 
playing at several w.-k. places this on. 
son. as well as filling his usual amount 
of society dates. Danny Ilmelmire os. 
*late and Ray /Hinton, Hank Hauser. 

Charles Orifford. John Carugi. Harry 
Levy, Walter Singleton. Marty Green-
burg, Harold Barton and "Fats" Feld-
man complete the roster. 

BARNEY RICHARDS and his band, 
who recently closed an engagement of 
a year at LlmehoUse. Chleago, have 
opened an indefinite engagement at the 
St. Anthony Hotel. San Antonio. 

CLYDE LUCAS and Ms California 
Done, who recently left Terrace Garden. 
Chicago, to open at the Book-Cadillac 
Hotel In Detroit. will open M the Lowry 
Hotel, St. Paul. February 8. 

LOUIS PANIC° and his orchestra re-
turned to the Canton Tea Garden. Chi-
cago. January 13 after an absence of 
several months and will remain for the 
balance of the winter. 

AFTER A MONTH at the Netherland 
Plaza Hotel. Cincinnati. where they open 
February 1, Karl Burtnett and his or-
chestra will move to the Hotel Van 
Cleve. Dayton, O. 

BERNIE CUMMINS played twice daily 
at the annual Akron (O.) Automobile 
Show last week. Altho Cummine was 
horn and reared in Akron. he had 
neser before played hie home city since 
becoming one of the better known dance 
bands of the country. 

GUY LOMBARDO opens at the Cocoa-
nut Grove in the Hotel Ambassador, Loa 
Angeles. February 14. replacing Ted 

BILL FLECK and orchestra recently 
opened at the Cafe de Paree, Las 
Angeles. 

CILUZLIE AGNEW Jumped out of Chi-
cago to make four data. in Nebraeka and 
Iowa territory for Tom Archer. Omaha, 

PHIL SAXE, formerly with Irving 
Aaronson's Band, is at the head of his 
own orchestra at present. He opened 
his first engagement at Joe Hiller's 
Music Box, Pittsburgh. January 18 

JACK ALBIN and his orchestra are 
now at the Savarin Cafe. Buffalo. ntay-
ing until February 11. Broadcast over 
WOR and WKBW. 

CAMPBELL'S WASHINGTON dr LEE 
Orchestra, now touring, returns to the 

Marigold Cafe, Rochester. N. Y.. Feb-
rum7 1. Continental orchestras are 
booking. 

LUCKY MILLINDER and the Mills 
Blue Rhythm Band, recently suctee..led 
at the Cotton Club. New York. by Cab 
CallOWars unit, are now touring thea-
ter. and playing dance dates. 

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRAS has 
opened • Buffalo office in charge of 
Ray 8, Kneeland. M. L Saunders. in 
charge of sale. for Continental. la 
ap,nding part of each week In the Buf-
falo office. 

HENRY GENDRON and his orchestra 
replaced Don Pedro at Oriental Gordon.. 
Chicago, January 25 Pedro will make 
some personal appearances thru the 
Middle West, 

HERBIE KAY ha. had Ws contract ex-
tended indefinitely at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel. Chicago. 

CARLETON KELSEY and his <oche.-
ha open at the Washlwaton-Youree Ho-
tel. Shreveport. La.. February 4. Booked 
by the National Music Attractions, Chi-
cago. 

EDDIE DEAN and hi. boys, until re-
cently at the Smoke Shop Tavern. Red 
Bank. N. J.. are current at the Como 
Restaurant. Ma/ Asbury Park, N. J. 

MEL SNYDEFt. current at the Hotel 
Gibson. Cineinnati, for more than a year 
and a half. la Setting some kind of an 
alletime record et the spot Joe Binder 
handles the vocals 

WALTER E NOURY*8 Rainbow Ham-
blen. oneenighting thru New England, 
mcintly completed n 12-month stay at 
the Hotel Nam. Bradford. Maze. 

FRANK SCHOFIELD and his orchestra 
recently completed 28 weeks at the Club 
Atlas. Pittsburgh. and are one-nighting 
tliru penneyhanla and Ohlo. Unit tan-
nin," Teddy Cook and Jenne La BOUT. 
vocalista. and Johnny Vsrlotto, SONIC-
Merest 

TOMMY CHRIST/AN and his orches-
tra. featuring Blanche Rochelle. closed 

Louisville date S'anday and opened 
Jar uary 19 at the Trianon. Cleveland. 
Combo is being booked thru Frederick 
Brothers. 
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ALIX-Anastasia Kelley. '70, wife of 
Sam B. AIM. member of the original 
Three Devenm and originator of the 
comedy acrobatic and pedestal acts in 
American circuses, at her home in 
Providence January 20. Funeral Janu-
ary 23. with requiem high ma. at St. 
Mary's Church. Providence. Interment 
in St. Preemie Cemetery there. 

BOMAR-Olney S., musician. euddenly 
at his home in Nashville January 18. He 
had played with the Nashville Sym-
phony Orchestra and the WSM (Nash-
ville) Ensemble. Burial in Tullahoma. 
'Tenn. 
BUTCHER-Elaine, infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Butcher, riding device 
Operators, last season with the Enter-
prise and Hughey Bros.' shows, at the 
Butcher home in Princeton, Mo., Janu-
ary 2. 

CAMPBELL-Domild. stage director for 
Henry Duff y Productions, recently at 
Los Angeles. Fur.eral in Glendale, 
Calif.. and interment at Forest Lawn 
Cemetery there. Campbell was the hus-
band of the late Blanche Frederic'. stage 
and screen actress. 

COOPER-Olga. 18. musician and sis-
ter of Harry Cooper. screen actor. Jan-
uary 16 in Par.. 
COUNNERILH-Polly Louise Sweet, 21. 

trapeze performer, stage dancer and 
screen actress. January 17 near San 
Bernardino. Calif.. when a plane in 
which she was riding crashed into a 
mountain side. Her mother. Ethyl Sim-
mons, screen player, and husband, air-
plane stunt man, survive. 

CUBINE-Charles A.. 49. former actor, 
at Coffeyville. Kan.. January 18. 

CULLEN-William P.. 66, road-show 
manager, agent and producer. Jarman' 
21 at General Hospital. Los Angeles, fol-
lowing a heart attack. He produced 
many road shows out of Chicago. in-
cluding Tenderfoot end The Alaskan. 
He later produced in San Francesco and 
for the last 10 years has been in Los 
Angeles. hendling Panchen az Marco 
units On tour. 
DUNSMURE-John ilidacNab). 61. In 

New York recently. He was born in 
Edinburgh and studied for the stage and 
concert. Crime to this country at the 
age of 20 and toured the country in 
email parts Later he "beat" his way to 
Italy. where he studied for two years. 
He returned to America and sang the 
leading ban roles for Harsh«. of the 
well-known Bostonians. Deceased cre-
ated many roles and was well known for 
he portrayal of the Laird of Goberdeen 
in Henry W. Savage's Little Boy Blue. 
He wite appearing in a revival of The 
Chocolate Soldier when he sea, stricken 
with the malndy which caused his 
death. In addition to his light opera 
work he appeared frequently In grand 
opera. 
PRANKS-Jimmie. 66. former pugilist 

and one-time advance man for road 
allow.. January 7 in a Jersey City 
hospital after an operation for hernia. 
Hie last theater connection was five 
years ago et the Gayety Theater. Louis-
ville. His widow, formerly a musical 
comedy dancer and comedienne and now 
conducting a dancing school in Bridg-
man. Mich._ survives. 
FROST-Flora V.. 65, former actress, 

at her home in Melrose. Mass., January 
12 of pneumonia. Her start in show 
business was with her brother, Florus H. 
fleet, manager and half owner of Prost 

Pulehee, Company. Later she was on 
the road with the original Quincy 
Adams Sawyer Company, and one season 
with Shubert stock In Milwaukee. Per-
haps best known in the East. where she 
was Identified with varier. stock com-
panies. Survived by two sisters. Mabel 
and Fannie. 
GILLESPIE-Ralph J., former hus-

band of Jacqueline /swan. motion pic-
ture actress. January 21 at General Hos-
pital. Denver. of pneumenia. 
GLEASON-Fred. '72. builder of the 

old Baker Theater. Rochester, N. Y., re-
cently •t his home in Rochester. At the 
time of his death he stem a member of 
the Monroe County Park Commission, 
Two sisters survive. 
GOLDEN-Mrs. M E., wife of Mike 

Golden. former owner of Golden Bros.' 
Circus, at her home in Oakland. Calif., 
January 12. Many friends attended 
services January 14. Remains were 
cremated. Survived by her husband. 
HALL-Hamilton. 78. who for 47 years 

was in charge of the Sea Cliff Municipal 
Bathing Pavilion at Sea Cliff, L. I.. N. Y.. 
It his home in Glen Cove, L. L. January 
19 from influenza. 
HATCH--Cherlew L.. well-known ex-

elect. man. West Coast supervisor of 
charity circuses, booking agent and ad-
viser at Hollywood movie studies, tu 

Los Ange s January 25. He underwent 
an opera on January 20. 

HEROLD-Irving, coiffeur with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company since 

1931. suddenly in New York Jan-
uary 18. He bad been ill only a few 
days. 

HINES-Jerry Paul, 19, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Hines, of Pipestone. 
January 12. at a COO camp in Minne-
sota. Burial in Milestone. His father 
formerly operated the Alo and Orpheum 
theaters. Pipestone. 

HUGHES -MarilYn, 30. at Saranac 
Lake, N. Y., after a lingering illness nI 
amen years. Known professionally as 
Marilyn Elliot. she played three years 
with Ziegfeld'. Follies. She was 0150 
with Ed Wynn's Perfect Fool, C. II. 
Llllinghams Yankee Prince.. and others. 
Survived by her husband, mother, three 
esters and a brother. Interment at St. 
Agnes Cemetery. Albany, N. Y. 
JAMESON - Edward D.„ 73. former 

manager of theaters ln Bath. Me., and 
Providence. R. I., and at one time ad-
vance agent for the Culhane, Chase a: 
Weston Minstrels, at his home in 
Bridgeport. Conn.. January 21. He avas 
organizer of JaMesOn'a Mastodon Min-
strels, which played in and around Bath 
for a number of sermons. Jameson was 
a member of the Elks and Masons. 
Burial in Oak Grove Cemetery, Bath. 
Ills widow and a brother .urvive 
JONES-Deacon. 73, for many yeses 

employed at Orpheum Theater. Kane. 
City. Mo., at Convention Hotel, that city. 
January 12. of pneumonia. Funeral and 
cremation January 14. 
KRAFT - August, 49. at Methodist 

Hospital. Peoria, III.. January 16. lie 
was a mule hurdle rider and clown with 
Barnum ea Bailey Circus and retired 
from show business several years ago. 
Survivors are widow, sister and two 
brothers. Service, at Heights Congrega-
tional Church. Peoria. and again at 
Fhetzing MOrtUraty. Havana, Ill. Inter-
ment in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Havana. 
LORANCIER-John W e 41, formerly in 

the motion picture business In Detroit 
and Los Angeles, at Pasadena. Calif.. 

January 21. Ho left the movie field st 
the time of the World War and later 
became general sales manager of the 
Packard Motor Car Company, retiring 
two year, ago. Survived by his widow 
and two sons. Burial in Pasadena. 

MARTIN-Harry J. president of Mar-
tin Fireworks Company. In Fort Dodge, 
la., his home. "Major" Martin had been 
in amusement business and the fire-
works field 30 years and was known all 
over the Statee and Canada. Interment 
in Oakland Cemetery, Fort Dodge, 

IN LOVING 111111111011Y 
MORTIMER MARTINI 

Pause away January 511.1(1114. 
His Wife, MAC MARTINI. 

MAIM/Mt - Louise Sylvester. 83. 
veteran stage actress, at her hon. In 
New York January 18. She was In the 
original east of the Bartley Campbell 
play S!beria, produced in 1883 Inter-
ment in Actors' Fund plot, Evergreen 
Cemetery, Brooklyn. 

MENDELL-Loren. 95. endurance flyer 
and former member of a flying elect.. 
near San Bernardino, Calif.. January 17 
when the airplane he was piloting 
crashed into a mountain. Funeral Jan-
uary 25. His widow, a eon, two daughters 
and two brothels survive. 

MUNNS--Jeeale, 9, daughter of Harry 
P. MUM.. Chicago theatrical lawyer. In 
Chicago January 15 from diphtheria. 
Burial at Mount Greenwood Cemetery. 
Chicago. survived by her parents, two 
sisters and a brother. 

MURPHY-Mother of Maurice Mur-
phy. screen actor. January 14 at Los An-
geles. Two sons survive. 
PRESTON-Thom.. W, 79. president 

of the Glendale, Calif.. motion picture 
censor board for 17 years. at his home 
In Glendale following a long illness. Fu-
neral and interment at Forest Lawn 
Cemetery, Glendale. Leaves his wife, a 
daughter and two sons. 
QUIMBY-W. Clyde, 54. veteran Part 

Wayne, Ind., theatrical man. January 

Clay Lambert 
By WILLARD D. COXEY 

Clay Lambert established his family in a home at CrawforchvIlle, Ind., and then 
started out to conquer the world as a showman. His ambition inclined him toward a 
circus career, and, having been a member of the hometown brass band. he  Ily 
broke into the big-top game as a musician. His first employment as • circus wind-
jammer was with the old Reynolds show. His next step forward carried him into the 
c•ecutive end of the business. 

After some preliminary experience with small wagon shows he was engaged by 
RIngling Brothers in 1900 as general contecti  in 1903, when lames A. 
Bailey brought the Barnum Cr Bailey aggregation back to the United States. Lambert 
went over to the Big Show as contractor under General Agent Louis E. Cooke. After 
considerable circus and theatrical experience Lambert became associated with 
Melville B. Raymond as routing eeeee for his various theatrical enterprises. Raymond 
had come from Cincinnati to take charge of the New York sales office of the United 
Stales tRussell•Morganl Show Printing Company and presently developed into a 
producer of such daring as to make the Broadway managers open their 0,M 
in astonishment. With the active assistance of Lambert Raymond offered the public 
a dramatization of "Buster Brown," the daily cartoon which had brought fame and 
fortune to R. F. Outcault. The presentation was a success, and money rolled in so 
replay that Raymond began to branch out into ether and more ambitious theatrical 
ventures. Among his Important offerings, for which Lambert was largely responsible, 
was "T. Minister to Oahomet." starri ng the famous Negro comedians Williams and 
Walker. An attempt to produce a big musical spectacle without an attractive book 
brought Raymond's ambitious enterprises toppling about his can, and Lambert found 
himself without a job. If. had, however, been studying theatrical conditions and 
possibilities, and, one ttttt another, he secured the rights to various plays which had 
won success in the cities but which were little known on the one.nighters. His suc-
cess with rids form of theatrical exploitation continued for several seasons, during 
which time he was periodically associated with O. E. Wee, the producer. The financial 
ttttt caught him short, and he lost much of his life's savings. Recognizing the d 
pears, condition of the road, he accepted an engagement with Wee Cs Leventhal, and 
for several years acted as office manager and booking agent for that theatrical firm. 
During the past year he developed heart trouble and was finally penuaded, much 
against his will, to give up his active life. It yeas too late, however, and his admis-
sion to Flower Hospital, New York, where he passed away on January 17, followed. 

Lambert was a quiet, systematic, reliable agent and  . His sense of 
comedy was pronounced and aided him over many of the rough spots in Ms lent 
career. His personal letters were always exhilarating. Lambert and the writer, old. 
time Singling and Barnum G. Bailey press agent, who retired several year, ago, were 
associates in both these shows. 

Mr. Lambert's passing was briefly mentioned under Late Deaths in last issue. Funeral 
was in New York and the remains taken to Crawfordsville, Ind., for interment. Sur-
viving are his widow. Helen Craig Lambert; two sons and two daughters. 

24 at the St. Joseph's Hospital there 
following an acute attack of tonsilitia 
Streptococcee eeptleaemla developed 
which caused death. Quimby operated the 
Emboyd. Jefferson. Palace and Para. 
mount theaters in Fort Wayne at the 
time of his death. He opened his first 
movie house in Dennison. O. Later he 
operated a chain of theaters in 18 cities. 
Including Zanesville, Uniontown. Colum-
bus, O., and Pittsburgh. During his 
youth he operated the Sunny South 
Showboat on the Ohio River. He was 
the inventor of the rheostat, a device 
Used to make the films run more 
smoothly and safely. He organized and 
served an the first president of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' Association. He 
was also a bike racer during his youth. 
Survived by his widow. Helen Kincaid 
Quimby: one sister and one brother. 
Funeral services in leort Wayne. 

AcHAErcfs-oeorge H.. 52. director of 
music at Greenville Woman's College. 
Greenville. S. O.. 'suddenly January 21, 
following a broadcast from WFBC, 
Greenville. 

SCHAUPLER-Charles, '70. In Dayton. 
O., where he had been night watchman 
in Lakeside Park 13 years. He was 
struck by an automobile on his way to 
work. He was father of Frank J. 
Schreiner, conceesioner in Lakeside Park 
20 years and formerly at Coney Island 
and Chester parks, Cincinnati. Funeral 
January 21 in Sacred Heart Church.Day-
ton, with interment in Memorial Park 
Cemetery there. 

SNIFF-Joe-rah. motion picture stu-
dio electrician, recently at Sawtelle. 
Calif. 

TAYLOR-R. P.. 57. father of Virgil 
(Slats) Taylor. tabloid and burlesque 
comedian. at Oklahoma City January 
il. Burial Mantle, 12 in Denton, Tex 

WHITAKER-Paul, colored, known as 
"Popeye," Robert E. Ripley "Believe It or 
Not" character, in Cincinnati January 17 
following a heart attack. He appeared at 
the Ripley Odditorium at A Century ot 
?regrew. Chicago, and for the last sev-
eral weeks had been with Cash Miller's 
Oddities in Cincinnati. Body is being 
held at the Hamilton County Morgue, 
Cincinnati. while efforts are being made 
to contact his relatives said to live in 
Atlanta. 
WHITE - Mrs. Rhoda M., Wife of 

George H. White, owner of the World 
Wonder Show and a ticket seller for 
many years. died January 17 at Lansing. 
Mich. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two daughters, noon Clark. 
Lansing. and Luella Person, Maarten. 
Mich., and a sister in California. Burial 
at Jackson. 
WOFILMAN-Al. 41, night club pro-

prietor and former musical comedy 
actor. January 22 in an Atlantic City 
hospital following a cerebral hemorrhage 
He appeared in several Broadway pro-
ductions, and in recent years emeeed at 
various Atlantic City night clubs Ho 
was one of the operators of the 500 Club 
in that city. Funeral in New York and 
burial in Mt. Carmel Cemetery there. 

MARRIAGES 
BLICKFELT-CAMPBELL-Frederick E 

Blickfelt vocal instructor. and Alice 
Campbell. owner of the Kamokila night 
club, Ben Francisco, recently at San 
Francisco 
BULBA-WILICERSON--Jack (Sergeant) 

Bulbs, wrestler, hurt season with Bunts 
Shows. and Nancy Wilkereon, concea-
stoner, at Indianapolis December 28. 

DURAN"T-PHILLIPS - R. C. (Cliff) 
Durant, sportsman and former racing 
elev., and charlotte Phillips. New York. 
at Yuma, Ariz., recently. 

FINDLAY-CRAWSHAY-John A. Find-
lay. London press representative for Fox 
Film.. and Patricia M. Crawshay. Eng-
lish film actress, San Juan Capistrano. 
Calif., January 20. 
FORCE - FISCHER - James Milton 

Force, screen player, and Ruth Fischer. 
'aerie. Follies girl, now appearing With 
the Albertina Reach film dancers, at 
Playa Del Rey, Calif., January 15. 

GOODWINS-LANE-Leslle Goodwin& 
film writer, and Stemma Lane. actress 
and artist's model, at Los Angeles re-
cently. 

HERVE-RICQUIER-Jmn Nerve. of 
the Comedle Prance'. Troupe. Parie. 
and Mlle. Odette Ricquier, of the Paris 
Opera. at St. Maur des Posses. Prance. 
January 11 

LANE-SER.RELL-Ralph Lane, musi-
cian. to Roberta Sorrell. artist, at Los 
Angeles January 19. 

MARSHALL -CRONEMILLER - Ray-
mond Ellsworth Marshall and Flora May 
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Cranemiller, nunician, January 15 at 
Lae Angeles. 
PUGII•BARKER — Julia Barker. ap-

pearing in the Ziegfeld Follies in San 
Francisco. and Larry laugh, air pilot. at 
Reno January 21. 
VULTEE-PARKER—Gerard P. Vultee 

'sad Sylvia Parker. daughter of Max E. 
Parker, art director with Pox studios. 
January 19 in Beverly Hills. Calif. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Virginia Reid. Radlo-Keith-Orpheum 

Mardi," contract actress, and Dr. Ralph 
Melling in February at Birmingham. 
M.. 
Mary Margaret Fairbanks. niece of 

Douglas Fairbanke, and Henry Chaplet-
et February 14 at Loe Angeles. 
Paula Stone. actress and daughter of 

Fred Stone, and Henry Willson. No 
date set. 
Jeanne Galbraith, of Those Three 

Girls, reeler feature on RDKA. PItta-
buigh, and Fred Baxter, nonpro. No 
date let. 

BIRTHS 
A bay to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ham-

burg Jr. In Pittsburgh January 19. 
Father Is • veteran radio man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank E. Albert/ion. • 

son. at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. 
Hollywood, January 15. Father In a mo-
tion picture actor. 
A seven-pound daughter January 20 

at Bellevue Hospital. Los Angeles. to 
Kathryn Hansen and George Reid. 
Mother is former actress and father ie a 
cutter with Columbia Pictures. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan lidowbray. eight-

pound eon. January 15 at Cedars of 
Lebanon Hospital. Hollywood. Father la 
a stage and screen player. 
A son. Jack V. Stevens, to Mr. and Mrs. 

E. J. Stevens. formerly of Gibson's Blue 
Ribbon Shows. 
A girl. Beverly ..lean. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Curtis J. Reeves recently at Our Lady 
of the Lake Sanitarium. Baton Rouge, 
ta. Parente are known in carnival circles. 
Mother was formerly Marion Bowen, of 
the L. J. Beth Shows. 
Eight-pound eon, Charles Ellie, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Shafer at St. Joseph 
Hospital. Kansas City, Mo., January 24. 
Mrs. Shafer is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis White. operators of eating 
establishments on fairs and show.. 

DIVORCES 
Prank Orman. Haeenbeck - Wallace 

concemioner. against Bennie Orman. 
mriallet. In Miami Circuit Court, Penis 
Ind.. recently. 
Beulah Stevens. blues singer, who has 

appeared in pictures with Ted Healy. 
Irons Al DialItch Miss Stevens les a pro-
tree of Jean Bedinl. 
Hen Pierson Brooks Macy, «teen an. 

tress. from George Henn' Stacy at Rena. 
l'Usro Lunch, screen star and aTiter. 

against John Cecil Lawrence January 
15 nt Loe Angeles. 
Maria Casapiana Todd, film =trees. 

against David B. Todd Jr.. theatrical 
arent. nt Los Angeles January 19. 
Lori Bare Wing. retreats, and sister of 

'Meths Bare, former film star, from 

(See DIVORCES on page 66) 

NEW Ad s  
(Continued from page 16) 

My Southern Accent and ! Can't Think 
Alone, the latter written by herself. All 
ale handled nicely in a sort of dignified 
hotcha manner—that le. het but with' 
Out shouting or too much wiggling. She 
is easy to look at. a shapely brunet 
dressed in a fetching blue gown with 
white metallic Jacket A male pianist 
eccortipanied thruout. P. D. 

Jackson, Irving and Reed 
Periewed at the ,Vate, New York, 

Shile--Contetly. Setting—In one. Time 
—Twelve minutes. 

A strong comedy turn that will prob-
ably gather added punch ise it from 
along Eddie Jackson. formerly' of Clay-
ton. Jackie:in and Durante; Val Irving. 
eniedian. and Billy Reed. hoofer, corn. 
pose the trlo, which is reminiscent of 
Jarkeona old mt. Jackson's former 
connection with Durante is given men-
tion in the billing incidentally. 

Irving Carries the brunt of the com-
edy lab if,. warks somewhat like Jim. 
filin Durante. filth° he lacks Durantea 
dynamic personality. He is flanked on 
rne side by Jackson. who contribute. a 
strong bit of singing, and on the other 

by Reed. who flings off a snappy bit 
of hoofing. Toward the close Irving 
goes Into the audience and picks up a 
woman for a dizzy dance up and down 
the aisle. As it seems to be impromptu. 
It evilly geta the laugh. 
Act air a whole la fast and entertain-

ing. altho Irving's special lyrics could 
stand revamping. In next-to-clotting 
here the act drew a solid hand. P. D. 

Helene Denizen 
Reviewed at Palace, New York. Style— 

Dancing. instrumental and singing flash. 
Setting—In one, two and /It stage 
(specials). Time—Fifteen minutes. 

A firet-clam flash. After viewing the 
skimpy and colorless flashes around this 
one le a pleasant relief. 
The act has Miss Denim's, who does 

toe work; a girl trio that doubles be-
tween harmonizing and instrumental 
music and a boy who partners with Miss 
Deleon in one number and also offers 
an acrobatic tap solo. Excellent talent 
all around. Miss Den17.0n LI lovely and 
altogether graceful in her dancing. Her 
bubble dance at the close is a treat. 
The girl trio gives fine support at the 

wane and the violins and also pleasing 
at harmonizing. The boy's rolo acro-
batic tap is punchy enough. 
Lighting is excellent and the sets are 

colorful All in all a carefully produced 
flash that could play the best houses. 

P. D. 

ESCAPE ME— 
(Continued from page 18) 

Songera. This time the etory of the 
sons la told. Caryl. an honest and up-
standing but unimpassioned young man. 
Is in love with Pencils McClean, daugh-
ter of Sir Ivor, and the with him. But 
her parents hear that a young Sanger 
is living with a mad. storm-tossed. 
irrepressible chit of the 'Arena, and 
forthwith cart Pencha away. The Sanger 
in question. however. Is Sebastian. who 
has inherited his father', genius, and 
the three of them—Caryl. Sebastian. and 
Gemma, the girl—go on a troubndouring 
trip thins the Dolomites in search of 
Caryl's love. When Sebastian finds her 
he decides that she would be wasted on 
Caryl. 

Sebastian wins her—se, one suspects. 
Sebastian could win any woman he set 
out to canture. But, meanwhile, he has 
been unable to desert the irrespreasible 
Gemma, and has finally married hm, be-
coming a negligent father of the baby 
boy she had in a Venetian hospital be-
fore elle met him. When the ballet he 
has written in Penella's honor fails (be-
cause of the temperament of the pre-
miere danseuse) he and the McClean 
lam plan to go away. But Caryl finds 
out and gives Sebastian a thrashing. 
and Gemma comes back to their studio 
in the mews. She has been wandering 
the streets for days, sorrowing over the 
death of her baby, who died while 
Sebastian was fighting with hie bal-
lerina during the final rehearsals. And 
Sebastian and Gernma are together— 
inextricably and forever. It seems—at 
the end. 
That is a bare outlIne of the events 

—but it is not in the event. that the 
interest of the play rests. It Is, as any-
one who hm a nodding acquaintance 
with the Singers would know, In the 
charactern, the dialog the incidental 
sitnationa. the writing and the general 
charm. Escape Me Neer/ might have 
been a charming, gay, affecting, tender. 
very human and very moving play. It 
might have been—but with Mee Berg-
ner acting (lemma it isn't. 
Miss Bergner overacts all over the 

large Shubert stage. giving an obviously 
accentuated performance if ever there 
was one. She Is so busy building up 
the surface charm of Gemma at the 
Mart that she forgets to me into the 
girl, and when she does emote in the 
later sections she cling. with Teutonic 
tenacity to the broad and the obvious. 
Gemma might have been one of the 
moat interesting of modern stage char-
acters, but MI« Bergner makes her just 
another part in which to indulge a lot 
of emigre histrionic.. She even de-
stroys her own great natural charm by 
being. In the early sequences. so de-
termInelly and calculatedly cute that 
you can never quite figure out whether 
she Is Just Christopher Robin or Minnie. 
ther-Pooh himself. Later she indulges 
in calculated Teutonic emotionalism 
that is thick with ttligld sentiment and 
heavy with hypocritical tears, broad, 
obvious and soggy. Her performance 
drops like an undercooked kartoffelkloe• 
Into the unsuspecting gullet of the play. 
The supporting cast, definite the di-

rection, is excellent—eo fine that those 
moments in which Miss Bergner does 
not appear are the smoothest and most 
effective of the evening. Hugh Sinclair 
is splendid as Sebastian. giving a per-
formance that Miss Bergner might watch 
with profit. Griffith Jones is pleasant 
as Caryl, and Leon Quartermaine and 
William P. Schoeller. both doing fine 
work, are wasted in small parta. Eve 
Turner is pretty and effective as peneng 
and many of those in minor parta stand 
out. 

Kornlaarjevskya direction constantly 
overaccentuatea being as painfully self-
conscious and heavy as the playing of 
the principal part. the settings. Which 
he designed, are as cheaply and the-
atrically abalone as hi. staging. 

If Miss Bergner were unfortunate 
enough to be an American. our de' 
terminedly cultured sophisticates, who 
try so hard to like whatever it is smart 
to like (particularly if it happens to 
come from the so-so-cultured continent) 
would probably see her as .he is in her 
present play, and she would be rated, 
on the bailie of her current performance, 
a good third-flight actress. At any rate. 
Escape Me Never! manages to revive a 
belief in the comparative pre-eminence 
of American and English acting and 
direction. ELIC7ENE BURR. 

NOWHERE BOUND 
(Continued from page 78) 

Jack Thurston. former lawyer for Porno. 
now sent by the latter's ex-stablemates 
to force him to remain and lead the 
gang into new fields. Thurstrn has 
brought a gunman. Dobbs. to enforce 
his verbal pressure. As others in the 
train start talking to the eminent ooun-
ael he impresses them with the fact 
that were there a murder committed all 
could remain longer an witnesses. As 
the first act ends the deportees aro sit-
ting and waiting for that murder. 

Plot progression In the second act is 
fairly stagnant until the end. Belinda 
bringing in the Roumanian whore to fill 
things out and gain some laughs with 
dirty lines. Pat. who has gained the 
dislike of met of his companions thru 
his cussedness, is a leader in the at-
tempt to have someone killed. He ar-
range for a framed attack on the 
etotimantan girl. turning out the light. 

In the train. As the excitement starts 
and the lighter are out. Chester, the 
guard, comes in: Pat slugs Maureen; a 
fight start. betwnn Chester and Pat 
and the latter presumably is killed. 
It doesn't take an overdose of dramatic 
ability to accomplish the nub of • play 
on a darkened stage. 

If the play start, to fall to pieeedi 
with the ending of the second act time 
pieces become sawdust chipe in the 
third, which has elements of a rallideal 
comedy. A police sergeant, brouet in 
to solve the murder, hm the expected 
difficulties with the ahem, all anxioUs 
to testify. Thureton then frames Pomo, 
who has refused to -ay anything and 
thUs remain longer in the country. With 
the guilt. A State senator. one of 
Porno'. companion. in graft, is brought 
aboard and convinces Pomo, while an 
other passengers except Pomo, the gun-
man and the corpse are in another part 
of the train, to stay. Just as this de-
cision is made the corpse wake. up. 
While Dobbs, the gunman. Mays back 
to take care of the ex-corpse. an stifle 
should be attended to. the =pee hits 
him over the bead with an iron rail 
from a window and escapes, first cover-
ing up the new corpse. Shortly after 
the sergeant again resumed the Investi-
gatian the second would-be cadaver 
arises. A chase after Pat ensues and he 
is killed by • train. The senator and 
Thurston Indicate that Pomo, arrested 
for attempted murder, will escape eoott 
free and Maureen and Chester prepare 
to wed. 

This version is an improvement over 
tha Buanski script ete it made Ite sounds 
some years back. But it.. potentialities 
are never touched and various means to 
get somewhere are fruitless. The light-
ing is bad, as is some of the direction, 
especially in the first act as the stage 
side piece. shift to various train seats 
giving the effect of a aerie of revue 
blackouts. Setting U good 
The acting is pretty fair and the type 

casting cacti, Matt Briggs is the lawyer 
and strangely enough recently played lu 
another train show, Twentieth Century. 
Charles, Croker.R.ng makes the narcotic 
addict a truly tragic figure, while Don 
Bcdrioe, Patricia Deering and Sherling 
Oliver are all very good. 

JERRY' PRANKF,:. 

NEW DATE BOOKS 
FOR 1935-'36 

NOW ON SALE 

Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

DATED FROM DEC. 1, 
1934, TO FEB. 1, 1936. 
The most convenient memorandum 

book for Managers. Agent. and Per. 

formers in all branches of the show 

world, Actual sire 2%151/2  inches— 

Just fits the vest pocket, 

Contains complete calendan for year. 

1933.'34235. U. S. and World Maps. 

/25 paged for daily memorandum.. 

space for recording receipts and di.. 

bureements of money, census figures, 

addresses The Billboard office., and 

much other valuable information. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOK. 

INGS, ROUTES AND SPECIAL 

NOTATIONS 

an gold 
letir“ on rose- For sale at dl offices of The Re 
ers. ¡Sr estro board. Mailed to any part of the 
tor each line, world for 25e each, 

CASH WITH ORDER 
ALL 11 A L ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 
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awe lassi ied ndvertisements, 
COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

Minimum-V.00. CASH WITII Corr. 
Fern Line sod Name Displayed in ,ros-

on uniform style. No tuts No border. Sdeertonments tent by 
•anento will not be inunni indeed money is wino with Copy. We le. 

,erie, the rota to reject any advertleement or revise coto. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEKS 1881311. 11 

AT LIBERTY 
5r WORD I rt. Line Lose Black Tyne, 
ue WORD (Fat Line and Name Black Tsai 
IC WORD (Smell Tow. 
Vann Total of Words at One Rate Only 

No Ad Lew Than Zfe. 
C1811 WITH COPT. 

    t  

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
CET THIS BOOK-9SUCCESSFUL SONGWRIT-

ing.- Complete, only 35e postpaid. 
WHIMS. 31-M W. 46th, New York. x 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS, FIBBERS, CALL ON STORES-OUR 
premium merchandise card makes sales 

every stop; rake orders from circular. NA-
TIONAL HD, 110 East 11,1. Ere, Pa fr2 

AGENTS- PENNY EACH. POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sign Letters Enormous 

Profits. Easily embed. Free samples ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS, 7941-1. Halsted. Chicago. 

f.164 

A SURE FIRE Soc SELLER-THE NEW PRESTO 
Patented Tie; 6 beautiful samples. $1.00. 

ROYAL TIES 15 S. Main, Akron. O.  

CASH 111C011el RESILVERINC MIRRORS. RE 
plating Metalware. making Class Sin. 

Portable Outfit. SPRINKLE, Plater. 
Marion. Ind. fe.2; 

CIRCULATION MEN (GOOD PRODUCERS) 
wanted to get circulation for two old. well 

establ.shed trade papers. Territory East of the 
Mississippi River. IMPLEMENT IS TRACTOR 
TRADE IOURNAL. 601 Graphic Arts Bldg., 
Kansas City. Mo. X 

DEMONSTRATORS - EYEBROW PATTERN: 
seller. Send dime. SILVERS, 73 Sibley. 

trod. 

FREE CIRCULARS-MONEY MAKING MAIL-
Order Business at home In spare time. 

MAIL ORDER INSTITUTE, 669-G Marcy Ave., 
Bmoklyn, N Y. fe2x 

FREE LITERATURE DESCRIBING MANY 
inoney-makong plans. It BELFORT. 4042 

N Keeler. Ch,cago. fe9 

GOOD PROPOSITION FOR EX-SERVICE MINI 
Make good steady incense. BOX 661, Rapid 

City. $ D.  

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLAT-
Mg and Refinishing Lamps. Reflectors. 

Autos. Beds, Chandeliers by new method. 
Outfit furnished Write GUNMETAL CO.. 
Ase. G. Decatur. Ill, tax 

MAGNETIC CLEANER - ENTIRELY NEW. 
More effective than a seams cleaner. Sells 

for $1 75. Make front $5.00 to $12.00 a day, 
F. S. Beveridge. President, STANLEY HOME 
PRODUCTS, INC.. Box 4354, Westfield. Mass.  
MAKE MORE MONEY - TAKING ORDERS 

Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Dresses, 
Raincoat,. Coverall, Pants, Uniforms. Outfit 
free. NIMROD CO., Dept. 43, 4922-28 
Lincoln Ave.. Chown°. ao27x 

NEW CLEANER-WASHES CLOTHES. EVERY. 
thin qt./wkly. Premium deals Sample 

free_ IlUCO, 5007-R Irving Park. Chicago. se 
NO PEDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 

87 n'oneY-qtaking oPportunities for starting 
own business. home. office. No outfits. 
ELITE. 214 Grand St.. New York. tense 

NOW CARDED ASPIRIN-12a PER CARD. 
five tablets to envelope. 50 Cards, $5.50. 

(Free)--One Metal Rack with order for 50 
Cards. BURRELL MPG. CO., Kankakee, Ill. x 

PEANUT ROUTE MEN-ASPIRIN ON CARDS 
to fit your rack. 5 Tablets to the en-

velope; 90e profit per card. Costs 213e each: 
25 Cards, $6,25. Order from this ad. SUR-
RILL MFG. CO.. Kankakee III. 

REAL CARTOON BOOKLET-PICTURE, 20, $I. 
BOX 4, Ft. Scott. Kas.  

RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
miracle of nature. Costs below 2e: sells for 

25e. Write C. E. LOCK', 7 Rio St., Meanie 
New Mexico. Fe% 
SELL NECKWEAR - WONDERFUL 

Proposition_ ASTOR-A, 39 East 2Cth. New 
York. fe23x 

SELL NEW AND USED CLOTHING-1We 
300% profit! Satisfaction guaranteed; ex-

parlance unnecessary; we start you: catalog 
free. LIQUIDATION MERCHANDISE CO.. 
AB-550 E. 43d, Chicago. fe23x 

WIZARD CALCULATOR - EVERY HUMMER 
player wants it. 3e stamp for reply. ACE 

SPECIALTY CO.. 1086 Main St.. Columbus. O. 

DONKEYS, $18.00; WILD CATS. $8.001 
Snookum Bears. S11.00; Wagtail Cats, 

$10.00; Badgers. $7.130; Goa Foxes. $8.00; 
labaheses, $14.00: Orange, Black Squirrels. 
55.00: Raccoons. 58.00: Yellow Head Par-
rot% $10.00; Red 1-14.1g1S. $6.03; Boas Snakes, 
$5.00; Bull Snakes, large. $5.00: Iguanas 
three feet. $4.00. NATIONAL PRODUCT/ 
CO., Laredo, Tex. 

GENUINE COLORED CIRCUS MICE - ALL 
nations. HEADQUARTERS, 849 Cornelia. 

Chicago. 

TWO TRAINED DOVES, WITH PROPS, $10.00: 
young male Fox Terrier. $5.00. THOS. L. 

Mate. Hoosick Falls. N. Y. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ANIMALS. PARROTS, SNAKES. EVERYTHING 

for shows. SNAKE KING, Brownsville. Tex. 
fel6 

BACK SOMERSAULT DOG. GOLDEN SPITZ, 
rem beauty. $75.00. WICK LEONARD, 

Plain City, 0. 

BOOKING AGENTS 
DANCERS. ORCHESTRAS, ACTS WANTED-

Write HOWARD WILEY ATTRACTIONS. 
INC.. Dayton. 0. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
COMMERCIAL ALUMINUM KETTLE. POP 
Corn Paola,. $5: Guns Shoots, 2 for SI; 

Mysterious Toy Propeller. 25e. Free circulars. 
PROCESS CO.. Fort Pierce. Fla.  

FREE! LITERATURE DESCRIBING BOOK "120 
Ways to Make Money... Write BOOMER, 

828 Pone St., Portsmouth, Va te9 

INCH-DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT. 50 MAGA-
:Ines, year, $24. WOOD'S POPULAR SERV-

ICES. Atlantic City. 

NEW REFILLABLE SALES BOARDS SELL 
wherever demonstrated. Big profit oper-

ating or selling outright. CURRIER MFG. 
CO., 315 Terminal, Minneapolis, Morin. II 

POPCORN - CRISPETTI - CARMELCRISP. 
Potato Chip Machin«. LONG EAKINS, 

1976 High St., Springfield. 0. fe23  

SEU. BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES!. BAR-
gains! Big Profits! Particulars Free! F. 

fOCO. 525 South Dearborn. Chicago. tfne 

TURN IDEAS INTO CASH: FREE LITERATURE. 
MARTINEZ-I, San Bernardino, Calif. fe23 

CARTOONS 
CHALK TALK STUNTS -LAUGH PRODUC-
Mg Program. $1.00. Catalog free.   

ART SERVICE. Oshkosh. Wis. fel6 
100 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH CHALK. $1.00 
-SAILOR CHRIS. 2926 Garfield, Kansas 

City. Mo. fe2 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
No machine may be advertised as used or 
second-hand in The Billboard until a mini-
mum period of 90 days aaaaa date of first 
sbipment on order has expired. 

A-1 BARGAINS, RECONDITIONED-CHAM 
pion, $50.00: Drop Kick, $25.00; Jr. Con 

tat 44... $20.00; Fleet, $16.00: Auto Count 
$38.00; Azdo Bank. $49.50; Lightning, $16.50 
Blue Ribbon. $13.00: Golden Gate, $18.00 
Rocket. $39.50; Signal Sr.. $27.50; Signal Jr. 
$22.00; Major League 44", $25.00; Electro 
$18.50; Jig Saw. $5.03; Select 'Ern. $13.00. 
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 
1107 Diversey, Chimed. Sc 
A-1 CONDITION - PENNY LITTLE DUKE 

Venders. $17.50; Triple aka« Model, 
$27.50: Penny Mills Blue Front Mystery 
Venders. $54.50: latest type Rockets, $37.50; 
Fleets. $9.90. BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO., 
Oklahoma City, Okla. fe9  
A-1 CONDITION, GUARANTEED LIKE NEW-

All types Pin l'aibles. jigsaws. $6.50. Write 
for lowest prices on all your needs in Pins 
and Cranes. RV( NOVELTY CO., 2264 Bed-
ford Ave, Brooklyn. N. Y. t.f.n.x 

AMAZING BARGAIN-10  A. I. T. AUTO. 
bank, $45.00 each: 10 Exhibit, Golden Gate 

and Lightning. $15 00 each: 2 Junior Con-
tact $20.00 each. All machines are in per-
fect condition guaranteed. ROSIIII« CON. 
PANE, 114113 DeKalb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

fe2 

ARCADES-OPERATORS, ATTENTION! EAR. 
gains 4 Seeburg Sportsman Pistol Machines. 

5c play, $45.00 each. Machine, in A•1 con-
dition, guaranteed to operate. IANIK. 2264 
Falls. Niagara Fells, N. Y. 

BARGAINS-WORLD SERIES, $7.50;   
$17.50; Merey-Go-Round. $22.00L Manor 

League, $35.00; Marble Parade, $30.00; Jen-
nings 5c lack Pot Venders. $15.00: Mills 
Triple Jack Vanden, $27.50; Little Dukes 
Single jacks, $22.50: Select 'Erns Dice. $9.50: 
Bog Broadcast Sr., $5.00; Sweet Sallys, $6.50. 
W. H. GOODSON CO.. 1936 E. Colorado St., 
Pasadena. Calif. 

BARGAINS - USED BIG BROADCAST SPE-
cial, $4.50; SilvercuP. Blue Streak. 

$10.03; New World Seri«. $12.00: American 
Beauty junior. $12.50; Fleet, $16.50; Electro. 
$19.50; Lightning, $19.50; Golden Crate, 
$19.50; Big Bertha. Senior. $2000: Jigsaw. 
$5.00; Super Eight, $20.03: Drop Kick, $25.00; 
!ermines football. $37.50; Jennings Penny Duke 
Single Jack, $22.50; Triple lack. $30 00. One-
third deposit with order. GERBER Er GLASS 
DIETS«. CO.. 914 Diversey Blvd., Chicago. Ill. 

BROWNIE JACKPOT VENDER NICKEL COLOR 
$32.50; Mills Nickel Twin Jackpot 

Front Venders with Pace Jackpots, $22.00. 
Third deposit. EDWARDS, 307 South 17th. 
Wilmington. N. C. 
CLOSED TERRITORY - SACRIFICE PIN 
Games, AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO., 

812 Superior. Foe Wayne. Ind 

FIVE MILLS DEVICES QUARTER PLAY JACK-
PC,. 5100 each. JOHN QUINN, Elks Club. 

Newark, N. I. 

FLEETS, $9.90; BLUE RIBBONS. $9.90t IEN-
t niniery t FootFballi 539i50; Pden enny Mills 5Rilu; 
BOYLE Blue Front CO., Oklars,:e.n: City. 
Okla. fe2 
FOR SALI - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

Diggers below market prices_ Model F Iron 
Claws, $65.00; Electro-Hoists. $75.00: Mao-
scope Cranes. $110.00; Merchantman. early 
models, $145.00. SOX Ne 4«, Billboard, New 
York. tin 

HIGH-GRADE REBUILT SLOTS, $7.50 AND 
up. 25% discount lackpot attachments. 

Lists free. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. 
I II 
HUNDREDS OF ASSORTED USED PIN GAMES 

cheap. Write ORIOLE COIN MACHINE 
CORP., 1410 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh. Pe. 

INDEPENDENT OPERATOR AND MECHANIC 
with Slot Machines desires territory. Best 

of equipment. JOHN E. MORRISON. Flanagan, 

MAIIK-KEY JUNIORS. LIKE NEW. $23.50-
IDEAL NOVELTY, 3003 Lemp, St. Louis, 

MODEL F IRON CLAWS, $35.00; S. MILLS 
Bells with Simplex Triple J. P., serials over 

260,000, 517.00: Saratoga Sweepstake,. $600. 
DONALD HIGEMAN, Waukon. la. 

ONE MILLS PUNCHING BAG, $35.00; ONE 
Rowers Name Plate Machine, $40.00. 

HARRY LAVINE. Oil City. La. 

PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT - SEND FOR 
lot. IDEAL NOVELTY. 3003 Lemp. St 

Louis, Mo. 

PENNY ARCADE-40 MACHINES, SEIBURG 
Electric Peano, Digger. $225.00 complete. 

MISS FRANCES OSMAN, 2239 No. 56th St., 
Milwaukee. Wis. 
PHONOGRAPHS-COIN-OPERATED, AMPLI-

fied. Selective. ell makes, $95.00 up: re-
finished and reconditioned. Write for list. 
CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 460 W. 
34th St.. New York City. fe2  
PINSALL MACHINES, SCALES. SUPPLIES-
GOULD NOVELTY CO., 3727 Southport, 

Chicago.  
REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA. 

chines. Write for our new clearing sale 
list. We guarantee you will save money. 
BADGER NOVELTY. 2440 N. 29111. Milwaukee. 

fe23  

RECONDITIONED ROCKETS, NEWLY PAINT-
ed Cabinets, latest Tilting Device, $37.50; 

Champions. $57.50. 1/3 cash with order. Ter-
ritory closed. IOHN CARTWRIGHT, Madison, 
Tenn.  
SAVE MONEY ON PEANUT. ISALLGUM, GIG-

arette Vanden. Carnes. °lagers NOVIX. 
1191 Broadway. New York. 1.2  

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
-Get on our mailing list. You save money 

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY. 1826 
East Main. Rochester, N. Y. 1e23 

SLOT MACHINES - SOUGHT. SOLD, EX-
changed. WESTERN SALES CO., 25'76 

Harney. Omaha. Neb. fe9 
TARGETS-AUTOMATIC PAYOUT COUNTER 

Pin Games. Cost $69.50; sacrifice, $22.50. 
Will actually pay for itself in one day. 50% 
deposit. balance C. O. D. Shipped subject 
insoection. Better hurry' P. K. SALES. Cam-
bridge. O. 

SIGNAL JUNIORS. $27.50: SIGNAL SENIORS. 
$40.00; Maws League juniors, $27.50; Drop 

Kick, $17.00; Fleet juniors. $15.00; Forward 
Pass Seniors, $20.00; Golden Gates. $15.00; 
Lightnings. $16.00: Contact Juniors, $18.50; 
Hazards. $7.03: Magic Clocks. $3.00: above 
machines operated two weeks, like new. Auto-
counts, $40.00; Autowhirls. $45.00; Rockets. 
$20.00; Register Juniors. $20.00: Crusaders, 
$16.00; Blue Streak. $15.00; Marble 1., 15.00: 
Ambassador Seniors. $14.00; Regents, $10.00; 
Leland, $10 CO: Relay Juniors. $9.00; Silver 
Kings, $8.50: American Beauty Juniors, $8.00: 
Blue Ribbons. $7.50; jigsaws. $2.50; Official 
Sweepstakes. $4.00; bevel Venders. $5.00: 
Watling Single Jackpots. $20.00; Watling Dou-
ble Jackpots, $30.00; Jennings Victoria, 
$32.50; Jennings Duchess. IC and Sc, $35.00: 
all machines in perfect condition. ALMIAMA 
SPECIALTY COMPANY. 319 46th St., Fair-
field, Ala, 

TIN ERIE DIGGERS. USED TWO MONTHS, 
like new. $225.00. One-third cash with 

order, balance C. O. D. E. CROCE, 25 Logan, 
New Britain. Conn. fe9 
WANTED-LATE MODEL SLOT MACHINES 

and Rockets. BADGER NOVELTY, 2440 N. 
29th St Milwaukee, Wis. 1e2 

WANTED TO BUY-NOVELTY MERCHANT-
men for 5125.00. State serial numbers and 

meter readings. BOX SOO, Billboard, 1564 
Proadway. New York. titi 
WANTED - MILLS ESCALATORS, ANY 

amount. BADGER BAY COMPANY, Green 
Bay. Wis. fe9 

WANTED - TRAVELING CRANES, MIR. 
chantmen. Diggers, Claws. Arcade Fortune 

Telling and Athletic Machines, Latest Mulo. 
scope Reels, No Junk. AUTOMATIC AMUSE' 
MU« CO., 26 Strawberry St.. Philadelphia. 
Pa. fe9 

WE ARE TODAY OFFERING TO THE TRADE 
at ridiculously low Pria, used machine, 

listed below, reconditioned and all prices 
F. O. B. Dallas, Tex. Relay junior. $9.50: 
Fleet $13.50: Push Over, $15.00: Jig Saw, 
$5.00: Broadcast Special. $5.00: Brokers Tip. 
$5.00; World SIAM. $5.00: Relay Senior, 
$20.00: Favrard Pass. $20.00; Mahk Keys. 
$22.50: Blue Ribbon, $10.00; Broadcast 
Junior, $4.00: Speedway Special. $4.00, 
Gypsy, $7.50. NATIONAL SALESEr DISTRIB-
UTING CO., 2118 Jackson. Dallas, Tex. x 

6 IRON CLAWS, MODEL F, EXCELLENT CON-
Sacrifice, $50.00 cads. BRUNER. 

6607 S. Broadway. St. Louis,  

1,000 BEAUTIFUL HAMM« AND MARBLE 
Vending Machine. $3.50; 5,000 Marbles and 

5 Machines. $15.00. Biggest bargain ever. 
BLOCK, 4919 Eighth. Philadelphia. 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
MUSICIAN MESS JACKETS, BLACK, PEARL 

Buttons $2.00: Blazer Coats. 52.50 
Tuxedos, kmery, bargains. WALLACE, 241., 
North Halsted. Chicago.  

SIOUX INDIAN BEADWORK AND COSTUMES 
Free catalog. LYON, Clinton. Neb. le23 

SS SAND UNIFORMS, FRENCH BLUE GOOD 
condition. reasonable. ROLAND MU  

Belleville. Ill. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
FOR SALI OR LEASE-PARK, ZOO AND SUS. 

toc Theatre in the heart of New England 
Plate ground, with two hundred thousand to 
draw from. Main route to White Mountains 
Over three hundred animals and monkeys 
Come see for yourself. MANCHESTER ZOO. 
INC., 310 Second St.. Manchester, N. H. x 

FOR SALI-PARK, FULLY EQUIPPED, CAR-
rowel, Dance Hall, Ponies, Swimming Pool. 

Coaster, Tilt-A-Whirl, Beer Garden. Midway, 
Pavilions. etc. 5$ «res. MAXAHALA PARK. 
INC, Zanesville, O. 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS, GUARANTEED: 

catalog free. KEMICO, 8-15. Park Ridge. 
Ill tfnc 

FORMULAS - INTERESTING LITERATURE 
free H. SELFORT, 4042 N. Keeler, Chicago 

fe9s 

GReINER'S CHILI IS THE BEST-NO BETTER 
Chili made. No Chill better nude. Make 

money with Chili retail and wholesale 
Formula for sale by retired Chill King. Estab-
lished 42 years in one place. Price of formula 
25e complete. Address GREINER, Box 242.B. 
Ogden. Utah. fe9 

PROVEN FORMULAS-PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
plans. Big special offer! atitam, 4245 

Keystone, Chicago. fe23. 
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RUG CLEANING FORMULA-SELLING PLAN, 
$1.00. RIPLEY, 4821 Carve Indianapolis. 

TIEOTXLY TECHNICALLY:TESTED- FORM-W.34: 
practical processes. chemical consultation, 

analytical service. Catalog sent free. Write Y. 
THAXLY CO.. Washington, D. C. fe9x 
WOMEN CULTIVATE YOUR BEAUTY - 
Seed's System of Beauty Culture shows 

how to attain beauty. Contains many valuable 
besot, formulas. Comptete system, $1.00. 
Write R. G. SHERMAN, Box 98. Auburn. 
N. Y. 

100 SCIENTIFIC WORKABLE FORMULAS-
Simplified, with manufacturing. marketing 

instructions. Toiletries, home necessities, etc., 

Park. 
$t1.0?.. DAVIS LABORATORIES, 2510 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, 

Newark, N. I. fe23s 
CHAMPION CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE 

Burner Supplies. etc Wrote for new whole-
sale pekes. IOWA LIGHT Er MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY, 125 Locust. Des Moines la 

fel6x 

LADIES BEAUTIFUL WINTER COATS - 
Lavishly fur trimmed. newest styles, shades. 

59.98: Gold and Silver Evening Sandals. $3.98: 
Men's Shoes. $3.98; snappy styles. complete 
line. Theatrical and Street Clothes, low prices 
Sent Ci 0. D. on approval. Address THE 
SHOPPER. P. 0. Box 74, Winnetka. III. 

PHOTO OUTFIT. 4 FOR DIME STRIPS - 
Greeted value ever offered. Our new Phota-

strip junior model complete. $140.00. Direct 
Paper. Folders. Enlargers. Supplies. WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute. Ind. fe2 
RAILWAY PASSENGER COACHES AND SLEEP-

era and other equipment. Prices low. IRON 
AND STEEL PRODUCTS, INC., Railway Ex-
change, Chicago  

WONDERFUL NEW PHOTO STRIP CAMERA 
-Complete with extra fast lens. $25.00: 

absolutely foolproof. BOX $4, Quincy, Ill. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

POPCORN MACHINES-KETTLES, SUPPLS IE 
NORTHSIDE CO.. 2117 20th, bes Moines. 

la fe2 

STAGE COACH FOR SALE. GOOD CONDITION 
-W. D. FISHER. lattchril S D fe2x 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-.Crystal Showers. Spotlights, etc, NEW-

TON. 253 W. 14th St.. New York. fee 

BARGAIN-PENNY ARCADE 3 SKI! BALL 
Alleys. American Box Ball. 16x20, Two 

Poles and 8,10 Concession Tope. Write A. L. 
FROUNFEL1TR, General Delivery. Wilming-
ton, N. C. 

CARROUSEL.- FOUR-ABREAST PARK CAR. 
rousel. 48-feet platform. 18 sections, 42 

stationary and 14 jumping horses. 5 large 
chariots, all running parts. complete with a 
10 H. P. A. C. motor. Now dismantled. Price 
only $1,800.00. Can be seen any time. Write 
PALACE AMUSEMENTS, Lake Ave G Kings-
ley St., Asbury Park. N. I.  
CRISPITTE MACHINE AND PEANUT 

Roaster. CHAS. MACK. Box 933. Springfield, 
Ono. fe23 

HEADQUARTERS - DILLINGER. FLOYD 
Shows, Illusions. Curiosities. Tents. Ban-

ners. Thousand other World's Fair bargains. 
WORLDS WONDERS. 849 Cornell., Chicago 

SACRIFICE GIANT CANNON-HUMAN PRO-
lectile. Sell, trade. GREGG, Plymouth. Wis. 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC-
Hon. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 

Second. PhIladidohla. t.f.n.  

SHOOTING MAN FROM CANNON-4ACRI-
sell, trade. GRIGGS, Plymouth. Wis. 

fe9 

STRIP PHOTO MACHINE, COMPLETE, $450.00 
outfit; perfect condition, only $95.00. HAS-

SAN. Box 971, Parkersburg. W. Va. le9 

TOP-FOSTY-FOOT; SIDE WALL. TEN FOOT. 
compiete $50.00. Cresting for Sixteen, 

Sweep Parker, $50.00. NEW -PROCESS MFG. 
CO.. Bessemer, Ala. 

WAX FIGURES - HUNDREDS OF CHARAC-
ters. SHAW, 3316 Sidney. St. Louis. Mo. 

fe2 

WURLITZER CALLIOLA-A RIAL BARGAIN. 
STEWART WACHTER. 506 Centre St., Beth-

lehem, Pa. 

HELP WANTED 
UPEUEFICED SUBJECTS FOR GENUINE 

Hypnotic demonstrations. Pref or Chicago 
talent for local work. BOX 29, Billboard. Chi-
cago. 
GIRL CONTORTIONIST FOR VAUDEVILLE-

Apply VICTORIA MILLER, Fulton Motel. 
W 46th St, New York.  
MOTORDROME RIDER FOR A PARTNERSHIP 

Proposition. IRVIN GLEUON, Salem. Va.  

TEACHER - BANJO. HAWAIIAN GUITAR. 
Straight Guitar. References, photo. A. 

FERRY, Withers Bldg., Norfolk. Va. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
GIRL SAXOPHONIST. IMMEDIATELY-WRITE 

description. WAIMAN, care EillIshont. Stale. 
Lake Bldg, Chicago. III. 

WANTED-TENOR SAX MAN; ALL MUSI-
clans answer; doubles preferred. FLETCH 

WELLINGTON, 401 North Canal, Carlsbad. 
N. M. 

WANTED TRUMPET-HIGH RANGE TONE, 
take off nat.!. Prefer one doubling Vio-

lin or Vocalist. Location. Others write. OR-
CHESTRA LEADER, Vaughan. Port Arthur, Tex. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
YOUNG MAN, YOUNG WOMAN. DI YOUR 
own boss, learn a trade, earn $30 to $35 

a week. Complete instructions for $1.00. 
W. L NALL. 408 GUM, Ave., Dallas, Tee. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS-BARGAINS. WILLIAMS, 

30 Mechanic St.. Bradford. Pa. fez  

DO YOU BELIEVE YOU COULD TAKE OR-
dinary deck of cards and name every card 

correctly from the backs? No marks of any 
kind. Eva blindfolded, you can call them 
just the sane. Absolutely guarantee you can. 
I show you. Free circular. CLARK. Elrnhunt 
Station, Box 53, Oakland. Calif.  
ENTERTAIN AND MAKE MONEY WITH. 
Madam Henson's Famous Spirit Effect,. 

Great Materialization Secret, Slate Writing, 
Table Lifting. Pseudo-Hypnotism and other 
valuable secrets all for $1.00. LOVENA 
HENSON. 30 Front St., La Fayette. Ind. 
NEW 112-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED. 

Mental Magic, Mindreading, Apparatus. 
Spirit Effects, Oaks. Horouopes and 27-pap 
1935 Astrological Forecasts. 1, 4, 7 and 27- 
page readings. New Personal Character Analy-
sis sheen for graphology. numerology and per-
sonal appearance. Giant Catalogue and sam-
ple, 30c. none free. NELSON ENTERPRISES. 
198 S. Third. Columbus. O. 1.9 

PUNCH - VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARI. 
onette Figures. Lists free. PINKY. 62 West 

Ontario. Chicago. 

VENTRILOQUIST. PUNCH FIGURES, ACTS-
KENNETH SPENCER. 423 So, 10th St., 

Minneapolis. Minn 

VENTRILOQUIST-PUNCH, FIGURES. DIA-
'ogees, $1 00. FRANK MARSHALL, 5518 

So. Loomis. Chicago. fel6 

M.P. ACCESSOR I ES FOR SALE 
DURWOOD AND NEW STYLE POWER'S 

Portable Sound Preset°r, at bargain pelees. 
Simplex, Holmes. Acme. DeVry; new and 
used. Also Sound Features and Shorts in per-
fect condition. Projectors and Films taken in 
trade. Bog list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., INC.. 308 West 44th St., New York City. 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machine's. Screens. Spotlights. Stereopticons, 
etc. Project.... Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S Free MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD.. 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. fe9 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-1 SIDESHOW BANNERS -  MANUEL THE 

ARTIST, 3544 North Halsted, Chicago 5.9 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BANNERS - NEW, 
used. also Canons WORLD'S WONDERS. 

849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

NEW PROCESS DYEDROPS - BRILLIANT. 
durable. inexpensive. ENKEBOLL STUDIOS. 

Omaha. Neb. 

USED SCENERY BARGAINS - DRAPES AND 
Tracks. KINGSLEY STUDIOS. Alton. III. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
AMATEURS TATTOOING OUTFITS, FREE 

list. Removing facts, formulas, 15e. 
°C.T.S," 651 South State. Chicago. fe2x 

100 WINDOW CARDS, 14,22. 14.50: QUICK 
service DOC ANGEL. Ex•Trouper, Boit 1002. 

Leavittsburg 0 

100 WINDOW CARDS. 14x22, 3 COLORS. 
$3.75; no C. 0. D. BERLIN PRINT. Berlin, 

fe23 

SOO GUMMED STICKERS - 4 LINES. 2Se. 
Prompt service. Also 2000 Busmess Cards. 

$1.75, postpaid. Sample's. 3e. SEAL, 6457 
Eggleston. Chicago. 

10,000 MERCHANTS TICKETS. $4.50; COMPS. 
$3.25; 5.000 DODGERS. 3x8. $2.50: 6x9, 

$3.75: SOO Letterheads or Envelopes. SI.85 
Postpaid. STUMP PRINT. South Whitley. 
Ind. st 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

TENTS FOR SALE 
CENTURY OF PROGRESS TENT BARGAINS-
WORLD'S WONDERS, 849 Cornelia. Chi-

cago. 
WORLD'S FAIR SKATING RINK TENTS - 

42x85, 42,110 and others. KERR CO., 1954 
Grand Ave. Chicago. fe2 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
BEST PRINTING PRICES - FREE SAMPLES. 
WILLIAMS. 1515 Jackson. Portsmouth, 0. 

DODGERS. PASSES, 50e PER 1,000 - KROT 
PRESS. 326 N Queen. York, Pa, 

HUID OF HARVEY IN IOWA-FOUR-SHEETS 
to Letterheads. 

NgARGRAvicu - 125 2-COLOR LETTER-
heads. 125 Envelopes. $2.29 cash; delivered, 

SOLLIDAY1. Knox. Ind. 
WINDOW CARDS. 11x14. 100. $2.10, 14x22. 

100, 83.50. 50% dement, balance C. O. D., 
plus postage and fee. BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Pa. 

GALLON CLASS IUCS - SCREW NICK. 
CILIO NOVELTY CO.. Cestleton, Vt.  

R. L ATTERBURY -ELEPHANT. TRAINED 
Ponies. Dots, Monkeys, Light Plant. Will 

piece rnan with Ponies and es for lag 
season. Address Dakota City, . 
WANTED-SO MILLS ESCALATORS FRONY 

Vender Jackpots or Watling Front Venders. 
Girt serial numbers, condition, lowest price. 
WAYNE SALES CO.. Greenville. O. 

WANTED - USED CIGARETTE MACHINES. 
Give make, age, condition. price in }WU 

letter. SILVER NOVELTY CO., 425 Vine St., 
Evansville, Ind.  

WANTED TO BUY - FERRIS WHEEL. ANY 
condition. RAY AAAAAA . Newton. la. 

WANTED--MUTUEL AND OTHER WHEELS. 
Write «MONEY, care Billboard, Chicago, 

WANTED TO BUT-PAD DOG. BOX 554. 
care Billboard. 1564 Broadway, New York. 

WANTED TO OUT-USED PIN GAMES, LATE 
models: any quantity. State pig., SST 

BROS.. 1201 W. Mitchell St., Milwaukee. WI: 
fel6 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
CHEAP - °SAINT PETER AT THE CAM" 

18 Slides. cost $100; eight-minute specialty. 
I. C. SUTHERLAND. 119 S. Sixth St., Evens-
vide. Ind.  
JESUS Of NAZARETH-PASSION PLAY, THE 

Life of Christ, Sound or Silent. 16 or 3$ 
Mr... Six Reels. SCREENART. 729 7th Ave., 
New York City. fe9 
ROADSHOY/ SPECIALS-TALKIES, SILENTS* 

good prints: barge«. prices. IOX 1734, 
Dallas. Tex.  

SILENT. TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SEE-
clots. List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE. 

117 So. Ott, St., Newark, N. J. fe9 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
AUTHENTIC "PILGRIMAGE TO ROME" - 

Greatest Catholic sound on film pichtre 
made. Taken In Vatican City. Selling out-
right. Few left. Running time 65 minutes. 
BOX 302, Maywood. 

CLEANUP OF TALKIES AT DEPRESSION 
prices- Hoot Gibson Westerns. $25, 

6.Reel Westerns. Actions. S15; Ten Nre,, Barroom. $50; Seventh Commandment, 5; 
Has House, Prison Special. $50; Impel. 75: 
Air Eagles. $25; Midnight Special, $50; Birth 
Nation, $125: Should Doctor Tell, 5100; Orig-
inal Pendleton Roundup. $50: Life Winger. 
525; Medical and Hospital Reels. $50. Can-
Clete Talkie program rented anywhere $25 
week. Wanted , DeVry and Anne Suitcase 
Prolectors. WALDO FILMS, Suite No. 6, 
Waldo Bldg. Cincinnati.  

DILLINGER TALKIE FEATURE - 16 MILLI-
meter Club Reels. BLACKSTONE, 515 South 

(Jelin. Chicago. fe2 

PARTNERS WANTED 
GIRL ASSISTING STRONG MAN ACT - 

Weight 135 or more; amateur considered; 
willing to learn: send photo. BOX 553, 

1564 Broadway. New York.  
WANT LADY OR MAN PARTNER WITH 

$500. Miniature steam train concession 
Money eehened. WHEELER. 3636 W. 26th 
Ave.. Denver. Colo. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL PROCESS RAISED PRINTING - $3.9$ 

thousand, with free cut service. Worth 
$6.00 Nothing like it! Commission $1.00. 
experience unnecessary: outfit furnished fat. 
UNITED ENGRAVERS. H-13 S. Dearborn, Chi-
cago. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Ile 110•111. WE (Fleet Wee Law Black Type) 2e. WORD, CABS (ghat Urn use Slue BUM 

TM/. Is WORD. CASH (Small 'TYPO IN. Al Lem Than SU). 
Flom Total et Hants at One Rate Only 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
AT LIBERTY-WIRE WALKER AND wears. 

Address CHARLIE BYRD. Scotland Neck. 
fe9 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
FRANK SCHOFIELD AND HIS ORCHESTRA-

Available February I. Uint comprises eleven 
men, girl vocalist, plenty doubles. Produce 
floor shows. Co anywhere provided bona-
tide contract. Featured Western Pennsyl-
vania's night clubs, hotels. ballrooms and col-
leges. Complete Information and references 

request. Write FRANK SCHOFIELD 
g' 77n Fen...veld Road. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
AT LIBERTY -- Pole, night club hand. Intk 

doubles and entertainer, Together Leven r,rttra. 
Ozp. einb,mtadloa,Aboste si sore, 

1:514 M. Profit, Nfenlielo. Sitan, fete  
000 COOK'S Recoiling fteneurs-7-10 

sew anoilleble. rollose. prin. oakes doh. 
tway. 603 Noe Elnawlek Ate.. l'ab Amboy, 
N. fea  
DON PABLO it ni, Orchndm-Ten men, went 
unman, location. Now raerlos Club Lido In 

Hasten, O.. hallooing mol tio.ht'• World ra-
m. Pawn,. felg  

PAST  -PIECE Nose Band el »era 
luntedittele Recently elated an melts ens et 

Si. Louie formed behove» awl on. playing 
one-Woken in nelebberina trnrllor,. Cs. stall 

re'la" r.e.fee. ealeonfm• and resorts tbrootheet 
New York. Proaltta. Ohlo, Indium ad 
Moan, hmedemtlog over the mates Mallon.. 
Vompoen1 entirely pf tonne, neatnopeartne onion 
musician., well untronird. malting • mod 595w..-
slice bort,  and at lob. Um foor eskers. 
lIndo. lelo aed eatertainassot calm Pe Rill 
guarantee the bud to be grat dam lis sorry 
awn Have own umbel*, sad winder cud. 
Also hare pine fonehem-Her boa for Ireton.. 
toeetion mimed. but -srillbistiteOrn for sane 
mad'e it pen off. Willne to eaet In or 
Ma Hate • with preposition In good leveller, 
when we ran bad, set Illeabelras e.g.ers and 
antes unite or one colett or .. 

of Matiolow and wink reamen 
Her OR. 390 Meade Pate. 8I. Loa, Ws  

FIIIE.PIEOS ORCHESTRA of rod lonnonenta-
Hon, primly sober, open for entseeme.:1/4%111s1, 

dam dinner and dame monk. Hotel. data 
K and beer gardens. At. t/REN. Box.93. III, 

Mena Pa fe23 
FLASHY ORONEETRA - 

available for Hotel Theatta.rf%,b7e= 
Hood hotenotentellon. ¡Ann Photos. no any-
where. ORCHERTRA EFL 307 Metal.. 
Ave. Toronto. Paned. tels 

NEAL LEIBLE'S ORCHESTRA of II ta 13 
own fin ono,. night end.. ballroom. etc.. 

after Senor,  2Sll, Loratc or hotel; _prefer lore. 
non. 510.5 I, 11:IIII.E. 13.18 Hell Ithet. 

10.'1 Phrine Iternhte VV.° tel.  
4.PIECE ORCHESTRA dean., tavern, belltento 

engagement, ItATL'Fi 
WIN, 31i21 Prairie Ave_ clown. ni. 

AT LIBERTY  

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL  
"CAIRO,. THE MAGICIAN, LECTURER. ETC. 

Cireuse, only. 412 Reservoir Ave., Men-
del. Conn. fe2 

THE TALL CLOWN-H1CH STILTS. SIGNS 
and scenic. DRESSEt. Central Park Sta. 

lion Houston Tex ter) 

WOULD LIKE TO CONNECT WITH CARNI-
,al. Circus side show or museum for oar, 

me, season. Have good Magic. plenty of flash 
versatile Pa/an.. Plenty of changes for any 
emergency. 24 yeas old, sober, retool* Own 
transportation. Perform in tuxedo At liberty 
after February 25. HOWARD. THE MA-
GICIAN. 1820 Spring Carden St Greensboro, 
N. C 

CIRCUS LUI10111 STAND-men,c.t by man and 
wile. Henry. neat and Clean, owns lunch and 

juice privilege fee raining warn, on rim.. that 
rmilv L. penile. Pnier one .1,12 merchant'. 
tickets. tr.iN IfILLEIL Had III. nenr. 
t.aareter. Pa. 

BIDE SHOW III  Strong opening,. 
Poneb. Tntrikenato àrt 

neaten Organ (Thom. Mon., 11,1., Fnurhii 
Swim Strel Ilarlinhaplicure Tries Violin, 
Cornet. It.. ORAN AND KING MU 
sit..iil, 51141W. Carrollton, th !WI 

TATTOOED TATTOO ARTIST-At Inwny AprO 
1 for mutton aortmt 1935 name, I lo-u• or 

lime evolve. Tattooed In Pay ran mom, 
nto rem. Robe. Mete all. 1,21111%. Istr. 
College, Past Mt Loa. DI. te 1 • 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
FOR STOCK. REPERTOIRE-I. R. COGGSHALL. 

look! Play anything Pail. Direct. manage 
stele. Drums. - Ted lar•Anns, juveniles. 
:1=et. Single, Double Specialties. L 

reliable, toter. wardrobe, cae. . .  
soluble salary. No advance if reliable. 517 
E. Perk, Olathe. Kan.  

AT LIBERTY for ree, rinde. stork. tati. Omni 

PNBere."17(711r.rerArri''2Î:rtnine. leet"L 
CHARACTER TERM--Retlahle rep or chole. Yee 

«ate vale, Wen. homophone. Have me. 
PHILLIP>, A PKTIIOURK General Dahmer. 
Hurray, Kr. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
VERSATILE MAGICIAN - 24 YEARS OLD. 

tingle and sober. Madly Mope and Il-
lusions, neat wardrobe. Osuga and bally 
stunts_ Booking summer tenon 1935 to cir-
cus, carnival, side show or 1.143301.1011. Ovan 

transportation Willing to go anypeatre. State 
all first letter . HOWARD, 1820 Spring Garda 
St, Greensboro, N. C. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AT LIBERTY-FACTORY MAN WITH FIVE 

years' ooerafing experience, who ther• 
needy understands the mechanical and oper-
ator's end of Slot Machines, Paces Races and 
Pln Games, wants connection State proo-
mition. BOX 2E. Billboard, Chicago. Ill 
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AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
AT LIBERTY - STRONG 

Circus Trombone. season 1935. Railroad and 
mud experience. ED SHREVE. Cameron. Mo. 

TRUMPET-READ, TONE, 
heat, range. What have you? Go any-

wise... State union or non-union lob. MUSI-

CIAN. 112 Abbott, Waterbury. Conn. 

BANDMASTER. EXPERIENCED, WANTS PER-
manent 'citation. BANDMASTER, 3001 

Beauchamp. Houston, Tex. 

DRUMMER-DOUBLE BELLS, SAX DUO. ALTO 
first or third. Tenor doubling Clarinet. 

Neat. younk swing men; sight read. HARRY 
PREUC, RALPH RENNE. BOLET PAMIR, 222 
N. Sixth, Kamm City, Kart 

FINE TROMBONE, DOUBLES FIDDLE, HIGH 
'anc.beautiful tone. excellent reading and 

te.ihn With many name bands: names 
furnished on request. Want location lob. Cut 

l' 
Address TROMBONIST, 1202 Tweed 1'Y.Met Sainte Marie, Mich. 

TRUMPET - DOUBLE VIOLIN. WILL RE. 
hearse. New York only. BOX 502, Bill-

board. 1564 Broadway, New York,  

AT LIBERTY-Rhythm Drummer. Plenty of 
ben. Capable of playing any modern dance 

ramie. Young, union. experienced. ILAISOLD 
JONES, 3,16 Qua. St.. Warm.. WI.. tee  

A.1 STRONG EUPHORIUNI-lianteee Bolen. 
Brerruare. name concert band and deem. Mee 

elan or damn Plenty returnee. bare diploma. 
DeCARLo. 31. Walnut St, Mama. Ga. lei 

ALTO BAS double mine f401. liai' 
no. man. at sight and take off. Play two 

°seiner , sax and Clarinet at mine time. Other 
uptown riour show Fanatics D. K.. 6712 Dean. 
L. E.. Pittsburgh. 

SASS. YOUNG. RELIABLE. Merely experienced 
deuce ariel nee. Sing, read. fake. Double 

Stein« Baas, but without fiddle at memo. Poo 
turi•tely still have born. JOINSY WILKES, 
I ni ire 111. le2 

MODERN STYLE VIOLINIST Doubles Tenor 
liano, Guitar. Resit. lake. Deanne. Ten 

rear: erperienra. A.I leader. young. pennanty. 
Write or wire R. 1.• Volt11114. 127 Chats lit. 
f'roton. Tounddru County N. Y. 

MONO TEACHER-Wishes directorship alois,. 
trial. munionl. emboli or Shrine llano le 

banda Rest of extent.CO. All letters ainseered. 
BOX 0-297. Binned. (Sutton«. 0.  

RHYTHM DANCE DRUMMER - Yams. sighs 
wader. Belle. Complete out.. so anywhere 

Inns references Write et wire DRUMMER. 
208% 8th Mt. Calm, EL  

STRIII• RAINI-Doubics on Tuba. Tome. Me 
to traen. Nomunion. but will join if job de-

man& II. Cal] nit read feet. fake. hot ala 
utile, also mitt Drone rhythm ciste. Prefer &a,n. 
with not,, and board. WALTER NM:RUMMY. 
152 Grant Ave.. Mineola N. Y. 

TENOR SAX OLANINET-Eltht Han' aspen-
nbee. Good reader. Opening for hotel. rilinit 

club or beer mrden eugeromenta; Write J. LIMA. 
76 Wallis Aye., Jewry City. N. 3. te23 

TROMBONE-Goral tone and range, lair reel,. 
anol take off. Nim Baritone Voice. Single, onion. 

FINLEY WALKER, 2707 Holliday St.. Wichita 
Fan Tex. 

TROMBONIST - Reader, tweet tone. amooth 
legato, ranee. Orchertra band, rade end-

enee. Location desired: will brand: loin union. 
Omaha ornery pretend. Age 27. O. &WIRT 
FREDERICKSON, Ravenna Neb. 

TROMBONE-Range. tone. read. Oka 
Maio expertenre. Van icno at one. are. 
on: bad plenty. Wine FELD BRECHLIN. 41 

Oshlten, 
TRUMPET-Thoroughly experienced it, all Urn. 

Reed, fake, tone and range. Tom,., untie. 
aniline to go anywhere. MUSICIAN, 420 Jena 
no Ave. Washinetou, Pa.  

VIOLINIST, lqubline Guitar. Ilanice-Dealre only 
high-clam °Mona. preferably youth for winter. 

Beat musician. union. DARR% litillENSIIELL. 
11 01 N Raynor Art. Juliet IIL 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
chute jumpers: toys and girls; now on 

Southern tour. Wire or write for prices. 
THOMPSON BROS.' BALLOON CO., Aurora. 

fel6 

AMERICA'S BEST HIGH WIRE - THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 

with &awing power. GREAT CALVERT. 164 
Avertit Ave.. Rmhester, N. Y. 1e16 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known, one other Kt. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG. Montesurn. Ind. fe23 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST-
All lines. young, repertoire of Novelty Piano 

Solos. Played in Europe. Consider only re-
liable of fers. LLOYD JENKINS. 950 College 
St.. Beloit, Wis. 1.2 

PIANIST-EXCELLENT OVERTURES. SOLOS, 
specialties. Experienced. appearance, re-

liable. MAURICE LUCKIETT. Eddyville. Ky.  

AT LIBERTY-N.1st for well organleed dame 
orehestra Modem. plenty of 'hobos. good 

reader. !tellable, neat. 27, union. Experiment 
hotel. ballroom. Ennead aim orchestral work. 
mho, throne pit. Prefer New Ymk City. Ad-
.1,ma W111.1)111 W. SIEGFRIED. 1114 Rain 
St.. Keokuk la.  

PIANIST-Dance, concert. Pit or hotel pre-
ferred: go anywhere. trammortation if lar. Can 

?nigh mean. CARL CHIST. 175 NorUs 
limailway. Tenter; N Y. 

YOUNG YYYYYY Drape PlanIn-Fsperieneed 
mantle. tab. per and ¡lotee. oni, lake. 

moon., hoe ult. 31141. etc laity dite, modern 
ssee lei,, unywl.ere; an South. WAY NE 
Bonin. Slershall, 

VAUDEeILTLI RTÁRTISTS 

ELECTRIFIED NOVELTY 
Tap Dance. Brand new; different, Sing, 

ernsee, straight man. Any sure unit. BUDDY 
NEWMAN, 1278 King St., fmksonvIlle. Fla. 

MID SKETCH TEAM - HOKUM DOUBLES; 
both do Singles and Musical Acts; both 

Double Piano Work Acts and Bits. Man, 
Straights or swede or Boob Comedy. Lady, 
Accordion and Character Specialties. Have 
car and trailer. Wire LE ROY ELLIOTT, 168 
So Main. 'unease. Wis. 

SIX BIG-TIME NOVELTIES. DOUBLE PIANIST 
Leader. Thoroughly experienced: salary or 

percentage. Write MUSICAL MACK. 836 E. 
Sixth St.. Los Angeles. Calif. 

AT LIBERTY-Medicine leetnrer. Know Me 
bonne, S ream' envenom, guarantee to peo' 

dire, Know plenty mu and insolent. Age 25. 
met entering Salary or unlit A. T. 311115. 
811W 523% Weal California. Oklahoma City. 
010a. 

LADY, WILL MAKI 1111111ELF generally rueful 
In beer Mon Good Singer. plays 1.1.110, will 

also help with cooking al wait on table.. Month 
preferred Aria» full particular. to DELLA 
COSTELLA, itavanrols, na. hag 

PUNCH AND JUDY-Strictly fin claw, with 
Educated flee flog. Emitting figure. and 

wen. For theaters. deparlownt atoms, meal( 
lion. etc. CALVERT. Billboard. New Yon. 

SISTER TEAM-Feeturine Saxophone Don al 
Smetana, both Ming; one mperieneed Soprano 

Soldat eils hal or soma unit Maw BOX 
I 122. rare (lannti, O. 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Afbertron. Mabel iFoil Waahlocton. D. C. 
Althoff. Charles tRiversidee Milwaukee. 
Annie. Judy & Zeke iPal.) Chicago. 
Ari.sr. Four and One-Half (Orph.e Portland 
Ore. 1-7. 

At.. Roscoe (Ore.) Ilinneapolls. 

Bacon. Virginia. de Co. 'Pal.) Chicago. 
Baker. PhIl (Peal Washington, D. C. 
Berri. Bebe, Dancers 'Albeei Brooklyn. 
Berri, Bebe. Girls. Twelve iRK0 Alb«, Provi-
dence. 

Barry. Joe (Rimy) New York. 
Barstow. Dick & Edith 'Orph., idinneapolle. 
Bean,. Irene rPoxi Detroit. 
Boric & Bottle (Foxe Washington. D. C. 
Belle Merl 'Marino I Chicago. 
Belmont Bros. lOray Wolfe Club, Sharon, Pa. 
Benton. Roy ifiK0 Albee) Providence, 
Berns:h. Count (Lyric) Indlanapolla. 
Boles. John 'Mich., Detroit. 
Bombs' Clang (Orph.I Boston. 
Beset. 81byt (Pal., New York. 
Bower'', tootle 'Century, Baltimore. 
Bowery Music Hall hollies RK"' Pe.) ROches-

ter, N. Y. 
Boyd. Harold. & HD Jigsewa lOriental) Ohl-

Bm9ry. Ruth (Oriental, Chicago. 
Brian. Merle! tREO Albee, Providence. 
Brower. Alfred 'Rory, New York. 
Brown. Ruas, & tina Val 'Plymouth) Worces-

ter. Mara. 
Hrugec Charles iState-Lakei Chimed 
13111113 dr Kaye (Oriental, Chicago. 
Burns & Killen 'RHO Ala, Providence, 
By-Colts Minstrel, Neo or k, N. J., 30-31; 

rTIvoll , Jersey City Feb. 1-2, 
Byron.. Three 'Riverside) milvrankee. 

Calloway. Cab. & Orel. (State' New York. 
Carney. Bob. & Co. iLyrics Indianapolis. 
Can Brothers & Marie rAllon Brooklyn. 
Casa. Stack. Owen & Topsy IFox , Detroit. 
Clifford di Marlon eColonials Dayton o 
Ching Ling Poo Jr. e Fool Washington. D. C. 
Chuck at Chuckles .1,11,•ourli St. Louts 
Clark. Marie it Ann iState-Lakce Chaim. 
C1111. Paddy, & Co. tPlymouthe Worcester. 

Maas. 
Clyn.az Troupe fMarbroe Chicago. 
Cobb's. Gene. Rambles in Rhythm (Kimono 

Gallup. N. M.. 1-1; Rialto. Phoenix, Ar,y 
3-4; 10. EL, Tucson S; (Plasm El Pam. 
Tes., 6-9. 

Campton. Helen. dr Citch. Moe.) Jersey City 
N. J. 

Connie% Hot Chmolates of 193$ (ACaderny of 
Mince New York. 

*lane. Harriet I/clime:mil Bt. Latta 

D 

Dare. Danny, Dancers (Century) BelUmore. 
"Parry Girl, (Roman Pool. Miami Beach. 
Pia 

Decardoa. 81x (Colonial, Dayton, 0 
Decounti IC Romaine (Lyric, Indianapolis 
Devereaux. Jean 'Valencia, Dormice, N. Y. 
Dillon. Bobby (Pall New York. 
Donahue, Red. Jr Co. III/ch e Detroit. 
Dorrnonde. George. & Partner I Pal., Chicago 
Doe. Orate iREO Boston, Boston. 
licuglas. Screwy (Paradise) New York. 
Drayton Sisters 'Prince«, NaahvUle. Tenn.: 

(Capitol' Atlanta. Oa., 3-9. 
DubeWs Dogs 1901 e Minneapolis. 
Duclay, Romero. Reme (Oriental) Chicago. 
Dupont& (Paradise New York. 

E 

Elena, Mee (Orphy Minneapolis. 
ID-Heron 'Mich., Detroit. 
Ibrunre, Carl. Pete ILPelvi Jersey City, 54. J. 
Sobe. Rae, Trio iShrIc.e Circus) Topeka. 
Kan.: Salina 4-9. 

Evers. Steve (Pox, Detroit. 
Everett & Conway Shrine Circus) Topeka. 
Kan.: Salin• 4-9. 

Panchon dr Marco Show (Pox , Philadelphia 
?Ugh Devils. Pour RICO Floatoni Boston. 
Ponrels. Three (Paradise' New York_ 

Oar. Girls (Rosy) New Tort, 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

Where na date la given the week of lanuary 26-february 1 lu to be supplied. 
In split week health the acts below play January 30-February I. 

Polder & Tannins 'Pal.) New York. 
France & LaPell (Orph.1 New York_ 
Franklin Fantasy Ponies (Carnmaniori Ha-

vana. Cuba. 
letmee Inters (Oriental) Ch101410. 
FY003. Sylvia (Web.) Detroit. 

o 

Garner. Wolf & Hokin (Lyric, Indlan•polls. 
Griffith & Jackson 'Riverside' Milwaukee 
Gilbert. Hobby. & Girls ¡State-Lakes Chicago 
Glom, George IMarbroe Chicago 
Gold Raye & Cross 'Met e Brooklyn 
Golden. Reid ds King iValenciei Jamaica. 

N. J. 
Om don. Vera, & Co. (Loewe Jersey City. N J. 
Gory. Gene. dr Roberta 'Beacon, V•ocativer. 

Can.. I-4. 
Gwyn. & CO. (1deLl Brooklyn. 

H 

Radii All (Tower) Kansas City. 
Hants. Phil, & His Ambassadors (Chicagol 
Chicago. 

Hayworth. Seabee, Bdwy. Novelties (limp% 
Corbin. Ky , 30. iMargle'Grandi Harlan 31. 
Feb. I 'Cumberland, Curaberlend 

Heller. Jackie (Oriental, Chicago 
Hite. Sally (Roxyl New York. 
Hope, Bob 'Valencia) Jamaica. N Y 
Hubert. FrItl it, Jean (Albeel Brooklyn 
Hunter & Percival 'Ambassador( St Lout, 

inn flay. bi Melodears 'Oriental) 
Chicago. 

Hyde. Alex. & Orch. (Century, Bellmore 

Jans di Lynton Rmue (Local Jersey City, 

Jeanette Twins & Cook flower, Kansas City. 
Jerry & Her Baby Orands Chicago. Chicago. 
Johr.ston. Grace, & Co. iStatee New York, 
Johnson. Mr. & Mrs. Martin P51 .1 Cleveland. 

Keller, Bill ilioxyl New York. 
Kelly. Billy. & Co. rOrph., New York 
Kemper. ChM.. & CO. If:Huh, minneapolla 
Kirby & Duval MHO Albeer Providence, 
Kirkland. Paul IRK0 Boston, Boston. 
Knox & Stetson (Pea) Minneapolis. 

Le 111berti Mary) New York. 
Lang dc Lee 'High Hat Club, Minneepolle. 
Large & Metzner ePal., New York 
LaVoie, Don (Shrine Circus' Topeka. Kan.: 
Salina 4-9. 

Lenny. Jack. !ter« lOrph., Boston 
Lean & Van I \Bohr°, Chl“go. 
Live, Laugh ds Love (Pal.) Albany. N. Y. 

Mack. Freddy (Rosy) New York, 
Mann. Robinson Jr 3darUn (Earle) Washing. 

ton. D. C. 

Now Ready 
104 pages Billboard si.) crammed full 

of up-to-date information that every mo-

torist needs . . . a map of every State 

arid every Eastern Canadian province . 

accurate mileage distances between cities 

and towns . . . large scale city maps 

. . . mileage distance tables from Coast to 

Coast . . . guide to places of interest . . . 

You need but ONE MAP when you use 

The Billboard Road Atlas. 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Pleas, send   copies The Billboard ROAD ATLAS, for which 

I inclose 75 cents each. 

Name 

Address   

City State  

Marna A. B., Continental Revue lOrph.) 
Memphis. 

Mexine & Bobby 'Colonial, Dayton. O. 
May. Bobby Chicago' Chicago. 
McHale, Duke ilIKOD Albeet Provitenee. 
Medley & Dupree RED BOStoill Boston. 
Ming at Toy tState-Lake , Chicago. 
Moran. Polly 'Stanley, Pittsburgh. 
Moscow Varieties (Sarlei 

N 
Nash de Feely 1Orph.) New York. 
Harare. Leon. &. St. Morita Orco,. (Pal.) Neer 

York. 
Nina. Gypsy (Anibaasadorl St. Leila. 
Nolan. Paul. di Co. (State, New York 
Norman. Duke, & Zara Lee (Plymouth' Wor-

cester, Mara. 
N T. O. & Pmadiati Reetatirant Revue (State) 
Newark. N. J. 

o 

Olsen a Johnson illainalreeti Kans. City. 
Olympia Boy,. Topeka. Kan, Salina 4-9. 
Osaki ti Teti (Plymonthe WOrMain. Mars, 
Osborne. Will, & Orco,. (Paranue, New York. 

Page. 81d. & Co. (Missour11 St. Lolls. 
Pansy the Hot. (Earle, Wmhington. D C. 
Park & Clifford (Ore.) Boston 
Parker. Lew. & Co. 'Earle) Philadelphia. 
Peabody. Eddie (Foal Detroit. 
Pepper, Jett tAlbee) Brooklyn. 
Petch & Deauville (Mime, Brooklyn 
Pent & Douglas (Rory, New York. 
Phillips, Joe, & Co. (State) New York. 
Picture, Hay rChica Chicago. 
Purl. Marl. Unit (o.. homy, Johnstown. Pa. 

Er. Three (Pox) Weablngton D. C. 
Radcliffe dr Rogers (Marbroe 
Radio Aces (Earle' Washington. D. C. 
Ray. Leah 'Chicago, ChICY40. 
Menace ()Lett Boston. 
Rochelle Bros. & Beebe Harris Alvin) Pitt,-

burgh. 
Roger,, Jimmy (Roxy) New York, 
Pme. Harry (Orph. e New York. 
Role. irvIng. & CRAB. (Ambassador, St. Louie. 
Rose Continentals 4Coloniel( Dayton. O. 
Rosy Rhythm Ord, atogyi New York. 
'Whiner( (Earle, Washington. D. C. 
Run, Ruth 'Ambassador, Bt. Louie. 
Hugel. Virginia 'Pat) Minneapolis. 

ea.. Jimmy (Met.) BOMAR 
Sherman. Hal 'Pal) New York. 
Sherman di Macrae (Colonial) Dayton. 0 
Sims. Lee. & Tiomay Bailey Weer> Brooklyn. 
Songwriter& of the Gay Minim rOrph.( New 
York. 

Spims of 1935 iLyric) Indlanap011s. 
Stanley Brothers iState-Lakee Chicago. 
Stars of the Future thIlmouril St. Louis. 
St. Claire & O'Day OIKO Pale Rochester. 

N. Y.; (RHO Proctor, Troy Pe& 1-4. 
Stetmn (Ambassador) Bt. Louie. 
Stone & Vernon eMeti Brooklyn. 
Stuart & Lash (Loess Jersey City. N. J. 
Sutton, Paul Ityrici /ndlanapolle. 
SYkee. Harry (PTireen) NOtthVille. Tenn.: 

'Capitol, Atlanta. Oa., 3-9. 

TanblIn. Slim (Pal.) Chicago. 
Tlp Top pine lAMP•Ssacler, Bt. 1.0111s 
ironer, DO, Orel, (Pay) Providence. 
"I unity. Arthur (Tower) Kant. City. 

V 
V a Holies on Parade (Princess I Mullen, 
Tenn.; (Capitol, Atlanta, Oa., 4-9. 

Varsity Eight (Orphy Minneapolis. 
Vs rdl. Al. At Thelma Wet e Minneapolis. 
V, rinl illon. Ir & Co. (RICO Beet., Hor-

ton, 
Vespers. Pour taRO Albee, Providence, 
Vine, Dave (Btate-Lake) Chicago. 
Vox & Walters (Tower) Kansm City, 

WABC Kids lEarlei Atlantic City, N. J 
Walters, Walter. ds Co. (Valencia, Jamaica. 

N. Y. 
Wayne. Clifford. A, Co. (Pal.) 'NJ-meal:ells. 
Weber, Rex tOrph., Boston 
Wheeler. Bert nerdy Chicago. 

g Whiteman, Paul. & Occis. (Buffalo) Buffalo , 
 V WSW. Les (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
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Words da Muai< Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Wynn. Non (RICO Albee, Providence. 

Y 
Yorke da Traoey lorpht Bono. 
Yvonne. Princees (O. II p Ashland. O.. JI. 

Feb. 2. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Following rich listing In Mis rection of 

the Route Department appears a syneol. 
Parsons consulting this list are adobad to 

fill le. the ranignatinn correspending fo liso 
symbol svhen addressing bands and orches-
tras as s mente of faclidnIng delivery of 
communications. In many instances letters 
will be seturned marked Address Intuí. 
Mime." If proper designation, are not 
made 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

b-balirootn. c-cato. cb--cabaret, cc_ 
Country club, h-hotol, nc-night club. 
ech-nadhousa re-rm aaaaa nt. and t-the-
ater. 

(Week of January 281 

A 

Anna, John Ca.: cRendenom Garden.) Day-
Mn. O.. re. 

Anne. JaCk: 'Open Door Cafe) Philadel-
phie. re. 

Alberti, Julaa: (Opera Club, Chicago. na 
Albe. Jock: (Savarin Buffalo. c 
Alexander. Willard: 'Levages Supper Club) 
Boston. C. 

Sunstrong. Lors, Louis: G/tadorne, Buffalo. h. 
Arnold. Jimmy Club Royale , San Antonio. 
Tex., ne. 

Aentelm. On ;Chez Parcel Chicago. nt. 
Austin Shen: Mantra Oler) Detroit. c. 
Ayere, Herb: (Worthy, Springfield. Mast, là. 

Denon. Dun: (King Cotton, OreenSbora 

mutai Jeno: New York. h. 
Baste. Bob: (Prank White, Dunkirk, N. Y.. re. 
linnumn. Orle: 'New Celestlel) Baltimore. 
Md.. re. 

Beecher. Keith: (Stevens, Chicago, h. 
Optas.. Leon: (Cano de Paree, New Iront 
M. 

Benne. Prank: (Mirer Star. Sulphur Springs, 

berger. Jack: Inter) New York. h. 
Berger. Men - 'Club Plecany, Chicago, C. 
13ngore. Max, (Park Lane, New York, h 
Serrera Freddie: delyIng Trimes, New York. 

re. 
bonelli Michael: ;Dempsey) Manu.. 0•.• h-
Brut, Raton. (ilin. Houston. Tex.. h. 
Inomberg. Sam: tililver Cloud. Chicago. c. 
Brown. Herb: (Vendomr. 38 W. Seth St.) 
New York. m. 

Brown. Ted: (Venetian Gardens) Scranton. 
Pa., O. 

Buckley. Joe: diarry's N. Y. Cabaret. Chi-

Bulley. Perey: (Recreation Clardena. Rento" 
Harbor. Min., Io 

Inedy. Rudy: (Casa Madre. Loulsvii/e. KY 

Mme. Joe: Miette. AlbuquerqUe. N. M.. h 

Cellney, Cab: t'Enna) New York. t. 
Campbell. jlnttntle. 'Marquette Club. Chi-
cago. C. 

Campbell, WashIngton le Lee: etorigold. 
Rochester. N. Y., re. 

Carson, Perry 81tIrvin. Oklahoma CM, 
Okla . h 

Corser. Yack . hlapanere Garden. Detroit. b 
Cales Vagabonds: entera, Daytona Beach. 

Fia..  r.c.  
Che,. • . Roud: ,COngreas , chien°. h 
Chenils.... Tommy: 'Trianon , Cleveland, a 
Cl.,;. ?tank. ¡Hameau'''. Chicago. a 
Clerengor, Aigle: 1Trienon , Pt. Wayne, 

Intt. b. 
Coburn. Joli,: tRahnow Roorn. Radio City. 

Coleman. Emil: 'Plage, New Yen. h. 
Collier. Hal: (Chase, HL Louis, h. 
Compton. Helen • ,Loewl Jersey City. N. .8.. t. 
Conti Eddie: Cors. Gable.) A. LamIng. 

b. 
Correa. Eric: (Monnier, New York, h. 
Cronellm. Pelat lents Garde.) Cincinnati 

Cortes. Carmen . (Club 4-0. Chicago. nc. 
Crawford. Al: ¡Henan, New York. ne. 
Cuban Boys: Dfollywoodl New York. cb. 

Ke. ner: 1Weldorf-Astorla) New 
h  

o 
Dan, Charlie: 'Connes, New York. ch. 
Dean. Eddie: (Como Restaurant, betwern M-
M.', Park and Freehold. N. .1.. nc. 

Del Campo: 'Rommel" New York. a 
Ciennun. Hal, (Melody Club, Kokorno, 
na 

non,. Jack: 03111more, New York. h. 
Dewey, Tom de Bud Imperia.. Une.. N. Y.. 

re. 
DIckenon. Carroll: Grand Tenace, Chies-

Drehin. Eddie: 'Central Park Couina, New 
Conn.. ne. 

Dubrow, Art: (Chop Houle) Hartford. 
Conn.. c 

Duprey. Bob: (Colony Home) Detroit. C. 
Durao, Mite: (Delmonico's) New York, nc. 

E 
Encke. Chan?' (Slogan, ' Chicago, c. 
Evans. Tommy, (Gay fientes Music HMI) 
Cleveland, ne. 

Eterette. Jack: (Coons Rende:von.) Salt Lake 
City. Utah. nc. 

Fairchild. Cookie: (Algonquin. New York. h. 
Penn. Bob: (K. of 0.) New York. h. 
Priton. Happy: (Shadowlandl San Antonio. 
Tee.. DC. 

Yerninando, Angelo (Cirest Northern) New 
York. h 

licher. Buddy: (Peabodyl Memphis, Tenta, la 
Sbep: ;Pierre) New York. b. 

-.lems. Al . 'Bey Clallather•s, New Tora ne 
Flan ?MM . (Club Cevalradei Chicago ne 
Fisher, Ensemble: (finalisa Kretninal New 
York, cb. 

Fleur, Mark' (Lowry) St. Paul) Minn.. h 
Meer. Scott: (Park Central) New York, h 
Ihseher. Charles L.: (Grotto Club, Kalemamo. 
lOch . 

Plo-Rlto. Ted: (Ambeesanor( Los Angeles. h. 
Miche, Chante: 1Porest Mille, Amuie. 

Ga., h. 
G 

Dendron. Henry: (Oriental Garden.) Chica-
go. c. 

Gilbert, Jerry: 'Cornage) Par Rmkaway. L 

Emerson: 'Webster Hall, Detroit. h. 
ORse. Ruent.: Harlem Stables) Chicago. b. 
Golden. Eral.; 'Lunes, New York. re. 
Golden. Nell: (Man About Town; New York. 

nc. 
Goodman. Al: (WInter Garden) New York 
Ootthelf. Manfred: ,Monte Cristal Chicago. 

re. 
Grant. Bob: ,Sevoy-Plan, New York. and 

;Beach at Tenait Club, Sflarni. Ma, 
Gray, Olen: Essex House, New York, h. 
Olten. Junmy: 'Guyon,' Chicago. b. 
Green. Johnny: (Si. Regis. N,w Vara. h. 
Lierne. Murray: (Hollywood Cordeau) Bron 
New York. O. 

Ongle. Marty. 'New Penn, Pittsburgh, ne. 
Guy. Ted: elagelp. Chicago. c 

H 

Haas, Mea eherry-Netherland, New York. h. 
Hall, George: (Tall , New York. h. 
Han James: (Club Havane , Chicago, nc. 
Handler. Al . ttimehouse) Chicago. t. 
Hart. Ruth: (Brown, Spanish MM) De• 
non. b. 

Hattiany. Jack: ,Parody, Chicago. c. 
Regain.. Jeu: (Merry Garden) Chicago, b. 
Banne.. Joe: )McAlpine New York. h. 
Hasard. MM (Vans Grill) Rensseller. N. Y.. 

ne. 
Matt. Hal: (Michelob Inn) Chicago. g. 
HM Teddy: ebangi. New York. ne. 
Mener. Richard: (Rila-Canton, New York, h. 
lioff Cari . (French Caelno, New York. 
Hoffman. Earl. (Casa de Alen, encan. c. 
Hollande, Will . (New Yorker. New York. h. 
n'Aton. ¡na Ray: (CIptown) Chicago. t. 
Hyde. Ale.: (CenturYI Bellmer, t. 

Jarrett. Art: (Blackhawk) Chicago. c. 
Johnson. Johnny. (Commodore. New York. h. 

Isynclen. Ralph. ¡Meamship 0111e) Chicago. C. 
Lynn. Corrty. (White City) Chicago. O. 

McCord. Jack. Coliseum) Meng., Mont.. a 
McDonald's Morte Mixera: (Benn. Beer Gar-
den> Dante., Pa., e. 

McGraw. Ed: ;Bran.. Murer Palis. Pa. h. 
Meltinney's Cotton Mckers: (Cotton Fa.. 
Cleveland. ne. 

lieherry. Frank eff.... antes< Mea Club, 
Daytona Beach. Ola,, ne 

Madriguera. Enna 'Weylin) New York. h 
Maitland. Johnny: 'Penne.. Chicago b 
Hakim. Eddie: (830 Club) ChIcago. nc. 
Mansfield, DIck: IFIrensel New York. re 
Mann.. JI»: (Club Mime, Chicago. c 
Mares. Paul: (Henri. N. Y. Cabaret) Chi' 

cago, c. 
Mannar Irving: elacknone, Chicago. h 
Martin, Freddy: (St. Real... New York. h 
May no. Anie: ¡Helmont Ore, Bridgeport. 
Conn , re. 

Meo. Jimmie: (Royale-F.11m, Chimie, m. 
Meyer. Prit, 'Tantale Oardem, Richmond. 

Herrick. Wally: 'Peinas Club. Hurler. Wit 
nc. 

Mesmer. Die: (Lincoln) New York. h. 
Senti. Preddle: (Club Molle. SprIngnele. 

Milton. AL (Hollywood Club) Chicago. c. 
monmh. JO• ¡Wmelme Wilson, New Bruns. 

eick. N. J.. h 
Hom. Joe: (Vanderbilt) New York. It. 
Moyer. Ken: 1121 Studio, Palm Busch. Fla, 

Nervy: eadIsson, Minnenolls. n 
Murray, Bettune: .Talk of the Town, Chi-
cago, na_ 

Mye,. Man: 'Tenace Garden, Chicago. c 

N 

Name. Ray. (Club Umm.) Chicago. ac 
Nkyna. Ison . .Pal., New York, t. 
Hellman Eddie: (Casino Moderne, Chicago. c. 
Nelsen. Orne: (New Yorker) New York. h 

O 
0/sen. (Horn (College Inn) Chicago. m. 
Olson, Nighthawka: oCrood Ente Pleasure 
Club) Lancaster, N. Y.. na 

Osborne. Will: earadlse) New York. t. 

Pablo. Don. (Lido Club. Dayton, 0, nc 

Old Opera House 
Turn back. Ulm back, oh! nyIng Time, to that old opta house. 

Gilbert and Sullivan's star shows and other optas played 

Return again, the real bUrlesqUe. with funny eenic aune& 

Bring !Kick the blaCkface minstrel men olio gava s street paradel 

In retrospect I See Once more Mine Very remous ;Mon. 

The lenlon's great Superbe with phantunnagOric tricks: 

Supplanted nowadays by cana and talkies Where Youth gon, 

While Most the modern actors ohm refisne to play the sticks. 

In recollection MM I see a mont stupendous spec. 

"The Holy City's" gorge0U6 scelles. with those Magnificent Hien, 

An Vitae/II bring. the "Isle Of Spice." with sullore on tep deck, 

There's Man' Other novel treata my memory detects! 

The Mue'cal Blacksmitha quickly change. On a revolving atant 

The whistling black art mage man, Paul Klein. I also icen: 

Old Uncle Torn and Eva then were the dramatic 

I'm glad that in my reveries I tee them all agite! 

-rLozA121 ROCKWOOD 

Johnson. Jerry: •Plorldlen. Miami Beach. 

Judd. Magie . ,State , Columbus. 0.. re 
Jut gent, Dick: (Palomar. Los Angeles, A 

Itane. Allen: en Club) Chicago. C. 
Havre,. Albert: 'Lexington. New York. h. 
Kossel Art egtruarck. Chicago. h. 
Kauftnan. Whiley . (Kaufman) Lebanon. 
Pa . h 

Kay, Herble . (Edgewater Beach, Chicano. h. 
Kemp. Hal. (Pennsylvanie , New York. h. 
Kinnedy. Jimmy tNut House) Chicago. c. 
King. Henry: tWaldorf-Astorta. New Tort, h 
Ring. Wayne . 'Magon. Chicago, b 
Kirwin. Bob: (Club Plecardy) Chicago. C. 
Ktrapatz lek. Jess . ,We•Mnglon %hune. 

Shreveport. La.. h. 
MM. C. W.' (Navajo Club, Rapid City. B. D . 

Knapp Orville, lBeverly Wilshire. Beverly 
11111a. Call!., h. 

Kroll Nathan. 'Vanderbilt, New York. h 
Kurtle. Gordon: (Byte.) Crest) terciO. Pa.. ne. 

Lamb. Drexel: (Cam tome , South fiend. 
Ind.. ne 

Laar. Eddie . Closant , Brooklyn. N. Y., h. 
terri . ,Piccadilly, New York. h. 
Itelpold. Amie: (Old Munie Tanin) Rich-
mond. Va.. nc. 

INA Larry: (Opera Club, Chicago. c. 
L/denton. Loin IMetropolitan Club. Poplar 
Putt Mo.. nc. 

Ligt. Enoch: (Rpney Plan, Miami Beach 

Linon. Henri . 'Royale-Fretini Chicago, ne 
Little. Jack: (Lexington , New York, h. 
Littlefield. Mentie: (Delmar Club , Galves-
ton Tex ne 

Loehaby. Johnie: 1810500m Heath) Oklahoma 
C1ty. Okla. b. 

Lobes.. Cart (The Perm. Bronnlver Park-
way. White Plains. N. V., I1C 

LOD, Vireent e Casino , Miami. 
ne. 

Luces. Clyde: nae. Detroit. h. 
Lou.. Bill: cago. c. 
Lyman. AIN: *or York. cb. 

Muge, Band L'Aiglon. Chicago. e 
Poncho: 'Pierre) New York, h 
ranima Louis: 'Centon Tee Oardene, Chi-
cago. C. 

Perlait Al: tBememem Ifferrieborg. Pa, 13. 
Parker, Ray: inalonlan. Chicago, c. 
Parker, Bill: 1E4n-rater Gulf, Biloxi. 

MIss.. h. 
Paul. Jaak: (Club St °corn) charlotte, N. 

Pedro Don . (Oriental Garden., Chicago. c. 
Peneerin0. Nick . (Casino , Chicago. c. 
Paterson. Eric - Club Eulrewood. Albany. 

N. T.. ne. 
Pierce. Al - erench CosIno. Chicago. nn 
Mener. Mans . erd Lion Inn. Chmago, c. 
Platt Earl Harrisburg. P•. h_ 
Pollock Ben: (Netherland Plata) ente-
rait Il. 

RePP. Barney: odibmn. enctnnotl. 
Reortrk. George TM ,Arrowhead Gardens) San 

Bernardino. Calif.. b. 
Retchman. Joe. entier, 11051011. I, 
Relemen. Leo: Montra! Park Casino, New 
York. ro. 

Rush. Benn, Club Bohemia, Detroit, nc. 
Richards. Darner. (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Tes. h. 

riedrign• e El Morocco' New York. ne. 
Rote. Irving: ernbassador, st. Louis. t. 
Roten. Tommy Wirtern Clordens , Atlanta. 
On r. 

Roth. Eddie - (Club Alabare' Chicago, nc. 
Remy Rhythm, (Rond New York, t. 

S Gene: .fiendrIckeudson) Troy. 

nsndery Green . (Club Canova. Chicago e 
Saxe. PMI . (leiges Music Box) Pittsburgh, O. 
Mirer. Irving: tEltsbee New York. O. 
Mute. Lou: 'Lamb,. Chkego. e. 
Sheridan. P1111: (Davenport) Moka., West.. 

h. 
Sherman, DM!: 180adowland , Kimberly. 

Ida b. 
Slmen• encorder. Milwaukee. h. 
Sleale. Noble: triemh CasIno1 New York. M. 
inyder. Frank, dlubway. Chicago. C. 

Snyder. Lloyd: 'National, Amarillo. Tex, b. 
Snyder, Fred: (Embassy Club. Chicago. e. 
Snyder. Mol: (Gamow Cincinnati, h. 
Stanley. Stan: (Jefferson, St, toute, h. 
Stanton, /saune: (Club Minet, Clsicager. he. 
8tmight. Chanel, ercrmr11 Chicago. h. 
Stone, Jan: (Club Mormon Chicago. OC. 
Seramon. Wansle: (Whitehall) Chicago. c. 

Tate. Erakine: (Arcadie Gardens) Chicigo, 
Teter, Jack: (Wisconsin Roof, Sallyraukee, b. 
Thorn. Otto. Haverians: eitteford Inn, Pitt.. 

ford, N. Y.. ne. 

l'Index Bob, (ColoMmia) Chicago. DC. 
Todd. Mitch 'Sabres,' Chicago. c. 
Tabler, Ben, (Grossman Lakewood. N. J., h. 
Tramer. Don: (Pey , Pros:dente. t. 
Tsee. Minet]: ellunore, New York, h. 
Tsin,. Anthony: tOovernor ClInton. New 
jock. h. 

Tropper, Harry . (1dIdsvey Manet Temple. 
Chicago. b 

Tyler. Ted: (Jockey Club) Charleston, 8. 0.. 
De. 

Vallee. Rudy . (Hollywood) New York. ch 
Vagabond Charles. (Veo Duo Tavern) Vlo-

toria. Tex.. c 
Velas. Esther: (Roosevelt) New York. h. 

Wagner. Buddy: Ifiltorke New York. nc 
Wallace. Roy: ¡Miller, TSVOtell leetenePOUL 
Md.. Cc, 

Wardlaw. Jack: (Patrick Henry, Rognon. 
Va.. h. 

Sammy: eneoster kiall, Dama. h. 
Webb, Milton: tEdwardee Jackson. Miss h. 
vannai, Ted Palmer Houset Chicago h. 
Weinbrecht. Roger: ,Elhawneel 

O., h_ 
We1ts Eddie: (Richmond, Richmond. Va b. 
Whiteman. Paul: (Buffalo) Buffalo, t 
Palice:. Howdy: ¡Lean*, Battle Creek. 
MM., h. 

veson. Ray: (Shed, Lama> Cambridie 
Springs Pa., h. 

cama. Julie: (Village Barn, New York. nc 
Wirth. Mt: (Chaman Des Plaines) Chel-
em c. 

Woods. Howard: (Sour Towers. Cedar Grore, 

Worthington. MM, (Lene Tree Tarera, Chi' 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Bab? V•inPs (Honni) Stemm; 44. 
Bashful Flapper ,Howard. Boston 311.1seb. 2: 

(Orpb Paterson. N. J., 4-9. 
noston Balles .0ayety, W•shIngton 211-Peb 

2. ¡Trmaderol Philadelphia 4-9. 

Dashing Den: (Trocadero , Philadelphie 30. 
Feb. 'Hudson) Union City, N. J., 4-9. 

varum remette: (Malan. Villon City, N. J., 
MIRO. 2. 

111 De Ho: (Casyetl , Baltimore 20-Feb. 2: 
odayety, Washington 4-9. 

sunklat Peaches: lOrph , Paternes, N. J., 
Feb. 2: 10ayety( Baltimore 4-9, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey Theater Mayen: Martin 013100.0 35-

Feb. 2. 
0, , WIldernrs, ;Musse Aud.) De. Meta 

la . 29; (Tech. Blet Scheel, Oman.. Neb.. 
30: (Shubert , Kano. City. Mo.. 31-Fee. 2: 
(Amernanl St. Louis 4-9. 

As Thousands Cheer: eixon, Pittsburgh 211' 
Feb. 3. 

Carroll, Earl. Vanilles: ;tend O. H.1 ails 
coco Z5-Feb. 3. 

,ote. D'Orly. Opera Co.. 'colonial) Boston 
38-Feb. 9. 

Dodseorth 'Men Baltimore 28-Pels. 2: 114a-
clonai , Washlreton 

First train 'Plymouth( Boaton 21-Feb. 2. 
Le Cialitenne. Eva ;Casa , Detroit 31•Peb. I. 
1<leee Momects: tienne , Maton. 
N w York Actore. Guild M'omette Co tely) 
Rochester. N. H.. 1-2: etr•nd , Pittaflekl 4 
(Strand. Parmington 5. 

On to Fortune; (Garrick. Philadelphie 2f' 
Feb. 3. 

Pagan Lady • ttlimbert. entremit 21-Ne. 3. 
Petilenar FeCee . Iliann•e Lievedend 36-Freb, 2. 
Rein . tCheatnut St., Philadelphla 1.9. 
Aubert, 'Erlanger. Chicago. 
Ban Carle Opera Co • 'Philharmonie, Los 

Angeles 1-16 
Scottish Mustcal Players: 'Columbla. San 
Frannam n-Fele. I. 

Skinner. Cornelia Otis: INat:onall WastIngs 
Ion 28.Feb. 2. 

Stevedore: eeleyn, Chicago 
WhIresIde, Walker: 'Pnom. Wichita, Kan.. 

ermdway. Denver. Cola.. 3leeb. 2. 
Zlegfeld Poing: 1141Itmore, luisa Anselme Th. 

Feb. 2. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Hire. Magicien: Hot Sanaga, Ark-. 30: Pine 

Bluff 31: 'Fitch School' Little Rock Feb. I; 
Arkadelphla 2; Hope 4: Magnolia a Camden 
0: Ruston Le., 7: Humer I 

DeCleo benne, ds Co.: Marynille, O., 31' 
Feb. 10. 

Gerald. Orne • Rock 11111 S. C.. 30 Concord. 
N. C.. 31; Ftenderionnile Pub. 1; Spartan' 
burg. 8. C 3: Lenoir. N. C., 3-4; Marna-
ton 5: Hickory 6; StatesvIlle 7. 

Honte Revue: UMM:mente Tenn., 30; Jack. 
ton Feb 1: Huntingdon 2. 

Lent. Leon. Magicien . Lakelend, 19a., 30; 
Barlow 31: St. Petnabing Feb. 1-2 Clear-
water 3: Bradenton 4; /damne 5; Palmetto 
111: Sarasota 7 

Lofetrom th St. Eioi Monkeys: tore. N. C., l: 
Howard Creek Feb. 1; Morganton 2: Un-
colnton 4-6. Oastonia 5-9. 

Friction, Show . Dupont, O. , 29-30: Fargo Il-
Feb 3 

nippe'. J•ek Splash: delamns , Chipley. Ela., 
211-Feb. 1. 

Royen. Concert Co.: "Franklin, lad.. 11-
Feb. 3. 

(Sn ROUTES on pape 59 
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ROGERS SOLE OWNER 
• 

Barnett Under 
His Direction 

• 
Buys two-fifths interest 
held by William Hamilton 
in motorized show 

• 
COLUMBIA. 8. C. Jan. 26.—Ray W. 

Roger. has become the sole proprietor of 
the Harnett Bros.' Motorized Circus. 
which heretofore has been owned by 
Rogers and William Hamilton. Rogers 
purchased the two-fifths Interest held 
by Hamilton this week. 

The circus, which has been on the 
road for a number of seasons. has its 
winter quarter. at York. S. C.. and is 
'mown to the people of that city as 
"York's own show." It is one of the 
lamest truck organizations In the coun-
try. 

is was stated by Hamilton that he 
would continue to live at York and later 
re-enter the show business. 

Effort To Stop Savannah 
Indoor Circus Is Futile 
SAVANNAH. 0a.. Jan. 26.—As stated 

In a recent issue of Tice Billboard. a 
circus will be held In Savannah Audi-
torium week of February 4 under aus-
pices of the Eagles. When Louis Gar-
funkle. Auditorium manager and a 
prominent Eagle. and the Eagles. com-
mittee were negotiating for a permit for 
use of the structure for the circus two 
members of the Lucas Theater manage-
ment went to the mayor and members 
of city council and made a demand that 
none be granted. also that no shows of 
any kind be permitted to exhibit in 
Illanignah under auspices. They were 
very persistent in their demands and 
Inferred that they voiced the attitude 
of the stagehands' organization, the 
elory goes. The Eagles' local is very 
strong and a number of members am 
city and county officials. Mr. Garfunkle 
stands high in the ,ttmation of the 
city and county °Metals. so the effort 
of the theater management availed 
nothing. 

Injuries Suffered by Two 
Members of Hying Harold& 
CANTON, O., Jan. 26.—Two members 

of the Flying HaroIds, aerial act with 
Paneling-Barnum Circus which has been 
rehearsing In city auditorium for last two 
weeks, were recently injured. 

Eileen Leary missed her hold on the 
swinging bar and broke her thumb. Har-
old Vole/. In an attempted triple somer-
&ann. ended In a high dive from the 
auditorium roof to the net below. His 
weight broke the net and toppled him 
onto the hardwood floor below, tearing 
ligamenta in his left arm and shoulder. 
He was able to go on with the act when 
it opened at Shrine Circus here Monday 
night. but Miss Leary will be out for 
several days. Mickey King was rushed 
here and substituted for Miss Leary dur-
ing the Canton engagement. 

Barg To Discuss R-B 
Feature With Gumpertz 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 26.—A radiogram to 

The Billboard from Howard Y. nary. of 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circuit Thursday 
afternoon, while on board the 8. 5 Aqui-
tania. said he would arrive In New York 
City next Tuesday for a conference with 
8. W. Gumpertz regarding a feature at-
traction for the Ringling-Barnum Cir-
cus Hin wife is not accompanying him. 
The radiogram reads: 

-Arriving New York 20th conference 
Gumpertz regarding feature Ringiing-
Barnum.Mrs. Bar? remaining London 
until I return England next week, start-
ing expedition that will land attraction 
New York March 90. Beet regards:. 

eno -• . 
c.le sea,  

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW of the Rintilinp Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus winter 
quarters at Saraaota, pin.. drawn by Roland Butler. general press representative. 

Haag Quarters 
Being Improved 
MARIANNA. Fla., Jan. U.—The winter 

quarters of the Mighty Haag Shows are 
being improved under the direction of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erneet Haag. 
A new fence has been placed around 

the ground.. It is painted white and is 
of the Old Virginia style, being semi-
latticed with wire on the outside. A large 
galvanized building is being rushed to 
completion by the carpenters and will 
house the elephants Severe' shop 
houses have been completed. 
Mrs. Haag le landscaping the entrance 

of the grounds, planting small treee, 
shrubbery and the like and is Installing 
a small attractive fountain. A number 
of them plants are brought front the 
Haag farm, located near Marianna. 
The ehowgrounde are located near the 

heart of the business section. As the 
grounds are on the Old Spanish Trail. 
• large number of tourists pause daily 
to admire the wild animals. When a 
crowd gathers Capt. Jack Duncan plays 
the calliope. 
The circus band plays every Sunday 

afternoon with the Marianna Band in 
the Confederate Plaza. On January 20 
the bands took part in special commemo-
rative services of the birthdays of three 
great Southern leaders. Robert E. Lee. 
Stonewall Jackson and Matthew Fon-
taine Matuy, 

Books Seas-Sterling 
BATON ROUGE. La.. Jan. 26.—The 

South Louisiana State Fair will have the 
Sella-Sterling Circus, as a grand-stand 
attraction next October. Contracts were 
signed by R. S. Vickers, secretary of the 
fair, and the show's representative. J. 
C. Admire. The show played fairs In 
this State two years ago. 

Brown & Lynn on 2 Trucks 
ROCKLAND. Me., Jan. 26.—The Brown 

At Lynn Dog and Pony Show will travel 
on two trucks and trailers, playing two 
and three-day stands in small towns in 
New England Concessions will be added 
this year. Show, in quarters here, added 
a bear, tropical birds and some rare 
animal, before the clime of last season. 

Cole Show Receives 
Goats and More Seals 
ROCHESTER. Ind., Jan. 26.—Jess Ad-

kins, of the Cole-Beatty Show, has re-
turned from several days. stay at Provi-
dence, R. I., where he was called in the 
Huck Owens, cowhand. vs. Hagenbeck-
Wallace suit. 

Six additional seals have been received 
from the Lae Angeles representative of 
Cole Bros. They are now In charge of 
E. P. Firth. 
Louie Spellman. European booking 

agent, was a recent visitor at headquar-
ters here and will sail /soon for Pares 
and Vienna. It is expected that while 
abroad he will engage several new fea-
tures for the Cole organization. 

Al Steele. advertising manager of 
Standard 011 (Indiana). was a recent 
guest of Mesas. Terrell and Adkins. 
A shipment of 14 goats from San 

Angelo. Tex.. was received early last 
week. Besides taking care of Chef Wal-
ter Oreb'e surplus tin cans, they are 
learning a few tricks from the sleeve of 
Merritt Belew. 

Allen King. of "Live Power" fame, Is 
whipping a new mixed act into shape. 
Lions, tiger., black and spotted leopards. 
hyenas and black and polar bears, all 
new arrivals at the big arena. are In-
cluded. 
The Rochester Kiwanis Club was 

host Monday evening to several Cole 
luminaries at a get-together banquet. A 
clever program with a big top atmos-
phere was the feature. Jess Adkina, 
Zack Terrell, Floyd King. Rex de Rosselli 
and other staff and department heads 
gave short talks. 

Wright Lining Up Acts 
OMAHA. Jan. 26.—Rink Wright and 

his balancing act, now in the East work-
ing in Orrin Davenport. Shows, is assem-
bling acta which will appear In Omaha 
and Denver indoor circuses during 
March. Wright and Davenport will soon 
appear in Detroit and while there will 
build the unit to play the Midwest cities. 
Acta going thru to Denver t qe its show 
around March 24 will atop off )to play the 
week of March lQ,e Omaha show. 
Possibility that St. d Dui Moines 
may be Included out', of this 
troupe. 

Where's Ripley? 

AMSTERDAM, jan. 14.—The local court 
was the scene of a novel damage suit 
brought by s former midget. Pia, Hoer. 
Moe, who had a good content with • 
circus, caught the grippe and was treated 
by a doctor, who not only owed the grippe, 
but thru whose treatment the midget 
gained normal  . Moor asked for 
demain because the circus no longer de-
sired his services now that he is of normal 
site. 

New Elephant 
House at Zoo 
Melvin D. Hildreth to lay 
first brick at National 
Park in Washington 

• 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. — Efforts of 

Circus Pans of the District of Colum-
bia to bring about an appropriation for 
a new elephant house at the National 
Zoological Park met with much greater 
success than anticipated. The Public 
Works Administration an January le 
granted $680.000 for buildings at the 
National Zoological Park; work to com-
mence at once. Not only le the new ele-
phant house included. but also • sum 
to complete the beautiful bird house. 
and to erect a new building for small 
animals, Including great apes. 

"It's the biggest thing that ever hap-
pened!" stated Doctor William M. Mann, 
who,. director of the Nation's Zoo, has 
brought to It one of the greatest collec-
tions In the world. Including some 20 
specimens not found in any other zoo. 
Doctor Mann etated that the fleet brick 
of the new elephant house would be 
laid by Melvin D. Hildreth. chairman of 
the legislative committee of the Ciro. 
Fans' Association, In recognition of the 
work which he has done in bringing 
about the appropriation. 

The new elephant house will provide 
quarters for -Babe." presented to the 
roe by the Ringling Interests last year. 
as well a. the African elephant, "Jun, 
bins," and "Kechil." the Sumatran ale-
phent In the elephant house will also 
be provided quarters for giraffes, as well 
as a museum containing displays of 
tusks, photographs of well-known ele-
phants, etc. 
Construction work will start in a few 

weeks and It Is hoped to have the entire 
project completed by midsummer. A 
celebration was held January 16 In the 
headquarters of the James E. Cooper 
Top of the Circuit Fans' Association. at-
tended by many friends of Doctor Mann. 
who congratulated him on the fine rec-
ognition accorded the Nation's Zoo. At-
tendance records showed that more than 
3.000.000 people visited the zoo last year, 
and the new buildings will be in har-
mony with the gigantic building pro-
gram now under way in the fustian's, 
capital. 

Twenty-Two Acts Scheduled 
For Fargo Shrine Circus 
FAFtGO. N. D., Jan. 26.—Twenty-two 

acts will be at the second annual Shrine 
Circus In the Fargo AudItOrlum, Febru-
ary 4 to 0. Fred C. Mamie: El legal. 
potentate, and Harry J. Cram. general 
chairman. are In charge. 
Among acta booked by Cill Omy, encus 

manager, are Snyder's Bears; Kura, in 
"slide of death"; Coriell Troupe. acro-
bats; Yoshida Troupe, foot juggling. 
Ilerberta Beeson. wire performer: Corneil-
le Troupe, comedy acrobats; Mann Broth-
er., bounding rope: Sjolin Brothers, hand 
balancing: Bert Clinton, bar act, and 
Holly 'rater, canines. 

Free dancing will follow each perform-
ance as last year. Cash prime will be 
offered. 

Ira Haynes Re-Engaged 
YORK. B. C., Jan. 26.—Ira. Haynes. 

bandmaster, has returned here for the 
winter after closing a 40-week season 
with Barnett Bros.' Circus. He will again 
have the band this semen, making his 
fourth year with the Barnett Show. 
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We recently received a letter from Col. 
C O. Sturtevant. National Historian of 
CPA. written at Troy, O.. Eating that his 
mother parsed away on January 7 in that 
city. The CPA extend, to the Colonel Se 
heartfelt empathy in hie loss. 
W. L. Montague. Of West Hartford. 

Conn., write. from Bradenton. FI.., that 
he la stopping there, being only 13 miles 
from Sarasota. He expected to vent 
Singling-Barnum quarters in a few day.. 
After leaving Miami he went to Lake 
Wales and visited the Mountain Lake 
Sanctuary, where the Bok "Singing 
Tower" la located. 

P. M. McClintock. of Detroit. has ac-
quired a complete ,et old Sella Brou.' 
one-sheet lithos; also a number of old 
Forepaugh-Selle lithoe from late '90s to 
1911. He his started to confine his col-
lection to old circus photos and adver-
tising—heralds, postera, photos of ad-
vance cara and billing stands and copies, 
at The Billposter. He eta] has some 
1 400 negatives and almost 4,000 photo-
graphs. 
Among recent visitors at Hotel Cum-

berland Circus room, New York City, in 
charge of Harry Baugh. CPA, have been 
Mrs. Jean Levine and John L. Werner, 
Rye. N. Y.; Fred Mullen». calliope player 
oath Merle Evans Band; Claude W. Boa-
jock. New York City; Peggy Keenan, New 
York City; Elliott McKnight, CPA. Oard-
ner, Moss.: Chalmers Pancoaat. New York 
City; Velma Blair, Boston; Doc Cann and 
wife, Lynn. Mass.; Albert Sherwin. New 
York City. and George H. Barlow, Bing-
hamton. N. Y., and Challernan of the I. A. 
Van Amburg Too. of New York State. 
Baugh reports a fine visit with Barlow. 
who has acme wonderful plane relative 
to holding a meeting in New York City 
this spring when the Big One la in the 
Garden. 
CPA J. Edgar Dillard. of Seneca, S. C.. 

thief of Pus Department of that town. 
writes that he has been ill recently, but 
is on the mend and ready to add to his 
already moat extensive collection of eh, 
eus letterheads. 

President and Mrs. Planless left San 
Antonio and went into Mexico, but wrote 
that they were to return to the Texas city 
previous to their journey back home to 
Chicago. 
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Country for— 
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Williamsport Elks 
To Stage First Show 
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.. Jan. 36.—All in-

dications point to a huge sluices, for 
the first annual Elk.' Midwinter Circus. 
which is being sponsored by the local 
lodge of Elks and under direction of 
Ben H. Voorhels. 

The advance sale has exceeded ex-
pectations of the committee. Show will 
begin on Pebruary 4 and continue each 
evening to the 9th. with a special mat-
inee for children on Saturday afternoon. 
and will be presented in the Elks' new 
auditorium. Fifteen acts and two hours 
of free dancing will be on program. 

Acts already engaged by Voorhel» In-
clude Gus Tramere doge, ponies, goats 
and bucking mule; Avalon Troupe of 
wire walkers; Romano(' Troupe of 
teeter-board acrobate; -Young Tiger 
13111S" Circus unit of performers, includ-
ing rile horse -Diamond." Jack Klippel 
and partner have been engaged to pro-
duce the clown numbers. Same acte 
will also work other dates contracted 
by Voorheie. 

Mrs. Voorheis has a girl's popularity 
contest under way, with 60 girls entered. 

Voorhels is being weeded by his crew 
of program specialists and a big book is 
being prepared by William (Bill) Sigel. 
Jimmy McGee and Herb Lyons. E. J. 
Murphy handling the date at Bradford. 
Pa. 

Williamsport has been thoroly billed, 
the four newspapers are co-operating. 
and there are many radio tieups. Events 
have been carded in for each evening. 
A public wedding will be held on Thurs-
day night. R. C. Umlaut. exalted ruler. 
Is general chairman of the committee. 

New Lot at Crawfordsville 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Jan. 26.— 

There will be a new circus and carnival 
lot at Crawfordsville. just outside the 
city limits. Leslie A. Lyons. who has 
been superintendent of parks here for 
the last 12 years, handling circuses, car-
nivals and road shows for the city, her 
resigned from the park commission and 
purchaaecl 20 acres of land bordering 
city en the south, which he will convert 
into a show lot. lie expects to build a 
riding course, furnishing ponies from hie 
pony-breeding farm near by. 

Newsboys Guests of Beatty 
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Jan. 26. — More 

than 250 carriers of The South Bend 
Trawl< were treated to a visit at the 
Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty Show last week 
when Beatty invited the boys over to the 
Rochester. Ind., quarters. He invited the 
boys to join his newly formed Jungle 
Club. 

Leroy Has Miniature Show 
DETROIT, Jan. 26.—Gene Leroy has 

built • miniature circus, which recently 
played over the Butterfield Circuit in 
Michigan. The show includes complete 
lent.. rings and even acts. with well-
known circus acts ouch as Clyde Beatty. 
labeled and recognized by tans Even 
small service tents are included. 

The miniature his been In windows 
and store displays of the three leading 
department stores and is now moving 
to the Fox Theater lobby in Detroit. 

Chi Saints and Sinners Show 
CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—The Chicago tent 

of the Circus Saints and Sinners WM 
otage a "circus" in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Blackstone Hotel night of Janu-
nry 91. The event Is being planned by 
F. Darius Benham and promises to be • 
brilliant affair. In which many well-
Imovrn Chicagoans will participate, ottl-
tern of the local tent have just been 
elected. They are: President, Thorne 
Donnelly; secretary. Edward Gorey; 
treasurer. Edwin Breeheare. 

Picked up in Houston 
HOUSTON. Jan. 26.—Gertrude Thomas 

has practically recovered from her recent 
tuners. She was on the stall of Lee Bros.' 
Circus last season 

Waller Jam, old-time clown, Is putting 
in the winter on the Powers' Dramatic 
Show, playing an indefinite engagement 
here. 
Walter Hodegon ran over from Beau-

mont and made the rounds renewing ao-
quaintancee. 

Davenport Circus 
Patronage Jumps 
CANTON, 0.. Jan. 26.—Orrin Daven-

port's winter circus unit, which will play 
several weeks of indoor dates thni the 
Midwest. had Its premiere here Monday 
night in city auditorium under auspices 
of the Shrine Trumdrum. 

Davenport has a pretentious array of 
talent, all standard acts. Majority of 
trained animal acte. Including elephants 
and meals, were from the new Cole Bro..-
Clyde Beatty Circus. L. G. Hannan. 
chairman of local Shrine committee, re-
ported that patronage at the opening 
was double of that a year ago. 

Merle Evans again directed a band 
of picked Canton musicians, moot of 
whom have had circus-band experience. 
The Herir Grotto Band offered concert 
prior to opening of show. Privileges 
were handled by Nick Carter. Charles 
Joni... boss property man, again handled 
the duties here. More than 400 orphans 
and crippled children from Canton and 
near-by towns were guests of Shriner. 
at Tuesday matinee. 

This year's show was well balanced. 
offered plenty of novelty and was 
deemed up with the most elaborate 
wardrobe ever seen on a winter ehow 
here. Davenport was equestrian direc-
tor. Good clown numbers were pre-
sented by Otto Oriebling. Shorty Pierian, 
Leo Kern,, Charles Bell Trio, Joe Lewis. 
Earl Shipley, Chesty and Billy Wallett. 

Program opened with tournament, fol-
lowed by the Charles Bell Trio, comedy 
acrobats; Dorothy Davenport. Charlotte 
Shire. [Maine Malloy and Oyes O'Dell. 
Iron jaw; Rose Wallett. principal riding 
act; clowns; Viola Hauser, head-balanc-
ing traps; Cole Bros.' elephants, worked 
by Eddie Allen and assistants; Charley 
Bell and clowns; snake dance: Chrietian-
een's Great Danes. closing with hurdles: 
Carl and Babe Shubert. contortion and 
balancing; Otto Griebling and Chesty, 
comedy hosing: Menage. solo horse, pre-
sented by JOrgen Christiansen; Carl and 
Babe State, perch: clowns; special an-
nouncement and only appearance during 
program of Mary Ann Robinson. -small-
est living woman"; Cole Bros' trained 
seals; the Great Shubert. contortionist 
on trapeze; Ullaine Malloy. arm turns; 
Rink Wright Duo, novelty ladder bal-
ancing; Aerial Solt., double traps; Don 
Francisco. on the tight wire: Orrin 
Davenport Troupe, five people, with Joe 
Hodgini doing comedy riding; clowns: 
Cyan O'Dell. endurance one-arm throw-
overs; clown band; finale, Christiansen's 
Cremohne Liberty horses; crazy number 
by all clowns; Plying Heralds Close the 
show. 

Los Angeles Brevities 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 26.—The }Wane-

fords and Clarks are reported to be get-
ting ready for 6. show to play under aus-
pices and special events. 

Dan DLe with William Wellman are up 
in the snow country. where the film 
Call of the Wild is being shot. Clark 
Gable. L,oretta Young and Jack Oakie are 
the featured players. Wellman. who de-
veloped a case of pneumonia, is reported 
recovering. 

Dolly Jacobs. of the Barnes Show. In-
jured near close of last seaeon. Is out of 
hospital. She Is still wearing bandages 
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UNITED STATES TENT &AWNING CO 
701-9 N Sangamon St., Cleats 
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WILD ANIMAL SHOWS COMBINED 
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save 4-4. ANDIRSON TINT • awing° CO., 
SS Concord An.. Iteemont. Moo., or 110IlltlfaatOO. 
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To All Members of International Alliance 
Billposters & Billers of U. S. and Canada 

TOM MIX CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
HAVE SIGNED CIRCUS AGREEMENT FOR 1935. 

A. THOMAS NOONAN. Pres. WM. McCARTHY, Secy. 

LEO ABERNATHY. Treas. 

WANTED FOR SIDE SHOW 
Outstanding Freak new to our territory, Novelty Acts of all descriptions: 
thole with ladies preferred. Write fully with photo: do not wire. Address 

MEL. SMITH. Side Show Manager, 

AL. G. BARNES CIRCUS 
Baldwin Park, Calif. 
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Under the 
Marquee 

By CIRCUS SOLLY 

;HOWARD BELL Troupe of acmbate 
Will return to the Tom Mix Cimus. 

PEWEE and his dog. Rex. are woraing 
public mhoola in Pensacola. Fla. 

IMPORTANT—Make It a practice to 
refer to the Letter List each week. There 
may be mall for you. 

MINNIE CURTIS has signed the Ken-
neth Waite troupe fer hie Shrine Circus 
dates. Opening at Minneapolis. 

HI BOB RUSSELL JR. postcards that 
-Red- Harris. sebo had been 1.11 in a hos-
pital. has recovered. 

JETHRO ALMOND Circus. Which 
closed at West Green, Ga., on December 
31. went into quarters at Albemarle, 
N. C. 

GOLDIA HAMPTON. head waiter, and 
Napoleon Reed. cook, are at the (mar-
ten, of the Haag Show In Marlin:ma, 
Pl,. 

J. C. ADMIRE. circus general agent. 
stopped off at Port Gibson. Miss., en 
mute south, and visited P. S. Wolcott 
and Mark L. Friable. of F. S. Wolcott's 
Minstrel show. 

LEW GREEN states that he "ems at 
Banner Store in AI, derson. Md.. for 10 
days preceding Christmm doing jug-
gling. magic and clown comedy turn. 
also presenting 15 trained Albino rate. 

DI A RECENT Issue it was stated that, 
Slivers Johnson is appearing in Eastern 
Ohio theaters with a revue, heeded by 
MS wife, Dorothy Trardui. Slivers taros 
tblit he is hot married. 

Ile AND MRS. ALLEN. of Central 
City Hotel. Macon. Ga.. have fitted up a 
good-eized hell, with piano and light.. 
tree for rehearsals of showfolk at all 
UMM. 

LEW KISH. who has been with the 
Main. World Bros' and Gorman Broa.' 
shows and his movie dog. Mitzi. are at 
Orto Vista. Phi. with I. J. Watkins* 
Hollywood Dog and Monkey Ctrs.. Will 
play the Orlando Fair. 

CHARLES A. FORREST has recovered 
frOin injuries received while with 
Downie Bros.' Circus at Macon. Ga. He 
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will again be with the Alex Brock 
troupe, aerial bar act, on the Downie 
Show. 

JEROME T. HARRIMAN and Rex M 
Ingham, circus general agents, and Mrs. 
Hileridlati and Jerome Jr, were recent 
dinner guest. at home of Richard G. 
Paine. CPA. and Mrs. Paine at their 
country home near Washington. 

W. P. ANDERSON. balloon man with 
Hagenbeck-Wallate Cirrus, wan doorman 
for the Shrine Circus at Canton. O., last 
week. He plans to join Nick Carter's 
concessionere and will work several Mid-
west spots with the Orrin Davenpert 
winter circus unit. 

HANK PHH.LIPS. wife and eon. EdsOn, 
who had concessions on Cole ds Rogers 
Oreus last season. are at their home in 
(..owes°, N. Y. They are building a 
house trailer. Will he with the Al Bailey 
truck show, which will tour New Eng-
land States and open in April. 

EDDIE DE COMA. old-time clown, was 
prominently featured in a story pub-
lished in the theatrical section of The 
Pittsburgh Pram January 13. Eddie, who 
wee a clown in the big tope for 60 years. 
has a part in Paramount'. production of 
Ruggles of Red Gap. 

ARTHUR LANFORD, who has been 
with John Willander, Harrington*. Nickel 
Plate and other circuses, but who 
did not troupe last year. expect, to be 
with a tented aggregation this season 
lie is now window decorator for Levine's 
Department Store in Gainesville. Tex.. 
his home town. 

GEORGE PICKETT ti still with the 
A. F. A. Minstrel Show. dcing his com-
edy contortion act, also a laughing song 
with the midget, Marco Goneini. He al-
so is an end man. Show hi playing vet-
erans' camps. Pickett expecte to clown 
with one of the big ones this season and 
also have a pit show. 

C. B. COLVIN is now camped at Char-
ley Bernard's place at Savannah. 
Cla. with a nice traveling outfit. Ha 
hm a large painting of -The Last Sup-
per" and exhibited It in the Carolinas. 
He has some engagements booked at 
Savannah. His seif,, daughter and a 
man assistant are with him. 

NICK CARTER. last two seasons in 
charge of the Pullman. on Ilagenbeck-
Wallace Circus train, handled the pri•i-
teem for the Canton (0 Shrine Circus. 
Carter organized his butchers alter his 

arrival in Canton and will use 20 for 
his string of Indoor circuses, which will 
run Into March. 

LEW HERSHEY returned to Ft. Scott. 
Ken., after an engagement at the New-
man. Store. Joplin. Mo. clowning In to) 
department. He was making some prop., 
for coming season but had to suspend 
operations duo to a severe attack of the 
flu. After a week in bed he is up and 
around again. Will again be with the 
Barnes Shaw. 

BERT BACHSTE1N recently showed 
one section of his miniature emcee 
(Ringling-Barnum) at a hobby chow in 
Decatur. Ill. A train, made up of leven 
flat cars, horse car, coach, engine, tender 
and caboose was on display. Wagons 
were on the flats. He spent four and 
cne-half years building the model dur-
ing his spare time. 

ROY BARRETT' le booked solid at in-
door circuses at Grand Rapids, Detroit. 
Cleveland and St. Louie from January 28 
until March 10, when he will head west 
and again be with the Al CI. Barnes Cir-
cus. He has booked a trio to do clown-
ing on the show. When he concludes 
his indoor bookings he will have had 11 
and one-hail weeks' work since return-
ing from the West Coast Iasi fall. 

AMONG THE ACTS and clowns en-
gaged for the annual At-ear-Ben Circus 
week of March 10 are Clyde Beatty and 
his animals, the Orrtn Davenport troupe 
of riders. Christianson's atallione. Don 
Pranclaco. Flying Hamlets. Charley Bell 
Trio, Earl Shipley. Shorty Memos and 
Otto OrieblIng. Show le booked and 
directed by Rink Wright, with J. J. 
Isaacaon. director of activities. 

CLARENCE AUSKINGS states that he 
and Vanee M Hinter closed with Fred 
R. Harper Circus unit at Golden City, 
Mot that Bert Demo and wife left for 
St. Louis and that unit went to Ben-
nett, Neb.. Harper'. headquarters. Aus-
kings and Hinter are in Joplin. Mo.. for 
a few deme. Hinter spent e few days 
with his old friend. Prank DeaRaska, and 
family in Pittsburg. Kan. They are with 
Polack Bede.' Circus. DeeRbika and Hin-
ter were on the Hunt Circus. 

CLYDE E. ANDERSON writes that In 
moking over the 40th Anniversary Nuns-
oer It brought back the days when he 
was on the No. 1 car of the Great Wil-
liam P. Hall Show In 1906 as Mao litho-
grapher. Others on the car were Charles 
Coleman. manager: Bert (Kid) Wheeler. 
boa. hillpoeter: Patay Brush. Seise Luck-

A Circus Comes to Rochester 
(EmerPfe from a front-page editorial en The News-Sentinel, Rochester Ind., 

January 22) 

Does • circus headquarter. help or hinder a city? 
Is It merely some new, bubbling efferveacent, some compound of :Merl and 

sawdust and epangles? 
Dom It mean only • different, enigmatic bromide, the principal ingredients 

of which are life and color and publicity—or is it a new and growing business 
enterprise that measures its prospects of success upon the same standards of 
merchandising that any other concern must of necessity recognize? 

We are taught that the real definition of business is busy-ness. And II an 
enterprise, whether it be a circus or a cemetery. le grounded In the fundamentals 
of busy-nese. its presence in the community °pellet business. 

And in our own city the Indiana Circus Corporation has introduced a new 
kind of busy-ness. A busy-ness that smacks of color and romance and thrills. A 
business that has brought with it those fundamentals of management; experience. 
faith and funds, the three most essential attributes to mimes.. . . . 

A new entree of Income was opened to many families. Busy-ness! Carpenter& 
m.o., plumbers. electricians—the trades as well as the firms who sold the 
materials profited. The unskilled found a place for their service, too. Almost MI 
WWI local labor, and local labor will be given more to do next summer and next fall. 

And when the quarters land been temporarily finished against the approach 
of winter weather, equipment, new and old, began to arrive. Freight business 
Jumped. Express receipts doubled, telegraph and telephone tolls were stimulated; 
lumber and coal men Law sales mount. 

Horses came by the car load. Elephants arrived in pairs and herde. They 
consume hay and grain. The local market supplied the demand insofar as wan 
possible when that say exhausted, particularly the timothy eupply. It became 
necessary to purchase elsewhere. 

A kitchen and dining hall had been provided to care for the regular employees. 
Grocers, meat men and dairy men reaped pronta. 

Veterinarians. physicians, druggists restaurants. hotels, hardwares, gas and oil 
venders, laundry, dry cleaners, printers, dry goods ¡store., clothiers, bakers, garage 
men, all have either directly or indirectly benefited. Busy-nasal 

And while these many business classifications have felt the soothing touch 
of this new Midas. empty houses have suddenly taken renewed lease on life. A 
few months ago one experienced no trouble In securing a rental property. Today 
houses ere at a premium. 

A number of local business men have been contacted. They report sales and 
service improvement of from 10 to as much as 100 per cent above the came months 
of it year ago; and they graciously credit this improvement to the establishment. 
of the new circus headquarters here. . . . 

Does a circus headquarters help this city? 
We believe It doe., and that the help comes from many directions. . . 
It carries, the name of our fair city to the four cornera of a mighty nation; 

brings to our millet many new and delightful people: provides our city directory 
with many illustrious names and gives to us a bigger and broader outlook on 
life.... 

Peru Pickups 
PERU, Ind., Jan. 28.—Willlam 

who had been in Honolulu, arrived here 
pant week. Human projectile states can-
non act well received in Islands and 
booked mild there winter of 1935-30. is 
contracted in Central States at parka and 
lairs coming season. Cannon truck will 
be given overhauling by Harrison Broth-
ers in effort to obtain 30-foot farther 
catapult power. 

Cheerful Gardner, who has been at 
Sarasota, Ma.. breaking 11.-B. elephants 
to work harness, is back at farm. Vir-
ginia Young. featured aerialist with 
D'Arcy troupe. closed Radio-Keith-
Orpheum date. In New York City and 
arrived here. 

Collinsville is name of new suburban 
home recently purchased by Ray Cont., 
former H.-W. assistant trainmaster. 
Farm, situated on State highway, is be-
ing worked over by force of men and will 
be a veritable zoological garden, a. Col-
lins is owner of many wild animal.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McClain. many years 

off road, said to be rehearsing with In-
tentions of placing one or more acts with 
circuses coming season. Lou Clayton, 
who moved 14 elephants to Al G. Barnee 
winter quarters. Baldwin Park, Calif.. In 
December, is back at farm. 
Eddie Burbank. past semen in trans-

portation department of 11.-W., who has 
been wintering Loa Angeles. arrived here 
past week. lire. Pauline King. of Aerial 
Kings. has been confined to home here 
by sickness, causing cancellation of 
winter dates. Witham Gibson. elephant 
worker, many years with old Wallace and 
other shows, la working Royal Club hem 
Seen on downtown streets, Mr. and 

Mrs Fred Ledgett. They were Met on 
Sells-Floto. Robert DeLochte, formerly 
with Selle-Floto, la wintering here. 
Spud Kline, •t Paramount Club. has 

recovered from a severe attack of in-
fluenza. Dick Benavent, second rook, for 
many years on cirrus". Is wintering here. 
A new chapter of CPO. I:tingling Social 
Club. Is being promoted here by Cheer-
ful Gardner, who atetas final organiza-
tion with auxiliary will be staged in 
downtown hotel banquet parlors within 
several weeks. 

Mrs. Fred Young. scheduled for major 
operation at Dukes Memorial Hospital 
past week, canceled because of serious 
illness, will undergo clinic examination. 
Mein. Ill., coming week. Stated major 
operation will be performed which will 
keep the Youngs off tour indefinitely 

ensmeyer, Nid Johnson, Oscar Wiley. 
Clarence Graves, K Miller, L Moore. R 

Gus Graves, IL Mason. nc 
Meuth, Bill Miller, L. Sent., E Hopper. 
/4111 Johnson. P Worth. Baker. fi 
Jones. Jernem Bmant, W. Murry. Red MC' 
Kinnion and J. limmul. 

MYRON ORTON. of the Four Orton.. 
wait seriously injured in a fall while 
playing Capitol Theater. Trenton. N. J.. 
January 21. The line on which he does 
the -fly across" with the goose broke 
and he fell 12 (eet, fracturing his right 
leg just below the hip end breaking his 
right wrist. He was unconscious for 10 
minutes. His leg is in a cast and It Will Ir 
three or four months before the limb 
mends. He le et the Orthopaedic Hew-
pital. 177 Brunswick $1,...nue, Trenton. 
N. J. Letter, from feleadll will help 
elver him up. The Ot tons recentl, 
signed contracts to open In Europe on 
March 4 and play Pie weeks in England 
with Paris and Berlin to follow, but it 
was necessary to cancel the trip. 

IN THE ANNIVERSARY Number, on 
page 212 (Events and Happenings) it. 
wan stated that a passenger train 
crashed into 11 herd of elephants of Hag-
enbeck-Wallace Circus at Elgin. Ill., July 
lb. 1027. killing one pens= and injuring 
four others, also that all elephants were 
injured. W. A. Atkins sends a correc-
tion on this. gaping: -Accident occurred 
while Cheerful Gardner and wife and 
other circus employees were taking the 
elephants from Exposition Park. Aurora. 
Ill. Saturday night. The C. as N. W. Rail-
way wanted, so I was told. 11125 to move 
the circus train from North Aurora 
(near the fairgrounds) to the runs on 
C., M. & St. P. Macke This Manage, 
Odom said the trainmaster refused t. 
pay. Shortly after the elephants left 
the fairgrounds and about a mile out 
of Aurora. a trolley car Caine along and 
struck some of the elephants and in-
jured the Gardners. They were taken to 
St. Joseph Hospital, Aurora. remained 
there several weeks and then joined the 
show. It cost the circus several thou-
sand dollars in loge of elephant, dam-
age.. eta." 
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RED SUBLETTE was recently among 
-throe present" in Ia. Angeles. 

MANY HANDS will soon be heading 
to the rodeo at Tucson. Axis., late In 
February. 

OUT SAMPSON. musical cowboy, is 
with the Cody Sutton Cowboy Band, di-
recting and doing his novelty musical act 
in Indiana. 

CHARLIE ALDRICH has not been 
beard from In many moons. The readers 
would appreciate reading some reminis-
cent:ea from Charlie. 

JOHN IL HARTWIG has submitted an 
article titled "The Rodeo and the Pair" 
for publication. Will use it In the 
"column" when space permits. 

AT MOST rodeos these days "steer 
wrestling" replaces -bulldogging" in the 
billing. Well, the stunt is accomplished 
much different than when it was origi-
nated. 

a — 
EVERYTHING reported as going along 

great in preparation for another big and 
hot contest rodeo in conjunction with 
the Pat Stock Show at Fort Worth this 
spring. 

ED CONNERY. who made the munde 
last fall with Col. W. T. Johnson's Rodeo. 
Is back in El Paso. Tex., his old home 
town and connected with Hotel Huss-
mean. 

BOBBY GORDON le featured in rope 
spinning with Snyder Bros.' Circus 
Revue in the South. Bobby and his 
brothers. Leon and Arvin. also do double 
and triple trick with ropes. 

WINNERS of "firsts" in the finals of 
the recent rodeo in connection with the 
Stock Show at Denver: Brook Riding. 
Bob Alain: Bareback Bratsk. Andy 
Curtis: Steer Wrestling. Rube Roberts 
(also won last year). and Steer Riding. 
Hoyt Heffner. Names of other winners 
In events have not yet been received for 
publication. 

MONTANA MEECHY and his nine-
piece cowboy band (string and brass) 
are still broadcasting daily over Station 
Wain. Columbus, O. and on Saturdays 
give • -Barn Dance." between '7 and 
8 pin. adeechy. it will be recalled, while 
broadcasting at that station some team 
ago (after giving up Wild West show.) 
let other parties uso his outdoor outfit 
a couple of seasons. He has since con-
centrated on radio work. 

TIlE FEBRUARY West contains a two-
page advance announcement that the 
Seat "meeting. of the Range Rider.' 
Club (somewhat along the lines of the 
Circus Fans' Association and Circus 
Saints do Sinners Club), which will be 
conducted by Guy Weadick. will appear 
In the March edition of that magazine. 
ale°. Incidentally, in the February West 
Weadick has a six-page 'dory on the 
Career of Will Roger.. under his series of 
"Cowboys I Have Known." 

DOWN OKLAHOMA WAY—Ted Har-
mon, brook and steer rider and bull-
tiogger, la wintering at Guthrie. . . . 
Near the same city Prank Carelner, brook 
rider with the old Sella-Floto Circus 
concert, has the Shady Rest filling sta-
tion.. . . Charley Mulhall. of the Mul-
hall Ranch, is in charge of the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration stock 
at the Baker Lake project. west of 
Guthrie. Has more than 100 horses and 
mules and 40 oxen. This project when 
Completed will take in about 155 acres. 
• . . Clarence Kieffer. Ted Harmon and 
Prank Gardner are erecting an arena and 
chutes at Kitten's place near Guthrie 
where they will work out stock and hold 
Sunday shows. . . . Clyde and Francis 
Wiedner, trick riders and ropers, are so. 
burning in and around Oklahoma City. 

PRFIUDENT MAXWELL MeNIITT of 
the Rodeo Association of America had 
the following notification in a bulletin: 
"Special trophies have been forwarded 
to the mayors of the home cities of the 
following winners for presentation: Earl 
'Mode. Cana Grande, Ariz.: Doff Aber. 
Laramie. Wyo.; Burrell Mulkey, Salmon 
City, Ida.; Shorty Ricker. Ranger. Tex.: 
John Bowman, Trent, TaX4 Lae Mundy. 

Utleprille, Colo.: Lloyd /Wanders. Sonora. 
Calif.: Jake McClure. Lovington. N. M.: 
Clay Carr. Visalia, Calif.; Chick Hannon, 
North Platte. Neb: Jack Quick. Mariana, 
°Ma.; John McEntire, M OWS, Okla.; 
Andy jauregui, Newhall. Calif.: Alien 
Holder, Midland. Tex.: Carl Arnold. Buck-
eye, Ariz.; Ray Bertram. Hayward, Calif.; 
George Marcie', Livermore, Calif.; 
Howard McCrory, Broadue. Mont.; Frank 
Schneider, Hanford, Calif.; Herman 
Linder. Cardston. Can.; Smoky Snyder, 
Kimberly. B. C.. Can.: Johumie Schneider. 
Livermore, Calif.: Everett Bowman, Port 
Thomas, Ariz: Joe Welch. Carlsbad. 
N. M.: Jack Bell, Nampa, Ida.; Hub White-
man, Clarkerville, Tex.; K Pardee. La 
Junta, Colo.; °oldie Butner. Channing, 
Tex.: Oral Zumwalt. Wolf Creek. Mont.: 
Pete Knight. Calgary. Alta., Can.: Cleve 
Kelley, Part Worth. Tex., and Tommy 
Zahn. Enterprise, Ore, 

Advance Sale at Detroit 
Much Larger Than Year Ago 
DETROIT. Jan. 26. — Advance ticket 

sale for the Shrine Circus is approxi-
mately eight times what it was a year 
ago, Tunis E. Stinson. who is producing 
the show, told The Billboard representa-
tive this week. Distribution is handled 
thru a wide variety of fraternal and in-
dustrio.! organizations this year. 

Acts booked include Donahue and La 
Salle. and Jung Trio, comedy acrobate; 
Rose Wallett Cristiani Misses and Lulu 
Davenport, riding acts; Bob Eugene 
Troupe, aerial bar performers; Elliott, 
Edward Slaters, Eileen Leary and Viola 
Barnett. Iron-jaw: Merrille, Four Polls 
and the Bolts, perch; Hollis Family. 
Crietiani Troupe and Davenport Family, 
riding fret: Merrill Brothers and Sister 
and Rink Wright. duo, novelty numbers; 
Emetics. Facchlani and Angelo troupes, 
acrobats, and Clyde Beatty. 

Beatty will be placed in closing spot 
for the that time, partially to accom-
modate the taste of patrons who do not 
like animal acts, and will have this op-
portunity to leave early. Beatty is bring-
ing Cole's animals and menage to the 
show. Shorty Flan= will be one of the 
clowns. 
The show will move practically intact 

to Cleveland to play for two weeks for 
the grotto there. 

Paris Pickups 
PARIS. Jan. al.—Practically all of 

the Paris vaudeville and picture houses 
are featuring circus acts at present. 
Mies America. trapeze, Cilly Feindt. 
equestrienne, and Clemens Beninge and 
his dogs are at the Empire. The Spur-
getter. contortionists, and May and 
Brach. cyclists. are at the Moulin Rouge. 
The Osumont Palace has the Three 
Rosettle, wire walkers. and the Seven 

Thissa-and-Thattar We almost fell off 
of our swivel chair when we received a 
special telegram from Thorne Donnelley 
asking that 200 application blanks be 
shipped to Chicago pronto. . . Ray 
Schindler is a lecturer-detective now 
and under the title "Real Detective 
Stories" is booking many clubs. etc. 
. . . Jack ColvIg is heading up a 
Colossal Boy Scout demonstration in 
Wheeling. W. Va. . . . Joe Kass, na-
tional trees, is up and about again. 
. . . The Pall Guy for today, Arthur 
(Bugs) Baer, is somewhat skitty and 
seared as we go to press. . . . Judge 
Walter Schiessinger, who joined the 
Dexter Fellows Tent, New York, several 
weeks ago. is already the legal adviser 
of the Tent. To celebrate he opened a 
case that has been hanging around a 
good many years, and tarter] it toe. 

Walter Treackow (Von Treeckove to 
Soil) is after Eddie Cantor as the Febru-
ary Pall Guy. . . Orson Walborn, gen-
eral manager of the forthcoming benefit 
performance at Madison Square Garden, 
reports progress . . . Prety Tony Barg 
now writes a letter of welcome to every 
new member becoming a Dexter Fel-
leweitizen. and for that alone it I» worth 
joining the Tent . . . A few ace de-
tectives who are now member,' of the 
club have been told about phony 
solicitors going about trying to sell 
tickets and advertising space in pro-

grams for our Big Night. 
The following new members were re-

cently taken into the Dexter Fellows 

Faeroe, acrobats, while the Rex has the 
Four Uessems. acrobate. Albert Powell 
heads next bill at the Gaumont Palace. 
and Con Colleen°, tight-wire ace, opens 
at the Empire. 
Among tent shows readying for the 

road are Cirque BouglIone. Cirque 
Bureau, Cirque Plnder and Cirque 
Moderne. Tent shows still playing are 
Cirque Amar, Cirque Pourtier and 
Cirque Olympia. The Cirque Balear is 
at Palma de Malorca. Spain. Grock. 
clown, is at the Vittorio Theater, Turin. 
Italy. 

Here and There 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan, 26.—The 

Tierney Troupe. which had out a show 
early last sermon and later played a 
string of other dates, has been spending 
the winter in Indianapolis. 
Rosa Shuman, last season drummer 

with Gentry Brothers. Is spending the 
winter at his home in Muncie, Ind.. 
where he is busy with two of his own 
orchestras, one playing a theater, the 
other a cafe. He will troupe again this 
season. 
Doc Palmer's museum has had nice 

business here. He has entertained all the 
Circus Pana and elecus troupers winter-
ing in and around Washington. 
Mighty Marlow Circus, la in quarters 

at Hornereville, Mo., and its owner. Reu-
ben Ray, is buey with plane. Recently 
purchased a leopard to be added to 
menagerie. Ray's children are clever per-
formers. 

Marjorie Reed, former aerialist, now 
living at Umatilla, Fla., has opened 
"Reverie Lodge" there and an attractive 
little booklet put out by Mrs. Reed de-
scribes the wonderful fishing to be en-
joyed in that region. 
Hector Gaboury has hie monkey circus 

in quarters at fairgrounds in Hagers-
town. Md., and Is breaking new acts for 
his program. 
Robert Johnson, character clown, re-

cently worked en Order of Eastern Star 
date with his one-man hillbilly show. 
Howe Bros.' Side Show, owned and op-

erated by Billy Dick and Art Powell, and 
featuring Peggy Waddell, is with Barney 
Brost' Circus in Louisiana. 
Mighty Haag Circus Is in quarters at 

Marianna, Fla, where Manager Ernest 
Haag is busy rebuilding, repainting and 
getting the show spruced up for its 1935 
tour. 
Leo Snyder (Young Tiger Bill) has his 

Wild West unit playing picture houses in 
the Carolinas. Ed and Arlette Woods, 
who have been with Snyder, have closed 
and are at their home here. 

Bert and Connie Deere are with Fred 
Harper Circa. unit. Show was the first 
to play the new theater in Toalrewa. 
Okla, and also the first in the Com-
munity Hall at Lamont. Okla. 

REX M. INGHAM. 

Tent: Raymond J. Burns, president of 
the William J. Burns International De-
tective Agency; Meyer Davis, band im-
presario: William B. Leeds. yachtsman; 
Byrne. MacDonald, who is doing special 
government work; Leonard Page. J. 
Louis Reynolds: Philip S. Ridgway. 
president Newark Emblem Company; Dr. 
Martin F. Stein, William B. Van Atten, 
and Chase Mellen Jr, Republican leader. 

F. Darius Bnattem. national CSSCA 
president, left on an extended visit to Letter From Stanley Dawson 
several of the larger cities on club 

matters. LOS ANGELS:3. Jan. 26.—When the 
An interesting report was received 

Japanese mall steamer Tateuta Meru 
from General A. F. Loreneen, of the 
H. H. Taremen Tent, Chicago. A m o ng steamed into San Pedro Herber the 

writer met Ed Nagle, Mark Kirkendall other things. he writes: -We held an 
and Jud Henry awaiting me at the pier. executive committee meeting on menu-
and was soon hurrying into Los An-ary 18, at which much business 
gelos On January 7 met with the Pa-transacted. The notices for our next 

monthly dinner are in the mail and rifle Coast Showmen'. Association and 

we expect a tremendous crowd." Loren- new installing of new officers. Jim 

;ten is chairman of the executive corn- Jeffriee seas the guest of honor. Brother 

mittee. Hatch and Brother Fink still do their 

Judge Walter &Messinger. of New aexcttenojecl frhieisndlanynueanlemleltatibeon . toKrethet 
York City, attended an executive com-
mittee meeting of the Fellows Tent on gang to break bread with him at the 
January 23. He presented article. of Cringe Show at San Bernardino. 
incorporation for the committee'. ap. Milt Runkle gave a party to some 
proval. A lengthy discussion followed friend», including the Kirkendall». Jud 
ano the articles, with alight alterations. Henry and Ed Nagle, in entertainment 
were finally approved. It is expected hall of Balboa Brewery. 
that Judge Schlessinger, one of New A number of showmen were present 
York's leading legal lights, will be asked at Eariffata Lodge of Mason. oil °etas.n 
to servo on the executive committee. of the Initiation of Theo Fantail Dr. 
. Ray Schindler, ace detective. Is polish- Ralph Smith. trouper and past master 

(See CIRCUS SAINTS on pape 58) (See LETTER FROM on pope 58) 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Club 

of America 
 By BERT CLINTON  

CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—The Club's large 
auditorium has been redecorated, and 
the barroom has been redecorated 
and made Into • cabaret room, modern-
letic design. The reception room elm 
has been redecorated and la in harmony 
with the color scheme of the office. 

Robert Robinson. of Robinson and 
Loween. Informed the writer that be 
will work with another partner. ea 
Loween expect. the arrivai of the stork. 
Bobby and King visited for a few days 
and left with the Harry Clark unit to 
play the Cushman Circuit. 

Martin and Mack write from Amarillo. 
Tex.. that they are on their way to the 
Coen. Have a route up to April 20. 
Rutona Doge and Betty Thornss arrived 
from the West and will play some etude 
date. here. 
The Three Cheers, horizontal bar act, 

met with an accident on their treat show 
at Orpheum Theater in Heat St. Louis, 

when the floor pulled up on their 
finish routine. Walter Kant broke three 
ribs, Oscar Haas fractured hie ankle. 
and left wrist. and Arthur (Pete) Adair 
cut his mouth and lord several teeth. 
They were taken to St. Mary', Hospital 
in East St. Louis but are now at their 
homes. 

Great ?foretell opens on his indoor 
dates February 1 at Shrine Show in De-
trait. After his indoor dates he opens at 
Madison Square Garden in New York 
for five weeks with the Singling Circus. 
The following members open for five 

weeks of indoor circuses for G. O. Gray 
at Shrine Temple in Fargo. N. D., Feb-
ruary 4: President Toby Weitz, Chris 
Cornelia, Herberta Beeson. Carl Marx. 
Holly Tate and hie comedy canines. 
Snvdera Beare, Secretary Bert Clinton 
and the Mann Brothers. 

Phil and Dotty Phelps arrived here 
after closing with a unit in the South. 
Al Ackermann and his Seven Tiptoes. 
with Happy Harrison's Circler Days unit, 
are on their way back from the West 
Coast. 

Hazel Cotter Is convalescing at her 
home here, suffering from a broken leg. 
The Geddia Trio is playing vaude 

date, in the Middle West. Fenwick and 
Kocher, playing in Cleveland are on 
their way east. Treasurer Harry Bytes is 
with the Vanities on Parade revue. 

Smiletta Brothers arrived in city and 
open shortly on some indoor dates. 
La Salle and Velly are leaving shortly 
for Florida to play night-club dates. 
At last meeting following applicant. 

were elected to membership in club: 
Beatrice Black, Prank H. Black. Ruth 
P. Black, Frank B. Black. Eunice Jobn-
son, Bob Bah and Paul Dogma, Sny-
ders Beare and Taketa Trio are playing 
Erie, Pa., this week. 

Helen Carbon and Jackie Teeters ma 
In the club's gym daily rehearsing and 
will soon open on indoor date.. Hems 
Wilson visited Wednesday and left for 
Rochester. Ind, winter quarters of Cole-
Scatty Show. Cape O'Dell is leaving this 
week to open on her indoor circus en-
gagements. 
Opal Griffith. Eddie Scweick and 

HUghle Griffith are rehearsing a new act 
and will shortly open with a unit going 
to the West Coast. 
Members are urged to look at the 

membership cards. Don't let them lapse. 
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS Cerrununi.tions to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.   

BREAK UP "BOWERY" 
• 

Om ners in First Move To Raze 
Portion of A. C. 'Walk Section 

Entertainment zone is contemplated with modern, two. 
story buildings for stores and large bath house—hold-
ers of other sector battling condemnation order 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 26.—The old "Bowery ...Ion" of the Boardwale, home 
of we. works, skill games. pennylande, shooting galleries, etc., condemned several 
months ago and ordered removed until a court fight 'topped the city from action. 
may now disappear thru efforts of its owners. The "Bowery" consista of a string 01 
stands between the 815.000.000 Auditorium and Young's Million-Dollar Pier, and 
has beer. • bone of contention for years. especially In late Month. In view of 
Boardwalk Improvement plane. C. J. Adams Company. real estate agents heee for 
the Equltilble Life Assurance Society. this 
week announced that hall of this section 
owned by that society will be entirely re-
placed with modernistic two-story 
buildings. 

Accommodations, will be for stores on 
the 'walk. Including a large bathing 
establishment. It is stated that it will be 
stipulated in all leases that games of all 
kinds are barred. Building operations are 
expected to be under way lu about a 
month. 
No word has been received about the 

other section of the "Bowery." Owing to 
the new worth of this section for amuse-
ments because of big programa con-
templated by both Auditorium and Pier, 
and location of the new Union Terminal 
them, the entire two blocks were con-
demned, but owners took the matter to 
court and had the tearing-down order 
blocked. The new buildings will be 
brought to attention of amusement en-
terprteeis and national exhibitor. in an 
effort to make this section entirely of an 
entertainment nature. 

Ott Staging Pretentious 
Programs in Miami Pools 
MIAMI, Fla.. Jan. 28.—Programs put 

on by Alexander Ott in Miami Biltmore 
Pools here are drawing capacity crowds 
thru the showmanship exhibited by this 
manager. At Sunday shows 4.300 are 
treated and many have to stand. Aelmes-
aims is 55 cents to $2 and the elite of 
visitors are generally present. 

The 'how on January 20 Included Tom 
Sellers, fire dive; Landing the Human 
RIM, Brother Smith. water clown: Henry 
Copptnger. wrestling alligators; Captain 
Montgomery. underwater act: Seven 
Team Olvera. champions: Baby Aquatic 
Stars: Three Beck Brother.. comics: 40 
Roaring Pirates: Willie. foot rhythm: 
Blanco, water hypnotigt: Buddy New-
man, -Mtle-a-Mlnute Feet"; Jack Kelley. 
Erin's silver voice: music. Miami Hilt-
more Hotel Orchestra. 

Thru persuasive powers of Rex D 
Billings. a Miami winter reltdent. Mr 
Ott has taken memberehip In the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Beaches. 

Louis Berni, Paris, Opens 
New Spot in Canary Islands 
PARIS. Jan 21 —Louts Berni, of the 

JAK firm in the Palais Been,. hr., re-
turned to pari, from a business trip to 
Italy, Spain and Canary Islands. Bernell 
firm is now operating a new amusement 
park. Luna Perk. at Lea Palmes, popu-
lar 'wort town of the Canary Islands. 
Park ha nine big rides. Including Scenic 
Railway. Auto HICOOter. Shimmy and 
Auto Race., and genre, shows and 
con...Ions 
While in Italy Mr. Henn visited Milan. 

where he negotiated for reorganization 
of the group operating the Lido. one of 
the finest amusement parks in Italy. 
with a big swimming pool and pond for 
boating as well as many big rides and 
eftractions. /t is planned to reopen the 
Lido-Milan this coming season. 

Mr. Bend IN arranging to visit New 
York and Chicago next month in search 
of new rides and amusement devices for 
Europe. 

Lice Swim Suits 
Are A. C. Vogue 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 26.—Very re-

vealing lace bathing suite for women 
and topless suits for malea have be-
come the vogue in the resort's amen 
indoor swimming pools, and city rulers 
are becoming uneasy about next sum-
mer's beach attire problem. 
Led season Mayor Harry Bacharach 

Oiled that women could wear se much 
or as little aa they chose, within bounds 
of decency. He banned topless suits 
for mal., so popular ln Southern re-
sort, this winter. 
Beach styles always have made their 

initial appearance In this resort's indoor 
pools. but a sensation came this week 
when a model appeared in Antbaenador 
Hotel pool, attired in • lace creatum. 
To complicate matters. Abe Luball. lo-

cal authority on bathing suits, pools, 
etc. announced that lace suite will be 
the style here next summer. Mayor 
Bacharach must first view them before 
they go on the beaches. Their are 
about 60 applications on hand for as-
sistants in the matter. 

Lexington Joyland Has Fire 
LEXINGTON. Ky.. Jan. 26.—A blaze in 

JovIntid Park last week caused n Imes of 
about 81.600. Fire broke out in one of 
the shooting galleries on the midway. 

LOUP CITY. Neb.—Because of eco-
nomic conditions Henry Jenner has cut 
attraction.. in Jennere Zoological and 
Amusement Park to 30 sag. and yards 
of animals and bird, and the museum 
with 14.000 curios. 

Growth Reported 
In Brookfield Zoo 
CHICAGO, Jan. 28 —Clayton F. Smith 

has been re-elected president of Chicago 
Zoological Association. John T. Mc-
Cutcheon, Gen, Abel Davie. Hayden B. 
Harris. Dr. Wilfred H. Osgood and John 
R. McGill were elected trustees until 
1040. 
Edward H. Benn, director of the zoo in 

Brookfield. reported that It has been 
successful during the seven months 
stnce it her been open. He outlined 
plans for increasing its facilities. Total 
number of mammals, birds and reptiles 
la now 1.336. During 1034 7 lions. 1 
yak. il kangaroo. and a number of 
monkeys were born. 
The zoo has four "fruit bats" on its 

hands that have been ordered killed by 
the department of agriculture, ne they 
ere considered pests. But zoo author-
Mee hope to obtain a modification of 
the order. 

Sarehet May Quit at Brady 
RAVENNA. 0., Jan. 26.—Brady Lake 

Park. near here. once one of the most 
heavily patronized of Northeastern Ohio 
amusement parka. is again on the mar-
ket. C. A. Barchet. for several years 
manager of Summit Beach Perk. Akron. 
operated the park last season on lease. 
but it is understood he will not return 
this year. The spot for years attracted 
a heavy Cleveland Industrial picnic 
clientele and is one of the few emu.-
ment parks in this area where dancing 
is permitted on Sundays. In Its beet 
days it was under management of Don 
Wilson 

Billings Wintering us Miami 
MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 26.—Rex D. Billings. 

former manager of Luna Park. Coney 
Island. N. Y.. and Wore Park, Younge-
town. O.. and widely known in outdoor 
show circles. Is sojourning here on 
RPD No. 1. lie appears to be feeling 
fit and declared that the latchetring is 
hanging out for friends who come down 
this way. 

Fansher Has N. E. Program 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Fred Panaher las 

chairmen of the conitnitt,e and is busy 
un the program for the annual meeting 
of the New England Division of the Na-
tional Association of Anui,etnent, Parka. 
Pools and Beaches, to he held tu the 
New Bedford Hotel, New Bedford, Mesa.. 
on February 26 sod 37. 

Rockaway 
Movement 

Beach Biggie Leads 
for Cheaper Transit 

NEW YORK, Jan. 38.—A. Louis Neben-
mhl. veteran Far Rockaway merchant 
and director of civic association-s, hua 
sent letters to members of the city board 
of estimate giving information bearing 
on the much-fought and much-delayed 
rapid-transit issue to bring about a 
popular fare to the Roekawaya from New 
York City. 

Mr. Nebenzahre letter, addressed to 
Bernard A. Denizen, president board of 
aldermen, with copies forwarded to hoard 
of estimate members, was sent to The 
Billboard here from Miami. where he is 
vacationing, and reads as follows: 
"As a resident of Far Rockaway and 

one who was Identified with Its business 
and civic welfare for upward of 55 year., 
my Interest in rapid transit to the Rork-
aware is well known. 

"Since the matter of acquiring the 
Rockaway branches of the Long Island 
Railroad ILI pending before the board of 
estimate and It is known that a purchase 
price la mentioned. I would like to have 
you know that George Le Boutillier, their 
vice-president. has on occasion at his 
once In the presence of several reputable 
merchants said to me that his company 

would be glad to relinquish these 
branches free of charge to the city If the 
city would accept. 

"I am revealing this now for the rea-
son that ratish se I am known heartily 
to favor rapid transit and realice that 
thou it only can the Rockaway, prosper 
as other section. termed by transit have. 
I fall to see it ever fulfilled IX pursued 
along the lines of the dilatory tactics of 
the self-appointed leader, of civic groups. 
"May.I add that it would seem that 

this much-needed relief to the Rockawaya 
could gain eixecly results if taken out of 
the hands of self-seekers and placed un-
der a new leadership, and a masa move-
ment, aroused to bring it about by a 
popular referendum of the people of 
Rockaway for the benefit of all?" 

A. Edward Alleee, Rockaway Beach 
amusement promoter, publisher and 
pageant director, also in Miami states 
that the matter of rapid transit to the 
Boekeweee mean, to that section what 
cheap fare means to Coney Island, 

Mr. Nehenzahl conducted a leading de-
partment store in Far Rock and it it 
director of the Chamber of Commerce 
there. 

Standing Pat 
ATLANTIC CITY, Ian. 26.—Tos can't 

beat these press agents. On Wednesday 
the city was hit by the worst blissard In 
yean, with a tout-inch snowfall and tem-
perature dropping to 10 degrees. With 
snow piled high around his office. Harry 
Resnick. publicity asan for Atlantic City, 
spent the day mailing pictures of bathing 
beauties and bathing scenes. itr-r-r-r1 

Mutual Insurance 
 By A. JOSEPH CEIST—.---

This address by A. Joseph Geist, presi-
dent of Rockaways• Playland. Rockaway 
Beach, N. Y.. caused considerable discus-
sion In Toronto, where it taw delivered 
before a session of the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks. Pools and 
Beaches on November 27. The talk won 
the Den tsel Memorial Award for the best 
one delivered at the convention. 

(Continued from last week) 

We found this to be the situation: If 
the casualty company has charge of any 
of these casea If they are on the risk. 
as soon as a claim comes in they must 
immediately set up a reserve as a Ilk-
bslsty covering that particular cetera and 
if suit is brought upon that claim they 
must set up an appropriate liability 
based ripen whatever is sought to be re-
covered in the suit. A man may have a 
slight cut upon his ankle. and he may 
sue for 810,000 damages. The suit may 
never be brought to trial, or if it is ever 
brought to trial there could not possibly 
be a verdict of more than $100 or 8160 
allowed. Nevertheless, the Insurance 
company which is on the risk and Is 
subject to this liability claim of $10.000 
would have to set up an appropriate re-
eerve. 

NO. It is against those reserves that 
the companies found much objection. 
and in order to remove these large re-
serve liabilities it would follow that if 
they did not seek to settle these cases 
as they came along, and seek to settle 
thèrn in the beet way poseible, the re-
mule would be that they would not be 
able to operate as extenalvely as they do 
operate. 

The consequence was, so far as we 
were concerned, that we found a large 
part of our cares were settled, and claims 
were adjusted whore there was no reason 
to make any payment of any kind, char-
eater or description to those claimants: 
and the consequence was that our place 
was the free subject of attack by local 
lewyere in the district, who, as soon as 
they would hear about any slight sort of 
an accident. would make a mountain 
out of a molehill and get the insurance 
companies, to make pretty substantial 
settlements. 

We siso found out Ir; the preparation 
of the trials of eases that. the insurance 
company undertook to take care of. 
where they could not make a settlemmt. 
that the preparations were made so 
lackadaisically. naturally. without a per-
sonal interest that follows where the 
management Itself has its own attorneys 
cn its own pay roll and selects the peo-
ple that they want to represent them. 
and makes the selection of the inves-
tigators to investigate the accidents— 
that the result was that when some fd 
theee caws came to trial the verdicts 
were most outrageous. without there 
being any reason or justice for them to 
happen. 

Now It was either a case. of where 
there was incompetency on the part of 
the insurance contemne, or that there 
was general Injustice done by our 
courts. and I take it. my friends, that, 
you will agree with me that there aro 
a large number of case. that come RAO 
the court.; of this country of ours, anti 
I mean now not only this country, but 
its America. and I Sind that justice is 
substantially done. According to our 
trial jury system it is presumed that 
people who have no interest in a con-
troversy submitted to them that the 
jury will render a verdict impartially 
and fairly and based upon the evidence 
and the law of the case air it in sub-
mitted to them. So there was no reason 
in these particular cases why these ver-
dicta should have been to outrageous 
and unsatisfactory, as we came to the 
conclusion that there was complete in-
competency and complete inability of 
the caeuelty companies properly to take. 

ca" of these things. 
(Continued next week) 
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A most interesting letter was received 
by this department bud week from Capt. 
Bob Rodger, P. 0. 221. Raiford. Fla.. 
which I'm taking the liberty of print-
ing. In part. for I'm sure Captain Rodger 
would have no objections to operators 
learning of his views on the swimming-
pool business. 
He writes: "For the last 15 years I 

have been a reader of The Billboard and 
have watched your column grow, watched 
the Parks-Pools Department come up 
from • few remarks to its present de-
partment. It seems that outdoor pool 
operators argue among themselves. 
everyone giving advice on what to do 
with their pool they winter, but still no 
solution as yet. 
"Now comes the cry, how are they go-

ing to compete with municipally oper-
ated tank.? You should oak every out-
door pool operator to send you their 
namm. then In return send them your 
largest crying towel. The trouble with 
most of the operator, of outdoor pools 
is that they cannot swim themselves. 
They never enter their own pool but 
stand around all dressed up like Beau 
Brummelle waiting for the sun. They 
don't know how to talk swimming and 
don't know what service means. 

"U they did enter a pool as patrons 
they would want a dozen towels, the 
largest dreaming room in the building 
and then they'd probably want the pool 
water at about ail degrees among many 
other things. Still at their own pools 
today, what do we see? Nothing but a 
lot of 'don't' signs and very little real 
high-clam service. 
"My answer to the private pool owners 

on how to operate successfully against 
the city-run natatoriums is with SERV-
ICE, and service with a smile. They 
shouldn't tab the people who pay their 
money for some entertainment what 
they can do. They should try to teach 
the public to enjoy themselves without 
antagonizing them. 
"Then, too, there is too much of this 

business of sloppy bathhouses, messy 
attendante, small bath towels or dirty 
locker rooms. If this keeps up there 
wouldn't be much cry from commercial 
peal» about the city opposition, for there 
wouldn't be so many commercial pools. 

"Poembly when you read this youll 
wonder where I get the nerve to give 
advice to pool owners. Well. here is my 
alibi. For the last 12 years I have been 
fortunate enough to make a pretty fair 
living around pools and beaches I have 
worked in all capacities from Atlantic 
City to the Bimini Baths in Los An-
geles: from the municipal pool, in 
Cleveland to the big Elite pool of the 
Roman Bath» in Miami. I have been 
life guard, manager, locker boy, scrub 
man, operator of filters and laundry 
keeper. 
"Have been a high-diving clown, be-

ing of the old school at which time I 
competed with end against such divers 
lts 'Up High' Billy Klein: Peepty 
Ringer.. now in Europe. and all of the 
newcomers now in the game. 
"Hope this letter will interest you. 

One thing more—please continue to give 
',our advice to pool owners. They cer-
tainly need it." 

Had quite a talk last week with my 
friend Sammy Andre. ace sports photog-
rapher for The New York American. 
Sammy was telling about trials and 
tribulations of his dan when it came 
to snapping good swimming shots and 
how It would help cameramen on assign-
ments and also pools running swim 
meets if operators of those tanks or 
Promoters conducting meets would give 
more consideration to the lens boys. 
Dailies thruout the country are only too 
glad to run swimming pictures, espe-
cially shots of pretty mermaids, for it 
helps deem up newspaper pages. and 
eommercial tanks can cash in on this 
Publicity If only more consideration is 
given to photoge. As It is today, accord-
ing to the focue man, cameramen dread 
getting a swimming-pool assignment, for 
they know they will have the time of 
their lives getting just the pictures they 
Want. 8o pool owner. are urged to re-

member the cameramen the next time 
they run a meet. 

DOTS AND DASH—John Williams. 
who formerly ran the Van Contend out-
door tank, Bronx. New York, is out of 
the pool butaness for all time, but they 
tell me it gets in your blood—Who 
was the first exhibition diver in Ameri-
ca, the granddaddy of them all, as It 
were, or don't you know? . . . And 
there's a swell high-diving job open in 
the New York territory next summer 
those interested should write this 
column at once—Miami-Biltmore 
Flea tank having Its annual fashion 

Maplay of next summer's bathing ap-
parel. . . Capt. Bob Rodger. whose 1St' 
tee you've probably just read, claims 
to hold the record of owning the tirai 
diving show ever to be broadcast over 
the tir, being etherIzeel over WPEN iii 
r1,,ny in 1930—OreenbrIer outdoor 
tank. White Sulphur Springs. had the 
honor of entertaining their old prodigy, 
Martha Norellue. former Olympic star 
and Wrigley marathon winner, last 
week. who returned for her annual vhdt, 
this time with her young daughter. . . . 
Harry Geist la said to be doing swell 
down florida way, and he may revamp 
his Prospect pool. Bronx. New Ywrk. next 
summer to look like his Miami Park 
tank. 

NAAPPB 
Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section 
By R. S. UZZELL  

Somebody is reading this column. 
Here is evidence. He is well known. 
Fred W. Pearce, Detroit, Witten as fol-
lows: 
"Dear R. S.: I want to compliment 

you on your column Ira The Billboard of 
January 19 wherein yau dye un a brief 
outline of the life of p. T. Barnum. 
"Why don't you give us a series of 

articles on this master showman, em-
phasizing anything that you know of 
his life that is of special interest to 
park men? I am sure that everybody 
connected with the park business would 
enjoy learning more of the man who 
had the courage to go then five flies 
and three financial failures and end up 
with a fortune. 

"In times such as these we can get 
a great deal of comfort out of reading 
the life of • fellow showman who pamed 
thru so many depressing periods and 
still had the courage to 'buckle hie belt 
and go to it.' 

"Will you please be good enough to 
send Inc a copy of the book The Un 
known Barnum, by Harvey Root? I will, 
of course, reimburse you immediately 
upon learning of its cost. May the 
coming season be a very profitable and 
happy one for you. 

"Yours very truly. 
"FRED W. PEARCE." 

The book comes to you, Fred. with no 
charge. My compliment,. Glad to do it 
for you. 

History in Doses 
I will think about the series of arti-

cles. I must be sure they are wanted. 
You see. I have. In the past, overdone 
the Weary. Once / thought everybody 
in the business was as much interested 
in the history of the business as I am. 
so made the grevious error of giving 
entirely too much at one time. While 
I am as much devoted to the history 
as ever. I bave learned prudence in 
putting it out la homeopathic dose. 
At our convention in New York in the 

Pennsylvania Hotel t gave them a Bar-
num Interlude, and had Harvey Root 
and Fad Chapin May there. I thought 
this a superior substitute to doing it 
myself. It was only because of the 
movie doing such an injustice to Bar-
num that f took up the subject again. 
After reading the book, will you give me 
your impressions of its value to a perk 
man now? 
A lumberman, D. Blerbrauer, of Cold-

water. N. Y.. writes In to know where 
he can obtain the book. No one in 
this depression has been more complete-
ly wiped out than Barnum was after 
the big fire and failure of the Jerome 
Clock Works 

It is herd enough to be broke, but add 
to th..t indorsements of 51.500.000 and 
you appreciate the crushing defeat he 
had, lie was, Do longer a young man 
for these, days. He could have been 
justified in devoting himself the re-
mainder of his life to growing vegetables 

sees2 ' 
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Auto—SKOOTER—Water 
THE RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT. 
EST POPULARITY AND SUGGEST NET 
retort. AT ..01 CENTURY OF PROO. 
SEW' CHICAGO. ILL. 

ALTO «COVER. RATE. 61LOOTtla 
WI« BIOS.. INC.. tels Noth Falralll Siring. Fa., t. S. A. 
LEASE BROS.. LTD., Enna Finn, grope,. teed.a W. C. Z. Cosine. 

SALE OR RENT 
SILVER LAKE PARK—CLEMENTON, NI. J. 

PLAYGROUND OF SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY. 

12 Miles from Philadelphia. Towards Atlantic City, N. I., on the Famous "Whits Horn Pike,-
The World's Most Traveled Highway. 

Owners will sacrifice Park. in perfect condition and ready to open, complete vems Bath 
Noose 12,500 capacity ,. Dance Floor Boats. Canoes, Picnic troves •nd Tables 
5,000  del and fully equipped Kiddies' Playground. Beautiful cedar water lain. 

Favorite spot of ail Sunday-Sehool Picts/. In the Philadelphia area. Ensilent season last 
year. Wale THEO. W. GIBBS. Glententon. N. I. 

In the back yard. Like Phil Sheridan 
after that complete rout at Winchester. 
Va., he turned the retreat and led the 
charge himself. 

Schenck h Needed 
It is time to right-about-face and 

lead the charge. We are looking for the 
leaders. Fred Pearce is one of them. 
Otto Wells and George Schott are also 
in that advance guard. I will name 
others later. 
There is a strong possibility of 

Nicholas Schenck coming back into the 
park butanes,. He is really needed to 
put Palisade Park back on the front 
page. February may bring some very 
definite announcements concerning this 
park which overlooks the Hudson. A 
lot of us, who know them well, would 
join the Schenck Brothers in an amuse-
ment park. Here again is a pair who 
have come up from the bottom and have 
known adversity. 
John J. Carlin, Baltimore, was just 

here. Stopped on the way to Boston, 
where he hopes to extend the games of 
his hockey team. the Orioles. Be la now 
one of our leaders in amateur hockey. 
Having become successful, he seeks to 
widen the tour of his team. He surely 
does know how to find player.. Just 
now he is trying to work out some form 
of ice toboggan. Those profitable win-
ter sports of Canada are surely crossing 
the line. There le room and a demand 
for them in our country. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON 

SPACES TO LET AT 
REVERE BEACH 
The Flatiron. of Awe England. 

One 1.« 150 feet by 100 feet. awl another 100 
by 100 feet. On the Itouleranl feriae Ilse Lbws. 
Suitable for any lealOwate dente for Posoaser 
Arowesnents. Heats reasonable Apply al tel 
eth Ave., N. E.. St. Peterelhoo. Fla. or JONII 

AN. Derby Racer. Revere Geese. Item 

next year. . . Prank Duke, yodeler of 
Frank Elliott's Steel-Pier Minstrels, here 
on sick list. 

Long Island Patter I 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Snow has come 
as a holdback for amusement folks {Man-
ning pre-spring conditioning.. . . Plank 
(Sunrise) Holly has gone south with his 
retinue. . . . Henry (Arverne) Prince, 
hotel and swimming pool Meg*, is 
spending the largest part of the winter 
in Atlantic City. . . . We wonder how 
fancy the Jones Beach employees' uni-
forms will be newt summer. Plenty of 
advance ballyhoo... . I. Walter Godnkk 
is making things hum around Valley 
Stream. 
Sammy Cohen and Leo Shepsky. Island 

pool life guards, are pro wrestlers during 
winter. A little harder than life guard-
ing, but there's much more money at-
tached to it. . . . Belle Terre Lodge. 
which burned to the ground to the tune 

1 of $250.000, will be reconstructed. 
Stephen Fallon announces. 
Benny (Hollis) Bluth. who planned to 

purchase items used as State's evidence 
in the Hauptmann-Lindbergh from New 
Jersey and exhibit them at Island beaches 
next summer, says the proposition is out. 
Jersey won't sell.. . . Paul (Lawrence) 
Webster will bead for Hollywood soon. 
Federal authorities list 30 Boardwalk. on 
Long Island; about 20 more than we can 
coUnt. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH: John Wain-
wright, four decades in aintlitement biz 
here, may construct that small arena 
next summer. He intended to last year. 
but a last-minute snag altered plane. 
. . . Speedboating, at half a buck as ride. 
may be sponsored on Jamaica Bay next 
summer. We an okeh proposition at 
Long Beach, so the would-be sponsors 
think it may go here. 
The local citizenry will be contented 

with • 10-cent fare to Manhattan. 
They've been waiting for the five-cent 
trip so long. now the dime trip is their 
bargain. 
LONG BEACH: Long Beach paid more 

than $250.000 in taxes during 1934 to 
Nassau County . . . . The "Cohens" will 
outnumber all other moniker, on the 
Boardwalk this summer. There were 21 
last year, including a few "Hahne." etc. 
. . . Seldt'e wag the scene of the annual 
police shindig, and what a crowd! . . . 
Willie Mallon is at the Rooney-Plaza, 
Miami Beach. 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 213.—With biz 
in general slow, but above this time for 
ast five year.. center of Interest is the 
plan under way for big advertising and 
publicity campaign for the city. starting 
Easter. and which is to have a $100.000 
appropriation from the city, with addi-
tional help from hotel association. and 
amusement interests Weekly meetings 
are being held, with representaUvm of 
all biz and attractions present. 

Battle of flesh still going at top speed, 
with new Earle ecor1ng with big unit. 
Radio City Follies, headed by Fred 
Lightner. Rosy Quartet and Rowena, 
while Steel Pier counteracted with all-
star bill headed by Nick Lucas—pier still 
lone flesh spot of 'Walk. . . . Audi-
torium ice rink pulling good one for 
cash on usually loot rink time-Satur-
day mornings-Auditorium rink now 
clicking with children's matinees. Hot 
lunches are served as added attraction 
to youngsters. Manager Phil Thompson 
announced arrangements are under way 
for ice carnival in March. 

Million-Dollar Pier sports arrangement 
teems to have hit a winning streak In 
public approval, and basket ball and 
dancing there last week pulled in 
2,100 actual admissions largest crowd 
ever to attend a basket-ball game in the 
resort. . . . Atlantic City put 1.500 in 
line to greet Governor Harold O. Hoff-
man at inauguration In Trenton on 
January 15 . Week of May e set for 
17th annual Spring Hotel Exhibition in 
the. Ambassador Hotel—show comeback 
is seen in a demand for 20 per cent more 
space. 

Resort had first snow of season this 
week, completely covering city. while 
snow plows kept 'walk clear for any who 
ventured to amusements . Despite 
storm. however. Million-Dollar Pier drew 
900 on basketball... . Al Skean. of Con-
vention Bureau, in Washington, making 
strong bid for Road Builders' convenUon 

pAgas, — zoological Gardens of the 
Bois de Vincennee received a big ship-
ment. including two handsome royal 
penguins, two grizzly bears, three Bart-
hel bears, male Hartmann zebra, female 
zebra from Orevy. female hippopotamus 
end midget hippopotamus from Liberia 

NEW ORLEANS—Prank E. Emits was 
re-elected superintendent of Audubon 
Park Commteelen In his annual report 
he announced plans for Improving the 
memorial grounds, making a nrw play-
ground and picnic spot and erecting a 
comfort station In the Soldiers' memorial 
area. 
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MICHIGAiN SHOWS UP IN 1935 
• 

About a Dozen Fairs on Revival 
List and New Ones Are Carded 

• 
Big improvement reported last year and prospects for 
coming season seen as bright—Chapman and Howell 
are re-elected—sessions in 1936 scheduled for Detroit 

• 
DETROIT, Jan. U.—Indicative of the spirit of optimism with which fair men 

of Michigan are starting the new year was announcement of Chester M. Howell. 
secretary of Michigan Association of Fairs. In convention here. that there will be 
about a dozen more fairs in 1935 than were held in the State in 1934. Fairs arc 
to be revived in Grand Rapids St. Johns. Kalamazoo. Hastings, Davison. Bay City. 
Sault Ste Marie, Menominee and Newberry. In addition several new fairs are to 
be established. Improved bunnies conditions are chiefly responsible for renewed 
activities among fairs. It wu indicated 
by expressions from many secretaries A 
distinct improvement was noticeable dui--
In 1934, they said, and ail indications 
point to • continued upward trend dur-
ing the coming ye.. 
The 23d annual convention of the as-

sociation opened at the Fort Shelby 
Hotel Wednesday afternoon, with 27 faint 
responding to roll call. This was a larger 
number than last year. Attendance of 
attractions people was. perhaps, a little 
lighter than last year. due to the fact 
that the Illinois meeting was held on the 
ume date. 

Praise From Chapman 
in his annual address Peed A. Chap-

man. Ionia. president of the association. 
paid a tribute to the spirit of the fair 
men of Michigan in carrying on thru 
trying depression years and pointed to 
their splendid allowing as an indication 
of the underlying strength and courage 
of the country's agricultural and Indus-
trial leaders. 

-A very valuable contribution to faire 
and the outdoor show world was the 40th 
Anniversary Number of The Billboard:. 
declared President Chapman. "I wish to 
express the appreciation of the members 
of the Michigan Association of Fairs to 
the officers of The Billboard for their 
generous attitude and liberality in pub-
lishing news of our fairs and to con-
elatufate them on their 40th anniversary 
as • worth-while publication of itn-
rneasureable value to every fair secretary 
and to every member of the outdoor show 
world." 

Fairs on Increase 
James B. Jones, president Michigan 

State Pair, who was to have spoken on 
The State Fair in 1934, was unable to 
be present. A. C. Carton. State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, gave a resume of 
1934 fair activities, especially with regard 
teo disbursements of the State appropria-
tion for fair. Total money allocated to 
lairs In 1954 for premiums was $88.-
191.81, and for 4-FI Club work $34,773.72. 
(See MICHIGAN SHOWS on page 46) 

Substitute Bill Is Put in 
Ruling Mutuels in Indiana 
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 28.—A substitute 

measure to legalize pari-mutuels has 
been offered in the House of Representa-
tives and in geld to have approval of the 
board of agriculture. It provides far a 
commission of three. one member to be 
named by the governor. one by the 
board of agriculture end one by the 
commissioner of agriculture. 

It also provides for a license fee of 
#100 a day except for county fairs. 
where the fee would be $10. and permite 
racing syndicate, to retain 10 per cent 
of the wagers. plus "breaks." The State 
aleo would collect a in-rent tax on all 
admissions urept at race-, of the State 
and recognised local fairs, plus 2.5 per 
cent of wagers. A total of 96 deYs of 
racing each year would be permitted. 

After expenses uf the racing eommie-
sion are paid half the State's bit would 
te used to retire outstanding bonds of 
the State board of agriculture, a fourth 
to faint and remainder to the State 
general fund. 

Nearly 20 Grand 
Cleared in York 
YORK. Poe Jan. 28.—The York Fair 

Association reported a profit for 1934 
of $19.237.88 following its annual 
meeting. 
"Our profit would have been larger 

but for the fact that we were rained out 
Friday night cnd Saturday during the 
fair," said Herbert D. SMYaer, manager 
of amusements. "We believe this cost. 
Us 25.000 admissions and lows of 55.000 
in grand-stand receipt... 

Mr. Smyscr was authorized to again 
engage James P. Murphy as censor of all 
concession games, it being declared that 
he did a "great job" lest year and that 
much clamor against the fair ha. sub-
sided since operation of the 1934 mid-
way. Date. for 1935 are October 1-5. 
with a night lair on Tuesday. Wednes-
day. 'Thursday and Friday, and six run-
ning races and a steeplechase and stellar 
vernie and circus acts on Saturday. 

Deficit May Stop Halifax 
HALIFAX. N. S., Jan. 28.—Halifax may 

be without its annusl 8 to 10 days' 
fair thee year. At annual meeting of 
Nova Scotia Exhibition Commission. 
sponsor. Secretary-Manager H. D Eiden 
reported a deficit of $28.000 on the 1934 
fair The commission adjourned with-
out deciding on a fair for this, year. and 
some members said they would propose 
a suspension for several years. Manager 
Biden blames most of the big deficit 
onto top-heavy carrying charges. 

J. B. KUSH& secretary Thomas 
County Fair, Colby. Han., who teas 
elected president of the State Asso-
ciation of Peanuts Fairs at its recent 
annual meeting in Topeka. 

Drive Started To Retain 
Ackerman in Syracuse Job 
SYRACUSE, Jan. 28.—Altho Democrats 

have picked a successor to J. Dan Acker-
man as secretary of New York State Pair, 
The Syracuse Journal launched a drive 
for his retention. starting with a two-
column editorial, captioned "Clo Slow. 
Governor." 

Mr. Ackerman's friends are putting up 
a strong fight for him. He refused to 
close any dates last week when Ralph A. 
Hankinson, auto race impresario of 1934; 
George Harnid, who furnished last year's 
net, and Max Linderman, World of Mirth 
Shoes came to talk business. Mr. Acker-
man told them he would not class for 
anything until the present situation is 
settled. 

Shryock Quits in Mansfield 
MANSFIELD. 0.. Jan. 26,—William H. 

Shryock has resigned as secretary of 
Richland County Pair after serving 23 
years Widely known in fair aireles. he 
will be 77 on February 12. He hae been 
a guiding figure in agriculture events 
since 1897 and wen president of the fair 
board eight years before he became sec-
retary. 

Enthusiastic Managers in Illinois 
Hear Gov. Horner Praise Annuals 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill., Jan. 28.—With at-

tendance cut because of sub-zero weath-
er. Ice and snow, the 25th annual meet-
ing of Minot. Association of Agricultural 
Pairs was held here on Wednesday and 
Thursday with representatives from 40 
counties, present. Enthuelaarn and opti-
mism evidenced made It one of the beat 
meetings held by the association. 

8. 8. Vick, Marion. outgoing secretary-
treasurer, was named president, succeed-
ing C. E. Walker. Shelbyville. Harry J. 
Conrad, Monee, was elected vice-presi-
dent, and J. H. Metten, Duquoin. 
secretary-treasurer. 
Board of directors: Will Hays. DU-

quoin. re-elected; C. E. Walker. Shelby-
ville: R. B. Roaenbraugh, Charleston, re-
elected: J. Fred Temple. Galesburg. re-
elected; A. W. ()rune. Breeze, re-elected, 
and Courtney Willette, Aledo The board 
will meet in this city within 10 days to 
discuss legislation. 
A legislative committee, WIII Hays, 

Duquoln, and Mr. Walker. appointed by 
President Vick. was instructed to call 
on the State department regarding more 
appropriations for county fairs 
A highlight of the banquet Wednes-

day night in the St. Nicholas Hotel. with 
SLIVERS JOHNSON with his Funniest State Treasurer John Stalle as. teutmas-

Ford act, in the East the past two sea- ter, was an address by Governor Henry 
eons, will play park. and fairs in the Horner. who declared agricultural faire 
Northwest this year. of great value to communities and said 

that last year the State appropriated 
.1170,000 for premiums for such fairs. He 
also praised 4-H clubs, »Id no greater 
organtration existed than thou clubs. 
paid tribute to managers of faim and 
expressed the wish that every county in 
Illinois, had a fair, instead of the 80-odd 
in existence. Among others introduced 
wu Walter W. McLaughlin. State direc-
tor of agriculture. 

In the afternoon Assistant Director 
Lloyd declared that the el agricultural 
fairs in Illinois received aid of $173.-
698.19 Miring 1934. Amounts ranged 
from $10,429.29, received by Morgan 
County Breeder.' Fair Association. to 
$280.77 to McLean Count'. Fair. Bloom-
ington. 
Grover R. Smith, Danville. Inspector 

of division of foods and dairies, urged 
cleanliness in conduct of county fairs, 
railing attention to inepection of fouls. 
drinks, kitchens and everything having 
to do with the serving of food on 
grounds. He referred to games and 
shows, advocating a clean type of at-
t ractions. 

At the banquet entertainment was 
furnished by booking agencies,. In charge 
of E. E. Irwin. Salem. Favors were by 
Illinois lelreeorks company and badges 
by Regalia Manufacturing Company. En-
tertainers included Ernie Lange and or-

(See ENTHUSIASTIC on page 47) 

Canada Loops 
Ask R. R. Aid 

• 
Associations in Winnipeg 
seek waiver of charge on 
storage and lower rates 

• 
WINNIPEO. Jan. 26.—Besides award-

ing contracts for midways, grand-stand 
shows and concessions, Western Canada 
Aseckiation of Exhibitions A Circuit. 
and Western Canada Fairs Association 
B Circuit, took action to urge railroads 
to co-operate In next season's faire dur-
ing their sessions In the Port Garry Ho-
tel here on January 21-23. 

Royal American Shows mere again 
awarded the midway contract for the A 
Circuit, and grand-stand acts again 
went to Barnes-Carruthers. Henry 
bleyerhoff. Crescent Shows was even 
the midway contract for B Circuit 
Goodman Concession Company. Inc.. was 
again given the A Circuit contract for 
concessions. 

Dates set for 1935 exhibitions are 
Brandon, July 1-5: Calgary, July 8-13: 
Edmonton, July 15-20: Suiratoon, July 
23-27. and Regina. July 29-August 3. 
The association pawed resolutions that 

the Board of Railway Commissioners be 
asked to change the regulation per-
mitting only one attendent for each car 
of exhibition live stock, maintaining that 
two men were necessary: that the corn-
miealonere be urged to again offer low 
passenger rates In force during the put 
two seasons.. with a single fare return rate 
during exhibition dates and, on two 
selling date, at each fair, erate of ono 
cent a mile each way: that the Federal 
Department of Agriculture be asked to 
resume the practice of providing judges 
for live-stock exhibits at its own ex-
pense: that the recent regulation pro-
viding a charge of $1 • day against ex-
hibition cars while on sidings be removed 
in connection with Canadian exhibitors. 
at lend. Financial difficultlee of marl-
cultural bodies and exhibitors is such 
that a charge of this nature would be 
onerous. It was held. 

Trenton Plans S lay Auto 
Races; Incumbents Renamed 
TRENTON. N. J., Jan. 26.—Stockhold-

ers and directors of Trenton Fair re-
elected Samuel T. Atchley. president: 
F W. Roebline Jr. and Arthur F For. 
, re-preelelmts; Gen M. rt Margerum. 
neeretary-treissurer; Helen CL Leftan. as-
sistant. and Col. J. Fred Margeruni, 
general menage.. 
Plan is to have auto races on Sunday. 

September 29, day to be devoted exclu-
sively to the spaed,tere Dates of the 
fair arc September 24-28. Sunday to be 
"thrown in" Previous gate admission 
of 25 cents will hold, a.nd grand-stand 
prices also remain the same. 
Manager Margerum has signed with 

Max Linderman. World of Mirth Showy. 
tor the midway and exclusive game con-
cessions, Mr. Marg,tun stated that. 
ell ho no definite plans hotte been made 
for the grand-stand attractions, he per-
ote natty feels that a repeat roeeo and 
strmpede will most likely be the ulti-
ntcte choice. 

Frost Michigan Race Head 
DETROIT, Jan. 28.—Joseph D Frost. 

Saginaw broker, was appointed Michigan 
State ruing commissioner this week by 
Governor Fitzgerald to succeed Mark 
Hanna. He will have charge of racing 
on Michigan State Fair grounds track, 
which finished it. first full season last 
year. 

CRAWFORDSVYLLE, Ind. — Ur. and 
Mrs. Ward McClelland, secretary and Re-
blatant rieeretery of Montgomery County 
Pair here, ere spending remainder of ilia 
winter in Orlando and Longwood, Fla, 
paving special attention to fast trotters 
in training there. 
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Ban on Beer 
Seen in N. D. 
Managers fear financial 
effect of possible bill—rio 
action taken on sHut owls 

FARGO. Jan. 28—Selection of dates 
for two A circuit fairs and the complete 
B eircult, together with election of of-
ficers of Narth Dakota Association of 
Fairs. constituted miter blueness at the 
annual meeting here on January 15-1T. 
Mile., combined with inability of 
Grand Forks to choose a date, left some 
features wasettlecl. 

Minot Fair l set for July 1-8, with 
Fargo following. July 8-13. Grand 
Fork. will take in the third week in July 
or lut week in June, depending upon 
datas of the State American Legion con-
vention. an the city wishes the fair dur-
ing Mi. time. 

B circuit fair. open with Statesman 
County . Jamestown. July 9-5; Wells 
County. Fessenden, July 9-12; Cavalier 
County. Langdon. July 15-17: Pembina 
County. Hamilton. July 18-20. 

Talentt Is Head 
Frank Taleott. secretary of North Da-

;iota State Pair for >area was elected 
president of the association; Dick Fork' 
rer. Langdon, vice-president. with H. L. 
Flake. Minct. re-elected secretary. Out-
going President Dr. A. O. Ottinger. 
Jamestown. becomes a member of the 
board directors. 
Discussion of possible legislation to 

prohibit sale of beer on fairground., out-
side of city limita came early in the 
oseelon. A bill may be presented In the 
Legislature prohibiting sale outside of 
city limits. and general feeling is that 
prohibition of sale on fairgrounds out-
side of city limit,' would have conalder-
chit financial effect on the fair, Inas-
much as sale would be allowed In the 
city, which. in the case of county faint 
would be close at hand. Jamestown and 
Langdon fairs allowed no sale of beer 
last year. Other fairs operated sales from 
one or several concessions. 

In his annual address Mr. °Miser 
urged cleaner fairs for 1935. From con-
cession operators he asked adherence to 
contracts. from horsemen a better brand 
ef grand-stand racing rather than hip-
podrome type, and from live-stock peo-
ple more competition between entries. 

Book United Shows of America 
Regarding pari-mutuels Mr. °Mager 

held that as long se this feature could 
he optional with fairs, it would he ad-
',treble to have legislative action making 
it possible. B. E. Groom, Langdon Fair, 
centended mutuels would be of no bent' 
fit to smaller faine. No definite action 
au taken. 
Edward W. VanCure. Fessenden, corn-

elented on achievements with CWA help 
!ti rearranging and reconditioning build-
ings. Mr. Plnke talked on Idinotas 
plane for a coliseum for events In bad 
weather and to nerve for all-year activ-
ities. Mr. fatting, asked the legislative 
committee to try for action which would 
gUarantee fair amusement concerns re-
liable information concerning trucking 
rates thru the State and fair rates in 
conformance with regulations in other 
States. 
Because of illness of Mr. TriIcon and 

Grand Fork,. Indefinite stand, revue and 
ether contracts for the A circuit were 
held up. Signed were the United Show» 
Of America and the Max Goodman con-
Melia.. The R circuit will have Hen-
nies Brun.' Shows. 

Timmer Draws 150 
Representatives nf attractions In-

cluded Ernie Young. Ernie Young Re-
vue; Earl Taylor, Del Taylor Revue; 
Mrs. Jule. Miller. leo Semis. Miller En-
tertainment; Mrs. Billy William, Wil-
liam,' end tee; Mrs. DyEtte Brencyl. 
Minneapolis: L. S. Hogan. Beckmann it 
Gerety Shown; Orville Hennies. Ilen.lea 
Pres.. Shows L,ew Rosenthal. Billy Wil-
liam.. Rosenthal Enterprises: John R. 
Castle. Robert L. Lohmar. United Shows 
Of America; Al favraori, I.a.son Annie-

lig; Roy Willett. Dick Randlett. Legan 
Sizemore, WDAY Entertainers: Ma. 
Goodman. concession.; Rube Liebman. 

P. Carruthers. Barnes-Carruthere: Mr. 
and Mn. M. H. Vauyht, Harry L. Gordon. 

Fair Meetings 

Wisconsin Association of Fairs, 
January 30-February 1, Hotel Schroe-
der, Milwaukee. J. P. Malone. secre-
tary, Beaver Dam. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs. 
February 5, Noel Hotel. Nashville. 
O. D. Mama, secretary, Cookeville. 
New York State Association of 

County Agricultural Societies, Feb-
ruary 19, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. 
G. W. Harrison. secretary, Albany. 

SECRETARIES of usociations 
should send in their dates, as In-
quiries are being made. 

State Pair Shows; Charles Ele, Weatem 
Rodeo. 
Banquet in the Waldorf Hotel was at-

tended by about 150. Mr. Finite, emsee. 
Introduced a program of dancing ind 
musical numbers by pupils of Marie 
Early School of Dance. Fargo. and Abble 
Andrew» Orchestra. Rube Liebman led 
community singing to orchestra accom-
paniment. Cy Henley, Grand Forks, en-
tertained with vocal number.. playing 
ukulele accompaniment. There was a 
group of vocal numbers by Mrs. Brencyl. 

Shaw Sees Pickup in Biz 
SPRINGFIELD. 0., Jan. 28.—Outdoor 

attraction businees, such as parka and 
State and county fairs, is on the in-
crease in the opinion of Bob Shaw, gen-
eral manager OUR Sun Booking Ex-
change. -At the meeting of Ohio fair 
manager. in Columbus." says Shaw, "it 
was gratifying to hear practically all of 
them say business' wes much better in 
1934 than the previous year. In fact. 
at the banquet of 1033 we had only 300 
and this veer there were 560. That tells 
eomething, doesn't it? We are booking 
more units than ever before. Especially 
le this true in Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Illinois and Indiana. We recently booked 
the Franklin Fantasies Revue, a unit of 
26 people, for the Teatro Composmor in 
Basana. Cuba. It la now playing there 
and will be for the next five weekea" 

Orlando Building Is Ready 

ORLANDO. Fla.. Jan. 26.—Crawford T. 
Bickford. general manager of Central 
Florida Exposition. February 19-23. 
Silver Jubilee, said that due to the 
policy of expanding and doing perina-
nent work, the concrete-block fair 
building la ready for occupancy. Man-
agement le building a concrete-block 
administration building, 28x40 feet; in-
closed concrete duck pool, pheasant yard 
and spending hundreds of dollars on 
beautification thruout the grounds. 

AMONG fair contracts signed by 
Jrnes-Williarnson Rodeo, Hippodrome 
asid CirCUs Attractions Combined Is one 
with Canton (0.) Fair. September 3-6. 

S. C. Floor Show Sponsored 

ANDERSON. 8. C.. Jan. U.-Manager 
J. A. Mitchell, Anderson Fair, and secre-
tary-treasurer of South Carolina Mauls 
Lion of Fain, said that • report that E. 
Lawrence Phillips was hut at the dinner 
of the association at the annual meeUng 
in Columbia on January 7 was erroneou. 
In that it had been a Dutch treat affair. 
The floor show, he said, was sponsored by 
A. T. Vitale, Ohio Display Firework. 
Company: M. B. Howard. George A. 
Harnid. file.: John M. Sheeeley, Mighty 
Sheulepalldway,and &Lawrence Phillip,. 
Johnny .3. Jones Reposition, 

Fair 
Grounds 

WOODSTOCK. N. E—Board of Wood 
stock Pair, which has been held withou 
uspenelon for 40 years, reported a am 
plue of $200 from the 1934 event. 

CHARDON. 0.—Cleauga County com-
missioners will take over grounds of the 
county's 102-year-old fair, it was agreed 
at a meeting with Geauga County Agri-
cultural Society. The fair, oldest in 
Ohio, has a deficit of $7.000. but can 
now continue. Ground. are at Burton. 
cast of here. 

BLUEHILL. Ma—Treasurers report on 
Blue Hill Fair for 1934 showed a gain of 
about $9.000, best year in the fairs his-
tory. according to Secretary E. O. Wil-
liams. The 1935 fair will open on Labor 
Day with two night shows. There is an 
increased budget and plane for more ex-
tensive racing, fireworks and tree acts. 

GREEN BAY. Ms —The city has beers 
awarded a State appropriation of $4.250 
to help defray the Tercentennial deficit. 
Ma amount contingent upon the city's 
appropriating a like sum la cddition 
officers of Tercentennial. Inc. pledged 
themselves to raise $2.500 by popular 
subscription. This will bring total fi-
nances available to $11,000. or within 
about $2.000 of the deficit. 

MILLERSBURG. 0.—Holmes County 
Agricultural Society agreed to purchase 
five acres adjacent to the fairgrounds as 
site for a grand stand which will be 
erected for the 1935 fair. New member. 
are Jonathan Mullet, Harry L. Goodman 
and William Shutt. 

FORT LAUDERDALE Fla —Browned 
County Pair will be held here on Feb-
ruary 25-March 2 under sponsarehip of 
William C. Morris Post. American Le-
gion. 

ATIBITRN, N. Y.—Establishment of a 
circuit, bringing together Canandaigua. 
Naples, Hemlock, Palmyra. Waterloo. 
Trumansburg and Cortland county fairs, 
is under way by officiais of these groups. 

(See FAIR GROUNDS on page 47) 

Agricultural Conditions 
Condensed Data From January Summary by U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C. 

YEAR'S OUTPUT SMALL 
Nature and man combined to shrink 

agricultural production this last year to 
the smallest volume in more than 40 
years. The acreage of crops hleveated 
was about 19 per cent below the average 
Cr the prelacy» 10 years. Then nature 
showed what she really could do by 
cutting the country's total output of 
crops 32 per cent below average. 

Corn, the mainstay of our animal in-
dustries. husked out is little over a 
billion buahels, the smallest crop in 60 
years. Oats yielded only half a billion 
bushels. the /molten since 1881. The 
four feed grains—corn. oat», barley and 
sorghum—together turned out half a 
crop-50.000.000 tons as compared with 
the aVerage total of 100.000.000 tons. 

In the rase of cotton and tobacco, thc 
rut was in acreage, not in yield per 
acre. The yield per acre of each was 
about O per Cent above the average. But 
the harvested acreage of cotton was 
down some 30 per cent, and tobacco 73 
per cent below tae average. 

INCOME IS LARGER 
Crop produaion per capita of the 

country's population was by tar the 
lowest this Ian reason since 1866. the 
last year for which estimates are avail-
able. The tread of per capita produce. 

lion has been markedly downward ever 
since Ma& that year it wee' 15 per cent 
above the 1910-14 average, while for 
1934 It stands at, 50 per cent below the 
average. 

Largely as a result of all this curtail-
ment of supplies, the prices of 14 prin-
cipal crape averaged 42 per cent higher 
on December 1 than they acre a year 
ago that date. The total value of the 
crops produced this last seuon was 
64.783.000.000. compared with $4.114.-
000.000 the previous year. Some of the 
feed crop. Included therein are fed to 
live stock, which has meta little gain 
in price so far. Nevertheless, the total 
rash income of carniers for 1934, includ-
ing government payments, is estimated 
at a little over 46.000.000.000, a gain of 
*1.0000013M ever 1933. 
Locking ahead into 1935, it may Ife 

ernsIdered as probable that the crops 
.111 lie larger than last season; that 
there will be a larger supply of feed and 
fewer animals to eat it; that prices of 
hoe. and cattle will be higher, likewise 
lama, that dairymen will be in some-
what better poeition, likewise poultry 
pox-hoer, but that limitations of buy-
ing power in dOniestIC and of trade in 
foreign markets will still handicap farm 
business. 

Fair Elections I 
BLUEHILL. Me —BluehUl Fair Asap-

lation re-elected Dr. R. V. N. Bliss. pres-
ident: W. Bisset, vice-president. M. R. 
Hinckley, treasurer; E. O. Williams, sec-
retary. 

YORK.. Pa.—York Pair Association re-
elected Samuel S. Lewis. president. Her-
bert D. Srnyeer. vice-president, John H. 
Rutter. secretary; D. Eugene Frey, treas-
urer; William 0. Thompson, racing sec-
retary; manager of amusements, Herbert 
D. Smarr. 

WOODSTOCK. N. 13.—WoodstOck Pair 
organization re-elected William HaY. 
president, and R. W. Maxwell. secretary-
treasurer. 

STANBORO. Pa.--Stanboro Fair Mao' 
dation re-elected William McIntyre, 
president: George McIntyre. treasurer; 
Walter B. Parker. secretary. 

TERRYVILLE. Conn.--Litehfield Colin-
ty League of Fairs elected: President, J. 
Francis Ryan. Terryville; vice-president. 
Herman Walters. Goshen: 'secretary. Jesse 
Morse. Northfield: treasurer. Donald 
Peck. Litchfield; directors. K IC Kin-
berly. Goshen. George Bailey. Litchfield; 
Norse Seely, Northfield; George Deming. 
Riverton. and Marion C. Mattoon. Ter-
ryville. 

KEARNEY. Neb.—Buffalo Caunty Pair 
Association elected Fred Knob's., presi-
dent; W. W. Campbell. vice-president: 
Allen Cook. recretary; Wallace Thorotin. 
treasurer. 

LAGRANGE. Tex.—Dr. B. Schmidt was 
elected president of Payette County Pair 
Aseulatiori. succeeding H. W. P. Meyer. 
who declined re-election. 

MARYSVILLE. O. — Richwood Tri -
County Pair Association elected: Presi-
dent. Carl Allge.wer. vice-president. Wal-
ter Hartman; treasurer. D. K. Davis; sec-
retary for three years. O. E. Stout. 

WilePTELD. /A—Winfield Pair Aaso-
mation elected Luther Lowe, president: 
Lambert Extol, vice-president; J. Rumen. 

stcretarY; Jess Clark. treasurer. 

DOVER. 0.—Turearawae County Fair 
re-elected E. D. Plebes.. president: Harold 
E. Bolt.. vice-president; G. E. Inerich. 
treasurer; J. D. Craig, secretary. 

HUNTINGBURG, Ind.—Southern Indi-
ana Fair Circuit, meeting here, elected 
W: E. Struckman. of this city. president: 
C. H. Taylor. Boonville. vice-president; 

(See FAIR ELECTIONS on page 41, 

. WILL RIALLY at WORTH. 
"mini IF 'YOU DISCUSS «Get TYPI Of 
ATTRACTIONS rou Au PLANNING 
ON FOR THE 1935 SEASON. COOP 
ATTRACTIONS BRING IN THE SSS— 
THAT Is A PROvse FACT. Ltr US 
HELP YOU CHOOSI YOUR snow. 

GEORGE 4.1114141D A« 
gutCtaC 4 mulcauull 

11560 Brosuhvay, NewYork 

WANT RELIABLE MAN 
To manage 10-day Fair In luna on 20-aere 

la. for Particulars Address 

SPORTSMEN CLUB 
Boo 853. Co aaaaa ille, Pa. 

CANADA CANADA 

WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
WINTER FAIR & CIRCUS 

FiliDRUARY 11.1e. ARMOURIES. 
.11 lost.. a,,e,C1115I554, 11... Sit 

Mt. WAN 
511.1 Small 1,1<1.1le Italia. hast opportual= 
1..inlite.rn and I eittiati•Initnni. 

Vetcr•rie• llospral Puna. 
Wnir nt sin. CAMERON MURRAY. Ref 11•Unt. 
nun Illullend. Yeses, Ont. 

KANSAS CITY THEATRICAL ACENCY 
WANT ...cilia Stanillit.1 Arts and for 
or 1935 Fans 111A4 EsM ein et.. Kamm 
One. Ite. 
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Dufour&Rogers 
Set in Brussels 

• 
Four shows booked for big 
exposition — letter gives 
facts about 1935 fair 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 26.—An interesting 
letter regarding the Exposition Uni-
verselle, the World's Fair to be held in 
Brumes. Belgium. opening on April 25, 
1935. mu received by Th.e Billboard from 
Lew Dttfour. of Dufour te Rogers, of Chi 
A Century of Progress, note. It having 
been mailed nut prior to hie departure 
for America with Mrs. Dufour after a 
tour of several European countries. 

Mr. Dufour said that he and Joe 
Rogan. Chicago, will have four chows at 
the exposition, contracts having been let 
and construction to begin immediately. 

Traver Has Rides 
Regarding the big falr, he wrote: 
"So far 31 foreign countries have 

signified intention of exhibiting. Ex-
position architecture Le of Roman. 
Gothic and modern typos. Grounds are 
in the city of Brussels. Transportation 
arrangements are excellent, taxi fare be-
ing 40 cents from center of the city, and 
there will be five-cent street ear and 
bus service to the grounds. 
"Entrance fee will be 25 centa, with 

season ticket's $5. Up to January 1 
$1,000.000 of season tickets had been 
sold. Harry Traver started construction 
on December 15 with 100 men. installing 
a Giant Coaster, Seaplane., Auto Elkooter, 
Water Ride. Tumble Bug. Cuddle-Up, 
Auto Racer. Noah. Ark. Whip, laff-tn-
the-Dark and a walkthru show. 

Meras Is Building 
"Louie Semi, former organ manufac-

turer in New York. now of Paris, is con-
structing a meanie coaster ride. Thru-
the-Italian-Alps, and a water ride. Mr. 
Schaffer is constructing a Lilliputian 
Village and will have about 100 midgets,. 
Francis G. Lefebvre is installing an Auto 
Skeeter. There Is also a Boat Ride and 
en Autodrome. 

-Village of Old Brussels, completed. is 
a masterpiece. Practically all major 
buildings are completed. The stadium. 
with 35,000 seating capacity, has been 
ready for some time and is all of con-
Mete and Meet Inside the main en-
trance approaching the buildings are 
beautiful landscaped gardens of flowers 
and shrubs, and fountains." 

Horsemen of Michigan 
Hold Meet in Detroit 
DETROIT. Jan. 26.—Members of the 

Trotting Club of Michigan met here on 
Tuesday and elected. President. D. A. 
Hamm. Port Huron: vice-president, 
George Slaughter. Ypsilanti; treasurer, 
Dan McDuff. Port Marron; secretary. 
Andy Adams, Litchfield. 

Plane for futurities for 2 and 3-year-
old Cotta to be raced in 1938 were dis-
Cussed, also the stake rates for the 
Southern Michigan Race Circuit. 
Southern Michigan Fair and Racing 

Circuit also held its annual meeting 
and elected . President. Fred Oreen, 
Ionia: vice-president. Frank Brutish. 
Adrian: secretary-treasurer. Harry B. 
Kelly. Hinsdale; speed secretary. Andy 
Adams. Litchfield. Plans were laid for 
this year's racing. Purses will be as 
large as last year and In seine instancee 
larger. 

Leek Starting Ninth Year 
VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. 26.—Walter 

Leek was unanimously re-elected meal. 
dent of Vancouver Exhibition Mamie-
Gen. This is the ninth year of his in-
cumbency and during that period de-
velopments in exhibition work have 
been numerous and substantial. F. D. 
Gress was re-elected first vice-president; 
Ed Lipsett. second vice-president; Willie 
Dalton. honorary trees-urea. General 
manager is J. K Matheson and G. S. 
Beckley assistant. Twenty-one com-
mittees were named. 

FLYING MELZORAS, after spending 
the holidaye at their home in Saginaw. 
Mich. have been vacationing in El 
Jobean. Pia., and will open at Sanford 
(Fla.) Pair on February 11 with Krause 
Greater Shows. 

Centennial for Shreveport 
Tied in With La. State Fair 
SHREVEPORT. La.. Jan. 26.—Directora 

of the State Fair of Louisiana re-elected 
George Freeman. preaident; R. T. Carr 
and S. H. Bolinger, vice-president.: 
Andrew Querbes. treaturer, and W. R. 
Hirsch, secretary-manager. The city of 
Shreveport. being founded in 1835. Is 
celebrating ita 100th anniversary, and 
the 1935 State fair will be known as 
Louisiana State Fair and Shreveport 
Centennial. Special committees have 
been appointed to promote features 
appropriate. 

Altho there was more than $110.000 
expended for improvements on the fair-
grounds in 1934, building committee was 
instructed to ascertain cost of five 
major improvements to be completed 
preparatory to the 1935 exposition. Oc-
tober 19-27. 

Football games at the fair were con-
tracted for several months ago. Louisi-
ana State University will play Arkansas 
University on Saturday. opening day. 
and Centenary College will play Texas 
Christian University on Saturday. Octo-
ber MI 

MICHIGAN SHOWS— 
(Continued from page 44) 

There are now 133 organizations in the 
State authorized to hold fairs, he said. 
Some of these are flower shows and 
potato shows rather than fairs. In 1934 
79 fairs were teld in the State as com-
pared with 69 in 1920. This would seem 
te give the lie to the occasional assertion 
that interest in fairs is dying out. 
The fairs have not only increased in 

number, but also in scope. In attendance 
ar.d in receipts. In 1934 seven associa-
tions reorganized. They were Big 
Rapids. Bear Lake, Carson City. Eagle. 
Briley City. Manton and Laming. At-
tendance at the county fairs of the State 
um, well over 1.000,000. 
Following Mr. Carton's talk there was 

general discussion under the head Of 
Some Successes in 1934. Arnold Eng-
strom, Traverse City, said their fair 
shows an operating profit every year 
and the money is put right back into 
maloue improvements. In this way the 
fair has been steadily built up. Last 
year it had a 35-cent gate and 25-cent 
grand stand. Grand-stand price prob-
ably will be rained to 95 or 50 cents 
this year. Mr. Engstrom said. 

Credit to Buckley 
W. F. (Bill) Jahnke, Saginaw. stated 

that 1934 was about the first time in 
eight yeare that the Saginaw Fair had 
had good weather, and they cleared 
16.500 of old debts and still had a nice 
gum in the bank. A beer garden oper-
ated by the fair was a big money maker, 
Mr. Jahnke said, and as it was operated 
upon • high plane there was no objec-
tion to it. A farm queen contest was 
one of the big factors, in drawing large 
attendance. Por the first time the fair 
opened on Sunday and it was so suc-
cessful the Sunday opening will be con-
tinued. All exhibit buildings were filled. 
he said. there being 707 exhibitors in 
the farm products departments and 
over 1,600 exhibitors, in all. 
Bob Buckley. Bad Axe, reported that 

with a population of 30.000 in the 
county they had an attendance of 29.999 
at the fair. The Bean Queen contest 
and giving away three autos largely 
stimulated attendance, he said. The 
fair had receipts of $16.250 and hes 
several thousand dollars in the bank 
after having paid all bills. Mr. Buckley 
credited sumss of the fair to splendid 
co-operation given by it. directors. The 
directors came right back with the as-
sertion that Bob Buckley dose most of 
the work and planning and the lion's 
share of the credit should go to him. 
The morning session closed with 

the introduction of attractions, people 
present. 

Banquet and Entertainment 
About 200 attended the banquet and 

entertainment Wednesday night in the 
Spanish Grillroom of the Fort Shelby. 
President Chapman presided. and Fred 
W. Green, former governor of Michigan. 
was toretmeeter. As always, Governor 
Green was quite felicitous in his re-
marks, and his quipe kept the guests in 
a hilarious mood. Prank D. Fitegeraid. 
governor of Michigan. was unable to be 
present because of an attack of flu and 
wired regrets. There were brief talks by 
James, B. Jon., Michigan State Pair. 
and James P. Thomson, director of 
agriculture. 

Before start of the evening's program 
guests stood for a moment in silence ea 

a mark of respect to two members who 
recently passed on, John Leidieln. Sagi-
naw. and John T. McNamara. Marquette. 

Mr . Thomson declared his department 
is heart and soul for the lairs and will 
be as generous as possible with them. 
The 4-H clubs, he said, are one of the 
chief means, by which the State may 
increase the quality of its farm prod-
ucts. and the State should be very 
generous with the 4-H clubs in consider-
ing the distribution of State money, he 
said. Mr. Thomson expressed the be-
lle( that perhaps the State has too many 
fairs. Some of the weaker ones, in ter-
ritory where other faire serve them well. 
might be eliminated with profit to all. 
he thought. As to the policy of the 
department for 1935, Mr. Thomson said: 
-We are going to be guided by what you 
(the fair men) want us to do.a 

There was an excellent entertainment 
bill. Sam J. Levy was enlace, a job he 
fIlle to perfection. Bert Thomas fur-
nished a loud-speaker system that en-
abled everyone in the banquet hall to 
hear the program distiuctly. The bill 
included Edna Ray. accomplished vocal-
ist. presented thru courtesy of the Hud-
son Fireworks; Company; Inez and De 
Winn, clever acrobatic team. Gum Gus 
bun Exchange; Mho Pat Mclearren. 
dainty little tap dancer, then Betty 
Bryden and E B. Woman; Robert Pryal, 
Swedish dialect storlee that convulsed 
the audience: Flying Howard.. talented 
roller-skating trio, thru Perm Crest p.-A. 
System: Glyde Snyder. in. e.. and Lucile 
Johnson. prima donna of the show at 
Oriole Terrace. thru Ernie Young 
Agency: Ben Tahar and Company, whirl-
wind acrobats and dancers. thru Barnes-
Carruthers. 

Session on Thursday 
Harry B. Kelley, Hillsdale was rinse 

speaker at the closing session, his topic 
being Successful Fair Advertising. Mr. 
Kelley said that while his fair uses many 
kinds of advertising—road signs, tire 
covers, pole cards. etc—the main adver-
tieing medium is the county newspapers. 
About 50 are used by Fillledate Pate 
covering a radius of some 40 to 75 miles 
One of the beet ads for the fair is its 
Children's Day. Mr. Kelley said. It Is 
held on Monday and make, a big day 
of what used to be a flop. Mr. Kelley 
paid a tribute to the value of The Bill-
board and The Horseman to fair men 
and urged all fair officials to read and 
use these publications. 
W. P. Jahnke. on the same topic, told 

the fair men they should make liberal 
use of newspaper space. Newspapers, he 
said, will give fairs more advertising 
than any other medium. Last year, he 
said. Saginaw Fair euecessfully used 
signs placed in front of the homes of 
4-H Club members thruout the territory, 
Each member was furnished a card read-
ing, "I Intend to exhibit at the Saginaw 
County Fair,- and these signs, displayed 
at the entrance to farm homes where 
they could be read by paining motorista. 
were most effective advertising. Secre-
tary Chet Howell also called attention to 
the fact that Mr. Jahnke lands a larger 
percentage of his newspaper stories than 
meet secretaries because he injects 
plenty of humeri interest. 
John N. MIMS, president of the Trot-

ting Club of Michigan. was unable to be 
present and in his stead Andy Adams. 
secretary of the club, spoke briefly on 
racing plane for 1935. "If we can better 
racing condition.," he said, -we will 
benefit both the horsemen and the 
fairs." Mx. Adams declared that in his 
opinion trotting and peeing are some of 
the major attractions of a fair. He said 
the trotting association will use every 
effort to obtain a part of the State 
appropriation for fairs to help pay race 
purses. 
Frank Rathleurg, Imlay City. led a 

round-table discussion on pertinent 
topics. Mr. Jahnke chairman of the 
resolutions committee, made his report 
verbally. The committee extended 
greetings and good wishes to The Bill-
board and The Horseman, and especially 
thanked Nat Green and Fred Terry for 
the fine publicity they have given and 
are giving the fairs. officers of the asso-
ciation were thanked for their efficient 
work; Paul Van Dense for his compre-
hensive agricultural report; the hotel 
management was commended for it. 
efficient handling of the convention, and 
a resolution of sympathy on the death 
of John Leidlein and John McNamera 
was adopted. 
Fred A. Chapman and Chester M. 

Howell were unanimouely re-elected 
president and secretary-treasurer. re-
spectively. The following vice-presidente 
were elected: First vice-president, Prank 
Brutish. Adrian; second, Bob Buckley. 
Bad Axe; third. Arnold Engstrom, 

Traverse City: fourth. W. F. Jahnke, 
Saginaw; flith. Mrs. Harvey WoodruII. 

It was voted to hold the next meeting 
In the Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit. On 
suggestion of Secretary Howell, mem-
bership in the International Association 
of Pairs and Exposition was renewed. 

It was also suggested by Secretary 
Howell that the association offer some 
sort of a reward to the fair bringing the 
most members of its board to the an-
nual convention. T. P. Eichelsclocrrer, 
Regalia Manufacturing Company. of-
fered to donate a suitable loving cup 
and his offer was accepted. The Drat 
award will be made at the 1936 meeting. 

Notes of the Sessions 
Jerry Moore. genial assistant manager 

of the Fort Shelby Hotel, put one over 
on the boys by quietly slipping away 
Saturday and getting married. The girl 
who said "/ do" for better or worse 
(we're sure it is for "better") was Mae 
Laurie. a charming miss. 

Tim Doolittle and hie Hillbilly Band 
from WJR went over big when they 
entertained the horsemen at the Trot-
ting Club banquet. The members of 
Tim's outfit are the original flying 
mountaineers, each and every one being 
a full-fledged aviator. 

Bert Thomas (Farm Crest P.-A. Sys-
tem), who furnished the public-address 
system, signed Hillsdale Fair for the 
third year. He also has Adrian signed 
for the second time, and Cr./elite and 
Northville each for the fourth time. 

Leo Lipp's, who used to be in the out-
door show game, is now an investigator 
in the Detroit prosecutor's office, in 
addition to publishing The Wayne 
County Democrat. 
Barney RandOrd, one of the real vete 

of the fair game. Is back in the thick of 
activities at caro, which means that fair 
will be very definitely on the map. 
Bob Buckley. who has done wonder's 

with Bad Axe Pair. brought his charm-
ing daughter along with him this year 
and she got a big kick out of everything. 

In his closing remarks President Fred 
Chapman urged all fair men to make 
use of the splendid opportunity for pub-
licity that is offered by The Billboard. 
The information carried in its columns 
and the constant exchange of ideas are 
of Inestimable value, he mid. 
The hotel management co-operated to 

the fullest extent with officers of the 
association to make the stay of the fair 
men at the Fort Shelby a pleasant one. 
And they succeeded most admirably. 
President Chapman and Secretary How-
ell saw to it that every detail of the 
meeting was properly taken care of and 
the result was everything ran smoothly. 

"Quality" seems always to have been 
the watchword of the Outfield boys and, 
ea usual, the guests of these genial 
hosts were the "class" cf the convention. 

Attractions Representatives 
Among attraction. people In attend-

ence were Floyd Gooding. Gooding 
Greater Shows; W. C. (Bill) Fleming, 
Pollack Poster Print; C. W. Cracraft, 
Mighty sheeeley Midway; whitey Tate, 
old-time outdoor showman; W. G. Wade. 
W. G. Wade Shows; Sam J. Levy. Jack 
Champion. Barnes-Carruthers; Gus, Pete 
and Jack Sun, George Puget. L. Dick-
stein, Val Campbell, Gus Sun Exchange: 
Charles. Prank and Jack Duffield. 
/Teazle-Duffield Fireworks Company; 
Mrs. Ernie Young, Ernie Young Agency: 
Frank Taylor, Earl Taylor Enterprises; 
F. M. Woods, Knepp & Dehnert; John B. 
Roger. Producing Company, pageants; 
Bank Leuders, United Booking °Mee: 
Pete Ian., Harold Brow. American 
Booking Service; R. ..1. Vitale, P. J. 
Vitale, D. A. Roes. Edw. Oennock, Sam 
Orrice, Ohio Display Fireworks Com-
pany; Betty Bryden. E. B. Wormen. 
booking office; 'W. O. Dumas, John F. 
Reid. Happyland Shoes; Harry B. Lee' 
singer. A. D. Michele, Hudson Fireworks 
Company; Sam Morrie. exalted ruler of 
Elks. Monroe. Mich.: Deicer Bloom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Wagner. Gold Medal Shows: 
T. P. Eicheledoerler, Regalia Manufac-
turing Company; Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Thomas, Faros Crest P.-A. System: A, 
Gatewood, Earl Evans, Flying X Rodeo; 
A. E. Belden. Belden Attractions; L. B. 
Holt. American Fireworks Display Com-
pany; Lou Henry. Leo Lippe, Frank Pa-
beam. Joe Bennett. Lew Marcus, Frank 
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder, Billy 
Malone, J. C. Weer, Johnny Quinn, Floyd 
Mellon. W. H. Green. .1. G. Kelly and 
Del Madison. 

BAY CITY, Mich.—Bay County board 
of supervisors leased the fairgrounds te 
Northweeterq Michigan Pair Associate:. 
A slimmer racing program has been 
planned. 
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By CLAUDE R. ELL'S 

(Cincinnati Office) 

BUSINESS is good in Car-Cal Roller 
Rink. Cermak road and California eve-
line, Chicago. says Manager Dan Rosen-
berg. Rink le 110 by 80 feet. Staff com-
prises Harriett Opera, Mrs. F. Orybeck. 
checkroom: Louise Brooke, cashier: 
Frank Orybeck. skateroom; Frank Jon.s, 
Walter Walenge skate boys: Stanley 
Berate, John Walenga. Tom Brooks, 
floor men: Frank Santavy. maintenance; 
Roy Turner. organist. Manager Rosen-
berg noted in the rink columns of Jan-
uary 12 that the Riverview Park Rink 
organist. Joe Spring. has been having 
trouble getting new music from pub-
lisher, and advises that Organist 
Turner reports the same situation re-
garding himself. 

THREW BLUE STREAKS, skating act, 
confide from Portland. Ore, that while 
they doff their hats to the feminine 
managers of Chez Vous Rink. Philadel-
phia, and the Rollerdrorne, Culver City. 
Calif. recently mentioned in these 
columns, they think the Culver City 
management has a point to learn, that 
being not to refuge professional skaters 
entry to that rink. They contend that 
pro skaters always entertain patrons to 
good advantage in any rink and they 
declare the Culver City spot to be the 
first that ever refused them admission. 
They remark that "old-time rink men 
never fall to give a professional skater 
the glad hand.. 

A MODERN roller-skating rink was 
opened week before last in Pythian Tem-
ple. Pittsburgh. 500 attending on open-
ing night, with succeeding nights bring-
ing favorable biz Sessions are held 
every afternoon from 2 to 4.30 and 
every evening from 8 to 10:30. Music 
and skate, are free. Sell Hall is man-
ager. 

LEO MAYTNER. Akron, O.. Identified 
with amusement park roller rinks for 
several years, has taken is team on the 
Land o' Dance building. Canton. O.. and 
has inaugurated a winter sermon of roller 
skating. Much equipment is new. Policy 
will be six nights a week and Saturday 
afternoona. Rues Golden. many years 
identified with Akron rink, and a veter-
an rink operator. is in charge. 

EARL J. ?RYE. veteran Canton. O.. 
roller-rink operator, who for several ma-
sons has operated the roller rink in 
Meyer. Lake Park. Canton. has acquired 
a large pavilion In Liberty Perk. near 
Salem. 0, and is operating it ea a roller 
rink with seven nights a week. 
Grady Odum. Carton. is in charge of 
the spot, which le reported doing nicely. 

ROLLER rink in Rock Springs Park, 
Chester. W. Va., is maintaining a regular 
winter schedule, according to C C. 
Macdonald. park operator. The spot hen 
been acing in strong for private parties. 
and a recent benefit skate party for 
Chester High S,hool Bend attracted a 
rapacity (-road Mr Macdonald has been 
mace...tut In lending n number of pri-
vate skate sessions to be sponsored by 

RICHARDSON BALI BEARING SKATE CO. 
EHaallowl ISIS 

ll12.33111 R aaaaa wood A , Chicago, III. 

The Best Skate Today 

SIMI MEN'S NEW WHITE BUCKSKIN SHOES 
All Sta.. 1,1, In 1,ta 

MIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 
20 Muth Means Stint. Philadelphia. PO. 

major pottery concerns later in the ma-
Son Rink is one of the oldest in upper 
Ohio valley. 

AMATEUR baaket-ball games are be-
ing held every Sunday afternoon in 
Fordham Rink. Bronx, New York. In con-
junction with rouer-skating sessions. 
Thin venture has stimulated gate re-
ceipts. Management any, it also help. 
convert basket-bail followers into roller 
skaters. A few dance numbere are also 
provided. Manager John Beckman re-
ports Fordham gate recelpte took a de-
cided jump after the expected holiday 
lull and attendance record this season 
is running far ahead of figures a year 
ago. Newspaper advertising Is being 
used as an additional means of bring-
ing Pordham Rink to attention of the 
New York public. 

PLANS for reorganization of the In-
terboro Club in New York are in prog-
ress, and Isaiah Prager, director of pub-
licity. reports greatly increased interest. 
Training of amateur recent will be one 
of the principal objects. Applications 
for membership have come from New 
York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Massa-
chusetta and Connecticut. 

A NEW roller rink opened in South 
Bend. Ind.. at 226% South Lafayette 
boulevard. Advertising in daily sheets 
rime« children's special skating at 10 
cents. 

FIRST of a series of one-mile roller 
speed races will be held soon in Bell's 
Rink. Lincoln highway. Port Wayne, bd. 
Ten races will be run on Tuesday nights. 
skater who compiles the greatest number 
of points in the 10 weeks to be winner. 
Last week in an exhibition race Erwin 
Beyer took Mat place. Jess Biesieda 
second and Bill Hines third: time. 3 
minute. and 27 seconde. Sundays will be 
Waltz Night' for professionals and 
amateurs. 

'THE OLD West Side in New York. 
where once the Hudson Dusters and the 
Gopher Gang tossed parera at one 
another, is in the throes of a new war-
fare." reads a news clipping rent to 
Robert R. Ware. Chicago Roller Skate 
Company, by Prank MacMillan, Fort Lee, 
N. J -This time it is roller-skate hockey. 
a scarcely recognizable &leering of the 
*shinny' of other years. The rivalry 
among the 26 teams of the Roller Skate 
Hockey League, recruited by the Hudson 
Guild and Crime Prevention Bureau of 
the Police Department, is bitter but 
sporting, and the league, which hm 300 
player's enneted, has turned the midway 
mark in its fifth season. More than 100 
games have been played, and with 106 
to go. the Condor. of West 55th street. 
are leading the senior division. The 
Dragon. of West 65th street. and the 
Acme Sextet, representing West 58th 
street, are tied for intermediate honors. 
while the Panther., who practice in 50th 
street mound Madison Square Garden, 
are much the best among the juniors." 

RECREATION PARK. Tallahassee, Pia.. 
has reopened its skating rink for two 
nays each week. Rink had been closed 
tinca early in the minter to give floor 
space to other amusements. 

AT THE French figure-skating Mum-
piomhip matches in Jeff Dickson's 
Palate les Sports Rink, Pane, winners 
were Mme. Clericett, women's; M. Hen-
rion, men's, and M. and Mme. Brunet-
Jo17. couples'. Realtor is presenting his 
roller-skating number at the Kalserhof. 
Cologne, Germany. 

FAIR GROUNDS 
(Continued from page 45) 

It is pointed out that in previous years 
conflicting dates hays caused disadvan-
tages and kept exhibits at a minimum 
and attendance down. 

---
DOVER, Del.—State 'MAMMY Warren 

T Moore. vice-president of Kent-8nm« 
Fair emaciation. Harrington. appearing 
before the Delaware Legislative budget 
committee, asked that a $7.000 annual 
appropriation allowed that rangalation 
for several years be continued during 
the next fiscal biennium. 

ENTHUSIASTIC-
(Continued from mire 44) 

hrstra, presented by Armbruster Taut 
Company: Marie Walker, blues Una«. 
presented by Edna Deal Amines,. Muir 
Clefs, hot rhYthm boys, and Sterling and 
Sliver in class taps. ramblec at wilt 
Valencia; latarvedell Wins, dancing arias 
phonleta, presented by (*chafe eieraieint 
Fair Attractions: Mickey Fratiellealks 

Irish tenor. and Dale and Dale, novelty 
steppers, courtesy of Moonlight Gardens. 
Ted and Mickle, presented by Ray O. 
Shute; Raydelle and Joe Anne, acrobatic 
routine, presented by E. C. Cunningham: 
Phil Clark, radio tenor, furnished by 
Barnes-Carruthers. 

Attractions Folk Present 

Attractions and concessions people in-
cluded Lew M. Goldberg Production.; 
HIndertai Sound Equipment; Virgil 
Stapp. rodeo; Illinois Fireworks Com-
pany: H. Wilbur Johnson: W. P. Weary, 
Regalia Manufacturing Company; Arm-
bruster Tent Company; Chance'. PAU-
cated Horses; Graham Western Riders, 
Ole Graham: L. Edward Chance. Larry 
B. Chance; Sidney Belmont; Sonny Ber-
net: Ed Collins, Ohio Valley Sound Com-
pany: E. E. Smith, E. G. Staab, & Com-
pany; Mrs. C. E. Pearson, E. Sims, Pear-
son Shows; the St. Julians: Dee Lang 
Shows; Draplenter Bros.. E. J. Des-
pienter; E. R. Gray, R. W. Anderson, 
Billy J. Collins; Harteler, public-address 
system: Barnes-Carruthers. M. H. Barnes; 
R. J. Cousins. Great American Shows; 
Edna Deal, Chester Deal. Ray 0. Shute: 
Grace Goss, Bess Cioss, Charles Goes: 
Larry S. Hogan. Beckmann & Geretre 
Shows; W. D. atillY) Senior, Gus Sun 
Booking Exchange: Herbert George, Den-
nie Curtis. 

Resolutions extended to the governor, 
director of agriculture and me/dent di-
rector thanks for co-operation during 
the past year, appreciation to outgoing 
officers, condolences on the death of 
Edward Et. Collins, fOeMee manager of 
finnois State Fair, and sympathy on the 
illness of Charles Easter and to Mrs, C. 
E. Pearson on the death of her husband. 
Annual meeting next year will be in 
Springfield at a date to be eet later. 

FAIR ELECTIONS-
(Continued from pope 45) 

Dr. Wolfe, Corydon. meretary-treasurer. 
and these directors: Charles Steele, 
Princeton; A. L. Miles, Corydon; Albert 
Derr, Boonville: Bert Stanley. Salem. and 
J. Prank Overbeck, Huntingburg. 

NORTHWOOD. Is. — Worth County 
Fair Society re-elected H. H. Douglass, 
prealdent; George Stoecker. vice-presi-
dent; W. R. Johnson. treastlrer; R. T. 
Nelsen. secretary. 

IOWA PALLS, la.—Central Iowa Agri-
cultural Association re-elected J. D. 'Tay-
lor. president; E. H. Kaufman. vice-pres-
ident; K. O. Ellsworth. treasurer. 

BALSAM LAICE Win—J. A. Mack was 
elected president of Polk County Pair. 
succeeding James Prokjer; Conway Stan-
nard, vice-president: nitre Young. Sec-
retary; N. J. Larson. treasurer. 

YAZCO CITY, Miss.—Yazoo County 
Fair Association elected F. H. Jenne. 
president: Dr. J. T. Rainer. vice-presi-
dent; W. A. Steinrieele. secretary-treas-
urer; D. Wolerrieln. acting secretary. 

COLUMBUS. In d. — Bartholomew 
County Pair *Association re-elscted Ed 
Redman. president; Frank Clark. rice-
president; Frank P. Brockman. treasurer; 
Francis M. Overstreet. secretary. 

ALBEMARLE. N. C — Stanly County 
Agricultural Pair Amociation, composed 
of members of Stanly Post, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, elected M. R. Lambert. 
preeldent; W. C. Byrd. H. C. Turner. 
vice-presidents: A. W. KIM eeMetarY-
treasurer. 

NEW LONDON, Wis.—Prank Winken-
eerder was re-elected president of Outs-
garnie County Agricultural Maceration: 
Harry Jack. vice-president; Milford L. 
Steffen. secretary: Ben A. Hideout, treas-
urer: Edward Wittier, marshal. The 
1995 fair will be free for the first time. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn.—John Sloan was 
unanimously elected by the County 
Court as a member of the board of fair 
cOrnmissione,  for six years. succeeding 

Bay State Fairs— 
By L B. BOSTON. Director Division 
of Reclamation Soil Survey and Fain. 
State Department of Agriculture. 
A. W. LOMBARD. Asst. Director, 
EDGAR L. GILLETT. Commissioner 

of Agriculture. 

We are happy to announce to all agrl 
cultural organizations in Massachusetts 
that our newly appointed commissioner 
of agriculture. Edgar L. Gillett, is • 
"fair" man of experience who is 100 per 
cent back of every fair official in his 
desire to promote the development of 
agriculture by meanie of exhibits, dem-
onstrations and contests at agricultural 
fairs. 

Commissiener Gillett was one of the 
original backers of the Entero States 
Exposition and is at the present Ume on 
its board of directors. He was one of 
the original group who went to Chicago 
in 1916 and succeeded in getting the 
National Dairy Show to hold in Massa-
chusetts. He has been an extensive ex-
hibitor of cattle for a number of years 
at many of the leading fairs in the Uri 
and has been and still is a loyal worker 
and whole-hearted co-operator of agri-
cultural fairs and exhibitlone. 

It is the desire of the commissioner 
that all officiate of associations or so-
cieties holding agricultural fairs in 1935 
will feel free to consult with h:m per-
scarily and that under his leadership 
the department may continue to serve 
the agricultural interests of the Com-
monwealth to the welfare of all. 

Several new ideas were presented at 
the 86th annual Boston Poultry Show 
which were apparently well appreciated 
by the general public. The crowing con-
test in particular etas of special in-
terest, in which some three dozen lusty 
crowers all but strained a larynx in 
trying to outdo one another. Records of 
the various birds were followed closely 
from day to day, and while the contest 
as such may not have added much to 
the scientific knowledge of poultry hus-
bandry. it at least was an interesting 
pastime and a form of competition en-
tirely understandable by the general 
public. 
The egg-laying contest, while lem 

spectacular, had a large entry and was 
a novel feature of the show. The com-
mercial egg display, of which there were 
more than 300 dozen, was without dcubt 
the largest lot of eggs ever shown at one 
time in New England. Each of the New 
England States contributed entries in 
this egg show in addition to six co-
operative egg auctions and two whole-
sale dealers. 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

has been assisting agricultural societies 
in one way or another for 126 years. 
Last year more than 100 organizations. 
Including agricultural and horticultural 
societies, grange and community fairs 
and poultry and rabbit shows, received 
financial assistance from the Common-
wealth. Nearly 80 per cent of all agri-
cultural premiums Was paid by the 
Commonwealth. In addition to financing 
numerous special exhibitions, the die-
tribution of State award riobons, medals, 
trophies and certificate. We challenge 
any State government in the Union to 
show e more general or helpful way of 
using public funds for the encourage-
ment of agriculture, or any other State 
department a more general distribution 
of State funds that go« directly back 
into the pockets of the taxpayers. 

Rogers Caldwell. Mr. Sloan's Interest in 
Tennessee State Pair is said to have been 
responsible for development of one of 
the beet Horse Show: in the South. 

OONZALF. Tex — Gonrnles County 
Fair Association elected G Burgess Rob-
ertron. president: S m Ainsworth. vice-
president: Claud floury. secretary; R. A. 
Remsehel. general manager, J. F. Rem-
ribel. treasurer. 

Rink Men Who Use-cilICAGIrSkate 
ARE SUCCESSFUL 

There's a 
Reason!! 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
lin W. Lake St. CHICAGO, 

• 
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RAS,CRESCENT,GOODMAN WIN 
Awards Made at 
Winnipeg Meets 

• 
Class A Fairs repeat for 
Sedlmayr-Velare.Goodman 
—Class B to Meyerhoff 

• 
WINNIPEG, Can., Jan. 26.—During the 

meetings of the Weston Canada Pairs' 
Association and the Western Canada 
Association of Exhibitions here this week, 
the following amusement contracts were 
awarded: 
What is referred to as the "Class A 

Circuit" —Brandon. Calgary. Edmonton. 
Saskatoon and Regina—agaln went to 
Royal American Shows. which prominent 
organization played the same circuit 
last year. Manager C. J. Sedlmayr. of 
this company. Who attended the meet. 
Inge advised that he was also given con-
tract for the Canadian Lakehead Exhibi-
tion at Port William. 
The Goodman Concession Company 

was again given contract, to furnish 
concessions at all the "Class A" fain. 
This firm has operated the concessions 
over this circuit for a number of con. 
meutive years. The Goodman company 
has also received contract for Conces-
sions at the Vancoulter Exhibition, and 
In the United Statee over circuit of fair. 
In North Dakota. and at Billings and 
Greet Palls. Mont. 
Henry aleyerhoff.of the Crescent Shows, 

wait awarded the "Class B" circuit. which 
comprises the exhibitions at Carman. 
Estavan. Weyburn. Portage LS Prairie. 
Dauphin. Yorktown. Melford. Lethbridge, 
Red Deer, Cameos., Vermillion, Lloyd 
Minster. North Battleford and Prince 
Albert. 

Murray Again With Krause 
ATLANTA. Cia.. Jan. 26—William C. 

Murray, special agent and publicist. 
will slain be with Krause Greater Shows 
this season, hie sixth with the Ben 
Krause organization. and left this city 
a few days ago to take up his duties. 
He was formerly on the staff. of the old 
Smith Greater Shows, Dykeman & Joyce, 
Geller, Great Middle West. Via-1Cen and 
Washburn% Mighty midway carnivals. 
While with Wshburn in Canada in 1014 
he enlisted in the Canadian Army and 
had tour years' service overseas. 

Friendly Opposition 
CINCINNATI. Jun. 26.—Tho following 

account of two kinds of tent shows day. 
and-dating and closely located at Titus-
ville, Fla., last week Is provided by W. L. 
Fyke, of Bar-grown Shows: 
"Monday night was light but every night 

picked up and we closed Saturday night 
lo a very fair week. Friday night Billroy's 
Comedians played directly across the street 
front us. They showed to a full house. 
During their show our midway was blank 
but   their show our midway was 
packed until midnight. The result was 
that both throes did • very nice 
whereas, if the lots had been wit  by 
much distance neither would hare had 
very much. 

"It pays to be agreeable and we have 
nothing but commendation too 11111roys..• 

Dodsons To Make 
Return Eastward 
RICHMOND. Va., Jan. 26.—Dodsong 

World's Pair Shows will return to this 
section of the country this year alter an 
absence of more than a decade. During 
late years this amusement organization 
has operated exclusively in the Central 
States and Middle West and In State,/ 
south of those areas. 

C. O. and Mel Dodson. of the shows 
bearing their name, attended the fair-
men's meeting here and were awarded 
contracts to furnish midway amuse-
ment, at a number of fairs in Virginia 
and West Virginia this year. 

Six Staging Comeback 
BRYAN. 0.. Jan. 26.—J. Harry Six. 

owner-manager J. Harry Six Attractions. 
who has been in Ill health and has held 
his organization to email proportions the 
last couple of years. has recovered his 
health and plena getting back to his 
former stride the corning season. 

Marks Lauds Six Fairs 

Newly Elected Officers 
Of MSWC Are Installed 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 26.—At a recent meet-

ing of Missouri Show Women's Club the 
newly elected officers for this year were 
installed. They include Catherine Oliver. 
president; Grace Goss, secretary, and 
Norma Lang, treasurer. The complete 
list was given in the January 12 Issue. 
All of retiring officers received ¡Otte es 
tokens of appreciation of their untiring 
efforts the past year. 

Beautiful flowers were received from 
the Ladies' Auxiliary, Heart of America 
Showman's Club. Kansas City. and from 
Mrs. Sain Solomon and Mrs. Harold Bar-
low. After the installations a banquet 
was held at American Annex Hotel. Mrs. 
Eddie Vaughan made an attractive cake 
for the occasion, the decorations being a 
miniature show layout. Betty McKee, 
mascot of the club, cut the first slice of 
cake. The following were present: 
Catherine Oliver. Grace Goss, Norma 
Lang. Mayetta Vaughan, Elleabeth (Bea) 
Anderson. Lulu Dunn, Vera Hancock. 
Daisy Davis, Elisabeth Sims. Daisy Barry. 
Clola Jacobson. Millicent Navarro, Mabel 
Pierson. Jane Pierson, Anna Porter, Ger-
trude Lang. Kathleen Reibe and Betty 
McKee. 

Charles Hatch Under Knife 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 26. — Charles 

Hatch, former trouper and now con-
nected with the Sernard-MelkelJohn 
Agency, who has been ill for some time. 
underwent an operation for ruptured ap-
pendix at Alvarado Hospital recently. 
At last report from Dr. Ralph E. Smith 
Mr. Hatch's condition was considered 
satisfactory. 

HOUSTON. Jan. 26.-The local repre-
sentative of The Billboard was a visitor 
t the "Spring street half" of the South-
ern Exposition Show.' winter quarters 
rnd found • number of men at wore. 
Mostly at this time work consists of re. 
pains to tent equipment. A new Min-
strel Show top la being made in quarters 
for the minstrel troupe now on the 
read. Incidentally, the minstrels stood 
'ern up In Port Arthur twit Saturday 
night, turned ern away Sunday matinee 
and night in Beaumont and opened to 
capacity here Monday night. Manager 
John Francis arid wife have left their 
hotel quarters and have leased a beauU-
ail apartment. Mr. Francis left for 
northern pointa Monday. 

No Assistance, 
Says P. Martin 
Cl/ICINNATI. Jan. 26.—The following 

wee received by The Billboard thie week 
from Percy Martin. general representa-
tive Ontberg's World's Exposition Shows. 
from Charleston. W. Va.: 

"Regarding the carnival license situa-
tion in West Virginia and the appeal 
made thru the columns of The Billboard 
recently for funda to carry the fight 
to the Legislature. which Is now in ses-
sion, to lower the tax on carnivals in 
this State, especially on amusement-
gime concessions—Which is now $10 per 
day for each concession—and with the 
assurance . . . that the said taxes could 
be lowered providing parties interested 
would meant a bill covering same, I 
regret to announce that neither Robert 
W. Chidester nor myself, who have been 
and are willing to give our time and 
work in the interest of the said bill 
without pay. felled to receive one cent 
from showmen toward defraying the ex-
penses of the said legislation. In fact. 
we did not even receive one letter or 
telegram from those who should be in-
terested ln the matter. 

"Until tits Cale corner, when showmen 
will co-operate in these vital matters. 
and until and fines. cernival managers 
get behind some central organization 
that can and will handle matters of this 
kind, like the present tag situation iii 
thla State, there le no hope for equality 
and equitable tax laws governing our 
laminae. . . . /sometimes doubt that 
carnival owners and manglers will ear 
get together on this important matter 
of organization. Possibly the last chance 
we will ever have along Min line of co-
operation now exists in the Amtrican 

rs., NO ASSISTANCE on page 51/ 

Copping and Bantly Injured 
REYNOLDSVILLE, Pa. Jan. 26.—Harry 

Copping and Harry Saintly, the latter Mr. 
Copping% son-in-law, were in an auto 
:Mishap while returning from Chicago 
where they purchased two rides for H. 
Bantly% Shows, which will be launched 
this season under Mr. Copping's man-
agement. Their car, a new "Airflow," was 
wrecked and burned. Copping and 
Bantly were injured atout the lego rind 
arms, but are getting along okeh and 
will soon be active again In preparing 
the show for the road 

THE 13TH ANNUAL BANQUET AND BALL 01 Pacific Coast Shotrmen's Association, held recently at Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles. Many p.ras stood in the 
floor show space for the photo (try to count 'am). 
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CHICAGO, Jan. 213.—In the absence 
of President Conklin. Vice-President Joe 
Roger. presided at the Thursday meet-
ing. The cold weather, together with 
the various fair meeting, now in session. 
somewhat curtailed the attendance but 
not the Interest. 
Brothers Murray Lorber and Arthur 

Radcliff were present for their first 
meeting . . . Brother Sam Solomon 
arrived back in town in time for the 
meeting, as also did Past President 
Ernie A. Young. . . . The cold weather 
kept Brother Harry Coddington at home, 
the first meeting he has missed in • 
very long time. 
A big smoker for members and their 

friends is the next social affair of the 
season, to be held February 2. Put 
President Sam J. Levy and Brother Sam 
Bloom are in charge of arrangements. 
Brothers J. C. Simpson and Carl J. 

Secilmayr dropped in for a call on their 
return from Canada. 
Brother C. D. Odom spent an evening 

with the boys at the rooms Dan said 
the soup was okeh and he left a dona-
tion for the commissary fund. 
Past presidents E F. Carruthers. and 

Edward A. Hoch and Brother Max Good-
man have been attending Canadian fair 
meetings. 
Received the sad news of the death of 

the mother of Brother A. P. Beard. The 
League's sympathies are extended. 
Brother Lou Leonard has departed for 

Tampa. Said he did not know how long 
he would be away. 
Another new member, Arthur E. Rad-

cliff, has been added to the roster. 
Notices of dugs have been mailed. 

When yours arrives kindly attend to it 
at once. This Is an important duty and 
one that you owe not only to the League 
but aleo yourself. 
A letter from Chaplain Tom Rankine. 

who is wintering in Florida. aelre that he 
be sent some application blanks. This 
a good example to follow. Let's have 
ethers do the same? 
The Ladles Auxiliary will hold a 

petty In the league rooms on Febru-
ary 9. 
George Pipit. fair executive of Esca-

naba. Mich.. was the guest of Past Presi-
dent Sam J. Levy at the league rooms. 
The big date to keep In mind is March 

4. Tide is the data of the big Theatrical 
Night to be held in College Inn, Hotel 
Sherman. Put It down in your date 
000k. And if possible, be there. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—The Ladles' Aux-
iliary, Showmen's League of America. 
held it. regular meeting Thursday eve-
ning at its Quarters in Hotel Sherman, 
Mrs. Lew Keller presiding. . . After 
the usual order of business, plena were 
completed for the big annual party to 
be held in the rooms of the Showmen's 
termite on February 9. . . . Cake and 
coffee were served nt the close of the 
meeting. . . . Those prerent! Mrs. Law 
Keller. Mrs. Ed Hock, Mrs. Al Latta. Men. 
Henry T. Belden. Mrs. Cora Yeldham, 
Mrs. J. Chue. Mrs. M. Crosby. Mrs. M. 
Murdow, Mrs. M. Brown. Mrs. J 
Strelbich, Alice Rose fitrelbich and Mrs. 
P. Karsty. 

41 Heart of America 
Showman's Club 

KANSAS CITY. Ado., Jan. 28.—The 
clubrooms are a sight to behold. Newly 
Painted and redecorated with drapes. 
SIC., and newly carpeted. It makes a 
pleasant place to spend the hours. 
have Stevens is in Menorah Honpital, 

this city. Will probably remain there 
for several weeks. Drop him a line. 

It's now Grandmn and Orandpa White. 
151113 and Lattis' White were reminded 
of their age on Thursday evening 131 
this week when their daughter gave 
birth to a boy, named Charles Ellis 
Shafer. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landes, of the J. 

L. Landes Shows, are leaving Monday 
for Het Springs, Ark., for the remainder 
of the winter. 

R. E. Haney left Friday morning for 
Cincinnati and other Ohio points. Ra-
Potts to be gone for neverel weeks. 
Puny Hughes and George Kogman. 

ride owner., are recent arrivals from 
Texan. They tainted Golden West Show.. 

management Toney Kitterman and 
Brownie Miller. and routed to New 
Mexico. 
Mel Vaught. Vaught!. United Shows. 

was a brief visitor here after attending 
the fair men's meeting at Lincoln. Neb. 
He was en route to his home in Cali-
fornia. 
Jack Ruback. manager Western States 

Shows, returned to his winter quarters. 
at San Antonio, Tex., after several weeks 
here with his folks.. 
Dave Lachman is promoting an indoor 

circus at the Shrine Temple in Leaven-
worth, and Mr. and Mrs. Manny Gunn 
last season with C. P. Zeiger Shows, are 
working the program and banners. 
Jack Moon left early this week for 

medical treatment at the Veterans' Hos-
pital at Leavenworth, Kan. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 28. Monday 
night's meeting drew 73 members. Pres-
ident Clark presided, with John T 
Beckmann, secretary. It is noted that 
at these weekly meeting, there are rep-
resentatives from practically even 
branch of the amusement field. The 
financial report is always el special in-
terest and the latest reading showed a 
new high. 
The program for Past President,' 

Night is being handled by Harry Fink 
and he promises • lot of entertainment. 
Will Wright. chairman of the HI Make, 

geld the ticket sale was measuring up 
to expectations, and that there svnuld 
be a fine dance orchestra and floor 
show, and added that the committee 
had decided to cut the Ladle. Auxiliary 
in on 50-50 basis for the aid that the 
ladles would give the project. This will 
be the last of this winter's entertain-
ment., as the membership will be thin-
ning out soon, to the openings of carni-
vals and circuses. 

Orville Crafts announced that for his 
Showmen's Day, February 26, at the 
Orange Show, there would be provided 
plenty. including cookhouse dinner and 
liquid refreshments. 

J. W. (Paddy) Conkling, president 
Showmen's League and poet president 
of PCSA. made a fine talk, stressing the 
fine work done by this organization and 
the SLA. also that the splendid growth 
of thee, two orgenizations was due to 
the fact that showmen were realizing 
more what it means to have an organi-
zation that unaelflahly worka for the 
gcod of all. 
Much regret was expressed at Infor-

mation of the operation and condition 
of Charles Hatch. 
The clubroom have many visitors. 

Stanley Dawson dropped In several time* 
this week with Ed Nagel. Eddie Brown 
in for a moment, then on his way. 
George Genac. Will Wright. Felix Burk, 
Sam Brown. Harry Rawlings, Mel Smith 
end Jules Griffel are among the regu-
lars. 
The plan of C. F. (Doc) &leer for the 

purpose of raising extra funds was die-
cussed with members, and Committee-
man Harry Pink and Reg Ludington are 
to confer with Doc and have a definite 
decision at next meeting. 
The absence of Charles Hatch and 

failure of Ed Maxwell and Mel Smith to 
take advantage of Harry Fink (single-
handed as he wan) prevented the "Grid 
Club. from functioning. 

After the meeting a fine buffet lunch-
eon was served by George Tipton. 

President Archie Clark has a "Wet. 
come" on the doormat for all eligible 
troupers. and membership In the PCSA 
is an investment that one can sure cash-
in on. so troupers shoUld think this over 
this season when the catUnlite are being 
gathered. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 28.—ArChle Clark. 

of Clerk's Greater Mom, Is augmenting 
his force at winter quartera. , . Phil 
Williams back in town—will be with the 
C. H. Stephan Shows. . . . C. F. Moe) 
Exiger la leaving for El Paso, Tex., to 
start on details of opening his shows, 
whieh will be on rail again this season. 

. Clyde Goggling has been assembling 
a group of midgets for s tour of the 
Islands and the Orient. Has engaged 22 
for the promoters of the venture. Topsy 
Gooding will be in the party . . . Will 
Wright reports splendid progrern with 
his promotion. Ife I. being assisted by 
Jules Orletel. 

AI (Big Pap Fisher playing two the-

KIDDIE-AUTO RIDE 
1935 Improved Models Now Ready 

CET DETAILS QUICK. 
PlitY.00T — 51011.0 — LINDY LOOP — 
CAROLS LLLLLL al All Slen—MAGIO 
Sant Vs Tone 17..ne.ration. for 1935 Oat Oar 

SARGASSO@ IN REBUILT L .00.14011NOS. 
Alva Nam a Rebolit IS.See Tilt.es WTIN for UN. 
Our Parts end Repair Beeertment is Ihe Plant 

in tho Gooney. 
40 YEARS CONTINT'Vfo ononrevioN yam 

cAlt,.IVAI. PtIti: 5115 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Tonowanda, N. Y. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
For West Palm Beach, Fla., B. P. 0. Elks Celebration 

Location Downtown, In irons of Court House. 
OPINING 'RIMY. Sum/ter 15 TO 24. TIN BIC DAYS AND NIGHTS. 

CAN PLACE legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Potltively no Cries. CAN PLACE few 
mere Rides that do not conflict with what we haw. WANT klerry.Co. L  Pony Ride 
end Kiddie Rides. Cools house and crab open for this date. tirre other dates to follow 
for this No. 2 Unit. Write or wore 

BERNEY SMUCKLER, P. 0. BOX, 567, De Land, Fla. 

New De Luxe Model 
Allan Herschell 

KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 
50 Allan lielarbeil Kiddie Auto Rides sold 1., 

the lut two u,eions. Three Standen' Nile, S. 
Car. IS ft. diem., e-rer, 20.1i. Gam.. and ID. 
Car. 24 it. sgsts in large ehildren. All 
,am In one continuous line. Outride lorlite. 
Smooth action churl. •nd .•ut am r• permit 
the use of either eleethe motor or gasoline melee. 
Write for 1935 ein-olar 1.1•W prime. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.„ Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA. R. Y. 

Either 8 or 10 
Car Sire 

- nee.-
" grn gesso.* 

PRICED PIMA 

$750.00 up 

aters on bully at Loew's downtown Oust-
er and at Graumann's Chinese in Hol-
ywood. where the film The Mighty Bar-
num is being shown. The belly idea ret-
racts a lot of attention. . . . Ted Metz 
has returned from the North. Harold 
Anfengcr is at Cedars of Lebanon liospi-
al for a minor operation. . . . Roan R. 
Davis shipped a miniature auto ride to 
Harry Traver, of Traver's Engineering 
Corporation, at Antwerp. Belgium, for 
the Brussels Exposition. . . . Eddie 
Layne noted around the downtown 
showfolks' haunts. 

Bob Cavanagh has his equipment at a 
20th Century Studioe location, fainting 
another "carnival" flicker as yet un-
titled. . . . Eddie Brown. who had been 
called to San Diego for conference with 
Zack Farmer, of California-Pacific Expo-
Mien, spent a few hours here between 
trains, while en route back to Elan Fran-
cisco. . . Esaryone is giving "Paddy" 
Cooking the glad hand. ne rail spend 
three weeks in and around Los Angeles. 
Is being shown around by Will Wright. 
Roy Ludington. Crafts dhows manager, 
handling concerelon space at the Ban 
Bernardino Ornnge Show, reports sated 
of five lurch stand» and the -ex" on 
eats and beer to C. L.. (Tex) Cameron on 
the midway. Charley Turnan and Jack 
Cierety bought a lot of footage, as also 
did Olsen d.: Blakesley. Ragland & 
Kartes. Walter Elenk as Company and 
the Japanese concession operators, H. 
Takei it Company. 

Harry B. Levine. former cOncessioner. 
ix located here in jewelry business. . . . 
Harvey Lee anti Jolly Tee (fat lady) are 
lo town. . . Dick Wayne is still await-
log the return of his car that was stolen 
while Harry Seber, who had borrowed 
the car, was making a trip. . . . J. Sky 
Clarke la reported u failing. . Ben 
Dobbert leaves for the Northwest to vis-
it, he any.. the winter quarters of every 
carnival. . . Joe Diehl reports the 
Kiddie Park ais doing okeh. . . . Paul 
Sturm and W. J. Curnow back in town, 
alit be with Clark's Greater Shows.. . . 
Dutch Steir.hart. conceasioner. says that 
he will be s freelance this season. . . 
C. S. Wilson will be with Clark's Greater 
Shows. 
On Saturdays and Sundays it looks 

like all the concession boys have spots 
in the downtown district, and all say 
they are doing well.. . The Walkathon 
at Long Bench still going along to very 
good business. , . . The beach resorts 
have been feeling effects of the very un-
seasonable weather—rain and cold. . . . 
R. E. Moyer will open in a location on 
downtown Main street . . Scotty 
Branson belt an operation—is recovered 
and back on the lob.. . . BM Llewellyn 
ha» reoper.ed his illusion plant on Ven-
ice Pier. . . Cleorge Baynton operat-
ing amusement games in Venice mid 
Santa Monica. . . . Frank Downie left 
for another pilgrimage—New Saul= and 
Arizona. 

1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
Slade up in is Sete of ISO Cerda each, Wood 

1.Wrkera One Winner in the ratite ser,... @LIS 
per set uf spe t et.. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
PROW Id TO sse-cesn says. 

W-Caed SW @LAO 
u-cm 501 LU 
Is-Card Set  CM 

a. Cae..11.11ntir arde6 1.111.1...10:1 ?tree lis 

Mee. 
AU Seto seaukte With Wood Markers. Tell] end 

Dlemtlon Albeet. Secd for Free Sample, etc 
Send for Free Sample Cards and Pr. LW W. 

pet Deanne «cent e o. D. expense 15etant M-
lle«). No cheekh eceepted. rmaxiabed le rem 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO., 
Ill@ North Denote«. Street, 

TILLEY SHOWS 
PANT The or Tenesehns. rug Show. sours 
Slow, Athletic Show. Will fort.ld, oaths for 
wine. fonensione. Wheel". Onorl Store. open. 
Address Ilea SAL teed, ttl.  

ACTS 111PCCIALriza, me.rsoent. Baton 
mf Twining. tie.nngw. I...-

silos. Tnwhilne, Tap, Ars. IMne.ne Vey. eeme. Wire, age 8,1ir Such. COUDES 
OGG. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28.—Dave Eddy. 

of the Eddy Bro.' Shows. Is now a 
resident here, having taken an apart-
ment with hiss family, and this will 
be his headquarters for a while. He haa 
Mat returned from a trip to fair meet-
ing. In the South. 
Max Grubens and Harry Rantish. hie 

show manager, returned the first of the 
week from Southern fair meetings and 
report satisfactory multe il) booking of 
fairs. 

Blue Ribbon Shows in 
Southeast This Year 
COLUMBUS. Ind.. Jan. 28.—L. E. Roth. 

general manager Blue Ribbon Shows, ar-
rived back here a few days ago from at-
tending some fair meetings In the 
Southeast, including at Raleigh. N. C. 
Mr. Roth. who has played his organisa-
tion ovcr °tactically established terri-
tory in the central States for some 
years. will take it to the Southeast this 
year. He advises that the following 
fairs in North Carolina have been osa. 
tracted for next fall, additional to the 
Wayne County lealr, which was an-
nounced in last Issue: High Point FM. 
High Point: Tri-County Fair. Littleton: 
Rutherford County Fair, and Hender-
son County Fair. Henderson. 

William R. Hicks, who accompanied 
Mr. Roth on the trip. Is remaining in 
the South relative to some additional 
engagementa. 
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SEVVAREMS 1035 
HOROSCOPES 

Sam». ne. 
sCWARD'S 1,11 Line of Books on 

Chore. Defines.. 
Numeroloey. Ste_ 

a. F. SEWARD • COMPARE, 
We Robby Sa.. [bleb. DI. 

WHEELS : 
Park Spade 
30 in. In diem. 
eter . Beautifully 
punted Were. 
es >rock 12.15. ,D1 
70.24 and 30 RI 

SpoDel • 
Pei.. 

$12.00 

BINGO GAME 
75.1elmer. com. 

pl,te. 115.25. 
ImIndine T.. 

Sued for our new 1935 Catalogue. full of 
new Genoa. Dolls Blankets. lamps Alton. • 
e W Candy. PI.. Tons Balloon> 
'1'..nr Hats. Farms. Conic. ArtillciaI 
I sees Nord.. 

Send for CatalreonNo..tkinS 234. 

cANEs 
min 124-125 W. UN St, Clew's*. IBM 

SLACK MFG.. CO. 
Price PP Oros., 1124.00- 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1835. COM CCCCC FOR ALL READINGS. 
51no. Sheet, r 11 ra Tbeeritten. Per M.55.00 
Analysis. 3-p., eitn Blue Calm. Each  08 
Analysis, 8-p., sath We,. Omer. Each   .16 
Forecast and Ablyee. Fen() Cones. Ea  .06 

Samples of the 4 Readines. Four toe 250. 
No. 1. 34.Paw. Gold • Selrer Con.. Elan .30 
Wall Cents. Hean Per«. Site 28E34. Eislt 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, Oulle Doane. Planchotbs. Etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
116 Payee. 2 SOU Nun,/,II. C.., and Pei-
.. 1200 Dreamt down, In Heat, Gold 
▪ oarara, Oped Quality Pepe, Seer. $0 .11 

EGYPTIAN DREAM 1100K. 8.11 8., $44 
Pa.. No Numbers Semple .05 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND or SPECULA. 
TION. .14-Pieg Booklet. asaullfully Sound. 
Samples. 26c. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Sere Bin. 
in;. 24 Paget Santa.. ne. 

NOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM, Sena Bindle. 
30 Pow. Sames, 50c. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Flow Set of 30 
Cabs. affre. 

Ilblornenta Slade to Tour Crartomen Rode Tour 
Label 

Oor name or ads do not appear In any boot. 

SUMMONS & CO. 
109 N. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

Instant 1wheery. Seel for Wholesale P)6011. 

15 CARD BINGO, $3.00 
A..;,n1-Ctrd BINGO SEr. complete with Call 

relit. Numbers and Marken. sent pee-
ped anywhere la the R. S. for only 113.00. 

GEO. W. BRINK a SON 
1454 Gr.. An, DETROIT. MICH. 

L.irty Tram is %ones, 

ELGIN WATCHES, 11.65 EACH 
r1...<1. Is S.. New Yellow Ceres, 

7-JEWEL. 18 SIZE 111.01N8 A WALSH.. HAIL 
FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES. 50e Ebb. 

rr, .1 1,>r List. 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.. 

Old Gold and 511. Dumn ana Rennet, 
113 N. grabby, St. Louie, Mo. 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
I 1 7 s.,1 27.obe Ann.. for urna. 
Rood." Mental Ilse, Effeets. Iturilha l'a. 
nrs Sew Persenal Character AnalTsla 
She., for G•er,,,wr. Some/Moe>. and Personal 
Apnarewc r..0 30^ Our 0.1ant Esstrated CotS-
'Crie,,.! Sir,. N Eree. NELSON EN-
TERPRISES. 185 Scum Third, Oelumbut. O. 

USED PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
825.00 Noblest Chinaman Illuelen. Working 

585.00 Automatic giKtrical Astroiogitt SWORD 
sroth Hemscos. 

845.00 Antonio eMthfel teurnm15ed Blernew 
Tr.. With 2 Lel. 

le 1.68 Ch.. Finns Rink Skate.. All Situ. 
S 7.60 Wont. AutornatIc Lunen Count Rater 

With Reines and Ineemtleint. Colt 
860.00. 

We I.,,, Sk•e.... Concoalon Tree.. 
reel. Ole,:Les E., , at. VJEtLill CURI-
OSITY SHOP. 20 S. emend Si... Rhilbelledar 

POPCORN FOR SALE. 
Lhnited amount >1 A Parer. SPECIAL at 
111.60 so Ns. Cate, F 0 B A. 1101.11011GAN, 
38 Senora Pa., Retheelli, N Y. 

COOK HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

12112 Cook ti on rear, wet 
only two times Ver> licIt to haul. Prie in-
cludes frame and en resole Gem Wirth, Whit 
Isar pet blues 5100 cub. Fur forthcr Par-
edes write 

SEVERAL hfiddl•-West Shows are 
outing eastward tills year. 

Billy Land and Babe McCarthy. the for 
mer two years and the latter three year 
with Burns' show. 

MARY CASEY. of Cetlin dr. Wilson 
Shows. wish among visitors to Royal 
American shows at Winter Haven, Fla. 

AMONG concessioners Mated to again 
be with West Coast Amusement Com-
pany are Mr. and Mrs. Cheeks Walpert 
and Harry (Polies) Fisher. 

Snow in Alabama? foe Karr postmededs 
"It looks like my Shut Eagle (Shows) has 
 d to • Snow IliedI" 

JOE GALLER. Instead of launching his 
complete carnival, plans operating nome 
rides and concessions In the South for 
the early season. 

HARRY A. 1.1.LIONS is glad he is thru 
with all the grief of the World's Fair. 
He Ls now at San Antonio. Tex., where 
he says he will open in April. 

GEORGE C. WEAVER postcards that 
overhauling and painting of Sam Me-
chanic's rides and concessions in quar-
ters at Brunswick, Ga., has started. 

EUGENE C. COOK advised from Mem-
phis that he had severed his connection 
with Barker Show., uhich he Was active 
in various capacities the last eix years. 

AMONG CONCESSIONERS booked 
With New Deal Shows for coming season 
are E. W. Turner with his new and 
flashy frozen custard outfit and Larry 
Hogan with corn game. 

FRANK F. TURLEY (the Buckeye 
Rube-"O-o-oh Elmer, where are your') 
uas seen hobnobbing among ¡showmen 
arid fairmen acquaintances during the 
lair meetings at Columbus, O. 

JACK L. OLIVER. business manager 
Famous Dixie Shows. who had been with 
a winter show in Mississippi. returned to 
winter quarters at Memphis to assist 
Manager R. E. Farrow ln planning the 
season's route. 

THE VETERAN SHOWMAN W. H. 
(Bill) Davis was recently discharged 
from hospital and is recuperating at 
home in Brooklyn. He will soon be 
headed back to Mighty Sheesley Midway 
quarters at Statesville. N. C. 

GEORGE GORDON JOHNSON, front 
talker with Cash Millers Oddities, is 
among the Borrowed Mende of the late 
George M. Blstany. "He was a wonder-
ful man, l cannot realize that he has 
passed on." said Johnson. 

THE NIFTY HOOSECAR of Ed cold Stella O'Leary (/rosen custard) parked 
at Little River, Fla. In doorway, Mr. arid Mrs. O'Leary: seated In front, 
Erelya Hays, whose hubby (Albert) snapped the photo. 

JOHN W. WILSON and Harry Minkel 
were visitors to George A. HarnidS Pitts-
burgh office while in the "Smoky City" 
recently. That territory was Hunkers 
stomping grounds for years. 

J. W. CONICLIN is holidaying on the 
Pacific Coast. He left Seattle January 
15 for San Francisco and after spending 
three days there went to Los Angeles 
for a stay of about a month. 

THOMAS AND ALICE BURNS are lo-
cated in Richmond. Va.. where Thomas 
has charge of the Richmond office of 
delivery service, which includes service 
to moving picture house. In that city. 

SPORTING a new Plymouth coupe, is 
P. W. Pauli, last three seasons electrician 
and lot man with Curtis I.. Bockus 
Shows. who is spending the winter In 
Florida. 

NICK PATRINO8 and the miasma are 
back in Birmingham. Ala.. and Nick Is 
building a new and larger cookhouse and 
will start the seagon with Royal Palm 
Shows. 

J. PRANK BURNS has booked Irene 
and Her Dancing Girls with C. P Zelger 
Shows for the coming sermon, opening at 
El Paso. Tex., In March. Besides Irene 

M. S. 8NYDER. PhIllool, W. v.  (Mrs. Burns) the cast will again include 

WANTED. 
Conk Douse Ilelp of all Inteht. Juice and Grab 
Across. Snow and I'ernr.lase rleern. State who 
you worked for before. more that ran rinse 
Inacks ta7 to. 1.kel with fom GreaIrr UnIterl 
Shows nor-nine at CrIcIratIm at Lared'o. T. s 
Fehmary 12, and out mdel lieember. >tat, Ci 
517 capeeted. 1.4 he small. WI aorta A Ilurse 
LEONARD McLESIORE- Route No. 2. Elm Nth 
63, (bro. (Teel. Tea. 

The carnival editor would appreciate 
recehring confirmation front all carnivals 
that will travel overland carripletely-
all on trucks, no equipment on rail>cads1 
the conting season. 

ED HARPER postcards that he has not 
been "missing any meals- this winter. as 
Randy Webb has been holding down a 
chef job at a cafe in Indianapolis. Also 
says that Grover Bozzell has been in 
town a few time.. 

JOHN THRASHER. NOTICE: A letter 
from Mrs George T. atacou. Box 112. 
Route I, El Paso, Tex., informs that the 
father and mother of John Thrasher 
(renceseloner) have both died since 
John was last heard from in St. Louts 
about seven years ago. 

PAUL BEHOLD (of much height) and 
Winsome Minnie (of much weight), after 
closing an engagement at Pittsburgh, 
joined Sam Houston's traveling museum 
in Pennsylvania (those folks pull some 
crackerjack croes-tire comedy after the 
ernsees finish announcing them). 

WARM°, billed as the Spanish Mira 
ele Man, who received a fractured leg 
when struck by an automobile some 
time ago, is now getting around ou 
crutches at his home in Manchester. 
Conn. Saya he will be "okeh by the 
time the bluebirds sing." 

'TWAS POSTCARDED from Green-
wood, S. C., that J. E. Griggs, Earl 
Thompson and Floyd Smith. concession-
ere. and E. L. Ramsey'. Night in Paris 
Show booked with Carolina Amusement 
Company, and were at Greenwood await-
ing the opening. 

THERE'S a coincidence to Lew and 
Ada Dufour returning from their trip 
abroad last week. They arrived before 
publication of Law's "episode" of "Our 

Experience. Abroad" (written while they 
were acmes the big pond), which ap-
pears in this Issue. 

DEL CROUCH was preparing lent week 
to ship his Motordrome from Houston 
to winter quarters of New Deal Shows 
At Starkville. Miss. Says Del . "I am still. 
from time to time, looking over the 40th 
Anniversary Number of The Billboard 
for references to certain happenings." 

Attaches of about a half dozen carnivals 
last season had financial ald clubs-entertain-
ment and assistance for sick or injured nerfs' 
ben of the companies in need of finance.. 
On« of them was Kam United Shows Creed 
their show I . And remember the "Sob 
Sisters" with the Castk•Ehrlkh.linsch Shows 
a few years ago? A most worthy undertak• 
Ind. Each carnival should hare such an asso• 
elation. 

THE FOLLOWING information was re-
ceived from Mrs Joe Miller. from Merl-
Man. Mts.., last week: Mre. "Dutch" 
Ward, who has been sick for 14 months, 
is again In hospital and would appreci-
ate receiving lettero from her ehowfolk 
acquaintance.. She le lo the Matta 
Hersee Hospital. Meridian. 

J. A. THOMPSON, who has been off 
the road with his big dog and little 
horse show last four years tvIll again be 
trouping this year. J. A. Is singing 
praises of the Midwest Shows, which re-
cently played his residence town. Port 
babel, Tex., with 4 shows, 3 rides and 12 
concessions. 

RUSSELL R. BENTON, many years a 
parachute jumper and airplane dare-
devil (made his first balloon ascension 
when 15 years of age. Under direction of 
Walter Taub). la operating a sporting 
goods store In North Hollywood. In the 
dm Fighting Americans Benton did it 
wing-to-wing swing, doubling for Ray-
mond Hatton. 

Question, "Am individual show rhymes 
who movie, their own outfits (tents, 
fronts, electrical fixtures, etc.) and pay 
for the upkeep entitled to reduced per-
  lof the gross) consideration eel 
the part of company managements?" 

CLYDE A. SPRINGER, former electri-
cian with Bill H. Rames Shows and last 
season with Greater United Shows 
(George Loos), is In the State Sanatori-
um (Dormitory No. 5), Sanatorium. Tex 
This information is provided by L. Mc-
Lemore. who further states that Springer 
aould appreciate receiving letters from 
his ahowfolk acquaintances. 

BERNIE AND MARIE SMUCELER 
have assumed another obligation. But 
It is giving them pleasure and is an in-
centive to keep buey. Little Ronald 
Travis. nine year. old, a lovable young-
ster and known to many &hotel:ilk». has 
been annexed by Berney and Marie, who 

For opereins your Riding DeNee make. 
lie Dult easy awl KiVell your ruen longer 
life.. 
A LLI POWER UNIT là Powerful. 

economical and eau to operate. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Nertrawe. EL, JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

FAIRWAY SHOWS 
VAST for 1035 Semen. Athletic Man. Durban 
/nun and any high-cl. Show. Can Game. Cook 
lot.. Hitt (lamp. Moors and legitimate CM, 
...inns, Little Reality LI G. Ft Foreman and 

other ItIde Hein ELM. J. 211t1tES, Ill Earl 
10th lOt., St- Paid. Minn. 

FOR SALE 
9.Car 711t.wW1,1r1 Beiretin for cell Add,. 
L. P. MoDERMOTT, EIS Hanheil St. Paul. 
Minn. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
ANO SUPPLIES. 

Wnte for ',mule Real itomo O. W. TER-
MING. 118 Hume St. Omen Park. Calif. 

BRIGHT LIGHT SHOWS 
00012, April 20 Booking Shows Ithiee. Con, . 
Soria, Free Arts. Rand. Addis. JOHN tiEtioDIA. 
Libber. 82 Robe. St, l'a. 
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plan placing him in a good school and 
will supervise his manly training. 

C. W. CRACRAFT had is fall recently 
that resulted la several cracked ells for 
the Sheesley g. a. But the injury did 
not atop -Ceara" booking activities. 
With "grin and bear it" fortitude he 
kept continuously attending fair meet-
ings. By the way, Mrs. Cracraft has al-
most recovered from her broken ankle, 
received in a fall at their home in Cov-
ington. Ky.. some weeks ago. 

ARTHUR MOORE would like receiving 
lettere from his ahowfolk acquaintancm 
(107 West 12th street, Tyrone. Pa.). Ar-
thur was injured while helping to han-
dle a Merry-Go-Round organ and states 
that he has been in bed most of the 
time the past year. and that it will be 
necessary for him to go to some hospital 
for an operation 

IN THE Caidand (Callf.)Post-Enquirer 
appeared two full columns of repro-
duced photos relative to Foley ac Burk 
Shows—L. G. Chapman, general agent. 
end Lee Brandono, assistant manager, at 
a desk: P. E. Fuller upholstering Whip 
seta Wyatt Shepherd (with Ring. ca-
nine mascot) working on Hey-Dey teats 
lard James Asher applying color touches 
to Ferris Wheel carriages. A story an 
the show, by lane Eshleman, accam. 
pealed the pictures. 

Thsre. vitamin -A." 
There% vitamin -8." 
And other vitamin.— 
An abeence of which 
Causes "sick." 

ThereS concession -CI." 
There's concession "6." 
And other concessions— 
So many. In fact, 
It's a -mix.-

But concessionine 
Without getting kale 
To buy vitamins 
Mits a feline in an 
gil of a .11x." 

The 'ice-operation wanted'. Incident at 
Charleston, W. Va. I toward  ' g exorbi-
tant carnival license fees lowered in that 
State), In which I  showmen's aid 
was not forthcoming. reminds one of many 
termer similar cases. One of these was a 
tax cam in Kentucky a few years ago, with 
F. FL Bee going to the front and requesting 
lin this publicationi co-operative aid, includ-
ing fi , from other shavernen. None re-
eels& Mr Bee reported. During several 
weeks later The Billboard received a number 
of Inquiries from shows in the South, one at 
which read "Now did that tax case in Ken-
tucky come out? We would like to make 
a few stands in that State on our trip north:. 
and the others were similar. Shades of "kt 
Cetus do it." and we'll cash in on his 
effortsl 

GEORGIA "HASH" (Made at Augusta) 
—Greet Superior Shows building and 
painting up. Manager Beetle enlarging 
his show. . . . The Jones train being 
painted. Reporta take the Jones Deponi-
lion to Indiana fairs this year. General 
Manager Phillips and General Agent 
Lyles registered at Hotel Richmond, 
General Agent Simpson expected daily. 
. . C. D. Scott. Great Superior Shows. 

With Mac McCarter in Tennessee. . . 
Otis L. Smith in and out, with hie 
daughter, Maybelle, and Phil O'Neil: all 
trouping in near-by South Carolina 
spots on winter show. . . . An old 
trouper. Al Walker. running fights here 
for Legion. . . . Dodson'. Shows will 
invade the East this year. Have been 
away from Virginia and West Virginia 
fairs since 1922. . . . Terminal Hotel a 
meeting place for troupers. Seen in the 
lobby: Tom Terrill and Janette. Bobby 
Berkshire, Ted Underwood: that old-
timer, Myer Lane; that ace of conceasion 
agents. Rooney. and a host of others. 
• . . Janette Terrill running two pro-
motions, a baby show for the Daughters 
of America and a George Washington's 
Birthday Ball at the Partridge Inn Ball-
room for the Legion Auxiliary. . . 
William Jennings O'Brien reported here 
a few days ago. . . . Trouper. in from 
Florida report that -hokum" law on car-
nivals broke wide open due to the light-
ing showman. Bob Milligan. of Jackson-
ville, and Royal Palm Shows. . . 
Georgia late enforced during late show-
ing, last fall. Expect spring birds to 
Sing sweeter songs for openings in the 
State. . . . Pop Stebler In town. Win-
tering his rides here. Says Stabler Shows 
• Passibility. 

American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. 26.—Interest 
in the growth of the association's mem-
bership has been increasing, we me 
gratified to report. During the past 
week we were able to welcome into full 
membership in American Carnivals As-
sociation, Inc.. Reid Greater Shown 
which filed their membership applice-
tion thru Earl A. Reid, manager. 

We have also had correspondence with 
O. J. Bach. president and manager of 
O. J. Bach Shows and Mrs. C. E. Pear-
son. owner and manager of C. E. Pear-
son Shows, both of whom inquired as 
to the activities of the association with 
a view to becoming members of It. Mrs. 
Pearson. In writing us. said. In part: "I 
am very much Interested and swish to 
be a part In the activities" of the ACA. 

It will be greatly appreciated by the 
ACA office if the shown interested In 
coming into membership, or desire In-
formation about it, will communic.te at 
once, as the directory of membership is 
being held up along with the associa-
tion's printing until all have had a 
reasonable opportunity to make their 
intentions known. 

It has been suggested that we publish 
a weekly business Index in this column 
of 001ldit10116. as they are found by the 
various shows which are interested. This 
weekly report. If issued, will not give the 
names of the shows reporting the in-
formation, but will simply give such 
general information as is mat confi-
dential. 

During the last few days we have been 
informed that our article in the 40th 
Anniversary Number of The Billboard. 
vis. • -Ye Olde Tyme Fallacies Agatn Ex-
ploded." is to be reprinted and coincel 
made available to all carnivals whose 
present winter quarters are known. 
Copies will be sent to each show by The 
Billboard, and additional copies will be 
on hand at the ACA office. 

It will be expected that each show 
receiving the quota of these reprints 
will send them to such permnt as can 
use them to good advantage. The arti-
cle contains an answer to all of the 
usual arguments raised against the 
carnival. 

In offering the co-operation of The 

FAIRS—FLORIDA—FAIRS 
ROYAL. PALM SHOWS 

Positively hold co  to furnish the amusements and concessions on the 
Midways of the following Fairs, opening at Martin Co. Fair, Stuart. Fla., 
Feb. 4; S. West Fla. Fair, Ft. Myers. Feb. II: Fla. Fruit Festival, Homestead, 
Feb. 18; Hardee Co. Free Fair and Strawberry Festival, Bowling Green, Feb. 25; 
Strawberry Festival, Plant City, March 4; Volusia Co. Fair. De Land. March II. 

Two others to be announced later. 
The above is one of the best Fair Routes in Florida and all arc bona-fide Fairs, 
WANTED--CONCESSIONS--WANTED—Legitimate Concessions of all kinds, 

Cigarette Gallery, Lead Gallery, Hoop--Le, Popcorn and Peanuts. Froxen 
Custard, Palmistry, Country Store, Scales, Fish Pond. Floss Candy. Stock 
Wheels only; positively no G Wheels, Coupon Stores or Buy-Backs: titis 
means everybody. Cook House exclusive sold. Several good grab locations 
open. Can use one or two Shows of merit with own outfit. Will buy or rent 
500 feet not less than 9-foot Side Wall. If for sale must be in good 
condition and cheap for cash. Write or wire BERNET SMUCKLER. De Land,Fla. 

WANT REID GREATER SHOWS WANT' 
onn.u.t Minstrel Show with es/ Wardrobe and Band. I have complete Or. °tun, Grind Show, 
Lane 10S-1. Deep Sea Show. athletic. or any mod matiercettirie Show with good matte. Cook 
Ileum for rale. 1200.00 reah. will book on show. M'e will hook legitimate Conce.nons or all. kinds--
Frs. Custard. Corn rise. Cook Home, Orab Joint. Straight Stork Wheel, that thee. sq. 

Shaw open, Manin IS in south Carolina. and li•v• a rem sal him'« and Fall Amu< 
beaked. Want to hear Dom Ride Help. alas Raul EIOC.wt. Blagky Robbins. Memnon, Bann sal Berth, 
Jens Paden and Rutter Illartrel Show Committee. and Fair Seeretarle dextrine • hellenize also. 
carrel« 6 Rides. 10 Sires and legitimate Onsesions. Stunt and Fee, Acts, hate • Iew mien dates. 
Wintrennarters at Denmark. S. C., open to all Maine show. Write KARL A. rig10, lamasr. Olbeenten, Fis,  

Billboard, A. C. Hartmann, outdoor edi-
tor, explained that 5,000 reprints of the 
article would be made and about 25 
sent to each show which is represented 
in The Billboard's winter-quarters list. 
A letter will accompany the reprints 
calling attention to the purpose for 
which they are intended, and requesting 
that they be mailed to persona in whose 
hand's they will do the most good. such 
as auspices, city officials and others, 
and especially to members of city coun-
cils who are favorable to carnivals but 
are in the minority. 

It will likewise be greatly appreciated 
by the ACA office .f any of our member. 
who have euggestions for the dissemina-
tion of favorable propaganda in behalf 
of the industry would submit the same. 
The date for the hearing in connec-

tion with the application for railroad 
rate reductions has not yet been de-
termined. We rather anticipate that It 
will be held some time about the mid-
dle of February. At any rate, we shall 
make an effort to hold it at such 
time that it will suit the convenience 
of the usual large number of showmen 
who attend the annual fair meeting at 
Albany, N. Y. 

Our Experiences Abroad 
By LEV/ DUFOUR 

Have been making our headquarters at 
the Atlanta Hotel, Brussels. Have signed 
contracts and will participate ,at the 
Brussels World's Fair, 1935. After con-
struction contract and other deals made 
we will be on our way. Enjoying our-
selves here in Belgium. Have practically 
toured the entire country by auto. We 
were the guesta of Mr. and Mr,. Harry 
Travers. We motored over to Liege. 
While en route we stopped in Louvain 
and visited the world-famous library. 
The previous library was destroyed by 
the Germans and rebuilt by an Ameri-
can architect with money contributed by 
children in American public schools and 
our high schools and universities. Each 
column of the building bears the in-
scription of some American school or 
college. Found Liege a very beautiful 
modern city. Vented Fort de Loncin. 
This Is the fort that succeeded in hold-
ing the German army at Liege until Au-
gust 15 in 1914 

Find the Belgian people congenial. 
well dressed and great lovers of music 
tied entertainment. They seem to be 
very determined. No wonder 100,000 
Belgians held back 1.000,000 Germans 
for 21 days. 
Spent two days in Antwerp as guests 

of Mr. and Mee. George Paths (Mr. Putte 
the builder of the Belgian Village at A 
Century of Progreso). Antwerp. • sea-
pert. Is a very good business center. 
Suw a 30-story building there, the only 
skyscraper In Europe. Visited all the 
places of interest and went slummIng. 
Counted 21 dance halls on one street 
operated similar to our '49 camp. Thea 
held a fair in 1030 and It was very alle-
cebeful. Antwerp is only a 40-minute 
drive from Brussels. 

G. A s. take notice (/ hope you won't 
get angry at me)! There is a crest isle 
street fair taking place in Brussels Le-
gation in front of the South Statten 
the main thorof are. Two auto skeeter., 
severe children's rides, midget snow, au. 

todrome, several mechanical shows, a 
tremendouely large funhouee, several 
small platform shows and about 100 
CL ncessions. 

My wife spent a miserable evening. 
We went to a restaurant where they spe-
cialize in home meat of which she was 
unaware After dinner / Informed her 
of what she had. She didn't speak to 
me for 24 hours. When she did she 
aeked me how I enjoyed It. I said 
"great," but she doesn't believe me. 
Have seen only three drunks over here. 

Two were Americana and One an Eng-
lishman. Ran into a fellow who was a 
dead ringer for Bill Rice. 
I am getting along great with my Ger-

man but not so good with my French. 
I Called a ?area= (meaning waiter) and 
pronounced it cochan (meaning pig), 
which is a great insult over here (the 
two spoken sound similar). Very fortu-
nately for me, my friend who speaks 
French was present and he did all the 
apolegizing. Was my face red! 

Visited every section of Old Brussels 
and when I saw the 32annikin—Pi., 
mailed about 75 cards back to the States. 

Just mailed a sew batch of menus and 
wine lists to Joe Rogers. J. C. McCaf-
frty, Ed Carruthers and the Duffield 
boys. 
We had as our guests New Year's Eve 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Traver. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Patte, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Le. 
felvie and George Aran. who is manager 
of attractions department of Brussels 
Fair look, like they must like Amer-
icans over here as they played Sousa's 
Else, asset Stream seven times, Ober 
There the eame number of times and 
several other American tune.. 

lawnorrow we are going out to see 
where Napoleon Bonaparte met his Wat-
erton (Waterloo is about 20 miles from 
Pissed. 
We will be leaving here shortly for the 

Netherlitinto and England Will tell you 
an Meta it next week. 

Ladies' Auxiliary, PCSA 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 26. — Monday's 

meeting. with President Martha Levine 
presiding. and First Vice-President Flor-
ence Webber and Secretary Vera Downie 
also at the table. had a nice attendance. 
Several reported on sick list. Edith 
Bullock. Ada Mae Moore and Max-
ine Ellison victims of colds. 

President Levine is whipping into her 
work and It is gratifying to see the in-
termit taken in the club with the sup-
port of her committees and members. 
This is the filth year of the organiza-
tion and every year it hais gone forward 
until it has become an outstanding fac-
tor in the show world. The Auxiliary 
welcomes show women from every branch 
of the business. The slogan has always 
been "Showfolks. First and Always." 
Rose Clark was hostess meeUng night 

to all the ladies, serving lunches and • 
keg of "German champagne.- .. Mrs. 
S. L. Cronin was a late comer. The 
Penny March was on the job. . . The 
writer commented on Stamm Robinson 
not being late last week, and now Blom 
eom paid off again—and how late! . . 
Pest President Mabel Crafts enjoying her-
self as -a member" again. Says them 
are many tribulations of a president. 
. . . Clara Zeiger's absence noted—Clara 
is generally the life' or a party. . . . A 
nice talk was made by Minnie Maher, 
mother of the Auxiliary. In regard to 
the circus and carnival women in gen-
eral. also by Ruby Kirkendall and NI116 
Rodgers. 

First Vice-President Florence Webber 
seems to think the word "dishwasher" 
was mild, should have been -laundry 
queen" or "ball game executive." How-
ever, Florence is now off the house com-
mittee and her troubles are ended.. . 
Door prim last week, donated by Pearl 
Runkle, was son by the writer, and this 
week's prize was won by Nina Rodgers. 
. . . Seems that Toney flooding is plan-
ning a Far East trip—vrIll be missed 
around the club; Pearl Breshele is leav-
ing soon for ArlgOna-another vacant 
space. . . . Edith Bullock entertained 
a few members at her apartment in 
Venice last week. Everything lovely but 
the water, which, according to Grace 
McIntyre, was cold for January, and 
Blossom remarks: -Why Isn't the ocean 
steam-heated?" 
A motion was made to send forget-

me-nots to Dorothy Denny and Edith 
Redrick. and orchids to Mabel Stark as 
the most absent member. . . Jenny 
Rawlings donated the club a down 
stein., another way of expressing thanks 
for the party that Rose clerk gave the 
girl.. • . . Ever since the Installation 
dinner the ladies have been inspired 
from one party to another. . . Dues 
are $5 for first year and $3 thereafter. 
so if you are a show woman of the 
West Coast you should be • member. 

LUCILLE KING. 

NO ASSISTANCE— 
(Continued /rem page 44 

Carnivals Association. What are we go-
ing to do about it? 
Our World's ExpOsItlOn Shows have al-

ready booked a number of dates in West 
Virginia including Charleston. for this 
year. Of count, we do not expect to 
miry any MO-per-day concemlons. We 
will depend on our gate receipts and 
the shows and rides, same as we did UM 
year when we played the State." 
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Royal Palm Shows 
DE LAND. Fla.. Jan. 26.—After playing 

a successful engagement at the Lake 
County Pair, Euetle. Royal Palm Shown 
returned to winter quarters here to 
complete rebuilding the show and have 
it ready for the opening. February 4. st 
the Martin County rair yt Stuart, Pia., 
going on then seven t :Its - fairs in 
Florida. The new fronts, built to har-
monize with the name of the show, have 
huge Royal Palme to support all banner 
line., and the midway entrance is of 
similar design. The midway will be 
brilliantly illuminated. All parapher-
wale is being rebuilt and dec.:rated, 
including the motor equipment. All 
tractors and trailers have been painted 
a brilliant orange and sliver combina-
tion, striped In dark green. and each cab 
displays the emblem of the show. 
The management has secured the 

services of Zachinnt the Human Cannon 
Ball and his troupe f entertainers, who 
will present the feature show. the Royal 
Palm Hippodrome. Special advertising 
paper is being used to exploit this at-
traction. Mabel Mack's Wild Went and 
Circus has been rebuilt. Spillman's 
Mickey Mouse Show is new and dif-
ferent. Richard Scott will be back with 
hie entire troupe, to open at Stuart, 
after playing one-night stands in thea-
ters since closing in Eustis. Barney 
Lamb's Jungle Land has been rebuilt 
by Torn Salmon. Pat DeLaney, who was 
winner at the spielers' contest at A Cen-
tury of Progress in 1033. has been con-
tracted to present his Congress of Oddi-
ties and Illusions. Nick Petrents' new 
cookhouse will join when the show 
leaves Florida. C. H. Pettit and family, 
concessioners. are spending a few days 
in Tampa. Messrs. Millican and Smuck-
ler arc attending the meeting of the 
Southeastern States Pair Managers' As-
soclation. Leo Histany, manager. and 
William Jennings O'Brien. agent of 
Mohawk Valley Show., visited winter 
quarters law week. The writer and H. 
B. Sauncli.s have just returned irony 
Orlando, where an exhibit top (60x130) 
was purchased, to be used at some of the 
Florida faire. General Agent R. C.. 
Kline ban been In the North since San-
itary 1 looking after the spring bookings. 

MARIE K. SAGICKLER. 

Bar-Brown Shows 
Titusville, PM. Week ended January 

19. Auspices. letreinen. Location, heart 
of teen. Business, fair. 
This show, which closed Its regular 

mason at Cairo, Ga., the week ending 
December 2. opened Its winter unit tour 
the following week at High Springs. Fla.. 
With only rides and concessions. Gaines-
ville. Fla.. was the nee stand for three 
week... Then to Melbourne. and Cocoa 
wu the stand for week ending January 
12. Business at Cocoa mu good, at the 
other spots fair. The roster for the trip 
Into Florida: C. E. Barneld and P. Z. 
Vasche. owners and manager.: Thorns 
Afton, special agent. Rees Merry-Go-
Round. Eli Wheel. Chairplane. L C. 
Connelly's Kiddie Auto Ride. M. Martin 
manager the Merry-Go-Round. evelated 
by Russell Gafford; J. T. Poss. Eli Wheel, 
misted by Bob Meyers: Whitey (Bailor) 
Williams. Chairplane, assisted by George 
/Morey and the writer (also painter. 
decorator. salesman The Billboard and 
what have pout Concesedoners: 
Barged, assisted by Idabel Wyatt and 
Billy Davis; Igns. Vasche. assisted by O. 
J. (Red) Huffman; Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
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Decker. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anthony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanSycle and Bud 
Bowen. Mr. and 1Irs. George Curtis.. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Burke. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Howey (had Hawaiian Show). Mr. 
and Mrs. Red LUnsforci and son (had 
Wild West Show). L. C. Connelly. Before 
Christman Mr. and Mrs. Vasche went to 
Cincinnati to take care of their candy 
business. Mrs. Barfield. who went to 
Galveston. TeX, to book attraction!, for 
Derby Park and rent their bench property 
for the coming season, has returned to 
the show. W. L. PIKE. 

Crowley's United Shows 
RICHMOND. Mo.. Jan. 36.—WIthout 

specifically going into long details and 
repetitions as to items the work of re-
pairing. building, painting. etc., con-
tinues progressing in this show', winter 
quarters. C. S. Neal left this week for 
Milwaukee to attend the fair meeting. 
Nightly sessions of bridge games hold 
interest among the personnel here. also, 
la contrast to many theater managers. 
P. G. Weary, owner the moving picture 
theater bearing his name, has issued 
comps to all connected with the show 
and each night some of them are in 
attendance. Roy Goldstone returned 
from a few days' stay in Kansas City. 
buying stock for the coming season. R. 
B. Thompson is expected to arrive daily 
to start work on the electrical equip-
ment. Severe cold weather this week 
(Tuesday the thermometer registered 15 
below zero) kept most of the people 
Indoors. WALTER DALE. 

Dodson's World Fair Shows 
EAST ST. LOUIS, nl., Jan. 26.—The 

real touch of winter is holding back 
operations at the big barns—no paint-
ing can be done with the thermometer 
mercury close to zero. However. Henry 
(Fait MacCauley is still plodding away 
at the motors in the machine shop. 
Bill Harvey and his crew have moved 
all the woodwork of the tides to the 
carpenter shop and are getting it in 
shape for the repainting and redecorat-
ing. Red Bell getting his show ready 
and working on several new ideas he 
will try out this season. George Roy. 
at San Antonio, Tex, says that he will 
be on hand with several new features 
to build into his two runt-trainee. Ed 
Bruer Is at Dallas. visiting his brother, 
who met with a severe accident. Paul 
Osborne informs from Ft. Myers, Fla., 
that the entire -Dodson Colony" there 
is having a wonderful time, and with 
only two more weeks to go before mov-
ing to St. Louis everyone is taking ad-
vantage of the picnicking and fishing. 
Included in the colony are Scout 
Younger and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Dodson and daughter. Ruby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Dodson and Melvin Jr., 
Jack Battle. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Osborne 
and eon. Doc. The writer will motor to 
Ft. Myers and spend • few days at the 
colony. MARK BRYAN. 

Winters Exposition Shows 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 26.—No work 

is being done in winter quarters of this 
show at present, but Owner H. H. Win-
ters I. attending to business matters 
while in the South. and Manager Ches-
ter Calhoun in looking after the show's 
affairs in the North. Preachy Trivendey 
has built a new cookhouse, a beauty, 
and Samuel Davis. who has the Chair-
plane, has purchased a new No. 12 Ell 
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EXPOSITION 
Opens at Montgomery, Ala, April 15 

AMERICAN MODEL SHOWS 
Opens at Jacksonville, Fla., Fair April 12 

Can plue Shows of merit with both units. Want to hear from Freaks 

suitable for high-class Side Show. Can use two sober Ride Foremen. 

Address J. C. McCAFFERT. General Manager, at 58 Davis Blvd., Tampa, 

Fla., until February 12, after that date address Montgomery, Ala. 
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Wheel from the factory and probably 
will also buy a kiddie ride. The fol-
lowing members of this show are so-
journing in Florida: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
H. Winters and son. Jimmy; Frenchy 
Trivendey and wife. Walter Culbertaton, 
Wally Blair. Chuck Hull and Alfred 
Trivendey and wife. The lineup this 
year will have 10 shows. 5 tide, and 
about 30 concessions, and the show will 
play Ohio and Pennsylvania. Winter 
quarters at Beaver Falle will open about 
April 1. All of which le from an execu-
tive of the show. 

Crafts 20 Big Shows 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 26.—Everything 

is reported nearing completion at San 
Bernardino winter quarters of Crafts 20 
Big Shows for opening February 21. All 
of the rolling equipment has been 
turned out in its new color.. Twelve 
riding devices have been completed. 
every one in new color scheme. Sara 
Hinson. master mechanic, with assist-
ance of Jake Boyd and crew. has over-
hauled all the motorized equipment. 
which has been changed over to pneu-
matic tires. The four unit-trailer 
trucks are near completion and look like 
box cars, as they will measure 40 feet 
aver-all. All motor equipment will have 
special air brakes on trucks and trailers. 
The traffic service car and mechanics 
will have a long caravan to look after, 
as the California State highway laws 
now require all unite to be two blocks 
apart—this will make a parade of trucks 
and trailers almost five miles in length. 
The following are at quarters: Jack 
Shell, Ray Koppelman, W. S. Hanna, A. 
Lombardi, W. J. Boyd, Steve Lancaster, 
Paul Bailey, Homer Rees, J. D. Fitz-
gerald, A. Aldrich. Herman nubble, John 
Fleck, George Snyder, Oscar Leppa, R. J. 
Webb. Roy Staten, N. Broieus, Eddie 
Bliss. Harry Hanle, John Risen. dam 
Hinson, W. H. McCormick, George Hafer, 
W. Cooper. Joe Duran. meet Doman. 

N. C. Mote. Bud Burke. J. Rummond, 
Mike Murphy, Adrian Mann and Nat 
Bruger. Tommy Myers in in the wagon 
and Roy Ludington has opened an office 
in one of the buildings on the grounds 
Orville Cralta has personally supervised 
mast of the work. A novel feature of 
the midway this year. Twin Ferris 
Wheels Twin Loop-o-Planes and Twin 
aftrry.Go-Rounds 

Steffens Superior Shows 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. Jan. 26.—Activ• 

Ulu at winter quarters are in full blast 
preparing for the new semen, which will 
start here February 16. The staff of the 
show Is about the name as last year. 
Charles if. Steffens is owner-manager; 
Mot C. H. Steffens. treasurer: hire 
Margie Mason. secretary: the a riter. Phil 
H. Williams, general agent; Prank Cad-
well, lot superintendent: George Weaver. 
mechanic. The following regular em-
ployees are at work getting the equip-
ment into shape: George Weaver. Frank 
Cadwelt Floyd Murphy. Clayton Mc-
Donald, C. L. Taylor and Dick John-
stone. The show will have Merry-Go-
Round, Ferris Wheel. Whip. Mixup. 
Kiddie Auto Ride, Kiddie Airplane. with 
the usual shows and concessions that 
go with a six-ride carnival. The show 
will move in baggage cars as It is being 
routed interstate. 

West Bros.' Amusement Co. 
SIKESTON, Mo.. Jan. 26.—Flee men 

have been added to the working crew at, 
quarters and the work la progressing 
nicely. The motors of the trucks are 
being overhauled. J. W. Laughlin and 
the writer have been attending fair 
meeting.. It is planned to have a new 
entrance this season with the show% 
title thereon. Jake Moore was a visitor 
at quarters recently. The management 
ban booked Moore's Riddle Ride, Ath-
letic Show and Freak Show. 

DOC DECKER. 

MUSEUMS 
*15 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 26.—The bila-

tard and severe weather of this week 
has played havoc with business at the 
museums. 
The bill at Eighth Street Museum thin 

week is composed of Miss E. Darling, in 
a novelty act—being only a little over 
four feet tall—and in cowboy costume. 
she presents some singing while doing 
rope spinning that is cleverly executed: 
Broadway, ventriloquist: Dolly, dog-
faced girl: poses plastique, living mod-
els: Man Who Makes People Think, illu-
sion, and Mickey Monte Circus. The 
annex still has dancing girls. 
South Street Museum has a change of 

bill this week as follows: Chief White 
Eagle and Princess Tone, impalement 
act: Chimako. fire worshiper; Shanty 
Cory. Boy Wonder; Bob Clark. Man Who 
Grows: Capt. Sig jig-saw puzzle man: 
Ray Sheldon. expose of chain gang: 
Mme. Verona. mentalist: Chief cenvia, 
African pygmy. Teddy Worry is now on 
the front Girls are still in the annex. 
The Austin as Hunt. Palace of Won-

ders continues to click with the same 
line of attractions as previous week. 

Cash Miller's Oddities 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 26.—Cash Miller's 

Oddities concludes its four weeks' stay 
here today and moves te South Bend, 

for a week's engagement in that 
cll ./. Contingents of nix and seven of 
the entertainers (because of lack of 
space on the platform here, many of 
them have alternated as to day and eve-
ning shows) have appeared ne added 
attractions at several of the neighbor-
hood theaters this week. 
Manager Cash Miller and his person-

nel were shocked st the sudden death 
of Paul Whitaker (Popeye. colored, who 
-popped Mr his right eye), who was 
found dead, seated and leaning over a 
table in his room at a hotel Wednesday 
morning. 

Business at the museum has averaged 
fair during the engagement here. 

Harden's. Traveling 
LA GRANGE. Ga.. Jan. 26.—The L. H. 

Harden managed World of Wonder, 
Traveling Museum is exhibiting here 
tills week. The previous week. at Ope-
lika. Ala.. eras not so good, with eitorbi-

tent State license laws. Two trucks are 
used to transport the equipment. and 
the company travels in care and a large 
boa owned and operated by the manage-
ment The front and interior displays 
are very attractive. 
The roster: L. H. Harden. manager: B. 

E. Mueller, advance agent: Mary Webb. 
secretary; Sailor Harris. emsee: Jess 
Morris, orchestra lender. with ave-piece 
band. Johnnie and Mary Webb, fat peo-
ple: Alice Grey, human snake, illusion: 
Pearl Harris, sword box, mutated by Max-
ine Thompson; Chief Nap, tortures 
Capt. Dan Mowery, deep-sea oddities and 
tropical birds and monkeys: Bettie Belle 
Muse, juvenile acrobat and contortion-
ist: sticky, trained dog: the Hudepaths. 
mentalista: Dolores. electric lady and 
prison and chain-gang tortures: Bert 
Walton, freak animal and Baby with 
one head and two bodies exhibits,: Jess 
Morris, novelty musical act: Professor 
Eubanks. magic: Bailor...tack, tattoo art-
ist: Captain Mack, jungle oddities; Jo-
Ann featured in the annex. 

JESS MORRIS, 

Hopi Village at Phoenix 
PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan 26—Bill Bill-

ingeley. formerly at Rye. N. Y. has 
opened a storeroom here fitted up as a 
Hopi Village, giving live shows daily, In 
Hopi dancee, rug weaving and Indian 
lore, thus saving visitors a 300-mile trek 
to the reservations, which at this time 
of year are snow-covered. 

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 26.—With Walter 
L. Main Jr.'e museum closed since last 
week. the Scully-Omar-Fate Show moved 
Into the former's location and is report-
ing an improvement in business. It's 
been near yero weather the last few 
days, necessitating a free ahow in the 
lobby of the store te induce passers-
by to step innide. The museum will 
remain In this location indefinitely. 

CINCINNATI Jan. 26. — Under its 
-Turning Brick the Clock.. The Cincin-
nati Times-Star, Thurday. had a repro-
duction of a photo to connection with 
the old Kohl A: Middleton'. Vine Street 
Dime Museum In thl, city many years 
ago. It showed Mr. and M. John 
Dettel. well-known fat folks in museums 
those days. and n line on the reproduc-
tion rend "The fat bride and groom will 
hold their honeymoon in the Curio 
Hall.-
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Broadcast 

A
8 MANY of our readers will no doubt 

ecall, Max Cohen, general counsel 
of the American Carnivals Associa-

tion, Inc.. had on article in our 40th 
t.nniversary Number entitled "Ye Olde 
Tyme Fallacies Again Exploded," in 
which he forcefully answered that old, 
old cry about carnivals taking money 
out of town. Reprints have been made 
of this article and 25 of them last week 
were sent to each carnival manager 
whose address or route was in our pos-
session at the time. The reprints were 
accompanied by a letter. In which car-
nival managers were asked to see that 
they ore placed in the hands of the 
proper people, such as auspices. city 
officials, and especially members of city 
councils who are favorable to carnivals 
but who are in the minority. so that 
they will be better enlightened on the 
true situation. Each manager wea urged 
to do this work in the territory which 
be covers during his operating season 
and to act immediately in getting the 
reprints mailed out. It was also pointed 
out that more could be had for the 
asking. 

If you are a carnival manager and 
failed to receive a letter and repeinte 
of the Cohen article, get In touch with 
as at once. It is very urgent that this 
matter be given the personal attention 
of each and every manager. Placing 
these reprints in the proper hands 
should have material effect in getting 
ordinances againat carnivals repealed. 
and in other ceses high or exorbitant 
licensee reduced to within reason. 
Let's have some real action. Mr. 

Carnival Manager. 

M 0 SOONER. It seemed, had the letter 
111 and reprinte nut referred to gene 

out than a reply came from K. H. 
Garman, manager of the Sunset Amuse-
ment Company. of Danville. Ill. "Re-
ceived your letter and the 25 copies. Of 
Mr. Max Cohen'. article, 'Ye Gide Tyme 
Fallacies Again Exploded.'" writes K. H. 
'We are very thankful indeed to receive 
them and have started most of them on 
their mission of enlightening certain 
city officials thru ones who can sec our 
side of the business. Even If only one 
city is opened by the copies we sent out 
something sill have been accomplished. 
"When all other carnivals have been 

supplied with copies would appreciate 
receiving about 25 more if the supply 
lasts. 
"Thanking you for The Blifboard'a In-

terest in the matter and also for Mr. 
Cohen'. efforts.. 
That. what we call action. Thanks, 

IL H. 

+ + + 
ON MANY occasions we argued about 

the value of a circus having Its 
route in The Billboard each week, 

one of our many free services, but some 
owners prefer to go along without want-
ing anybody but their own people and 
relatives and close friends to know 
where they are. Of course, they have 
their reasons — some say opposition. 
• to avoid hangers-on and pick-
pockets (where paredes are given). etc. 
—but they do not seem to fully realize 
'.bat business they are losing by with-
holding ratite information from publica-
tion. Then, too, they do not realize--
or mebbe they don't give a continental 
—that one of the fleet suspicions our 
leaders have when not finding a circus 
muted in The Billboard is that it carries 
ittift" and therefore must keep under 
cover. And the stmplcion is correct in 
Some Omen 
Circus fans will travel miles and miles 

to see • good circus, some going in 
groups ranging from 5 to 50 or more 
People. Take C. II. Jacoby, of Shipper's-
burg. Pa.. for instance. In The Forum 
of this issue you will find a letter from 
him in which he says he has taken as 
many an 80 people from his home town 
to a Circus 50 miles away. There were 
occasions too, when he missed a circus 
because the route information was kept 
secret, and not until the show had 
moved on did he know it was in near-by 
territory. 

It menu to Ua to be a lame excuse 
for a circle, owner to say that his route 
IS not furnished for publication because 
Of opposition and then refuse to at least 

give the dates for the week in which 
The Billboard makes its appearance. 
when it would be impossible for another 
show to jump in ahead of his. 

Outside of bringing additional bust-
retie to a circus, publication of a route 
Is of great value to those readers who 
want to get in touch with penile with 
the show in case of sickness, accident or 
oeath. or for the purpose of each imam 
business; or personal correspondence. 
Too. there have been numerous in-
stances where clreuses lost contracta 
from committees or tips from othera by 
not having their routes published in 
The Billboard. 

Big State Shows 
HOUSTON. Jan. 28. — Bill Hamm 

visited winter quarters recently while in 
this city on business, Dorman Mack 
was uf a visitor, going to Galveston, 
Louis Bright, show secretary, left hhe Mt. 
Pleasant (N. C.) home in his new road-
Mee for Dallas fair meeting. Director 
General Roy Oray, Manager Jesse Wrig-
ley and the writer back from conferences 
st Conroe. Crockett, Huntsville. Mad!. 
eonville, Palestine and other Teem 
spats: Louisiana fair meeting at Baton 
Rouge and South Teem fair meeting at 
Gonmlea. Painting, gilding and deco-
rating the big Merry-Go-Round con-
cludes this week. Great Job. Plume. 
to W. H. Gambien and son. Lee Fine 
and wife (Peggy) here with new auto 
and inane car and await call to Mart 
mason. Hardy Boyet in from Dallas and 
Corsicana to work in ride department. 
His wife spent last week-end with him 
Dolly Dixon. the Doll Lady, clicked with 
her singing at a banquet for showfolk 
and friends mranged by Rev. Alrey. 
chaplain Circus Fans and rector St. 
Andrew*. Church. George Roy, fun-
house builder, after visit to Earl Stroud 
(hie brother-in-law), of Rennie. Bros.' 
Shows and the writer making ready to 
drive north for another eemon en Dod-
son's Shows. Arthur Koch. superin-
tendent light planta• tagged for "bene-
diet" row. Shorty Havens, having de-
feated all comers at dominoes, tiling 
same capers with pasteboards—unbeat-
able the "Leonard" way. Mien Hill. Bill 
Norman and Harry Elteldler "neck and 
neck" at checkers. Red Rogers and wife 
entertained, initiating new housiecar. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Young and their 
card-twilight luncheons charming hit. 
Kelley Boyer figuring on ideas for Crime 
Show. Charleston (Yellow) Winters hm 
floors of receiving and rereation rooms 
at quarters snow white. Jim Bailey cus-
todian. John Zybysko. manager dining 
rocen, reports many Great Danes born-
30 pups now on hand. Pat Ryan lec-
tures on snivel" and taxi-driving 
training. DOC WADDELL. 

Crews Are Busy 
At Barnes Quarters 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28.—E. L. Burnett 

and crew of Al G. Barnes Circus in paint 
shops have turned out 18 baggage wagons 
and win have another crew doing over 
seats, poles and other equipment. Theo. 
Foretell and Jack Youden are at the of-
fice In uptown Baldwin Park. 
Work Is going on in wardrobe depart-

ment and some flashy stuff is promised. 
Capt. Bill Curtis is expected soon. Jack 
Grimm la getting out new press guff. 
Bernie Head and Cliff McDougall also lu 
press department. 

J. Ben Austin. back from Teem, is get-
ting advance ready. Mel Smith will man-
age sideshow. Will have charge of in-
side, with Al (Big Hat) Pinner assisting 
and in charge of the front. 

Bill Denny la slowly recovering from 
recent illness and is at quarters evrr, 
day. The cookhouse is feeding 175 men 
Mabel Stark and Capt. Jecobs are work-
ing the cats. The specs will again be one 
of the features of the show. 

Advance Sale Big 
For Savannah Show 
SAVANNAH, Ga.. Jan. 28.—The pr 

groin of the Engl.. Indoor Cirrus. which 
will be staged here February 4-7, will 
go to pens on Monday, all filled rt week 
ahead of time. MUre member-hip of 
1.500. with wives and daughters', is 
selling tickets and advance sale ta big. 
Walter D. Nealand tied up with the 
Rogers groceries and market chain 
stores. Is of thorn in town and vicinity, 
to distribute 25.000 of the 10-cent Ind 
matinee tickets and also to advertise the 
10-cent tickets over Station WIOC ane 

(See ADVANCE SALE ow pep, A» 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

(New York Office) 

Around the Whirl 

L' DUPOUR. the Chicago World's 
Pair and carnival showman, is back 
from Europe with the miasma, whO 

Immediately took a solo trip to the 
Adirondacks to visit some friends. She 
Cr.traMed the night that New York was 
on Ito first lap of a minor blizzard: 
lucky girl.—Ed Kelty, the redoubtable 
photographer of circuses and pageants. 
has moved fete new flashlight head-
quarters on West 48th etreet. having 
discovered that one can raise more ele 
on that thorofare. . . W. A. Thomas, 
well settled at the BOCA Raton (Plea 
Club. sneaked Into Miami to visit with 
the midway boys and girls—Who Is 
that Now York coneeseloner who had 
that blg Tango concession in Jackson-
ville? . . . Tiny Kline, best known for 
ber slide for life on cable apparatus. Is 
in San Francisco smiths' for the fleet 
(please don't delete, Mr. Editor. 'cause 
Tiny says so herself).—Prank Wirth Is 
having a rare time in 11.11.1m1. Where be 
te vacationing with Mrs. (May) Wirth. 
Plenty golf, fishing. No night clubs. 
Bed at 10:30. Miami packed. Ed Ballard 
arrived. No calling to prices. Please see 
if my office is still there. Pauline Mills?. 
hle soc at this end, says it is. Back 
middle February to ready for Hartford 
and Waterbury (Conn.) Indoor shows. 

The Public Prints . . . illness cost her 100 

Pounds, but Mrs. Ruth Pantie°, fat lady, hopes 

to get back to her normal 700 pounds this 
winter in Florida, she stated on hee arrival In 
Sa . says The American. Ls hundred 

pounds would hardly get her • contract, it b 
Inferred. An item ill a Texas newspaper 

states that the rodee as a frequent sports event 

instead of sr. annual celebration has won suck 

popularity in the Longhorn State that sin 

"plants" erectod especially for such contests 

have sprung up within 30 miles of Gainesville, 

with rodeos held weekly and seeni•weekty. 

Business men are financing the prorects, which 

are expected to bring hordes of tourists. Pros 

are barred, as only cowboys who ride the 

range, for a livelihood are wanted. . . And 

now we take a ride ourselves to—we below. 

Bulletins 
WORTHAMPTIDN, Mass., Jan. 28.—Bay n State is believed to be the only une 

of the four dozen in the Union to 
be protected from the competition of 
running, harness and dog racing during 
the fair season. August 15 to September 
30. This was brought out at the annual 

meeting here on Thursday and Friday of 
the idamachusetts Agricultural Pain 
Association. 
(huge Han:11d, president of George A. 

Hamid. Inc., created a aeration when 
he booked himself instead of booking 
others. He booked himself into the 
"bridal suite" of the hotel, obtaining 
two Colonial beds with canopies. Horny 
harm. the fireworks man arid perennial 
'a ag, placed a sign on the. "big top- of  Ithe unoccupied bed, stating that a 
blushing bride was wanted. Mrs. Kath-
erine Pallenberg. Clinton (Conn) wit. 
pushed her Alaskan bear into the bed. 
Harold discovering the bruin during the 
rneht when the pet screamed for his 
vegetarian meal. Harold couldn't bear 
it, so he slept outside at • time when 
the then-m° regletered 22 below zero. 
For the first time in the history of 

parliamentary procedure Milton Dan-
'leer, of the Eastern States Exposition, 
presented the resolutions, moved that 
they be approved, seconded the motion 
himself, and wee the only one to vote. 

blocs it sae good enough for a mixed 
audience, It's good enough for the pub-
lic printer. At the banquet Thursday 
night most of the speeches concerned 
21-foot diapers for some unknown 
reason. The comments were maie pre-
sumably to rile ;our correspondent, who 
doee not. like Cal Coolidge. of North-
ampton fame, choose to talk about his 
recent female acquisition, but has to 
now because the emaciation chose to 
honor him for eame unknown reason 
by presenting him with a set of silver 
pieces. Now will someone please supply 
us with the victual, to 1111 them? 

Al Lombard, secretary and exchequer 
expert of the association, set • precedent. 
by putting forward several suggestions 
In his annual report. The association 
set a precedent by acting favorably Cel 
all of them. 

Proposed Rates of Tax 
On S. D. Billboard Displays 
PIERRE, 8. D.. Jan. 28.—Billboard dis-

play of advertising in South Dakota 
would be taxed at rates ranging from 
5 to 10 cents per square foot under 
the provisions of a bill presented to the 
South Dakota Legislature. The bill 
would also limit the duration of the 
advertising to nO days. and was pre-
sented by Senator Herman D. Eaters. of 
Deli Rapids. 

The fees for licensing of such adver-
tising -shall be 10 cents per square foot 
of space up to and including 10 square 
feet, and seven cents per square foot 
on all space above 10 square feet up to 
and including 20 square feet, and five 
cents per square foot for all square feet 
over and above 20 square feet.. 
The bill also provides that such ad-

vertising space shall be so located sis not 
to obstruct from view any point of any 
highway crossing or railroads. 
The enforcement of the measure 

would be placed in the hands of the 
county treasurers of the various coun-
ties in the State. The bill provides for 
penalties for the violation of the act a 
maximum fine of 850 and imprisonment 
for 90 days. 

FREAKS 
Useful Side Show Acts Wanted Immediately. 

40 weeks work on the Pacific Coast. Acts with me before, wire. 
Tickets? Yes. 

Museum and All Season on West Coast Shows. 

ANNA IONN SUDO, or HAL COMPTON, 920 7th Are., Seattle, Wash. 

CURTIS L. BOCKUS CIRCUS SHOWS 
8 FREE ACTS 8 

Want for Season 1935—Money-Getting Shows. Legitimate Concessions, 
Sensational Free Acts, Reliable Promoters. Address 

CURTIS L. BOCKUS CIRCUS SHOWS. 66 Kernwood Drive, Lynn. Mass. 

BANARD SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND RIDES FOR WS. 

Menhandise Concessions only. Want to hear front Tom Britt Geo. W. Smith. WANT 
Cook House. Corn Cum:, Shows with something lie them. Opening on the Street, of 
Meridian February II, for Meridian Cotton Festival WANT TO BOOK Small Merry•Co-
gerund. Reply Os 

AL FINE, Manager, 2612 19th St., Maria., Miss. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WrIII RESULTS 
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FREE 

CHARLES UFERT, 

OAK BRAND •:HY-TEX 
ne BALLOONS 

MAKE MONEY AT 
INDOOR AND 
SOUTHERN 
EVENTS 

The OAK Ilne orlon you 
Ornery herne with whten 
yeu can do • hetit burin«. 
St Cutout nuts th• yen 
round. OAK Balloon. With 
thew distinctive Ruh and 
remarkable quality, hare Um 
the ele revert. foe 111 year. 

Sold by Leading Jobbers. 

-rne0axlhosinaitCo. 

WINNERS 

SHOULD PUSH 
RAZOR AAAAA 13— 

Deuelpe die. N • w-
art Slot. Celleohan. 
Soule. at CU. SO. 
ISSe_poe 100. 
STONE HOARS— 

E.. In Sol, 53.75 
Oro.   

SOFT OLLAR SLIDES-0u. 1.80 
on Can. Gross  

FOUNTAIN PENS—Transparent 3.00 
vveivii. Des  

SACHET—Prettr Sags, Snorted .50 
Sun. Doe  

TOOTH 'RUSHES—In gunner .75 
Contalme. Dee  

RU•••11 SANDS—Ode SIM, .15 
CloswOul. Pound   
Prices F. O. S. Need Vert. Swung el 

Wholesale. Sending Charon titra. Da 
root Illun So Sent on All C. 0. D. Order. 

Prompt Servile 
Soul?. Deanne 
¡Inc. 1913 

In East Iltb street. `.11, 0.11IK 

STERLING 
Whitestone Rings 

OUR NEW LINE IS 
READY. 

Pik. $24 to S Gro. 
Also a eomplete line 

nf mur Chromium end 
RI Mt= fled. RI.. 
55.00 me Cress end 
Up. 

RING TRAYS are balsa 
cm, olth grest sucena. 

%rite for FILER Cabal. 
Sample Ant. Ni, 1-12 OnfornItern NUR 

Puuld, $1.00. 
gamine Ant. No. 2-5 Baguette and Stet, 

linS ItInte. Prepaid, $e.oe. 
HARRY PAKIL1L.A eie co. 

5 reatts Wands Avenue. CHICAGO. 

51.60 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS!! 

BIG MONEY—ALL YEAR ROUND 

NEW SPRING LINE SILK LINED TIES 
$14.51 Gross—$l.1 Sample DN. 
Nee Gorgeous Colored Knitted 
Seta Pure Crepes. 
Wu.n, Polka Dots. Plaids. 
  ON SIGHT! BIG 
PROFITS! 

NEW BoucLE WEAVES 
$1550 Ois-11.58 Semple Der„ 
Finue Coleus. Setlo 
Fnulanis end Pure Woven Cloths. 
THF. ,ew TEAR'S TIE SEN. 
NATION , 
COMPLETE LINE MEN'S 
NECKWEAR! MEN'S 
SHIRTS —TIES TO MATCH 
ud other oeulties. 

Ned far H.LISTRATED CATS. 
¡SOCS end ore for "rune why 
OCR MEN are the BIGGEST 
MOSEY MAKERS 

25S Cleelk, Bid CI 0 D. Money Refunded. 

BOULEVARD CRAVATS 
514.1 1131 Week Deer. 52.5. Neer Vert. 

PAPERNIEN 
Who un Pecans» Quantity Subs. Oit 

NATIONAL MAGAZINE 
In All State. Ulan to Cur.. 

Write Caws for nests 
F. At. FEAR«. 

71$ anni.1 SWF, itsesem City, Me. 

U.GIN—WALGIAM 
WRIST WATCHES 2.95 

Botad New Coe. /Jee r Ruda 
Rant foe Cue.. Planet 13ar-
utr...1 CA4 Wald., wed  

In the Funny. 
N. !MANSUR a 00.. 

Ad HAr. 105 N. ne Wen. 91. Louis, No. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati ()Mee) 

"I ENJOY READING . . . George Earle, Jack Eagle Feather. Dick 
pipes every week, but why don't some Cwens. Doc P. Street, Doc Morandy and 
of the oldtImere send them in?" pens Doc Kelly are. Let's have pipes." 

llave been with Doc Marshall's show for 
several seaeonsi and plan go out with it 
again this year. The painters are et 
work on the trucks and trailer. and H. 
J. tilers. mechanic and electrician. is 
bulgy on truck repairs. The show will be 
in tip-top shape when opening day rolls 
around. 'Smoker Shaw and wife and 
Charlie Baldwin have returned to their 
horns. In North Carolina. Prank Mar-
shall is visiting his future mother-in-
law in Adel, Ga.. and the writer has just 
returned to the show today from a visit 
In Valdosta. / would like to see pipes 
from Rube Smith. the Kelly 
Rusty and Dot William., Rags Ragland 
and Harry Howard. I trouped with 
Harry from 1910 to 1914.. 

011ie Olean from Homerville, Oa. "I 

AUTO JOKER 
Ate known u Whit Bane or Auld 
Boren Alma it n the greeted,Ws you 

make  on aloo etokaUsnufarturers aend ennteraectors 
of high-elan dlulay Fireworks for 
fain. parts erwl all outdoor celebra. 

MUM Ilona It might ou to Let In tenchTh em 
ne 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS 00, 
P. 0. Set 702. Danville, III. 

"I AM BACK AMONG . . . 
the Kentucky Colonels again after work-
ing three week. In Tenneeee to fair 
business," Johnny Vogt scribes from Pa-
ducah. "Most towns in Tennessee are 
open if you work items of your own 
concoction or manufacture. Some of 
the fellows down that way are Al Decker 
zIth sharpeners and blades, Jimmie 
PlerCe With solder. Prenchy Thibault 
with flukern and Prank Vail working 
glass cutters. I would like to see pipes 
from Bob Berdette. Stokes and Nelson. 
of astrology note: Doc .10011.0n, Doc 
Woodward and Doc O. C. Rice." 

DOC A. ANDERSON . . . 
cards from Greenville. Tenn.: "/ worked 
Abingdon. Va.. to nice business. Doe 
Dale la recovering nicely and hae pur-
chased a new car. You should nee him 
take in those donar bills. Two paper. 
men are getting it here. / hit this town 
with a bang immediately after a man 
who had been here three weeks with a 
25-cent strop outfit. / have done very 
well and expect to stay for two more 
weeks. t am still going for 25 cents on 
dressing and 50 cents on the stropping 
outfit and I believe / am the only one 
in the South holding that price, unless 
It is Red Oaks. Mary Ragan with her 
new husband left here the other day in 
a new ear and with plenty. Doc Frank 
Hauer is here going as strong as ever. 
Greenville is open to a small reader, but 
spots are hard to get. I would like to 
see a pipe from Henry Summer and Jack 

"ROVING" AL BURDICK . . 
pipes from Ninth Zulch, TO., that he la 
with Cauble & son's Show. "/ nave 
the banners on this show and am doing 
well," Al Info.. "Buffalo. Tex.. was a red 
one for me es well se for the show and 
this town looks like another for both 
of us. In my opinion, 1995 will prob-
ably be a good one for tent shows. I 
would like to see a pipe from Slim Cant-
rell and his wife." 

•rom SIGOURNEY . . . 
Infos from Houston. Tez: .1 Just got in 
here and there seems to be plenty of 
pitch talent in town. No readers are 
needed and there is very little money 
around. It Is the worst that / have seen 
it here in SO years. / have seen Soapy 
Williams. Earl Davis, Ernest Thorp and 
several others, including several J. C. L'a. 
/ am still a pretty sick man but wane 
to see my family before "checking out." 
Beaumont is open. but Port Arthur has 
a high reader. Galveston is somewhat 
hostile and New Orleans is not closed 
to pitchmen. Stay where you are If you 
are getting by." 

DOC TOMMY ADKINS . . . 
pipe. from Jacksonville, Fla.: .1 have 
been here nine° December 1 and have 
been on the lookout for Borne of the 
oldUrners such as Rosa Dy.. Doc Maxie 
and Jim Pardon, / looked for Doc 
Haltheox In Winston-Salem, but he was 
not there. I am not working but merely 
trying to enjoy the ann. t wonder 
where Bid Sidenberg, Lestez Kane, Ches-
terfield, Harry 'Using. Odle Benson. 
Shorty Grace. .700 Marg. Jimmy Millet 

LEE GOODMAN writes . . . 
"While reading Pipes I.t week I WaS 
rather surprised by the one written by 
Herbert Johnson to the affect that 
Stockton. Calif.. Is one of the towns 
closed tight. I do not want to say that 
this info is left-handed, because / do 
not know what article he was selling. 
But there is still a small opening in 
Stockton: no doorways allowed, but I 
pitched on the square In the center of 
town. The reader was reasonable. I am 
a el pushing razor blades and sharpen-
er. and so far business has been good. 
/ have been here a month." 

JOHNNY McLANE. 
pipes from Philadelphia: During the Met 
two years / have seen numerous car-
toons. read articles in newspapers and 
magazine., witaxeseed comedy picture.. 
listened to radio programs and just re-
cently sat thru a (Stalled picture with 
Edmund Lowe, in which he makes a 
pitch. In each reference to pitchmen 
they have been made to look ridiculous. 
I would like to know, as Buffalo Cody 
recently aeked, what is a pitchman ac-
tually? We have with us in this town 
?reeler. with perfume in Gimbel's de-
partment store; Jack Dorsey. In • chain 
store, and Bill Holcomb. with polish. in 
a chain store. Tie reported that Ralph 
Pratt is on the West Coast. Mas Cogga 
she shoot in another. And Bobby 
Deese, med-show impresado, how about 
you? 

BURT SPURGEON . . 
novelty worker, is promoting an athletic 
ehow in addition to working novelties in 
spots and fairgrounds. Burt han a beau' 
Urn] frameup with Jack Adams. 150-
pounder, to work the front. Prom all 
Indications It looks like a bully and pros-
perous season for the Kokomo flash. 

BILL MAXWELL . . . 
producing comic of the Connie and 
Dolly show, writ. from Midland City. 
Ala.: "Doc Hathaway (Old Mac) is get-
ting the dough for the 'Bose.. Doc Is a 
swell fellow and a mixer and do these 
natives like him. Does Colby, Zimmer-
man, Ward and Red Maynre were re-
cent visitors. They all reported biz in 
Ole Alabarn' as fair." 

DOC W. R.. REAR AGAIN . . 
pipes from Spartanburg, 13. C.. to give 
more biographical data on Southern 
pitchmen: "Here is. another pitchman 
from the land of sunshine. rice and 
grits. Doc Jule Bridge. la to my mind, 
one of the up and coming pitchmen in 
the South. He makes his home at Gaff-
ney. S. C.. and makes trade days In both 
of the Carolina.. Doe is • good, clean 
worker and is liked by all with whom 
he comes in contact. He is what I would 
call a notion and med worker. He works 
high, carries a couple of performers, sells 
blades, aspirin tablets, red. med. oil, eta 
He uses no jam methods, Is 28 years of 
age and has only been pitching a couple 
of years. But he will make some of the 
oldtimers sit up and take notice. Only 
wish we had a few more like him. It 
is a pleasure to follow him in any town 
in which he works. He has never plat-
formed, only pitches. But understand 
he Is taking out an eight-people show 
in the spring." 

business. They say that bread cast upon 
the water's will always come back. But 
my experience le that It usually comes 
back all wet (as has been stated in these 
columns before.) Will be more than 
pleased to help any road men who hit 
this country, rui I know a number Of 
spots, windows and general road infor-
mation not generally known up here. 
Bangor should be good In the spring, as 
there are lots of men in the woods this 
winter, 5.000 or 8,000 lumberjacks cut-
ting pulp wood. / know that Doe An-
derson will be Interested to know that 
I was not so near the eight ball ari one 
would judge from appearance.. .Pa those 
of you who are on your o. in. it would 
be well to remember that the priceless 
ingredients of any product are the honor 
and integrity of the maker." 

FRED T. SLATER SHOOTS . . . 
one in from JOIIRSOn City, N. Y.: "Biz 
around here not so good. Pew workers 
in evidence here or In Binghamton. 
Some are in stores in Binghamn and 
a few ere working the market here. Met 
Ned House working whitestones and 
pena In a drug store last week. He looks 
fine and was passing 'ern out at a fair 
clip. Had a card from Pat R. Cloonan, 
Saying he was doing fair at Lancaster. 
Pa. Am still reading the Anniversary 
Number. Sure is full of information for 
the boya and gins of pitchdom. Tell 
the boys that there is still torn in 

EgYPt:" 

"WELL, BOYS. IT LOOKS . 
AA If they have driven me off the road." 
cards D. P. (Hoot) McFarland from 
Lewiston. Me. "I have quit the razor 
paste and other shaving equipment. as 
It is a more or less cut-throat business. 
I am going to establish an auction busi-
ness here in Maine. Have a store rented 
and ern all get to spring it this Satur-
day (January 19). t wrote 11 letters to 
auction and pitch atores and did not re-
ceive one single reply. alUgo inclosing 
stamped selt-acteirersea envelopes. Looks 
like there are stamp collectors in the 

"NEAR ZERO HERE," . . . 
tens Doc George M. Reed, Hamilton. O. 
"And business is not eo hot. Was told 
by the law today that this city is closed 
tight, doorways and shop. as well as the 
streets. Had a nice letter from my old 
friend Pat R. Goonan and he taros he 
will be a year older on January 90. (But 
failed to say how old that will be.) 
Come on: pat, tell us. Ha, ha! Doc 

rag PLUNGER FILLER VAC 
SIP! ONE PULL-11-13 FULLI 

4:11/1111. 11" 11e> 
tVIRTTNINO IN FOUNTAIN FINS tan. 

JOHN F SULLIVAN 
eel Itroaterey, NEW VORA OEM 

Medicine Shows 
Pitchmen 

Can rut« E  profits In 1935 
handling "Ohio'. brand Medicines. 
Soap., Liniment, Tablets, Etc. 
Low Pricu, higher 0.114'. Prompt 

service assured. Write at once for 
Catalog. 

Ohio Medicine Co., 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

ATTENTION 

MEDICINE MEN 
Before Placing Tour (Inlet for This beasona Ile. 

nte 
AAAAAAA PRODUCTS 

137 t. Suing In.. Columbus. O.. 
end you will umtte quotation* and Information 
that will see you saueh money. We understand 
Iour problons and cooperate 100%. Feataina 
..ion samples gladly sent. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 

W. en., • Complete Line of floutee. 
F...1.1 Gleam Munn.« and °panel 
Mrutundle. Our Prim ere the burst 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Virile fee Catelee UFOS. 
Optical Specialties 

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, M. 

E. Z. WAY 
AUTOMATIC 

8TROPPER 

W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 

S•ndwieh, Ill. 
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TROUSERS PRESSED 
'A' FEW MINUTES 
BY ELECTRICITY 
grinfs,;7 '1A /!4S#' 

JUST LOOK 

AT THAT 

CREASE! MAN. 
WHAT A 

DEMONSTRATION' 

AGENTS! Here's Gat 
QUICK CASH 

you wad 
Roblroon made SI•  gales 

oft l In one bank. K. Lea. 
es to • beery made sent 00 in 

one month — made 42 
• .alee In ene day. Asente 

the 0..7 omr 
cleaning up quiet, etas 
with thla unarms new 
IILECITRIC PRESSER 
dud put* ramr-cdge 
creme. In (lumen, la 
• Wry. Quick. rair, 
demonstration males all 
sea want It. Saves 
more. of pref.,. tulle 
—made of beautiful 
plated stml- corn. 
pine, with 4 ft. 
mt. cor d— 
weigh% Ira, than 
5 of. —MAI• 
Vi dually 

rename at tacked te beautifully 
World% FINN red 

losiz 

by 
a full >ear a guarantee. 

Creret Send Illoneh 
Simply mail your name 
and addrees. Without 
vapours, or lowest-
meld rink we Start MU. 
Wnte 
rie, aolr. fart. 

THE EMPIRE ELCOTRIG CO 
000. 42. Cineirmatla 

est. 
mfb 

1•4 

Sample Premer FRIG 
Without tut. Charlie. 
compete outfit weighs 
10 on.. emOr emend 
in mur porlut- WOW 
now for all the detalla 
Free. 

WE MAKE EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL UNE 

Relic n, your needs. 
ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc. 
Breedway. NEW YORK CITY. 

LSHOE LACES AND FINDINGS 
Most Steele and Beet Selling Item. Buy 
Direct Dom Manufmturer Send 26c for 
hample Auortment and 1,We 
CAPITOL SHOE LACE A FINDINGS CO.. 

136 Pitt Sweet, New Perk, N. T. 
We carry Shoe Luce end Shoe Fiolinge only. 
and are therefore in • better position to rim 
Y. I.. Prom. perfect merchandise arel 
meant. delivery.  

USE OUR 5TH AVENUE ADDRESS. 
&en. Prestige by making our otee. your mom,. 
or bust,,.. IN. Tort, edemas. We rturament 
Mu, no., mall, relate... telephone mesa«. 
and you all or we refine/awl to you (daily ,. 
$2.00 Monthly. NEW TORE NEIL SERVICE. 
210 SS Awake!, er IS Park Rm. New York. 

41E01011111 MEN--Womarh, Liter Kidney 'tonte. 
QmlitY Advert.. Bran I d. In Colored Car-

tons. Contains 12% AlroboL Herb Roots with 
liecormiod Medics' Value. WhIbe 600 Um. 
hut at ewe low miry, 112.111 per Down 5. 
Dais. Lea. $5.00 per Owen. order from «I. 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS AS,. 1100 Olutbeln 
CS.. 0.11141e.  

111111 MONEY $ AAAAAAAA GIFT OUST. 
raot Selling Vern» Malaises. . Qs. .Jobs Hooka Wit. 
Iturem, Tramp Pnerna Patriotic Calends. in Net-
., 16 F. Sellers. VETS. SERVICE MAO.. 
167 Loewe Si.. hee! Tare. 

20th CENTURY FASTEST SELLER 
Locks 
like 
A 

$5.110 
Value 
To 
Sell 
For 
Me 

NO. INS DIAL. meddle. a I who of La-
dles. E.lwee, 310 needle tonaninetton• I Peewee of 
Yam PO.« and Perfume w,ateed anther, and 
Rene» Reek ('rmtal Frrki.es, Nee plan 

belto UN to Fell 75 to 300 litons • day. 

Semple Deal tile. Dz. Slet:e Gr. 5Ilete 
SPORS CO., 2.35 Kook St, La Center. Milne 

George A. Oroome send In a pipe. We 
all want to hear from you. Prank Libby, 
how la New York?" 

"HERE WE ARE IN . . 
Wooster." cards Adolph (Tubby) Woll-
man have my new house trailer and 
the mitosis with me. Have not neen any of the shorties thru here and would like 
to see pipes from Hamel. Flannigan. 
Johns and all other square shooters. I 
am headed towarda Washington. D. C., 
in my new Ford." 

MARY RAGAN CARDS . . . 
from Sparta. Tenn.: "We Just saw the 
40th Anniversary Number—first Issue of 
The Billboard we have seen in live weeks. 
We have been in the sticks in our new 
Chryeler roadster, my husband working 
temp and oil and I tonic. We are headed 
for the eticks again this Sunday. The 
weather haie been tine for January. Jim 
Brunell. who by the way is a line fellow. 
le working the same spots. We saw 
Charlie Riddle here. Our friend Doc 
Bobby Dale was seen recently sporting 
a brand-new Auburn coupe—a fine fel-
low. Bobby. In my opinion he is not only 
a real trouper, but also the bent dressed 
man in pitchdom. Chet wants to eke 
pipes from Larry Velour, Ralph Anderson 
and the bunch around Boston and New 
York." 

JIM HIGHTOWER . . . 
ecribea from Dallas. Tex.: "It haa been 
quite tame time aince I last piped. I 
have been here since the middle of 
August and will remain until the middle 
of March, when I start on the road again. 
Carl Debord and I have been working jar 
openers. This country la in better shape 
this season than it has been for the last 
five years, altho to get money one muet 
hate a good item. It must be worth the 
money. My father died in October and 
since then I have been working a grind 
joint to good business. I full wondering 
how MacNeill eurvived his tooth ordeal. 
I recently had all mine replaced by store 
teeth. I would like to hear from A. W. 

Pitchtnen I Have Met 
By SID SIDENBERD 

As a general rule when a medicine 
show performer takes a step up and 
becomes a lecturer you will find that 
that gentleman has been in the busi-
ness !Or a long time and has learned 
almost every angle that is used in the 
med opera game to attract and hold 
the tips, pitch the med and lay the 
lilies for a return date and repeat 
sale». 
George Little Beaver. one of the 

boys who made that step upward and 
who has been a success in the lot 
game, is a deecendant of a line of med 
performers. George's father wee one 
of the beet known performers in the 
medicine show business. He was con-
sidered one of the best attractions 
on the Healy and Bigelow Kickapoo 
outfit when that aggregation was 
the rage of the nation. 

Little Beaver was born under canvas 
on one of the Hickapoo shows and 
naturally was brought up in the 
game and hence knows every little 
move and every meaning in order to 
get the crowds and gather In the 
shekels. 

Little Beaver is now operating one 
of the neatest shows in the field In 
Illinois. Missouri. Arkansas and Texas. 
In dull seasons and during winter 
months he makes farm salen and has 
been clicking right along to the point 
where he is probably getting as much 
money as any med man In the busi-
ness. 

His platform is wonderfully ar-
ranged and equipped with a beautiful 
canvas background shaped like an arc. 
which creates the atmosphere of an 
indoor theater. 
When entering a town Beaver and 

his asalertant drive their cars over the 
streete addressing pedestrians with 
their loudspeaker while the cars are 
painted with signe informing the 
populace of the fact that there la a 
free show and the show's location. 
He works in civilian attire when 

addressing his tipa altho he is • full-
blooded Indian of the Mmisquwakie 
tribe. The playa this boy produces are 
sure drawing card,. Mrs Beaver and 
George work straight. while George 
Melton and Billy Van Sens work black 
f are. 

Beaver Is a World War veteran and 
n member of the Elks lodge of St. 
Louis, the city the Beavers call home. 
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UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES DeElke• 
MacNeill, Max Cogashall, Mary and 
Madeline Ragan. Razor Riley, Doc 
Herahey, Tom Slgourney, Shepard the 
coil man, Harry Ferguson and Blacky 
Beard. I have a home here and my 
mother does the cooking, so any of the 
boys and girls aim drop by here remem-
ber you are always welcome." 

"THIS IS MY INITIAL . . 
pipe." writes Bill Goforth, from Jack-
son, Miss. "After reading Herb Johnson's 
pipe from Oakland and some others from 
the rest of the boys telling of the won-
derful Christmas they seem to have 
made me feel good. I am happy the boys 
forgot the 'ribbing' for once; they 
seemed to be in good moods. I have 
been working rad thru Southern Ala 
barns and Southern Georgia with Jimmy 
Watson and both States paid off. We 
spent six weeks in Dothan. Ala, and 
just about had the town to ourselves. 
Not until Montgomery. when we saw 
Dave Schoen working rad, did we corne 
in contact with any of the boys- Dave 
teamed with us when we made this town. 
Have been here a week, but business is 
only fair. Jack Flowers is here working 
blades. How about hearing from some 
of the boys in Southern Texas, Stet Her-
man in particular. we are headed that 
way.'' 

MORRIS GOLDRINE1 . . . 
who formerly did a comedy juggling act 
under the name of George Hatto. II 
working pen, with coupon sales in the 
San Francisco area. Morris, in a jocular 
mood, goes on to ea). "You see when I 
was born I was born very young snd 
airt had bare feet. The reason for me 
having bare feet is that before I was 
horn my mother peered a 700 and sew a 
hear. When I was born I was born with 
bare feet. My father was a fireman and 
wore rubber boots. One night a fire 
broke out. My father W. on the roof 
and he fell off the 10th story and 
commenced bouncing and bouncing. In 
order to »ve his life we had to shoe» 
him. (Humor, boys, don't shoot!) . 

"QUITE A FEW . . . 
of the bone and girls are passing thru 
here and all seem to be holding their 
own." scribes J. D. Dixon from Little 
Rock. Ark. .1. D. continua: "Several 
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pitchmen are wintering here, among 
them Lewis Rose handling socks: Bevo, 
with knife sharpeners: Kid Debbs. with 
car polish, and Jim Roby pitching pens. 
You know that when someone stands on 
• rtreet corner these days and sell articles 
at a high price without a beef in a bus 
load he is entitled to be mentioned ea a 
real worker. Jim Roby hae been doing 
just that for the past four or five Satur-
days. It is really interesting to watch 
him work. Several paper men are here. 
u well as other roadfolks. rend each night 
some very One jackpots are cut up." 

MILT RAMSEY PIPES . . . 
from Bridgeport. Corn.: WeIl. I opened 
my mall box and pulled out my old pal. 
Balyboy, and saw Doc Hiela' pipe. I am 
sorry to hear of Doca touch luck. I 
worked several seasons for him and he 
was a good man and easy to get along 
With and work for. Money every Sun-
day. and good for an advance enytime. 
I have been in retirement for the peat 
10 years, but am still a trouper at heart 
and always will be. Those were the good 
Old days. III never forget Doc Harry 
Daly. What a real fellow be was. The 
natives here are still knocking the pic-
ture. The Mighty Barnum. / don't see 
why the producers didn't get some real 
local atmosphere, as Barnum did some 
wonderful things for this town rind the 
oldtimers love him dearly. I hope Doc 
Keels gets ever his trouble and is able 
to take the platform by spring. A good 
many of my old pals have joined the 
"Big Show" up there. I hope they are 
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jcined together and that when the Big 
Manager pullet down my final curtain I 
hope to be on the same show Up There 
with them. They ware real trouper& 
Not so many left now." 

RICTON PIPES PROM . . . 
Omega. Ga.: "Received a truly wonder-
ful letter from Bobby Gossone. Colum-
bus, O., congratulating our show on our 
97 consecutive weeks on the road. The 
Lehmans. of Cincinnati (Gertrude uf 
costume fame). are vacationing at Sara-
sota. Fla. Mrs. incton has left for a 
visit with them—her first vacation in 97 
weeks. She is driving a 1935 Chevrolet." 

ADVANCE SALE— 
(Continued porn page 53) 

have full-page advertisements in the 
two dailies here, etc. 

Eagles will stage a street parade on 
February 2. using the performers, ele-
phant, camel, wild animal cages and 
calliope. Georges Barton's Circus unit 
with the Aerial Paiute Is latest addition 
to program, which will have 20 acts. 
Two sound trucks are on the etreete 
daily. 

that of June. Tittle & Company. State. 

Old-Thne Showmen ment find decorations of the building 
ment was made that the interior equip-

surpamed that of Zoological Institute in 
Ita palmimt day.. The Herald in its 
Sunday Moue December Si, 1848. adver-
tised Zoological Hall open daily from 
130 to 4 and 8.30 to 0 pm., during 
which time Mr. Brooks entered a den 
of lions and tigers; performances were 
given with elephants, ponies and mon-
keys. Admimion price was 35 cents. 
children under 0 year. half price; season 
ticket.. $5. In The Herald's column of 
comment on current amusements it sug-
gested Zoological Hall. With Van Am-
burg's performing animals, rui an inter-
esting and educntional treat for children 
on New Year's Day. 

There were, however, both circus and 
museum offerings In competition with 
Van Amburg & Company for New York 
folks on New Year's Day 1849. Sande. 
Lent at Company presented the "Ameri-
can Circus" at the Broadway Alhambra. 
near Prince street; two performances. 
and 7 p.m. Their troupe of eight 
Arabian camels, two performing ele-
phants, trick and fighting ponies, danc-
ing horses and "Cinderella" the fairy 
steed were the trained animal acte. Mr. 
R. Sands and his children Mr. W. Stout 
and Master Aymar in riding numbers. 
H. Gardner; Joe Pentland, the clown: 
Captain Decamp and others made up 
the circus program. 

P. T. Barnum'. American Museum 
used more advertising apace for the New 
Year% Day offerings than the combined 
display of Zoological Hall and Sande. 
Cant de Company. Barnum had the 
English giant. Robert Halm; Major Lit-
tlefinger and his sweetheart, Mint 
Titania the "Fels" Queen"; Sable 
Brothers' Minstrel Band: Mrs. Pelby's 
display of Scriptural wax figures. a living 
orang-utan and other museum novelties. 
Open at 10 a.m. for the day and eve-
ning. Admission 25 cents. 

After the IU9 winter engagement at 
Zoological Hall the Van Amburg Ss Com-
pany name was among the most promi-
nent exhibitors of menagerie and circus 
in the United States and Canada for 
more than three decades. New York 
and Philadelphia for winter engage-
ments, and att • traveling organization 
in rummer months. In early June. 1881, 
there was evidence of a circus opposition 
in Schenectady, N. Y., when the agents 
of Van Amburg & Company. Spaulding 
ex Rogers and Madigimai Circus were all 
there preparing for exhibitions of their 
respective shows. On September 14. 
1863. Van Amburg & Company opened 
for a six-day engagement in Cleveland. 
O. The R. Sands Mews had been play-
ing Michigan and Ohio towns two days 
behind Van Amburg, and played in 
Cleveland the last two days of the Van 
Amburg & Company's stay. I7 and 18. 
Van Amburg exhibited in Erie, Pa.. Sep-
tember 35; Buffalo, N. Y., October 1: 
Utica, 21. and by December 1 the road 
mason had clued, and Hyatt Proet an-
nounced in full column (illustrated dis-
play advertisement in New York paperel 
that "Van Amburg di Company's Mam-
moth Menagerie. Great Moral Exhibition 
and Egyptian Caravan" was open daily 
from 10 axe. to 10 p.m. et 538 and MI 
Broadway. A forceful feature of Man-
ager Frost% advertising was 18 pictures 
of animals arrayed down the left side of 
the column advertisement, and flirt at-
tractive display was in evidence thru 
the holidays. Tu the March 29. 1884. 
lame of The New York World a large 
display advertisement with three animal 
cute dated that Van Amburg's show 
was In its 20th successful week and 
would remain two more weeks before 
beginning the traveling season. 

On July 21. 1870, Van Amburg 
Company's Menagerie, combined with 
Searriatai French Circus, commenced a 
three-day exhibition in Milwaukee. Wis. 
Adam POrepflUghls Circus and Menagerie 
was at Toledo. o., July 19; 0. G. Gradre 
Circus at Marion. 0., 18; the New York 
Circus at Rock Island, in., 22, and 
Stone & Murray's Circus on that date 
was in Skowhegan. Me. J. M. French's 
Egyptian Caravan played Montpelier. 
Vt.. July 25. Plenty of circus competi-
tion season of 1870. 

By CHARLES BERNARD 

"Van Amburg and His Lions" was the 
heading of • story In The New York 
Mirror of November 3. 1838. quoted from 
The London Musical World. It was a 
thrilling description of Van Amburg's 
prowess over lions, tigers and leopards 
when he entered their cage and gave a 
demonstration of his ability to control 
wild beaste as a feature of the exhibi-
tions at Astley'e London Amphitheater. 
That was almost 100 year, ago, and fame 
of Van Amburg as a trainer and ex-
hibItor of wild animals can be followed 
for many years later in the United 
States. 

In The New York Herald on Novem-
ber 15, 1848, announcement was made 
by Van Amburg Si Company that on 
November 20 Zoological Hall, 37 Bowery, 
would be opened to the public with 
the largest and most complete collection 
of living beasts and birds ever exhibited 
in New York, Including the entre col-
lection of Van Ambles & Company nd 

Circus Advertising in 1850 
Circuses back in the SOS either 

found it impossible or difficult to 
"plant» publicity in the weekly pa-
pers, or advertising space at that 
time was cheap compared with what 
It is today. Anyway, present-day 
showmen, performers and other, 
should find interest In the etory 
style of advertising used by the 
Spalding 81 Roger North American 
Circus in them days. The following 
ad of the show is reprinted from The 
Vlekebary Weekly Sentinel, Vicks-
burg, Miss.. of December 4, 1850: 

Spalding .4 Roger North Ameri-
can Circus—Nearly twice as large 
as any circus in the United States 
and with more than double the 
number of performers found in 
any circus in the South, win ex-
hibit in Vicksburg, nearly adjoin-
ing the Prentiss House, on Tye,-
day. Wednesday and Thursday 
flights, December 3. 4 and 5, at 
half past 7 o'clock, and aleo 
Wednesday and Thursday after-
noons at 2 o'clock under a 5,000-
Capacity waterproof marquee. Ca-
pable of accommodating an ordi-
nary-sized city, constructed with 
nine center poles, expressly for 
the double equestrian theatrical 
performance. 

illuminated Inside with gas. 
manufactured daily with a patent 
gas apparatus, gasometers, re' 
caliers. etc., and— 
Outside by a Drummond light. 

prolonging day into midnight. and 
gratefully guiding stranger, to the 
marauee; when an orchestra. coin-
posed of— 

Prof. Carnham's Military Band 
from West Point; and the whole 
amphltheatrical melange relieved 
by the sports, gambols, leaps and 
dances, and extraordinary feats of 
a whole stud of performing horses 
and— 
Diminutive trick ponies, indulg-

ing in all the refinements of culti-
vated horse society, and aping the 
ways of their sol-disant 
maaters. The two absorbing fea-
tures, however, of the amphithea-
ter are— 
An entire theatrical corps, ae-

tore. actressm, comedians, super-
numeraries. etc., under the stage 
management of Mr. H. P. Nichols. 
late proprietor of the Adelphl 
Theater. Washington, D. C., and 
Mrs. P. Ormond, the favorite of 
the Broadens, Theater, New York. 
'misted by Dickenson. the Yankee 
comedian: Messrs. Adams. Paul. 
Anderson, Hunt. Hartly: Mesdames 
?scissor,. Perry. Dickermon: MISS 
Rattly, etc—producing every night 
under the supervision of Mr. 
Rogers, under whose auspices the 
an rne pieces ran for over 100 
nights in each of the cities. New 
York. Phlindelphift and Baltimore 
—the national dramatic apectecles 
of— 

Old put and Mad Anthony 
Wayne, replete with revolutionary 
r rn I nee', rue end exciting patri-
otic emotions: concluding with 
the thrIllIng tableau of General 
Washington mounted on a live 
war horse, weighing 1.400 110Undl, 
and borne aloft around the area 

of the marquee on the shoulders 
of his "brave continentale!" And 
a— 
Double equestrian troupe, com-

prising the most noted equeetrians, 
male and female. gymnasts, clowns, 
acrobats, equIlibriste and necro-
mancers, to wit: 

Mr. C J. Roger., the modern 
Ducrow and sole American scene 
rider. 
Mr. W. Carrot the equestrian 

Crichton and the best living two-
horse rider. 

Mr. Walter Aymar, the modern 
centaur and great bareback trick 
rider. 

Mr. E. B. Perry. the Olympic 
Jehu, and without competitor in 
his four-home acts. 
Master Clarence, the youthful 

Adonis and unequaled horreman, 
age, sex or condition to the con-
trary notwithstanding. 
Mr. Jame, McFarland, the cele-

brated equillbriet upon the tight 
rope. 

Yankee Knapp, the world's fa-
vorite clown and jester. 
The Motley Brothers, from Vien-

na, with unpronounceable names. 
Indescribable comic gymnuties 
and clownieh feats, making three 
clowns in the right. 

Mr. H. McGinty, the acknowl-
edged beet gymnast and tumbler 
extant. 

Mr. George Dunbar. the most 
expert equillbrIst and necro-
mancer of the age. 
Mears. McGrew and William 

Armar. gentled of gymnasts and 
the castor and pollua or the cir-
cle. 
Madame Oulleme Carole, the 

Parisian equestrienne and only sue-
ceasful rival of Madame ).Tararte 

Mrs. J. McFarland, the accom-
plished horsewoman. 
La Petite Marie. the precioua lit-

tle equestrienne and lion tamer. 
with her faithful dog. Fidel., en-
tering the den el— 
an infuriated leopard, fore-

ahadowing the speedy fulfillment 
of the prophecy that a "lion and 
a lamb shall lia down together and 
a little child shall lead them." 
And a few more of the same sort 

left. Artistes, indeed to no mer-
cenary pen for luster. but after 
gathering all the laurels the pro-
fession affords in the North alike, 
another horseman of old sighing 
for another world of equestrians 
to conquer. And that there may 
be no drawback to the picture, all 
set off with brilliant— 
And coldly paraphernalia, such 

as never before greeted the eyes of 
a Southern audience in a trar.lIng 
circus. 
Cardn of admission—Dress circle. 

50 cent.; children and servant., 
half price; parquette. 25 cents. 
Checks not tranferable. 
Clergymen of every denomina-

tion are cordially invited to at-
tend these entertainments, and 
with their families always have the 
entree of the establishment by 
leaving their cord. Instead of tick-
ets with the doorkeeper on enter-

WICHITA, lean.—A post-mortem will 
eetermine cause of two &rana of lions 
in the city zco within the past two 
months Lady, mother of 32 cubs born 
in Wichita, died in December apparently 
of old age. One of her cube died on 
Janunry 5 after several hours' Inners 
Vital organs of the cub were sent to the 
city laboratory. It was hinted that the 
lions may have been poisoned. 
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Frank Darling Hits Lethargic 
Operators; Urges Co-Operation 
Before stepping down as president of 

the NAAPPB, Prank W. Darling. director 
Observation Roots. Rockefeller Center, 
New York City, hammered away at nut-
bers and nonmemben who neglect their 
duties to trade associations. His ad-
deem, made at the recent convention of 
the organization in TOronto, is published 
below. 
To me it seems a. If this particular 

meeting of the members of our Industry 
must prove to be either a terminus or 
the beginning of a new era of progress 
for thin association. It muet be one or 
the other. 
Seventeen years ago this month seven 

members of the industry met in Chicago 
for the purpose of forming a national 
trade association. We had two declaim 
alms for such an association-first, the 
improvement of parks and their opera-
tion by the exchange of Ideas: second. 
the protection of our industry from 
legislative encroachment. overburdentng 
taxes, unequal insurance, Sunday closing 
laws. etc. 
Only two of that originel seven can 

be with us today. Most of them have 
pealed on with a realization that the 
work they started was successful, and 
from the point of view of accomplish-
ment. It bee been. 
Annually. until this past rummer. I 

have visited from a dozen to a hundred 
different parks each year. / have seen 
most of them make great improvements 
from tawdry. unwholesome meeting 
places for the roughnecks to places of 
dignified play for the better class of 
menders. There is yet much to do along 
this same line, but that which has been 
done 2.21.2 largely due to the direct or 
indirect Influence of this association. 
Only those individuals who have 

helped pull the load have any realization 
of the influence this association has had 
in protecting the industry against legis-
lative burdens. 
By hard and constant work on the 

part of our legislative committees our 
resorts have been caved millions of dol-
lars from threatened admission taxes. 
You have been 'raved thousands of dol-
lar, in music royalty Peementn. Th0 
our liability end fire insurance situation 
is yet far from what It should be. the 
constant presentee and co-operation of 
this association have placed every resent 
In a much better insurance position. 
We have fought to • etandstin the many 
legislative attempts to restrict Sunday 
Operation. Finally, this past year we 
have kept you from being under an PIRA 
cede which would have swamped most 
Of mu in one or two seasons. 
These are only some of the major 

protection', this industry has received 
due to the co-operation and hard work 
of a very few members of the industry. 
What has been done han benefited every 
park, pier, pool and beach unit in the 
United States. Yet how little help or ap-
preciation we have received from the 
drat majority of the industry! 

13ig Drop in Income 
Our mailing list contains in round 

number. 4.000 industrial units, meth of 
whleh has benefited greatly by the ac-
tivities of this association. Out of this 
number less than 10 per cent has ever 
nentributed in • financial way to assist 
thls ansoctetion. Lees than t per cent 
can be depended upon to sacrifice any 
time or energy to push the necessary 
Work of accomplishment. A year ago. 
when it became neceerary for code our-
Poem to obtain simple data from the 
Industry. 4.000 questionnaires were 
mailed to the industrial units urgently 
requesting a reply. How mane do you 
suppose would take the time or energy 
ie give even that bit of assistance? Re-
plies were received from only 229 out of 
th. approximate 4.000. 
In 1926 our association was fairly 

representative of the euccensful parks In 
the country. When hit by the depres-
sion It seems as if the first obligation 
most of the member, avoided was the 
Payment of their dues to the emulation. 
The Income dropped to less than half 
the normal. Business men in other W-
M:shim came strongly to the support 
of their trade aseoetations knowing that 
in a time of depression Industrial co.-
Operation was all that could save them. 
The last three year. have built up 
drone trade associations in dozens of 
industries which before had struggled 
to keep alive or had previously had no 
trade association at all. 

It seems impossible to account for the 
lethargy and shortsightedness of the ma-

jOtity of the members of our Industry. 
Let us take stock of those here in this 

room at element. How many of you are 
non-delinquent members of the msocia-
Lion? At a guess, only about 10 per cent 
of you. How many of you this past 
year have given up even one single day 
of effcrt to &mist your industry as a 
whole? Not more than a score of you. 
The meetings of the association have 
been very free and open. We have not 
cleated the doors upon the drones as 
most associations do because we be-
lieved we were assisting the industry to 
provide these meetings. We thought 
eventually the guests, would see the 
light and at leant contribute their share. 
We were optimIsta. I can name 20 or 
more who habitually take advantage of 
them conventions and go to extremes 
to avoid their part of the responsibility. 

Now Up to Members 
The motto of the majority of the 

members of this Include, seems to be 
-Let George do it" But the Georges 
have gotten tired of carrying the bur-
den. This put year has been especially 
hard on the Georges. Seven of them 
have devoted days and weeks of hard 
work end advanced their bwn expenses 
to protect you against a smothering 
code. / think T can my positively that 
they are thru working unless right here 
and now, during this convention, you 
who have neglected your responsibilities. 
you who have fatted to join the emacia-
tion, you who have become delinquent. 
come acress handsomely and show a 
new spirit of helpful co-operation. That 
will mean either an end to this associa-
tion or new workers will have to come 
forward and carry the burdens. You 
who have come as guests must leave an 
member,. You who are delinquent in 
your dues or commitments muet pay 
with cash or glee your notes to the sec-
retary to cover your indebtedness. And 
you mud go away from here determined 
to interest your neighbors likewise to 
come to the support of the association 
or there will be no association. 

Shall the association fold up and leave 
each one of us to fight his battle single 
handed and alone, or will you, one and 
all, put your shoulders to the wheel at 
you have never done before and push 
this load over the hill to successful ex-
istence? It Is up to you to decide and 
act accordingly. 

Sara-De-Sota Pageant 
Being Heavily Billed 
SARASOTA. Pia., Jan. 26.-Billed like 

a levering circus MI over this section of 
Florida and with a strong out-of-town 
newspaper advertising campaign going 
etrongly, plans for the Sarasota County 
Agricultural Pair, topped eft by the re-
vival of the Pageant of Sara-De-Sota on 
the last two days of the fur, booked for 
February 22 and 23. were "over the top" 
today. 
Thomas L. Glenn Jr. president of the 

Sarasota County Junior Chamber of 
commerce, sponsoring organization, said 
that the success of the pageant was 
"more than manned" because of the co-
cperation extended by the circus folk. 
who are wintering here, topped by the 
Ringline management. 
Merchants who will foot the bill for 

the paveant and fair were told in a 
statement today that there would be no 
advertising programs or other promo-
tions. leaving this field to the dally 
newspapers, which arc co-operating to 
the fullest extent. 
Plans for the Cl Compton Rodeo and 

Wild West Show, coupled with a eniall 
elect', offering, will be finally threshed 
cut when Manager Bennie Krause. of 
the Krause Greater Shows, returns to 
town from a trip up the country. 

Kann' United Shows 
NEW BERN, N. C., Jan. 26.-Every-

thing 18 being overhauled and painted. 
end if flesh and color bring In the 
"do-re-me" the ledger next fall will be 
a mass of black figure.. All the rides 
are being repainted from mud sill to 
lop. New fronts are being built and 
%%bout all of the canees will be new. The 
shows' secretary. T. E. /Caus, is kept buey 
et the typewriter. Dick and Bessie 
trailer hava rebooted with their Lezora 
Show, also the writer with his Auto 
Ride. A. 3. }Cans and General Agent 
W. C. Halls are on the road practically 
every day lining up the route. 

Rules and regulations are being drawn 

up for the Social Club, which wan 
formed tut year thru the efforts of 
C. O. Davis. of cookhouse note The 
club holds meetings every Wedneaday 
night thruout the season and a charge 
of 10 cents admission is made to every-
one. The fund la used in camm of at-
taches being nick or injured and unable 
to provide for themselves. In one case 
last year the club expended 6375 in hos-
pital and doctor bills for a man who was 
Injured. At the close of lut season a 
banquet wee served to the entire show 
with the balance of the fund. 
Doc Rob is in quarters decorating one 

wing of the werehouu for a Mariners' 
doings to be held next week. A J. Kano 
and W. C. Kaus attended both the 
Raleigh and Richmond lair meeting.. 
T. E. and Mrs. W. C. Kaus returned from 
Petersburg, where they visited friands 
for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. K. Daher 
called on them, coming from Washing-
ton. Mike Greets, of the Mohawk Valley 
Show». and Lyle Smith visited here 
re cently. L. DUNLAP. 

LEITER FROM 
(Continued from page 41) 

of the lodge, officiated. and Archie 
Clarke, Dick Wayne Barlow, Mr. Max-
well, Mark Kirkendall and the writer 
were In attendance, both ceremonies and 
banquet. Kirkendall recited Where Do 
You Go From Here"; writer entertained 
with anecdotes of the Par East and a 
story of Masonry as experienced outside 
of America. 
Am Informed that William Denny, of 

Al G. Barnes Circus. is confined to his 
Venice home with Illnees. 
Made a trip to the Tom Mix Clreu 

quarters and found everything humming 
with activity and as fine • layout m 
anyone could wish to look upon. with 
Denny Holm. In charge. Pound Mix 
an affable fellow. whose heart in in his 
work, and Jahn Agee running the pro-
gram. Met Hank Linton. the Hobson.. 
Herman Nolan, Vern Goodrich. Myrtle 
Compton Goodrich: Charley Warren, eon 
of the late Fred Warren, and an old-
timer from the Ftingling Show by the 
name of Howard Payne. 
On January 17 met with the Agents' 

Club and 22 seasoned oldtiment were 
present. Among those at the round-
table luncheon were G. Horace 3dortImer, 
Chief Dodge, Jack Gibbons. Bill Molliter, 
Nick Wagner. Norman Plehl, Jack Ed-
wards. Eddle Cohen, Jack Grimes, Fred 
Lotto. George Sackett, John Kelley, Jack 
Raymond, the writer. Ed Nagle. Peed 
McClellan, Eddie Cooke, Lee Pervin. Cy 
Madera. Messages of regret were re-
ceived from the Ftoddy Brothers. Pete 
EmratInger and Sam Myer. 

Visited the hart brothers. They have 
been working with Marlene Dietrich on 
the paramount lot in a picture called 
Emetic:Ia. 
Learned front the Hart brothers that 

McStay was in Savannah. Eddie and 
Jennie Silbos, In Hollywood. Ida Miaco 
Delno in Hollywood. Irene Deltoe Brown-
ell and husband were wintering in Cell-
fornla. Billy and Sarah Lee Mott were 
on the Coast. Bruno Welton and wife 
were out here, as well as Arthur Bonita; 
Jack Haunter has become quite • tip-
ster and has been sending the Cali-
fornia boys winners right along from 
hie home in Timonium. Md.: George 
Smith was in New York: Charley Smith. 
former boas animal man, was in San 
Diego: Charley Poet. Curly Phillip.. Dam 
Plank and Jennier with his seal are here 
on the *met 

Other show people who are in the 
fee Angeles region are Ben Piazza. Dick 
Mitchell, Al Sands. Bertha Carnihan, 
Mrs. Farina Paul McCarty. Lady Mc-
Carty, Al Sands. Dave and Minnie Clark, 
Jack McAfee and wife Carl Kraft. Saw 
Pat Ftesingas son. Charles. and Bob Cava-
naugh at the Auto Show. It was an 
immense affair under canvas. 

CIRCUS SAINTS  
(Contmued from page 41) 

Ing up Ws golf %ticks, to enter • tourna-
ment in Miami. Ma, as part of the 
festivities of the Artists and Authors' 
outing there. Ray made 113 holes In 76 
but hasn't done it since. 
The third of Tony Sues eccentric 

notices is out. Many of the members 
are collecting these rare bite al n only T LIBERTy AND PONIES DARLING'S DOGS 
a great artist, but a great lord presIdent 
as well The first notice was nf Henrik at .,. , rt„, arr 
van thon, the second of Dr Demers ea ,  t. y Art- No other 
and the third of Arthur (Bugs, Baer UR' raw SI, t 
They are done in black and white and   
always carry a burlesque tinge with • that the man or woman solicitor may 
Sere twist. beapprehended. No one has been 
We warn our member, ecain agaluel ant/veered to *elicit advertisements or 

any solicitation for our fartlecaming mods either by the Dealer Fellows Tent 
benefit and if anyone le &Newer/dd. or the D117100112 emu:ration. 
gleam get ell information sweet,» im F P PITEHR, Nat:anal Secretan 

r il 
• 
• • NEW PRICES a ., 
1 FOR SOI TIIERN FAIRS I AND 31:11i1J1 GRAS 

Cuss. 
shell Water Flowers with ihig..$ 0.75 

• LLLLL Water Flowers with 9 Buds 4.00 
• 8.40 • Rubber Tulip with Snake  

Straw Hats with Feathers   6.00 
.31 Large Colored Fur Monkeys  9.00 
• Colored Jumping Fur Dogs  8.40 
: Best Quality Lash Whips   

Inflated Mickey Mouse or Pluto 9.00 
6.00 

• Large 4-Color Flying Birds  2.00 
si Rubber Bulldogs with Eyes and 
NI Tongue   7.50 
1 Leather Strap Wrist Watches, 

Booed   4.00 1 Heavy Bamboo Parade Cann , 9.75 
Yeah Maple Parade Cam, Ilmt 15.00 

I  -RQ,..ideta'iltyrn ...Cow4boy" Felt Hatt 
• with Long Feathers. Firsts 8.50 
1 Large Cowboy Hats. Firsts Only 

Clans else Rubber Dods with 
Dozen   

2.00 

1.80 

1 Mkkey Mouse Balloons «IS Ears $35 
One-Halt Deposit on All Ordms, 

Class Eyes. Dozen  

mni Be-cry. 
KELNER a SON, Inc. 

New York City. 
• 

I. 

HOT SPECIALS--

Start Now for Early ACTION on 
VALENTINES 

B 9-7•10 In. Comic Valor,. 40c 
tines. Lon or 10-0... lea. 

(Lew than 10.0re. Lot, Oro. 45‘..) 
Es 2-Fancy Tissue V•oterllots  

(Se 11•11wo. Oro. • 
B10--Plein Valentina Hearts tas 56C 
811-Ihmtlne gooks. A Wesel SA çn 

mane. Doe.. 40e: 010.. -•••'w 
or --oOro.nase Books. D... tA . .00 

.... . w•-• 
at 3-dskirt or Sho-Ige Della•S2 .25 

Doe., 20e; OM  
814-Plain Shanwocka 

Ore  

Ore 
5111-lharoroclt Plum 

Ors. ..... .... ....... $1.25 
NOTg-inemplete tint or "Aprk Fool. 

Nominee Mallet Upon litermaM. 
Deposit of 75'..r Beetilred on an C, 0. 

Don't Wait. Rush Your Ord., Today 

75c 
816-ghwantica *IN Het,   $1.25 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, a » Indiana 

BLANKETS 
At Redrmed Prime 

511 - Wank., Oat 
110” l net Ian Des. 
goon. 81 AM. 

512 - Bo*, Auto. 
64.72". Es.. 81-86 

BIS - 72284 Floral 
•   Cierntert. 
Plain am  isma. 
colon. Each. 82.110. 

MS% Delwin on All 0. O. D. Ovdere. Cat-
alog Free on Request, Mate Your Sualnem. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
'The World's Bargain 11.».^ Dept. BR. 

223 W. Madison St, Chicalo, Mindy 

FOR SALE 
Three-Abram; Ilmelv.11-5itillusan rarrounel. 38 
Jumping Hone, in ind.rlaw condition painted 
last mum. Fence. Teltet nos. 80 ('rain for iiesorge, al Motor and Worthrer Omen ho 150. 
1.00D00. Smith * Smirk flung...one, ,omotrev. 

Tirlret Ilos and Motto, $400.00. Tangle; 
PoIllaphone, 151est. and Move, mounted no 
0. .ton Dodge Tenn, 8300 00, O. 75.K. W. 
Light Plant, mounted on muet. 5400.00. Ocre 
largo Home Car. mounted on CarhlIat. $200.00. 
Ali onrwl in New Tort City, Adam., PRANK 
J. ratiamer, esite North gass Motu Am, 
mime ins. 

FOR SALE 
41.e. jb"etk8t'er17: with  "rt‘th err% 411.Pe ee2 
Rine, al. 13 - Steel Pointe. SOC. 

AN. Il ihitebrr St.. Mee Yon. Fi. T. 

WANTED FOR GROTTO CIRCUS 
rte" ' n'elts to 

rMlovr. Oven Krn' ville. ' 
storks, •ire. CAN PLACE Stork Conomelo'na, 
5...,revi C. D. SCOTT. Menem, Hoene t, Knee-
auto Journal elMs. Knotting>. Tenn. 
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AMUSEMENT MACIIINES 
Depaztinottfi Opez-atozi, Jobheu, atom. ad 44 anufactmlia. 

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—Communicationa to Woods Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago. 

IN APPRECIATION 
The coin-machine industry should take time out from the 

multitudinous sight-seeing, discussion and planning of the 1935 
Coin Machine Exposition to express appreciation in some form 
to two newspaper men who have rendered good service to the 
automatic industry. 

These two men are Mr. Platschke, staff cartoonist for The 
Louisville Courier-Journal and The Louisville Times, and 
Walter B. Sorrells, editor of The Pine Bluff Commercial. 

In view of the fact that the coin-machine industry, and 
particularly the skill games 
division, has suffered con-
siderably from intentional 
and unintentional misrepre-
sentation of facts concern-
ing the games, it is important 
that proper appreciation be 
expressed by the industry for 
every attempt by newspa-
pers and newspaper men to 
give the modern games in-
dustry a square deal. 

It was back in March. 
1934. that the Supreme Court 
of Arkansas reversed a con-
tempt judgment against Edi-
tor Sorrells, who had been 
found guilty in the Jefferson 
Circuit Court of contempt 
because he expressed his 
frank opinion about the han-
dling of pinball cases in the 
court. Editor Sorrells had 
contended that it was unfair 
for State and city to license 
pinball games and then for 
the courts to confiscate or 
condemn them without some 
effort at adjustment. Ap-
parently Mr. Sorrells had no 
particular interest in the 
games other than he rec-
ognized the injustice of a 
proceeding that is repeated 
in many cities over the 

country. 
In his own words, Mr. 

Sorrells had written that 
"the State of Arkansas 
comes along and levies a tax (.4S.21er 
on marble games. In other 
words, the State gives the 
operator a license to do busi-
ness. Bluntly speaking, the 
State licenses the violation of this specific law. The city of 
Pine Bluff, not to be outdone, levies an additional tax on the 
machines and the Circuit Court comes along and has them 
confiscated. This is no criticism of Judge Parham's action. 
But somewhere down the line law enforcement agencies should 
get together. 

"It is unfair and unjust to charge the operators a State 
and city license, then fine them for operating and confiscate 
the machines. It is true that a warning was issued. But it is 
not true that the warning was issued before the State and city 
licenses were paid. And that is where inconsistency in the 
enforcement of the law works a hardship. . . . The fair thing 
to do would be to state plainly that hereafter and henceforth 
the operation of all such machines will be prohibited and the 
machines, together with the money contained in them, re-
turned to the operators. Before the operators lose, and few 
if any can afford to lose, the law-enforcement agencies should 
establish a fixed policy in regard to such machines and stick 
to it." 

Cs-

' 

,4 STRIKING USE OF PINBALL GAMES in cartoOn3 by PlaseRke for 
Louisville newspapers. 

Such is part of a frank appeal by a disinterested editor for 
a square deal to operators which brought a contempt of court 
sentence for him. He and his publisher carried an appeal to 
the State Supreme Court, where the case was reversed. People 
acquainted with the costs of cases at law will appreciate the 
price that Mr. Sorrells paid for writing an editorial on pinball 
games. The coin-machine industry should express proper 
appreciation to this man and make the editorial a part of 
the records of the trade. 

The work of Cartoonist 
Platschke was fully outlined 
in the January 12 issue of 
The Billboard. One of his 
most interesting cartoons on 
pinball games is reproduced 
on this page and others have 
appeared from time to time. 
Platschke has carried on 
sustained interest in modern 
pinball games by using the 
games frequently in his car-
toon features. His weekly 
"Semaphore" page of car-
toons has frequently used 
the pinball game idea in 
some way. Altho an occa-
sional gentle prick may have 
been administered to certain 
aspects of the games, for the 
most part his cartoons have 
portrayed the games in such 
a way as to create greater 
interest in this new form of 
amusement. The total effect 
may be said to be very favor-
able to pinball games and the 
industry, for which the trade 
must show appreciation to 
the artist who has so faith-
fully sought to arouse and 
maintain public interest in 
our machines. 

One of Platschke's mas-
terly uses of the pinball idea 
appeared recently when In-
fant 1935 was depicted play-
ing the machine. The ball 
was old Mother Earth and 
the counter holes were la-
beled for the various months 
of the year. Old Man 1934 
was shown sneaking de-
crepitly away from the ma-

chine as if his total score was somewhat low. Striking the 
reader at his most vulnerable point, his sense of humor, and 
depicting the game in a visual manner. Platschke's cartoons 
have done much to erase any suspicion or ill-will that is some-
times raised between the operator and the public thru misun-
derstanding and prejudice. 

It would be a fine thing if both Mr. Sorrells and Mr. 
Platschke could be present for at least one day at the 1935 
Coin Machine Exposition as guests of the industry. Perhaps 
some tangible memento of appreciation would indicate to 
them that their services to a young industry had not passed 
unnoticed. 

While special recognition is taken of these two men, the 
trade is not unmindful of the fact that many other newspapers 
and newspaper men are beginning to treat the amusement 
games trade with reason and understanding. The trade can 
only ask, of course, for fairness and to be spared from attacks 
on the games, made simply to be sensational.—SILVER SAM. 
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Laugh Cure Is Remedy for 
Unfairness, Writer Opines 
Lawmakers tend to take job too seriously, he finds—an 
occasional good laugh would save many useless laws— 
comments on pinball ban in Canadian city 

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. 26.—The laugh cure was recommended to lawmakers 
who have a complex for prohibiting popular amusements by a local newspaper man 
here The crisp editorial comment came as a result of the recent ban on pinball 
games passed by the city council. The newly elected mayor also haa turned into a 
crusader against the games. "It someone could only succeed in making them laugh," 
the newspaper man said. "we would all have Iota of fun laughing with them Instead 
of at them I" Under the new ordinance the city reverses it. former policy of licensing 
the games. Former fee was 1125 for the 
first game and 112 for each additional 
game, hut the new ordinance bans all 
types of coin-operated devices except 
those used strictly for vending mer-
chandise, scales and similar device's. 

J. D. McPhee. attorney representing a 
number of colnrnen. naked the council 
to delay action until he had opportunity 
to bring it delegation of his clients to 
explain their investment in machines. 
The mayor met this request with a frank 
boast that "it would be in vain and you 
don't need to waste your time.. 

J. Butterneld, staff columnist on The 
Dolly Prprince, commented on the pin-
ball ban, saying that "the announcement 
that the city council has banned the use 
of pin-table games in public places, seems 
to indicate that these birds have not yet 
grown their pin feathers and being thus 
unfledged have mistaken — like many 
other young birds before them — the 
shadow for the substance. 
'There is no return of unearned in-

crement on these games. They are played, 
like any other game of skill, for the 
pleasure of playing them and they do a 
great deal toward staving off some of the 
boredom of life and they also go far to 
ward leavening the stupidity of con-
tinual drinking unalloyed by any con-
comitant activity. 
"Before the war the earnest masters of 

Germany frowned deeply upon such 
games as cricket and football as being 
hable to take the public mind off the 
more serious things of life. And look 
what happened to Germany as a result. 
It all comes from having no sense of 
humor. 

.In London. where the licensing and 
moral laws are more strictly enforced 
than in any other land in the world, 
there is one of the pin-table games in 
every pub and two in • great many of 
them. 

"If someone could only succeed In 
Making Gerry laugh we would all have 
Iota of fun laughing with him instead 
CI at him!" 

To Contact Field Trade 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Bud Firestone. 

1,11 known to the trade for many yoars 
5, a Jobber and operator. hm Joined the 
organization of Babe Kaufman, Inc. 
Firestone will contact the trade out in 
the field. 

Reprints 

Reprints of the editorial, "In Ap - 
Hon." will be mailed to members of the 
trade who write for them. There will be 
  in which a copy of this article tact• 
fully presented lo the editor or publisher 
of • local newspaper may promote a   
understanding of the pinball games busi-
ness. The case of Editor Walter B. Sof-
tens remised wide attention in newspaper 
circles and any editor or publisher will 
appreciate the story. The case also hap-
pens to be the most striking appeal for 
lairs.,, to pinball games that has occurred 
in newspaper circles. 

If any member of the trade feels that It 
will be to advantage for us to mail a copy 
of the article, with a personal letter from 
Silver Sam, to the local newspaper, we will 

be glad to do so. Send name of editor or 
eeeee member, If you wish article addressed 
to an individual. A simple menage of 
geed will will accompany the articles which 
we mall to newspaper men. Send your re-
quests to Silver Sam, The Billboard, 54 

West Randolph street, Chicago, 

State Officials 
Discuss Affairs 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 26.—Representa-

Gees of State governments held a meet-
ing here last Saturday and Sunday for 
the purpose of discussing plane fcr closer 
co-operation with the federal govern-
ment. The meetings were pint sessions 
of the Council of State Governmenta 
and the Interstate Commission on Con-
flicting Taxation. 

William B. Belknap. of Kentucky. 
president of the American Legislators' 
Association, defended the men who make 
the laws of the country, saying that 
legislators as a whole were the "most 
maligned of individuals." Many legisla-
tors were not kep5 in office long enough, 
be said to gain proper experience. 
The American Legislators' Association 

furnishes an Information service to pub-
lic officiate on legislation. The organl-
ration issued a bulletin on laws relating 
to coin machines which was widely used 
by mayors and city councils In framing 
local ordinances on coin-operated ma-
chines. Headquarters of the association 
rare In Chicago. 

PICKUP IN MUSIC BUSINESS. This carload of phonographs to a Tex« 
firm Indicates the renewed activity during the past year or so In the automat*, 
music field. J. P. Seeburg Corporation, Chleago, shipped the machines to 
Eleetro Ball Company, Dallas. 

SEEBI. PR& '5ELECTOPPIONES• 
BALL CO. DALLAS 

OPERATORS: Why Look Any 
Further?These 4 PACIFIC Mon-

ey Makers Have Everything!!! 

GALLOPING The NEW 
GHOST N°. 77 CHIEFTAIN 
The G  Game we have ever pro-

duced! All plays designed by Red Grange. 
and put into Perfect Operation by (apero 
Engineers. Balls weave up and down the 
lield--Ten—Twenty—Thirty—Fifty Yards 
at a time—More ACTION—New feeding 
Plays. GALLOPING GHOST No. 77 Is now 
crowding test locations to Full Capacity. 
Place your arden at came. Be there FIRST 
with GALLOPING GHOST for RICH RE-
TURNS!!! 

LITE-A-LINE 
An ALL-SKILL Lift-A-LINE is now 

ready to map • Harvest at Money for Op-
erators. You'll we the Smartest P.n Board 
and Mechanical Action ever injected into 
any pro eeeee Ise scoring game. Balls make 
a complete sweep around the board— 
Gates directing them over Two Distinct 
and Fascinating Fields—with LIGHTS flesh-
ing in LINES to hold everybody's I  
Order NOW for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!! 

WRITE -WIRE 

Watch for the CHIEFTAIN—with mere 
combined sewing maneuvers coming 
straight toward you than ever dreamed 

possible. Sails rolling along Upper and 
Lower Trails—Riding over Rotating Reels 
—with Fleshing Lights Matching for Sit 
Award Opportunities. 'The CHIEFTAIN is 
YEARS in Advance of present-dal, Eames 
—Drop a Deposit on your CHIEFTAIN 

today--It'll PAY HUGE DIVIDENDS!!! 

MARBLO 
Here's Real Concentrated VALUE in a 

Counter Game you can't afford to pass up 
—MAR111.0--a Point Selecting Game that s 
FULL of Smooth FAST Scoring Action, 240 

Plays per Hour pulls LOADS of CASH into 

MARBLO'S roomy money container. Oper-
ators are stampeding to buy them. It's 
Bargain Purchase of BIG PROFITS. Gei 
yours TODAY!!! 

See Your Nearest D'buter or 

Jobber NOW! You NEED These WINNERS! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. CO., 4223 W. Lake St, 1320 S. Hope St , 
Chicago, Ill. Los Angeles, Cold. 

ATTENTION JOBBERS DISTRIBUTORS 

"NEW DEAL" PENNY VENDING MACHINE 
VALUE? HERE. A MONEY   FOR ttttt PERSON  INC THEM. 

BEAUTIFUL CHROMIUM FINISH. 
Weal delta Worn exclusive »Isom will is. them. Vends 3 to 4 lis. of Peened, or er.11 masajes, 
teed on wall or table. So predioal that every liso of bootee. Is sow customer. Law In pnee. 

$1.501 Elwantlts Lets Lees. Don't delay. Get a dock of these melon. Be drat is the 
»OM,. Wire or write sodai fur monde and eselualre territory. 

S. aa S. 01ST CO.. 330 Illo.VVeIlis SI.. Chicago, III. 
Your sooner refund., in 5 days if you flini we ham inteeprewentint this maehine 

JACOB S. GOLDENBERG 
ANNOUNCES THE ORGANIZATION OF Tag 

ARMITAGE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
¡erbium of New and Used Amusement Machlims Place Your Name on Our Maine List 

Without Delay. 

ARMITAGE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 
3408 Armitage   Chicago, In 

Keeney Reports on Trip 
With Quick Silver Game 
CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—Jack Keeney, of 

J. H. Keeney as company, has returned 
with a broad smile from a nine-day trip, 
which took him to moat of the coin-
machine centers of the Rut He intro-
duced a new table game called Quick 
Sliver and statee that he is pleased 
with the reception given the new game. 
"Never in my experience,' he said, "have 
I received such encouragement, and 
naturally it is a pleasure for me to get 
busy in boosting production. 
The unique feature on the game of 

indicating awards In free games by an 
automatic register was reported to be 
an unusual attraction for those who 
inspected the machine. 

Gifts Show in Chicago 
CHICA00. Jan. 26.—The 21st. [semi-

annual exhibit of astern manufacturers 
and importers of gifts, arias:tree and 
decorative home furnishings will con-
vene at the Palmer HOLUM February 4 
to February 15. While no firms fa-
miliar to the coin-machine industry are 
listed among the exhibitors, the ever-
widening we of premiums with games 
of skill will create Intermit in the ex-
hibits at this convention. 

ROUTES--
(Continued Item page 39) 

IVAN, Wm C. Magician: tClub House Tav-
ern) Portland. Ore., 28-Feb. 2, 

Wright, C. at, »snide dt Animal Chow: 8unas-
pee. N. IL, 7. Newport 8-1/, 

REPERTOIRE 
Billroy Comedian,, Billy Wehlet, Lake City, 

Fla., Jmper 30; Sylvester, Ga., 31. Adel 
Feb. I; Ashburn 3. 

Bishop Show. Tempe. Fla., 28-Peb. 2. 
Blythe Players Cheriton, Va., 31-Feb. 2 
Hull Players. HumBle. Tee, 28-Feb. 2. 
atone, Hal, Show: Jennings, La., 23-Feb. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barney Bro..: St. PranelmIlle, La.. 91. 
Tither Bros Columbia City, Ind. 30, New 
Paris 31. Osceola Feb. 1: Mithert 2; Dunlap 
4: Nappanee S. Atwood 6; Winona Lake r. 
Onion Mills 8, Lakeville 9. 

Polack Bros 'Arab Temple) Topeka, Han, 
28-Feb. 2; Salina 4-9, 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Babe's United, Anderson, 5. C.. 313-Feb. 9. 
Hoe-Drown: Gooney, Fla. 28-Feb. 2. 
Baritoot Bra, port valley . Gs . 30-Feb. B. 
Mg Four, Summitt. Oa.. 28-Feb. 2. 
Blur Emil. reset.. Ala., 20-Feb. 2 
Great Dialeirnd New Iberia, La, 28-Feb. 2: 

Lidayette 4-9 
Great Southern, Darien 05., 211-Feb. it 
Moesville 4-9. 

(See ROUTES on page 64) 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU — FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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From Now Till February 7th! 

RED ARROWS . 
ROCKETS   
CHAMPIONS 

RED ARROW. Regular Price. 
594.50. 

ROCKET. Regular Price. $82.50. 
CHAMPION. Regular Price, 

589.50. 
During This Sale You Save Up 

to 525.00 Per Machine! 

• • 

.$69." Ea 

$69"" Ea 

Ea $693° 
Check Separator Models. $5.00 

Extra. 1 3 with Order, Balance C. 
O. D. All Machines Guar ttttt d 
Brand New. 

Don't fail to get a few of these 
great AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Pin 
Gaines during Bally's Pro-Show 
“Eye-Oseitner" Said Machines on 
location 12 to 15 months prove 
these games the fastest, longest-
lived money-makers on the market! 

Offer Expires 

FEB. 7 
WIRE YOUR ORDER NOW! 

ORIOLE 
COIN MACH. CORP. 

17 Charles St. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
42 Grant St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

1410 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

um SLOT BARGAINS irazzazzari 
MILLS 25e Double Jackpot Bells  S36.50 a 
MILLS 5c..25c Single Jackpot Bell or Front Vendor  14 50 • 
JENNINGS 5c-25c Vktoria Double Jackpot Sell or Front Vendor.   24.50 

• 
• 

: 
32 LA SALLE STREET. NEW YORK CITY BI a the Legislature ha. adjourned. 

'Near Amsterdam Aveno. at 125th Street. , • 4. Experienced legal talent should be 
Tel No , MO. 2-5625. • ',cured to advise plans and assist in cop-

Terms: 1/3 Cash, Balance C. O. D. 

NEW YORK VENDING CO. 

Legislative Mills Are Grinding 
By SILVER SAM 

The Legislature. of many states are 
now in session and reports during the 
last %seek indicate that bills relating to 
coin machinee In one way and another 
have already been introduced in as many 
as a dozen different States. The good 
old American high production rate of new 
laws will no doubt be maintained during 
1935. Many questions are referred to us 
asking for suggestions cm how to meet 
threatening legislation. A few brief sug-
gestions are made here for the considera-
tion of those sinmen in States affected 
or that may face legislative threats: 

I. It is a decided advantage if the 
operators and jobbers in a State already 
have a State-wide organization to study 
proposed legislation and make proper 
plans. In many caters the threat of un-
fair legielatIon will be the means of 
bringing colnmen in a State together for 
organization. The 1311Iboa,d will be glad 
to co-operate in any way possible us 
promoting State or city organizations. 
Some large cities have well organized 
group., while there may not be a State 
organization tunctioning. These city or-
ganization. are often capable of dealing 
wtth legialative problems. 

We will be glad to refer operators to 
their nearest organisation if they are 
not already acquainted with it. 

2. It la important that all proposed 
legislation relating to coin machines be 
promptly reported to the National Aso-
elation of Coln-Operated Machine Manu-
facturers 120 South La Salle street, Chi-
cago. This organization of manufacturers 
Is keeping a careful check of all legisla-
tion and has capable legal talent studying 
the situation. Suggestion', will be made 
for meeting local eituatiom. Any in-
formation given to The Biliboaed or ite 
representative. will be promptly referred 
to the manufacturer? association. 

3. Proposed laws in State Legislatures 
and often in city councils are referred to 
a committee for consideration and re-
port The committee reports the bill 
favorably or unfavorably. While the bill 
iv in smmIttee is the logical time for 
securing adjustments on unfavorable 
pointe and amendments or other con-
elderationa on unfavorable bills. 

It is important that some experienced 
authority keep careful watch on the 
program of unfavorable legislation. Often 
the local or State easociation can arrange 
for watching the progresa of a bill. The 
bill should also be reported to the manu-
facturers association for careful watch-
ing. Law-making bodies have is habit of 
rushing thru a lot of minor bill» at the 
last minute without any debate. So un-
favorable bill, should be watched until 

11131111111ZIZIEBBB MMMMMMMMMMMMM BB Inc with unfavorable bills from the local 
angle. There are always local and 
political factors to be considered in 
every situation. 

E. It should be recognized that mar” 
of the blitz Introduced will not be heard 
from again. Many of them cue in com-
mittee. In many eases there is no rea-
son for alarm. But there is always a 
threat in any bill until it LS nnally dis-
posed of. em the key word is "Watch." 

6. /n all situations the skill games In-
dustry will fare beat by welcoming a 
reasonable tax and regulation. It Is ont.' 
the unfair and discriminating billa that 
the organized Industry must oppose Ex-
perience In many cities has alrenti, 
demonstrated what is reasonable taxa-
tion and control, so that Legislature. 
and city councils can be furnished re-
liable Information if they want it 

7. There are national orgenizationa 
supplying Information to various public 
°Metals. such ne the American Legis-
lator? Association, National Council of 
Mayors, and others, so that the Idea of 
taxing and controlling coin machines has 
become a well-known topic. The .klIl 
game,' division should meet these sug-
gestions more than half way by propoti-
lug their own willingness t, assist rn nl 
reasonable regulation and control of 
skill games. 

8. In all caries it will be best for the 
entire industry to demand a careful din-
unction in merchandising machines. 
skill garners and slot roitellIne,i The three 
•roups are distinct and have their own 
,parate problems. Laws that apply to 
one group may be decidedly unfair to 
the other. 

9. The most dangerous type of legisla-
tion that shows up occasionally Is that 
type of bill which reads "any device—of 
fly deeerlption—that may be used for 

„ambling." Under such a law courts 
would have to condemn marbles. play-

"MODERNE PEANUT VENDOR 
PLACE ONE IN EACH BOOTH! 

Nese satin stripe, chromium finish. beautiful modernistic design— 
no brackets required to fasten on table or wall. Peanuts go with 
bear like ham and eggs. The PROFITS will astound you. 

DISTRIBUTORS BEING APPOINTED! 
Tie up your territory now. Operate and sell machines to other 

operator,. Our extreme LOW QUANTITY PRICE will amaze you. 

RUSH $3.75 M. O. FOR SAMPLE! 
Complete Details and Free   with Machine. 

A. M. WAUER CO., 316 8th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 

11) 1 D I .anteed LIM New. 
GOLDEN CATE  312.00 
ELECTRO   15.00 
LIONT111110   12.00 
FLEET   10.00 

  6.00 
  10.00 

RECONSTRUCTED MACHINES We Gies You No Competition g 

WE DO NOT OPERATE 
FORWARD PASS  812.00 
GLUE 111115011 
SuatudAY 
DROP KICS   
•LUE STREAK   
CONTACT 1100400 MMMMMM 

  12.50 
22.50 
10.00 
10 00 

acm IIi VENDING COMPANV 
41.NICHOLAS AVE.. MEW YORK N.Y. 

DO YOU WANT to be a successful 
OPERATOR of DIGGER MACHINES? 

Get In touch with MEYER WOLF. DISTRIBUTOR tor exhibit Supply Co. in Philadelphia. 
Maryland and DistriCt of Columbia. 

BRANCHES—B•Itirnorc and Washington. 
HEADQUARTERS-1212 South 5th S . Philadelphia. Pa. 

MEYER WOLF-

Ing cards and dozens, of other things if 
they adhered to the statutes. There are ' 
such statutes in many States and it is 
one of the big problems of the trade 
to meet this type egt 

1 1VIJA To Promote 

A New York Train 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26. — So that the 

Metropolitan Jobbers' Aesociation might 
profit from the prestige of the special 
convention train. John A Fitzgibbons 
has turned over the prOmotion and 
management of the train to the organi-
zation. Fitzgibbons for oestral weeks 
bad been promoting the idea of a special 
train to carry coinmen froto this terri-
tory to the 1935 Coln Machine posi-
tion, to be held in Chicago February 16 
to 21. 
Benjamin le. Haskell. attorney for the 

hIJA. with offices nt 3J5 Broadway. ha. 
been appointed to take charge of the 
preparations and reservations for the 
convention special. The route will be 
the same as previously reported 1mm The 
RIUDOCIed. It will pass Ulm Philadel- , 
phla. Baltimore. Washington. Harrisburg. I 
Pittsburgh and then to Chicago. A Stn. 
plete train of eight cars la anticipated to 
carry the delegates to the convention. 

With the MJA putting its entire mem-
bership in support of the special, it I5! 
expected that more than 500 colnmen 
will be enlisted to attend the conven-
tion. Distributing firms in the cities 
along the route are co-operating in the 
promotion and will have delegations 
ready to join the trato. 

The special will run over the Pennell-
yenta Railroad. 

Break Into Oriole Shop 
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 26.—The °Meer, of 

the Oriole Coln Machine Corporation 
here were burglarized recently. It ap-
pears to be the work of someone 
familiar with the layout, according to 
statement of the firm. Alfred Block. 
manager. stated that the loan was email. 
Including only a small amount of cash. 
A similar job was done when the build-
ing was occupied by a bank that pre-
'cloudy had these quarters. PreeaUtions 
have been taken to forestall the pos-
sibility of the net being repeated. 

Unusual Quality. 5 to a Package. 
Good-Looking Cellophaned Pkg. 
Wade They Last Pe, is 40C 

SINGLE EDGE BLADES 
Unconditionally Guaranteed Per I Onns7 25 

FIRST QUALITY 

STYPTIC PENCIIS, 55c Per 

BOBBIE PINS 

165.,:"CC.,:red. 20c :,torc%:::,°, 30c 
FIRST QUALITY AMERICAN - 
MADE TOOTH BRUSHES 70 

In Sanitary Celluloid Con-
tale«, Per Dozen 

EXTRA SPFCIAL—IOC SELLER 
FIT-TITE BOTTLE 
CAP and OPENER 

Doren 36c 

FREE 
Our 1935 II   

Catalogue Showing Our 
Complete Line at Bar-
gain Prices. 

ALL ORDERS F. O. D. BOSTON. 
l'3 Deposit on C. O. D. Orders. 

WHIPPET SALES CO., inc. 
61 Hanover St, Boston, Mass. 

raj= Canes. 52235 
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SENSATIONAL "EYe-OPener" SALE 

SAVE UP TO S25.00 ON EACH MACHINE 

Red Arrow. Regular Price. $94.50 

Rocket. Regular Price. $82.50 

Champion, Regular Price, $89.50 

$G 9 Each 
50 

her\ 
Seper..01 
Moe.. 
$5.00 
tore. 

FOR YOUR CHOICE OF BRAND NEW 

RED ARROW - ROCKET 
CHAMPION 

World's Greatest AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Pin Games 
Arc you cheating yourself out of PAYOUT PROFITS because the price looks too b,g? 
Then take advantage of this amazing salo. Spend only a few dollars to find out why the 
smartest operators are specializing in BALLY'S AUTOMATIC PAYOUT PIN GAMES! One 
week's collections will convince you and put you in the big money class for life! Obey 
that impulse! Order today! 

OFFER EXPIRES 

FEB. 7th 
Wire lour Order Today 

1/3 WITH ORDER, BALANCE C.O.D. 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS, 
Why a Jobber? 

 By PERC. SMITH 

General Sales Manager Exhibit Supply 

ComParW, Chicago 

Many times a day we receive letters 
from operators saying that they should 
be allowed jobbers' prices. "Why should 
I pay a greater price than the jobber," 
they want to know. Perhaps the oper-
ator will understand the reason for the 
jobber by considering the following: 
The jobber don receive n small margin 

of punt tat games he sells to operators, 
but this small profit must pay over-
head—rent, light, heat, freight and 
drayage, office help and a multitude of 
other expenses. 
Operators long in the business do not 

begrudge the jobber this small profit 
because the jobber helps him make 
money. Before the jobber came Into 

prominence the operator was compelled 
to purchase a sample of every game 
advertised•if he was to be sure he wasn't 
parsing up something good. All the op-
erator has to do now is call at his Job-
ber's place of business. 'There he can 
usually find any game of merit on the 
jobbers floor. The operator can In-
spect it. play it and usualry the jobber 
can tell him interesting facts about the 
came that help the operator decide 
whether he needs the game or not. 

The jobber takes all the chance, pays 
the freight and hauling on the sample 
machines. If he does not sell it he 
bears the expense and the loes. 

The operator saves money and loca-
tions. His jobber gives him service. 
helps him with repairs and Is his repre-
sentative with the manufacturer when 
special adjustments are needed. 

The jobber develops the market for 
used machines. and by accepting old 
ma,hines in trade on new ones rendera 

ENTERING W. .1. C. VENDING COMPANY. New York City. Jim Conte, 
President, comfortably seated In lounge chair; N•ek Toma, repair man, looks 
mti from the shop, and Miss Ray Schwartz, secretary, im at the desk, 

a great service at very little cost to 
the operator. 
Many jobbers help the operator by ex-

tending credit, allowing the operator to 
pay for his new machines on a weekly 
time-payment plan. 
Doing a geneial business with all op-

erators in the territory, the jobber is in, 
a position to know everything that Is 
transpiring in the territory and can give 
his operator-customers many valuable 
helps on the best methods of operating 
as well as assist him with advice when 
legal difficulties arise. 
Moat operators appreciate the greet 

service jobbers can render and take ad-
vantage of the helps all jobber, offer 
them. Others think only of the fact 
that the jobber makes a email orofit 
when he sells them a machine, without 
realizing that the jobber could not exist 
on the small profit derived from an in-
dividual ,ate of a few machiner, -It lv 
the total sales of a large volume of ma-
chines that enables the jobber to exist. 
The jobber with his office and per-

sonnel creates n dignity about the coin-
machine butanes,' that was entirely lack-
ing in the early dive of the industry. 
While the method now used to dis-
tribute coin machines may not be all 
that is desirable, It Is a tremendo. Im-
provement over former methods and has 
had a very stabillring effect upon the 
Industry as a whole 
Some operators complain that the job-

her causes them in lose contact and 
individuality with the factory. This need 
not be, as the operator is alwayer Invited 
to write to the factory on any subject. 
and manufacturers always are happy to 
co-operate with them In every way pos-
sible for the betterment of the Mud-
nest. and any suggestions for Improve-
ments are always thankfully received. 

Enthusiasm for Show 
CHTCAGO. Jan. Rd—Eddie Girneburg, 

Atlas Coln Machine Distributing Com-
pany, has returned from an extensive 
trip thru Nebraska and Iowa Reporta 
that conditions among operators are 
generally good thru this entire section. 
He said that enthusiasm for the coming 
1935 Coln Machine Exposition was found 

453 W. 47TH ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 
Tel., LAckawanna 4-9472 

when it:s• 
coin operated 
AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES 

—write 

to the 

MANUFACTURER 

of the most 

popular proven 

PROFIT MAKERS 

in the 

Coin Machine 

Industry 

—whether it's 

PIN CAMES. 

COUNTER CAMES 

or DIGGER 

Machines. 

everywhere and that he expects a good 
zepreeentation from the trade to show 
up at the convention from these two 
States. 

New Firms in Michigan 
LANSING. Mich.. Jan. 26.—Recorde of 

the secretary of state show the following 
new firms in the coin-machine industry: 

A. C. Novelty Company. 1733 Virginia 
Park. Detroit: manufacterer and dealer 
in coin-controlled mechanisms: incor-
porated with capital stock ol 350.000. 
Automatic Associates. Inc.. 21103 

Rehorderaft avenue. Detroit: to operate 
coin-controlled mechanisms; capital 
stork. tin 000 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU — FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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THE SPORTLANDS 
AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS 

Big Investment 
In Sportlands 
L. G. Anderson. 
'The Billboard: 

"As an organization operating sport-
lands since the inception of this fast-
growing Industry and having been in 
the arcade business for the last 20 year.. 
we are Indeed gratified to learn of The 
Ed(board's decision to open a new de-
partment commencing with your Janu-
ary 19th Issue, devoted to the interest 
of the sportland industry. 
"We know that this decision on the 

Fart of The Billboard will be of tre-
mendous value, service and Influence to 
our industry and we trust that it will 
prove eventually to be a profitable in-
vutment. 
"You have asked us to tell you of our 

invettrnent in sportlands in regard to 
capital invested and merchandise air-
chimed thruout the year. We operate in 
the city of New York six sportlands. We 
believe that we are the largest operators 
In the United States. We purchase from 
60 to 150 new machines for each of our 
places of buainess and as new machines 
cOme out which are popular—we re-
place the old machin.. We count this 
as an expense and not as an investment. 
We deliver In premium merchandise to 
our customer. approximately $200.000 
annually. and It will be of distinct In-
terest to you to know that of this 
amount two-thirde. or $130.000. le of na-
tionally advertised branded merchandise. 
"we employ 150 people at salaries 

ranging from sis per week to MM. 
"We know that the sportland is of real 

hiterset and service to the general pub-
lic. Our players come back Urn. alter 
Ume and become regular customers. 
They fird in the sportland • method of 
relaxation which is not only eatisfactory 
but remunerative to them. 

',Ye believe that the sportland Indus-
try. if aperated along sound busing,ss 
lines. has a permanently successful fu-
ture In the life of our country. 'We 
k3SOW that The Billboard will be of Val-
uable substance to us in an educational 
and service way. 
"We congratulate The Billboard organi-

zation upon lie decision to Increase tie 
usefulness to this business by taking 

rlefintte recognition of the industry and 
Incorporating a department for ita serv-
ice." 

Unique Sportland Found 
In Dining Car Section 
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—A unique vari-

ation in the eportland may be found at 
Great Kills. Staten 'eland, where Al 
Deppe's dining car displays a real sport-
land consisting of 12 games and • $700 
premium display. The games are placed 
In the rear of the car and two attend-
ants are present to serve lunches and 
issue coupon credits on the gam.. Free 
lunch is offered as one of the prizes. 
Mike Munvea, New York sportland 

owner, reporta that this dining car ar-
rangement is one of the mast profitable 
sportlands he has seen for the space and 
investment. It is open 24 hours each 
day and early morning crowds are fre-
quent. !dune« stated that he mede an 
early morning visit and was surprised to 
see the number of couples patronizing 
the games. 
Deppe and Munves are now planning 

to connect the dining car with a brick 
building near by with a hallway and in-
stall a complete eportland in the build-
ing. 

Sportland Squibs I 

Your reporter having been in Chicago 
for a few days during the past week 
learned that certain prominent tainmen 
there are talking of starting a sportland 
n the very busy Loop district of the 
ity. If plans materialize this will be 
he wedge to open the entire coin center 
o eportapota. 

Harry Prefer and Lawrence D. Berlin 
opened their eportehop at 4 Center 
street. Newark, N. J.. recently. They 
have experienced help and the cozy spot 
looks like a winner. The opening eve-
ning attracted family trade and Harry 
believes that within a few months this 
spot will be entirely too small to accom-
modate the crords. lie has also learned 
that being close to the Hudson Tubes 
station, bringing the Newarkers to and 
from New York, is helping attract &Men-

-st 

"Sport!and Equireni Headquarters 
We hrve outfitted the largest Sportlands in the country. . . . 
Tell us how much space you have—and well tell you the test! 

Wrde for New Valuable Booklet giving you Actual Facts and 
Figures about how to Equip and Operate a SPettlend suc-
c.1sttaity. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO InCit;'::,s,T,, 
OPEN A SPORTL-ANO OPEN A 1.1..AYLAN 

SUCCESS AWAITS YOU 
IN A NEW MODERN BUSINESS. 

Open a Sportland in your city. Big income. We will arrange your location, equip your 
store. complete, ready tor business. Tell us where you are—we will do the rest. Don't wait 
—ACTION COUNTS—Be Hut Cleat. LET US EXPLAIN. 

Pl.../SYL.A.Pg I) AMUSEMENT CO. 
610 NINTH STRelET, N. W., WASHINGTON. D. C. 

Also New and Used Machin« at Big Savings. Shipments 'ante day orden received. 

Congratulations to The Billboard for the New Sportland 
Section, from America's first and only Sportland Association 

AMUSEMENT MEN'S ASSN., INC. 
MURRAY GOLDSTEIN. Business Manager 

2126 75th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Tel, BEachview 2-6244) 

COUPONS 
AND 

TICKETS 
FOR 

Merchandise Premiums Used 
With Pro Games, Marble Camps 

and Other Machin, 

.1/x) fee MIL 
SPORGAND 

loo N AIL PUflJ IOU 

ELLIOTT TICKET CO. 

quilt /01 Mgt till 
tISO 

MEMO HAT MIMS 
ST11/ 1111111•1011011 

100,7..IUStaulliel gnus 
Pitt TM 111E1111 MIMS 

12 VESTRY ST., N. Y. C. 
127 N. OOOOO ORN, Chicado 
$13 CHESTNUT ST., Phila. 

Sportland Publicity 
At the present time sportlands in Washington have ar-

ranged for 1$ minutes of broadcasting time over a local radio 
station to tell listeners about the entertainment and material values 
in patronizing pinball games in the sportlands. 

This is an example of the enterprising business ability being 
used to gain sportland patronage. There are many methods which 
can be adapted to promote sportlands. The entire show world 
and publicity field is open to study and investigation to find appro-
priate ways of publicizing sportland amusement. Those men who 
are succeeding in this business arc the ones who have recognized 
clearly the need of showmanship and good publicity. 

Charitable institutions in every large city where sportlands 
have become an attraction should be an object of benefaction by 
this new type of department store. Consideration and contributions 
to these institutions have already demonstrated their worth in 
securing favorable public reaction. The more prominent sportlands 
can cover themselves with glory by donating to well-known local 
charities. Fifty per cent of the receipts for one day can be made 
a special event, given wide publicity and thus secure favorable public 
approval. 

All large newspapers thruout the country have favorite 
charities which they support, especially thru the holiday season. 
Sportlands can in »me cases promote a ti»p with these newspapers. 
By spending a few dollars in preparation a plan can be arranged 
which the newspaper will gladly support with publicity. Special 
days or events, when the money spent on the games for that oc-
casion will go to a certain charity. seems a feasible plan. 

Newspaper advertising will probably be necessary. A group 
of sportlands in any city, by appropriating a small amount from each 
firm, can conduct an effective advertising campaign in the local 
papers. The newspaper campaign should be educational and 
in keeping with highest business standards. It will stimulate 
actual patronage of the sportlands and at the same time promote 
• better public und ding. Co-operation and suggestions from 
the advertising and news staffs of the local papers should be sought. 
It will be gladly given in practically all cases. 

Tournaments arc a means for securing publicity over definite 
periods. Tournaments are always appreciated by the public. This 
sort of stimulation and promotion is bound to bring about in-
creased patronage. A two-minute announcement at i Is during 
the day can be secured at a very reasonable rate over many local 
radio stations. This radio publicity has proved of immense value in 
promoting all kinds of special events. It will work in putting over 
the sportland tournaments. 

Display advertising in the windows of sportlands has already 
been described in a previous article. It should be recognized that 
the modern sportland is in effect a department store selling mer-
chandise on a profit-sharing coupon system which has long been 
familiar to the public in certain types of stores. Sportlands hare 
discovered that it is an advantage to use nationally advertised mer-
chandise or articles bearing a well-known trade mark as premiums 
given with the games. In this way the sportland is simply cashing 
in on advertising that has already been done for the merchandise 
itself. 

Why not a Sportland Milk Fund Tournament this summer? A 
national tournament to include all the sportlands over the country. 

Neu to his spot. Lots of luck to three 
daring young men. 

Mike Munves. forsner "arcade king," 
is enlarging, remodeling and rebuilding 
my: quarters on Park Row for has pres-
ent portepot. Mike will have a two-
near spot which will offer the most 
modern Idea» for eportlande in the city. 
lots of luck to Mike uunves, one of the 
tInest men in the business. 

Joe McGee's Oayner Bowling Alleys at 
Part Richmond square. Staten Island. 
has gone sportland Joe. In conjunction 
with his regular bowling alleys and the 
trade which the alleys draw. has added a 
rmnplete sportahop, following along the 
modern trend. It Is whispered that Joe 
is doing so darn well that he Is wonder-
] ne what it', all about and pretty soon 
there may be no bowling alleys. only 
..portehop. Who knows? 

And down on Park Row. possibly due 
to the Munves influence one of the 
-(cond-hand book stores has also gone 
-pertItuld. As the bookworm wanders 
about the spot looking at the dusty 
books on the shelves and poking about 
tor limited and rare editions, we wonder 
what he thinks when he turns about to 
the other side of the room and sees 
thou' leur machines lined up against 
the wall with the prizes above and about 
them, and acclaiming the fact that here 
is another sportland for public amuse' 
ment. How goes the sportehop with the 
bookworms? Well. Indeed, my friends. 

And in cane you don't know, Dan 
Christofano, well-known eportshop man. 
now owns the Delancey Street Sportland 
Dan purchased the spot from Max Le-
Me some time ago. He has made many 

changes since taking it over. He nas 
added 15 cranes and diggers to the spot 
and these machin, are said to be doing 
• whole of a bualnese daily. Dan alwa3e 
was a digger fan. Furthermore, to keep 
in accordance with the neighborhood 
policy of a "lot for a little" Dan has in-
etitilted the system of 20 painta for one 
cent. Thu latter is Mated to get them 
o. Ir. Johnny Chriatofeno Is with Dan 
in this enterprise. 

Just >Ave it to Herb Adler. of Adler s 
Shoe Stores, to gel. there first. Herb is 
on his way down to Washington to prove 
to the eportehopmen down there that it 
paya to have the promotional gales and 
experience cf his firm back of them and 
points to his IDO per cent coverage of the 
New York sportepots because of tile 
quality shoes that the firm sells. 

Max Weise. down on 14th street, 
proved to the penmen that the better, 
larger games will go there 100 per cent 
He used some of the large bhyveZe tablre 
and found that the play was simply trr• 
mendoun. George Poneer who sold Max 
the garnes, believes that every eportapot 
in the city will find them unique lai 
capturing the big play. 

Nat Faber's spot on Eighth avenue 
near 34th street hi another of the beet. 
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iighted 'MOM in the city. Nat la a greet 
believer lu neons and in this spot hie 
lights attract the shoppers from blocks 
around- This is one of the busiest Faber 
aportashope in the town. 

Once again the "Sportland leings." 
schork ea Schaeffer. predominate on 
Sixth avenue. Between 44th street and 
48th street there are three eportehope 
aed the Sportland Kings have two of 
them. The Radio City Sportland does a 
nee business and the two Amusement 
Center Gift Shops of the "Sportland 
Logs" pull the mob. Something about 
the way these gentlemen handle their 
spots gets them. A survey of the types 
of humanity that patronize one of their 
girth avenue sportspote is interesting 
end educational to every coinman in 
the business. Husbands and wives, 
sweethearts. sharpens, drifters, sports, 
worker'', non - workers, time - waster., 
buelneee men, out-of-town husbands on 
a spree and salesmen looking for excite-
ment. Intense coupon accumulatent 
coming in at their regular hour and 
being greeted by everyone present. 
6how-offe. dudee, hicks. Every conceiv-
able type of humanity from the dregs to 
the elite and all in love with the games 
and, furthermore, each one with an eye 
for a certain prize. Someone ought to 
write a novel around the "Sportland 
Kings' . Sixth avenue spots. 

And in The New York Dolly News, 
January 19. here's what John Chapman 
in his "Mainly About Manhattan- col-
umn reported: -The sportland busing.' 
(the pin game to some people) is old 
enough now to have begun its own slang 
phrasing Clifford Maurer [submits a few 
definitions. Hawk - a customer who 
comes in an hour before closing and 
keeps you working past your time. Punk 
-a wise guy who tries to chisel one 
ticket on hm score. Take the floor-go 
behind the machines. Certs-certln-
castes given for secret. Ploboe-patron 
The is always complaining about ma-
climes not being level or springs being 
fixed. Right guy-chap who plays his 
game and doesn't loiter and start play-
ing again. Took a clinker-got stuck 
path phony money." 

The second Newark sportapot near the 
Park Place Station of the Hudson Tubes. 
the the folding doors are already com-
pleted and the interior seems finishrd. 
hasn't opened its doors for patronage 
se yet. It is rumored that the injunc-
tion didn't have sufficient elasticity. 

Max Weiss' hot sportspot over on 14th 
dreet is one of the mont efficiently run 
to this city. Furthermore, Max's place 
is crowded all day as well as all night 
and the way that he pulls them Into 
I,1 e place is believed to be one of the 
greatest items of interest end discussion 
among sportahope here. 

The booklet which International Mu-
tincope Reel Company, Inc., is prepar-
ing will be one of the most concise as 
well as one of the most complete ever 
evitten on this phase of the business. 
lteperte in all divisions of the business 
WM be given their chance to review and 
discuse as well as constructively criticize 
the copy preview' to its going to press. 
The galley proofs will also come in for 
• second lambasting, it is stated, by the 
repels who may think of something In 

• THE  $1.50 1.00041ele   
With Dice In Muslim. Pmelastine DOM 

gab ProOL 

SLU  Per 1 000  (01111C)em $5.00 
ANA.. limns rash with or•irm. nine nnrt. 
CARDED GOODS, Perfume, Choc. Laxative, 
Sundries, Solar Boards. Household Needs. 

CHAMPION •PECIALTY CO.. 
1114.E Swivel Street. Kansas City, Me. 

VVAILTHAM-EILOIN 
MEN'S WRIST 

slower.RESUILT, t n .95 WATCHES. 0. Site, 7. 

New Chromium Cam. - 
Slims and Gift Box, In 
Leta et . 
Same In 154. Each, 

53 90. 
POCK ET WATCHES 

Aiworlmont of it WATCHES on17 
tse.eo. Two 74.; Two 11547 
Two 174.. 15 else, .. 
Round Chromium Om«. 114 •LH, 

Sample, 60e Ise. Ranh 
SEND FOR 1555 CATALOG, 

28% Deposit Han C. Arenmen, All lieues,PILGRIM WATCH oo.. 155 50551 Sim N. Y. O. 

Nero York Om 

All those wishing to attend th• first 
 I gals affair of the Queens-N - 
Suffolk Operators Association can get full 
Information at the headquarter, of the 
  :Olen. 2 New Hyde Park road, 
Franklin equere, Long Island, care of lack 
Cardino, business manager. 

Tickets to the affair are $2.25 each and 
can be obtained thru any association office, 
Jobber or distributor in the city. The 
affair will be held February II at a 
prominent night club in Jackson Heights. 
Long Island. 

between time and when printed It 
should be the big baby or the business. 
It will be tree to one and all. 

Murray Struzer. who has the New 
York Sportland opposite the New York 
Hotel on 34th street and Eighth avenue. 
is in line for congratulation.. He is 
celebrating the third anniversary in hi, 
present quarters. For his anniversary 
celebration special events have been 
made ready for his customers. In addl 
Gen to the regular points, the players 
will also have a chance to walk out with 
a weekly high-score prize. There will 
also be a monthly eel' contest with • 
big prize. Gifts and souvenirs will be 
the order of the month. Murray plans 
great doings. 

Dave Simon has opened one of the 
brightest Broadway spot. at 96th street. 
This former eatery has been equipped 
with games and, with the work of com-
pletion es yet in progress, crowds have 
been playing the games all day long. 
Dave reports that he believes his project 
will be one of the outstanding spots in 
town. The beautiful mirrors around 
the wells are certain to attract the ladies 
to this place. One of the most unique 
displays as yet placed by the Adler Shoe 
Stores predominates one entire window. 
A feature of this display is a perfect 
size 24 shoe which 60.000 points will win. 
Herb Adler reports that the shoe comes 
from • last especially made for Lester 
Allen. stage comedian, who used a simi-
lar pair for a comedy act. It was stated 
he jumped out and into these shoes on 
the stage for many a belly laugh. Dave's 
second window carries a beautiful pre-
mium item display. He also uses the 
rear wall for a premium display and his 
hidden light system for this display la 
among the most modern in eportehops at 
this time. Dave also stated he believed 
every eportspot owner in Loma has al-
ready been around to see his place. At 
tenet, the other guy is Interested. Place 
was dually outfitted by International 
Mutoecope Reel Company, Inc., and Su-
preme Vending Company. Inc. Morris 
Struhl supplied the premium merchan-
dise. 

Harry Striders sportahop on Market 
street. Newark. Is going in a big way, It 
Is whispered. 

Another new sportshop going up this 
week was the Fair Play Sportland at 
Platbush avenue extension near Snyder. 
The spot has been outfitted by the Su-
preme Vending Company. inc. An soon 
as completed this column well give a 
further report on it. 

All Gloomy Predictions 
Miss Fire, Says Blatt 
CHICAGO, Jan. 26.--Altho Bill Blatt. 

Supreme Vending Company, had af-
firmed on his previous visit that he 
would not show up in Chicago again 
until the 1935 Coln Machine Exposition, 
he was here lest week but left an air of 
mystery about his visit. "Why am I 
here?" was his reply to queations about 
his visit. 
He expressed his enthusiasm about the 

future of the industry and recalled the 
gloomy predictions that had been made 
before about the coin-machine industry. 
In spite of all predictions that the in-
dustry would not last, he said. It has 
gone forward continually and constant 
improvement has been made in ma-
chines. Saying that the major part of 
his sales were made on a credit system 
worked out in his own business, credit 
to operetors was only for those dis-
tributors who have the experience and 

_ RED ARROW 
ROCKET and CHAMPION 

...... EACH 
Check Separator Models, $5.00 Estes. 

1/3 With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

This Offer Expires Feb. 7th 
Wire Your Order Today 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
1530 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

HERE IT IS-FEATURE No 1 
ELECTRIC ORIENTAL SHADOW LAMP. MMMMMMMM EFFECT 
URN, WITH INSET, INLAID LARGE BRILLIANTS. COLORED 
  PENDANTS ON SIDES. SIX DIFFERENT COLOR COM-
BINATIONS, NATURAL FINISHED FIGURE. REVOLVING 
SHADOW THROWN ON FIGURE. le Inches Hight, ps 
Individually Pocked tor Ran199Ms. Sample. $2.00. Doe. GOAA4 

SALESBOARD SPECIAL 
6 Complete Lamps with 1000 Note Sc Per Sales Board. 

slo.00  

WISCONSIN DELUXE 
1902 No. Third Si. Milwaukee, Wis. No. 850 

-SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLLS-
Get balm sad book SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLLS. A Sure WInnor-Cannot MI19, Get 

Your Order in Immediately To Insure Delivery. 
18-Inch, $3.75 Each. Packed 12 to cartes. 22-inch, $5.00 Each. Packed 6 to Carton. 

27-Inch, $8.50 Each. Pecked 4 to Carton. 
MACHINE OPERATORS, CLAW OPERATORS, IOBBFILS. 

We have Salesmen with a complete up-to-the-minute line of Claw. Premium and Ma-
chine items. Write us for our Salesman to call and you can we what you are buying-

"YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION: SIMPLY WRITE US TO HAVE OUR SALES-
MAN CALL." 

HORROW rge-.Z. 215 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ability, he added. He uses a weekly 
payment plan which has proved adapt-
able to the amusement machine btud-
ness. 

City Tries $1,000 Idea 
FAIRFAX. Va.. Jan. 26 -Following up 

the well-known "$1.000" idea in the 
State tax law on coin machines, the 
county supervisors placed a tax of $25 
per year on pay telephones, evidently 
anxious to tax everything that operates 
with a coin. Automatic music machines 
were assessed e5 per year cigaret ma-
chines 83, weighing machines $3. other 
penny machines 32. The local tax is in 
addition to the State tex which has been 
heralded as a $1.000 joker because of Its 
excessive rates. 

NO FOURTH-
(Continued /room page 3) 

several hours here the other day with 
Messrs. Gumpertz and Butler. 

William Melds, general preen repre-
sentative for Laurence Risers, producer 
and owner of Green Pastures and who 
is handling the second New York come-
back for the show, will return to the 
Ringling fold after a lapse of two years 
ir, story man on the Hagenbeck .1109. 
Allen J. Lester will again be contracting 
press agent. and Tex Sherman also will 
be back 00, the press staff. 
"With plenty of new publicity matter, 

backed up by strong billing, this com-
bination of presa agenta ought to be 
able to make the season a big one." 
Butler said in his winter quarter. work-
shop. 
Mr. Gumpertz also stated that, con-

trary to previous years there would be 
no animal acts with the Ringling-Bar-
num Circus at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, this spring 

"A CHALLENGE" 
We Guarantee We Are Never 
Undersold or Will Sell for Leu 
Compare our Prices with All 
Competitors. If even One 
of the Thousands of Items 
we carry are Not Priced 
LOWER, Tell Us, and 
"PRONTO" our Prices are 
Changed Accordingly. 

19 Years of Price 
Leadership 

FREE CATALOGS on Razor 
Blades, Toiletries, Sundries, 
Novelties and Notions. 

Immediate Deliveries 
Order From Nearest Branch rtlatelohrd 1911, 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 M  27 South Wells St 
NEW YORK CITY CNICACO. 

IS MICMAC SI ION TOM, OKI OMIT ilICLUOIRG SU10à• 

.PIN GAME BARGAINS" 
al,. MmHg $11.50 Major 
Push Over. 11.60 League .125.00 
Elec. ... 17.00 Jig Sew .. 400 
llentnme . 15.50 Relay . 0.50 
Golden Gate 14.50 Drop Kira .23 no 
Contact .. 10.00 Auto/sank . 45 00 
Picas. Isl•nd 11.50 Champion . 55.00 
Super .11. .15.50 World Swim 5.00 
YEASTS- 1/3 rub ahlance 0. IS 

NEW YORK VINDING CO., 
32 La galls, Sliest. New Yon 011y. 
(Near •msterdarn As.., at 1511th Soma) 

al11111111133311113 Tel. 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU - FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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Sensational SALE on Bally's 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Pin Games 

$69P. 
For Your Choice of 

RED ARROW 
ROCKET 

CHAMPION 
Check Separator Model, 

$5.00 Extra. 1/3 With 

Order. Balance C. O. O. 

ALL MACHINES GUAR-

ANTEED BRAND NEW. 

ORDER NOW! OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 7 
Take advantage of this "Eye-Opener" Sale. Regular 

prices. Red Arrow $94.50, Rocket $82.50. Champion 

$89.50. DURING SALE ALL PRICED AT $69.50 

EACH! For fastest delivery anywhere in Southwest 

wire your order to 

SOUTH COAST 
310 M & M BLDG., 
950 Pearl St.. Beaumont, Tea. 

Harlingen, 

AMUSE. CO. 
HOUSTON TEXAS 

1803 Texas Ave.. Shreveport, La 

Tex. 

THE LATEST ITEMS FOR STREETMEN, 
WALKATHON CONTESTS, INDOOR BA-
ZAARS, BALLROOMS AND NIGHT 
CLUBS. SEND FOR CATALOG. 
11a Bum Ye Manticn v. r L All Order+ shipped Same Dar 

MIDWEST NOVELTY CO 
KANSAS CUT 

. MISSOURI 

ONLY 
CARNIVAL 
SUPPLY 
HOUSE 
IN 

KANSAS CITY 

, HgluIflhit 

1 WEST'S WORLD WONDER SHOWS 
WANT 

For Season 1935-Organized Minstrel Show. any Shows of merit not 
conflicting with those booked. Must be new and novel. Will furnish 

complete outfits, also forty-foot platform for Fat Show or any Strong Freak. 
Can use outstanding 10-in-1. Want Cook House and legitimate Conces-

sions. Prornotors to work under supervision of Frank Hilderbrant. 

FRANK WEST, Norfolk. Va. 

' 

KRAUSE GREATER 
SHOWS 

Open in Sanford. Fla., at the Seminole 

County Fair. week of February 11, 

.and Florida Fairs until week April I. 

Want two more Shows not conflicHng. 

Will book small Merry-Co-Round. 

Opening for legitimate Concessions. 

Address Sanford. Fla., by mail. 

BUNTS 
GREATER SHOWS 
Now booking Shows. Concessions and 

Free Acts for 1935 Season. Address all 

reail W. J. BUNTS. Crystal River, Fla. 

PAMAHASIKA'S PETS 
Lntlett 13,o Show on Earth. 

11101 , .. all. 
01101O3E t ROBERT.. Mane,. 

Panwhaelea's AttractIon, Mineral Donne/. 
With. Plums, N. Y. 

Blue Eagle Shows Want 
Conk llenar. Stark ',bean ratew. 0,ow 
sitio own rialpment. tran.vortation. Choral Girl. 
eml Moak-Ian. Fur 211mori Show. No t..k,we. 
Want TIlt.a.D1.1r1 and Clunr-o-Plarm 'Dan Welt. 
Win. Pay ball tru.norwa•i,en after joining. Ewe 
Art. viva-miaow, win iviv 311arl0 Ton. 
20510 or 205011. ma, 
.tiabare. Sentuoky Vale.. 
Fayette. AI, Jenne, 25 1...hroars 2. WIntleld, 
Al.. Ifebniary Addreas JOE IC AftR. Meneemi 
W. R. ORLEY. *meant Manager. 

Royal Amusement Co. 
Opsoini renew*, 11th, mu Oran,. To. 

Boating Shen, Leninnate Coneemiom, nut.con. 
Meth« Rides and Rile Help for II. 1935 mum. 
Winter rates at Fount Amt.. 

J. I CLAYTON. eltunaere. 
Hotel IlketaNana. New Orleans, La. 

TILMA-1,VNINI. AT LIBERTY-dim two 
Itkle. AM. poil Airplane. Show. who ran wel. 
roe.. lair n,mpetition and riot we,tti mum.. Writ,. 
Iseeire maims to vlew later Loon.the-I.oup. not 
• 1.non-aPhine or I.i»ly-I.noo equipalent 
new and will etemethen your Midway or Park • 
▪ deal. WANT Ilide 11..0, Dolly anent., 
•,.1 rare In writing la ...natal. we culone event. 
SI E. Weimer write. On own rm... and ad writ-
..., on 11... a/ai for 0, .linwe. 
HENRY HUN. Pontotoc Hotel, Rumania. Tun. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS 

Caille and Son 
Form New Firm 
DETROIT, Jan. 26.-Adolph A. Caine. 

one of the founder. Of the Caille Broth-
ers Company, returned to the coln-nta-
rnine industry with the incorporation of 
the A. C. Novelty Company here this 
week. Company was capitalized at 
850.000 as a Michigan corporation. 

Adolph A. Caille founded the old 
Collie Company some 30 years ago with 

his brother. Arthur. and carried it on 
until two years ago, when he sold out 
to other interests. He was entirely out 
of the field until about a year ago, when 
the urge for activity drove him to ex-
periment with • new type of coin ma-

chine. 

He has spent the last year in designing 
a new machine which is a vast improve-
ment over the old machines which were 

marketed under the Collie name for 
many years, he believes. 

Experimental shops and &lice& are at 
present located ln the north end of the 
city at 1733 VirginM Park. Company will 

shortly look for larger quarters and be-
gin production, Collie said. The former 

plant of the old company may possibly 
be taken back for production purposes 

when the lea» to the present manage-

ment expires. It was indicated. altho no 
definite statement on this point was 
made. 

Collie has spent $50.000 in the past 
year in dies and other equipment in ex-

perimenting with the construction of 
the new machine, he said. 

Arthur Caille, his son, who was for-
merly with him in the old company, will 
be associated with hi, father in the new 
organisation, altho at present all stock 

in held by the elder. 

Code Authority Applied 
For Approval of Budget 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.-The Code Author-

t': for she Coin-Operated Machine 

Manufacturing Industry has made ap-

plication to the National Recovery Ad-
ministration board for approval of its 

budget and basis of contribution by 

members to cover expenses of adminla-
tering the code for the period from Feb-
ruary 1 to June le. 1935. The total 
amount of the budget for thin period is 
$5,625. The buds of contributions is at 
the rate of .15 per cent of the net sales 

of products of the industry. Copies of 
the budget have been mailed to manu-
facturers by the secretary, C. B. Darling. 

Notice has also been given that any 
criticisms, objections or suggestions con-

cerning the budget should be submitted 

to W. L. &burs. Room 403, 1618 K 
street. Washington. D. C.. prior to Feb-

ruary O. It is stated that all matter 
submitted will be given due considera-
tion provided the sender properly iden-

tifies himself. 

The Code Authority also announced 
that SO per cent of its December. 1994. 
assessment will be returned to members 
as a credit refund. 

ROUTES  
(ContInued /rpm page .59) 

Palmetto Fairfax. El. C.. 25-Feb. 2. 
Price Greater: Abbeville, an., 28-Feb. 1. 
Royal American: 'Pahl Tampa, PIA.. 29-

Feb. 9. 

Smith Atlantic Show: Fountain Inn. 8. C., 28. 
Feb. 2. 

villeins Am. Co.:Punston, Ga 28-Pea. 2. 
%irelnlis Napo.: Oreer. 8. C., 35-Feb. 2. 

4drlitional Routes 

 BARGAINS Ill  
RAZOR BLADES-Aloe Stroh Double. 

[deed. Etched. Cello Wrapped. 100 40c 
SHAVING OREANI--Lathar.Lare. Er Cy, 
6H A V INC CREANI--Eroshlus-Larn. Ea. Vac 
MENTHOL INHALERS-1 Doe On 

Caro. Om  450 
JEWEL BLADES-111nolelEdu. PM 

100   87.00 
LIGHTER FLINT8--2 Do. on Cord 

Par Cud   40c 
ASPIRINS-In Tim. Per Greet -52.00 
PLATING CIAR1211-(Arlator Brand) 

Pinochle, and   Arid.. Das. .12.00 
 IC PENCILS-Fed. 1 Dot. to 
.. Box Oros.   00o 
STYPTIC PENCILS-2 Dot. on Card  

Retail Caine $1.20. Per Card  15e 
HARMONY 6-12.blegege, P. 
100   66e 

BEND FOR CATALOG. 

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
ID E. 111k EttE. K, Mew Yea City 

FREAKS 
WANTED 
Want To HC.If From 

JEAN LIBBERIA 
DOUBLE-BODIED MAN. 

1Now to Europe, 

ZIP-PIP and JOHN 
Now in Coney Island , Wire 

S. J. GORDON 
Riverview Park. ChIcago. 

ss ko_natre s.  
NOVELTY SUPPLY POP. 

FAIA.I.EMILNIVIASA.C.USES. GAMS STORES, 
whIEEte.VAI, Coped Game,. CI, 

CalediOq Oath Neeloted P•icei 
THE- TIPP NOVELTY CC/PAPA/4V 

TroetCar.100 

IMMANON SHOWS 
werr L000-o-Plaer. 011norel Snow, goon or 
corder., arias Pit Show and Athlatle 
Axelrod. Omit llovee and 1..numate Ikroosesloos, 
PalmntrT. Slinothy 
1,nto Gallery. S, rtle•. 11,10 Help and Aeta 
II•ve 12 of the 1..0 cannty Fair. end Criers. 
om In Iowa and Nehru*. 
MeMAHON SHOWS, Wm RE. Illawerille, km. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Now Booking lkeseeseinne Shrove. Free Bete tor 
I005. BOX /T. Morley. II'). 

SILVER STATE SHOWS 
Keating Show, Itklee, Coneennons end Free Arts 
tor Rearms 1033. BOX 164. Dal« OIS. Rms. 

SHRINE CIRCUS Lowetwortb, Roam Warste Animist and 
VIscree Acts of non, dew-Mellon. FetrmarY 14. II. 

DAVE LACHMAN, Dratee Hour. Ken. 
ON. Mo. 

FOR SALE-Complete Rp.No MEL Counter, 
200 leather etools, cleerrie .wirrldmard and awl, 
neull to overawe WEB SIDE RECREATION 
CLUB. 305 Vs West 12th St.. Kansas City. Mo. 

WANTED 
Young Polar It- .e.od 
kind. herwatine 

00Lt 111106.-OLYOE SCATTY CIRCUS. 
Rochee.. loi. 

WANT TO HEAR FROM 
SOME ONE THAT CAN OFFER ME A JOB. 
Welt to min CIno• I .5.'11411. Han,. 
been In C. S. Harm, lait 17 Tear, 
Age 42 mars. Mende. W Poet 1.010 
Savannah. 04, TINIt Mil LYNCH, Set, F. 51 
C. It.. P. 0. Boa 23. '‘ /11,11.111. ha, 

No. 5 ELI FERRIS WHEEL 
I will buy for raeh un Coot ,s,tt,IIiinfl Mill. 

110% 6611. Billbowel, IRS Broadway. N. V. C. 

(Received too late for classification) WANT'ED 
Alexander Players . Medford. 38-Feb. 2. POR CASI!. rheareet Ferri. Wheel. W11.4,1A1 
Sell & Grey, 1Rendeavous ChM) Saginaw, 1LAPPOLD, 49 Vsindwn MI_ Charlotte Station. 

Ita-huler N. Y. 

Bell, Hawaiian Revue: (Albany) Albany, Ga.. 
30; 'Royal) Cohlrabita 31-Feb. 2, (Caroline 
Florence. S. C.. 4.5: 'secret:own, Rock 11111 
8, ;Carolina, Otangeoure 7 

Mold. 2-10, Ma/eels:I Paris, 111. ^9 Feb 2 
Fee Shows, Gettysburg. B. G., 28.Peb. a. 

TT, Hot Springs, Ark., 22-Feb. 2. 
.1 ,ceeitoll Fairmont. N. C.. 

30-31. 

Jordons. Seven: 'Paramount, Seattle. Wash.. 
29-Peb. 4, (Paramount, Portland, Ore, 3-11. 

Keith Show: Paragould. Ark., 25-Feb. 2. 
Miller, Cash, Oddltle. South Bend, Ind., :g-

rab. 2. 

Priv•ri Show: Lagrange. Tex., 25-Feb. 2. 
PhillIpson Comedy CO.: Hayden, Ind., :a-

Pet, 2. 

Schneider'. DM, Yodeling CosabOya, Frank-
lin. La., 30-3I: Nos Iberia Feb. I-2; BMW-
mont. Tea.. 3-5. 

511,‘ .55.1 Sunnyland Picture Show: Crosland, (15., 28-

CONVERSIONS Foil SEASON 1936. Feb. 2. 
ART LEWIS E047 Haftwg Awn., Me.. N. T. Texas Ted Lee. Shoo: Wootburr. Cle., 4-6  

ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 
No« booking Show, 111,10 Hell, and 
Clinton Street, Abilene. TU. 

FOR SA LE 
Intl. Round Trm. three 70.0 middle, 111,54t 
nyl, whit, ran,. trimmed in red, 2000 .tdpel 

tacit, cnnk Tent: all thilm, block, and 
lane and mein Cl • rounder, Vwel one weaon, 
tn. 'Mlle, no va.rhm. rbala ai new. $150 mall. 
.51 ,,,nter muirsera. Miami Elm 
WM. ARROW. 2640 8, W. 28 Lane. Wong. Fl. 

WANTED-GOOD ACTS 
OurAnor, AerotwIle, Wire, Adagio. No,Ity or what 
hase ,no! 11.1re. Remit 10. 20. 21 SEMINOLE 
SrDA NrE, WrAl 1.41m 13narb. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
NI W 11thshING roll SEAM.", 1030 

Addeo» P. O. SOR 223. Oarwtherseille. Mo. 
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TO INTRODUCE AUTOMATIC PAYOUT PIN GAMES 
AT A PRICE ALL OPERATORS CAN PAY 

OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 7th 

RED ARROW CHAMPION ROCKET 

YOUR CHOICE 

69•50 

EACH 

Order Today--Save Up to $25.00 on Each Machine. NEW AND LATEST MODELS. 

Bally's Automatic Payout Games-First on the Mark,t and Still the Greatest Money Makers in Pin Game 

Every Machine Guaranteed Mechanically Perfect. 

Immediate Service Guaranteed — CINCINNATI Centrally Located to All Shipping Points 

SICKING MFG. 
Established 1 895 

History. 

Cali Inc 1922 FREEMAN AVE., . CINCINNATI, OHIO 
4merica's Oldest Distributors 40 Years of Service 

Detroit Train 
Challenges All 
DETROIT. Jan. 38.—A. P. sauve. Of 

the A P Sauve Company and In charge 
of the Michigan delegation to the 1935 
Coin Machine Exposition in Chicago. 
states that the Convention Special la 
pining great momentum. Letters and 
ekes are reaching his office each day 
making reservations. The "special" will 
carry without any question of doubt, he 
alys, the largest delegation to attend 
the show. 

In view of the six-hour ride to Chicago, 
Mr. Sauve plano to speed the journey 
eith speellti entertainment and a short 
business session by the committee on the 
train. Several prominent men well 
known in manufacturing circles, and 
large succeeeful operators of coin ma-
chines who are to attend will make 
short talks. 
Several Invitations front large Chicago 

leantifileturers have been received who 

have expressed their willingness and de-
sire to have the Sauve Michlganders sa 
their guests, having a special program for 
them with a tour thru their factories. 
Among the many customers and 

visitors from out of town to the offices 
of A. P. Sauve Company last week was 
Samuel P T. Schneider. directing head 
of the Toronto Col» Machine Agencies. 
Toronto: Mr. Schneider will head the 
Canadian delegation to Chicago. meeting 
the Sauve Special at Detroit. Mr. 
Schneider also states that he expects the 
arrival in time to attend the show in 
Chicago of several representatives of his 
concern from England. 
Martin M Slaton states that the en-

tire personnel of hie firm will also at-
tend the show. 
Johnny Sierens. Michigan's well-known 

sports promoter and amusement .na-
chine operator. states that the Coln 
Machine Convention is the greatest 
educational center for every coin-ma-
chine operator, that he has never missed 
any of the conventions and will attend 
with several others of his firm. 

Operators desiring any information or 
wanting to make reservations are re-

N. 
29 Amt.T;' t" I4' OIMOA 

.04 
S. CAPALDI &CO ITO 

ladlt1114, saotv t, • 

GAMES START POR EDINBURGH. Jack Capatelf. of S. Capaldi & Corn-
peny, Edinburgh. Is shown. left. and Herb Jones. adentising mower. Rang 
Manufacturing Company. Chicago. 

queened to write to A P. Sauve. 2998 
Grand River avenue, Detroit. Mich. The 
fare for s. round trip to Chicago from 
Detroit is 87.50. 

1935 Program 
Is Announced 
CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—Tentative pro-

gram for the 1935 Coln Machine Exposi-
tion. February 18 to 21, was released this 
week by the NACOMhf. with the state-
ment that a detailed program with 
names of speakers would be announced 
as soon as available. The program fol-
lows: 

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18. 

10 am.—ManUfacturers' meeting and 
election of Code Authority. All manu-
facturers urged to attend 

Immediately following above meeting— 
Annual meeting and election of officers 
of the National Association of Coin-Op-
erated Machine Manufacturers Manu-
facturers not members are invited to Join 
the expectation and take part in the 
meeting and election. 

11 am.—Meeting of Distributors and 
Jobbers. 

12 Noon—Grand opening of exhibit. 
Mesmanine floor and Exhibition Nall. 

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 19. 

10 a.m.—Operators' convention pro-
gram in Louis XVI Room. Everyone cor-
dially invited. A big eurpri-e for thase 
who arrive promptly. On the program 
for this meeting and the one the follow-
ing day are: 
A Co-Ordinated Legislative and Legal 

Service for the Industry. 
Increasing Profits by Building Good 

Will for the Industry in Your Com-
munity. 
How Successful State and Local Asso-

ciations Help the Operator. 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 

10 am.—Operators' Convention Pro-
gram (continued from Tuesday). 

'7 p.m.—Annual Banquet and Enter-

HOTTEST & NEWESTee 
8.wo•OLJ "  COUNTER Garet 

••l..0-/I•• plea WITH THE NEW 
Nelo DESIGNED 

Cl.. n CABINET. 
• n (touters. 
then tame •Int. 
tar. Ile: IInno 
Vend,. mutt,. 
It unt•ble to 
tonal ell loca-
tion. ever 7-
where. 

choottlecof 
ate •Iltayo 

hoe colt, 
P▪ layed. fet-
tle... Meer. 
P•S-ot count,. 
nur no clean. 
Ti .1; To playot. 

PRICE 
$12.30 
1 or100 
Ty. Paid 

De7ontit with 
Order, Bra. O. 

Lena: 10" Wi.le: 4" Peep. 
OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 

309 Mete Street. Olnennelo O. 

Hot  Spicy 
— • 

INC CARDS 
AND NEW NOVELTIES. 

ASST. 1-10 KM*. 
Crobouotd. 4 Colon. Pm 
100. 83.50. ASST. N. 

44. 2 —17 Ditto... Pr 
100, 51.50, All Cardo 4115 Envelop.. -Hoe Am I 
Doin'," Soule Sept Morn, ?amen, Tyr. Dot.. 
*Sao; Gross. 815.00. BASHFUL TRICK LOCK. 
Is Open, Wnen TNT Don't Look. FORMER 
PRICE. S1.50 pee Dot.  OUR SPECIAL--44.50 
Pat GROSS. INC DIPLOMAS. Red 
Hot. 20. Dim. OH. YOU NASTY MAN. Solt, 
81.50 Gloom IMP. a.m.. Radio. •en 
Doa. SOC. glen Movement. NEW Slummy. Dot,. 
SU, The Game of Lee. NOT. •om. DII.. 35c. 
Combo Sand Cards, S Kind, Dos.. SOS Shlreonl• 
Ore., All Tyro. Dot.. £00 SPINNERS. Mot 
and Funny. S «Ind.. 35c Doz. SPARKLING 
MATCHES. 30c Dr.. 83.25 Orcos SnontIng 
Beal Matches. aard Dee. 53.75 Auto 
Will tame, Oelolne. Ban 900 Der SNAKE 
WHISKEY FLASK. Pee Doe. 51 SO. DRIB. 
BLE WHISKEY GLASS. Pee Dr.. 81.00. 
Sample. of SO Bat telleet and Litt, 82.00, 
NIAGNOTRIX NOV. CORP.. 130 Poe Rom M. Y. 

tainment in Grand Ballroom. Food, en-
tertainment and dancing. A party you 
will never forget. 

Exhibit Hall will be open from noon 
until 10 p.m . Monday and Tuesday: noon 
to 6 p.m.. Wednesday and Thursday. 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU — FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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Sensational 10-DayS A IIm E • 

Red Arrow. Regular 

Pro", $94 .5 0. 

Rocket, Regular Price, 
82.5 0. 

Champion. Regular 
Price. $89.50. 

Your Choice al Above 

BRAND NEW 

AUTOMATIC 

PAYOUT Games 

$á% ft.50 

EL 

Check Separator Model $5.00 
Extra. 1/3 Deposit With 
Order. Balance C. O. D. 
Note regular prices under 
each cut! You save up to 
$25.00 per machine! Order 
these great hits today! 

SALE ENDS 

FEB. 7 
Write 

Wire 

Phone 

Your Order Today! 

• 
1iIt VNDIMGíCUINf CO 

205-15 I-KANKLIN ST  

-ÇAYTT-CVILL-E. N. C-A 

tFuziErE 
NW 1935 
• T.A L. 0 G. 

WRIT-S NOW, 

DRAW POKER 
The Monarch of Card Games 
DRAM mixta plan • real game of eat+, 
with the player.-eollecting lc for ever> 
reed drawn. lin • comts-oe helium that is 
tentertible. 
Dn. Poker Ores the player s maximum 
umwernent for • minimum cot% It bas 
leer« Itself • great money maker for the 
ormator and n wonderful trade stimulator 
for the mortunt 
DEPENDABLE OPERATION - Dr. w 
Pokey will earn many dollar, without the 
need of mechanicai attennun 
llechaniam ts totter,' tenttnieted Into one 
single and and ran he remodel from the 
cabinet by remerhat two motet 
Dew Poker la sold on • 10-day Olaf Wei 

. Put on In.-anon. If ye« haven't ne 
Meld • re...unable ream on roar moo 
se that tine. aenel it bark. trampestatlee 
Prenald. ant we eh: ndund eour mane 
WIRE OR WRITE YOUR ORDER NOW1 

$28.50 
Ontbird  °teen, Balance C. 0. 0. 

National Coin Machine Exchange 
2137 Tryon Lane, Toledo, Ohio SURE PROFITS 

BUY DIRECT and 
SAVE MONEY! 

The hottest Raleslowini Premium of the rest. Mlle best, 
tirai bud ilfelIke Angot• Oat made of irenidne Imported 
fur. featured  on a 61)0-bole uhen nlelrel Boani ammar• 
em • Dal Meet of g3.50 when blared on a soise ran. 
nerenent hula An... Cato, Caen, 12.75; Deal. Corn. 
• trith Ileard.113.25, F, O. S. Chicago. Ileh.her,14., 
returnable If mu are not 100% satianed. AM10119 roue 
null of • neat Inrotne by ordering now. 

National Manufacturers Distributing Co 
14.20 SotrUI Ilstow Street OHIOA00. ILL - 

l ei LOOK THESE BARGAINS OVER! ORDER NOW! BIRO'S HORSE S 
DROP NICK 124,00  1 9.75 111mr) . .. 514.60 
ELECTRO   15.50 SIGNAL, JR.   24.50 DANDY 

  13.50 SHOWBOAT (1e I New.)_„ . , . .. . 5.50 
GOLDEN GATE  15.75 PI" . 1 .. .. . .... 12.00 010 • RITTE 11113115. 
LIGHTNING ... _   15.00 SUBWAY SPEC. .. 19.00 I RW.911) .. . . . . 17.50 
MAJ. LEAGUE, SR  35.00  INK .... 11.50 ALL NEW GAMES, Shoe, 
MAJ. LEAGUE. JR.. 30.00 SUPER 'IV'   15.50 Ins St.o. 334.50; Action. 
MILLS OFFICIAL. 4.50 TORPEDO .   12.50 Jr., 11119.50. 11 • • c a n. 
PLEASURE ISLAND 9.50 WORLD 5E51E5   see muse; Cannon Firs. 

O14.50{ Army • Ilmy. 
1/3 Develn. Seim» 0. 0. O. 

IRVING MFG. lic VENDING CO,.., Inc. 
On Eighth Ave., ...i. 5405 a seitn St., Phone, Coiner.. 5-4551. NEW YORK CITY 

re-OPERATORS! OPERATORS! 

-Coinographi 
Words and Music About 

People According to 

-The COINOGRAPHER 
When he darted the second trade 

paper in this Industry some years ago he 
never realized that the business would 
grow to such proportion» that it would 
be Impossible to keep track of all thon 
who were in it. In fact, he just thought 
it would be a good idea to have another 
ttrimadese.paper to keep himesil busy at all 

Having been employed in an advisory 
capacity to trade publishers most of his 
life, he was the logical man to start a 
trade medium. He was the publishing 
director for the American Institute of 
Meat Packers. He also organized the 
Master Butchers Association. He then 
became publishing director for the 011-
lette Publishing company, publisher of 
prominent trade journals. During the 
early pert of his business career he 
gained the necessary experience for the 
sales promotion and merchandising work 
which he has done thruout hie career in 
the coin-machine industry. 
He claims that after his publishing 

career be had a -change of life." He 
jcined the firm which Ray Moloney had 
established and which was to become 
internationally known with the very 
DM game the firm built. called Bally-
hoo. He still remembers the poetic 
campaign he wrote for the machine. 
"What'll We Do in 127 Play Ballyhoo." 
And more than 2.000 voices joined in 
the chorus one year at the Chicago con-
vention. Di fact, wherever he went the 
tune would haunt him. And he isn't 
twiny hauntable. 
To thon that know him he Is affee-

tionately called Batee. This is one 
of his own especially coined worde, not 
as yet In the dictionary. At this present 
time he is reputed to be the champion 
ale drinker of Chicago. He'll prove that 
at any time, with anyone. anywhere; 
preferably Johnny Broderick'''. 
He affects conservative matured 

clothes.. . . Likes loud ties. claims that 
it's the Irish in him that loves the 
green. . . . Has a charming wife and 
two marvelous talented children. . . . 
Both of his children have entertained 
the coinmen with their tap dancing and 
singing at one of the huge convention 
banquets. 
Re has unusually sandy blond hair. 

. . . Has a dangerous yet humorous' 
twinkle in his eyes and is one of the 
mod noted practical jokers in the bud-
meet. . . . Has started more than one 
riot with his jokes. . . . Will do almost 
anything for a laugh. . . . Can keep a 
poker face thru the most hilarious situ-
ation . . . Will boll over in a minute 
rubbed the wrong way.. . . Is a great 

mixer and entertainer and will keep • 
party going all day and all night with 
Just droll chatter and a few cases of 
fiery cheer. 
Has a peculiar shuffle. . . Can Oit 

silently by and listen tor many minutes 
at a stretch to long, boring epeeches. 
. . . Makes no comment concerning 
anyone or anything if he can help It. 
. . Will talk about any subject in the 
world and then come right back with 
surprising clarity to what everyone 
wanted to know in the first place and 
usually salience ell parties concerned. 
Very few have ever seen him without 

a glad In his hand. . Even when 
resting on his desk his fingers affect a 
rounded shape.. . . Laughs easily. . . . 

JIM BUCKLEY 

His laughter seems to be jerked Dote 
out of his "Innards." . . . Doesn't be. 
have that anyone in the business knows 
what It's all about. . . . Can be as 
serious as the next fellow when necee. 
wiry. but is never without a twinkle in 
his eyes when serious. 

Is very aggressive. . . Loves to hear 
someone else talk. . . Admires quick. 
wittednese. . . WM suddenly call long 
distance and talk for an hour just on 
the spur of the moment. . . . Never 
teems to be working, and yet some M 
the largest sales in the industry are 
attributed to him. . . . Pute everyone 
at ease in short order. . . . Dom.% Ilke 
snobs nor hypocrites. 

Is known an Jimmy from London to 
Timbuktu. His full name I. James M. 
Buckley. sales manager of Bally Menu. 
lecturing Company. Claims his middle 
initial stands for Moses. 

Oklahoma News Items 
Oklahoma colnmen now have a State-

wide association and have been granted 
• charter under the name of the Okla-
homa Coln Machine Association. In-
corporators are three men who are well 
known in coin-machine circle., not only 
in Oklahoma but Devout the United 
Stem. They are P. L. Clay, of the Clay 
Novelty Company; C. A. Kettering, of 
Novelty Sales Company, and Jame. 
Boyle, of the Boyle Amusement Com-
pany. George H. Olddinge Jr., attorney 
for the association, says that the ob-
ject is to have a State group ready to 
safeguard interests of the business. 

Holdenville has enacted an ordinance 
deeding Il tax per month on all pin-
ball games operated in the city. The 
city council has charge of the tax law 
and its enforcement. 

L. T. Newlin. of Tulsa, is concentrat-
ing efforts on the Lite.a.Llne and Mahar 
League games. 

Merchandise and scale operators re-
port a 15 per cent increase in business 
One operator who has a string of sev-
eral hundred peanut machines' is again 
wearing a broad smile. 

A large number of the Oklahoma coin. 
machine craft will attend the big coin. 
machine show in Chicago in February. 

Harold W. Miller, formerly with the 
Novelty Sales Company. Oklahoma Cr.,. 
has opened his own company known is 
the Miller Novelty Company. New fir r. 
is located at 1203 Northwest Second 
street and will distribute and job ma• 
chines. 

Plenty of Action 
At Bally's Plant 
CHICAGO. Jan. 21.-Bally Manufac-

turing Company reporte striking a mold 
pace in speeding up production on 
Action game to set a mark for the first 
month of 1936. Plenty of "Action" Is 
the theme song in the entire plant, it 

eald. The game Is said to be one of 
the latest products of Harry Williams 
Ray Moloney. president of the firm. 

has predicted that Action would "break 
all record. fer sales volume. Ilitrre 
Williams knows what the public wants 
His Contact ard Signal gamen were both 
outstanding hits, and in Action he has 
given the trade more startling mochos' 
leal action, more definitely calculated 
suspense than we've seen in any pin 
game. 
"Mechanically the game has been 

proved by some 2.000 machines which 
were dletributeci up and down the 
Pacific Coast. It is easy to see why 
cperatore in other sections are new 
forcing us to speed up our entire plant 
Harry Williams' plant on the West COnnt 
is also running full capacity to supply 
the Western demand." 
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Pacific Breezes 

Harry William». Of the Automatic 

Amusements Company, has returned to 
Lea Angeles from a business jaunt to 

Chicago in the interest of his new game 

Action, now being manufactured in the 
junior size by the Bally Manufacturing 

company. Upon his return Harry got 

busy immediately on another game and 

dates it will be ready for delivery with-

in a few days 

The offices of the Los Angelee Oper-

ators Association have been moved to the 

offices of the attorney, Charles Craddich 

in the Subway Terminal Building in 

downtown Los Angeles. 

Bon MacDougall, formerly with the 

pacific Amusement Manufacturing Com-

pany, left on a TWA over-fighter for 

Chicago to go into a huddle with a Chi-

cago firm on a new game he has sold 

it for national sale. 

Conditions on the West Coast are as 

spotty aa at any time in the post. Op-

erating in Los Angeles has livened up 

considerably since the first of the year, 

while In San Francisco the police de-
partment ta playing tag with the oper-

ators, with every cop carrying around 

the motto. “Bring home a pin game to-

night." Situation has operators uneasy. 

Slid sales of new machines have been af-

fected by the uncertainty. 

A liberalization of feeling in Cali-

fornia is noticed in the announcement 

that a Jury in Municipal Court in Long 

Retch decided a case in favor of tango 

on the amusement pike. Decision will 
so doubt open the way for operating 

the games again the coming summer. 

At the same time in Sacramento the 

State Legislature has before it two bilis 

of vital interest to the operators. Fire 

bill would establish a State-wide lottery 

based on horse racing and funds de-

rived therefrom would go into the 

State's old-age pension fund and the 

general fund. Other bill in one com-

pletely outlawing slot machines and 

makes their mere possession a misde-

meanor. 

The Allied Amusement Company has 

moved it, factory from 1228 South Olive 

street to 1435 South Plower street, where 
approximately twice the amount of 

space le now available for manufactur-

ing pin gonfles. Assembly lines have 

been installed during the pant week. and 

R. 8. Diller, head of the firm, announces 
tbe factory will be In full production 

within two weeks turning out 350 games 

per day. 

Loa Angeles will be represented at the 

PONTIAC MOSE.CO.,Inc. 
11 Eastl7th St., New York City 
SUCCESSORS TO OUTLET SALES CO. 

ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING 

SPECIALS 
DENTAL CREAN. 35c Size. DOL 45c 
SHOE LACES. 21" Length. Oro. 40e 
ELASTIC. wide, 3 vast to 30c 

Hank. Dozen Han.  
COMA CLEANERS. Dozen 30c 
SCISSOR SHARPENERS. Oot. 250 
CLOTHES SPRINKLERS. Dozen. 45e 
COMMON PINS. 200 to Package. nc. 

C YV Deem . Pm..   
RRRRR  PINS, 12 Phu to Cud An 

C I I noun Oar.   
SAFETY PINS. 50 to Bunch— 36c 

Steal. Dozen •Bunches  
SAFETY PINS. 35 to Bunch-0111  36c 

Oaten Sun..  
BOSSY PINS, Made In U. IL A  Os 
25 Y earn. Dozen Car«. . r " 4.JC 

BBOOSSSSYYPINS, Made In U. S. A  ,oc 
30 to Caro. Do.. Cares 

SHOE POLISH. Slue or Drown. ,6c 
Donn Cam .R. 

HAIR isms is Soin. D. Boys, 20e 
NEEDLE SOCKS. Lay ,e boo. 30e 
HAIR NETS, Double Man. Doz  22c 
RUMMER RAIIT  . Dozen.. 45e 
SHAVING SOAP, Each in SOL 1 6 c 

Dozen Soya  
LINGERIE TAPE. Dozen 80c 
SAE ING POWDER. 5 Vz -02. III 707 

Dozen   
MALTED MILK, 8-03. 81m. Doe- 1 20 
COCOA, 1.1.b. oan. Deem  1.10 
INIT. VANILLA FLAVOR. 2-05, 45c 

Sly. Donn   
lilly VANILLA RRRRRR e-tie  607c 

Dozen   
INIT. VANILLA FLAVOR. aor  75 c 

Dozen   
POT CLEANERS, Eno. Lana eim 22c 
Dow   

POT CLEANERS. COPP, I'm  28c 
Sire. Dolan 

WASH CLOTHS, New Callen. Dee. 32e 
DISH CLOTHS, Coen Meet, Doz. 32e 
PARE» A CORERS. Enemeled 31 c 

Handles, Dozen   
25%, °meat WIth Orden  

I NEW FREE CATALOG JUST OUT 
arnal 

ILTRO THE FISH does not appear 

in the picture, one mould naturally 

empect that Homer Capehart, vice-
president and general sales manager 
of the Rudolph Wurlit.er Manufac-
turing Company, had something on 

his iille weighing at least more than 

I% pounds. The garb and the natty 
cap are right in keeping with the 
balmy breezes that flit hither and 

von oft the sunshine shores of Flor-

ida. This fishing party was one of 

the moments of relaxation from the 
strenuous trip Capehart recently 

made which took him into some 10 

States, calling on WurlItzer Simplex 
operators. 

Chicago show by the largest delegation 

of operators and jobbers ever to attend 

from this city. More than 20 local men 

are planning on making the trip. One 

plane load of 12 will fly by TWA and 

the balance will take the Southern 

route over the railroads. 

Gordon Mills, head of the Mills Sales 

Company. Oakland, writes he la enjoying 

his trip thru the East and looking for-

ward to a pleasant vacation in Florida. 

Paul O. Smith, operator of Ocean 

Grove. N J. has been on the West 

Coast for the last 10 days looking over 

Coast-made pin games. 

Jack McClelland. partner of H. L. 

Stuart in the operation of the National 

Amusement Company, left Loe Angeles 

January 21 for a visit to their branches 

in San Francisco. Portland and Seattle. 

the rehearing will allow ample time for 
the pasing of the tax, which is now be-
fore the Senate tar committee. Until 
the court's action on the appeal and 

perhaps a rehearing no taxes will be 

collected. 

Homer Capehart. general sales man-

ager for the Rudolph Wurlitzer Manu-

facturing Company. North Tvnawanda. 
N. Y., maker of the Simplex coin-

operated phonograph, recently ond a 

visit to Texas. 

One of the most outstanding coin-

Machine social gatherings was staged at 

the Jefferson Hotel. Dallas. January 13. 
when Harry Drollinger hod as his guest. 

some 900 members of the industry. A 
banquet, floor show and dancing were en-

joyed by all present. The gathering was 

one of the happy annual affairs of 

which Mr. Drollinger is always the hod. 

The talk of the day i s the big Chi-

cago show. It appears at this time that 

more common from Texas will attend 

the big exhibition than ever before. Re-

porta are that reservations are being 

made daily for the Texas Special. Some 

are even reserving drawing rooms. and 

It looks like a bumper delegation will 

unload at Chicago and swamp the Sher-

man. The St. Louie delegation, under 

the management of Carl Trippe. will 

hitch their npeclal cars to the Texan 

Special at St. Louis and all will move 

Into Chicago together. Everyone is en-

thusiastic. looking forward to Joe 

Huber', reception that he has outlined 

for the Texas delegation. and they know 

Joe will not disappoint them. The dele-

gation will arrive in Chicago February 

17 at 825 p.m. over the Wabash Rail. 

med. 

There seems to be no slack business 

in evidence in Texas. Jobbers are mov-

ing equipment right along. and oper-

ators report business as usual and all 

seem to be well ¡sleazed. 

Eric Wedemeyer has taken over the 

distribution of Rebound, a game pro-

duced by the California Gaines Com-

pany. of Los Angeles, and will distribute 

the game in Texas. Arkansas, Louisiana 

and Oklahoma. 

Walker Sales Company. Ft. Worth, has 

taken OVeT the distribution of the Mutual 
Horse Race Game. The unit can be in-
corporated into any five-reel machine. 

The Walker Company has been in bilai-

neon in Ft. Worth since 1922. 

Texas Trade Twinkles 
Charity 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. MS.—According to 

a news item in The Minneapolis Star. 

the Skill Game Operators' Association Of 
Minneapolis; was the first organization 

of its kind to conceive the plan of giv-

ing away games to public and welfare 

institutions. such os orphan aeyltims. 
veterans' hospitals. penal Institutions 

and kindred organizations. Since then 
the plan for donating the gamer, for the 
use of ellut-Ins has spread thruout the 

United States receiving widespread 

popularity. 

The Automatic Merchandising boys 

have formed an association in Texas 

It was created at a meeting January 

13 in Ft. Worth. Another meeting was 

held January 20 in Dallan. Officers were 

elected at the Pt. Worth meeting and 

several committees appointed. The as-

sociation will launch an immediate fight 

against the taxation of merchandising 1 machines. 

The recent Texan tax injunction, 

which hoc held off coin-machine tax 

• for the last two years, has been dia-lsolved. However. attorneys for the as-
sociation have been successful in having 
granted them the liberty of an appeal 

The procedure of the appeal and then 

Second Call 
Each year The Billboard publish. an 

Annual Directory of Associations in the 
coin machine industry. This usually ap-

pear, In the Coln Machine Convention 
Number and has proved to be a very 

valuable Information service to the trade. 

Second call is made to all associations to 
send as list et officers, name and address 
of heedeuarters of ass.lation and meet-

ing dates of organization. Send informa-
tion to Silver Sans, The Billboard, 54 West 

Randolph  , Chicago. 

Last year a number of the aseociationa 

sent an  i report on work done by tnc 

association, which proved to ba Interesting 
and helpful reading to other organisations 

over the country. We will bo glad to 

have a report from every organization in 

the country this year. Let the rest of the 
trade know what your association is doing. 

All organisations ato invited to use the 
fast weekly news service of The Billboard 

for making announcements or passing 
along other information to their own 

rnernMre and to the trade. 

Games Honored 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 

Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 
Built for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 

Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. C 0 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
En. COLurnOus 2770. 

Cede ed... ..WATLINGITE“ Chlespo 

• 

1- 0 Bur 
A REAL IklONEY NIAKE.F2 

ro; 

1 r3 Depoet 
WIN On.. 

ANOTHER GREAT COUNTER GAME. 
Eq‘uppe, with Gum Van tar I O U. can be 
used eterrwhere It'• • M•nd-new kin an ono, 
tul no 'award or Instrunlon rant rename,. Plays 
Nuntm. Nickels. Dimes ond Duarte. than Mlle 

SICKING 1\01FG. CO. 
1822 freeman Ara.. CINCINNATI. O. 

End your coevosoonance to advertisers by men-
tioning Th• 

SPECIAL SALE ON 

RED ARROW 
ROCKET 

CHAMPION 

$69•?co. 
1 3 With Order, Balance C. O. D. 
Check Separator Models $5.00 

Extra. 
Order At Once, As This Offer 

Positively EXPIRES FEB. 7. 

IDEAILfemlp(A)11 !::!,Y,0 CO. 
The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertimero, "Billboard". 
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Sales Tax Still Puzzle 
For New York Coinnten 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.-New York coin. 

men are still purled about the 2 per 

cent salmi U.g parsed by tile city govern. 

,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111WHIMIMMIIMMIlle ment. The Amusement Men', Asaoctu -
- Lion. Inc.. sportiand group. has voted to 

= absorb the tax by paying 2 per cent on 

= the gross income This saves thi tfl 
= many dollars. they claim, and aten 

=pleases the customer. 

ARMY AND NAVY GAME É fir,%.itsotarrered:.;:riztuie"tnaxnafr,e2 
= each customer. After winning enough 

= points for a prize a customer is Insulted 
= when the tax is applied to his prise 
= item. Jobbers of machines, however, 

= seem to be passing the tax on to the 

E. purchaser. 
= R. Z. Greene. of Rowe Manufacturing 

= Company, has suggested that operators 
= of cigaret machines pay the tax on their 

trots income instead of adding a penny 

E to the price per package. Greene said 

= the machines can be adjusted to men 

IT. eigarets at 16 centa per,pack. but pay-

... ment on the gross income 13 to be pre-
111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117 rorred y he .old y 

YOUR 

ROCK-OLAS 

READY FOR DELIVERY 

AT FACTORY PRICES! 
ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION! WIRE 

ORDER WITH $10.00 DEPOSIT-BALANCE C. O. D. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1340-44 FORBES ST. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

JOE 
CPLCUTT 
JOL CALCUTTf OPINION 

Oe CHE [REM' 
THE SENSATIONAL 
MIJTOSCOPE PIN 
GAME, I S WORTH 
NOTING BECAUSE OF 
HIS NOTABLE iINCH 
WITH THE VENDING 
MACHINE CO.OF 
FAY ETTEYILLE.N.C., 
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST 
DISTRIBUTORS. 

"IN MY OPINION VAR. ** Mfin 
EARN A LOT OF MONEY FOR TI4 E 

OPERATOR BECAUSE IT IS AN 

ENTIRELY NEW DEVELOPMENT IN 

PIN GAME CONSTRUCTION. IT APPEARS 

CERTAIN TOME THIS GAME WILL HAVE 

A LONG LIFE AND I BELIEVE ALL 
LOCATIONS WHICH ARE NOW USING CAMES 

WILL BE EAGER TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 

OPERATOR TO INSTALL CHECKERS," 

I NTR NqTp111,11, 111UuTp51.0?[ 

PIN DMUS 
IN ONE 

cno5 
WORD 

Minosta 

1620 W 34 S.T/ 
tn INC " 

Ops Expect 
500 Guests 

• 
Queens - Naxsatt .Suffoll; 
group will hold first an-
nual affair Felt. 11 

e 
LONG ISLAND CITY. Jan. 26. - The 

Queens-Nassau Suffolk Amusement Men's 
Association. Inc...headed by the energetic 

business manager. Jscic bardino. le at 
work in this city to bring about a record 

attendance at the first mutual affair of 
the organi,ation to be held In one of 

the night spots in Jackson Heights, Lo, g 

Island. 
Jack Onnlino reports that the mice.. 

Lion expects an ttencinnte of 11111,1,-,1-

mately 250 from its own oiyaniration 
and that the various New York PSOKICIA• 
Lions have promised to bring lari,e dale. 
!rations The Amalgamated Vending Ma-
chine Operators' Association, the Greater 
New York Vending aLichine Operators' 

Association rind the other important 

groups in this city will allo hase large 
delegations present and will also aid In 

the general promotion of the affair. 

A seven-courae dinner will be served. 
cocktail and hich luau included with 

dinner and the complete revue. Mr, 

Oardino reports the club has been set 
aside for the coinmen for the evening 

of February It. Individual tickets to the 
affnir oast 62.25 each. Tickets can be 

obtained from any association. jobber. 

distributor or manufacturer in this ter-

ritory. 
The attendance is expected to reach 

the 500 mark. This being the first affair 
of the Long Island group, and coming 

after the Important appeals cane. it is 

believed that the celebration voili be la 
lieu of a victory dinner Bill (Irish. of 

Byrde. Richard 1c Pound. advertising 

agency, has been chosen an master of 

ceremonies for the evening. 

136 FRANKLIN AVE. 
SCRANTON, PA. 

OPERATORS SLOT'S PIN GAMES 
ORDER NOW USED PIN GAMES GRAB THESE 

MILLS-8c, 10P, 
25c Want Kua-
lal. Douai. 
Jaca Pot Proot 

I Elie. ....Millie At/lobe. .547.00 
I 1351.1 Gato. 14.50 Charnel. .. 50.00 

Blue Wreak.. 11.00 Contact. Jr.. 15 00 $52.50. 
LlghtnIn0 .. 15.50 Cont.,. Muter 10.00 MILLE - Emote 

Viaim". am. Drop Rica .. 24.50 Ptah Our... 12.00 Jsat Pot., 
50115. 134110.  I El 8.00,   

WE HAVE FOR DELIVERY A COM INC OF MILLS, JENNINGS SLOT MII• 
CHINES, ALSO PIN GAMES. 

(Blot MuAtr. Do Not •Pply to New York Matal 
ORDER NOW-Turm, 1/3 Cad, Ealanon C. O. O. 

PHOENIX VENDING NIAeHINE CO . 923-926 Broadway, New Vora 

MILLS-50, 10c, 
25c Mystery 
Gold Awed, 

Maio, Lugo, fie 
M•por Lwow, 
lii Suthe 

Contact. Jr. 
Push 01•• 
•Itre literuk 
Forward Put 
•lue Ribbon 
',Grunting 
"Raptly 

Deco Kick   22.10 1 3 Oro, t th Ordoa-gugn‘g c 

AMERICAN VENDING CO., 45 Elirabe h Ave., Newark, N. J. 
773 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE. EROONLYN. N Y. 

$27.80 
23 00 
15.00 
14.00 
15 00 
13.50 
12-50 
10.00 

Ehrler Cannon Fire 020 80 Cnntact. M•Ger $10.00 
Al,.,.,.   3.95 American Beauty, nay 
Car into.   3.35 ewes   10.00 
Cantor, 3.98 Relay,   8.00 
Mir., Cup   3.15 Am/Priam Ellauly, Old 
Elect,   17.50 1,10451   
lightning 14.00 World Seri« 
Golden Gate   14.00 Wald.   
Flora   12.50 Pennant   
Idorey•On-itonnd . 12 BO 42nd Su  
Jack Rabbit ... 12 50 .Poutes 

4 ea 
3.9. 
3.96 
3.95 
3.36 

Football Spirit Scheme 
In New Modern Layout 

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.-The Modern 
I-ending Company has turned Its Show-

rooms into u miniature football field. 

This has been accomplished by the new 

decorative scheme recently used. The 

walls have been decorated with college 

football pennants and the floor will 

hive the white Felipe@ of the gridiron 
with miniature 10-yard markers. From 
he entrance to the private office. In 

the rear, the markers, will Indicate the 

playing field ae used in the new Army 
and Navy table game made by the Rock. 
Ola Manufacturing Corporation. This 
I s a part of the merchandising program 

.,Ineh the Modern firm hoe adopted to 

introduce the Rock-Ole rame. 

Even the employer, In the Modern 

firm will dress in keeping with the foot-

ball game spirit. The firm is enthusi-

antic about the responee to the fleet 
imp> game shown. nnd the report Is 

made that orders already recvlved call 

for a shipment of eight carloads to their 

warehouse. 

MARKEPPS 
» BIG « « « 

SALE 
RED ARROW 

$69" 

ROCKET 
$69" 

CHAMPION 
$69" 

ALL BRAND NEW 
LATEST MODELS 

WIRE YOUR ORDER WITH DEPOSIT 
COLLECT 

The MarIcepp Co. 
3906 Carnegie Ave. 

Cleveland. Ohio y 

1410 Central Parkway 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

JAR-OF-SMILES 
OPERATORS 

WRITE 

WERTS 
NOVELTY 
CO., INC. 
MUNCIE. 

IND, 

ELGIN AND WALTHAM 
MINI WRIST WATC14-0-

81,e. 7...kirel. wain Strap, to 
wIth $22.00 

PRICE TAG. Each... 
Earn. ln 11-Jegret. Each 54.00. 

In Single Lot,. 50e Ultra. 
POCKET WATCHES - IA 

aloe, 74.0,1 gallear Reaulllut 

in'a'" Ca". le t-o $2.25 Donn Lott. lee  
81noie Waldo. 52.50. 

18 Elta 16 and 17 Jere lo 
tr Onion Lots, Each 52.15: Single, watch, 112.76 
BEAUTIFUL DUSEP.NAIAPOIN WRIST 
WATCH - AMERICAN MADE - Will, 
Apure Mal, strap In box. pith 3E2.00 
Wks tag. EWE  

Swale, Prices on Muth Bend Pocket We... 
Dwain. chain, V.1100, at Low as 500. Abe 
UMW/ Wrist Watches. 
25 e. 13e,e ,. liu t/. :I,/ for end. 

N. SEIDMAN 
165-A Canal SL, New Yrnk, N. Y 

HEY LOON - USED GAMES-1 
.1.4strtel , 3.95 61110FCuP 4.95 
SIç Bread‘ati Each tel'eateeloe j 

Electro 2150 12.50 
Golden Oat« Float 
Super RIM J Each StemnlIne J En / 

W. J. C. •;F:'1.1:.41',51T.CNC2:NterCcty 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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Red Arrow, Regular Price. $94.50 

Rocket. Regular Price, $82.50 

Champion, Regular Price, $89.50 

 • 
Hurry! Hurry! Get Your 

RED ARROWS-ROCKETS 
A ND 

CHAMPIONS 
FOR ONLY 

$69.50 
EACH 

Check Separator Model $5.00 

Extra. 1/3 With Order, Bal-

ance C. O. D. ALL MA-

CHINES BRAND NEW. 

SALE ENDS 

Feb. 7th 
Wire Your 

Order Today 

Here's the chance of a lifetime o pick up these great 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Pin Carnes at a price only 
slightly higher than what you'd pay for ordinary ma-
chines. Don't let this opportunity slip by. Wire your 
order today. 

AUTOMATIC SUPPLY CO. 
235 W. SIXTH ST., Dubuque, Iowa 

New ILLT'E-A-LINE 
With SKILL CAME BOARD 
Now Ready for Delivery 

Also CHIEFTAIN and NEW GALLOPING GHOST 
Coming Soon 

Exclusive Eastern Dorributors tor PAMCO Products 
METROPOLITAN HEADQUARTERS FOR AL!. PIN 

TABLE GAMES 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO Inc el+f6: Wk.1:14t.i..-(ilri 

ORDER REBOUND SENIOR 
and cet the rhoiemt 'oration, anywhere. Dotribuled by to in Kentucky. Ohio, Indians Tgememee. 
Alihama. Ideorci• and Florida. Order a lump). with the distinct understanding that Nes may re-
hni it after • woL'n trial end ert • full refund. 

LITEALINE, GALLOPING GHOST, CHIEFTAIN, MARBLO, CONTACT 

or other Pacific Amusement Games adtibuted in Kentucky by us. 
onoment ../ CRACK-8110TM. a le' , ...me it, ta Novel 

non, with Inter 4o1 nut.1.411 rttion features ISPICIAL-A15.00 Allowance for Any Umd Ma-
chine In Good Condition on a Brand-New erect-eh« at 559.50. Ho one to ship mar machine 

Prtnald, or bring it in 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO., Inc. 
YU %Vat Walnut Street. LOUISVILLE. KY. 

I ONLY ONCE IN A LIFETIME . N . . 
SO SENSATIONAL A BARGAI! 

USED SEEBURG HOCKEY GAMES $25.00 EACH 
PRACTICALLY NEW' EACH GAME ABSOLUTELY • 

25. Pepokit MUST Accompany ORDERS. Balance O. O. D. 

GEORGE PONSER CO 11.15 10,1 Runyon AtteSt. 
Teld Clatir. 3.3700.3701. 

BUY YOUR NEW AND USED KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR-W.1n 1915 PIN GAMES FROM 
ALL THE LATEST MACHINES AT FACTORY PRICES. 

RESOUND. ACTION, SKYSCRAPERS. CRUM CROSS. FLYING TRAPEZE. 
SPECIAL RECONDITIONED MACHINES. 

JENNINGS FOO LLLLL $35.00, A. B. T. FOOTBALL. $32.50; LIGHTNING. 115.00: GOLDEN 
OATE.111113.50, •11•1' CONTACT. S9.00, 

PRICE LIST ON OTHER USED MACHINES MAILED ON REQUEST. 

KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS SCALE COMPANY, Inc. 
G47.561 South End Street (P. O. Soi 934). LOUISVILLE. KY. 

A 
N 

E 
D 

NEVI RIDES AMUSEMENT PARK 
COIN tond MACHINESF  DEVICES 

 II HEIZNI 
NEW YORK. 

  REPRESENTING   

J A K  Europe's Leading Disolbutor. and Opemlort or Sian. Amusement Para r. 
Dolton. Coln Machine, Pales Sarno. 31 Boniavard des 11.11515. PARIS. C. 

FOR E U 

QUICK SILVER., 
The l'eveéation Pin came of 1935-
A PERNANEN7- /N VE3 TNENT Yielding 
SLOT MACHINE PROF/ T5 

n oyers-
Spend, up play. No tedious 
adding ot 10P4114. Regulrea no 
attention by merchant. 

2. QUICK SILVER 
Lets Players Play Awards 
Back Into the Game-

110q of .1011 p•apda item 
Mmeet won by players are re. 
Dialed and loa. Operator's non 
peorn Leeman..., Insemsed. 
Eitampied l/ playe,r has won so 
free games he can operate coin 
slot sla tirnep frep--.4thout In-
serting min. 

8. QUICK SILVER 

Gives Operator Accurate 
Record of All Awards 
Paid by Merchants-

All PIPorekapP,0 ennwneurd 
by No automatic recorder m-
ein. machine. No more -pad 

or timed MM..il by 
merchant. 

4. QUICK SILVER 

Completely Solves Slug 
Problem-

Illustrated Omuta, rutty era• 
plains thls remarkable and tected by U. S. Patent NO, 
Ingenious («UPI, 1985736. 

PROVED BY COMPLETE TESTS 
STUDY THESE BRAND NEW OPERATING STATURES, 

1. QUICK SILVER 5. QUICK SILVER 
Automatically Records All 

Lasts Indefinitely on Lo-
FREE-GAME Awards Due cation. Earning Power 

Does NOT Die in 60 Days. 

as Is Case With Novelty Piel 
Games. 

6. QUICK-SILVER 

Produces Profits for Operators 
Comparing With Slot-Machine 
Earnings, and' Does It Legally. 
Like Slot Machines, It Automatic-
ally Handles Players' Awards and 
Allows Replay of Awards When 
Desired. QUICK SILVER'S Lib-
°relay Is Made Possible by This 
Great Feature. 

A BATTERY OF QUICK SILVERS 

HAS BEEN ON THE TOUGHEST 

TEST LOCATIONS FOR A LONG 

TIME. EARNINGS HAVE ACTU-

ALLY INCREASED EACH WEEK! 

QUICK SILVER Is Fully Pro-

WRITE OR WIRE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 

EXPLAINING QUICK SILVER'S ADVANTAGES $67.50 
J. H. KEEN EY &COMPANY 
2900 s elechiqun Blvd Chicu9o, 111 

Says Music Is 
One Sure Field 
'Da the Editor: 
I have written an article and mailed 

a photograph today which is the first 
contribution I have ever given The Bill-
board in my life. . . I would be happy 
to co-operate with your Journal along 
such lines as you would suggest. I have 
been in the automatic music Instrument 
business as an operator, salesman, sales 
manager and service manager for 92 
years. and am at the present time the 
largest individual operator of music ma-
chines in the State of Texas. I am also 
direct factory representative of the Ru-
dolph Wurlitaer Manufacturing Com-
pany. Simplex Division. for the State of 
Texan. 

The photo I am sending he of the first 
record service department for the auto-
matic music operator Installed in the 
United States. You probably have hot 
given the matter of automatic music 
the deep consideration that it deserves, 
or I might say you have not given it the 
study that would prove to you without 
a doubt that the backbone of the Ope?. 
sting business to the musical instrument 
end of it. Fundamentally, this is true 
and it goes without wens that it is the 
branch cf the operating business which 
hm always been declared legal. 
For the benefit of your splendid pub-

lication, and those who uupport It. I 
believe that you cannot give too much 
publicity to automatic music. Probably 
my 92 years' devotion to the musical 
end of operating makes me see an en-
larged picture of the future of music." 
-Harry I. Drollinger. Houston. 

Robbins Boosts Beacon 
BROOKLYN. Jan. 26.-Dave Robbins. 

ist D. Bobbin. ék Company, reports that 
his firm has placed an order for three 
carloads of Beacon. the new table game 
recently announced by stoner of A.trara 
Robbins has the distribution of the 
game in New York, New Jersey. Connect-
icut and Philadelphia. he said He is 
highly enthusiastic about the new game 
and states that every Jobber and oper-
ator who has purchased a sample game 
has placed an order for additional 
games. It la the mechanical perfection 
end player appeal of the game. he says, 

aaél> dejl 

/de). 

vie( FROM 
YOUR JOBBER! 

Selling Out All Used Games 
Jis Sant ...A 3.95 Subway ......819.50 
11/0414 fletlel .. 495 Seiect.Em (Dice 
Mesa lionsta .. 12.50 Gamed.) . 0.00 
ague Weals- 11.50 Deep ItIclo 23 so 
te tanus_ INg Somata. Sr. New 23.50 Meeker. .. 24.50 
LiSdnine.... 10E03 Clue 44(41". 
Golden Otte .. 15.50 Sets   14.00 
Elmo.. 15 BO !Labe Contoote  9.00 
dace eabbite.. Is.» Melee League  21-50 
!Yea Machine asst. evi ‘.. iv It, owl .ase 

Moon •.1 look like new. livaeet with order. beL 
C. O. Is 

THE OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
309 Malts Street, CilnalnimU. O. 

Likes Newspaper Method 
To the Editar: 

"I have read and heartily agree with 
cour recent article In whirls you urge 
the pinball operntars to combine In 
taking space in local newspapers in 
f -der ta get the right kind of publicity 
for the pinball games and the right kind 
of attitude from the newspapers. 

coutse, se In the merchandise 
machine field do not operate on the 

scnle which the pinball tables 
have attained. but we hay, already be-
gun to use this very method. I am 
Inclosing clippings from a South Dakota 
paper showing that this idea is already 
in use by one af our distributors Si 
least. 

••I have Lateen the liberty of sub-
mitting it to you in n form suitable for 
publication If you feel that this item 
will be if general interest to your read-
ers we win be glad to See It in print"-
M. Epstein. Vendex Company. Boston. 
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AMERICAN POCKET WATCH 
101ILE STOR LAST. 
stirrer PM. 
shed ram. 

QUANTITY 
PRICE 
EACH 

65c 
Send for 
New Cat-

alog. 
AIIIERICAN MADE WRIST WATCH 
With Link Band. LAC!. in $1 .65 
Ba•   

ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY 

A Snappy Game — "I OWE YOU" 

PRICE 
S12.50 
TAX PAID. 

IV, l.are I. O. r.. another past Caster noo• 
by E.,.Ibli. Equipped With Gam Vends. L O. U. 
ran ,,eal prank-ally everywhere. its • brawl. 
new 1.1., as powerful no emend or hmtrortIon 
earl 1.n...wry. Shows Ian min played. Play. 

Minn and quarter. Alm SesO. 
able in etralsht Mete! pt., Moe. IV' Law. 10" 

14mn In .t.ea real, for Instant MIP-
tern! wanlot. Ball 
Cue. In si 55. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
205.11 Frankun 5‘., FAYETTEVILLE. N. O. 

VERMILLION. S. D. Jan. 26. — The 
tougua.nonneuy Company. distributor 
of the Vend« vending machines. to tie-
ing paid advertising In local newspapers 
to give publicity to a new product for 
vending machines known as "dated" 
peanuts. Display advertising is used to 
call public attention to the machines 
and also the new product, and the re-
sulte are said to be very favorable. The 
newspaper here has co-operated by giv-
ing publicity in the new, columns. The 
appointment of a local girl as represen-
tative In this territory was made the 
basis of an interesting news story In a 
zecent isaue. 

"Announcement on page 10 of this 
edition:. the story reads. "concerning 
automatic merchandising of peanut. 
candy and other confections is of par-
ticular Interest to this community since 
we have just learned that one of our 
local girls has assumed full management 
of this new and different system of food 
distribution. 

'The Douglas - Donnelly Company. 
Boston. has appointed Marie Collins. of 
Wakonda, to the position of service 
manager for the Vermillion-Yankton 
district. Miss Collins, Since graduating 
Ircm high school, has spent a great deal 
of her time in the study of commerce 
and modern merchandising methods. 
The appointment was made only after 
careful consideration of 40 other appli-
cant.. 
The system Is gimp>, very sanitary 

end most up to date. Vending machines 
not any larger than a milk bottle are 
placed in loastions such as stores. hotels, 
bus depots, gas stations and restaurants. 
These are filled every seven days with 
fresh fruited candle., peanuts and other 
confections. The machines are sealed 
against dust and other foreign sub-
stances and the food compartment Is 
sterilized every seven days. The con-
tents, not completely sold out within a 
week are removed and sold in bulk In 
the congested districts of other cities. 

AND YOU, TOO, WILL MARVEL AT THE 
FLASHING LIGHT THAT MEANS INCOM-
PARABLE ACTION. YOUR LOCAL DEAL-
ER HAS BEACON READY FOR IMME-
DIATE DELIVERY. 

METROPOLITAN N. Y. DISTRIBUTOR 

D. ROBBINS & CO. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

White gloves are used by members of the Local Newspaper service department and the food to not   
touched by hurnan handa. Hails New Trade Fifty machines have been placed here 
recently and it will be interesting to in-
apect these clever little vender. 

J. J. Donnelly, branch manager of the 
company, spent • week here to supervise 
the installation of the system. He paid 
this office a visit and had some fine 
things to say about the progressive spirit 
of the people in this community:* 

Lose Injunction Appeal 
In Alabama State Court 
BIRMINGHAM. Jan. 26.—In an appeal 

taken to the Supreme Court of Alabama 
by George M. Howie, lu the name of the 
operators' snociation, for an injunction 
to protect pinball games in Birmingham, 
the court denied the injunction in a 
decialon handed down January 17. The 
appeal had been in preparation for 
many months, after lower courts had 
denied the injunction, and a complete 
brief setting forth the cause of pinball 
games was prepared by Attorney Horace 
C. Wilkinson, who represented the oper-
ators. A Marbl-Jaz table game was the 
basis of the appeal. 
The court in its written opinion re-

cited the arguments of the operators 
and also the arguments of the police 
against the games. In denying the ap 
peal the court criticized the games be-
cause the leg screws dould be adjusted. 
An application for rehearing will be 

filed shortly with the Alabama Supreme 
Court. In which the court will be asked 
to reconsider Ita opinion, it was stated 
by the attorney for the operators. 

Boyle New Bally Distrib 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 26.—Boyle 

Amusement Company of this city has 
been appointed Oklahoma distributor for 
the Bally Manufacturing Company, pro-
ducer of Action. Skyscraper. Red Arrow 
and other well-known pin games. Jim 
Boyle. head of the concern, la well known 
in Southwestern coin machine circles and 
hi, many friends are predicting great 
success for Jim us Bully, distributor. 

SALESBOARD 
CATALOG 

Advance 
ermimmmmm issue, 

'eaten,? Contains all the new-
est and hottest numbers, if 
you operate mil... hoards— 
mull them—you simplycan't 
ow along without this big new 
catalog. Advance copies now 
wady. 
Send fee your copy NOW arid 
begin to share in the tremen• 
dous profits th•t are being 
m•de everywhere with 
Harlich sales bond, 

SEND FOR IT  NOW 
HARLICH MFG. CO. 

1411-1411 W. Jackson Blvd., Chime, Illasns 

LATEST HIT 

WEST SQUIRTER—Wort. Lilts lternbe• 
Morn. Is It Hot? Cuy Fan Sall. 16.50 
se. Down, $1.45; Grose  

SPARKLING COOK MATCHES. $4.00 
Dos. 35e. Gross   

COMIC VALENTINA'S-144 Kinds  75, 
Prose   

..... RADIOS 'Pawn  751 
AUTO WHIZ PAÑOS— RS. White. $1 .00 

and Blue. Oman  
SHOOTING 500K MATONÉS-- 

Moan. Dom, 30o, Grose.   J. 
Get on Our Raffled 1.1. Rend 11.00 fee 

Altree Samples and Catalog. 

A. H. THEUER CO. 
000 Woad.", NEW YORK PITY 

It Helps You, the Papa, and Admen». Is Men. 
Lion Tilt 
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I BUY NOW! SAVE MONEY' „ . 

RED ARROW i 
• 

1 ROCKET 
CHAMPION 

'69E9 
Check Separator Model $5.00 

extra. Specify If Battery or 
"Plug-In" Model—Both Same 

Price. 1'3 With Order, Bal-

ance C.0 D. ALL MACHINES 

GUARANTEED BRAND NEW. 

SAVE UP TO $25.00 A MACHINE 
Regular Prices on These Machines Are: RED ARROW $94.50, ROCKET 

$82.50, CHAMPION $89.50. Bally wants every operator to try at least 
one of these great AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Pin Games and has, therefore, 

authorized the above sensational "Cet Acquainted" Offer for 10 days 
only. Act at once to get a few of these games at unheard-of low prices! 

OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 7TH 
Thereafter Regular Prices Co in Effect 

!Fire Your Order Today! 

e 

e 
e 

On 

MILLER NOVELTY CO. $ 

207 Westport Ave., Kansas City, Mo..1 
ArtbaaaAANSANtalittbleNtbal.IAAVVVI.Nai,WA,IrWel,l,Val, 

Capaldi Opens 
New Quarters 
EDINBURGH. Jan. 26. — Announce-

ment has been made by S. Capaidi 
Company that new office, and display 
rooms have been opened at Southamp-
ton House. 317 High Holborn. London. 
W. C. I. The branch office will be un-
der the capable management of Prank 
Caned'. director and sales manager of 
the organicaUon. the announcement 
Says. 
Jack Capaldl, director of the firm and 

Well known to the American trade, says 
"we are confident, with these additional 
new facilities', we will considerably im-
prove during 1938 our already unique 
sales record. A full display of all 
machine. sponsored by us will be shown 
together with a representative stock of 
Spare parts. Centrally located as we 
now are in both Scotland and England. 
we are out to still further augment the 
already excellent service enjoyed by our 
u,..t clientele and to merit the title re-
cently given use se 'Britain's Most Pro-
gressive Distributors.' 
"Our orgentestion acte as British dis-

tributor for Bally Manufacturing Com-
Puny and the popularity of this line In 
the British hales is ample testimony of 
Our Capabilities in this selling field:. 

Daval Promises Five New 
Devices for Convention 
CBICAGO, Jan. 26.—Daval Manufac-

turing Company will present five new 
machines at the 1995 Coln Machine re-
position. according to officials of the 
firm. 'Phew machines have been under 
development for some time and plan. 
'tall for delivery to be ready with the Kanney 
opening day of the annual show. A. S.' 
Denali.. president of the firm. stated 
that the machines would be shown for 
the first time on the convention floor, 
altho many requests had been received 
for preview of the devices. 
Names of the machines have already 

been made public in current adverlis-
hik They are Rex. Chicago Express. 
Hatch-a-Ball, Seven-Come-Eleven and 
True Dice. Two of the machines belong 
in the pinball classification and the 

remaining three are counter machines. 
The firm will also introduce in pin-
ball cabinet design the new -neo-clastilc" 
ides. which is said to have created a 
sensation at the last exposition of the 
furniture industry. 
Mr, noughts stated that the new cab-

inet wan the most rigid he had seen lis 
the industry, and at the name Urne It 
offers the beauty of modernistic trends 
In design. 

Announce Own Business 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—William Blaser 

end Max Schwartz announce the change 
of the firm name from John A. Pitzgib-
bons-Manhattan. Inc., to the Manhat-
tan Vending Company, Inc. The firm 
was a branch of the John A. Fitzgib-
bons distributing agency for some time 
Blazer and Schwartz are known as old-
timers in the business and have a harm 
following in the uptown section of tht 
city. 
They report that policies of the firm 

will remain the mime and that a strict 
guarantee Is back of every machine sold 
The used machine department has been 
completely revamped. A more aggressive 
policy is being inaugurated to reach 
operators in their section of the city. 

Chief Excepts Pinball 
ATLANTA. Jan. 26.—Chief of police 

here announces that police will dif-
ferentiate between gamma of skill and 
slot machines. He points out that with 
practice a person can make a good score 
on a pinball machine. Slot machines. 
he said, cannot be classed as games of 
skill. The police order will affect De 
Kalb County. 

Mending Nicely 
MICHIGAN CITY. Ind.. Jan. 26 —K A. 

Kanney. general sales manager of the 
National Sales Company here, alter eight 
weeks in the hospital as the result of in-
juries sustained in an automobile acci-
dent. Is well on the roed to recovery. 
He hopes to be its shape to attend the 
coin machtne convention in Chicago next 
month Kenney iv well known among 
the operators in Michigan. Indiana and 
Ohio. 

@La/EA( 
MONEY MAKER EVER MADE 

-Jkoi 
. • 

tea4sw  

AUTOMATIC 

pAy-OUT 

MOR1E RACE 

GAME 

11•C•EVANS & CD 

Here's Your Winner! 
Profit Now! 

Don't get shut out, men! 
DARBY makes more 
money for wide-awake 
operators. MECHANIC-
ALLY PERFECT. gash in 
on DARBY'S player ap-

peal! Interesting, Profit-
able, you'll send repeal 
order.. once you get 
DARBY. Order today. 

Send For Your 
I Descriptive Circular!1 

1522-28W.ADAMS 
• CHICAGO 

WALTHAM-ELGIN 
12 SIZE 0-SIZE 

HPOMIUM ENGRAVED C4-1420MIUM CASE 
CASES,ASSORTEDFACIS LEATHER STRAP 
7 jEwas 13 0.0 ASSORTED FACES 

IS JEVVELS • 14°.° 7 JEWELS/32-5 4n 
W 17 JEELS 15 JEWELS / 

_AMPLE WATCHES 25 CENTS EXTRA i DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST. UANT1TV BUYERS WR T ....;„ 

i 's :1 7, II IT).1 111 4 4VZ Y411: ' 

Northwest Operators!! 
$69 .50 EACH 

UNTIL FEBRUARY 7. 
Check Separator Model 
$5.00 Extra. 1/3 With 
Order, Balance C. O. D 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 
RED ARROW . . ROCKET 

CHAMPION 

Get These Winners From the 

House of Winners! 

SILENT SALES CO. SILENT SALES BLDG. 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
2,400 le falea Ultra in $24,00. net. 1/10 30 altar 
llearette Mote. Too ran «11 =Diet to dotter 
far $7.75. On SO:. commfunon iou voilent $9.52. 
We carry S lame Imp of Penny stul Nickel Iteurdr. 
romplere with blerehantlaf we mann.,111re 
Blank Beards, a complete line of eut-Clut 
-. in fact. any bind of Board you want, at the 
Tight pelee. 

WRITE FOR RAMPT.PS AND PRICE.?,. 

General Sales Company 
121 eth Avenue, South, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

Takes in 
$24.00 
Costs You 
$2.90 
OneTtord Cash 

.1th Order. But. 
anco O. 0. D. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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CLAW MACHINE 
MERCHANDISE 

THAT WILL DRAW BIG PLAY ; 1 
VANITY MODEL MATCH KING 

SHAPE AAAAA LIGHTERS OF 

Ish. B115.1117. Peg Gross 33.00 1 

Pe Daatn   
LIGHTERS. 1.111./724. 

Pe Dom, 3.00. 

CAME R• MODEL MATCH KING 

3.00 
DOG 

LIGHTERS. ChrorMurn Elm 

Poe Gross . 1.75. Per Deem  18.00 I 
ANTIMONY.   

OPERA GLASSES. Pocket Sim Im-
itation Leath, Conned. Each In Plush 
Beg. 5700.100. 7.20 Per Deem   

GOODWIN. .111.i F L. DeL.Nde 
.  1.75 

JINGLE DICE. 1 Inch Sim 1 50 
1131111509. Per Grose  

MECHANICAL PENCILS. In Assorted in 
Colon. 541544.   9.00 N 
Poe Gross 

Per Doge, toe 

BAKELITE PIPES 5755. 
PW Gross I V.DU 

Per D.•ten. Ei5c. 

THE POPULAR 
CRISSCROSS 

IN A 72&e- LITE -UP 
MODEL 

Flash—a line is completed! Criss Cross A-LITE 
adds a new thrill to the most thrilling game of 
al!! The payout is shown in lights—the store 
clerk doesn't have to leave the counter to check 
up. AND—what an added kick the players get 
when those lights flash on! 

THE MOST INTERESTING GAME 
EVER BUILT 

So simple—yet so interesting that 
players CAN'T STOP playing it! 
Criss Cross A-LITE is increasing 
the earnings wherever put on loca-
tion! CET YOURS NOW! 

Pacific Show 
In September 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 26.—The annual 

rain-machine exposition for the Pacific 
Coast territory has been changed from 
the March date to some time in Sep-
tember, according to a statement made 
this week by the convention manage-
ment. the specific days for the show 
have not yet been announced. The deci-
sion includes the policy of holding the 
show in September each year thereafter. 
A number of reasons were given for 

the change. Chiefly that holding the 
show in March worked hardship on ex-
hibitors and operators alike due to the 1 Chicago show being held in February. 
Newer exhibits and a larger attendance 
from all sections of the country are an-
ticipated by holding the West Coast 

igi 'how in September. The coin-machine 
I Industry on the Pacific Coast has made 

remarkable progress since the fired an-Enrial show was held in March, 1934. 

GLOSS PENCIL SHARPENERS. 4.00 
sus.. Pee Gem  

Per DOD, 35e, 

N. SHURE CO. 
ADAMS & WELLS ST, 

CHICAGO 

am zzzzzzzzzzz manind 
REVISED AND lif-TO.OATE MACHINE 

IA* mule POOl',ernes. them. Loire« 
Prism es Sr• limp he • cud and 

KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
NW W. Deuelas Ave.. Mena. Kan. 
ttlauseet Stock of New mot root Ilo Line. in tl. 

Ilene West-

"Silent" Cohen Buys 
Used Games in Cities 
CHICAGO. Jan. 26.—.131lent, William 

Cohen, Silent Sales Company, Minneap-
olla, made a recent visit to Chicago in 
sdvence of the cold wave which swept 
over the country. He stated that his 
Ilrin is again donating pinball games to 
charitable institutions and that the 
Rant« donated this year will be bigger 
and better. He claims to have originated 
the practice of donating games to InsU-
tut-Ions, which has accomplished much 
in building good will for the industry 
in many cities. The plan which he for-
mulated about a year ago to provide 
pinball games for veterans' hosnItals was 
not accepted by the government, he said. 
Cohen has made a thoro study of dbl. 

tributing problems of the coin-machine 
industry. from the angle of the distrib-
utor, and says the Jobber and distributor 
noes not "have a bed of re..." He con-

den,ns most emphatically those manu-
facturers who accept quantity order, 
from a local distributor and then sell 
direct to customers thru traveling repro-
sentaUvea in his territory. 

His Arm has been buying used ma-
chines for the past few months in a 
number of the large cities and taking 
them into the small-town territory In 
his section of the country. It has proved 
profitable for the operators rn these 
fields and *Leo for his firm. It also re-
lieves the used-machine market that 
much, be says. 

Detroit Reports Pickup 
Since Holiday Season 
DETROIT. Jan. 26. — Detroit coin-

machine operators report an increase in 
brininess in all types of machine play 
tilt', the holiday.. The boom is some-
what seasonal, but Detroit expects this 
probably more than any other city in 
the country on account of the usual 
pickup in automotive and other factory 
employment following the automobile 
shows. 
W. N. Zerby, operator of the Freeman 

Specialty Company, particularly reporter 
business better since Christmas. Pinball 
gamer have shown the biggest increase 
of any one item. as the vending ma-
chine linen usually have s more etople 
busincea with less fluctuations. With 
the return of men to the automobile 
factor'e, the games are being played 
again and Detroit is genuinely recover-
ing from the slump which for two 
months threatened to make this a dead 
town for machines. 

Oldtimers Need Repair 
To the Editor: 

"Please give me the following infor-
mation if you can: Who made the old 
machines known oos the Owl. the Judge 
and On the Square? have recently 
set up these old relics and they are get-
ting a tremendous play. But now I 
need parta for them and don't know 
where to get any. Can you help me?"— 
s. V. Company, Town 

VENDEE 
GUARANTEES ITS 

MACHINES/ 
Nothing ChMP /Wm. 
It But tho PrIa. 

Our Cottons.. 
Say: 

..W e 'metre! 
,our 4.1rment ol 
six ntarllinen and 
brackets ',amnia, 
morning awl gre 
virverd with your 
memotnese an 
Ihe enu•••otn,A 
mor • e n r • 
Therefore we 
hermeith order 
nnt. drown more 
to be melted It 
oner. Thu 'fila-
ment to inclUale 
one dot., of the 
onnare base 
PLItet t• 

W. a. N. 
Alum. O. 

•Full name and 
add.. furnlahrd 
on mono«. All 
tretimonlale guar. 
11.4,1 
ant nnenIrre ' ln.  

Ask About Our 30-
Day Montaba 

rat. PrtAina Trial oars! 
THE VENDERE 

Coot. S. 112* Tremont St.. Berton, Maas 

GREATEST PROFITS 
With Series Boards. LITTLE BANKER, 
a series of 10 beautiful 150-hole Boards. 
Costs only 64.95, Tax Paid. Order a se-
ries, ',dace In 10 locations ancl earn 
$20.00 or more neat week white proving 
to yourself hut how much you can 
make with sari« boards. You can't 
lose with LITTLE BANKER! Full instruc-
tions with order. Don't wait. Order 
NOW. One dollar deposit will bring you 
a sat C. O. D. Ask about Talk of the 
Town 

WATLINO le. Se TWIN JdCSFOT BELLS 4,0 
VENGEKS. Meat le Joining. 1.1111e Cake Jack. 
eat Belle or Tandem. 1.1.1 Coln Chate. 117.54, 
911111 Se Doable Viable Llm's Head Jenne, Gen.. 
107,0. I/3 DenOgit. Get Our Orin, on New end 
tlted LP ten model Machin,. KINZER NOTELET 
CO.. 1519 E. Mitt SI., Chigoe, 
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ANOTHER FITZGIBBONS USED MACHINE SPECIAL 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBON 

Stop! Look! 

RED 
YOUR CHOICE OF 

ARROW 
Order! 

ROCKE1 
CHAMPION 

$6 Check Separator Model, 
.5015,..0.d0 eNsterwa.. Allullachveinieths 

EACH Order. Balance C. 0. D. 

Red Arrow. Regular Price. $94.50 
Rocket. Regular Price, $82.50 
Champion, Regular Price, $89.50 

SALE ENDS FEB. 7th 
Who Yew Order Today. 

LAZAR COMPANY 
1340-42-44 Forbes St. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

136 Franklin Ave. 
SCRANTON, PA. 

All illsoteteene Me.In« Are Guaranteed Perfectly Recondttloned--Peef. In OperasIon! 

SUBWAY SPECIAL   
ELECTRO   

$17.50 
10.50 

DROP KICK   22.50 
noi.orn GATE   13.50 
FLEET   12.50 
sIONAL, JR  22.50 
SIGNAL, IIR.   35.00 

MILLS OFFICIAL  S 3.00 
WORLDS SERIES  4.00 
MAJIK KEYS KICKER  22.50 
LIGHTNINGS     15.00 

10.00 
15.00 

BLUE STREAK   
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

1.3 Dep.. With Ord«. Balance C. O. D. 
WRITE FOR NEW. FREE PRICE LIST. 

ass We. 47th Street 
NEW YORE CITII,_ 

To LArsa•an. 

THREE BIG SUPREME BARGAINS 
Champions, Like I Lightnings  $10.00 I Golden Gates $10.00 

New  $35 .00 
READY NOW-193S FREE SUPREME NEWS. 

BRONX BRANCH: 

II.6 ...ter AI?.. UPREME VENDING CO• 
557 ROGER/ AVE• • •10410014LYN, tidY 

THE HOUSE 'THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

Eat SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 1923 
Phone 

Wabash 5464 

540-542 So. 2nd Sheet LOUISVILLE, KY. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ARMY L NAVY. MILLS CANNON FIRE AND REBOUND. 

New List Non Ready. ConlalnIng Latest Used Elechlnee. Write NH It. 

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN FOR ALL 
OPERATORS EVER INTRODUCED.. 

THE MUTUAL Horse Race Came. One of the greatest revolutionising ideas of all 5-t,eI 
', saline'. Over 100 machines proved sue.Cil or. locafeon. Has greatest earning power 

If any Horse Race Game. We have closed contract with inventor for United State. Oh-
tribution. 

lobbers and Operators writs quick tor prices and information. 

VVA.LIKEIR SALES COMPANY, 

Route No. 2, Box 389, 
Eatables/red 1922, 

FT. WORTH, TEX 

OPERATORS OF 
CRANES. DIGGERS. PIN GAMES AND SPoRTLANDs-WRITE FOR OUR LATEST 

PRICE LISTS-THERE ARE HUNDREDs OF SPECIALS LISTED FOR YOU 
PLEASE ..... YOUR RuSIN,88, 

MORRIS STRUHL, 114 Park Row, New York 

From coast to coast this great 
thriller is smashing records 
for earning power! Thou-
sands are already on location 
-and thousands more arc fol-
lowing as fast as 2 BIG FAC-
TORIES can turn them out! 
Got started in your territory 

now - for bigger, steadier 
profits! Order ACTION today! 

JUNIOR 2toinin." $39.50 
F. 0. B. CHICAGO 

SENIOR :M.." $58.50 
F. O. B. CHICAGO OR 

LOS ANGELES 

1/3 With Order, Balance 
C. 0. D. 

SKYSCRAPER 
The Oiriginal "LIGHT-UP" Pin Came 

WITH NEW "FREE SCORE" DIAL 

Write for Details! 

• RED ARROW I-Shot Pin Canoe 

• CHAMPION * • ROCKET * 
• SPARKPLUG Horse Race Carne 

HAVE AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 

• NATURAL Counter Dice Game 

Order from your Jobber today! 

BALLY MFG. CO. 
4 619 RAVENSWOOD AVE CHICAGO, 

VV PRICE LEADERS! 
• USED PIN BUYS • WatlIncro le Ball Cum 

rs   

Drop KI.   24.90 °....    8. • All New Games • 
World Beelee, SI.« Cup. 

Al Signal Jr  24.90 Pennants, Pont... ARMY • NAVY ma..  
Some et"  17.90 Waldorf. Leland, Amens». SE•CON 
Golden Gate   15.90 one and 42d CRACK SHOT 
Fleet   14.90 Street   

1/3 Dwelt. S lanes 0. 0. D. 
WRITE FOR BABE., IRAIMIA111 LIST. 

• 
Stoner's New Game 

BEACON 
Operators' Price. 

$30.50. 

.111.1111MMe 

illotene (Om Cab/ .$14.S0 Ameetun Beauty,  T9 A.R.. Relay. Ven $32-50 
Ihreway (White Cab). 19.90 RS 90 

5.00 REBOUND. JR. 
REBOUND. SR. 

ACTION 
SKYSCRAPER 

EVERY ONE A PROVEN HIT! • 

Senior Model Dudley-Clark Co. 

REBOUND LIVE POWER 
Operators. Price, 

$56.00. Opereters. 
Sne: 22..48". $3460. 

11•11111111, 1̀1.1alr 

D.ROBBINS & COMPANY- 1141 D e Kalb Ave .Brooklyn NY 
naEra.oloot_erAru %i.. oisTgalEstrro •  

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

Jackpot Bells-Vanders--Counter Pic Machines-Amusement Tab. Games-All Sixes. 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIAL! 
5375 RADIO RIFLES. $99.50 Each: 175 PAYOFF SwEEPSTAK FS. S42 50 Earn: 832.50 
NEw ADVANCE CIGARETTE MACHINE., S22 SO USED CIGARETTE IslAcHINEt Sc 
Coln °meat. POOL  , 110,00 Each: 535.00 A. B. T. TARGET PRACTICE. $760 
Each; BIG BERTHA. ELECTRO, GOLDEN GATE. LIGHTNING. SUPER EIGHT. FLEET. 
Used. 520.00 Each: SINGLE JACK SLOT MACHINES. $10.00 Each; PACE DOUBLE 
JACK. MILLS. $35,00 Each. Write to 
t_r:BIGH SPECIALTY CO.. ism Green se., entincieleshen. ea. 
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1 or 100 

SFILE 

RED ARROW 
REGULAR PRICE 

$94.50 

• RED ARROW • ROCKET • CHAMPION 
World's Greatest AUTOMATIC PAYOUT Pin Games! 

ROCKET 
REGULAR PRICE 

$82.50 
CHAMPION 

REGULAR PRICE 
$89.50 

50 
EACH 

Check Separator Model, 55.00 Extra. 

Specify If Battery or "Plug-In" 

Model—Both Same Price. 

I 3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D.. 

F. O. B. Chicago. 

NO ORDER ACCEPTED 
WITHOUT DEPOSIT 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITY 

OF ANY ORDER 

We want EVERY operator in America to get one taste of PAYOUT PROFITS! 

We know that, while thousands of the smartest operators everywhere have 

made BALLY AUTOMATIC PAYOUT PIN GAMES the backbone of their 

business. others are still saying, "DO THE EARNINGS JUSTIFY THE HIGHER 

PRICE?" As an answer to that question—to give you a chance to find out 

with only a moderate investment, we're putting RED ARROW, ROCKET and 

CHAMPION within reach of every operator, large and small. 

We're in business to make money. not to give it away—and that's why we dare 

make this amazing offer. We know that a single week's collection from any 

one of this great trio will make you a volume buyer at the regular 

price. We can't lose! Neither can you! So take advantage of this offer today! 

Remember, these games LAST ON LOCATION—as proven by the fact that 

ROCKETS which have been on the same location 12 to 15 months are still 

 ging $15 to $35 weekly net profit to operators week in and week out 

all through the year! But don't take our word for it. Convince yourself 

NOW while you can do so with only a moderate investment. Don't delay, 

as this offer positively expires midnight February 7! If you have no jobber, 

order direct for immediate delivery! And do it now—today! 

OFFER POSITIVELY EXPIRES Midnight FEBRUARY 7 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
4619 RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO, IL.L. 
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February 2, 1935 

PIN BOARDS! PIN BOARDS! 
BRAND NEW MACHINES-ALL LATEST RELEASE 

Rebound   Write alleery•Cle-Round  I «Merl Henn. with 
Four.Lear Clem. ....VISAS Major League. Iti.   811 Gum  831.00 
Crack Snot.   39.50 Speetunien   Contact, Matter  30.50 
Twee Goal Kick . 133.00 P1011 Ebel   Contact. J,  49.50 
Lite.A.LIne  Write Jennie. F0010,11 •   39.50 
Pmillc Football  Writa Hold end Draw   Cannon Fir,. Jr  69.50 
Genre CN1N Ceese 139.00 win. IlIgnAl. Jr  39.50 
p•Ofile TNT« Came ..1Nrite Radio Wizard  Blue Streak ..... 29.50 
Lire Pewee  39.00 World's a...   lubina! Special 32.50 
Stoner'. MORONI ... 39.50 Jigsaw   Wild Care. IN. , 2. .. 
Poo PM Mils .. . . 35.00 Champion   Maw Loma». Je 42 SO 
A. 9. T. AMA WM», 95.50 Signal   OrOP like , 39.50 
Cannon Piro. Je  59.50 Spark Plue   Mavis Keys. Jr . SATS 
LlohtnIll,   99.50 Rocket   MaOli Keys. Sr.. 48 75 
ElectaS   89.50 Aulebenk   Red Arrow   94.50 

  10.00 Autosehlrl   Hockey   .3,50 
SN•tArn   12.50 Autocount ... Mills ..QT" Pay Table 
flolden Oat.   59.50 ll Ines Horse.. Melee, World.. Best Pm 
pnyln0 Trame4. e  39.50 Throe Point PM GOAN .2 Table   9750 

Write, oleo Sr phone your Orders. All machine. In ancli ready for Instant shipment. 
Tonne: Onethird Mown with ardo.. W. ehlp 0. 0. D. for balance due. 

.39.50 
59.00 
00.00 
90.00 
114.50 
29.50 
14.50 
ASO 

17.50 
17.50 
88.50 
15.50 
21.50 
72.50 
05.00 
95.50 
87.50 
2750 
8.00 

KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

VINDINGMACIIINZ CCD'ibM FREE e 
N4.W 1935 .205-15 KAN KUM 5T  
CATALOG 

-i,4Y-CTT-EVILL. N. C-A tNegird WRITi NOW 

Nickel Ante 
A REAL MONEY MAKER 

1.000.Hole. Form 3197. 

.ii 950 00 Parr out ..... an 1123.37. 

10 14 01014 nches. 25 to Square lode. 

',ICE COMPLETE WITH ..... AND 

COUNTERFEIT PROOF NUM.... 

$3.45 
Plus 10, Federal Tea 

chas. A. Brewer & Sons 
rtest lamed 41 Card House in the World. 
20 32 Namara A•msur. Chita.. U S. A. 

JUMPING FUR DUC! 
$8.00 per Oren 

THE BIGGEST-SELLING ITEM EVER OFFERED. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
11.111ade Tooth Pick 

KnIreOM. e.a. sit4 .00 ce Per  

54111ede Tooth Pleb 

$1.90 Pm Oro. 

Black Running AlIce oath Rea 
Olase Epee. Woo 

Loge  ti,. Pon Pon Boat:. 

Genuine Hurst CirmKolm Top.. 
Gross . 

Imported Japanese Large Size 
orroecone Tope Oro» 

Tricky Mouse Tou.1.1pe. In Enrot• 
omit Per arose .. 

$3.75 
$8.00 

$15.00 
S6.75 
$4.50 

25% DepoNt Required With All Orden 
SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR 

L ............ CATALOG. 

GELLMAN BROS. 119 North Fourth St 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

a 

11. e_ 

I. 

SALESBOARD OPERATOR 
Here's a Gold Mine  Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assortment. 40 package payout aver-
age location will sell one a day. Sells to retailer at $6.00 each. 

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75 
Order from this ad and be convinced that this is the big,.,, 

hot of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
MILLS CRID IRON, 

ACK POT BELLS, SPARK PLUG, 
ACK POT VENDERS, HOLD AND DRAW, 
Q. T. BELLS. DROP KICK. 
CHAMPION, CANNON FIRE, 

K EYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 

4 

CRISS CROSS, 
SAFETY ZONE, 
REBOUND 
ARMY AND NAVY, 
FOO ..... 

26th and Huntingdon Sts., 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.  

OPERATORS LOOK! 
For the Newest and Best in 

BY, This Salesboard Assortments 
Bargain. 

2529. buy LINCOLN DEALS 
Only 

It's a brand -ncre 2.500 

$5 75 ole y oSaies At"'n'o7 e‘s"  t 

Dealer's Price, other IRIS ...b.'. 
$9.95. Send for Our L 

Catalog. 

Ners$20 5n 
Ate bcard• 
$1025 Your 

Skate on 
50 50 Basil. 

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. 4325 E. RAVENSWOOD AVE. 
• CHICAGO • 

c5e114atiollati 
FLYING TRAPEZE 
JUNIOR 

MARKEPP 

FLYING TRAPEZE 

SENIOR 
Balls actually 

FLY ever the tap 
Traoerei into High 
Score Pockets. New 
li-on-o-o•t.to action! 

SIZE 40 -X 2r 

Suit! mil wrall 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
2736-42 N. Poulina St.. Chicago. Illinois 

London:Sumo." Automatic Supply C•.78-81 Fett•r Lon• 

IL Lows   
On 51,5 talla. pli,:e.ar. $6.00 r 0 a I $3.75 

18Iao 20x30. Including FRINGE.) 
With Rm. Fillies. 113 M Deem 

FREE CATALOG-LARGE WAKIETS 11291043-MOT. 
TO325- COMICA--PATRIOTICS. - ROOSEVELT.- Ete. 
234. Money Order Deposit Required. Balance C O D. 

For Quick Action, Wire Money With Order 

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO. 
Iso emeenee Ii. illaaefrestannre). DENVER. COL. 

P. 0 Bea au. 

Colored 

SPARK PLUG 
New Improyed. with Closed Cash Box. 

and Now Ceaa,ant.ed by MARKEPP. 

SENSATIONAL $ 20 50 
LOW PRICE 7 - 
CLOSIE.OUTS-New, Ir, Or.enal Caelene: 

Electro.. 1125.00: Alma,. Jr.. 830.00: Blue 
Streaks, 111.10: 1119.50. 

GUARANTEED USED, 

Rmkete. Alrosirt, 

3902-4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE., 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 

1410.12 Central Penney, Cincinnati. O. 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
NEW- DOUBLE FEATURE-NEW 

I $1500 and 15 911111 Prizek on a 1,000. 
Hole Doan'. eallnl 

-GOLD NEST 
Tales In 050.00-Ar. Payout 921.00. $30.00 
1,nt On an insestnient of 

*Lea Plus 10'7 Tax 

G1.9§.E, ,PRIIITINg CO. 

002 3 • 2 Trwile-... Aenat.'. PENN. 

may:lens wars START 
CHICAGO. leknaorb. 

IMO EAST 34,e1Tatar 
eakcOmA. WASH. 

13300.2. let AVE. 
PIMA{ FLORIDA 

440 TINTO soul* 
SarreaNCISCO. CALIF. 
eae luau   

sew ANTONIO. TTAAS 
.13.274 mA11•119 13111110 
ATLANTA. GEORGrA 

I 



6545 CARNEGIE AVENUE 
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$7.00 PER 
Delivered-Prepaid 
25% Deposit Required 

WE POSITIVELY 
and unequivocably 

GUARANTEE 
the sale of 

MAIN STREET 

et 
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11A1 [N STiR T 
TREMENDOUS 

VALUE 
EACH AND EVERY 

PURCHASE 
Articles Changed 

CONSTANTLY 

. doe-z, _Z.-77—e; Y et.  -- -:- .-.- ,r..1.?. "AI. y I.' .1 e" </of  t...i». ...,j 
»ei it 

Each case brings $12.00 to the retailer. Your price to retailer 

$9.00 per case. Your cost $7.00 per case, delivery prepaid. Your 
profit $2.00 per case. Average number of new accounts per operator 

daily twenty. Your profit each day $40.00- PLUS REPEATS. 

GENERAL CONCESSION CORPORATION 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 


